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INTRODUCTION 
to the 

TREATISE 

No words can introduce a Treatise on Marine Ecology more adequately than 
those by JOHANN WOLFGANG VON GOETHE= (1749-1832). 1 am quoting hero 
the German text,  as well as a favourite English translation by JOHN AKSTER: 

'Atlas ist auis dem W ~ s s e r  entsprungen ! ! 
At le~  wird durch daa W a ~ s c r  erhalten ! 
Ozean, g6nn uns dcin ewiges Waltun. 
Wenn du nicht Wolken sondotest, 
Nicht reiche Biiche spendeteat, 
Hin und her nicht Fliisso wcrldetest, 
Die Striime nirht vollendetest,, 
\Vaa wiiren Cobirge, was Ebnen und Welt? 
Du biat's, der das frischoste Lcban erhiilt.' 

' In Water ;ill  hath had its prunal sourco; 
And Water sLiU koaps all t h ~ n p s  in their courso. 
Ocean, still round us let thy billows proud 
R011 in their strength-still send up  mist and cloud. 
If the rich rivers thou di&t cease to apread- 
If floods no more were from thy bounty fed- 
And  the thin brooklet tlicd in its dry  bed- 
\.\'here then were mountains-valleys? Where would be 
'The world itself? Oh! thou dost still, great San, 
Susttlin alor~e the fresh life of d th~ngs. '  

To modern science, 
to their environment 
dealing with the vast 

the field of ecology comprises studics of orgatisms in relation 
-, sbiotic and biotic. Marine ecology is a branch of ecology 
multiplicity of organisms living in oceans and coastal waters. 

The present treatirc: attc:rnpt,s to cover all ma,jor aspects of marine ecology. It 
consists of several volumes which, for convenience, in some cases have been sub-  
divided into parts. At present 5 volumes are envisaged : 

Volume I --Environmental Factors 
Volume I1 -Physiological Mechanisms 
Volume 111-Cultiv a t '  lon 
Volume 11'-Dynamics 
Volume V -Ocean Managcmcnt 

Enviroomeutal Factors is introduced 011 the followil-lg pages (Foreword). Volumes 
I1 to V are presently being organized and are sclicdulcd to be pilbljshed in the ncxt 
few years. 

Physiological Mechanisms will deal wit11 support mechanisms, such as photo- 
synthesis, respiration, reproduction; timing mechn.nisms, e.g. biological clocks, 
rhythms; orientation mechanisms; regulatory mechanisms, e.g. volume-, ion-, 
turgor-, osrno- and thermo-regulation; mechanisms of adaption; and communi- 
cation mechanisms, such as sound production and perception, as well as visual and 
chemical communications. 

Cultivation will be concerned with maintaining, raising, rearing and breeding 
marine and brackish-water organisms in  laboratories, ponds, under-sea farms, re- 
stricted sea areas, etc., both for scientific and economic purposes; this volume will 
also include sections on  technical aspects and disca.sc:s. 

1 Werite (Hamburger Aueg., 4th d.) Vol. 3. Faurjt. Par t  2, p. 265. Wegner, Hamburg, 1969. 
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Dynamics will focus on production, transformation and decomposition of organic 
matter in the marine environment ; population dynamics ; food-chain relations; 
nutritional requirements; as well as on flow and balance of energy and matter. 

Ocean Management-a rather ambitious term for a young and virgin aspect of 
marine ecological research-will present a brief synopsis of important taxonomic 
groups, zonations, organismic assemblages; sea-water pollution (sources, bio- 
logical consequences, avoidance, control, conventions); organic resources of the 
seas (distribution, use, control, conservation) ; and a general discussion concerning 
possible ways and means for management of important sea arcas. 

A comprehensive, integrated treatise on life in oceans and coastal waters cannot 
bc mit ten  by a single author.; i t  must draw from a multitude of talents axtd 
sources, and hence requires interdisciplin~iry and international co-operation. 
Neither a compendium nor an encyclopaedia, the treatise is intended to  be an 
exhaustive systematic exposition summarizing and evaluating information 
obtained thus far on living systems in the seas and IittoraI areas. It has been con- 
ccivcd with the growing number of individuals in mind who are professionally 
cuncerned with life in the rna.rine environment, especittlly investigators, enginrors, 
teachers, students, administrators and businessmen. Although, for the benefit of 
the retidcr, integrated into a methodically arranged general concept, each contri- 
bution is intended to represent a detailed, authentic critical account in its own 
right ; all contributors are free in choice of material and emphasis. 

The first tentative outline of the treatise was circulated among several hundred 
marine ecologists in November, 1965. The warm response received from the 
i~lternat~ional. scientific community and the stimulating support fiom .the pub- 
lishers have encouraged me to proceed with my plans. Criticism, advice and 
assistance of numerous colleagues have greatly affected and improved the first 
proposal. I gratefully acknowledge all this support. It is not possible to  list here 
the names of even the most active supporters; they will be mentioned in the fore- 
words to the respective volumes. 

A treatise such as this needs continued criticism and advice. Any comments- 
especially on outline, coverage and new points of view-will be most welcome. 



FOREWORD 
to 

VOLUl'VlE I: ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 

'Environmental Factors' summarizes and evaluates all important information 
available to date on the responses of ocean and coastal-water living organisms to 
intensity variations of the major abiotic and biotic ecological. factors. I t  is sub- 
divided into 3 parts wllich contain the following chaptcrs : 

Yart 1 

Chapter 1 : Oceans and Coastal Waters 
as Life-supporting Envirolunents 

Chapter 2 : Light 
Chapter 3 : Temperature 

Part 2 

Chapter 4 : Salinity 
Chapter 5 : Water Movement 
Chapter 6 : Turbidity 

Part 3 
Chapter 7 : Substratum 
Chapter 8 : Pressure 
Chapter 9 : Dissolved Gases 
Chapter 10: Organic Substances 
Chapter 1 1 : Punizing Radietion 
Chsptcr 12 : Factor Combinations 

Chapter 1 considers oceans and coastal waters as life-supporting environments. 
It describes briefly thc ocean I):uins, tht:ir principal water masses and circulation, 
the sea-land boundary, the properties of sea water and the chemical cycles in the 
seas. 

Chapters 2 to  11 deal with responses to environmental factors. Of course, only 
factors about which enough information is available can be treated. Each 
chapter begins with a general introduction informing the reader about ( I )  general 
aspects of the environmental factor concerned, (2) methods of measuring its 
inbnsities, and (3) its intensity patterns in oceans end coastal waters. The chapter 
outline, suggested to all contributors, distinguishes between functio~~al and 
structural responses. Functional responses are subdivided illto tolerance, mcta- 
bolism and activity, reproduction, and distribution; structural responses are 
dealt with under the subheadings size (body length, width, volume), external 
structures (shape, differentiation, etc. of external body parts) and internal 
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structures (organs, tissues, cells or parts thereof). The monoli~ctorisl approach used 
in Chapters 2 to  11 has been chosen because of the insufficient amount of informa- 
tion a.t hand on multifi~ctorial relationships, and because orga.nisms-whether 
bacteria, plants or anim;ils--frcqut.ntly exhibit comparable responses to intensity 
variations of cnrironmental entities such as ligh.t, temperature or salinity. A 
rnonofactorial (univariablc) design facilitates comparison, evaluation ancl gencral- 
ization of reactions to a given environmental factor by members of different tuxa. 
It is realized, of course, that in natural habitats organisms respond to their totill 
environment rather than to single factors (selected by man for methodological, 
conccptual or historical reasons). Factor interactions, known or expected to be of 
special importance, are therefore referred to briefly in each chapter. 

Chapter 12  prescnts a special, detailcd account on organismic responses to factor 
combinations. There can be no doubt: investigation of responses to intensity 
variations of environmental factors acting in concert must be given priority if man 
wants to  understand ecological dynamics and to achieve forecasting and cont,rolling 
capecities in regard t o  life in the marine environment. There is grcat need for ( i )  
conducting large-scale research projects based on multivariable designs and 
including all life-history stages of important food-web representatives, (ii) clcvelop- 
ing appropriate analyzing and cvaIuat.ing techniques (computation, mathematical 
models and concepts of abstraction, formslization and generalization). Chapter. 12 
represents a pioneer effort to stimulate progress in this modem branch of ecological 
research. 

Our intention to  provide the reader with a well-orgaxiized source of information 
which enables him to find and compare facts and problems of interest to him quickly 
and easily created several difficulties. The first difficulty was t,o achieve general 
agreolncnt in regard to gross taxonomic subdivisions. The subdivisions 'bacteria, 
fungi and blue-green algae', 'plants', and 'animals' have been adopted after long 
discussions; they are the result of a compromise between the need to keep the 
number of t;rsu as small as possible and to choose groups of organivms which can 
be conveniently treated by singlc authors; whenever necessary these groups are 
silbdividcd further, e.g. 'animals' into 'invcrtebrates' and 'fishes'. The second 
diffculty conccrncd the treatment of 'nutrition'. I n  bacteria, nutrients and sub- 
stratum (Chapter 7)  are llardly separable; in plants, nutrients ovrrlap to a cer-l-.ain 
degree with salinity (Chapter 4), in animals with organic substances (Chapter 10). 
M'hile some aspects of nutrition have been considered under various headings, 
nutritiona.1 aspects will be treatecl in clctail in Volumes I11 and IV. The third 
difficulty 14:s~ created by diffcrcnces in thematic emphasis and in .the usage of 
certain scientific tcrms ill the fields of marine microbiology, botany or zoology. An 
esamplc is tile connotation of the term 'growth', which means irlcrcase in individual 
numbers in microliolo~~.,  but increase in organic matter of individuals in botany 
and zoology. Such tcrrninological problems wcre solved by providing definitions or 
explanations. 

Thc policy of placing the conceptual grid of the chapter outlines on the body of 
knowledge available and reviewing the material found near each 'point of inter- 
section' (rather than followjng, ay usual, the meandering path along which inforxna- 
tion happens to have accumufated) madc us aware that  Inany important areas 
of marine ecological. research have hardly been touched upon, whjlc others have 



attracted unparalleled attention; such disproportions are rcflectcd in the Icngths of 
the respective contributions. The Chapter 'IYatcr Movement: Bccteria, Fungi and 
Bh~e-grccn Algae' had to remain unwritte~l because of insufficicnt kriowleclge 
available. 

Lack of information also created a serious gap in regard to biotic factors (e.g. 
bchavioural and biochemical interactions l~etlr-cen organisms of a givcn ecosystem) 
which may affect, or even govern, intra- arid interspecific patterns of organismic co- 
existence. Little pertinent i ~ ~ f o r ~ n a t i o n  is a t  hand on marine mammals and birds; 
their responses to environmcntal stress often depend on homeostatic mechanisms. 

'Environmental Factors' conccntrntes on responses of intact organisms. How- 
ever, if considered relelrant, i t l formatio~~ obtained a t  the individual level is com- 
p le~ne~i ted  by findings a t  the sub- or supra-individual levels. Functional and 
structural responses are primarily considered under the aspcct of quantitative 
variability, i.e. in terms of changes in rates or intellsities of performance. The 
physiological mechanisms i~lvolvcd will be dcalt with in Volume 11'. General trends 
tha t  have become apparent are documented by referring to  one or a few well 
worked out  esa.mples rather than by presentiug a long list of parallel findings. All 
literature cited appears in alphabetical order a t  the end of each chapter; i t  is 
hop.d  that  such a proced~rrt~ will help to strengthen interdisciplinary contacts 
between the fields of marine microbiology, bot,a,ny and zoology and t o  facilitate a 
fast and corlvenient survey of important pertinent literature. 

Whle  an  effort has bcacn made to  concentrate on marinc and brackish-water 
organisms, in some instances information obtained 011 limnic forms has been in- 
cludcd, espc:cially in situations where knowledge on salt-u-atcr living organisms is 
scarce, or in whicl~ i t  appears safe to assume that  both groups of aquatic organisms 
would CS hibit comparable responses. 

31uch of our present knowledge on responses of marine and coastal-water living 
organisms to environmcntal stress has bcen obtained during ca(sua1 observation or 
in insufficiently equipped and staffed laboratories. More complete stuches require 
modern scientific dimensions: more space, better facilities and teams of scientists 
and technicians. 

I am (Iceply jndcbted to all contributors for their patience, dedication and willing- 
ness to co-operate far beyond the usual demands ; despite technical difficulties i t  was 
possible in most cases t o  adhere closely to the outlincs proposed. The publishers 
have supported me wholeheartedly and considerably reduced the many problems 
by not inlposing any space or time limits; I am grateful for this confidence and for 
exccllent co-operation. It is a pleasure to  acknowledge support, advice and criticism 
rcceived by many colleagues, especially by D. F. ALDERDICE, J. R. BBETT, A. W. 
COLLIER, M. GILLBRICHT, E. HAOMEIEK., M. HOPPENHEIT, H. W. JANNASCLI, R. I. 
S M I ~ H ,  E. U'. TAYLOR and B. P. USHAKOV. 1)itring the yesrv of organizing and 
preparing Volume I, &hs. J. M. CHRISTIAN, Miss V. J. CLARR and Miss F. IT. 
GROUSE have served a,s reliable and highly capable editorial secretaries and assis- 
tants. Mr. J. MARSCHALL has given generously of his tinlc and talent in altering or 
improving illustrations and Mr. M?. Mmss was an  indispensable and conscientious 
helper in all matters related to  bibliographical problems. It is wit11 a dcep sense of 
gratitude that  I acknowledge all this assistance. 

0. KINNE 
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SALINITY 

4.0 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

( X )  General Aspects of Salinity 

I n  view of the water cyclcs on earth we may expect tha t  all chemical elements 
found in nature are also prescnt in the oceans. This point of view is also supported 
if  onc applies the principle of the 'omnipresence' of elements in minerals (NODDACK, 
1936) to the situation in  the sea. Of the 39 elcments occurring in nature, up t i l l  now 
7 4  have been clearly determined analytically in sea water; i t  is to be expected tha t  
the remaining 15 elements are also present ; probably they have not yet been detec- 
ted because their conccntrations are too small for our present analytical techniques, 
A superficial consideration of the distribution of the different eIcnlent,s in sea water 
revcals 110 direct relation to their position in tile periodic system. TIit. rcgul;trities, 
which have givcn risc, during geological development, to the existing property and 
distribution of i~rdividusl elements in the sea, can be understood only on the basis 
of geochemical and chemical consideratpions (KALLE, 1945). 

Purely for reasons of convenience, WC distinguish bctwccn the major components 
of sea salt and the trace elements. The dividing line between the two groups is the 
quantity o i  about 1 mg/l, with tllc exception that  silicon as a biologically limiting 
substance is included with the trace elements. 

Table 4- 1 lists the abundance of the major elements of sea water of 35%, salinity, 
subdivided illto 5 cations and G anions (ill which form the salts are predomina,ntJy 
present in the sea water in solution); together with the hydrogen and oxygen of 
the water, there are 13 major elements. 

Table 4-2 presents a. survey, according to orders of magnitude, of the remaining 
61 minor ele~nents, which-apart from helium, neon, argon, krypton, xenon, and 
radon-exist  mostly in combination as salts. Our 1rno.ur~Iedge of the na,tm.e, 
concentration and distribution of the trace elementJs in the sea is still very incom- 
plete (RZCJ-IARDS, 1956 ; GOLDBERO, l963 ; JOKNSTON, 1965). 

The physical properties of sea water depeud, in general, on the three factors 
temperature, salinity and pressure. Since the salts causc alterations of physical 
properties primarily through their total amount, traco elements (which con- 
stitute less than 0.2% of the total salt content, Tablc 4-2) may be neglected in this 
respect. The most important physical properties of sea water which are subject to  
quantitative modification due to  changes in the salt content arc: density, osmotic 
pressure, and vapour pressure (and consequently boiling and frcvzing points a s  well 
a s  the density mrtximum) ; density and osmotic pressure increase, vapour pressure 
decreases, with increasing salinity. These changes in the physical properties of sea 
water cause, in turn, a whole series of important biologica,l and climatological 
consequences and ~ignificant~ly influence the large scale mixing processes in the 



Table 4-1 

Composition of sea water of 35%, salinity. Major 
elements (Original) 

P P 

Elements g/kg MilIirnole/kg Milli-equivalentlkg 

Cations 
Sodium 10-752 467.56 467.56 
Pott~vsium 0-385 10-10 10.10 
Magnesium 1.295 63.25 100.60 
Calcium 0-416 10-38 20.76 
Strontium 0.008 0-09 0.18 

Anions 
Chlorine 19.345 545.99 
Bromine 0.066 0.83 
Fluorine 0.0013 0.07 
Sulphetc 2.701 28-12 
Bicarbounta 0.145 2.38 
Boric acid 0.027 0.44 

Surplus of cations over strong nnin Ins (alkalinity) : 2.38 

Table 4-2 

Composition of sea water of 36%, salinity. Minor elements 
(trace elements) (After G o m s ~ ~ a ,  1965) 

Element mg/l Element mg/l Element mg/l 

Si 3.0 Sb 0.0005 La 0.000012 
A 0-6 CS 0.0005 Nd 0-0000092 
N 0.5 Se 0.0004 Ce 0.0000052 
Li 0.17 Y 0-0003 H e  0.000005 
l&b 0.12 Kr 0-0003 Au 0~000004 
P 0.07 Cd 0.0001 1 Dy 0.0000020 
J 0.06 X 0.000 1 Pr 0.0000026 
Ba 0.03 W 0.0001 Gd 0.0000024 
111 <0.0'2 CO 0-0001 Er 0.0000024 
Fe 0.01 Ne 0.0001 Yb 0.0000020 
AI  0.01 Ge 0.00006 Sm 0.0000017 
%n 0.01 Cr 0.00005 H o  0~00000088 
MO 0.01 Th 0-00005 Be 0~0000006 
As 0.003 -"g 0.00004 Trn 0~00000052 
C1 I 0.003 SC 0.00004 Lu 0~00000048 
U 0.003 G 8  0.00003 E u  0.00000046 
Mn 0.002 g 0-00003 Pa 2x10-I 
Ni 0.002 Pb 0.00003 Ra 1.0 X lO-'O 
V 0.002 B i 0-00002 Rn 0.6 X 10-'" 
Ti 0-001 Nb 0.00001 
Sn 0-0008 TI <0.00001 
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I ocean8 (KALLE, 1045). The complex influences of ternpcrature and salinity on 
different physical properties of the sea water are illustrated in Pig. 4- 1 ; it presents 
lines of equal density, equal light refraction, equal electrical conductivity, and 
equal spccd of so~uld. 

Tamparaturo ('C) 

Fiu. 4 - 1  : Some important propertiee of see water as a function of sa.linity and temperature. 
Density - - - ; light refraction . . . (place 1.3 before the numbers given); electrical 
conductivity (reoiprocd ohms times 1000) + + + ; and speed of sound (rn/eec)-. 
(Original .) 

In regard to the chemical properties, sea water differs from a simple NaCl 
solution in an essential point. The equivalent amounts of cations and anions are 
not tbalanoed against emh other; the cations exceed the 'strong' anions by 2.38 
milli-equivalents (Table 4-1). Tlus state of affairs is expressed in practice in the 
'alkalinity' of eea water. The result is that sea water is not neutral but weakly 
alkaline (normel pH = 8.0 to 8.3) and shows a strong buffering capacity, which is of 
great aignificantle biologically. A further peculiarity of sea water is the constant 
ratio, within quite wide limits of total salinity, of the major salt components, so 
that we c m  sp& of a 'constancy of the composition of sea salt'. The largest 



relative variations occur, as a result of biological metabolic processes, in the cal- 
cium-carbonate content. In the oceans, these variations may attain a maximum 
of some hundredths of milli-equivalents. Coastal waters represent an exception to 
this rule, as do largeIy enclosed secondary seas, for example the Baltic Sea, in 
which the oceanic salt content is considerably diminished by strong inflows of 
fresh water. 

I n  contrast to the major components of sea water, trace elements-especially 
when they are strongly affected by the biological turnover-can show very marked 
fluctuations. This is especially true of the biologically limiting elements phosphorus, 
nitrogen and silicon. 

(2) Measuring Salinity : Methods 

111 measuring salinity, one must distinguish principally between two fundamerit- 
ally different methods. One is concerned with the 'total salt content' characterizing 
wittcr masses and their physical proprrtic~s. The other is concerned with the 
determination of individual chemical components, whereby, in general, problems 
of biological or chemical transformations in oceans and coastal waters are involved. 

In the determination of the total salinity, the simplest and most obvious method 
would be to evaporate carefully a sea-water sample of known volume and to 
determine its saline residue by weighing. Unfortunately, this method is not suitable 
in practice because invariably in this procedure uncontrollsbIe proportions of 
volatile hydrochloric acid are given off to the atmosphere. 

I n  view of the great importance of reliable and uniform total salt-content values, 
a standard method for the determination of salinity had already been worked 
out on an internationa1 basis more than GO years ago (KNUDSEN and co-authors, 
1902). This method makes use of the constancy of the relative abundance of 
elements in sea water; i t  is based on chemical titration of the chlorine ion content 
(chlorine-titration). On the basis of the relation: S = 1.805 Cl +0.030, in which S 
is the total salt content and C1 the chlorine ion content, both in parts per thousand 
(ppt or %), the corresponding salt-content value may be derived with the aid of 
the 'Knudsen-tables' (OSNER, X 920; BARNES 1969 ; DIETRICH and KALLE, 1963). 
The azcuracy of this method for a normal salinity of 35LS is * 0.02%,S, 
which indicates at the: same time the lower limit a t  which the law of the 'constancy 
of the elements' is still valid. By comparison of the measured value with that of 
'normal sca water' with an exactly established chlorine ion content, obtainable 
from the Tntcrnationstl Council in Copenhagen, an accurate correlation of all 
measured values on a world-wide basis is guaranteed. I n  the last decade, additional 
standard methods have been developed which estimate salinity on tho basis of 
measurements of the density or of the electrical conductivity of sea water. 

Because of the special conditions in the standard dctermix~ation, thcre is a small 
difference between the tot.al salinity '%,S' according to definition and the true 
total salt content as the sum of the individual saline compo~~ents dissolved 
in sea water. According to definition, we understand by '%,S' the total amount of 
dissolved substances present in a kilogram of sea water, on the assumption that 
all carbonates are converted into oxides, the bromides and iodides into chloride, 
and tohe total organic matter is oxidized. Generally, the value of salt content is 
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referred to the unit of 1 kg of sea water. This value is denoted by the expression 
'chIorinity', in contrast t o  the term 'chiorosity' in which the value of the salt, 
content is referred to l l of sea water a t  20°C. 

From the composition of the salts in sea water as  set down in Tablc 4-1, one 
is in a position to  prepare artificial sea water for experimental purposes (see 
also PROVASOLI and co-authors, 1957). The following tested recipe gives a sea 
water of 3.5733. Two separate solutions, A and B are prepared by dissolving 
salts as listed in Table 4-3. Solution B is added in a t h n  stream t o  solution A 
while constantly stirring thn mixture. After standing for a day, the mixture is 
filtered through as fine-pored a filter as possible for the removal of the small 
quantity of cloudy material fornled (see aIso HORNE, 1969; CONOVER., 1970). 

Table 4-3 

R,ecipe for t h e  prepara,tion of artificial aea water of 35ym 
salinity (After DIETRICH and KALLE, 1963) 

Solution A Solution B 

NaCl 239.0 g Na,SO, IOHzO 90.G g 
MgCI, MS,O 108.3 g NaHCO, 0.20 g 
CaCI,,anl.iydrous 11.5 g NaF 0,003 g 
SrCI, 6H,O 0,040 g H&& 0,027 g 
KC1 6.82 g Distilled water 1,000 ml 
KBr 0.09 g 
Distilled water 8,560 rnl 

M7hen i t  is necessary to  determine the coiltcnt in sea water of the individual 
trace clements, special analytical methods must be used. Because of their high 
analytical sensitivity, until recently, practically only calorimetric methods-in 
which one estimates the concentrstion level of the ~ubs ta~nce  to  be determined 
from the strength of a colour reaction-were used for this purpose. In  recent years, 
other, still more sensitive, methods have been developed, which seem to promise 
a, deeper understanding of the economy of trace substances in the sea: neutron- 
activation analysis (RONA and co-authoi-s, 1962; SCRUTZ and TUREKIAK, 1965), 
atomic absorption speotmcopy (ANGXNO and BILLINGS, 1965), mass spectro- 
met4ric determinations (CHOW and GOLDBER.G, 1962), and complex chemical 
separation methods (BAYER, 1964). 

(5) Salinity in Oceans and Coastal Waters 

In the open oceans, the surface salt content varies between 32%, and 38%,S; 
one can take the  mean value as 35%/,8. With the inclusion of the secondary seas, 
the  breadth of fluctuation extends between 0% and 41z',S. I n  oceans and secondary 
seas, the regions of maximum and minimum salt contents are distributed a s  indi- 
cated in Table 4-4. 

The conaiderable ctifferences in surface salinities are c a d  by variations in the 
extent of evaporation, the quantity of rain and the inflow of freshwater rivera, 
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and-in the polar regions-also by the melting of ice. In vertical direction, the 
variations in salinity i n  the open ocean are considerably less, being of the order of 
only a few parts per thousand. These minute differences are, nevertheless, of 
high sigtlificance for the deep oceanic circulation; together with temperature 
changes they affect fundamentally the density of the oceanic water masses and 
hence their circulation. Since water layers with more than 35%,5 are not very 
thick, one can place the mean salinity value for all water masses of the oceans a t  
about 34.85LS. I f  one imagines the whole of the ocean water removed from the 
ocean basins by evaporation, the sea floor would remain covered with a layer of 
salt some 62 m in depth. 

Table 4-4 

Distribution of areas with maximum and minimum salt contents in oceans and 
secondary seas (Original) 

O w n s  Regions of maximum salt content Regions of minimum salt content 

Indian Ocean 

Pacific Ocean 

Antarctic Sea 

Atlantic Ocean Northern horse latitudes: more Northern Polar Sea: 32ym to 
than 37.5LS below 20ymS 
15"-20°S latitude, off t h ~  Brazi- 
lian coast: over 37YmS 
Arabian Soa: over 36.5%,,S 
30°S latitude, west of Australia: 
36%os 
West and southwest of theaawai- 
ian Islands: over 35-5zS  
20" S, in the middle ocean : over 
36.57&,S 

region 

Secondary seas 
European 

Mediterranean 
Sea 

Northcrn Red 
Sea 

Persian Gulf 
Baltic Sea 

In the Northeast (Gulf of Ben- 
gal) : below 34%,S 

In the Northeast: bclow 33%,S 

Eastern area: over 39%,S 

Gulf of Suer: over 41%S* 
Over 40%,S 

Middle part: 70/,S 
Northern Gulf o f  Bothnia: below 
2 z s  

Black Sca Below 19%,S; in the North- 
west: 10%,S 

* Seo also Chapter 4.31, p. 821. 



4. SALINITY 

4.1 BACTERIA, FUNGI ANX) BLUE-GREEN ALGAE 

R. A. MACLEOD 

(1) Introduction 

Many of the micro-organisms isolated from marine habitats will grow in labora- 
tory media only if suitable concentrations of sea water, or salt solutions providing 
a t  least some of the ions of sea water, are included. Such organisms are usually 
considered to  be obligately marine. Some of these organisms are capable of with- 
standing very high salinities while others survive at salinities which are no higher 
tllan those permitting the growth of their terrestrial counterparts. Also in the sea 
are micro-organisms which will grow at very low salinities, even in media prepared 
with distilled water. Although such organisms may not be considered to be 
obligately marine, in some cases they constitute an important part of the marine 
flora. Organisms representative of each of these groups in their response t,o salinity 
are found among the bacteria, fungi and blue-green algae isolated from t,he sea or 
from marine materials. 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a) Tolerance 
Bacteria 

FISCHER ( 1  894) observed that the highest bacterial counts on sea-water samples 
or marine materials were obta.ined if the plating medium was prepared with sea 
water or 3% NaCl. This finding was subsequel~tly confirmed by a number of other 
workers (see Z ~ B E L L ,  1946). TYLER and co-authors (1 960) tested 96 bacterial ' isolates from the sea, all Gram-negative rod or spiral forms, and found that all 
required added NeCl for good growth. HIDAKA (1965) examined 275 cultures 
isolated from sea water in the northern part of the North Pacific Ocean and the 
Bering Sea. He divided the cultures into three types on the basis of their capacity 
to grow in media, prepared with either fresh water, 0,5:., NaCI, 3.0% MaCI, dilute 
or: rmrmnl strength sea water. Terrestrial types were considered to be those which 
could grow in all five media. Halophilic types were judged to be ones lacking the 
aapacity to grow in me&& prepared with fresh water or containing up to 0.5% 
NaCl, while marine bacteria were defined as those able to grow in the two media 
prepared with sea water. On t,his basis, 32% of the isolates were classified marine, 
5% terrestrial and 18% halophilic. Of the isolates tested, 49% were Gram-positive 
mds or cocci and 75% of these fell into the terrestrial category. The high proportion 
of Gram-pwitive ivolates in this study is not representative of their distribution 
in the W ,  as Hr~alcrl himself pointed out. Most surveys indicate that 95% of the 
hwteris in the wa, capable of growing on laboratory media, are Gram-negative 
(ZOBELL, 1948). 
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The findings to dote indicate that most Gmm-negative bacteria in the sea 
require sea water or NaC1 in the medium for growth, at least on irnitiid isolation. 
Though Gram-positive bacteria in the sea are few in number, most of these appear 
able to grow in media prepared with fresh water. 

The upper limits of salt tolerance of marine bacteria examined are lower than 
those of many tet~estrial species (MACLEOD, 1965). The Na+ level in normal sea 
water expressed as NaCl is 2-6%. Growth of three marine bacteria investigated by 
MACLEOD and OSOFREY (1957) was inkibitecl by 4.8% NaCl. T Y L E R ~ ~ ~  co-authors 
(1960) examined 15 marine bacteria and found that all grew in 4.7% NaCI, 9 
grew in 8.2% NaCl and none grew in 15.2% NaCl. Ry comparison, many terres- 
trial specic!~ tolerate 20 to 25% NaCl (LARSEN, 1962). 

The adaptability of marine bacteria to establish populations in media prepared 
with fresh water is a matter of some controversy. ZOBEL~, and MICHENER (1938) 
found that  nine of twelve cultures requiring sea water in the medium on initial 
isolation grew in the same medium prepared with fresh water after the cultures 
had been hcld 5 months without transfer. On the oth.cr hand, attempts to 
adapt the organisms to grow in medin of reduced sea water concentration met 
with only limited success. Subsequenbly, 56 of 60 species of marine bacteria were 
reported to have developed a capacity for population growth in freshwater media 
(ZOBELL, 1946). I n  contrast, KORINEK (1927) stated that after tl year's cultivation 
on laboratory media, original differences in salinity requirements between fresh- 
water and marine bacteria were not eliminated. STANIER (1941) was unable to 
adapt marine agar digesting bacteria to grow a t  appreciably lowered sea water 
or salt concentrations. 

As in the casc of some marine yeasts and l'hycomycetes (p. 692) there is evidence 
that the nutrient composition of the medium can affect the salt tolerance of some 
nxarine bacteria. MACLEOD and ONOFREY (1983) serially streaked plates of Trypti- 
case medium containing progressively lower concentrations of NaCl with a cult~Lre 
of s marine pseudomonad requiring initially 0,2M Na+ for optimum growth. A 
culture uras eventually obtained which was able to grow readily on the Trypticase 
medium without added NaCI. The medium contained 0.028RI Maf as a contarni- 
nant. When the adapted organism was tested on a simple chemically defined 
medium i t  was found still to require 0.2M Na+ for optimum growth. MERKEL and 
co-authors ( 1964) reported that, upon prolonged cultivatior~ in the laboratory, the 
marine bacterium Aeromonas proteobytica was able to grow a t  a greatly reduced 
salt concentration, provided relatively large amounts of peptone were supplied 
in the medium. 

As in the case of certain species of fungi, both marine and terrestrial (p. 692), 
therc appears to be an irlterrelatior~ betwecn temperature and salt concentration 
for tlie growth of some marine bacteria. CRAHAM (1966) found that the addition of 
1M NsCl to the medium raised the upper limit of trmpcrature for growth of the 
lobster pathogen G a p y a  h n r i  from 42" to 45 C'. Neither other chlorides nor 
other sodium salts could act in this capacity. S T A N ~ E Y  and MOR~TA (1 967) reported 
that  the maximal growth tempcra.tuxe of Vibrio 'marinus, an obligate psychro- 
phile, was markedly affected by the concentration of salts in the mcdiurn. At 
the lowest level of NaCI a t  which growth would take place (0-15M). the maximum 
growth temperature was 1 I.G°C. A further increase in  the NaCl level in the medium 
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resulted i n  a progressive elevation of the miiximal growth temperature to  19.8OC 
a t  0.35 to  0.4531 NaC1. 

Fungi 
Marine fungi can be divided into two major groups on the basis of their response 

to  sali~lity (VISHNKAC, 1955a). Ono group consists of the higher fungi which, in 
the case of the marine flora, refer to Ascomycetes and Fungi Impcrfecti, and 
includcs rnari~le yeasts; most members of this group grow ovcr a wide range of 
salinities j~zcluding media prepared with fresh water. The 0thc.r group consists of 
the primitive marine fungi, the Phycomycetes and of the marine Labyrinthulales, 
which are not true fungi, but which nevertheless are usually includcd in discussio~ls 
of marine fungi (JOHNSON and SPARROW, 1961). This second group grows over a 
much narrower range of salinities and will not grow in media prepared with fresh 
water. Because members of this group fail t>o grow unless the medium conta-ins sea 
water or u, solution ofsalts supplying thc major ions of sea water a t  approximately 
the concentrations found in sea water, they are considered obligately marine. 

The pioneer work or1 the relation of higher marirle furigi to salinity was carried 
out by BARGHOORN and LINDER (1944). Pure cultures of six species were grown on 
media prcpsred wi th  frcsh water, normal filtered sea water and see water evapora- 
ted to on(:-third its original volume. Two species, Amphisphaeria 7uurilima and 
Cerio.sporopsis hnlinm, developed more rapidly in fresh water than in sea water. 
The other four species, Helicoma salinum, Peritrichospora infegra, Malophiobolus 
opuca and Halophiobolus salina, grew more rapidly in sea water a t  its normal 
concentrat,ion. All six species grew in concent,rated sea water but less rapidly than 
in normal sea wntcr. 

GITST.-IFSSON and FRIES ( 1  056) studied the nutritional requirements of ten species 
of marinc Ascolnycetes and Fungi Impcrfecti. Most species proved to  be a,lmost 
indifferent to the salts contained in sea water, produciug the same or almost the 
same amount of growth in media prepared with clist,illed water. Only Halophiobolus 
opa.ca failed to grow without sea water. Further tests indicated tha t  H. opaca 
produced good growth if sea water was rcplacetl by a solution containing appro- 
priate concentrations of CaCI,, Na.CI, MgCI, and Na,SO,. Ceriosporopsis mari f ima,  
on the other hand, grew much better jn distilled water than in sea water medium. 

SIEPMANN (19.57, 1959) found tha t  higher fungi collected from basin sedimcnts 
in  a n  estuary, a11d u.hich wcre normally considered to be terrestrial, had maximum 
tolerance limits ranging from 10 to 25% salt. A supposedly marine fungus, Pythium 
salinum, on the other hand, had a maximum tolerance limit of only 3% salt. 

PHAFF and CO-autllors (1952) obtained 35 isolatcs of yeasts from shrimp. 
Some were obtained from thc surface washings of freshly caught shrimps and -urere 
presumably marine. Others were isolated from the surface washings obtained 
during processing. The origin of tllc latter is open to question. The isolatcs belonged 
to the genera Rl~odoborula, Trichosporon, Torulopsiv, Pullularin, Cnndicla and 
H a w e n u h .  The yeastv wcre tested for salinity tolerance using 10% wort agar 
slants containing NaCl ranging in concentratio~l from 8 t o  16%. Sixteen of the 
isolates tolerated 16% salt, another nine tolerated the 9.8% level, three did not 
grow above 8.3% and one failed togrow at 8.3*/, salt. 
BHAT and co-authors (1955) tested the salt tolerance of 37 marine yeasts 
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isolated from the Indian Ocean and compared i t  with that of terrestrial strains. 
The marine group grew well a t  14 to 16% salt, which was about twice the salt 
concentration tolerated by the terrestrial forms. Several of the marine yeasts 
tolerated 2 1 % NaC1. 
Ross and MORRIS (1962) studied strains of yeasts isolated from newly caught 

fish in thc Clyde estuary and in the River Dee (Scotland). All strains of Debaromyces 
grew best in the presence of 1 to 3% NaC1. The rest, comprising species of the 
genera Torukolpsis, Pichia, Rhodotorula and Candicla, grew best in the absence 
of NaCl. The maximum tolerance exhibited by the Debarmyces strains varied 
from X8 to  23% w/v* NaCI. The rest tolerated from 9 to  18% NaCI. Strains of 
Debaromyces kbeckeri accounted for the largest single group of yeasts isolated 
from marine sources by these workers. Since the salt concentration found optimunz 
for this group was of the same order as ths t  found in the sea, i t  would be easy to 
suggest that  these strains were true marine yeasts. Ross and MORRIS point out, 
however, that  i t  is difficult to uphold this contention because tr.~~c.strial strains 
having no previous history of contact with salt behave in a similar mnrlner. 

In. all of the studies involving the higher fungi of marine origin, only one species, 
Halophiobolus apaca, has been f0un.d to require sea water in. the medium for growth. 
In  contrast, the lower marine fungi, the Phycomycetes and the Labyrinthulales for 
the most part fail to grow without sea water or suitable concentrations of NaCl 
in the medium. V x s ~ n r ~ c  (1960) examined 49 isolates of marine Phycomycetes 
and found that only 1 grew a t  6% NaCl, all grew well at 2.5% NaCI, 22 grew well 
a t  1 % NaCl and only 2 grew well a t  0.5% NaCI, the lowest NaCl concentration 
tested. Two of the isolates studied in detail showed sharp optima a t  2% with 
little growth in the absence of added NaCI or in  the presence of 6% NaCl. The 
salt response of these organisms was similar to that of another marine phycomy- 
cete, Sirolpidium zoophthorum, which parasitizes clam and oyster larvae (VISH- 
NIAC, 1955~).  The optimum NaCl requirement for growth of all Phycomycetes 
examined by VISHNIAC was a t  the concentration characteristic of sea water rather 
than of either fresh water or brine pools. She concluded that these non-filamentous 
fungi were a distinct ecological group physiologically specialized for growth in 
sea water. 

VISHNIAC (195513) also showcd that three stmins of LabyrinthuEn failed to grow 
in the absence ofNaC1. For these strains, 2 to  3% was optimum and 4% inh.ibitory. 

Two factors, temperature and medium composition, may affcct the salt- 
tolerance limits of some marine fungi. RTTCJIIE (1957) found in the case of a species 
of Phunttxisolated from pine panels submerged In the sea, thst  the salinity optimum 
increases s s  the temperature incrensos. A t  16"C, the lowest temperature tested, 
the salirlity optimum is 2.0% while at 37% i t  is 4.7:/,. ?'he Pkoma pattvr~l ococ.uru 
in modified form in species of Aspergillus not obtained from the sea, but it is not 
a universal phenomenon either in marine or terrestrial species ( R ~ C H X E ,  1959). 
According to JOHNSOX (1060), the marine phycomycete Lagenidium chthamalo- 
philam becomcs more toIcrant of higher satirlities as the temperature increases. 
V~s~ihrrac (1960) reported that the salin.ity optima of the marine Phycomycetes 
which she examined are not affected by tempcrature, 

The tzut~ient composition of the medium, in some cases, affccts the salinity 
+ wlv is wcight~/volumo, i.e. 7; cxpresed as g soluto per 100 ml of solvent. 
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These and subsequent observations by HILL (1929) led to the general belief that  
the requirement of marine bacteria for sea water or NaCl in  the medium reflects a 
requirement of these organisms for a medium of suitable osmotic pressure to  
maintain cell integrity. The first indication that  there might be a specific function 
for the ions of sea water in the growth of marine bactcria was provided by RICHTER 
(1928). By using low concentrations of peptone and taking precautions to avoid 
introducing Na  as a contaminant into his medium, he was able to show tha t  a 
marine luminous bacterium has a specific requirement for Na for growth and 
luminescence. MUDRAX (1933) lowered the level of contaminating NEL in the  medium 
still fwther  by replacing peptone with asparagine or aspartic acid. As a result,, 
ten more strains of marine luminous bacteria could be shown t o  require Na. 
BUKATSCH ( 1936) found tha t  lumirloi~s bacteria from the sea r e q t ~ r e d  K in addition 
to Na. Na salts are needed by a number of marine isolates for growth and cannot 
be repIaced by equimolar concentrations of K sales (DIANOVA and VOROSHILOVA, 
1935). Six marine bacterial isolates, consisting of 3 pseudornonads, 2 Vibrio and a 
CytopIMtga, grow best if the sea water employecl as diluent in a n  otherwise chemically 
defined medium is supplemented with iron and used a t  half-strength (MACLEOD and 
ONOFREY, 1966). Equally good growth is obtained if the  sea water is replaced by 
artificial sea water, a solution colitaining a mixture of salts approximating the 
composition of sea water. Tests to  determine which of the ions in artificial sea 
water are required for growth revealed tha t  all of the organisms need Na, K ,  
Mg, PO, and SO,, two also require Ca and three fail t o  grow without added 
Cl. 

Studies on the quantitative requirements of maruie bacteria for Na  revealed 
tha t  the amount of this ion in  the medium affects the rate a s  well as  the extent 
of growth of the organisms (MACLEOD and ONOPREY, 1857). Maximum rate and 
extent of growth is obtained with 0.2 to 0.3M Na, which is approximately the level 
of Na in half-strength sea water. Below 0-231 Na, the rate of growth is reduced in 
proportion to  the amount of Na present. On sufficiently long incubation, growth 
occurs in media prepared with only 0.03M Na but never in the absence of the ion. 
It was not  possible t o  train these organisms to  grow without Na  by serial sub- 
cultures into media of progressively lower Na concentration (MACLEOD and ONO- 
FREY, 1963). Efforts t o  rcplacr! h-a by Li, K,  Rb, CS or sucrose for two marine 
pseudomonads and a Cytophclyn tested were unsuccessf~al. K and sucrose had only 
a limited capacity to spare the Na  requirement (MACLEOD and ONOFREY, 1957). 
These findings indicate that ,  at least for the organisms examined; the  effect of Na 
is not primarily osmotic. PAWNE (1958) came to  a similar concl~asion a s  a result 
of studies with another marine pseudomonsd, Psewlommm natriegens. PR.~TT 
and AUSTIN (1963), or1 the othar hand, fourtd that a number of salts and sucrose 
could greatly reduce but not replace completely the requirement for hTa of a marine 
ViblCo species. Further studies by PRATT (1963) indicate tha t  approximately half 
the bacteria in aca-water samples which he plated grow in media in which a 
substantial replacement of NaCl by sucrose or KC1 has been made. Different 
marine bacteria seem thus to differ in the extent to which non-specific solutes can 
replace Na  for growth. In all cases examined, however, bacteria which have been 
found to  require sea water in the medium for growth on initial isolation, l~avc  a 
specific requirement for at least minimum amoiints of Na. 



METABOLISM AND ACTIVITY 

HIDAKA (1965) observed that  75% of the Gram-positive and 27% of the Gram- 
negative cultures isolated from the sea grow on freshwater media. Since these cul- 
tures wore growl  on chemically undefined media, from which contaminating traces 
of N a  had I L O ~  been ren~ovcd, i t  would be of i~iterest t o  know if any of these cul- 
tures have detectable requirements for Na. Studies on the mineral requirements 
of GufJkya homuri, a Cram-positive coccus causing septicemia in lobsters, have 
revealed that  this organism can grow without sea water or NaCl in a cllemically 
defined medium which was shown by flame photometric analysis to contain not 
more than 1.36 X 10-4M Na present as  a contaminant (G~AI-IAM-,  1966). Two Gram- 
negative bacteria of marine origin, which grew on initial isolation in a peptone 
medium prepared with fresli water, require small amounts of Na  for growth when 
grown on a chemically defined medium containing only 3 X 10-6RI Na as a con- 
taminant (PL~cLEoD and ONOFREY, unpublished). Both require 0.005M Na  for 
optimum growtl~.  These filldings indicate that,  although most marine bacteria 
examined need sea water or Na a t  or near norms1 sea water concentrations for 
opt imun~ growth, therc nre members of the marine bacterial flora tha t  can grow 
optirnally a t  greatly reduced sea-water or Na con cent ratio^.^^ and some, likc Gaffkya 
homan', in the absence of Na. 

Three Gram-negative marine bacteria which require 0.2 to 0.3M Na for optimum 
growth also require C1 at a similar concentration. Three others with a simiIar 
requirement for Na grow without added Cl in the medium but  are s t im~~ln ted  by 
its addit i~ l11 (MACLEOD and ONOFREY, 1956). 

Like all other living cells, with the possible exception of some blue-green algae 
( A T ~ L E N ,  1952), marine bacteria. require K for growtll (BUKATSCH, 1936;  R~ACLEOD 
and ONOFREY, 1957; I'AYNE, 1960; TYLER and co-authors, 1960). The levcl of K 
ill sea water, about lOmM, is more than adequate for optimum growth of those 
marine bacteria whose quantitative requirements for K have been determined 
(MAC-LEOD and ONOFREY, 1956). 

All marine bacteria so far examined require Mg for growth and some also require 
Ca (MACLEOD ONOFRE.Y, 1956).  AS in the case of marine fungi (p. 697) and 
blue-green a l g a  (p. 609) considerable Mg Ca interaction occurs in the growth of 
marine bacteria.. At low levels of Ca, s marked sparing action of Ca on the Mg 
rc:qi~iremt,nt is evident. A t  higher Cs concentrations antagonism between Ca and 
Mg exists. 

Of the  ions in sea water essential for growtli of marine bacteria, Na is the one 
usually requircd in greatest amount and the one most likely first t o  become 
limiting if in an isolation medium the sea. water concentration were t o  be pro- 
gressively lowered. Knowledge of the role played by Na in the physiology and 
biochemistry of marine bacteria is, therefore, essential for an  understanding of the 
dependence of these orgarisms on thc presence of sea water for survival in nature. 

Na is required for UIC oxidation of exogenous substrates by cell suspe~lsions of 
a marine pseudomonad (MACLEOD and co-authors, 1958). When cell-free extracts 
of the organism were examined, none of the enzymes of the tricarbosylic-acid 
cycle could be shown t o  require Na  epecifioally for activity (MACLEOD and CO- 
authors, 1958; MACLEOD nnd HORI, 1960). Cell suspensions of a marine Vibrio 
species requirc Na for the production of indole from tryptophan but. cell-free 
extracts of the organism do not (PUTT and HAPPOLD, 1960). 
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That the requirement for Na by intact marine bacteria might represent a Na 
requirement for the transport of mctabolites into the cells was first indicated by 
DRAPEAU and MACLEOD (1963). They showed that the active transport of the non- 
metabolizable amino-acid analogue a-amino-isobutj~ic acid (BIB) is Na dependent 
in the case of the marine pseudo~nonad previously examined and in Pholobactevium 
fischeri. More detailed studies with the marine pseudomonad revealed that  the 
amount of Na required for transport varies with the cornpouxid transported and 
corresponds to the Ma requirement for oxidation by whole cells of the corres- 
ponding metabolizable analogue (DRAPEAI: and co-authors, 1966). This indicates 
that  the Na requirement for oxidation represents a Na requiremant for transport. 

The Na requirement for growth is quantitively similar to the Na requirement 
for oxidation and transport when an amino acid is the sole source of carbon and 
energy in the medium but not wherl an oxidizable sugar, gtdactose, is used. I n  
the latter case, less Na is needed for oxidation and transport than for growth. 
The additional requirement for Na for growth with galactose could be supplied as 
well by K, suggesting that there is a minimal specific requirement for Na for 
transport and, superimposed upon this, a non-specific requirement for a medium 
of suitable ionic strength for growth (DRAPEAU and co-authors, 1966). More 
recent studies ( W o ~ a  and MACLEOD, unpublished) have shown that  the uptake of 
inorganic orthophosphate Ly the marine pseudomonad is also Na dependent 
and that the amount of Na required for the transport of phosphate ion is similar 
to  the Na requirement of the organism for growth. Since phosphate is an essential 
metabolite, its requirement for Na for transport into the cell could well establish 
the  minimum amount of Na required for growth by the organism. It is of interest 
that  a msrine phycomycotc requiring Na for growth also requires Na for the 
transport of phosphate into the cells. 

I n  the course of the above studies, observations were made which may have 
a bearing on the specific role of Na in transport in marine bacterial cells. Cells of 
tho marine pseudornonad which had been allowed to accumulate AIB-14C were 
centrifuged from the incubation medium and resuspended in various salt solutions. 
I n  some salt solutions, radio-activity was retaincd by the cells, in others i t  was 
released into the medium (DRAPEAU and MACLEOD, 1965). hiaximum retention 
was achieved when Na was present a t  the concentration required for optimum rate 
of transport by the cells both of the marine pseudomonad previously investigated 
and Photobacterium $.scheri (\YONC and co-authors, 1969; SRXVASTAVA and MAC- 
LEOD, unpublished). Above and bcIow these concentrations of Na, leakage of 
radio-activity occurred. Plate counts on t3he suspensio~~s showed that, a t  Na 
concentrations a t  which leakage of AIB-I4C occurred, the cclls rapidly became 
non-viable. In  these experiments, suficient Mg was included in the srispending 
solution to prevcnt lysis of the cells. Tests showed that ullder conditions per- 
mitting the release of AlB-WC, K and phosphate ions also are lost from the cells 
(MATULA and CO-autho~s, 1970; WONG and MACI.EOD, unpublished). These 
findings are consistent with the conclusion that above and below a certain 
optimum range of Na concentration, key intracellular solutes are lost from the 
cells, causing the cells to dic. This cor~clusion provides an explanation for both 
the upper and the lower limit of salt tolerance (p. 690) of these organisms. The 
observations so far obtained are also consistent with the conclusion that  Na is 
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required to  maintain cytoplasmic membrane proteins in the proper conformation 
to  permit tight packing of membrane subunits, thereby preventing leakage of 
intracellular solutes. This function can also be performed, though much less 
eficicntly, by some other monovalent cations, particuIarly Li. The specific require- 
ment for Na for transport can be attributed to  the need for Na not only to permit 
the closest packing of membrane subunits b u t  also to enable transport proteins 
to acquire the conformation necessary to function as transport particles. No other 
ion seems able to replace Na for this latter purpose. 

RHODES and PAYNE (1962) noted that  an elevated concentration of I{ (O.26M) 
increases thc rate of penetration into the marine bacterium Pseudornonas ndrie- 
Bens of two non-ionizing substrates, mannitol and L-arabinose, bu t  not a n  
ionizing compound, glucuronate. Since the incubation medium used contained 
phosphate buffer added as the Na salt, uptake is not in fact taking place in the 
absence of Na. The amount of Na cont,ributed by the buffer (0.04M) would have 
been sufficient to permit the uptake of D-fucose by another marinc pseudomonad 
a t  a near optimum rate (DHAPEAU and co-authors, 1966). 

Induction of a penetration mechanism for mannitol occurs in Pseudornonas 
nufriegens if the cells are pre-incubated with the substrate either in the presence of 
0.25M Na and 0.0131 K or 0.2GJI K (plus 0.04h4 Na supplied bp the buffer) but not 
in the presence of N a  alone (RHODES and PAWE 1966). Sincr: the cetls failed to 
grow in a medium containing K in place of Na, t.hese authors concluded that  Na 
plays a, specific role for thc induction of a penetratlion mechanism in these cells 
which is separate from a role for Na  in tramport.  The rncdium used in the growth 
experiments, however, did not contain the amount of Na supplied by the buffer 
used in the penetration s$udics. F~r t~he rmore ,  if Na is required for the transport of 
phosphate ion into cells of this lnseutlomonad, as i t  is into the pseudomonad studied 
by \YONC and MACLEOD (unpublished), failure to obta i~ l  growth in the absence of 
Na coul(l be due to failure of the crlls t o  take up phospIlate ion. The authors also 
concluded that  in the presence of elcvated I<, substrates must get into the cells by 
diffusion. They report, howevcr, that  0.01 pmoles 01 2, 4 dinitrophenol completely 
s~~pprcsses  uptakc of the substrate by thc cells in a mcdium containing elevated 
levels of K.  I t  is dificult to understand how such an inhibitor could prevent the 
cntry of a substrate if it is in fact entering Ly diffusion. 

Fungi 
Rxcppt for one spccies of the h~ghe r  fiuigi so far examined only the primitive 

fungi, tha Phycomycctcs and the Labyrinthulales from the sea are obllgately 
marinc. Efforts to define the determinants of the stenohaline niche in the ocean 
occtlpi~d by ~narlne Phycomycetes and Labyrinthulales have been made by studjing 
the mincraI requirements of the organisms i n  a mineral-barn defined medium 
(Vrs~xlnc, 1955a,b). 'l'hc results obtained suggest that  thc  niche is determined by 
the requiremerlts of thc organisms for NaCl, K, Mg and C,L in the concentrations 
of these components found in sea water having asalinity of 1.9;<, (VISHNIAC, 1955a). 
By varying thc various ions and salts independently and in combination it was 
found that  for the thrce Labyrinth& strains examined, 2 to  31/, NaCl is o p t ~ m u m  , 
small amounts of K ,  in addition to those provided by the phosphate buffer, 
are needed for two of the strains, while high absolute requirements for Ca and 
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&lg are indicated. Ca and Mg were also found to be interchangeable to some extent 
for all isolates. 

Studies by GOLDSTEIN and his associates havc been directed toward defining 
morc specifically the requirement for NaC1. Neither KC1 nor CaiCI, could sub- 
stitute for NaCl in the growth of a species of Thraustochytrium (GOLDSTEIN, 1963). 
KC1 did not decrease the inhibitory effect of high concentrations of NaCl for the 
organism. Similar results were obtained with another species of non-filamentous 
fungus, Schizochytrium aggregaturn (GOLDSTEIN and BELSKY, 1964). 

I n  the obligately marine, non-filamentous phycornycete Thrawtochytrium 
rose2c.m exists a specific requirement for Na for the uptake of phosphate (SIEOEN- 
T ~ L E R  and co-authors, 1.967). Phosphate uptake varies linearly with an increase 
in NaCl conccntration to 200 mM with no further increase in uptake between 
200 and 400 mM. Above the latter concentration, phosphate uptake decrea.ses. 
The decline is attributed to unfavourable osmotic conditions since sucrose a t  
concentrations giving comparable osmotic pressures is also inhibitory. MgCI, 
also enchances phosphate uptake but maximal enhancement is only 30% of that  
achieved with NaCI. Sucrose and MgCl, a t  equal osmolarities give the same response 
suggesting that the  action of MgC1, is primarly osmotic and pointing further to the 
functional specificity of NaCl for phosphate uptake. The stimulatory effect of 
NaCl is due to Ns since various Na salts are effective. The nutritional requirement 
for Na could be viewed, a t  least in part, as a consequence of its role in facilitating 
ion transport. Although NaCl always stimulates endogenous respiration, this 
effect could be duplicated by a variety of other substances that do not stimulate 
phosphate uptake. This indicates that there is no necessary direct relation 
between enhancement of respirstion and phosphate uptake. These findings are 
of particular inturest since the specific requirement of marine bacteria for Na for 
growth has been shown to represent a dependence on Na for the transport of a 
number of substances, including phosphate ion. 

Blue-green algae 
A number of blue-green algae havc a specific requirement for Na for metabolism 

and growth. Most of the observations have been made with organisms of either 
unstated or freshwater origin. Cultures of a species of Chroococcw obtained from 
C .  B. VAN NIEL failed to grow if Na or Ca was omitted from the medium (EMERSON 
and LPWIS, 1942). Anabmna cylindrica requires 5 ppm or mofe Na for optimal 
growth (ALLEN and ARNON, 1955). Neither K,  Li, Rb nor Cs can substitute for 
Na. Thc culture studied had becn isolated originally by FOQQ (1942) from a fresh- 
water pond. ~lnabnena variabilis and Anacystis nidz~lans require both Na and K 
(KRATZ and MYERS, 1955). Na is required for respiration and photosynthesis by 
cell suspensions of a Chroowccus (E~snsolu and I,EWIS, 1942). Similar observations 
were made by AW,KN (1052) for Synechococcu.s cedrorum. In all the above csscs, 
only traces of Na are required for growth ancl metabolism. 

Studies to determine if blue-green algae of marine origin have specific require- 
ments for Na are extremely limited. NaCl requirement of Phormidium persicinurn 
for optimum growth cannot be substituted even partly by pentaerythritol 
(PINTNER and PROVASOLI, 1.958). Since the latter compound is toxic for the organism 
a t  a concentration of 0.05%, i t  is not possible to say whether the need for NaCl is 
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specific. One of three isolates of blue-green algae obtained from the sea failed to 
grow in a chemically defined medium in the absence of added NaCl ( V A N  BAALEW, 
1962). The other two grew poorly under the same conditions. In the case of the 
organism which failed to grow without NaCI, Na,SO, could replace NaCl for growth 
but neither KC1 nor glycerol were able to do so. These dnta suggested to VAN 
BAALEN that levels of NaCl approachng those in sea water are necessary for the 
growth of blue-green algae from marine environments. The observations of 
STEWART (1964) indicate, however, that this might not apply to some of the more 
euryhaline marine blue-green algae. The results obtained by VAN BAALEN (1962) 
with one organism indicate that, as in the case of some marine bacteria and fungi, 
the requirement for sea water represents a requirement for Na. The concentration 
of Na required by the marine organism was much higher than the traces needed 
by the freshwater strains examined. 

PROVASOLI and CO-a,uthors (1957) and P~OVASOLI (1958) have developed arti- 
ficial media for the growth of a number of marine algal species including represen- 
tatives of the Cyanophyta. I n  the course of these studies, evidence was obtained of 
a wide interchangeability of Mg and Ca for these organisms. A small amount 
of Ca has the capacity to substitute for a quite large a.mount of Mg. These findings 
supplement the observations of VOLLENWEIDER (1950) who considered the inter- 
action of Ca and Mg in a wide range of concentratiol~s for Oscillatoria rubescens 
and Anki8trodesmusjdcatus. He found that Ca stimulates growth and cell division. 
This effect becomes less evident on longer incubation, and the density of final 
growth depends upon the Mg concentration. With hlg a t  suboptilnal levels, added 
Ca enhances growth and vice versa. This same interchangeability of Ce, and Mg 
at  suboptimal levels has been observcd in strains of marine Labyrinthula (p. 698) 
and in several species of marine bacter~a (p. 695). 

( C )  Reproduction 

I n  bacteria and blue-green algae, reproduction is synonymous with cell division 
and is lneasured by the increase in cell numbers or cell ma.ss. I n  the  case of these 
organisms the effects of salinity on growth can be interpreted as effects on repro- 
duction. 

The fungi, on the other hand, reproduce by spore formation. So far as the 
author is swam, there are no published reports on the effects of salinity on the 
sporul~tion_nf& fungi. 

-L jd) D i & l t d w h  

Bad& I 
B&RF~R~.RY (1919) iaolated bacteria from aoaetel waters where the density of 

the water indicated a conrriderable degree of dilution by fresh water. None of his 
isolates wss able to grow in media prepad with freeh water. L ~ P M ~ N  (1928) 
plated irzghore waters on agar medium prepared with various dilutione of sea water. 
The h i g h ~ t  plate eounia were obtained on medium pmparad with undiluted sea 
water. The munts decreased from 980,I#H) per m1 in undiluted ses-weter medium 
to 840,000 per m1 when 50% 8ea water wae d; in 26% sea water, no further 

8 
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decrease occurred. Sea-water samples obtained a mile from shore, when plated on 
undiluted sea-water mehum, contained only 100 to 200 bacteria per ml. The high 
counts in inshore waters wore ascribed to terrigenous contamination. It is evident, 
however, that very much higher numbers of bacteria requiring undiluted sea water 
for growth were present in inshore than in open sea waters, presumably because of 
a higher concentration of organic nutrients. 

ZOBELL (1941) obtained the highest bacterial counts on mud and water from 
Mission Bay and San Diego Bay (USA) when the medium used was prepared with 
I0  to  25% sea water. GRAY (1963) studied the bacteria of a salt marsh at the mouth 
of a river. The areas tested were covered a t  various times by high tides. Highest 
bacterial counts on samples from the marsh mere obtained with media of the 
aalinity of sea water. 

Fungi 
GOLD (1959) reported that  the distribution pattern of Ascomycetes in an 

estuary is influenced by the combined effect of salinity and temperature. Certain 
fungl could be collected at low temperaturea only in low salinities but when the 
temperature approached 25°C they were found in salinities of 30% or more. These 
findings in thenatural environment would seem to be reflcetions of the temperature- 
salinity relations observed with certain species of fungi 'in uz'tro'. 

RITCHIE (1954) has pointed out that  there is an active fungus flora in the sea 
and that, although some species are halopl~les, many are able to thrive and repro- 
duce i n  salt water o r  out of it and have been found previously on land or in fresh 
water. The conclusion of some authors that the latter types are not in fact truly 
marine he considers, with justification, to be invalid. They are as much s, pert of 
the marine flora as those which are obligately marine. 

Vxsmr~c  (1960), working with obligately marine Phycomycetes, failed to 
select by serial subculture mutants of these forms with salinity optima different 
from those of the gmnp and concluded that this argues against their ready inter- 
convertibility with freshwater counterparts. She decided that  the obligately marine 
Phycomycetes are a distinct ecological group, physiologically specialized for growth 
in sea water. 

Blue-green algae 
Enc~aov16 (1930) studied Lhe distribution of species and genera of blue-green 

algae on rocks aIong the coast of Dalmatia. In a region where the saIinity remained 
normal, a rich flora containing some 60 species of Cyanophyceee was found. At 
a point where a river entered thc sea and rapid desalinization of the sea water 
occurred, the population of cya~~ophytes was much reduced. Certain genera were 
absent. The ones present were very euryhaline. In  deprcssions in roclcs where sea 
water was trapped and able to evaporate, salinities up to 284%, developed. After 
rain thess same depressions contained water of salinity close to zero. The blue- 
green algal flora found in these pools was composed of only s few genera. Except 
for Xcopulonemn, the organisms located here were seldom, if ever, found in areas 
of normal salinity. The genera Solent.ia and Ho~mathonema appeared exclusively 
in these areas of variable and elevated salinity. 
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with the effect on the pH of the suspending medium when the salt concentration 
of the latter was reduced, suggest that the material released consists of electro- 
negative units which maintain closo proximity in the envelope tkroiigh the 
screening action of the cations of salts. The material released contains muramic 
and diaminopimelic acid; hence, i t  apparently arises from tb mucopeptide layer 
requiring salts to maintain i t  intact. More recent evidence (PORSBERQ and co- 
authors, unpublished) indicates that the muramic and diarninopimelic acid present 
in the material released is probably a contaminant arising from a separate under- 
lying mucopeptide layer. The non-dialysable hexosamine-containing material 
appears to be amociated wit11 :l lipoprotein lipopolysaccharide outer layer, but 
chemically distinguishable from it. Evidence has been obtained indicating that  
all layers of the cell envelope of this marine pseudomonad interact with salts and 
require the presenoe of salts to maintain them intact. 

No published reports on Iysis in marine fungi exposed to sea water sufficiently 
diluted with fresh water have come to the reviewer's attention. Since all except one 
of the higher marine fungi examined are able to grow in media prepared with 
fresh water, one must assume that  mwt of this group maintains its mycelial 
integrity at low salt concentrations. The primitive marine fungi which have been 
studied, however, will not grow in media prepared with fresh water. Whether 
any of these organisms lose their cell. integrity a t  low salt concentration has not, 
so far as we are aware, been reported. 

Blw -green algae 
A brackish-water form of blue-green alga, Oscillatoria peneta ad ant., was still 

actively motile after suspe~lsion in distilled water for 40 days (PERNAUER, 1968). 
This blue-green alga, a t  least, maintains its cell integrity a t  very low salt concentra- 
tions. Whether other marine blue-green algae behave similarly hns, to our know- 
ledge, not bee11 investigated. 

(b )  Cytmhysis 
Baclericl 

Bucitarm~ and ~'~ACLF:OD (1970) compared the capacity of glj7cer01, sucrose 
and jnulin to penetrate cells of a marine pseudornonad. The data, obtained 
indicatc that ( i )  the cells are freely permeabl(! to glycerol, (ii) sucrose penetrates 
to  the cytoplasmic membrane of the cells, and (iii) inulin does not get past the 
outer wall. WPiet~ the sucrose concentration increases, the sucrose spacc and the 
inulin space i l l  the packed cell preparation increase proportionally. This observation 
indicrttes shrinkage of the whole cell rather than plasmolysis. Such a pheno- 
menon is refcrrcd to as 'cytorrll.ysis.' 

Ma~r-I . . \    rid ~'ZACLEOD (1969) found that when cells of a marine pseudo- 
monad :{re suspend(.d a t  elevated NaCl concentretions, the cells also shrink. The 
cytorrhysis occurring with NaCI, unlike that p r o d u d  by sucrose, cannot be due 
to  osmotic effects since NaCl freely diffuses across the cytoplasmic membrane 
of this organism. Studies with isolated envelopes of the marine pseudomo~~ad 
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have shown that  NttCl intei,acts with components of the cell wall and the cyto- 
plasmic membrane, thereby causing shrinkage of the cell. 

Studies by THOMI)SON and co-authors (1970) sllow that  when cells of a marine 
pseudornonad are u ~ ~ h c d  with a XgSO,  solution they become plasmolyzed. 
Plas~nolysis has been shown to bc duc to  the loss o i  K from the cclls, which occurs 
when the medium used to suspend the cells conta-ins no Na. Deplasn~olysis of the 
cells occurs when the latter are incubated in the presence of Na and K. U~lder  these 
collditions, the internal K concentl.ation is restored. 

Fungi 
No evidence of cytorrliysis in marine fungi has been reported. 

Blue-green algae 
Cells of blue-grccn algae in hypertorlic solutions do not usually exhibit typical 

plasmolysis but instead undergo cytorrhysis, t h a t  is, shrinkage of the whole cell 
rather than witl~drawal o l  the cytoplasmic mcmbrane from the wall (STADELNANN, 
1962). The brackish-watcbr Oscillnloria pcn.eta ad in.t. plasmolyzes when placed in 
concentrated sea water (~ 'EKNAUEK,  1058). The concentration a t  which plx,~nolysis 
and deplasmolysis of the cells occurs depcnds on the salinity of the solutioil used 
to  suspend the cells prior to their transfer into the test solution. Cells suspended 
in distilled water ~)lc~srnolyzc in only 30% sea water. Cells suspended in waters 
from their natural habitat requirc 1 60% sea water for plasm01 ysis. Coliversely , 
cells suspended in 400% sea water deplasmolyze when suspended in 300% sea. 
water. PERNAUER concluded that  t.his organism has a marked osniotic regulatory 
capacity. PERNAEIJR also noted thnt  the orga~iism seems insensitive to es- 
tremes of tonicity. Cells exposed to 2000/, sca watcr, tllough plasmolyzed, are still 
motile. If esposed to 480°j, sea water nlotilit,y ceases but is restored s p i n  after 
the cells deplasmolyze. Cellssuspcndcd in disr illed water for 40 days are still actively 
motile. 

Since K has been shown to have such a marked osnioregulator~~ efft:ct on i l  

marine pseuilomol~ad (THOMPSON and CO-siitliors, 1970), i t  would be of grent 
interest t,o know whether the observations of PERNAUEI~ (195s) on tllc cffcct of 
prior treatment of Oscillatoria peneta ad inl. with the sea-water col~centrstion a t  
which plasmolysis takes place can be related to the interlial IC colicentration of 
the cells. 

(4) Conclusions 

Among the sea-water living bacteria, fungi and blue-green algae are organisms 
which are obligately marine in the sense that  they depend on the salts of sea water 
for their survival. Other bacteria, fungi and blue-green algae from the sea are not 
obligately marine; they can grow without sea, water or  its major salts. Both 
groups are part  of the marine flora, and any at tempt to label one group as being 
more truly marine than the other is futile. Nevertheless, obligately marine micro- 
organisms are unique and, as evidence obtained with marine bacteria and I'hyco- 
mycetes jndicates, appear t o  share a Na  requirement for transport of metabolites 
into the cells. 





SALINITY 

4.2 PLANTS 

F. GESSNER and W. SCHR.AMN* 

(1) Introduction 

The term 'salinity' has a special meaning for marine ecologists (Chapter 4.0; see 
also introduction to Chapter 4.31). This factor has several aspects+uch as total 
osmoconcentration, ion composition, and density-which must be differentially 
analyzed if we are to obtain a sufficiently complete picture of the ways in which 
salinity affects biological systems. I n  adbtion, several other environmental factors 
are a function of salinity, changing automatically in their intensity if the salinity 
varies. Hence a multitude of factor intercorrelations can affect the relationships 
between salinity and plants. 

Due to differences in salinity, the marine vegetation is completely different from 
the vegetation inhabiting the various types of fresh water. The term salinity 
barrier ('Salzschranke') is often used to point out the importance of salinity as 
ecological master factor (see also Chapter 4.31). Indeed, thcre are no other environ- 
mental factors which divide the earth's aquatic media into such different habitats 
as are the seas and the fresh waters. 

In  spite of such differences, several plant phyla have representatives in sea, 
brackish and fresh water (Table 4-5). Whilc &atoms and dirloflagellates ocour both 
in sea and fresh water, no single species is abm~dant  in both habitats. The higher 
plants have many species, belonging to numerous families, in freshwater lakes, 
ponds or rivers; but only 50 species of truly marine ~a~scular  plants are known; 

Table 4-5 

Occurrence of plant phyla in sea water, brackish water and fresh 
water (Original) 

Plant phyla Sea water Brackish water Freeh water 

Cyanophyta (blue-green d w )  
Chrysophyta (mainly diatoms) 
Phaeophyta (brown algae) 
Euglenophyta 
Pyrrhophyta (dinoflagellates) 
Rhodophyta (red algae) 
Chl0ro~hyta (green alg-1 
Vasoular planta 

P p p P 

* W. S c a ~ a a r ~  has contributed the sections on desiccation. 
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they bclong to the two families Potamogetonaccae and Hydrocharitaceae. While 
somc ,znimnls (salmon, eel, wool-handed crab, etc.) spend certain periotls of their 
life cycle alternating between marine and limnic conditio~is, comparable cases are 
not kno\v~i in autotrophic organisms. The salinity barrier between marine and 
limnic l~abitats is, therefore, more pronounced in plants than in animals. 

Benthic marine plants, which occupy the selr-land boundary, are frequently 
subject to temporary emcrgence, i.e. exposrlre to air during low water. Air exposure 
results in considerable changes of environmental aspects: temperature, light, 
osmotic gradients, etc., attain quite different intensities and fluctuation patterns 
than in t,he sea. Among these aspects, changes in osmotic conditions, as a result of 
rain or water loss, are of considerable ecological importance. R.esponses of inter- 
t i d d  plants to water loss during emergence, therefore, will be considered separately 
under the subheading desiccation. 

The basic importance of the salinity factor for historical and present-day 
aspects of plant ecology nccessihtes some further general remarks. 1t is part of the 
fundamental phenomenon of the specialization of physiological processes that 
progressive djustrnents to specific environmental circumsta.nces are cot~erated 
with a loss of the ability to perform optimally under other circumstances. A plant 
which develops non-genetically or genetically towards a shadow plant, frequently 
loses, a t  the same time, the ability to make optimum use of hich light intensities. 
An organism which adapts to low temperatures becomes, simultaneously, more 
sensitive to high temperatures; and organisms which-as is mostly the case-are 
adapted to medium temperature ranges are hardly capable of tolerating extreme 
temperature intensities. I n  thc last analysis, all these changes are b m d  on the 
principle of enzyme adaptation, since-according to the old conceptions of 
M'XLHELM ROUX-D fight of the parts of the organisms takes place in which non- 
active enzymes tend to become replased by active ones (CESSNER, 1955, p. 95). 

We may expect that the phenomenon of adaptive specialization reveals itself 
even more clearly in regard to  the factor salinity than to other environmenta.1 
entities. On Earth, light and temperature possess their most frequently exhibited 
intensities in the middle parts of their ranges, i.e. their intensity abundance 
follows a one-maximum GAUSS-curve. In  contrast, salinity distributions on &h 
reveal two major plateaus, one in sea-water, the  other in freshwater habitats; 
transitional areas, i.e. brackish waters, are much rarer and, in terms of the geo- 
logicd time scale, ephemeral habitats. 

The protoplasm of aquatic organisms had to adjust in its function and structure 
either to sea water or to fresh water, thereby creating the basis for the distribu- 
tional salinity barrier already referred to. Interestingly, holeuryhaline species 
(which thrive both in sea and frcsll water) arc much rarer among plants than 
among animals; plants depend on plasmatic adaptation, while animals have a 
multiplicity of aciditior~al mechanisms of adapt.ation a t  their disposal. 

It is easier for marine organisms to immigrate to brackish waters than for limnic 
forms. This is a well-known fact. Reductions in ion concentration can be com- 
pensated for more easily than augmentations. Brackish waters of half or one-third 
of the salinity of sea water are still occupied purely by marine plants; a few 
originally marine plants have even succeeded in conquering pure freshwater 
habit.ats. The diatom Bydrosera triguetra, which belongs to the Biddulphiaceae, 
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lives-as epiphyte on Bostrychia sp.-in marine waters (SIMONSEN, 1905) ; however, 
it occupies also rivtllets and water falls of the Sunda 1str.s (HUSTEDT, 1038). Also 
the red alga Cuboglossa ogusawaru.en,sis, which thrivcbs in s~llall rivulets of the Sundrb 
Isles, has migrated-like other red algae-into fresh water from sea; all its close 
relatives still live in the ocean. 

Examples exist for the reverse case also, the population of the sea by fresltwater 
plants. Typical freshu-;iter algae, such as species of ChloreEEa, Chlamydomonas, 
Ulothrix and Dinobryon, have marine representatives. For a long time, i t  was 
assumed also that the marine angiosperms provide examples of such reverse 
migrations, since their closest relatives of the families Potarnogetol~aceae and 
Hydrocharitaceae exhibit their greatest species diversity in fresh watcr (ARBER, 
1920). However, recent information (DEN HARTOQ , 1870) suggests-on tllc? basis of 
fossil evidence-that sea-grasses already populated, from land, marine as well as 
lilnnic habitats during the Cretaceous Age, i.e., a t  the time of the phylogenetical 
development of the phanerogams. 

Different ontogenetic developinental stages of maa.ine plants sometimes respond 
differently to changes in salinity. Thus the gametophytes of the Laminariales 
appcar to bc more sensitive to reduced salinities than the sporophytes, while on 
the other hantl, the Conchocelis phase (which represents the sporophyte) of the 
red algae genus Porphym, tolerates salinity vsriittio~ls Icss \r.cll than the planar 
thallus. Detailed investigations into these interesting relationships are highly 
desirable. 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a,) Tolerance 

Tolerance to caririlions in total ambient osmoconcen~ratim 
BIEBL ( l  937) investigated the question whether there exist relations between the 

habitat of marine algae and their ability to withstand decreased or increased 
concentrsltions of sea water, pointing out that fluctuations in osmotic values within 
the range of the tidal zone Inay exert a selective influence on the protoplasmatic 
features of the cell. Some rcsults of his experiments a.re listed in Table 4-6. BIEBL 
interprets the rcsults of his experimellts as follows: 

'Surface-algae generally show a higher osmotic resistance range than deep- 
water algae. Above all, they prove to be much more resistant against con- 
centrated sea-water. While red algae occurring mainly in deep water already 
reach their viability limit a t  an average concentration of 1-4 sea-water* and 
show deadly injury at 1.5, the algae located near the ebb-line and in the tidal 
zone tolerate an average concentration of 2.0 sea-water and even more without 
undergoing injury. The range of resistance to diluted sea-water is not so 
different in surface-algae and deep-water algae. I n  algae geltcrally located in 
deep water, i t  may be assumed an average resistance-range of 0.5 end in algae 
living quite near the ebb-line or in tide-pools i t  may be about 0.4.' 

I n  fact, some particularly resistant euryllaline species exist among algae occur- 
ring near the low-water level, e.g. Antithamnion cruciatum, CdEithamniontetragonz~m 

1.4 sea water refera to a ealinity 1.4 t h e e  that of normal sem water (38L8).  
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var. brwhintum or Polysiphonia urceolala, which tolerate dilutions down to 0-2 or 
0.3 sea wstcr for 24 hrs, as well as some very stenohaline alcae, such as Nitophyllum 
yuncbt.r~m, which live preferably in deep waters; most of the stenohaline marine 
algae die even in 0.8 sea water. 

Table 4-6 

Salinity tolerances of marine algae from the English. coast. Exposure 
time to test salinities: 24 hrs (After BIEBL, 1937; modified) 

Tolerance to reduced and 
Species Locality increased sdinities, expressed 

in concentrations of sea water 
( l  3Gyms) 

Polysiphonia urceol& ob b-line 0.3-2.0 
Membmnoptera alnlrr ebb-line 0.4-1.9 
Ptiloh p l u m a  ebb-line 0.4-2.2 
Cemmium dialurn ebb-line 0 - 4 4 . 2  
Heter08iphrmda p t u m s a  8-10 m water depth 0.6-1.3 

Despite such pronounced differences in salinity tolerance, most algal species 
from the regions mentioned exhibit less marlced divergencies in their tolerance to 
diluted sea water than to concentrated sea water. The assumption that tolerance 
ranges are related to habitat localities is supported by numerous observations. We 
often find .PoZyaiphonia urceolala and Cnllitl~~mnion tetragonurn var. brachiatum 
above the deep-water levcl, and frequently exposed to air duringlow tides (HOFLER, 
1931). Species of Elncki.~fa and Polysiphon.in. resist heavy rain falls even though, as 
a rule, air-exposed algae are seriously endangered if their surface film of salt water 
is washed oE. Thus air-exposed Nitoplbyllum punetalum were killed by heavy rain 
(TECHET, 1.904 ; OLTMANNS, 1923). 

In addition to variations in salinity per se, the d~uation of exposure to reduced 
or increased salt concentrations, and the speed with which a given change is 
effected, are of ecological importance. Estuarine algae, which are subject to regular 
salinity variations, do not seem to suffer from such tidal effects. I t  is also assumed 
that algae which grow just above the ebb tide line and are regularly oxposed to air 
for not more than 1 to 3 hrs a t  a time, are not seriously affected. According to 
numerous ex-periments, diluted as well as concentrated sea water exerts damaging 
effects only after several hours. In soft -bodied algae, capillary-bound sea water or, 
perhaps, a thin slime film containing sea water, appears to prevent excessive, 
detrimental salt loss or water uptake due to rainfalls. This might explain why 

' surface and deep-water algae are generally more toIerant to subnormal than to 
supranormd sal inities. 

A useful criterion for assessing salinity tolerances and sslinity-caused injuries 
in algae is the process of plasmolysis (Fig. 4-2). HOFLER (1930, 1931) points out 
that in red algae the plasma sticks tightly to  the cell wall and consequently 



plasmolysis causes extreme i11 j uries. WC considers such responses a significant 
protoplasmic characteristic of the lthodophyceae. However, the studes on plas- 
matic features jn red algae do not support this view (see also W E ~ E R . ,  1931). 

Fig. 4.2; Plaamolysh in Urimia 
~ n t i o d d e e  exposed to 1-8 sea 
water (1.8 timm the salinity of 
n ~ r m a l  sea water). (After 
HOFLEH, 1930.) 

I n  red algae showing plasmolysis, i t  is verified thaLt t f ter  the plasma ha-s 
detached from the cell wall-the various projections of the protoplast which do 
not retract (as in Hebrosipho7ziu plumosa) or wrinkle (as in Ceramium cilia,tum) 
stick tightly to the cell walls and appear to be rather viscous. Wrinkle formations 
have also been described as a frequently occurring characteristic feature in the 
plasmolysis of siphonocladiale algae. HOFLER (1930) ascribes these plasmatic 
prvpertic~ p~lrtly to the fact that the embedding chromatophore apparatus resists 
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a contraction of the plasma, and partly to a high degree of friction in the cytoplasm. 
Only in a few cases, thc plasma detaches easily from the cell wall and plavmolysis 

is hsrmless. This happens frequentJy i n  temporarily air-exposed species such as 
Polysiphonin urceolnta., Cernrniurn cilintum and CaElil?mnznion tetragonuvn var. 
brachia,tun&. Plasmolysis is indicative of changes in the steady-state balance of 
water and salt exchanges between plant and environment. Distortion of the steady- 
state balance is followcd by a new equilibrium, which manifests itself in the form 
of dcplasmolvsis occurring within several hours after the initial salinity change. 
These algae also tolerate deplasmolysis caused by salinity increase. Other red 
algae (provided they show plasmolysis a t  all), are in most cases killed immediately. 
It may bc taken as a general rule that salinities which cause plasmolysis also kill 
the cells of red algae occurring along the ebb line and i n  the tidal zone. 

In recl algae susceptible to plasmolysis, but with the plasma sticking so firmly 
to the  cell membrane that i t  scarcely detaches in hyperosmotic water, the lowest 
deadly salinity may be regarded to cause the 'incipient plasmolysis' which serves 
to determine the critical osmotic value (e.g. in Heterclsiphonin plumosa). 

How are algae, which tolerate salinity increases up to 2-0 sea water and more, 
protected against injuries due to plasmolysis? Membrane imbibition can only be 
considerccl a conditional protection, since it scarcely occurs as a general factor in 
llyperosmotic salinities. lmmediately before the incipient plasmolysis is reached, 
tho detachment of the protol~last of some algae (e.g. Grifithsia jZocculosa) may be 
somewhat delayed when the membrane starts swelling. Comparative experiments 
revealed that  red algae, endangered by plasmolysis in their respective localities, 
possess R fa-r more efficient and simpler means of avoiding plasmolysis, namely, 
their high natilral osmotic value. While incipient plasmolysis in algae living a t  
different water depths of the sea occurs on an average a t  a salinity equivslent to  
that  of 1.5 sea water, this value usually rises to about 2.0 sea water in algae 
inhabiting tide pools or ebb tide lines. Although the cclts of these algae are killed 
by salinities causing plasmolysis (or slightly higher ones), the danger of lethal 
damage is considerably reduced by their high internal osmoconce~ltration. 

A n  exception among temporarily air-exposed algae is CeranGum cilimtum ; while 
i t  tolerat,es sslinitics equivalent to those of "2 sea water end higher, incipient 
plesmolysis occurs a t  155 sea water. C .  ciliatunt is the only red alga known to  
tolerate plasmolysis in salinities which exceed the internal osrnoconcentratior~ to 
such an  extent. Polysiphonin urceolala from Tromso (Norway), which plusmolyzed 
in 1.0 scrt water and remained vital and intact in 2.0 sea water after natural 
deplasmolysis for a period of 3 clays, died after 24 hrs in 2.2 sea water. C. ciliutum 
is the only red alga in which natural plasmolysis has been observed in the natural 
habitat (H~~FLER,  1931, p. 68). 

It is of interest to compare salinity effects on plasmolysis ~ tnd  vitality of red 
algae to those of the green alga Clndophora sp. which occurs in tide pools (BIEBL, 
1937). Individuals of Cladophoru sp. turned out to be perfectly healthy and intact 
after a 24-hr exposure to ambient concentrations ranging from 0-3 to 2 .0  sea water. 
The offcct,s of intermediate salinities, equivalent to 2.0 to 3.0 sea water, were n o t  
tested, but in 3.0 sea water, only part of the cells was killed. Thus thc  upper lethal 
salinity lies above 2.0 sea watcr and may extend to 2.2 sea watcr. Incipient 
plasmolysis occurs in 1 p 3  sea. water. 

U 
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Tolerated and optimum salinities of estuarine 
phytop1,znkton forms (After NAKAKISHX and 

MONSI, 1965 ; modified) 

Phytoplankton fonna Tolerance Optimum 
(%W (%',S) 

Diatoms 
Ceralaulina pelagica 
ChueLoceros radiaas 
Leptocylindrua danicw 
Tholaseioeira decipiena 
Skeletonem coahztum 
ThrJaasioaira clecipiens 
CycloleUa sp. 
C h ~ e r o a  elnwrei 

Flagellates 
Cera.?ium fur- 
Cerdiunt fwua 
Hymenonaorms carterae 
Yeridinium triquetmm 
Syracwphaera carterae 
Amphidi~aium up. 
Exuuinella sp. 
Cryphnonaa up. 
Plulymonaa sp. 
Monodzrysis ludheri 
Olithod~iscue sp. 

Tolerance to variations in ambient ionic composition 
SCHWENKE (19589) showed that red algae tolerate hypo-osmotic salinities better 

if tap water rather than distilled water is used as dilutant ; he suggested that tile 
higher survival. rates in fresh water are due to the presence of calcium ions. This 
suggestion was later put to critical examination (SCHWENKE, 1958b) and found to 
be correct; some results, obtained on three species of red algae of the western 
Baltic Sea, are listed in Table 4-8. 

In  further experiments, tolerance to media without K, Mg and Ca was examined 
(Table 4-9). Among the three cations omitted in the ionic composition of the arti- 
ficial sea water employed, the absence of Ca causes the highest degree of cell 
damage,. Damage increases with increasi~ig exposure time. Tolerance to absence of 
Ca diff~1.s in the four species tested; it is lowest in Delesserz'a sanguinea and 
Membramptera alata, higher in Ceramium rubrum and highest in Ceramium 
d ~ ~ p h n u r n .  In view of the fairly constant ionic composition of' natural sea waters, 
the ecological importance of these findings is quite limited, 

Transfer into distilled or brackish water is followed by plasmatic exosmosis. It 
has been well known for a long time, that Ca ions reduce the plasmatic permeability 



TOLERANCE 

Tolcrance of' macroscopic marine red algae to hypo-osmotic artificial 
sea water. Dilutant: &stillcd water with and witlzout Ca; exposure 
time : 24 Ins; temperature : 10" C. Tho degree of damage is expressed 
in percentages of dea8d cells per individual; + : 100% of the cells dead 

(After SCHWENBE, 1958b; modified) 

Medium Algae SaliniLy (X,) 
1 2 3 4 5  6 

Dekaseriu sunguinea 50 10 10 l 1 I 
Me&anop&raa.k& 2.5 10 10 10 10 l sea wator Phycocirysainwwu 25 25 10 10 1 1. 

Table 4-9 

Tolerance of four red algae to artificial sea waters (asul) of 
different ionic composition. Table body: degree of 
damage expressed in percentages of dead cells per 
individual. Salinity: 20%,; temperature: 10" C. + : 100% 

of the cells dead (Af'tsr SCHWENKE, 1958b; modified) 

Exposure Delease& 8anguinea Mem<branoptera data 
time esw aswwithout  asw ww,without 

(days) K Mg Ce K Mg Ca 

E x p o s ~ u ~  Ceramium rubrun Cerarnium. diaphanum 
time asw asw without asw asw without 

(days) K Mg Ca K Mg 



for other ions and molecules. This fact accounts for a delay, and possibly a reduc- 
tion, of damaging effccts under hypo-osmotic con&tions in the presence: of Ca. 

The importance of Ca was also demonstrated by EPPT:LY and CYI~IJS (1960) in 
Porphyra species. Lack of Ca in rein watcr results in rapid loss of K and weight; 
these losses are accelerated during osmotic stress. I n  the absence of Ca, Porphyra 
sp. may survive up to 30 hrs in 100% sea water, but only 6 to 8 hrs in 30% sea 
water. The presence of Ca, K and Na (and probably also of Mg) is required for the 
normal functioning of cellular processes including ion transport (EPPLEY and 
Caltws, 1 960). 

The physiological mechanisms of ion uptake, ion loss and ion transport are 
largely unknown. They must be anelyzed in physicochemical experiments. Our  
pertinent knowledge has beer1 summarized by GUTKNECHT (1966); i t  will be 
documented in Volume 11 of the present Treatise. Ionic relations have up to now 
been examined primarily in multiceliular plants. I n  such cases, responses of 
identical cells to  bfferent ionic conditions can be studied. I n  unicellular algae, 
assessments of tolcrnnce to variations in ion.ic composition are more difficult. 
Differencr.~ b e t w t ~ ~ ~  crlla, and cell generations, as well as long-term modifications, 
may considerably complicate the situation, 

Salinity and heat tolerance 
111 Chaetornorplm cannabina, salinity affects the degree of heat tolerance (BIEBL, 

1969). Subsequent to a 48-hr pretreatment in diluted sea watcr, heat tolerance 
becomes markedly reduced. Pretreatment in 0. I sea water (in this case, 1 sea water 
is equivalent to 13.420/,S) kil Is 90% of the cells during a 30-min exposure to 36°C ; 
pretrcatment in 0.3 sea water kills 50%, pretreatment in 0.5 soa water only 2O; 
of the cells ; after pretreatment in 0.7 sea water all cells survive. Increase of salinity 
beyond the normal level leads to further increases in heat tolerance. Following 
pretrcatment (also 48 h) in 4 sea water (53.6%,,S), all cells survive, even in a test 
temperature of 39°C. Suprenormel salinities have also been shown to increase heat 
tolerallce of animals (Chapters 3.3,  4 .3) .  Interestingly, C .  cannnbina exhibits also 
changes in heat tolerance as a functiorl of the tidal rhythm. Such rhythmic tolerance 
changes could be observed by Bx~ar, for a t  least 2 d:tys after the algae had been 
rernoved from thcir natural habitat. 

Blesr. (1970) compared the salinity and heat tolerances of algae inhabiting 
the west c-oast of the USA. Salinity and heat tolerances decrease more or  less 
parallel to each other (Tables 4-10, 4-1 1).  This finding is hardly surprising since ill 
IittoraI arcas both salinity and temperature exert comparable stresses and selection 
presswes. 

Tolerance to desz'ccation 
As has been pointed out in the ir~trodilction to this chapter, littoral benthonic 

algae are frequently subject to temporary air exposure leadng to increasedenviron- 
mental stress and, especially, to water loss. Desiccation tends to affect the water 
and salt balance of the plants concerned and therefore may be conveniently 
considered along with salinity effects. 

Although the ecological importance of water loss during exposure has been 
stressed by many authors, the information available on responses of plants to 
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TOLERANCE 

desiccation is quite restricted. Only a few critical stuhes have bcen corlducted on 
marinc algae (e.g. GESSNER, 197 1) ; pmc tically ncrthing is k~lown about responses to 
desicmc-ution in marine phancrogams and lichens. 

Marine plants subjcct to desiccetion employ two groups of adjustments to 
counteract detrimental effects of water loss : (i) Avoidance (retardation) of desicca- 
tion, or promotion of water uptake via structural properties of singlc: cells, whole 
plants or oven the whole vegetation. Compared to many terrestrial plants such 
adjustments are, in most cases, only imperfectly developed in marine forms. (ii) 
Ability to tolerate the water loss by 'physiological' compensations, i.e. increased 
resistance to desiccation. 

Both avoidance of and resistance to desiccation are considered here to be aspects 
of tolerance. In the botanical literature, these terms frequently have different 
meanings (STOCKER, 1956;  LE^. 1965; BTEBL, 196213). Many authors follow 
LEVKTT (1968) who uses the terms avoidance and tolerance as subdivisions of the 
term resistance. 

hthl limits of desiccation. I3ardly any detailed studies on lethal limits of 
desiccation stress have been conducted. There exists, however, a number of perti- 
nent obser\fations. I~ERTHOLU (1882) mentions the ability of the Mediterranean 
red algae Dnngia fuswpurpureu., Porphyra leucosticta and Nemalion Eubricum to 
tolerate heavy desiccation. He reports that Bangia ficscopurpurea, which on the 
coasts of the European Mediterranean occasionally remains ont of thv water for 
more than 15 consecutive days (FELDMANN, 1937), survives emersion periods of 
several days in sunlight and even weeks in shade. BIEBL (1939) found represen- 
tatives of this alga, from the Gulf of Naples (Italy) undamaged after 21 days of air 
exposure (room temperature, diffuse daylight). Re-immersed in sea water, the 
previously exposed individuals did not reveal any ddferences relative to untreated 
specimens. Among the brown algae, Pelvetia canaliculuta is known for its consider- 
able tolerance to-desiccation. According to MONTFORT (1937) and RIRD (1969), 
this aJga can tolera.te a period of about 2 weeks in an air clry conditiol~ without 
injury. 

I n  general, the degree of desiccation tolerance attained in marine plants is not 
as high as in a number of terrestrial thallophytes (e.g. LANCE, 1963; BIEBL, 
X9G2b). r o s ~  (1963) claimed that it was possible to cultivate tetrasporolings of the 
West Indian red algae CaloqEossa a d n ~ t a  and CaEoglossa leprieurii from material 
kept for 28 years in a herbarium. This unusually extreme degree of desiccation 
tolerance is surprising, since marine benthic algae charecteristically lack typical 
resting stages (OLTMANNS, 1923). Vegetative thallus parts of members of the red 
alga, genus Bostrychia-which contains exceedingly drought-resistant species- 
can survive air d.ryneus for hardly more than a ft.w weeks. CESSNER ('in: POST, 1963) 
states that algae of a Bostrychietum from the Amazon estuary still consumed 
oxygen after a desiccation period of 2 months. Own measurements on a sample of a 
Bostrychietum, collected in October 1965 in Venezuela, and brought in an air dry 
condition to Germany, however, revealed lack of photosynthesis after 14 days ,  
when re-immersed in sea water. 

I n  this connection, it is notewortlzy that  a number of algae of the supralittoral, 
euch M BarrPqia fidacopurpurea from the Medihrraneaa Sea or Ur08pot-a p&& 
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TOLERANCE 

l i fornt is  from the North Sea, seem specificnlly to require periotlic desiccation in 
their respective habitats (BIEBL, 1962b). lnvest,igations on F u c w  vesiculosus from 
the Baltic Sea. and on Porphyrcc unr6ilicalis fi.0t-n the North Sca (OGATA and 
SCHRAMM, 1071) reveal that moderate periodic desiccation has 1,ositive effects on 
the ratu of photosynthesis, as well as on the general condition of the algae. 

A critical assessment of lethal desiccation co~rditio~ls is part,icularly difficult in 
view of the fact that most autllors cmployed diffcrrnt survival critcria and that 
the information available on other simultaneousl~v effective environmental factors 
is illsufficient. 

BKEBL (1038) studied desiccation tolerance of marine algae under more defined 
experimental conditions. He placed his objects for periods of 14 hrs a t  r.oom 
temperature over salt solut,ions with different vapour pressure, retransferred them 
into sea water and evaluatecl the degree of injury suffered on the basis of micro- 
scopical inspection of tho cells (Table 4-12). His experiments showed that algae 
from habitats subject to regular air exposure reveal a higher dcgrec of desiccation 
tolerance than those mni~~tained under permanently submerged conditions. In 
other experiments, thc  algae were exposed to f e e  air a t  18" to 20°C and 72 to 74% 
relative humidity. U~lrlor these contlitior~s, sublittoral specics such as T~nilliella 
intrica,ta or Plocarniw?~ coccineum were partly damaged after 15 secs, the whole 
individuals died after 4 to  5 mins. I t  scenis quite possible that  in these cases emer- 
sion damagc is not only caused by wator loss but also by other factors associated 
with air exposure. 

Porplt.yra lclcinintn is considerably ]nore to1erant:On Helgola3~ld (southern North 
Sea) it  grows together with the g]-ccn alga lirosporn penicillifornlis a t  the highest 
algal habitats above the sea level. l 3 1 s n ~  (1938) found this alga alive even after 4 
days of air exposure. Porphyru perjorala from the coast of (h.lifbrnia (USA) 
tolerated 14 hrs a t  66.6% relative humidity, but  dicd a t  48.374 relative humidty 
( ~ I E B L ,  l956a). 

It is a disadvantage that the exl~erimental techrliques en~ployed by Br~sr:, and 
others give no information on the state of protoplasmic water, which, ultimately, is 
the most important parameter determining the degree of desiccation damage. Even 
under constant desiccation conditions, one must expect different hydrature values 
and time courses of desiccation, depending on species-specific differences in plasma 
colloids, initial water content and desiccation avoidance. 

The simplest way of determining the degree of water loss is by weighing. 
MONTFORT (1937), KALTWASSER (1938) and others have used this method and 
assessed the biological consequences on the basis of post-exposure damage to 
oxygen exchange processes of marine algae. KALTWASSER investigated Ulva 
lactuca, Fwus v e s i c u k s ,  Fucus serratw, Laminaria digitata and Purcellaria 
.fastigiata from the Baltic Sea. 

The lowest degree of desiccation tolerance ie exhibited by Laminaria digilata 
and Furce2laria fwtigiatu, which, in  the Baltic Sea, live permanently submerged 
(Fig. 4-3). I n  contrast, Fucus vesiculom, which is often exposed to air, even after 
desiccation to 5 to 7% body water content, still shows positive photosynthesis 
values after re-transfer to sea water. R,e-activation after such intensive desiccation 
is, however, only incomplete arld restricted to a short period of time (SCREAMM, 
1968). 
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TOLERANCE 

Up to now, almost nothing is known a b o u ~  the bioIogica1 c onseqirences of desicca- 
tion speed. I t  seems that-in contrast to thc findings of ILJIN (1930, 1053) 011 

higher terrestrial plants-in algae, the speed of water loss does not affcct the degree 
of desiccation damage. Thus Ulva lacluca from the Baltic Sea showed no differences 
in desiccation damage, when desiccated to the same degree of water loss within 
M e r e n t  periods of time (KALT~YASSER, 1935). Also in FZLCU~ veSic'1~10sw from the 
Baltic Sea, desiccated at room temperature to 30% of its saturation weight in 
periods ranging from B t o  28 I11*s, speed of water loss was unimportant with regard 
to the rate of photosynthesis obtained after rc-immersion (SCHRAMM, 1967). 

I n  addition to the degree of water loss, the duration of a given desiccated state 
greatly a£fects the degree of damage incurred. Desiccation intensities which may 
be tolerated over short periods of time may become critical if the duration of the 
desiccated state is prolonged. The relation between desiccation damage, as indicated 
by 0,  output after re-immersion, and the duration of the desiccated state is illus- 
trated in Figs 4-4 and 4-5. Rate of photosynthesis as assessed by 0,  output 
clearly decreases ss a function of the length of the desiccation period. Fucus 
wiculosus, immediately re-immersed after reaching desiccation degrees equivalent 
to 10 to  12% body water content, shows only short-lasting after-eff'ects; after 2 

1 3 6 hrs 2nddoy ,~,thday 
T~ms after re-transfer ta sea water 

Pig. 4-4: Puma t&cuh%rc8 (Baltic Sea). Time courae of 
recovery of photosynthesis following different periods 
of maintenance in dehydratd state ( 1  0 to 12% body 
water content). Upper curve: rate of photosynthesis 
of a thdlus re-immersed immediately after reaching a 
desiccation degree of 10 to 12%; middle and lower 
curves: dehydration periods of 2 and 4 days, respec- 
tively. Desiccation conditions and photosynthesis 
rneasuroments as in legend Lo Fig. 4-3. (Aftor KALT- 
wAssEn, 1038 ; modified.) 
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Fig. 4-5 : Pelvetia catraliculata. T~rne course of recovery or 
photosyrrthesis following d~fferent poriods (6, 14, 2 l, 
28 days) of ~naintcnance in tlchydratod state. Material 
kept at 14" C and 40% rclativc humidity. Rate of 0, 
output expressed in per cent ufphotosynthet ic activity 
measured beifore desiccation. Photosyntlresis mcasured 
in 34%,S at 14' C;  4000 lux. (After RIED, 1969; 
modified.) 

days in this desiccated state, thallus parts are moderately damaged ; after 4 days, 
they show n.o 0, output a t  all. Considerably more resistance to water loss is exhi- 
bited by the brown alga Pelvetia canaliculata (Fig. 4-5). 

The relationship between different desiccation levels and the lengt,h of time spent 
at these levels has been investigated by SCHRAMM (1 968) in terms of the resulting 
changes in 0, output after re-immersion (Fig. 4-6). Damage due to the different 
levels of desiccation and to the different periods of time spent at these levels 
occurs much faster a t  low body water contents. At 600/b, rate of photo- 
synthesis after re-immersion in sea water decreases from about 90% to 45% within 
about G days; at 25%, a correspondirig 50% decrease occurs withill 112 to l day. 

The tolerance limits of inbviduals to different conditions of desiccation are of 
considerable importance for assessing intraspecific and i~lterspecific differences of 
intertidn1 plants to desiccation stress. However, under natural conditions in the 
field, the tolerance limits of indivicluals are of lesser importance than those of 
populations. Whereay, a t  the individual level the critcrrio~l for tolerance is death, a t  
the population level the criterion for tolera~lce is the. critical reduction of repro- 
ductive activitics or of the competitive potential of the population as a whole. 

Unfortunately, no experiments have been conducted yet to assess critical 
desiccation conditions for populations of marine plants. These, of course, would 
be important prerequisites for the understanding of distributional ranges of marine 
plants (p. 810). One of the major differences between a single plant and a whole 
vegetation is the fact that  a vegetation may significantly influence the micro- 
climate of its own habitat. I n  emerged populations of Enteromoghu sp., for exemple, 
one can often observe that orlly the peripheral plants or parts of them are imme- 
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Fig. 4-6: Funu, w&rlow (Baltic h). Rste of photo- 
~ynthesia following different p e r i d  of maintenance 
at different M y  water contents (25, 30.60, 100% of 
mt.uration nsight). Ordinate: Rate of 0, output 24 
hm &er re-transfer into sea water, expressed in 
of photosynthetic activity before deaiccetion. Doaic- 
cation and maintenance at CB 20" C; 0, output 
~neasured in Balt~c S e a  water of 1SkS at 15O C and 
10 klux. November; ~ndividual data. (.4rter SCHRAMM, 
19G8, modificd.) 

d ia t~ l y  subjecteti to the. full impact of detrimental emersion conditions. The outer- 
most p l~ i l t  par1.s t'rcquently hecome he,~vily dehydrated and exposed to intensive 
heat; consequently they often die during summer. In contrast, the deeper layers of 
the malority of thc populetiol~ remain protected by the peripheral layers against 
exwslvu water loss, radiation. heat, etc. In model experiments, SCHRAMM (1968) 
has atte~npterl to  d~mo~zs t ia t ,~  huch a situation also in Fucus veeicutosus. I n  early 
spring and summer, several i111nd1,rd i~idividuals from the Pucus vesiculosus belt 
of the u-e,tern Baltic Sea, which were attached to stones of from fist to head size, 
were removed from tllc nater and placed on the beach at the niveau of the upper 
swash mark. \'17hcreas MUENSCHER (191 7), conducti~zg similar experiments, made 
sure that the  thalli did not overlap, in order to assure equal exposure conditions 
for all individuals and parts, in SCHRAMM'S experiments the algae were arranged 
for natual  overlapping. Throughout several subsequent days. the progressive 
water loss and its effects on photosynthesis rates were recorded. The peripheral 
thallus parts dried fast, ~ p e c i a l l y  during the summer experiment, and consequently 
revealed heavy damage (Fig. 4-7, curves l. and 3). During the early spring experi- 
n ~ e ~ ~ t  tl~csc changes were comparable but less pronounced (Fig. 4-8, curves l. and 
3). In the main masa of the deeper lying plant parta, water loss proceeded signi- 
ficantly slower and iw did the time course of damage sdered  (Pigs 4-7 and 4-8, 
curves 2 and 4). The major environmental faotoxs governing these proceasea are, 
next to water l*, temperature and relative humidity (rain) ; during rain periods 
(Fig. 4-8, r) only the peripheral plant layers are  fed and become damaged 
due to cntiml freshwater influence. 

Modificatlom of micmlimate by plmt populations also tend to reduce cnviron- 
~nelltal strwii on early o~:togenetio life-oyole stages under oonditions of air exposure. 
Germination and early development may, for example, pm@ s u ~ f u l l y  in 
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Fig. 4-7 :  Pucue ~~ (Baltic Sea). After-effecte of emersion under field conditions on 
photosynthesis. Summer conditions. (a) T h e  course of water loss in five the l l~ i s  parts: 
l :  most heavily desiocated peripheral thallus partn; 2: least desiccated thallus parts 
(from middle end lower layers). Water loss e x p d  es percentage of average saturation 
weight, determined at the beginning of the experirncnt. (b)  Average rate of 0, olrtput 
24 lm after re-transfer of thellue parts to Baltic Sea water of lS%,,S, expressed in percent 
of the mean va1uc.s determined at beginning of experiment. 1hoC;  IQ klus. Curves 3 and 4 
correspond to 1 and 2 in (a,). ( c )  Emersion conditions during experiment; 5: air temperature 
cluae t o  plants; (3: wind velocity; 7: cloud covoring of sky in 818; 8: wind direction at 
Q700 a,nd l900 hours. (After SCHRAMM, 1968; modified.) 

the deeper layers of en-rersed Fucw vesiculosus vegetations under desiccation 
stress which would, in single plants, lead to irreversible damage (p. 815). These 
examples illustrate clearly that intertidal macro-algae vegetations can modify the 
lethal desiccation limits of individuals. Plants of a vegetation provide some degree 
of mutual protection against critical water loss, radiation and extreme tempera- 
tures and hence allow the populations to survive environmental stresses which 
would be letha1 to single, separately growing individuals. For this reason, BERTHOLD 
(1882, p. 404) pointed out that  the chstributional limits of various littoral plants 
can only be appreciated fully when considering the integration of the specie8 
into the local vegetation as a whole. 





Practically nothing is known about seasonal differences in the degree of deuicca- 
tion tolerance of intertidal plan1.s. The same is true in regard to possible variations 
in desiccatiorl tolerance as a function of life-cycle shge  or age. 111 general, the 
delicate young stages of marine plants exhibit less avoidance of water lose than 
the older life-cycle stages (e.g. CHAPMAN, 1966; KRISTENSEN, 1968; Fig. 4-9). 

Fig. 4-9: Water loas during desiccation in 
adult and juvc>nlle indivlduels of Fuctra 
serrakcn and E'ucua spiral~s (northern 
French Atlant~c coast). Upper two cun-PS: 
adults; lower ci1rvc.s: ju\-enlleu. (Aftor 
KHISTENSEN, 1968 ; mod~fied.) 

These differences may possibly also play a role in rcgard to SAITO'S (1960) investi- 
gations on desiccation tolerance of various developmental stages of Undaria 
pinnatiJidn. Young gametophytes of various growing stages, resting zoospores and 
young sporophytes of this alga were exposed to air of various humidties (45, 130.7, 
84 and 100%) for various durations (15  to 180 mi~w) and at differen t air temperatures. 
After. retransfer to sca weter, the plants were culti\.ated for 2 or -& c.Lys. Their 
'survival rate, growth rate and llealtll concbtion \vcxre estirnatcttl. The general 
results were : Resting zoospore* are less tolerailt to desiccation than gsmetophytes 
and young sporophytes. Ciametophytes which grow actively are more sensitive 
thar-t those in the rt?sting stage. It is not possible to deduce from SAITO'S results 
whether they arc based on diffcrcnces in resistance to water loss, i.e. in  the ability 
to tolerst'e drying, since no data on the degree of water loss are presented. 

Variations in drought resistance could, however, be established by I t r ~ n  (1969) 
on thallus parts of' different age. Thus, y o u ~ ~ g  th;dlus tips of Fucm vesiculosus were 
more sensitive to watcr Inss t,hen older thallus parts. Xn contrast, younger thalllis 
par& seem to be less sensit'ive than older ones in  the red alga Po2yide.s r o t z ~ n d ~ . ~  
(Pig. 4-10) or in the brown alga Fucus diulichus. KIED'S obscrvatio~l that  changes 
in temperature resistancc may be almost opposite to changes in  desiccat,io~l 
resistance i1lustrat.c~ the di fficul t.y i l l  regard to pinpointing ecological effects of 
single environmental factors. 
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Pig. 4-10: Polyidee rotundzre. Differences in local 
dwiccation and heat toler~nce. The marked 
regions of the thallus were dasiccaterl to about 
5 2 O ,  maximum water content or d x p d  to 
sea water of 150/,S and 34" C for 90 mins. The 
curves show the rate of 0, output I1  days 
after retransfer into 15LS, ~neasured a t  14' C:. 
Solid line: 0, output of desiccated thallus 
parts ; broken line : Ot output of heated thallus 
pic?ces; large circle: 0, output of heated un- 
divitlrd thallus. (After RIED, 1969; modified.) 

During thc cmcrsion pcriocl, rnarinc plants are subject not only to water loss, but 
also to, often extreme, modifications of elzvironmental factor intensities, particu- 
larly of light, temperature and osmotic climate. The dcgrcbc to which these factors 
may infiuencc dt~siccation tolerance of plants has hardly been investigated as yet. 
111 regard to ligtit, no pertinent information has come to the reviewer's attention. 

There is also little definite information aveileble on the influenoe of temperature 
on desiccation tmlersnce; however, jt may bc gcllerally assumed that temperature 
plays an important role in desiccation tolerance: up  to now we do not know how 
water loss aff'ects the organisms, but in general it can be presumed that responses 
of plants following water loss depend on variations in plasmatic state and meta- 
bolic conditions. Thus dehiiocation tolerance depends ultimately on physical 
states and chemical pmessea which are temperature dependent (B~NNINO, 1948 ; 
PRECHT and m-authore, 1958 ; Chapter 3). 

First, tentative experiments on temperature effeote on desiccation tolerance 
have been conduoted by S C H R ~ M M  (1968) on PUCUB ua iczdmw &m the Baltic 
Sea (Fig. 4-11). Under campamble maditions (at 18'C over sulplzuric acid), thallus 
parts of equal aize (from one individual plant) were adjusted to different water 
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content H (1 00, 60, 30% .saturation weight) and exposed to different constant 
temperatures for 24 hrs. Thereafter, saturation weight was, under identical con- 
ditions, further reduced to 30%. The degree of desiccation damage was then ~ s e s s e d  
on the basis of photosynthetic rates 24 hrs after retransfer into sea water. Fig. 
4-11 shows that  the rate of metabolic performance (0, output) varies with exposure 

- 10 0 10 20 30 35 
Exposure t e m p e r a t u r e  ('C ) 

Fig. 4-11:  FUCW ~e8iCz1106U.9 (Baltic Sea). 
Rate of 0, output (:/, of initial values 
~nemured at 15'C) following 24-hr cx- 
posure to tolnperatnres ranging from 
- 10" to 35°C at different body water 

contents (100,60.30% saturation weight) 
and subsequent dosiccation to 50% 
saturation weight. 0, output measured 
in 15%,S at lB°C and 10 IClux. April; 
mean values. (After SCITRAMM, 1968; 
mod~fied.) 

temperature. The amount of damage suffered by the ctifferentially dehydrated 
thallus parts during exposure to the &Herent temperature levels may perhaps 
be interpreted as being due to a summation of temperature and dehydration 
damage, or to changes in the degree of inhibition of' metabolic reactions, possibly 
by progressive reduction of energetic gradients with increasing temperatures. 
OHNO (1969) investigated the influerice of desiccation at different temperatures on 
survival rfites of spores of various marine algae. All species testvd show a tendency 
for their desiccation tolerance to decrease with rising temperatures (Table 4-13). 

The osmotic climate may affect desiccation tolerance in vnrioue ways. In regard 
to  terrestrial plants, FITTING (1911). MAXXMOV (1929), PARKER. (1966), and others 
presented a nlmber of h-wotheses. In intertidal marine plants, the immediate 
osmotic climatc is of particular importance; water loss during air exposure 
progressively increascs the salt concentration of the adhering sea water, whereas 
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extensive rain causes salt loss and water imbibition. Such extreme changes in 
osmotic conditions must significantly affect the osmoconcentration of the cell 
fluids. BIEBL (1938, 1962b) discusses the possible consequences of this situation 
for algae which exhibit plasmolysis. Removal of water from watcr-rich cells via 
evaporation may hinder the protoplasm withdrawing proparly from the cell wall, 
i.e., the cells do not plasmolyze (HOLLE, 1915). ILJIN (1927, 1930, 1933, 1963) 
assumes that drying damage of the p~.otopJast is largely caused by mechanical 
forccs; if the protoplast f ils to detach from the rigid cell wall during dehydration, 
intraplasmatic tension and, finally, rupture may result. In fact, ILJIN was able to 
increase considerably drought tolerance of higher plant tissues, when protoplast 
detachment was supported prior t o  dehydration by employing a plssmoly ticum. 
The same effect could possibly prevail in some algae under habitat conditions, due 
to progressive salt coilcentration in tlle adhering sea-water film (BXEBL, 1938). 
The ability of marine algae to plasmolyzc in their normal habitat has been observed 
by HOFLER (1931) on the British coast in Ceramium ciliaturn and a species of 
Cladophora. 

Resistance adaptadion to desiccation stress. Resistance adaptation (Chapter 3.31, 
p. 438) refers to changes in organisrnic tolerance to extrernt. interisities of en.viron- 
mental factors. Detailed studies on re~istance adapt: i t io~~ of marine plants to 
desiccation stress have not yet been conducted. However, there is some pertinent 
information available. 

Non-genetic resistance adaptation may have been involved in some experiments 
conducted by SCHRAMM (1968) on Puczcs vesiculosus. Samples of adult algae 
obtained in the Baltic Sea were exposed to 15'C and ca 1000 lux (14 hrs light, 10 
hrs darkness) and submersed for 30 days in water of IlikS; other, comparable, 
samples were dehydrated (60 to 30% saturation weight) and rehydrated in irregular 
intervals of 1 to 3 bzys over the 30-day period, A comparison of tlle tolerances of 
the two groups was made 48 hrs after the end of the conclitioning period (criterion : 
after-effects of dehydration to 30% saturation weight on photosynth.esis rate). 
The comparison revealed a higher desiccation tolerance of the group conditioned 
to dehydration-rehydration treatmei~t. 

Intraspecjfic differences in resistance to desiccation of plants from dfferent 
habitats have been documented in few cases. Homosira banksii, a member of 
the Fucales, occurs on the coast of New Zealand in several, morphologically clearly 
diEerent forms (BERQQUIST, 1959). Depending on their habitat, these forms are 
subject to varying periods of air exposure. Measuring the photosynthesis during 
exposuro under conditions of high humidity (80% relative humidity), photo- 
synthesis of the emerging forms (maximum exposure time from 6.5 to 4.5 hrs 
daily) continued several hours. However, when a permanently submersed form of 
Homzosi,ra banksii is used, very little or no net photosynthesis occur.s when 
emersed, and respiratory output of CO, is the only gas exchange phenomenon 
observed (CUPMAN, 196G). Pucw vesiculosus grows in the western Haltjc Sea 
(in contrast to t h e  situation on most of the tidal coasts) not only in the upper 
littoral, but also a t  all other water depths between mean high water level and a 
depth of S to 10 m. The 'surface form' is frequently distinguishable from tho 
'depth form' on the basis of external features (MOLLER-STOLL and K~~NZENBACH,  
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1956; OVERBECK, 1956). Tllese forms slzow, according to MONTFORT (1937)) a 
sequence of desiccation tolerance similar to that eshblishedin interspecific compari- 
sons among thc Fucw species and Pelvetin canaticulata occurring a t  different depths 
of tidal coasts. The degree of tolerance increases with habiht  height relative to 
the nlearl high water level. The lower tolerance of the deeper forms manifests itself 
both in a more pronounced irlcrearc of respiration or depression of photosynthesis 
surplus a t  the beginning of rehydration, and in the degree of reversibiIity of gas 
exchange after l or 2 days. 

In contrast to MONTFORT'S (1937) observations, similar studies on Fwus 
vesiculosws from different water depths of the ' k e l e r  Porde' (western Baltic Sea) 
did not reveal significant differences in dehydration tolerance (SCILRAMM, 1968). 
However, in this case, the algae, which were collected a t  2 .to 3 m depth and from 
just below the water surface (and externally characterized by depth-form and 
surface-form features, respectively) were examined after 3 weeks of maintenance 
under constant conditions (Baltic Sea water of 15%,S, 15" C, 14 hrs 1000 lux:  10 hrs 
darkness). Hence only long-term, persisting differences in tolerance could have 
been recorded. 

Genetic resistance adaptation to desiccation is witnessed by interspecific 
differences of interhdal algae which arc correlated to habitat exposure. Such 
interspecific differences are often very pronounced and are referred to in this chapter 
on various occasions. 

( b )  Metabolim and Activity 

The study of salinity effects on metabolism and activity of plants is a matter 
of considerable complexity. For the oceanographer, salinity represents an  
entity which effects the dynamics of water masses, primarily via variations in 
density. The marine ecologist, too, may consider salinity as n single environmental 
aspect as far as the total o~rnoco~~centration of the medium (the sum of the dis- 
solved constituents) is concerned. However, sea water influences biological processes 
also tluough specific effects of its numerous ions. Ultimately, the biological 
consequences of salinity variations are based on ionic or lnolecular exchanges 
between plant and ambient medium. 

Since metabolic processes of living systems are closely interrelated, each type of 
ion or molecule may interfere in a multitudo of ways, providing they can enter 
the outer protoplasmic borders. This state of affairs makes i t  clear that  a detailed 
causal analysis of biological salt effects is not possible without considering quanti- 
tative and qualitative parameters of permeability. The phenomenon of permea- 
biIity, however, is rtn aspect of life which is particularly complex and most difficult- 
to analyze. 

Only in cases where i t  is possible to study ion effects on biological subprocesses, 
e.g. of p h o ~ y n t h e a i s  in isolated chloroplasts under in vitro conditions, will it be 
possible to neglect the importance of the permeability barrier. Since such cases are 
rare, i t  will be appreciated that all attempts to explain how salinity variations 
influence the metabolism of marine plants must remain rather superficial. Only 
specific biochemical research appears adequate to  analyze further the governing 
causal forces. A comprehensive treatment of permeability and active transwrt, 
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including the physiological and biochemical mechanisms involved, will be presented 
in Volume I1 of the present Txeatise. 

Water economy and internal osrnocmentration 
In  terrestrial plants, water economy and internal (cellular) osmoconcentration 

are closely related (WAI~TER, 1.931). Usually, the p l m t  roots have to obtain water 
against- the capillary retaining forces of the soil and the hygroscopic gradents. 
8carcit.y of water results in  incrased cellular osrnoconcentration. T h s  situation is, 
of course, quite different in marine plants which are surrounded by their aquatic 
medium ; the frequently mentioned 'turgor pressure deficit' is an artefact. 

Since osmotic conditions--except in brackish-water and littoral habitats- 
are practically the same for all truly marine plants, one might expect that cellular 
osmoconcentrationa also are more or less identical in the various species. As will 
be documented later, this is, however, by no means the case; the differences in 
osmotic pressures of intttrnal and external media range between zero and about 
20 atm. Since these differences apparently have no ecological significance in 
regard to water uptake, i t  must be concluded that they represent criteria for 
genetic (phylogenetic) divergencies, and, indeed, closely related plants often 
exhibit very similar internal osmotic pressures. While submerged freshwater 
plants live in aquatic environments exerting osmotic pressures of close to 0 atm, 
their marine countexparts are confronted with ambient osmotic pressures of about 
23 to  26 atm. These considerable differences in the respective osmotic climates of 
limnic and marine algae constitute striking divergencies in regard to water and 
salt exchanges between plant and environment. 

As pointed out by KOTTE (1915), determinations of incipient plasmolysis 
values (generally applied in higher plants for assessing their internal osmotic 
pressures) cannot be employed in many algae; the main reasons are: intensive 
membrane irnbibition, strong turgor expansion, high plasmatic permeability for 
dissolved silbst,ances, plasrnolytic responses to a variety of external factors 
(B~~NNINO,  1934) and, above all, the poor plasmolyzing abilities of many 
algae, which have been demonstrated especially in red algae (HOPLER, 1.930; 
p. 709, 710). 

I n  hyperosmotic ambient media, the protoplast of many q r i n e  algae neither 
detaches smoothly from the cell wall, nor acquires a round form as in most 
phanerogams; but i t  exhibits forms of spasmodic plasmolysis (Fig. 4-2) indicative 
of strong adhesive forces which bind the plasma to the cell wall. Consequently, all 
internal osmoconcentrations determjned in marine algae by means of incipient 
plasmolysis must be viewed with critical r-c,servation; i t  cannot be excluded, 
without further qualification, that the rapid salt permeation in hyperosmotic 
salinities produces values far beyond those indicative of' cells esposed to normal 
sea water. Thus TRAMER (X957), employing incipient plasmolysis, obtained values 
in three rnari~le algae which are about 23 atrn higher than the osmotic pressure of 
$ea water : Chaetornorphu arrea 45.6 atrn, Clt.aelomorph tortuosa 46-5 atm, &i&thsia 
opuntioides 45.3 atm. One can only agree with MOSEBACH'S (1936) opinion that  
osmotic values obtained by plasmolytic methods are too high, a ~ ~ d  wit,h his 
warning against using such values as irldicstors of normal cellular osmoconcen- 
trations. I n  view of this situation, &IOSEBACH attempted to apply the cryoscopic 
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method, used in terrestrial plants, t o  osmotic stuheu on marirlo algae also. The 
main difficulty was to  remove ill(. water adhering to  the outer surface areas of 
algae without loss of cellular wat(.r. ~ T O S E B A C K  solved this problem by centri- 
fuging his test objects; he obtained the values listed in Tablc 4-14; the values 
correspond to normal cellular osmotic pressures. 

Table 4- 14 

Determinations of cellular osmotic pressures in marine algae after 
removal of adhering water via centrifuging. Temperature: 20" C 

(After MOSEBACH, 1936 ; moclified) 

Species 
Osmotic prossuro (al;m) 

Cells Sea water Difference 

Cyaloaeira barbda (shoots) 
Sargaauum linifolium (blades) 
Sargaauurn l in~olium ( R  oath ~g vesiclee) 
R y l i p h h  # i n c h  (main boiighs) 
SpyricliaJbmentoaa (main boughs) 
'V&nia nwacrophyso (cell sap) 
TTalonica driczctnria (cell -p) 

Since cryoscopic determinations are conducted on cell saps pressed out  of 
freshly killed thalli, i t  is unknown whether the values obtained are identical with 
those in living tissues. Besides, the method of pressing out  cell saps produces 
only average values for the plant part used; i t  does not allow for differentiations 
between individual cells or regions of the tliallus piece tested. 

Employing a microcryoscopic technique, KESSPLER (19158) succeeded in 
collecting saps from individual cells and in determining their osmoconcentration. 
However, such a procedure is restricted to algae with large cclls. KESSELEB found 
the values listcd in Table 4-15. These values are far below those reported by 
TRAMER (1957) but esceed those obtained by MOSEBACH (1936). 

Microcryoscopically determined osrnoco~~cent~rrttio~ts of cell sap 
of marine algae from the Baltic Sea (After KESSELE~E, 1958; 

modified) 

Species 
Osmoconcentrat~lon~ 

Cell 8ap Sea water Difference 
(atrn) (atm) (atm) 
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Cellular osmoconcentrations of marine algae are not  always higher than those 
of the surrounding sea water. H ~ ~ F L E R  (1963) documented that  cell saps of certain 
planktonic centric diatoms arc isosmotic to the ambient sea water. Considering 
the  osmotic pressure of normal sea water to be 1, diatorns investigated by E I ~ F L E I ~  
(Laude~ ia  ho~ealis, Rhizosolcwia alala, Guinarclia ,jluccidu, Hemiaulis sinensis, and 
others) plasmolyzc already in  sea water of 1.0 1. I n  Difylum brighf well;;, osmotic 
relations are extremely complicated and influenced greatly by variations in pH 
values (GROSS, 1940). 

Extensive investigations on cellular osmoconcentrations of marine algae from 
t h s  Venetian coasts (Mediterranean Sea) have been madc by PIGNATTI (1962). H e  
obtained cell sap by compression, after killing the thalli with chloroform. Table 
4- 16 demonstrates the extent t o  which the cellular osmoconcentrations in some 

Table 4-16 

Osmotic prct?;sures of marine algae from the Lagoon of Venice (Italy). 
Mean valucs of differences between internal and external osmo- 

concentrations (After PIGNAT~I, 1962 ; modified) 

Algae Osmotic preasure Algae Os~notic prewure 
differences (atm) differences (atn~)  

Pucus crraoidw 4.8'7 Cyrrtoaeira h r h t a  0.03 
Ceramiutw ciliaturn 3.00 Bryopaia duplex 1.79 
Lil ca lactuca 3.24 Dictyota dichotoma 3.16 

of the algae exceed those of the ambient sea water. Irtdividual values fluctuate 
considerably. The fluctuations are caused possibly by considerable variatiorls in 
cellular osmotic pressures occurring during the course of 1 day. Osrnoconcentrations 
also vary appreci;bbly in cmcrged and submer.ged algae (Table 4-17). Emersion 
values are in all cases higher, probably because of waqter loss duririg air exposure. 
Annual fluctuations were not  obscrved by PICNATTI and, according to  thc present 
author, daily difTerc.nces are too irregular to establish relations to  photosyntl~esis 
such a s  have been reported in lower and higher freshwater plants. 

Osmotic pressures (atm) of algae from the Lagoon of Venice 
(Italy) during emersion and submersior~ (After PIGWATTI, 

1962; modified) 

Algae Emersion Submersion Differcnco 

E'.ucua viraoidea 
I / l m  lactuca 
Cerarniztnt c i l d u m  
~ r t t e ~ o m o r p k a  compe9sa 



hIETABOLISM AND ACTNXTY 

I t  is surprising that-xcept for the papers by H~~FLF:IL (1030, 1963), GROSS 
(1940) allcl ICESSELRR (1967)-no information js available on osmotic values on 
u~ucellular phytoplankton algae. Technically, it shonld not Le very difficult to 
cleterminc the internal osmocoiicentratio~i i n  marine dinoflagellates and diatoms. 

R& ol~eupirdion 
In marine algae, relations I,ct\veen res1)iratol.y rates and saliiuty va~ia~tions 

have been dealt with in only a f i b u  papt!m. Today, most of the older contributions 
are hardly of more than historical interesl;. Sikch papers and those concerned with 
freshwater algaa (species of the gcnus Cl8lorella) will not be treated here. 

The results obtained on n~arinc algae by dfferent authors reveal, up to date, 
little agreement. This is not surprising. The rate of respiratiol~ is a very labile 
parameter which depends largely on the physiological state of the alga. Hence 
salinity can also be expected to cause different responses in plant individuals 
subject to differc~~t physiological conditions. 111 addition, the different algal 
species lna,y respond quite diffcreiltly. It is, thercfbre, rather difficult to draw 
general cotjcl usions. 

HOPFMANN (1920) disti~~gilished two groups of algaeon the basisof theirresponses 
to salinity variatio~ls: the first group shows 110 significant cllanges in respiration 
rate up011 salinity changes, whereas thc second group reveals collsidcrably 
increased iiltensities of respiration wit11 decreasing salinity. The first group is 
represented, for example, by Entero?norplui, species, FUCPM V ~ B ~ C ' U ~ O Y Z L S .  and Porphyru 
laciniata., the second b y  Fu.cus sewatus and Laminaria digi tda.  According t o  
HOFFMANN, increased respiratory rates due to reduced salinities cause a reduction 
in final body size (p. 815) and in the ~ l u n ~ b c r  of species per habitat (p. 790). Higher 
respiratory rates lcsd to augnicnted Iosscs of organic mattcr produced by photo- 
synthesis; co~lsequentl.~, thc existcncc of marine algac in brackish wntcr nppcars 
to  be limited by some kind of s tarvat io~~.  

The f i i ~ l ~ n g s  of OCATA (1963) o n  Porphyru tenercl are similar to those obtained 
by H.O~YMANN (1929). I-owcver, respiration rates of P. ter~eru decrease ill both 
very low and very high salinitics. OUATA and TAKADA (1  968) report the .same res- 
ponses for Ulva pr tusu ,  Ceramium sp. (Fig. 4-12). Snrgm8um bltunbergii, GloiopeEfis 
Jurcnta, G.  f e w ,  Undaria pinnali$da and Gracilaria verrucnsa (Fig. 4 -  13).  Further 
cxperiments proved that not ol~ly the level of salinity but also the time span of 
exposure to different salinity levels affects the responses observed (Fig. 4-14). 
In  other experiments, OGATA and TAKADA studied the after-effects in normal sea 
water after 24-hr exposures to different salinities (Figs 4-15 to 4-15). 'The curves 
obtained are quite d ie ren t .  It is difficult to appreciate why OQATA made the 
final determination8 in normal sea water and not in the test salinities to which 
the aIgae were previously exposed for 24 hrs. With some reservation, i t  may be 
concIuded that therespiratoryrates tend to increase in somewhat dilutedsea water, 
whereas both extreme low and extreme high saljnities tend to cause damages, 
indicabd by reduced intensities of respiration. 

New clues have been provided by NATR (1967). He confirmed the findings of 
GESSNER and PANNIER (1955) that respiratory rates of aquatic pla~lts  decrease 
with a reduction in ambient oxygen supply. l t  may be assumed, therefore, that 
the salinity influence on respiration is, at lcast in part, indirect (see also KKNNE 
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Co~icentratioli 

Fig. 4- 18 : QO, values of Zostera mcm'n.cr. Dctnils 
W in legend to Fig. 4-15. (Aft.er OOATA ancl 
TAKADA, 1988, redrawn.) 

and KINNE, 196%) b;  Chapter 4.31).  At 15"C, the saturation vczlr~e for oxygen i u  
6.88 cms O,/1 in  6LS, but 5.73  cm3 041 in 360/,S. NATH tested the rates of res- 
piration of brown and green algixe a t  different 0, saturations and in cliff'erent 
salini ties (Fig. 4-1 9). He fou~ld respiratory activities at wa,ys to bc proportio~~al to 
the degree of C), satura.tio11 buG not t.o srrli~lity. 

From these esperime~~ts i t  may be collcluded that respiratory rates of marine 
algae are primarily affected by the oxygen supply. Only in extreme low or extreme 
high salinities may osbnotic processes, according to O ~ A T A  (1963), interfere and 
influellcc dircctlp the intcnsity of plant respiration. 

Notlling seems to be known about salinity influences on respiratory rates of 
mnrine phytol,laiikton forms. 011ly freshwater planktor1 algae have been investi- 
gated in this respect (NAKANISRZ slid MONSI, 1065; scc also 1). 74s). 130th photo- 
synt,lzesis alld respiration decrease with incrcasi~~g siili~lity, t)ut salinity affects 
photosy~lthcsis more intc\nsively t h a ~ i  respiratiori. 111 both  processes, respoilses on 
thc first day arc more pronourlccd than 011 the tlzirrl clay, indicating that adjust- 
ments (non-genetic adaptations) bcgjn shortly after thc initial exposure to cxpcri- 
mental conclitions. 

Many papers deal with the biochemistry of respiration in algae (CIBBS in: 
LEWIN, 19G2), b i ~ t  nothing seems to have been done to analyze salillity illfluc~~cev 
at the different steps of the respiratory pathway. Since it is obvious that saliizity 
not only acts via total osmotic pressure but also affects the respiration system via 
ionic influences, cxperimcnts employing artificial sea water of different ionic 
composition may be expected to  yield new and more detailed insights. 

Rc~te ofphotosy?ilheeis 
In  1931 MONTFORT published two brief papers on assimilation and 'Stoffgewinn' 

of benthonic algae subjected to de-salinimtion and subsequent re-salinization. 
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METABOLISM AND ACTIVITY 

He tested six species of brown algae and three spccics each of red and green 
aIgae from the North Sea and Baltic Sea. Representatives of these alga species 
were transferred successively into different dilutions of Baltic Sea water (obtained 
by adding river or tap water). I n  regard to the silbsequent changes observed in 
photosynthesis ratcs, MONTPORT distinguished the following three types. 

(i) A depression type whch responds to decreased salinities with an irreversiblo 
depression in photosynthetic rate ; 

(ii) A stimulation-depression type which responds to decreased salinities a t  
first with augmented rates of photosynthesis, later wit11 an inhibition (it was 
possible to differentiate between fast andslow inhibitions, and to determine whether 
these were reversible or irreversible). 

(iii) A resistant type which shotvs no decrease in photosynthesis rates fo1louing 
transfer from sea water into fresh water. 

MONTPORT (1931) emphasized, however, that i t  is not possible to esLabliuh a 
definite relation between the photosynthetic intensities displayed by a given 
alga species and salinity since suc11 a relation varies as a function of exposure 
time, resulting in an almost unlimited number of rate curves. This finding possibly 
illuminates the reason for the contradictory results reported by LEGENDRE (1921) 
and FRO~TAGEOT (1923). The diversity of MONTPORT'S respo~~se types, the difficul- 

Oictyopteris membranocea 

- - - - - W - -  '"7' ~ u c u s  virsoides 

Fig. 4-20 : Rates of photosynthesis in Dictyqpteris mmbranacea and Pucw 
viraoides exposed to aes, water after pretreatment a t  the different 
salinities indicated. Duration of pretreatment: in D. mmbranacea 30 
mins, in P. virsoidea 60 rnins. (After GESSNER, 1969b ; redrawn .) 



%. S 
Fig. 4-21 : Rato of respiration in D,ictyopter.is membranacea exposed to 

sea water nftcr 30 mina protrcntment at the different snlinit,ies 
i.ndicated. (After CESSNER, 1969b; redrawn.) 

01ctyopleri.s membranacea 

0, loss or production in mg O2 /g 
dry w~rght, 40mins sunlight 
Alter-Qfloct of distilled water in sea wotar 

1 0  

0 5 

0 

-0 5 1 0 1 2  3 4  5 6 7 8 9 1 0  11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6  

rnins in disiillsd water 

Fig. 4-22: Rate of photosynthesis in Dictyopteria ntenabranaceu e x p d  to 
sea water aftor different periods of pretreatment in distilled water. 
(After QESSNER, 1969b; redrawn.) 
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4.2. SALINITY-FLANTS (F. OESSNER AND W .  SCHRAMM) 

a Porphyra l e n e r a  

+Ulva pertusa 

Zosfera nana 
ya6elidlurn omansll  

Concantration 

Fig. 4-23: Photosynt,hcsis of mnRrino plants in different mlinities 
(concentration 1 G 18.40/, chlorinity); bmed on fresh weight. (After 
OGATA and MATSUI, 1965b; modified.) 

Fig. 4-24: Relative rates of photosynthesis in Fzlczcs aerratus 
(Baltic Sea form) during short (30 mins) and long (24 or 
48 hrs) cbxposure to the mlinities indicated. (After NEJ,LEN, 
1966; modified.) 





minutes 
Fig. 4-27: Ulvo lacluca. Phohyn- 

thesia of single thallus in sea water 
(SW) and fresh water (fw). (After 
GESSNER and HAMMER, 1960; 
modified.) 

GESSRER and HAMMER (1960) published some striking results obtained on a l g ~ e  
and higher marine plants. I n  a series of rapid transfers from sea to tap water, the 
authors observed a fast rlepression of photosynthesis rates in tap water and a 
quick recovery in  sea, water (Fig. 4-27). In  hcr 1968 paper, HAMMER was able to 
explain this phenomcnon. Marine plants, phanerogams as wcll as algae, show a 
proportional decrease in photosylithesis rate when the salinity is Iotvcred by 
dilution with distilled water. If t i l l 3  water is nsed instead, i t  is absolt~tely 
necessary to consider the cnrljon content. In nntiiral fresh water with low alka- 
linity values, photosynthesis rates decrease; in fresh water with high bicarbonate 
content, photosynthesis rates are higher than in sea water. These results indicate 
that salinity may indircctly affect photosynthesis by causing differences in the 
carbon supply. Direct salinity effects are due to exosmosjs in hypo-osmotic 
media; they are irreversible. HAMMER (1968) fully agrees with a statement made 
by OCATA ancl R~ATSUI (1966s) : 

'It may generally be said that the changes in salinity, osmotic pressure, pH, 
and also carbon dioxide supply, particularly in natural sea-water, are rather 
irlseparably associated.' 
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748 4.2. SALIhTTY-PLANTS (F.  OESSNER AND W. S C ~ A M M )  

nothing seems to be known about specific Cl-ion actions where phycobilines are 
involved in photosynthesis. The specific action of other ions is also unknown. 

Information on the role of salinity in photosynthesis of phytoplankton is very 
scarce. NAKANISHI and M o ~ s r .  (1965) studied these relations in plankton from 
Tokyo Bay, Lakc E n u m a  and two freshwater ponds. Their results are summarized 
in Fig. 4-28, demonstrating maximum performance of marine plankton in salinities 
above 20% and decreasing photosynthesis rates in phytoplankton from brackish 
and heshwater areas with increasing salinity. Other experiments by the same 
authors were carried out on Chlorellu cllipsoidea, cultivated over 3 months in 
17%,S and subsequently exposed to different salinities and light intensities; 
however, the results obtained are difficult to interpret. Experiments with non- 
identified freshwater plankton species yielded the results illustrated in Fig. 4-29. 
Nett assimilation decreases progressively in higher salinities. The lower values 
obtained after 3 days (broken lines) cannot be attributed to al inity because they 
were also recorded in fresh water. Respiration, too, decreases with increasing 
salinity; the higher values obtained after 3 days suggest that some kind of salinity 
adaptation has taken place. 

These fcw experiments do not suffice to discuss the metabolic responses of 
phytoplankton forms exposed to different salinities. This lack of information is 
unfortunate, since in estuaries, freshwater plankton is confronted with rapid 

Sal in i ty  (S.) 

Fig. 4 -29:  Nett assimilation and respiration of plankton 
algae as a function of salinity. The  algae WI~I .~ .  col- 
lected from the  ~nont of the  Palace (Jepan) on June 
18, 1963. Solid lines: measurements taken on the 
1st dsy, broken lines: on the 3rd day after transfer 
to test salinitios. (23'C, 16 klux.) (After ~ A K A N ~ S E I  

and MONSI, 1965 ; redraun .) 
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salinit,y changes. In the reviewer's opirlion, it is still an open question whether the 
freshwater plankton in estuaries disappears seawards duc to increasing salinity 
or to competition with marine plankton species. 

Salinity cfleecls on chemical composition of algae 
Salinity also influences the chemical composition of algal thalli. Among the 

numerous papers dealing with such infiuences, the findings reported by MUNDA 
(1064, 1967) will be referred to in detail. She investigated the brackish-water 
species 1"ucus ceranoides and Fucus vesiculosus in different localities of the River 
Gaula estuary near Trondheim (Norway). Temperature, salirlity and the Ca +&Ig 
content of the sample localities are given in Table 4-18. 

Table 4-18 

Temperature, salinity and Ca + Mg (meq.11) at various sample 
localities In the River Gaula near Trondheim (Norway) on 

August 7, 1960 (After RIUKDA, 1964; modified) 

Localities "C %S Ca + Mg (rneq. /I) 

High water 
1 l 8.0 21.1 0.81 
1-2 19.0 20-9 0.8 1 
2 20.0 21-1 0.82 
2-3 20.0 20-7 0.72 
3 19.5 16.4 0.79 
4 19.7 16.4 0.78 
5 19.5 15-3 0-76 
G 20.5 16.6 0.69 

Low \vaLer 
1 19.0 22.2 0-84 
2 1 9 4  10.3 0.43 
3 19.5 7.0 0.3 1 
4 19.0 6.8 0.4 1 
B 19.0 5.0 0-22 
6 18.8 3. L 0.20 

Mur\ 'n~'s  (1964) most important findir~gs are listed in Tables 4-19, and 4-20; 
they can be summarized as follows: (i) Pucus ceranoides occurs in the Gaula 
estuary at salinities ranging from 19.3% to 2.0%, (localities 1 to 6). (ii) The amounts 
of ash, dry matter and chlorine decrease with the degree of dilution of the surround- 
ing water, while the amounts of Ca and Mg increase. A pronounced gradient of 
these compo~~nds was thus observed towards the upper regions of the river. 
During water dilutiorl a t  low tide, Ca and Mg are taken up by the tissue, while 
chlorine is washed out. The electrolyte content of the plants follows the variations 
in mlinity. (iii) Hucw ceranoidea plants, transplanted from brackish-water to  sea- 
water habitats, are not able to survive under the new habitat conditions. (iv) In 
the outer part of the estuary, Fucus ceranoides occurs together with Pucw 
ve&ul~sus, the latter being represented mostly as forma vadorum. I n  addition to 

. 
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Table 4-19 
Chemical composition of Fucus cerano,ides collected from 
d~fferent localities in the River Gauls estuary (Norway) 011 

August 7, 1960 (After MUNDA, 1964; modified) 

Dry matter Ash Ca + Mg C1 
Localities (g/ 100g (g1100 g (meq./g (g1100 g 

fresh weight) dry matter) dry matter) dry matter) 

High water 
1 
1-2 
2 
2-3 
3 
4 
6 

Low water 
1 23.2 30.87 1.24 5.72 
2 20.8 23-68 1.44 3.97 
3 17.7 20.05 1.31 3.29 
4 18-9 20.04 1.32 3.41. 
6 16.2 31.015 2.01 2.81. 

typical forms of .F. ceranoides, intermediates were noticed which were provided 
with bladders and rounded receptacles. (v) The chemical components of the 
intermediates were compared with those of typical P u c w  ceranoides and P. 
vesiculosus f.  vadorum (Tables 4-19 and 4-20). This comparison indicated closer 
relationships to F. ceranoides than to  F.  vesiculosus (the amounts of the reducirlg 
compounds, protein and ,!3 carotene are different in the two species in question). 

These findings confirmed previous results by HAUC and LARSEN (1958a, b)  
which indicate strongly tha t  salinity exerts a pronounced influence on the chemical 
composition of Ascophyllum nodmum. Unfortunately, no salinity data are given 
in the last mentioned papers and so they cannot be discussed in  morr dct8aiI. 

I t  is not possible to i~lfer from these investigations whether the differences in 
chemical composition of the algae are directly caused by salinity. Therefore Y ~ U N D A  
(1967) conducted, in the same al.caiL, transplantation experiments and analyzed 
sampIes of the transplanted plants every month during a whole year. Dry weight 
and C1 content increase or decrease parsllcl t o  habitat salinity. I n  Ascophyllunz 
nodosum, Fucw cernnodes and F. serratw., ash content, which is directly propor- 
tional to salt content (as are clry weight and C1 content), changes in correspoiidence 
with the salinity gradient. In. Pucw vwiculoslls, on the other hand, ash content 
increases with decreasing salinity. Ex t r en~e  salinity reductions cause a decrease in 
ash content. A diminished ash content is also noticeable in algae trarlsplanted into 
sea water. In the brackish-water population of Fuew vesiculosus, ash content is 
higher than in the sea-water population. Ca and Rlg contents show a gain after 
transplantation from sea water to brackish water and vice versa; the Ca content 
is subject to greater fluctuations than that  of Mg. 
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Following transplantation to brackish water, slginic-acid content decreases, 
whereas transplantation in the other dircctio~l causes no change. The mannitol 
content rises with, increasing, and falls with decreasing sl initp.  1'rotein content 
increases with decreasing salinity; in Fucus species i t  varies ]nore with salinity 
than in Ascophyllum nodosum. Ether-soluble compounds show no definite fluctua- 
tion trend under conhtions of changing salinities. After a few m0nth.s in sea 
water, the amount of reducing compounds increases; i t  decreases after transplan- 
tation into brackish water. The ,B-carote~le content decreases after transplantation 
from brackish to sea water, while salinity decrease has no effect. Comparison of 
brackish and sea-water plants shows that the former undergo less changes in 
extremely diluted water. Under habitat conditions brackish-water plants survive 
during the period of low salinity (May to September) while sea-water plants die 
under similar conditions. 

Another example of seasonal variation in the chemicaI composition of Ulva 
lactwa has been reported by PATE and JOSHI (1967). In  the area examined near 
Bombay (India), the chlorinity varies during the year between 10.8%, and 20.9%, 
due to heavy rainfall and extensive evaporation. I t  cannot be excluded that the 
chemical composition of U. Eactucais influenced also by environmental factors other 
than salinity. The monsoons certair~ly play an important and as yet unknown role ; 
however, temperature does not appear to exert significant iduences in this 
tropical area. The results obtained by PATIL and JOSHT are summarized in Table 
4-21. 

Rule ojgrowth 
I n  1969, ONNO investigated the growth rates of early stages of Ulva pertwa, 

Porphyra tenem, Scytosiphon lomentaria, Monostroma nilidum, Geliditcm arnmnsii 
and Eisenia bicyclis in different salinities. Growth was measured by counting the 
number of cells after several days or by measuring the diameter or length of the 
sporelings. Some of OHNO'S results are presented in Figs 4-30 and 4-3 1. The growth 
rates are influenced by salinity and temperature. Maximum growth rates occur 
in the vicinity of 1 sea water; growth. rates decrease in diluted and concentrated 
sea water. The only exception is M .  nitidum which attains, a t  25'C, maximum 
growth already in 0.1 sea water. Obviously, growth-salinity relationships cannot 
be demonstrated, where temperatur~ is the primary growth-limiting factor, 
e.g., in Porphyra tenera and Scylox%phon lomentaria. 

The growth of the red alga l lasya pedicellata in relation to  salinity has been 
investigated by NYCREN ( l  970). Material for cultures exposed to different salini- 
ties was collected in July. Germlings of carpospores, as well as tetraspores from 
isolated cystocarps and stichidia, were cultivated in media of 5%,, lO%,, 15%,, 20%, 
25%, or 30%,5. Two m0nth.s later, maximum growth rates were found in 15%, to  
25s/,S. Experiments with germlings originating from a culture of isolated cells 
reveal maximum growth in 2033 .  In a 40-day-old culture, NPGREN found the 
following dry weight values (mg) in different salinities: 1.4 mg dry weight in 5%,S, 
3.3 mg in 10%,S, 3.7 mgin 15%,S, 4.3 mg in 20%,S, and 3.7 mg in 30%,S. 

MUNDA (1967) points out that  maximum growth rates of algae occur in salinities 
similar t o  those in the normal habitat of the plants tested. Detailed experiments 
on salinity effects on growth rates of multiceIluIar adult marine plants have thus 
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far been carried out only in species of Porphyra, the most thoro~lghly investigated 
marine alga genus. OGATA and MATSUI (1967) cultivated Porphyra spccjes on 
expanded nets, a method comn~ollly used in  Japan. The taut nets are submersed 
for different periods of time ~ J I  localitties with clifferent stblinit.ics, and at  different 
watcr dcpth levels. Fastcst growth (based on plant surface arcs) occurs where the 
salinity is high and tidal salir~ity variations limited; however, in all expcriments, 
the degree of esposure .to water movement and temperature changes ten& to 
modify the salinit,y effects on growth (Fig. 4-32). 

T i d a l  zones 

............ 6 th  ronc ( 

............ - 5 th zono 

............ 

............ 

4 th  zone 

3 r d  tono 

. . . . . .  2nd zone 

Neap t ida  

t o p )  

bottom 1 

Fig. 4-32: Porphyrca yezocn.sis. Growth in four localities (A,  B, C, D) with different salinity 
regimes during 36 days. Crnlvtll rate W- determined on the beeis of increese in plant 
body surface in 6 dzerent tidal zones. (After OGATA n n d b f . 4 ~ ~ ~ 1 ,  1907 ; modified.) 

The results of O ~ A T A  and MATSUI (1967) are in colltrast to newest information 
produced by OQATA and SCHRAMM (1971) on Pmphym zumbilicniis from the North 
Sea: during a 3-week cultivation experiment in artificial sea water of different 
salinitits, the surface area growth in 8 hyperoarnotic medium (double the concen- 
tration of normal sea water) was elowest, while it was fastost in hypo-osmotic 
medium (half the concentration of normal sea waher); likewise, the gain in dry 
weight wes smalleat in the higher conoentrations, bu t  attained approximately 
identi-I values in n o ~ l  em water and in 60% diluted sea water. 



Fig. 4-33:  Populat~on growth of marine dinoflagcl- 
lates at different salinitics. Growth rates aro 
expressed as percentages of maximum growtll 
rates. ( A f t e r  various authors; from BRAARUD, 
1961.) 

More information is available on the influence of salii~ity on growth rates in 
unicellular algae. However, in unicellular algae growth rates are identical with. rates 
of cell division and multiplication (BRAARUD, 195 1, 1961), referring to growth 
parametcrs of populations bu t  not individuals. Some information on salinity 
effects 011 popula.tion growth in dinoflagellates is presented in Fig. 4-33. There is 
considerahle variatjon in th.e response pattern, both a t  the inter- and intraspecific 
level. Furthermore, the shape of population-growth curves depends on light., 
temperature and other concomitantly effective environmental factors. Several 
flagellates, growing in saline waters or in rock pools containirlg concerltrated sea 
water, are adapted (restricted) t o  high salinities; they exhibit optimal cell division 
rates only in high salinitias. The best examples may be found amongst species of 
the genus Dunnliellcl (Fig. 4-34), which are often responvible for the red colour in 
saline ponds. 

Relationships between salinity, osmotic values and specific ion activities 
during cell divisiorl of Cyclotella nuna were investigated by  GUTLLARD and 
MWKLESTAD (1970). Their growth experiments with synthetic media indicate that  
C. nana can survive at a magnesium concentration of 0.85 mM, e calcium concen- 
tration of l mM and a potassium concentration of l. mM. A salinity equal t o  1/10 
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Fig. 4-34 : Rate of cell division (rrun~berof divisions 
par day) as a function of salinity in different 
species of the flagellate gentle DtmdieUa. 
(After LERCHE, 1836/1937 ; mtdifiod.) 

sea water is equivalent to concentrations of potassium and calcium salts of about 
1 mM. GUILLARD and MYKLESTAD suggest that the poor growth in 1/10 sea water is 
caused by too low concentrations of both potassium and calcium-or, at least, one 
of them. Relatively high calcium requirements have also been reported for other 
algae. These experiments demonstrate again that any saIinity change results in a 
multitude of specific effects on the living systems considered. I n  many cases, i t  is 
not easy to pinpoint thc factor &ctuslly responsible for the physiological responses 
observed under sub- or supranormalsalinity conditions. 

Metabolic water and salt rquEation 
htetabolic regulations of marine plants can be discussed under the subhertbgs : 

ion regulation, osmoregulation and tuxgor regulation. Depending on the per- 
spective of the reviewer, the two latter may also be considered synonymous. 
Metabolic regulations require energy and hence may affect respiratory quotients. 
However, our present knowledge is insufficient for detailed assessments. 

Most of our present information on the regulatory capacities of marine algae 
has been obtained on multicellular, macroscopic forms, especially on attached 
benthic species. Little, if anything, is known about metabolic regulations in 
unicellular planktonic forms. 



4.2 .  SALINITY-PLANTS (P. QESSNER AND W. SCHRAMRI) 

Significant differences in osmoconcentrations of pIant cells and surrounding sea 
water appear to occur only in euryhaline, coastal species. These are called 
osmoregulators, in contrast to oceanic osmoconforrncrs which are oftcan isoslnotic 
to  the smrou~lding medium and readily col~form to salinity variatiorls. 

While in marine animals osmotic regulations occur both a t  the body fluid and 
cellular levels (Chapter 4.3),  marine plants are largely, if not exclusively, restricted 
to intracellular regulations. 

Ion regulalion. All marine plants hitherto examined exhibit some degree of ion 
regulation. They tend to keep their cellular concentrations of Na and SO, lower. 
and their K concerltrations higher than in the surrounding sea water. Some 
species can accumulate ions or salts used as structural components of body parts. 

In th.e marine flagellate Noctiluca miliaris, cellular osmoconcentrstions, 
determined by employing the freezing-point depritnsion technique, are comparable 
to values calculated for cellular inorganic cations an.d anions (Table 4-22). 

Table 4-22 

Noctiluca miliaris. Chemical composition and freezing point depressio~l of cell 
f l~ud (After KESSELER, 1966; modified) 

Component~l Cell fluid 
Equivalent.,!l g-Ion!l 

Extel'nal medium 
Equivalent :l g-Ion11 

Relat,ive 
accumulation 

N& 
K 

Ce 

Mfi 
2 Cations 
Z Anions 
Cl 
HePO, 
so, 
Z Aniona +Cat ions 
n calculatc~d (atm) 
pT calculated 
W measured (atm) 
pT measured 
A ,  calculated 
A, measurod 
pH = 4.35 

ncalculatecl -osmotic potrntitrl. 
pT lneavured =cell turgor =difference of bhe ostnotic potential of cell snp and ambient medium. 

Variations in relntivc amounts of inorganic ions are responsible for the total 
resulting osmocor~centratlon of cell fluids not only in planktonic forms, such as 
Noctiluca miliaris or Coscinodiscus wailesii (KESSELER, 19671, but also in benthic 
marine algae (KESSELER, 19G4; Table 4-23). As may be seen in Table 4-23, the 
ratio Na,:Na, is less than 1 (except for Codium fragile) while tho ratio K,:K, is 
(except for Codium fragile) considerably greater than 1, reaching the highest 
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Table 4-23 

Ion conccntrntions in cc1 l fl (lids. of 6 ben t l ~ i c  marine algae from 13elgola8~ld (southern 
Xorth Sea; c& 30LS) (dft,cr KESSELER, I964 ; modified) 

Chaelo- Codium Bryopis ~eramium Poly - 
w p h a  matestia siphonk 

fragile hypnodes c,..idia rubrum rceolrrta linum 
Tona 

Z Cat ions 
(Equiv~ilents,'I) 0,828 
ZAnions 
(Equi\.alents;l) 0.8 15 

Cl 
SO, 
1'0, 

Z Cations -- - 
Z Anions 

i -internal (csll fluid). e -c+tornal (ambient aea water) ~nedium 

vdue  in Ghcretomorpha linunt, Excellent examples of potent ion regulators among 
green algae are species of the genus Vrzlonia, particularly the tropical If. ventricosa. 
As early as 1891, MEYER reported extremely high K co~~centrations i l l  the cell sap 
of Valonia species. Sincc t h c n ,  numerous pzpers have been devoted to the pheno- 
meilon of the 'potttssjum-sodium-pump'. Unfortunately, in Inany cases potassium- 
sodi~lm ratios have not hecn determined in the pr~t~oplasm, t h e  major site for 
selective ion rcgulntions. Some data are listed in Table 4-24. The regulation 

Table 4-24 

K :Naratios i l l  meq./kg (milli-ecjnivalent/kg)in I/alonia 
va,ntrico,sn (Calculated from values presented by BLEI, 

1966) 

Ion ratios See water Protoplas~n Vacuolo 
(a~%ifici&l) 

K : Na(meq. /kg) 0.02 4 2 1. 
K : Ne (relative 
to sea water - I ) L 200 1200 
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CONCENTRATIONS 
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m M  
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Fig. 4-35: Ionic relations in Valoninuentricosa. Provisional 
scheme showing concentrations, fluxes and potentials. 
Large arrows indicate active transport. (After GUT- 
K ~ C H T ,  1966.) 

processes involved in ion pumps are summarized in Fig. 4-35. In the marine red 
alga Oracihria foliijera, light stimulates the cation and anion fluxes; both 
processes are depressed by anaerobiosis (GUTXNECIIT, 1965). 

Osmoregulation and turgor regulation. Higher terrestrial plants maintain their 
cellular osmotic pressures, not  only by accumulating inorganic ions, but also by 
employing sugars and organic acids (TabIe 4-25). In terrestrial halophytes, 
mineral salts (mainIy NaC1) are responsible for 40 t o  90% of the total osmotic 
pressure (Atriplez hastala: 62 X, Sa2icorwia europaea: 90%) (ARNOLD, 1955). In 
aquatic vmcular plants, the osmotic values are formed to  80% by mineral com- 
pounds (GESSNER, 19566). Using sugars for osmotic regulations amounts, of 
course, to  'wasting of energy'. It appears plausible, therefore, that  marine algae use 

Table 4-25 

Composition of cell fluids in higher terrestrial plants, 
expressed as osmotic pressures in atmospheres (After 

GESSNER, 1950 ; modified) 

Sugars Organic acids Salts 
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primarily 'cheap' mineral salts of their medium to establish osmotic gradients 
required for the diffusion pressures and for plasmatic stability. 

Employing the concept of the osmometer, DREVS (1896) conducted the first 
studies concerned with salinity effects on osmoregulatior-i in algae. Hr came to the 
coxlclusion that  organic substances incapable of passing the  plasmatic layer are 
primarily responsible for establishing the cellular osmoco~~ce~~tra t ion ,  and tha t  
osmoregulation takes place by uptake or excretion (loss) of ions. As will be 
documented later, the osmomcter concept is not, according to neurer information, 
suitable for explaining the establisl~ment and control of osmotic grahents  between 
pla.nts and environment. 

Sixty years after DREVS, BTEBL (1956b) studied the osmoregulative capacities 
of the green alga Enteromorplw cEalhrnla, a eurylmline form w h c h  can survive in 
fi-esh water a s  well a s  in salinities several times exceeding tha t  of the ocean (brino 
waters, see Chapter 4.31). BIEBL cultivated E. clathrata and obtained the values 
listed in Table 4-26. 'l'he great differences recorded ofter exposure to distilled water 

Table 4-26 

Changes in cellular osmoconcentration in the euryhaline 
grclcn alga Ente~omorphn chlh~ata after transfer into 
distilled w;i,tcr a.11c1 different s;alinities (ex~ressed as pro- 
portions of normal sea water 1) ; pl: plasmolyzed, depl: 
deplasmolyzed, + : dead (After BIEBL, 195Gb ; modified) 

Exposure Distillr.<l Salinity (proportion of normal sea water) 
time water 0.5 I .O 2.0 3 .0  4.0 

(days) 

0 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2-9 
1 0.8 2.1-2.2 2-1-2.2 2.9 depl p1 
2 0.8  2.1-2-2 2.1-2.2 2-8 3.6 p1 
3 0.6 2.0-2.1 2.1-2-2 2.8 3 .6  p1 
5 0.6 l . ! ) -2 .0  2.1-2.2 2.8 3 .6  p1 
7 + l .$) 2.1-2.2 9.8 - 

and 0.5 sea water maclc i t  desirable to examine also the rcspotlses t o  intermediate 
salinities. Distilled water causes a bl-eakdown of osmoregulative processes. Even 
in salilritics as  low as 0-1 sea water., celluIar osmoconcentrations above 1.0 are 
maintained. 

Freshwater-living plants which immigrate t o  brackish-water areas are, like 
marine plants, confronted with problems of osmoregulittion. The cell sap of 
submersed freshwater plants is always hyperosmotic ta the ambient medium. 
Consequently, the question arises: what Bind of regulations occur if the osmotic 
gradient between plant and surrounding water is reduced as the plant immigrates 

brackish-water habitats? LEHTORANTA (1956) tried to  find an answer to this 
question. Ho found that,  in Ceratopkyllz~m demersum growing along the c m t  of 
Finland in between 0% and BXS, ion content of the cell =p increases with increaa- 
iag habitat salinity, thus maintaining the gradient (Table 4-27). However, as in 
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Cluzetomorpl~a 1I:num, the Cerntoph,yllu~n denzersztm cell acts in  accordance with the 
buffer principle and reduces thc fluct,ustioil range. Tflis rcsponse may be regarded 
as an example of the universal biological 'law of erl~rifi~mlity'. If plottcd, the 
external ion concentratio~l multiplied by ion ~ccumulat ion in  the cell sap yields 
a hyperbolic curve with surprisir~gly high accuracy. The equations are, 

60 110 90 
f o r N s y = - ,  forKy=-- ,  a t~dforCly=- .  

X .X X 

The most important experiments on osnlo- and turgor regulation were carried 
out  by KESSELER (1959) oil Clwcl~rnorpha linum, a euryhaline green alga with 
relativcly large cells. The thalli wcle cultivated for 5 days in salinities ranging 
between 5%, and 35%,. After this scclimcztiol~ period the osmoconcentration of the  
cell fluid was mcasured microcryoscopica~ly (Table 4-28). Other experiments 

Table 4-28 

Cellular osmoconce~~trations in fully stabilized individuals 
of the euryhalinc grcen alga Chaelonwpha linum (After 

KESSELER, 1050 ; modified) 

Salinity CcUular Diffnrcnco 
( )  (atrn) os~noconccntrntion cell sap/salin~ty 

(a tm) (atm) 

had show11 that  it is not  necessary to extend exposure periods beyond 5 days since 
the new osmotic steady state is norma.lly attaincd within 8 hrs. The cellular 
osmoconcentrations remain hyperosmotic to the ambient medium in all test 
salinities. While the osmotic pressures in the test salinities vary between 3.2 and 
23.1 atm, cell sap pressures range only between 21.2and 37 .9 .  Thc osmoticgradients 
between internal and external medium vary within rather narrow limits, i.e. 
between 18.0 and 14-6 atm. C. linz~m exhibits a considerable capacity for osmo- 
regulation. Fully stabilized individuals are capable of main ta i~u~ig  similar osmotic 
gradients in satinitics ranging from 5%, to  35;k. Truly marine algae have lesser 
capacities for osmoregulation and turgor regulation. Most stenohaline marine 
algae tend to  remain hyperosmotic and to  establish fairly constant osmotic 
gradients over the salinity range tolerated; while the majority of marine animals 
are poikilosmotic, most marine plants are stenohyperosmotic. 

Osrnoregulative processes require energy provided by respiration. KESSELER 
(1962) transferred Chuetomorpha linum from 5% to 3 5 L S  and  recorded a brief 
increase in respiratory rate of 75% (Fig. 4-36, curve a). C. linum, previously 
adapted to  50%,S, exhibited upon t r a d e r  to 20%S an  increese in rcspiratory rate 
of only 30% (Fig. 4-36, curve b). These and related investigations by other authors 
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demonstrate that salinity cllanges due to subsequent regulatory adj urrtmeiits of 
salt and water balances, require additiot~al energy. I t  is no wonder, therefore, that 
the capacity for turgor regulation call bc sig~lifical~tly affected by KCN (KESSELER, 
1959). In the absence of inorga~uc ions, turgor regulation is j~npossible. If C.  linum 
is esposed to cbffercnt sucrose conce~ltrstions no change of the osmotic values tskw 
place (KESSELER, 1959). 

From the informatiorl available, it may bc concluded that ccllular osmoconcen- 
trations of marine algac arc mainly duc to inorganic ions. When aquatic plant 
thalli are exposed to distilled water, the conductivity of the external medium 
increases measurabl! after only a few minutes; this observation proves that sxos- 
mosis causes excretion or loss of ions. GESSNER and HAMMER (1068) demonstrated 
that  marine benthic algae-due to high ion permeabilities-lose considerable 
amounts of ions if exposed to distillecl water. Ion loss in distilled water can be 
demonstrated by chlor-ide titrations or conductivity measurements performed on 
samples taken from the culture medium. The rapidity and complete reversibility 
of exosmosis show that ion movelnerlts out of and into the 'free spzce' are involved 
(Fig. 4-37). When Laminaria saccha-rina thalli, exposed to a series of increasing 
NaCl conccntratio~~s, are subseque~~tly transferred illto distilled water, the 
external concentratiori increases proportiol~ally t o  the ratc of ion loss. Jn  small 
containers, the alga establishes via its 'free space' an  ionic equilibrium with the 

M 
3nrs 

Sea water 
+ ~ ~ s t ~ l l a d  wotar +D~st~llod w a t e r 4  

*m I Lamrnarro socchorrno I " L Cu( 
3hrs 

Saa walor 
Distilled water*  D i s t ~ l l a d  water  

Fig. 4-37: Loss of Cl ions (m] n/100 AgNO,) in I~rown algae 
exposed alternately to sea watcr and disLillcd wat.er. The 
subsequent series of dobrminations were conducted on 
one individual thallua in each case; they reveal rever- 
sibility of Cl loss and gain in F w e e r r & t a  and Lamina& 
sacebrkna. Thalli re-transferred to distilled water after a 
3-hr exposure to sea water exhibit C1 loss rates identical 
to bhoae during the first distilled water treatment, (After 
GE~SNRR and HAMMER, 1968; modified.) 



external medium. If the algal thallus is killed (20 secs of exposure to  water 
stea.m) previous to  the  transfer experjment, the extent of chloride loss is much 
higher. Because of thermal destruction of the 'osmotic space', chloride can escape 
from the entire thallus. Since sublittoral algae die upon drying, chloride loss from 
dried thalli is much higher than that from wet thalli (Fig. 4-38). This difference is 
smaller in littoral algae, which tolerate short periods of dryness. A close relation- 
ship exists between the extent of chloride loss and the degree of resistance to  
drying. Table 4-29 summarizes rates of C1 loss of several marine algae briefly 
rinsed 3 times with distilled water, and then exposed to distilled water for 1 min. 

A special case of exosmosis h.as been reported for the giant cells of Valonia 
ventricosa (GESSNER, 1967, 1969a). I n  distilled watcr, the osmoconcentration of 
the  cell &p of this alga decreases w i t h n  2 hrs  from 27 to  2 a tm due to total loss 
of semipermeability. Distilled water acts in these gia,nt cells like formalin and kills 
the cells within a short period of time (Fig. 4-39). It may be assumed that  the 
sudden water uptake e t  27 a tm (instead of 2 to 3 a tm in sea water) is followed by 
rapid cell expansion which destroys the plasmatic structure. In ion-free glucose 
solutions, isosmotic to the sea water, the cells survive for severs1 days. 

Table 4-29 

Chloride loss (m1 n 100 AgNO,) of  marine algae 
exposed to distilled water. The valt~es (individual 
determinations) were obtained within a l-min 
period followi~~g transfer and expressed per g dry 
weight (After C E S S N E R ~ ~ ~ H A M M E R ,  unpublished) 

Chlorophyta 
UZtm Eact?~cn 
A d y o m e n e  atellala 
Hulitneda tuna 
Urlotea desfontninii 
Corlitrm tomentosum 
Cod ium b uran 

Phaeophyta 
Fur148 uiramden 
Pnrliua pavan icr 
Surga9.*um l i ~ i  Voliutn 
Cystoseira abrotan ifoliuwh 
Cyston~ira crzn ita 
Dirtyopteris tnetnbranctrea 
Znnnrdinia colbris 
Chdo~tephua spongiosics 

Rhodophyts 
Laurencia obtusa 50.0, 59.2 
Peysaott nelia aqccatnaricz 18 
Peyssottnelin rtrbm 15.6 
Birinlia t.ol?tbilis 18,26 
Halyrn,eniaj?oreRia 3 4 2 , 2 8 8  
Rhodymenia corallicola 21,20 
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4.2. SALINITY--l'LANTS (F. GESSNER AND W. SCHRANM) 

Changes in volurrza or dimension 
As mentioned above, in many castw plasm01 ysis cannot be uscd as cri terion for 

osmotic exchangc:~ of water and salt since cell walls swell or deswell under the 
influence of different solutes. So increase or decrease in thallus length is not caused 
by loss or uptake of water by osmotic fol.ces. Since volume or dimensioll changes 
occur also in dead thalli, neither physiological processes in the plssmalernms nor 
in the tonoplast can be responsible. These phenomena have been known for a long 
time, but exact experimcnts were conducted for the first time by OCATA and 
TAKADA (1 955) on Porphy9.a tenera and Ulvupertusa. 

Measurements on increase or decrea,se in  dimensions of plant parts exposed to 
osmotic stress were carried out by employing a procedure which rnodifics the 
simplified method of URSPRUNG (1926) wed for determining suction forces. The 
thallus was cut into narrow rc*ct;lngular strips (17-19 mm in length and 4-6 mm 
in width) with sharp rni~rgins. The strips were then exposed to tl series of solutions 
(ranging from hypo-osmotic over isosmotic to hyperosrnotic concentrations) and 
the changes in strip length measured after defi.nec1 periods of time (2.9-20 mins). 
The results obtained are illustrated in  Figs 4-40 and 4-41. 

0.5 (hypo-osmotic 1 

1.5 (hyporosmot i c )  

Fig. 4-40: Percentage elongation or shrinkwe ofi'orpl~pn lcnera thnllus strips 
in hypo-osmotic (0 .5 :  8.3-9.0 atrn) and hyperownotic (1.5; 21.8-22.6 at,m) 
solutions. Thallus strips \vere Lransferi-cd into these tcst solutions from 
standard sea wr~tcr  ( 1 7 . 1  utm). (After OOATA and TAKADA, 1955; 
modified.) 
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Water adsorption by hydl-ophilic colloids results i 11 wvelling and corlsequel~tly 
in increased length and width of the tliallus strips. 111 regard to ccllulosc and similar 
colloid cell wall materials of marinc algac, the rolc of chemically bound water is 
difficult to assess. I n  the thick-walled cclls of marine algae, the presence of ions and  
molecules pas ing  scrosx or along cell walls, and  the hydrostatic s tatus of tissue 
water dcscrve special attention. After 5 mills exposure to hypo-osmotic tcst 
solutions, percentage strip elongation i~zcrcascs in thc order CaCI,, sea water, 
NaCl, KC], sucrose, glycerol in Porphyra tenera (Fig. 4-40),  and in the order sucrose 
CaCI,, sea wrttcr, glycerol, NaCI, KC1 in Ulva yertusa (Fig. 4-41).  I n  hyperosmotic 

0.5 (hypo-osmotic) 

---a KC1 
3 - - - - -U - - -  - -, - -0- - 

0 Glycorol 

-*.------ - - - - -  

20 mins 

- 
O 
X 

h -2 1 5 (hyperosmotic) 
V) 

Fig. 4-41: Percentage elongation or shrinkage of Ulva perturn thallus strips 
In hypo-osmotic (0.5;  8.3-9.0 a t ~ n )  and hyperosmotic (1.5;  "18-22.6 
a tm)  solutions. Thallus strips woro transferred into test solutions from 
stwldard sea water (17.1 a.tm). (After OGATA and TAKADA, 1955; 
~nodified.) 

test solutions, the extent of shrirlIiage increases in the order glycerol, KC1, sucrose, 
sea water, NaCI, CsCI, in Porphy~a tenera; shrinkage in l i ~ ~ e i ~ o s m o t i c  solutions is 
far less pronounced in Ulvu pertau.  Sucrose causes a marked swelling of the cell 
wall in Porphpro tenera, cverl in hyperosmotic solutions, and cannot penetrate 
readily into the protoplast. I'n this rcspcct, thc ccll wall of Ulva pertuaa seems more 
rigid. A comparable relation is fo~~rtd in regard to glycerol, although it seems to 
penetmLe into U. pe~tusa solnewhat faster. KC1 also promotes swelling of cell walls; 
the protoplasmic membra~~cs  of both alga species tested are permeable to K ions. 

NaCl solution and sea water cliffer in their effects from those of ' the other three 
test solutions (sucrose, glycerol and  KC]);  they do not affect swcllil~g of the cc11 
wall. I t  is possible to disLinguish the response of ccll wall or  protoplast t o  NaCl 
alone from tha t  to sc,a watcr. 

CaCI, hardly penetrates the protoplasts of both algae; in cell walls i t  leads t o  
deswelling. CaC12 reverses the physiological effects of KC1; such arltagonistic 
relatiorls between KC1 and CaCI, may occur especially in t he  thallus of Porphyra 
ternera. 



4.2. SALINTTY-PLANTS (F. OESSNER AND W. S C H R A I ~ ~ I )  

Changes in volume or dimensions of the alga body, or parts thrreof, d u e  to 
hypo- or hyperosmotic nmbier~t media are largely causcd by water upt,ake (s\velling) 
or water loss (shrinkage) of cell wells. Such changes may also nffcct sporc libcmtion. 
Swe1lin.g and shrinkage do not occur in the cell wall only. In 1033, WALTER 
docurnentcd on the supralittor,zl red alga Bangia fuscopurpwrsa that also the 
protoplasm takes part ill swelling processes (see also WALTER and KREEB, 1970). 

Desiccation 

Desiccation stress may affect significantly metabolism and activity of marine 
plat~ts. The major aspccts of desiccation cffects on metabolic performance of 
plants will be corlsidered herc under the suhhcadings gas exchange, intermecliary 
metabolism, plasmatic viscosity and permeability, and growth. 

Gas exchange. The first detailcd investigations on gas exchange of marine algae 
during desiccation stress were conductct(l by STOCKER and HOLDHEIDE (1937). In 
general, marine algae exhibit the same responses as other plant groups hitherto 
investigated : as water loss proceeds, thc intensity of gas exchange becomes rcduoed. 

I n  many surface algae, e.g. species of the Fucaceae, gas exchange Appears t o  
become stimulated during the initial phase of water loss. Maximum rates of 
photosynthesis are riot attaincd at fu l l  water saturation, i.e. immediately aftcr 
air exposure, but-similar t,o the si tuation in  lichens (RIED, 1960)-after small 
losses of water (Fig. 4-42). STOCKER and HOLDHETDE (1937) attribute this response, 
in the Ptccz~ species invcstigatc-cl by them, to an initially purely physical inhibi- 
tion of drffilsion in the mucilaginous surface layers-n situation which may 
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Fig. 4-42: Itclte oipl~otosyntlhc:sis n function of dcsiccatiorl stress i l l  Fucus 
species from the  so~lthern North Sca (Hclgolnnd). Pliotosynttrrsis 
~neasured tindrr conditions of air exposurc (80 to 870,; relatit-c h~~miclity ; 

18" to 19' C; natr~r~l  daylight; overcast sky). July; inclivid~lizl clatii. 
(After STOCKER and HOLUHEIDE, 1937 ; modificd.) 
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possibly apply ~ l s o  to the submcrscd con~lition as alrcatly pointcd out by KNXEP 
(1907) and HAI~DER (1915). 

'Die l)eginnc~ldc r- l t .~stroclr~~~~rg vc~.l~csscrt dann durch die Dickcnabnahme 
der CJuellschicht, viclleicllt a u c l ~  cirlrcll die Entstchrlng vorl Risqcn, die 
Diffusionsgeuchu~i~idigkeit f'iir CO, uncl bcdingt damit cias Assimilstions- 
optimum. . .' (STOCKER mid HOJ~UIIEIUI:, 1937, p. 20). 

In membranous forms, such as En,teromorphcc linza or PmpJtyra dropurpurea, 
STOCKER &lld HOLDHEIDE coirld I I O ~  establish such a photosynthesis maximum 
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Fig. 4-43: ltate of water loss (in porcont of dry weight) and 
ratc of photosynthesis (carbon dioxido uptake in m g  
CO,/hr.100 cm') as a function of desiccation atress in 
various benthonic elgao from the southern North Sea 
(Helgoland). Photosynthesis measured in air (80 to 
87% relative humidity) at  18' to lB°C; natural day- 
light; overcast aky. July; individual data. (Aftor 
STOCKER and HOLDHEIDE, 1937; modified.) 
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with the technical means a t  their disposal. Tnterspecific differences in peripheral 
structures aIso affect the time course of water loss-photosynthesis curves. The 
'humidity-compensation point', i.e. the dcgree of water loss which causcs the 
assimilation surpltis to  drop to zero, is attained much sooner in Enteromorpha 
ldnm or in Porphysa alrqurpurea than in the more rigid Fucaceae (Fig. 4-43).  

Unfortunately, comparative measurements on absolute maximum perforn~ance 
of gas exchange in and outside water have not yet been conducted under identical, 
controlled conditions. Data available from literature and own unpublished 
measurements suggest, however, that surface algae differ essentially in this 
respect from algae growing in greater water depths. Sublittoral forms tend to 
exhibit pronounced reductions in photosynthesis when outside water ; in addition, 
the photosynthesis maximum observed in many surface algae subsequent to 
weak dehydration, appcars to be absent. This situation has already bee11 reported 
by STOCKER and HOLD~TETDE (1937) in  the brown algae Laminaria sncchari,na and 
Laminan'a digilala. An exampIe is illustruted in Fig. 4-44. It shows the photo- 
synthetic behaviour of the New Zealand brown algaCarpophyllum ~nuschalocarpum 
(Fucales), a characteristic species of the su blittorsl fringe, occurrix~g 0.45 m above to 
2.15 m below extreme low water spring ticle line (CHAPMAN, 1966). Upon emergence, 
respiratory rate drops, as does the rate of photosynthesis (in this example, to 35% 
of the value obtained in the subrncrged algae). 

According to  BIDWELL and CRATGIE (1963), i n  the littoral surface alga Pwus 
vesiculosus, the rates of both photosynthesis and respiration fell rapidly to lower 
levels when the  alga was rernovcd from scs wiltcr. Phutosynthesis rate was 
measured a t  16' C and about 1OUO or 1200 foot candles ernployi~lg the 14C method of 
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Pig. 4-44 :&~pnph~~l~?4~nnmschn~ocarpum (Now Zculend). Rnteofphoto- 
synthesis of various parts while s~~brncrged in sea watcr or esposctl 
to air. Photosynthesis n~cnsuretl at 18' (20") C, 1000 foot ca~ldlcs; 
submerged in buffered artificial scn. watcr. 0 seconclnrjr pinnec, 
photosynthesie n~easurod at 15" C. X at 20°C; sccoridary axes 
et 15' C, at. 20' C;A primary pirlnac at 20' C. (Aftor CHAP~VIAN, 
1960 ; modified.) 
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0, utilization; respiration uras detcrrtiiricd a t  1 5 O  and "'C by alkali titration. All 
rneasuremcnts were made u~ldcr  con(lif.ions of water satm-ation. Thcir results arc in 
contrast t o  oarn recent obscrvetions, U-hich are in full agreement with rcsults 
obtained by STOCICER and HOLDHKIDE (1837): $ ' u c z ~  vesiculoszl-s, as  well as other 
surface forms of thc littorsl investigatecl, are a l ~ l e  to photosynthesize out  of water 
at the same ra.tes as their counterparts under submersed conditions; in somc cases, 
emersed surface algae l~hotosyl~thesize a t  evcn higher ratcs. 

Respiration of marine algae reveals a s imi la~  depencience on the  degree of 
dehydration a s  does photosynthesis (Fig. 4-45). Maximum values are not, in  some 
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Fig. 4-46 : Rate of' respiration of vnriorls algae from the southern North Soa (Hslgoland) under 
desiccabton strc*ss. Respirat~on measured inCO,-free air at 2 L o  to 22OC in darkness. I'lc!t\r~eon 
siibmquent respiration ~naasurements plants were cxposed to sunlight. July;  individual 
data. (After STOCKER ar~d H o ~ r ) n ~ r n ~ ,  1937 ; motl~ficd.) 

cases, reachcd duri l~g full wator satmration but after beginning dehydration. This 
observation is sul~ported by results obtained by OOATA (1963, 1968). O ~ A T A  
examincc1 ten clflerent specics of marine plants, a,pplyi~lg manomet;ric techniques, 
a t  diffcrcnt degrccs of wator loss and after re-immersion in  sea water. Respiration 
under exposed conditio~ls was measured in plants placcd in reaction flasks without 
aqueous phase. In the rehydration state, respiration ur:i,s determined immediately 
after pouring sea water into the reaction flasks. All measurements were made at 
25" C. The general trend in all pla~its e x a m i ~ ~ e d  was that  algae, as well as marine 
phancrogams, show recognizable 0, uptake when emerged. A more or less pro- 
nounced enhancement of 0, uptake due to slight desiccetion was observed, for 
example, in Ulm pertusa, Enteromorpha llinm, Gloiopeltis tenax and Zostera marina 
(Fig. 4-M). With increasing dehydration, 0, uptake gradually declines. In his 
experimente, OQATA made a11 interesting ohscrvation : an unidentified gas, other 
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than CO, was released when the plants were dehydrated to as little as about 10% 
of their initial water content. 

Own, unpublished investigations-employing tho infra-red gss ar~alysis tcch- 
nique4emonstrate that the desiccation tolerant algae release CO, even after 
prolonged exposure to air dry conditions. In Porphyrn umbilicalis from the North 
Sea, for examylo, CO, production after an S-day exposure pcriod a t  18" t o  20" C 
(water content 106% of dry weight) still amounted to approximately 1°/6 of the 
CO, production at water saturation. 
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Fig. 4-46  : Rato of respiration in dehydra.ted and rehydrated marinc plants fro171 the coast o l  
Japan (Sliimonosoki). Solid lines: dehydrated state; brokcn lincvi: rehyclratrcl 6tat.c 
(imtnediatcly after pouring sea wat.er on tllc desiccated plant parts). Resp~ratory rates of 
controls (aqueol~s phase) aro indicated by large circles; 25°C. Water contcnt values o i  
more than 100°k arc assumctl to  be due to the plant body nllsorbing ambic.nt moisturo 
(plant parts wcrc kept 0X.c.r distilled water). June/July ; individual data. (After OCATA, 
1908; modified.) 

Post-effects of dehydration on gas exchange are similar in marine plants and 
terrestrial thallophytes. Gas exchange, decreasing with dehydration and clepc~nclirig 
on the degree of tolerance of tbe plants tested, does not regain full int,ensity 
immediately after rehydration ; phot.osynthesis and rcspil.ation becomc rc-adjiisted 
during a subsequent re-activation phase (activation, stimulation, equalizatio~~ 
phase) as manifested in the form of the recovery curves obtained. 

In  marine algae, the post-effects of dehydration on gczs exchange u,ere first 
investigated in detail by MONTFORT (1037) and KALTWASSER ( 1038). I n  cases of 
weak dehydration, the slibsequexlt depressio~~ of photosyntltesis is compensated 
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for after pcrjods of time ranging from a few rni1.1 utes to scvcral hours. I f ,  howcvcr, 
the 'critical saturabion deficit' ( ~ r r h i c b l ~  varies il l  different species atid with dcsicca- 
tiorl co~iditions) is surpassed, longer Issting post,-effects result (sec Fig. 4-3). In 
13altic Sea .E'uc.zm vesiculosz~, dehydrated in air. a t  18" to W C ,  the critical 
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Fig. 4-47 : Fsccusveaiculoslcs (Baltic Sea). Nter-effecta of desiccation on rate of photosynthesis 
und respiration following retransfer to Baltic Sea water. Percent- indicate degree of 
desiccation relative to saturation weight. (a) Time course of photosynthesis. (b) Time course 
of mepiration during the first 20 mins after re-immersion. 100% indicetee mean rates of 
photosynthesis or respiration of undeaiccated material. (c) Rate of photoaynthesie. (d) Rate 
of mspiration. Percent initial values during a 48-hr period following re-imrneraion. 
Meaeurementa in 180/,8 at  15OC; photosynthesis determined at 10 Klux. Febniary; 
individual data. (A€ter SCHRAMM, lQ(i8; modified.) 



saturation deficit lies a t  10% of the total initial wntcr content; in Fucz~v se~rulus, 
a t  40 to  60%; in Laminaria digitata, at 50 to  70%; in Purcella-riu,fastigiala,, nt 60 
to  70%; and in Ulva Eactuca, at 60 to 80% (KALTXVASSER, 1938). I n  extreme 
drought-resistant fbrms, such as Pelvetia cnnnliculata, a critical saturation deficit 
is hardly attained undor natural conditions of desiccatiori; longer lasting post- 
effects on gas exchange occur only after maintenance in dried state (Fig. 4-4; 
see also p. 722).  

Following more intensive dehydration, especially of the drought sensitive 
forms, re-activation of photosynthesis begins frequently with 0, uptake. If employ- 
ing sensitive recording devices, initial 0, uptake can also be demonstrated after 
weaker dehydration or in drought-resistant forms such as Pucus vesiculosus 
(Fig.  4-47). 

After-effects of dehydration on respiration vary almost opposite to photo- 
synthesis (Fig. 4-48). They begin immediately with water uptake and attain values 
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Fig. 4-48: Rate of respiration in brown a l ~ n o  folio\\-inp cliffercnt degrees of desiccat'ion. Solid 
lines: Fuc-UR sewatus; broke11 lines: Ltaminaria digimta (both from Baltic Sea, 8 to 10 m 
natcr depth). Percentages inclicnte the degree of dcsiccntion rcletive to body water 
cont,cnt. Desiccation in open si.r nt room temperaturc (18'' to 20" C). Respiration measured 
in Baltic Sea wa.tcr of 17%,S at  10°to l l ° C .  (After KALTWASSER, 1938; modified.) 

more or less above the normal level of performance, depending on the degree of the 
preceding dehydration. l?olIowingpronounced desiccation, the respiratory rate rnay 
also fall below the normal value. Respiratory values, wh.ich, after the re-activation 
phase, do not regairi the initial level, indicate that dehydration jntensities extc~td 
the critical value; they may be accompanied by secortdary aftcr- effect,^ which 
ultimately lead to death. Such a situation has bcc~t observed, for esample, in 
Pucw vesiculosus from the Baltic Sea as water loss surpasvd the critical sntura- 
tion deficit (Fig. 4-40 ; SCHFLAMM, 1968). O2 uptake increases rapidly several days 
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Fig. 4-49.  Pwus vesiculoszce (Baltic Sca). Time course of readjustment of photosynthesis and 
rcspirat~on, following dlKcrent dogrees of desiccation. Percentages indicate degree of 
clcslc.cation relative to saturation weight. Rates of OS output (a) and 0, uptake (b) are ss- 
pressed ar pcrcentagcs of controls (C). Control values are expressed aa percentagm of tho 
initial values of controls. Desiccation a t  20°C. Mcnsurement.s in sea water of 15%,/,5 a t  lGo C; 
photosyntllesis dearmined a t  10 lilux. March; individual data. (Mter SCHRAMM, 1968 ; 
~nodified.) 

after dehydrntio~l ('respiratory fever'), while the rate of photosynthesis decreases 
alld attains negative values. Extreme cases of dehydration result in complete 
brcskdown of gas exchange. However, also water losses which cause, initially, 
only insigrlificilnt inhibitions of photosynthesis may l e d  to secondary damages 
over lorlger periods of time; such damages can manifest themselves, for example, 
in  form of growth disturbances. lletrimental long-term effects of repeated dchydra- 
tions (to 30 to 40% saturation weight) during 2 months (15' C:, 5000 lux for 14 ll.lrs/ 
day) have bccn recorded in Fucus vesiculo.su,r from thc Baltic Sea. The body parts 
grown during this time were luxurious, but  irregularly branched; the branches 
themselves were reduced in width and very often constricted. Controls from the 
samc materiaI, which had not been desiccated, revealed normal growth (SCHRAMM, 
unpublished). Quite similar observations have been reported by RIED (1969) on 
fucoids following sublethal heat damages. 
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Nothing is known on after-effects of dehydration on gas exchange in other 
marine plant groups, except for a few rneasuremc*nts by OGATA and MATSWX (l965b) 
and O ~ A T A  (1968) on Zostera matinu and Zosfera nann. Thcse two sea-grasses 
respond to desiccation in a way qr~ite  similar to the marine algac already me1,itioned 
(Figs.4-46,'4-50). 
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Fig. 4-50: Zoetera~nana from the coast of 
Japan (Shimonoseki). After-effects of 
desiccation on rate of photosynthesis 
after re-transfer to son aratcr. Desicca- 
tion in air. Photosynthesis mcasurcd in 
artificial, bufftxred sea water of 33%,S at  
30" C and 10 KIux. (After OOATA and 
MATSUC, 1965b ; modified.) 

Intermediary metnbolism. Most informatiori available on desiccation effects on 
intermediary metabolism is restricted to  higher terrestrial plants (MOTHES, 1956). 
HAAS and H~r,r, (1933) studied fat, sugar and nitrogen metabolism in  o, number of 
algae and report, especially for the brown algae tested, relations to the duration of 
erne~sion in the respective habitats (Table 4-30). 

In the brown algae Pelvetia cnnuliculnta, Fucus vesicz~lo.sw and Laminaric~ 
digitata, i t  was further possible to demonstrate rcrtain relationships between the 
duration of emersion pcriods arid the degree of saturation of thc fats; the latter, as 
indicated by iodine values, increases with duration of emersion. HAAS ancl HILT, 
(1033) correlate tl~c-st, rc.s~~lts with ttlr e s t r e~ne  environmental conditions experi- 
enced by plants in  the iligherintcrt,idal region, especially with increased temperature 
and desiccation. stresses. It was indeed possible to shift significantly the nitrogen 
balance in Pelvekia cannliculntn via artificial prolongation of subnlersion pcriods 
under habitat conditions. 

Recent investigations on thc influence of desiccation on the interruediary 
met,abolism have been perforrnecl by WATANABE and co-authors (1969). During a 
2-month period (September to November) Porphyrn tenera was cultivated on 
intertidal culture nets, under chfferent emersion conditions (emersion periods 
during daytime 4.9 to  3.7 hrs, 3.2 to 2.7 hrs and 2.2 t o  1.6 hrs, respectively). 
Growth rate was highest (4 cm average Iength increase in  2 months) at 2.2 to 
1.6-hr emersion periods. Subsequent to the culture experiment, the influence o l  
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Ether extract ar~t l  total nit,rogcn (expressed as perccntt~gc 
of dry weight) and the ~ t lu t ive  amount of biuret com- 
~ O I I H ~  i r i  various algae. ( f )  inclicatcs rnakrjnl from afresh- 
\sat.er hebitat;  all o t h r  mnt,erial \\.as obtained fro111 
sca-water habit,ats. + + tlist.inct, + weak,- -no bir~rct 

reaction (After HAAS and HILL, 1933 ; modif ed) 
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desiccation wits tested (un(1er habitat arid laboratory conditions in light and dark- 
ness) on ATL'-content, prroxydase activity, chlorophyll content, phyco-erythrin, 
soluble carbohydrates a.nd proteins. In aclhtion, after-effects of desiccation were 
dcterrnirled on respi1,story rates (mnnomctric method; 18" C ;  mea-q~lrernents 
immediately after re-immer.sion into sea waler). Fig. 4-51 illustrates the effects 
of desiccation in light and dsrkrless OIL plants of different ages. 

\ ~ ~ A T A N A B E  and  co-authors (1969) conclude from their findings tha t  the A1'P- 
balance plays a part,iculnrly i m ~ ~ o r t n n t  role in desiccation effects. They assume 
that  t11c favourrtblc growth oltaine(1 in Porphyra trnora exposcd t o  its natural 
ha-bitst is due to the rt$slrictio~z of compctitors via tlesiccation stress, rather than 
to positive i~lllucnces of clc,siccst,io~~ on plant metabolism. 

Plasmalic viscosiry and permecrbility. STOCKER (19.18, 1956) suggested tha t  
functio~lal responses of plants t o  dcsiccation are ultin~ntely based on changes in 
plasmatic structures (engagement or diuengagemcnt of int~ermolecnlar bindings). 
If nre accept this view, we may expect tha t  such changes will also manifest 
themselves in plasmatic properties such as viscosity or permeability. Wherms 
some information exists or1 such relationships in highcr tcrrestrial plants (see the 
reviews by STALFELT, 1040, 1956; STOCKER, 1966; HIEHL, 1982b), desiccation 
effects on plasmatic viscosity have not  yet beell investigated in marine plants. 

Except for some indications, thvre is also nothing known in regard to desicca- 
tion effects on permeability of marine algae. One il~dication is related t o  the pheno- 
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Fig. 4-51 : Effects of desiccation on the intermediary metabolism of Porpl~yra tellera (coast of 
Japan, Matsuahima Bay). Afbr  40 days cultivation under field conditions, plants from 
upper and lower (i.e. shorter daily emersion periods) parts of c ~ ~ l t u r e  nets were desiccated 
i r i  light (on roof of laboratory) or in a darkroom. Plants from higher not levels had smaller 
average sizes than those from lower levels. Desiccation effects 0x1 ATP corltcnt (per mg 
dry weight), water contont (%), perosydase nctivity (relative tmnsparcncy), respiration 

OJmg dry wcightthr; 18"C), phycoerythrin (rclativo extinction a t  660 nm), curbo- 
hydrates, solublo protein (pcr mg dry weight), and chlorophyll (relativa extinction a t  
070 nm) were determined. No information 011 sal in it,)^. (After WATANABE and co-authors, 
1969; modified.) 

menon of 'csosrnosis'-the release of cell constituents into the ambient water 
subsequerl t to dcsiccatio~~. SIEBURTH (1 969) investigated tlie influence of desiccation 
on exudat,ioiz of organic matter in lit.toral algae. At hourly jn.tcrvals, water loss 
and amount of exudate formed during a 10-mill period of re-immersion i n  sea water 
were measured. After 3 hrs emersion of surface fro]-tds of Ascophyllum nodosum, 
there is a water loss of 59.5% and an exudate of 17.4 mg C/lOO g dry weight; 
aftcr 5 hrs, a water loss of 77.0% and an cxudate of 30.0 mg C/100 g dry weight. 
Under similar cotlditions ( 3  hrs and 5 hrs emersio~i), Fuc2t.s vesiculosus from the 
upper littoral loses 21.G and  62.8 mg C/100 g dry weight, rcspcctivcly; Fucus 
vesiculosus from the lower 1itt.oral as much as 159 and 38% mg C'Il00 g dry weight. 
An0thc.r hint has bcen l~resented by GKSSNKR and HA~~MER (1968) in regard to the 
influcr~ce of clesiccrttion on chloride rc.lcase by marine algae (Fig. 4-52). If fresh and 
air-dried algae pieces are rinsed repeatedly at l-min intervals in distilled water, the 
chloride content of the rinsing fluid differs markedly as a functiol~ of the habitat 
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(surface or deeper) water of t h c  tJest algae. GESSNEK and HA~\~IWER interpret these 
results as follow-S: Ulidamaged algae releae only chloride: from the 'frer: space'; in 
previously rlricd drought-sensitive algae, however, thc sernipr~neahility of the 
11lasma breaks down, with the rcsult that chloride is released also from t l ~ c  'osmotic 
space'. In  drought-resiut.ant forms, such as Pztcw aesicudosus, l w  permeability 
properties of the heplasma remain intact, even after mare prmounccd desiccation; 
conscquentIy, also dried thalli release chIoride only from the 'fwe space'. 
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Fig. 4-52: Fucue zwaiah6u.s, Fwue sewdfrcr and Lominariu 
digihfa (Baltic Sca) and Rhodymenia pulmatu (Kattegat). 
Loss of chtorido to ambient distilled water. Hatched 
columns: fresh material ; white columns : air-tlrid 
rnakrial. (After CESSNER and HAMMER, 1968 ; modified.) 

Growth. Desiccatio~l affects plant growth via metabolism, e.g., though inacti- 
vation of gas exchange during prolonged dehydration, depression of photosyn- 
thesis and increased respiration as initial after-aFfects of water loss, or, in some 
surface algae, through increased gas exchange duo t o  small amounts of water loss. 
In littoral algae, OLTMANNS (1889, 1923) correlated growth rates t o  the degree of 
habitat desiccation, ~~oin t ing  out that, within one and thc same species, sig~uficant 
variations occur in sizo and shape, depending on emersion conditio~is. This may 
be cxemplified by reforring to  dwarf forms of Pwus vesiculosua var. muscoides 
COTTON which occupy mIt marshes, only occasionally submersed during spring 
tides; or by reference to E u c t ~  vesiculows of the western Baltic Sea which develops 
luxurious growth in pcrmsnently submersed habitats but dwarf forms in the 
uppermost intertidd. Unfortunately, the existence of such relationships is based 
on not much more than mumptiom. OLTMANN~ himself pointed out that varia- 
tior-ts in size and shapo of intertidal algae may be caused not only by dehydration 
but also by other imultaneously effective environmental factors, such as tem- 



perature, osmotic climate and light (see also OVERBECK, 1066; Rmu,  1969). 
Desiccation effects on plant growth have hardly been documented as yet on the 
basis of detailed experimental evidence. 

First attempts toward experimental analyscs have been undertaken by BARER 
(1909). She collected a considerable number of very smell individuals of FUCUS 
ceranoides, Pucus vesiculosus, Fucw serratus and AscophyElum nodosum, each 
species being taken from the, very centre of its distributional area. The young 
plants were divided up into three groups and cultivated in sea water, which was 
renewed once every 12  hrs. During the 12 hrs one group was left dry for l hr and 
under water for 11 hrs, the second group was left dry for 6 hrs, under water for 
6 hrs, and the third group was immersed only for 1 hr. In this way a rough simu- 
lation of the periodic tidal exposure was obtained. Unfortunately, BAKER gives 
no information about cultivation conditions such as temperature, light or degree 
of water loss during emersion. Corresponding to their natural habitats, the test 
plants show marked differences in rates of growth and survival during the 24-day 
experiment (Table 4-31). From these results, BAKER C O I ~ C ~ U ~ C S  that seaweeds 

Table 4-31 

Relative grovbh and survival of young seaweeds as a 
function of desiccation. 24-day oxperimeilt with cliffer- 
ent air-exposure periods (1, 6, 11 hxs per 12-hr period). 
- sIow, + + medium, + + + rapid growth; - some 

test individuals survived, - - all dead (After BAKER, 
1909; modified) 

Hours of exposure per 12-hr period 
Species 1 6 11 

which can resist desiccation best grow most slowly, while those which. grow nlost 
quickly have the lowest tolerance to deuiccstion, Species with high desiccation 
tolerance must have masimu~n protection from water loss, and hencc absorb 
water most slowly ; 

'Since these plant8 get their n.ourishmcnt from general absorption of water by 
the thallus, t.he Lest protected plants must grow most slo\vly' (BAKER, 1909, 
p. 202). 

The differences in absolute growth rates are significant only in the l-hr exposure 
series, i.e., under conditions of optimum water supply. Furthermore, the (assumed) 
differences in speed of water absorption can hardly be expected to exert a signi- 
ficant influence on the gain in body substances, since even after intensive desicca- 
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Obcd 6 

Neap 

6 12 l8 2C 6 
Tlm* of doy - 

Fig. 4-53: Growth of Porphyta (ye@s?) under 
different conditions of emersion during 36 days. 
r n i t  area : I 0  cm'. Curves characterizo diurnal 
tlci:il fli~ct~~ntions. 1-0: growth zon1.s (each 
15  cm) o i  car a total vertical distance of 90 cm 
aboi-r. s c . ~  bottom. a 4  : localities v. ith different 
salin~ly regimes. ( AfLcr OGATA and MATSW I ,  

1967;  noc cl if id.) 

tion, watcr saturation takes plscc in a11 algac within only a few minutes. The 
different growth rates recorded are basc*tl, therefore, on species-specific differences 
rather than on differential speeds of water uptake. 

While E'ucus serratus, F w s  vesz'ctrlosua and Ascophy2lum nodosum grow best 
when exposed for 1 hr  within the 19-hr test period, the 6-hr period greatly affects 
Fucus serratus, which inhabits t,hc lowest intertidal levcl; in Fucus vesiculoszls 
and Ascuphyllu~n &sum, recognizable clnmage occurs only after l 1 hrs exposure. 
Pzhcus ceranoides, which inhabits the highest intertidal levcl, finds optimum 
conditions during even longer exposures (see also p. 717). The same applies to  
Porphyra (presumnbly P. yezoensis) according to information published by 
OCATA and M A T S U ~  ( 1  967). 

Near Shimonoscl;i (Japan), culture nets wi th  young Porphyra plants (1-2 and 
2-3 cm long) were installed in interticlal localities characterized by different 
patterns of salinity Auctu,ztiol~s in snch a way that during low tide the lower, snd 
during high tide the upper parts of the nets arc just submerged. Fig. 4-53 ilIus- 
trates the results of a 36-day experiment conducted from end-December Go end- 
Januaiy. Growth during this pcriod was determined in six different vertical 
tidal levels (Table 4-32). Daring thc day, air temperatures (determined a t  begin- 
ning and end of the exprrirne~lt) ranged from 1.5 to 10.8O C, water temperatures 
(depending on the locatio~l of the culturing nets) from 4.2' to  14.2°C. I n  this a n d  
othor expt~~iments, growth rates were highest in the second and third intei-tidal 
level, i.e., under conditions of a mc-an daily emersion period of about 4 to 10 hrs. 
Unfortunately, no information has been provided on the degree of water loss of 
the t e s t  algae during emersion. 
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Table 4-32 

Intertidal levels and  exposurc periods during growth 
experimerlts conducted on Porphym (yezoensis?), settled 
on culture nets near Shimonoseki (Japan) from end- 
December to end-January (After OQATA and MATSUI, 

1967 ; modified) 

Intertidal level Mean period of air exposure 
G r o ~ h  zone Hoight above (hrs mina) 

sea level (cm) 

( c )  Repdwt ion  

The amount of information available on salinity effects on reproduction in 
marine and brackish-water plants does not warrant a roview a t  this time. However, 
there can be no  doubt tha t  salinity, particularly in coastal waters, greatly affects 
processes of sexual and asexual reproduction in aquatic plants. There is urgent 
need for a critical analysis. 

MATSUI (1969) documented for the red algae Gloiopeltis tenax and 0. furcato that  
liberation of tetraspores is not significantly influenced by salixlitiev between 17% 
and 52%,. Above 60%, and below 12%,S, liberation is delayed and the number of 
spores released decreases. B u t  if the fronds, especially those of G. tenax, are trans- 
ferred from either above 60%,S or below 12P/,S t o  35%,S, there is a tendency for 
spore liberation t o  be accelerated. The optimal salinity range for adhesion of 
spores is 26%, to  43%, in both species. 

A few papers deal with desiccation efiects on reproductive processes of benthonic 
littoral plants. PRIEDMANN (1963, 1969) il~vcstigated the occwrenco of meiotic 
divisions in  Prasiola atipilatn and found that,  within the Prasiolu slipilatu belt in 
the intertidal zone, there is a vertical zonation of meiotic and non-meiotic plants, 
the former being prevalent in the lower and the latter in the higher levels of the 
belt. FRIEDMANN suggests tha t  humihty ,  i.e. desiccation (both its absolute 
quantity and i ts  periodicity) might be the most potent environmental factor 
controlljng this zonation. Considering vqeta t ive  growth, reproduction and gcrmi- 
nation, i t  becomes quite clear t ha t  desiccation is of special importance for all 
processes immediately related to reproduction. A11 aquatic p l a ~ ~ t s  require a liquid 
mediuln for successful scxual reproductiol~. Many inhabitants of thc intertidal zone 
adjusted not only their vegetative dcvelopment to the specific conditions brought 
about by air exposure and dehydration, b u t  also reproductive processes and 
germination. 

On the basis of his investigations on the physiology and biology of germination 
in the  genue F*ucus, KNIEP (1907) suggested the existence of reIationships between 
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the morphology of reproductive organs a ~ ~ d  e~l'irjrontnci~tcsl contlitiorls encountered 
in the natural hahitat. He points out that,  in F,ucus spiral,is, which produces 
hermapl~roditjc conceptacles, fertilization occurs probably during emersion also. 
Mo~~oecious spec it:^, such as Eucus serralz~s, however, require submcrsion f 6  
succcssfi~l fertilization. On the otlicr hand, monoscious forms have adjusted to 
pcriotlic cmcr~siot~ to such an  extent that  cmers io~  appears to have becon~e a 
necessary prerequisite, since garnete release depends largely on a preceding phase 
of dehydration. 

OLTMANNS (1889), FARMEI~ ancl WILLIAMS (16'36) and others showed that ,  
during cmersion, gametes of the Fr~caceac are extruded by means of the mucilage 
in the conceptacles. 

This effect of desiccation on the cxpulsio~r r i f  gametes was investigated experi- 
mentally by BAKER (1010). Specimens of Fucus spirulis, Fucus vesiculosu.s, 
Ascophyllunz notlosz~rn s l ~ d  Pucus serralu.~ wen. exposed to  air by placing them on 
flat stones on thc shore for definecl periotls of time. Of the drying concoptacles, 
200 were covcred wit11 a measured quantity of sea water. After 1 2  hrs, the con- 
ceptaclcs were relnovetl and the numbcr of gamete bundles count;ec.l which were 
found in the w t c r .  Unfortunately, no information is availnble on desiccation and 
tempsraturc condililions during cmersion and during the 12-hr immersion period. 
BAXEII.'S expc:rinlcnts silggcst that  exposure periods of a certain length (degree 
of desiccation) are required for the gamete expulsion to function efficiently and 
tha t  thcsc p(-!riocls 'irarjl with the s1)ecies examined. Thc lengths of the exposure 
periods requirccl increasc progressively as the seawecds tested occupy irlcrcasingly 
higher shore levels (Fig. 4-54). 

At t,llis point, the q~lestion arisc,s, to what extent may adjustments to intertidal 
life of reproductive processes become a, limiting factor in regard to  occupying 
greatrr watcr depths (SCHRI.:IJJNR, 1930; ISAAC, 1933, 1935). ISAAC (1935, p. 11 6) 
writes : 

'Fucus se~mt7,~s nlay bc rt:strai~-~cd a t  thc upper limits of thc Lumina,rin- 
zone at Port Eynon because below that  level thc minimum of contraction 
nec.cs+:~ry to bring about the liberation of gametcs may 11ot bc possible.' 

111 contrast to this assumption, the major Pucz~s se~raLu~s vegetation of tho western 
Baltic Sca lives permanstitly submcrgcd. 

In gametes sensitive to cmersion, desiccatiori may exert negative effects 
( S ~ r r n ,  1960; this chapfer, 1). 726). As a result of such gamcte scl~sitivity, the 
locatiorl of the reproductive organs on the thallus becolncs an  important factor 
which a-ffects vert,ical zonations. 'I'he 11rliIocu1ar sporangia, e.g. of Laminaria 
cliyitalr~, are grouped together to form sori on the thallus surface; thus the vitality 
of the reproductive cells might bc impaired Ly considerable desiccation. In  the 
Fucaccae, however, oogonia niid antheridia are embedded in thc thallus aald, 
therefore, ~hclt~crcd. 0111~ aftcr release may the gametes becornc subjthct to critical 
water loss. 1 1 1  Pelvetia canaliculntrc, danger due t o  critical water Ioss is further 
reduced, since the eggs of this alga remain in the thick-walled oogonium. The 
oogonium wall persists and must be penetrated by the male gametes prior t o  
fertilization. 

Next to  gamete release, zygote maturation and germination may be affected by 
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desiccation in intertidal algae. BARER (1910) cultivated zygotes of Pucus spirnlts, 
FUCLLS vesicubosus, Fucus serratuu and Ascophyllum nodosunt undcr different 
conditions of emersion ovcr a 4-week period (July-August; Isle of Wight, England). 
She exposed cleveloping plants for 1, G or l. 1 hrs per 12-hr period (data on degree of 
water loss and details on cultivatioii condi-tions are not available). Her experiments 

0 2 1 6 8 10 12 1L 
D u r a t ~ o n  of arr exposu re  ( h r s )  

Fig 4-54: Effcct of desicctttlon on gnmete cxp~~ls~orl  of l~ttoral algae (Isle of W~ght ,  Great 
B r ~ t t t ~ n ) .  -Fucva aermtiss, - - - J'ucus v~atcu losw,  - . - Ascophyllum nodosum, - -.  - Pucua 
q i ra l ia .  Ord~natcs: Numbt-r of bundles of (a) spcr1nato7on frorn one conceptwle, (b) eggs 
from 200 concrptacleg left In scn \vntc-r for 12 hrx aftrr different pcbr~ods of alr exposure. 
July/Augu.st. (dftrr BAKER, 19 10; ~tlodlfi~cl.) 

reveal that species occupyjng the highest shore levels can germinate, and their 
germlings attach t,hemselves, even if submersion lasts only a very short time. 
However, spccies confined to lourer shore level habitats cannot germinate under 
the tidal conditions p reva i l i~~g  in the highest zones. I t  is ~loteworthy that Fucus 
vesiculosus, in  this respect, behaves as if occupying a higher shore level than 
Ascophyllum nodo.sum, whereas, in fact, i t  inhabits lower zones in the locality 
considered. 

Not  oxxly germination, but  also differentiatiorl is jnfluerlced by the osmotic 



cli1nat.r. TORREY and ( : ~ ~ r r x  (11170) dcmonstr*at~od in E'ucus ves.iculosus that,  under 
normal sea-water culture contlitions, each cnll-)rye forms a single rlliaoicl. When 
grown in sca watcr sr.tpplcme~ltcd with sugar concentrations abovc 0.1 mole, F. 
uesiculosus embryos tlavclop s s  mu1 ticcl 111 lar sphctical bodies lacking rllizoids. I n  
0.6 molt: sucrose sea water, 'J7'!;, of thr  embryos are apolar a t  2 days. Nuclear 
counts showcd that  s\tcrosc sca watcr 1nar1;cdly inhibits the ratc of cell division. 

( d )  Distribzrlion 

Since salinity influccces all metabolic groccsses in plants, i t  may be assumed to  
affect also the geographical distributions of marinc plarlts. Unequivocal evidence 
for relations between salinity nncl plant distribution has come from areas in  which 
the salinity differs sig~ti ficantly from that  of' tllc open scas. 

Two factors are mainly responsible for deviations in salinity: precipitation and 
dillltion by rivcr waters c a u s i ~ ~ g  reduced salinities, and evnporation causing 
increased sali~lities (Chapter 4.0).  Intracoritinental seas suc l~  as the Baltic Sea, the 
Black Sea ancl Lttke hlaracaibo contrtin brackish waters with salt contents below 
the average oceanic sali~lity of 35%,. Scmi-enclosed sea areas which rcmain in 
contact with the opell seas ant1 corztczin waters saltier than ocean watcr are  of local 
importance and rostrictccl in surface area. Tntraco~lti~lental watcr bodies with no 
connect,ion Lo t l ~ e  oceans-lilrc the Dcarl Sea, Lake Urmia, Lake Tuz (Anatolia) 
a ~ l d  the Great Salt Lake (USA)-contain significantly co~zcentratcd sea water. 
Such water botlies are not col~sirlered marine enviror~ments here and hence 
u.ill llot I)e treat,ecl. (For further information see GESSNEK, 1959.) 

Major fclctora c l f l ~ c t i n y  plant. distl-ibufions 
Four ecological master factors determine pri-msrily the distributio~l of marine 

plants: light (Chapter 2 ) ,  temperature (Chapter 3),  salinity (Chapter 4) and water 
movemcnt (Cl la~~t~er  5) .  I t  is obvious t h s t  numerous irzterrelatioils exist between the 
biological effects of these environmental factors and between their physical and 
clzeruical aspects. I n  ordcr to exemplify such factor interactions, which will be 
discussed in  detail in Chapter 1 2 ,  the gcugraphical distribution of three hnzim7i.a 
forms, studied by DKUEHL (1067) in 15 localities in the vicinity of Vancouver 
Island (Cana,da), will be coniiderad. 

Laminaria groenlandim, long stipc form occurs in areas exposed to heavy surf, 
while L. groe~~la~zdico short stipe form prefers more sheltcred localities, as  does L. 
sacc~mu~1.2:nc~. The salinity and temperature in  the habitats occr~pied by the three 
forms are s l~own in .Fig. 4-55. L. sncc7~arina grows in wide ranges of salinity and 
temperaturc, whereas L. groenEanclica long stipe form is cold stenotherm and  
stenohaline. The importance of salirlitg and temperature for the distribution of 
these forms is supported by measurements on rates of photosynthesis and res- 
piration ('l'able 4-33). I n  L. .succharina, net  photosynthesis i~lcreascs with temper- 
ature but is hardly affected by salinity. I n  L. groenlandica, photosynthesis rapidly 
decraaqes a t  higher tcmjxratures and in lower salinities, while the resulting 
respiratory rates vary irregularly; the ratio photosynthesis : respiration decreases 
considerably at higher temperatures, illdicating that  this alga prefers high 
wlinities and low temperatures. 
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DISTRIBUTION 

E'ig. 4-55: Ranges of salinity and temperature variations in habitats occupied 
by Laminurk .mcchurina. ( l) ,  L. groenlandica shod-stipe form (2) and L. 
qro~dandica long-stipc form (3). (After DRUEHL, 1 R67 ; modified.) 

Plant dislri.bu&ion..s in the Baltic Sea 
The Baltic Sea is one. of the most thoroughly investigated brackish-water areas 

of the world. Thc colzditions resporlsible for the brackish nature of the Baltic 
Sca have bcen silrnmarized by GESSNER (1959). In the Kattegat,  which connects 
the Atlantic Ocean and the Baltic Sea, the  salinity clecrewcs rapidly to  values of 
about 20%, to 13% at the surface, while in  thc rlel~ths salinities near 30% extend 
to the Danish islancli;. Towards the eastern parts o f  the Baltic Sea, the salinity 
decreases gradually to  2%,. Thus, for the marine ecologist, thc Baltic Sea represents 
an almost idcal case of a natural salinity gradient ranging from rnari~lc. to nearly 
limnic conditions; along some parts of the coast, lagoons ('Haffe') exist with only 
nnrro~v conl~ectio~ls to the open Baltic Sea; in these lagoons, the salinity is often 
as low as l]'.:,. Water of 1"/,S tastes like fresh water; however, i t  is normally still 
inhabited by e fcw brackish-water plzytopla~lkters and benthonic algae which exist 
here togethcr with truc lilnnjc specics. 

Dislrz'bulion of bmthonic alqae. KYLIN (1907) recorded the n ~ ~ m b e r  of red and 
brown algae occurring in various localities along the Swedish coast (Table 1-34). 
Since most parts of the coast are characterized by rocky substrates, the different 
localities studied appcar to roprcsent qnite comparable habitats, except for the 
difiercnces in salilijty. Table 4-34: reveals that  the numbcr of rcd and brown algae 
species declcsses with salinity toward the inner Baltic Sea. 

I n  order to evaluate modern aspects of algal tlistribution, three localities are 
compared of which wc possess an almost complete i~lventory of algal species. The 
localities are: the marine waters off the Atlantic coast near Roscoff (France), 
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Table 4-34 

Number of marine algae species recorded in different 
coastal parts of t h e  Baltic Sea (After KYLIN, 1907; 

modified) 

Locality S%, Number of species 
rod algae brown dgao 

Middle and 
N0rt.h Halland } 19-32 

South Halland } L,-2I 
and Schone~~  

for which FELDMANN (1954) published a complete flora list; the brackish waters off 
the island of Hiddensce near Riigen (Baltic Sea) which has been studied algologi- 
cally by ICONZENBACH (1955/56) ; ancl the highly diluted waters near 0regrurid (l0 
north of Stockholm), the marine flora of which has been studied by WAERN ( 1  952). 
The respective numbers of algal species are listed in Table 4-35. In  regard to t h e  
Chlorophyceae, the species numbers listed for Roscoff allcl &egrund are not very 
different; however., the majority of the species recorded from both localities are 
different; only 16 species occur in both localities : 

Entermnorpha in!estinul.is 
Ent ~romorpha compressa 
Esr frrontorpha prolifera. 
Enteromorpha clathrwta 
Blidingia minima 
Percursaria percursa 
Prasz'oh stipitata 
Pseudode.ndoclonium submarine~nt 

Eclochaele Eeptochaete 
Entocladia viridis 
Epicladia flustrae 
Pr.ingsheimie2la scutata 
Chaetomorpha melugoniurr~ 
.Rhizocloniz~m riparium 
Acrosiphonia centralis 
Cladophora ~upestt-is 

Numbcr of marine rzlgac species recorded in. different localities (After 
various authors; original) 

Local1 t,y S%, N~unbor of species 
Chloroptlyceae Phwophyccae Rhotlophyceao 

Rosco ff cn 38 7 9 136 299 
(France) 
Hidtlonseo 5.6 36 27 I Y 
(Baltic Sea) 
Orogrund 5 GO 2 5 17 
(Baltic Sea) 
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The number of Clhlorophyceac is riot very different in the open sca a t  ca 36%S (79 
species) and in the brackish waters of thc Baltic Sea wit11 salinities down t o  5%, 
(60 species). Howevcr, the number uf Pl~aeophyccse ancl Rhodophyccae is con- 
sidcrably rcduced near Hiddensee anil i)rcgrui.ld. Althougll snlinities in these two 
Baltic Sea nrerLs differ much less than those of the innel. Baltic Sea and the 
Atlantic Ocean near Roscuff, the species co~nposition is clearly diflcrcnt. Among the 
41 l'haeophyceac of botl-1 regions, only 9 arc identical; among thc 27 Rhodophyceae 
ollly 1 1.  

The species list published by WAERN (1952) comprises Cl~lorophycese ~ f h i c h  
penetr2.t~ into, or exist permanently, in the brackish waters of thc oregrund. This 
is a small rlulnbcr compared to tllc number of Chlorophyccae u~hicli are restricted 
to fresh water. The min imurn r ~ u ~ n b e r  of species (near Hicldensee) cxernplifies the 
long known 'Iaur of povertyJ (sce also Chapter 4.31) regarding spccies diversity in 
brackish wat,ers. With decreasing habitat salinity the reduction in the number of 
marine specics is not compensated for by a comparable increase i n  thc number of 
fresh\vatcr specics. Kcccntly, the problem of irnpoverishrnent ill specics numbers 
has bccn cliscussecl quite frequc~ztly. 111 most cases rc~pnrted, a single factor 
attaining extreme jlltcllsitics oi- f luc tua t io~~ rangcs is responsil)le for the decrease 
j11 species divers] t,y. Xtt-rmpts have hecl1 made to ascril)e the decrease in specics 
diversity not to s a l i ~ ~ i t y  itself h u t  to critical fluctuations ill salinity (i.c. t o  the 
rough c.)s~notic climatc characteristic of most t)rscltish ~vrtters). Ho~vevsr, such 
critical I-luctuntio[ls do not exist in thc ma.jor p a r k  of the Baltic Sea, and the 
largest, number of spccjcs is fou~lcl in the area wit11 the ~ u o s t  pronouncccl salinity 
variations (Belt Sea). Furtl~c,rmore, i t  was ~qsumecl that  decreasing snlinities 
cause a tlecrease in community diversity and,  i~ldirectly. in the number of species 
per cornmu~~i ty ;  ho\\.evc.c, this is not. quite true cither (REMANIC, 1934). The same 
algal community (Furccllarietum) which aceornodates mort! i.h;~n P O  sessilc animals 
in the Bay of' lCicl (ca l fix, to 1 70/,S), conlprises only thrce sessile animal species in 
the 'Greiiswaldcr Boclclcn' (ca 7%,S), although hahitat conclitions, except salinity, 
are quite the same in both localities. 

Historical reasons rather than others Inay cxplai n tile rcduced speeic.~ diversity 
in brackish waters. I n  the course of millions of years, aquatic organisms have 
adapted to scil water on the one hand, and to fresh water on thc other. I11 contrast 
to sea-water and freshwater hahi tats, brackish waters are cphemeral, appearing 
and disappearing so rapidly ovcr gvcslogical time spans that  there is irisufficient 
time for ltdjr~vting to  and  17opl1lsting of such 1iew environments. Newly formed 
brackish waters challcngt? potential inlrliigrants physiologically and force them to  
adapt to deviakd salinity conditions. Hencc: the first immigrants of new brackish- 
water areas are cilryhalinc spc+cies. Immigration may take pl;~cc: rather rapidly; 
this was de~nor~st~ratcd in the Kiel Carlo1 (co~l~lccting North Sca and Baltic Sea) 
which was built 74 years ago. 'Presumnbly the origin of new sl~ecies in brackish 
water is so slow that  it, is not only beyond human observation b u t  yields little or  
no progress during thc '1 ifetims' of a given brackish-watcr system. 

The poverty of endemisms is a direct consequerlce of t,he geological youth of the 
Baltic Sea 8s a brackish-water area. Among the 457 algac species of the Baltic 
Sea, 44 were claimed t o  be endemic (LAKOWITZ, 1929). When HOFPMANN (1950) 
examined this claim in detail, he found that  29 of the 44 'endemic' speciea also 



occur elsewhere ; even the endemic character of the remaining 15 species is qucstion- 
able. Truly endemic species are only Monostroma balbica and Anabaena baltica, 
perhaps also KjelZrna?zia sor$era. 

Since brown and red algae are scarcely, or not a t  all, represented in fresh waters, 
their minimum of species diversity is less pronouxlced then that of grecn algae. 
With decreasing salinity, the disappearance of brown and red algae is not com- 
pensatcd for by a reciprocal appearance of freshwater representatives. Only a few 
euryhaline species can penetrate into the inner Baltic Sea; espc,cially in the Gulf 
of Bothnia, red and brown algae are extremely scarce. In this Gulf, VA~IKANGAS 
(1933) found the distributional limits of Sphaceluria racernosu, Pylaiella littoralis, 
Phyllophora brodiaei, Polysiphonia v iohea ,  P. niyrescens and Furcellaria fasti- 
giata close to  4.5%,S; those of Elachista fwicola, Fmus vesiculosus, G h d a  filum, 
Diclyosiphon foeniculaceus, Gobia baltica, Stictyosiphon tortilis, A8terocyst.i~ 
TuLemosa arid Ceramium dinphnnmn, close to 3%,S. 

The distribuLio11 of bcntl~o~lic marine algae is not only lirnitedclirectly by reduced 
mlinitjes, I ~ u t  also L,y 1 . 1 1 ~  fact that waters of lower salirlities frcczc more readily, 
thus i~~ t roduc i~ lg  additiorial physiological barriers. 

I)ist~,ibution of va.scular plaa.ts. Due to extensive investigations, mainly by 
Scandinavia11 scientists (SAMUELSSON, 1934; LUTHER, 1961), it is possible to 
provide a fairly detailed picture of the &stribution of vascular plants in the peri- 
pheral regions of thc Baltic Sea. General viewpoints can only be obtained if the 
major sourccs of crrors ;we recognized and severe rnishkes avoided. Eve11 in 
restricted littci~.;tl ;wens, salillities may vary considerably. It is necessary, therefore, 
to state thc sa l i~~ i ty  of  thc immediate place where the plant i n  question ufas found. 
General s t a temc~~ts  of salinity values obtained in off-shore waters are, in most 
cases, a~ortllless for a critical assessment of the distributional reIations between 
plant and salinity. The secorid point which deserves attention concerns the drif- 
ting of higher and lower marine p1an.t~ via water currents. I n  the Baltic Sea, 
drifting parts of Zostera marina occur more frequently than intact sessile indi- 
viduals; drifting parts arc even carried far into the Finnish Gulf where settling 
is apparerltly impossible (LUTHER, 1950). Hence, in  benthic marine plants we 
must dstinguish between distributional areas of normally growing plants and those 
of drifting specimens or parts thereof. 

If seasonal and annual salinity variations are small, one or a fcw determinatiorls 
will alIow us to characterize siifficjently the prevailing saliruty conditions. Such 
situations exist in  the inner Baltic Sea where distributional salinity bourldaries of 
single specivs can be clearly dcfined. In the western mixing zone betwccn Baltic 
Sea and North Sea watcbrs, however, the resulting salinities may fluctuate cnor- 
mously within short periods of time, Consequently, it would be wrong to base 
ecological considerations on  avcrage sal inities. Not average but cstrcme sulirli ties 
decide if a plant can cstablish itself permarletltly in a given geographical arm. 

Adaptation to new levels of environmental factor intensities appears to proceed 
more effectively under constant than under fluctuating conditions. An e.xample, 
presented by LUTHER (1 951), is the comparison of salt requirements of various 
phanerogams in two regions with completely different amplit\idc.s of salinity 
fluctuations. While the salinity i l l  the coastal region near Ekerias (Finland) 
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fluctuates but little, the salinity of the Rnnders Fjord (Norway) is subject to 
periodical seasonal oscillcltions and often varies betwccn 0% and lfi%,S. On the 
basis of the mean vnlues calc~~lntcd,  the  pt~ancrogams from the Rantiers Fjord 
(OSTENFELDT, 191 8) toleralk snlinities far lower than those prcvailirlg in thc 
Ekenas rogion (Fig. 4-56). However, such coiiclusions urould be misleading. 

Sagitt. sagittifoli 

Nodea anadensis - 
Lemna tr isulca---  

Nuphar luteurn--- 

Ranunc oronatus.  

Ekands - R a n d e r s  Fjord ---- 
Fig. 1-56: Salinity limits of hydrophytcs nea.r Eksniis (Finland) t m t l  

Randem Fjord (Norway). Sagitd. : Sagimria. Ranunc. : Banuneulw, 
Cadit. : Cullitriche. (After LUTHER, 1951 ; modified.) 

R,anders Fjord spccics could certainly exist in salinities between 1 %, and 3% 
(perhaps even in higher ones), if they were not excluded from such average 
salinity zones by much higher salinities which occilr only during rather short 
periods of time and therefore hardly affect thc calculated average values. 

Following these general remarks, we shall now corlsidcr the higher vcgctation of 
the Baltic Sea. According to SAMUEEBOW (1934), there exist approxilnately 160 
species, varieties and bastards of hnlophytes nnd submerged aquatic plants; this 
amounts to about 11 10 of the total species number of vascular plants found in 
northern Europe. Only G of tliesc 160 tnxonon~ic units are entirely restricted t o  
sea water, and hcncc considcrcd obligatory halnphytes with high sal t  requirements: 
Zoslcru marinu., 2. nunu, hlup27l.a maritima, R. spirnbis, Znnichellin palzcsll-is var. 
mujor S c i r p ? ~  p r v z ~ l u s .  

Thc distribution of Zostera mc6rima has already been hscussed. Its close relative 
Zostem nana is quite UI-able to pelletrate into the brackish waters of the Baltic 
Sen. Figs 4-57 and 4-58 illustrate the distribution of Ruppifc maritinta and Scirpus 
pnrvulus. WC rccognize a distributional limit ximilar to that of marine algae. 

The following species, though also ol~ligatory helophytes, have lower salt 
requirements: Polarnogeton vaginatus, P. pedinatus, Nu* marina, Zannichellia 
pa,l?c.slris, Ranunculus bawlotii, Scirpus nlnritimus and S. tubernaemontani. They 
also populate rcgions of the Baltic Sea with very low salinities, and Polarnogeton 
wg indus  (Fig. 4-59) is even restricted to such regions. 

All other aquatic phanerogams of the Baltic coasts are considered facultative 



Fig. 4-57 : Distribution of Ruppia. m r i k i m  in Northern 
Europe. (Aftor SAMUELSYON, 1034.) 

Fig. 4-58 :  Distribution o f s c i r p w  p w u l u s  in Northern 
Europe. (After SAMUELSSON, 1934.) 
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Fig. 4-59: Distribution of Potamgelon v a g i n a t m  in 
Nort11er11 Europe. (After SAMUELSSON, 1034.) 

balophytes; from more or less limnic hat~itats they populate brackish waters 
because they can resist certain increases in salil~ity ; tkcir distributional limits are 
clearly related to the maximum salinities tolerated. Although facultative halo- 
phytes live primarily in fresh waters, they Inay be distributiorlally restricted to 
coastal arcas of brackish waters. However, the primary factors determining their 
hstribution may be others than salinity : (i) there is no competition with species 
incapable of' existing in salty waters; (ii) the plants may have procured better 
assimilation conditions due to the increase of bicarbonate concentration in brackish 
waters ; in soft fresh waters from igneous rnourltaills bicarbonate concentrations are 
insufficient. 

Interestingly, the decrease in nulnher of species of marine plerlts from the west 
t o  the east of the Baltic Sea has no parallel in terrestrial halophytes. On the coasts 
of Gotland ( 7 x 3 )  the same spccies occur a.s in the marshland of the North Sea 
(ENCLUND, 1942). This uniformity may be explained by the fact that, in terrestrial 
habitats close to the sea, salts frequently accumulate due to evaporation (GESSNER, 
1030; PO~IPE,  1940). The salt accumulatio~l periods may be often only short, but  
sufficie~it for providing the terrestrial halophytes with the  required amounts of 
salt (Fig. 4-60), Terrestrial halophytes pose numerous fascinating problems to tho 
ecologist ; however, since they are members of the land vegetation, these problems 
cannot be treated here. For pertinent information con~ult CHAPMAN (1964). 

Another remarkable fact is the absence of natural land reclamation in the Beltic 
Sea due to lack d marine helophytes. I n  1927, the rice grass S p r t i w  t m m d i i ,  
a hybrid between S. strictu and S. allernkjolics, was introduced to the German 
North Sea coast; but t he  hope that  this plant would favour natural land recla- 
mation was not fulfilled. Natural land reclamation ('Verlandmlg'), supported by 
Scirpwr maritimua and S. lacusttis, proceeds only in the middle parts of the Baltic 

S 



4.2. SALINITY-PLANTS (F. QESSNER A N D  W. SCHRAMM) 

Fig. 4-60: Sections through a salt marsh on the Island of Hiddensee 
(Baltic Sea). Salinity: g%,. Left: sea side, right: land side. a-e 
salinity in different depths of the soil ; a : 1-2 cm, b : 6 cm, c :  15 cm, 
d :  30 cm, e :  45 cm; f :  level abovo mean water (right cln sca.lo). l :  
dgal dist.ribution, 2-32 distribution of the following terrestrial halo- 
phytss: 2 Hestztca dL&ns, 3 Spergztlaria .mlina, 4 ,Eblicorn.ia IxrGacea, 
5 Qlaux maritima, 6 Aster tripolium, 7 Trigl/,chin n~clritinia, 8 Juncua 
gerardi, 9 Ph?&lago maritima, 10 Armeria zrulgnris var. marz:tirna, 11 
Planiago coronopus, I S Trifolium, frqi ferum.  13 Fealuca arundinacecl 
var. bnltica, 14 Festuca rubm, 15 Agrostis alba, 18 Apiwm gmveolem, 
17 Lwntodon nutumnalia, 18 Potentilla anserijra, 19 Pote~ztilla reptuna, 
20 Lotus tenuifoliw, 21 Erythrea pukhella, 22 Suginn nodoan, 23 
Sieglinyia decu.mbene, 24 Trijolium repena, 25 Nelliu perennia, 26 
Odontites lilwalia, 27 Tarclmcum oficinale \Jar, paluutte. 28 Cur= 
goodenoughit, 29 Carex d i skns ,  30 Bupleuruns tcnuiuaimum, 31 
B ~ u n e l l a  vulgaris. (After P o ~ r s ,  1940 ; modified.) 

Sea in sheltered areas; in the innermost parts of the Baltic Sea, lenitjc arcas are 
aIways inhabited by Phrqmites communis. It is well known that most of the 
Europeell lakes, formed after the last Ice. Age, have disappeared due t o  'Verlantiul~g'. 
I t  seems worth~vhile to point out that this process has not beer1 observed in marine 
habitats, not even under very sheltered cox~ditions, and that 'Verlandung' plays 
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very limited role also it1 brackish waters, except in regions with salinities 
below 5%. 

Phytoplctnkton dist~ibutions i n  Baltic Sea and North Xea 
I t  is difficult to study salinity effects OJI the species composition of phytoplank- 

ton communities. Although the planlit011 communities in the Baltic Sea and North 
Sea have bee11 investigated most cxtc~lsively, i t  is hard to  fincl two regions with 
identical species lists prepared with the same degree of completeness and taso-  
nomical reliability. Furthermore, different authors differentiate between truly 
plallkto~lic species of the open waters and those of coastal arcas in different ways, 
so tha t  the resulting species lists are not entirely comparable. 

The problems due to drifting of marine plants via water currents, already men- 
tioned in connection with benthonic plants, alw of even greater significance in 
planktonic species (see also Chapter 5). If ,  for example, large amounts of hesh 
water enter thc sea in esturaries, sea watcr diluted 1/10 bj7 fresh water may contain 
l00 times rno1.e limnic that1 marine plankters per unit water volume. Since 
critical cell damages arc frequently not detectable by means of microscopic 
inspection, the observer may be misled to assume tha t  thc  (actually dyuig) 
limnic forms rcpresent a perrnancnt Aoristic element in his study area. The danger 
of such nlisinterpretations can only be reduced e i t l l ~ r  by parallel experiments 
under controlled cilvironrnental conditions or by comprehansive observational 
evidence in situ, based on numerous single records. 

When i t  comes t;o distinguishing betwee11 marine, lim~lic a ~ t d  brackish-water 
commmlities, ~OH~CVOI- ,  every marine ecologist fa,miliar with the respective 
plankton forms will be ~tble to clifferentiate between these major groups upon a 
bricf look illto his microscope. The only major source of errors in such cases are 
diatom species with shells resisting biological or mechallical degradations; empty 
shells of marine diatoms may be carried with tidal current,s far ul~strcarn into the 
fresh water of I-ivers (BROCKMANN, 1940; HALEIK, 1959). 'Thus GESSNER and 
SIBIONSEX (1968) found marine diatom sholls in the River Amazon 300 km up- 
stream from the river mouth togothcr with living desmids (sec also CESSNEB., 1959). 

-4n cxsrnple of the itnportnnce of salinity for the species composition of phyto- 
plankton communities is provided if we comparc the species lists reported by 
VALIKANGAS (1926) for the Port  of Hc1sinl;i to that  published by GESSNER (1959) 
for the southern North Sea (Table 4-36). IYlde Loth localities maintain about the 
same total number of phyt.oplal&ton species, they have only A spccies in common: 
Ebria trhpurkilu, Pcridinium pellucidun~, Skeletonema costatun,, Actinocyclus 
ekrenbergi,i, Achnnn.tltes taeniata i r ~ ~ d  Uncibluriu ~~aradoxa. Also the &stribution of 
lligilcr tasonomic units, eve11 tha t  of algal classcs, is different in both localities. 
While blue-green and green algae dominate in the brackish watcrs of the Port  of I Helsinki, they are almost absent or of little ecological impofi i i~~ce in the marine 
waters of the North Sea. On the other hand, peridinean forms and diatoms are 
more strongly represented in the southern North Sea than in  the Fi~lllish Bay. 
Possibly, flagellates occur Inore frequently in brackish waters than in mari~ze 
waters. However, evidence in support of such a n  assumption is largely based on 
collectioris taken a t  a time when the importance of na~lnoplankton forms (con- 
sisting to a large extent of flagellate species) was not appreciated. Hspecially the 
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coccolithophorids are represented abundantly in the North Sea and may be 
considered a truly marine flagellate family (with few exceptions). 

Phat distributions in the Black Sea 
The Blacli Sca is co~l~lcctcd with thc Atlantic Ocean via the Mediterrarlean Sea 

through the Bosphorus, a cha~inel only a few hundred metres wide. No unequivo- 
cally accepted picture exists yet in regard to water exchange patterns between 
Black Sea and Mediterranean Sca, in spite of extensive research on this matter. 
The major discrepancies between corrent views are related to the question as to 
how the outflowing brackish water is replaced by inflowing salt water. Table 4-37 
gives salinity and t,emperature values as a function of watc:r depth in the Bosphorus. 
The values shown characterize a momentary situation; water exchange between 
the Black Sea and the Marmara Sea varies with the prevailing wind direction. 
Regrettably, until now no papers have been published on the vertical zonation of 
algae in the Bosphorus. A study of the cffects of factor combinations (especially 
of salinity and temperature) is likely to provide important informatioll on the 
forces co~ltrollirig plant distributions in  this urlique area. 

Salinity and temperature as a functioil 
of water depth in thc Bosphorus (August 

8, 1955) (Original) 

\j7atcr tl(*pt,l~ (m) 

The surface salinity of the Black Sea is 17%, to 18%,. Deep-water salinity 
rises to about 22.5%. A substantial decrease in salinitjr occurs only ncar the coast, 
under the effect of outflowing river water. Thus, the main part of the Black Sea 
has a salinity approximately 3 times highrr than that of the central basin of the 
Baltic Sea. I t  may be assumed that the number of marine algae species is higher in  
the Black Sea than in the middle or eastern Baltic Sea. A comparison of Tables 
4-34 and 4-38 demonstrates that this assumption is correct. 

Table 4-38 further reveals that, in the Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea and Sea 
of Azov-similar to the findings reported for the Baltic Sea-the number of marine 
algae species decreases significantly with decreasing salinity. Attention must be 
drawn to the fact that the numbers given for the Mediterranean Sea refer only to 
species recordcd for the Gulf of Naples, while the number reported for the Black 
and Azov Seas include all species found there to date. Consequently, we can be 



4.2. SALTNTTY-PLANTS (F. GESSNER AND W. SCERAMY) 

Table 4-38 

Number of marine algae species recorded in the Mediterranean, Black 
and Azov Seas, respectively (After CASPERS, 1958; modified) 

Locnli ty %OS Number of epecies 
Chlorophyceaa Phaeophyceae Rhodophycoae 

Mediterranean Sea ca 38 88 91 289 
(Gulf of Naples) 
Black Sea ca 18 54 64 103 
Azov Sea c a l l  10 4 10 

quite sure that the total number of all Mediterranean species is considerably 
higher than the values presented in Table 4-38. Surprisingly, FELDMANN (1  937) 
found a very similar number of taxa in the wostern Mediterranean Sea (Cote des 
Albdres): 87 Chlorophyceae, 92 Phaeophyceae, and 279 Rhodophyceae; however, 
i t  is obvious that the Gulf of Naples and C6te des AlMres are populated partly 
by different plant species. 

The most abundant red algae genus in the Black Sea is probably Phyllophura 
with P. nervosa and P .  brodimi. These species make up the long known 'Sernowic 
Phylbphorn meadows' growing, on a substratum which consists mostly of mollusc 
shells, in water depths between 0 and 47 m. Near Odessa, they are harvested for 
iodine exploitation and agar production. 

The phytoplankton of the Black Sea reveaIs manifold similarities to the phyto- 
plankton of the western Ealtic Scn and of the North Ses. The three seas have in 
common 13 species of Chaetoceros, 9 of Rhizosolenia (among them R. calear ovis 
and R. shmbsolei), B species of Melosira (H. nummuloides and others), 13 Coscino- 
discus species, as well as Cerataulina bergoni, Leptocylindrus danicus, Thahsionenta 
nitzschioides, Thahsiothriz longissinm, Thalassiosira sp., Fragilaria sp., Asterio- 
nella sp. and Dilylz~rn sp. (VASILESCU-MARINES~U, 1956).  

The most abundant coastal species of the northern Azov Sea is SkeZetonema 
coslalum. The dinoffagellstes are represented by 23 species of Peridinium, 9 of 
Bi~zophysis, 7 of #o?.~yaulux, 4 of Ceratium, several species of Glenodinium, and by 
Prorocentmm micans and Exuviaella cordrtta (CASPERS, 1957). Surprisingly, no 
coccolithophorids have been found in the Black Sea; they occur frequently in the 
Mediterranean Sea and ixi great abundance in t'he western Baltic Sea. 

Plant distributions in thefjords of Norway anrlSu~eden 
Effects of mlirity on plant distributions are particularly obvious in the fjords of 

Norway ailcl Swedcn (SUNDENN, 1053; JORDE and KLAVESTAD, 1063). The great 
amour~ts of fresh water which enter the irlnermost fjord parts reduce the sali~uties 
gradually down to freshwat c!r values. Since the amount of freshwater inflow varies 
considerably throughout the year, especially due to the large masses of' ice which 
melt i1.1 early spring, fluctuation ranges of salinity (rather than average values) 
are of ecological importance. 

An  especially detailed account on algae distributions has beer1 published by 
JORDE and KLAVESTAD (1963) who studied th.c Hardanger Fjord (Norway). 
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Table 4-39 
C 

Total number of algae species recorded in the 4 parts of Hardanger 
Fjord (Norway) (After JORDE and KLAVESTAD, 1903 ; modified) 

Chlorophyceae Phaeophyceae Rhodophyceae Total 

Outer f jonl 2 1 7 0 75 166 
In tormediato 

fjord 27 49 53 129 
Inner fjord 27 48 3 (i 111 
Sor Fjord and 

Eid Fjord 11 29 19 50 

distance from the mouth of fjord; the decreaso is most pronounced in the Rhodo- 
phyceae; in the innermost fjord parka the total number of species amounts to 
about one half to  one third of the maximum species numbers recorded. 

The reduction in species numbers applies, however, only to sessile, relatively 
long-living algae. Phytoplankton algae respond differently to the fluctuation 
patterns of salinity. 111 southeast Norway, a fjord existswi th very narrow entrances ; 
the name of its i ~ e r  part is Hunnebtmnen. The benthonic vegetation of this fjord 
has been investigated by KLAVESTAD (1957), the phytoplankton by BRAARUD and 
FBYN (1 958). The salinity of the surface water fluctuates over the year from 2%, to  
28%. The deeper waters (total depth 1 l. m )  have a higher salinity throughout the 
year resulkjng in a stabile vcrtical der~sity gradicnt which prevents vertical water 
circulation. In the lower, stagnating water layers, H,S accumulates permitting 
only Euglenacese to exist. Also the water of the upper 6 m shows e pronounced 
salinity stratification a t  all seasons (on March 26, 1054 the salinity was 0.1% at 
the surface and 31.4% in 6 m depth). The uppermost mefres contain mainly 
brackish-water phytoplankton and limnic forms, while the deeper waters harbour 
marine forms, especially dinoflagellates which reach high cell numbers pcr unit 
water volume. The salinity gradient greatly affects the vertical distribution and, 
during certain seasons, leads to the estab1ishn;cnt of clifferent vertically separated 
phytoplankton communities. In Hunnebunnen, s total of 78 phytoplarlkton 
species was found-a very large numbcr W compared to the benthonic species 
present. Phytoplax~kton forms, with their shortcr life spans a r ~ d  generation timcht;, 
can obviously adjust more easily to changing salinity regimes by parallel changes 
in popuIation succession. 

Brackish-water submergence 
Since sea water has a higher density than brackish or fresh water, all habitats 

containing insufficiently mixcrd sea and freshwater components are characterized 
by more or less pronounced vclrtical salinity stratificntions, with lower salinities 
a t  the surface and higher ones near the bottom. As all marine plants require 
certain mi~~irnum salinities they tend to follow the deep salt-water layrrs when 
entering coastal waters. This 'brackish-water submergence' was fi~.st described by 
REMANE (1955), who also pointed out that  this phenomenon is more prot~ounced in 
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animals, sincc they do not tlirectly clcpcnd on light, t1iu.n in plants. Nevertheless, 
many esarn~)les havc come to the reviewer's attention u:hicll illustrate brackish- 
wntcr s u b n ~ e r g e ~ ~ c e  also i n  algac spccies of coastal watcrs. A striking example is 
Cori~llinn oficinalis which grows in thc upper littoral undt:r marine coltditions, 
but  hetwcrn G A I I C ~  9 m depth il l  tt-rt: inncrnlost parts of the Hardanger Fjord 
(JORDE and KLAVESTAD, 1963). 'l'ltis alga penetrates also illto the westct-11 parts 
of the Baltic Sea, becoming increasi~~gly restricted to depths of 5 to 12 m. 

Algae which follow saltier ursters in greater depths art: -due to decreasing 
amou~l ts  of lipht-in cz conflict sitiuation, and it may be expccte~l tha t ,  in greater 
depths, on1.v clu.urf forms can bc found. An example, not yet published, which 
supports this viujr- has been reported to tlzc author k)y Professor T. LEVRING. 
Under marine conditions near Bcrgelt (Norway), the red alga Calbphyllis hciniata 
growsnear the water surface and reaches a ~tormal thaf1u~height;inthewate~sof the 
Gullmar Fjord near KristineLerg (salinity at surface: 25%; at 25 m depth: 300/,), 
it is t-estrictcd to dcpths bclo~v 25 m a i d  occurs only in the dwarf form (Fig. 4-62). 

Fig. 4-62: CdophyU* krciniatu. Normal habitus, Bergen (Norway) near water 
surface (36%S); lower right: dwarf f v m ,  Kristineberg, 26 m water &pth 
(salinity 0 m: 26%. 30m: 30y&,). (Origin&.) 



Since the quantity of Iigllt penctrating the water is drastically reduced in the 
innermost parts of th.e fjords ('fjord effect'), the brackish-water submergellce is a 
phenomenon of limited ecological importance in the fjord ecosystem. 

Plant distributions in subtropical lagoons 
I n  1964, CONOVER investigated the salinity requirements of 74 species of marine 

vascular plants and algae in some lagoons of Texas (USA). He found 47 stenohaline 
9 euryhaline, and 18 intermediate species. CONOVER classified the species studied 
according to their distributional mlinity ranges (Table 4-40) and their lower and 

Table 4-40 

Distributional salinity ranges of marine plant species in Texas lagoons, 
USA (After CONOVER, 1964; modified) 

Salinity range Nurnbcr of species Salinity range Number of s p c i ~  

smaller than 20% 23 larger than 40%, 15 
smaller than 10% 13 larger than 50%, 4 
smaller than lj%, 5 larger then 60%, 4 

upper distributional salinity limits (Table 4-41). The numbers listed arc higher in 
sub- than in supra-oceanic salinities, indicating that immigration of marine 
plants into waters with reduced s:~lir~ities is easier than into waters with supra- 
oceanic salinities. At the same timo, it is a well-known fact that water bodies with 
sub-oceanic salinities are more common tlran those with supl-a-oceanic salit~ities. 

The main part of the Texas lagoon sj'stcm under consideration is the hypersa- 
lino Laguna Madre. 

'The plant life of the Laguna is highly sea+onal, dying clown during the high 
summer temperatures in .August and September, and remaining dormant 
until spring. The n~acroscopic algae begin to appear in February and thegrasses 
start to  grow in March' (HEDOPETH, 1967). 

In the northern part of the system (Baffin Bay) the salinity ranges from 50%, to 
75%,. No benthic algae or vascular plants have been recorded from that area, but 
33 diatom species exist under these conditions. 

Plant distributions in hypersaldne rock pools 
Rock pools with supra-oceanic salirlities often occur in tropical and sr~btropical 

regions, but also in the Mediterranean Sea, clue to high evaporation rates and low 
precipitation. The high, and frequently fluctuating, salinities as well as .high 
temperatures (up to 40°C or more) create difizult conditions for unicelluIar algae. 
BOURRELLY (1958) studied the unicellular algae. of 10 rock pools (Dinard, France) 
with salinities fluctuating between 25% and 65%,, and listed the number of species 
found according to thoir belonging to  higher taxs (Table 4-42). The most abundant 
species recorded was Brachiomoruts submarina. 
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Table 4-41 

Benthic marine plants of Texas lagoons, USA. Lower and uppcr distributional 
salinity limits and habitat salinity allowing maximum growth rates (Afher 

CONOVER, 1964; modified) 

Lowcr sa.linity Salinity allowing Uppcr sa.linity 
Spccies limit nlaxunum growth lullit 

(X) (X) (X) 
Cynwdocea mu~w~torum 3 36 63 
Diplanth.era wri.ghtii 28 - 3ti 
HalophiLa en,gc17~anr~ii 27 36 
Ruppia m a r i t i ? ~  12 3 2 4 1 
Thalassia te8twiinum 3 23 61 
U l m  laeluca var. lacia8im 18 23 2 8 
Ulva krcluca var. rigida 30 - 38 

Ulva jascida. 29 34 39 
Enieromorpha i ~ t i d t k  l 8  30 
Enleromosphu p l u m  27 - 33 

Enteromorpha prdifera 7 23 29 
Enleromorphaf?ezuom 2 8 36 40 
Enteronimpha cldhralu 20 32 
Clm.etoma~pha h a c k  ygonn 29 -- 33 

Cladop7~orn jmcicuiaris 28 33 4 0 
C l a d o p h a  rejrmta. 33 38 4 3 
Claclophoropsia tnacrorn~r@ 2 2 33 42 
Clccdophora luteob 22 - 33 

, Cladophoropir n t . p . m b r a m ,  3 1 34 40 
Rhizoelonium riparium 26 3 L 33 
Acelattdaria c r e n t r h  19 40 SO 
Basophora oerstedi 20 41 SO 
Bryopsi.9 h ypnoides 30 35 40 

Penzcill~us ~Upddt48 20 38 48 
C a ~ ~ l e ~ p n  crnsaiJolin 28 32 37 
Ectocarpus cmjerztoides 30 - 34 

Ectoca.rp~~ dzrcliassoingiutaus 27 32 36 
Eclacarprs mXieu1osli.v 3 2 - 3 6 
Qiflordia. mitcheUne 28 - 3 3 

Sphucelnria jurcigera 28 32 38 
P y l a i e h  antillantm 30 - 36 
PhycocoeliaJloridn~ln ( 1)  2 7 - 3 3 
Edeame zoalerae ( 9 )  27 - 35 
Uictyotu dichotonacl 3 0 - 36 
Dictyota in4ica 3 1 - 35 
Pa,dina cickerrsi.ne 3 2 - 37 
Sarqassun~ nalans 3 2 - 3 7 
$argassumjlipendulo 3 2 - 3 6 

Petalonia jmcia 29 33 37 
Stictyosiplton epp. 3 30 35 
Erytlrrotrichia; curnea 29 - 38 

Bangia fwcoputpurea 8 36 49 
Porphyra kuco#tktu 27 38 47 
Amphirw jrcrgilbsinau 2 6 3 1 36 

C d i m r  ~@~inalk 33 - 38 

J 'L 



4.2. SALINITY-PLANTS (F. QESSNER AND W. SCKKAMM) 

Table 4-4 1 -Continued 

Species 
Low~rsalini ty Salinity allowing Upper salinity 

lirnit maxinlurn growth limit 
(%l ( X )  (L) 

Posliella Le jolkii 
Qdidium curnetcm 
Qelidium crinale 
Qracdlaria vevucoaa 
Qracilaria cornea 
Gracilariu cr&eintu 
Q~acilclria bhfgetlii 
Qrocilaria foliifera 
Qracdariajoliijeera var. arzgwtissima 
Graleloupia filicina 
Qraleloupicr gibbeaii 
AgardhieUa tenern 
H y w m w  
Hypnea ~m.zescjonnia 
Amnrhphora ep ic i fera  
Ehodymenb pseudopaimala 
Chondria aedijolia 
C h d r i a  atrqmrpt~rea 
Chondria tenuksima 
Digenea &mpkx 
Laurencia poiiei 
Polyaiphaia spp. ( P .  fefetuklcea) 
P o l y s i p h i a  havanensis 
Polyaiphaia fmcta (P .  echi&) 
Polyaiphonia macrocarp 
Centroceras clavuhlum 
SgyTzdia muleaLa 
Bry ocladia cuqdum 
Lynybya conferooidea 

Table 4-42 

Number of unicellular algae found in 10 roclc pools (Dinard, 
English Channel) (After BOURRELLY, 1058 ; modified) 

Tsxonomio Number of Taxonomic Numbor of 
FOUP spociw found S O U P  species io~.ind 

Cy anoph ytct I Xanthophyta 1 
Fl~~gsllata 2 Euglenophy t~ l 
Craspedomonada 1 Dinoflagellata 1 
Cryptoph y ta 2 Chlorococct~lcv l 
Chrysophyta 2 
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A completely different type of algal vegetation has been doscril~ed by $CHILLER 

(1956) aa existing in a rock pool of the Los Aves Islands (Caribbean Sea) with 
salinities from 40%, to  SO%,. These pools were coloured deep red due to an enormous 
production of Haematodinium gessneri; in addition to this dinoflagellate, only 
blue-grcen algae were found in enormous quantities (13 spocics, 4 genera and l. 
family). This prevale~lce of Cyarioplzyta is certainly related to the extremely high 
temperature. 

Plant distributions in Lago ~Varacaibo 
This large land-locked water body ill the northwest of Venezuela was first 

investigated by GESSNER (1956a). A narrow channel connects tllc shallow 'lake' 
(maximum depth 34 m) with the Gulf of Venezuela, a part of the Caribbean Sea. 
The surface salinity distribution is shown in Fig. 4-63; it reveals that Lago 

Fip. 4-84; lbkwaibo t d  of Oahtam*: aurface 
d i t y  &&d*. (AfW G m ,  196tb; modified.) 

hlaracaibo eenbim ext rady  o l w m  hWkhh w&fer. The saIirrftp regime 
greatly influcslariea p h &  l& h %he 'I&B'. h Q the &settoe of shores, the 
only multi cell^ benthda algae p m  fwnd in tbs fnaer part of Lago Mara- 
caibo are E n - d  Basl y c &  



The phytoplankton seems to represent a real freshwater community, in which 
blue-green algae play the most important role. The planktonic green algae present 
underline the limnic character of the ecosystem (Table 4-43). Even represen- 
tatives of three specitln of desmids (Stauraulrum mnnfeldtii, Cosrnarium phmeolus 
var. minutus and C. abbrerialum var. minot) have been found. 

Table 4-43 

Planktonic green algae of Lago Maracaibo, Vellezuola 
(After GESSNER, 1936a) 

Ewfwinu elegans 
Scenedeamzcs Quadricauda 
S .  dimwphw 
S .  ecwnie 
Tetraairon cawkztznn 
X. muticum var. punetulutum 
T .  Eirnndcum 
AnkwtrodemwJalcatus 

C .  microapofum 
Pediuatmm cluthrdurn 
P .  duplex var. reticdatum 
P .  duplex var. totundatum 
P.  simpkx 
2'. telras 

Nevertheless, the distribution of diatom populations shows that the salinity 
influence should not be underestimated. HUSTEDT (1956) published a detailed 
description of 120 &atom species found in samples collected by GESSNER (1956a); 
among these, 27 species were new to science, 60 halopkytes, and 42 oligohalobionts 
or indifferent. A list of the most abundant halophilic diatom spt,cbic:s is presented 
in  Table 4-44. 

Table 4-44 

The most abundant halopllilic diatom species of Lago 
Maracaibo, Venezuela (After HUSTEDT, 1956) 

Achnnnthea curvirostmm 
Amphora gigantea 
A .  turgida 
A mp h i p r m  a2alrr 
Cocconeis pensacolae 
~aaloglo& pumila 
Navicula arenicola 

Most of the blue-green and green algae found in the phytoplankto~l of Lago 
Maracaibo apparently cannot distinguid between fresh water and brackish 
water of very low salinity. Such diacrimination can only be made by diatoms which 
are, among the plants, the best salinity indicators. Of the diatom species of Lago 
Maracaibo, 77 arc distributecl world wide; only 18 species are distributionally 
restricted to tropic and subtropic areas (it is obvious that nothing can be said yet 
about the geographic distribution of the newly described species). 
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The halobic system of diatones ('Halob~ie~~systenz') 
Due to the world-wide distribution of most of the known diatom species, ageneral 

system can be presented which illustrates distributiona.1 tendencies of diatoms in 
regard to different habitat salinities. I11 3927, ~ C O L B E  began his investigations on 
diatom distributions in a salty inland water systenl near Berlin (Germany). 
He attempted to distinguish different areas on the basis of diatom oecnrrence and 
salinity regime. KOLBE'S system was revised by BUDDE (1931, 1933) and later 
adapted by H - u s ~ ~ w r  ( 1  953,1957) to covcr also marine conditions (Table 4-45). 

Table 4-45 

Halobic system of diatoms, based on species distributions in waters of 
different salinity (After HUSTEDT, 1953, 1957 ; modified) 

(1) Polyhalobic diatoms 
30%,5 or higher (euryhaline representatives may also tolerate salinities 

somewhat belo\rr 30%,) 
(2) Mesohalobic diatoms 

(a) euryhalint; mesohalobics-about 0.2%, to 30%,S 
(6) Q mesohalobics-species inhabiting brackish waters of higher salinities 
( C )  p mesohalobics-species inhabiting braclcish waters of lower selinities 

(3) Oligoholobic diatoms 
(a) halophilic diatoms 
( h )  it~cliffcrent diatorris 

(4)  Halophobic (halosene) diatoms 

PoIyllalobics ancl mesohalobics coniprisc the hslobjonts proper, the true salt- 
water living diatoms; oligohalobics and haloxenes comprise-all species which are 
conventionally called freshwater diatoms. The halopllile oligohalobics intercorlllect 
the two groups. Not all the euryhaljne mesohalobics occur over the whole Cl 
spectrum. 

There are three major differences between the new classificatiori after HUSTEDT 
(1953, 1957) and that proposed earlier by BUDDE (1931, 1933). Firstly, the poly- 
halobionts no longer comprise forms wlzich have salinity requirements exceeding 
oceanic salinities; in fact, as fbr as is known, such forms do not exist. The species 
listed by BUDDE also grow in lower C1 concentrations. SecondIy, HUSTEDT leaves 
the question of the limit bettvcen a- and 6-mcsohalinic species open. TIie meso- 
hali~licum was first subdivided by REDEKE (1933) into an a anti P region, and the  
bordcrljnc set a t  about 10x,S. A similar borderline (ahout 8%,S) was draw11 by 
V ~ L I K A N ~ A S  (1933) who skudied the Baltic Sca. VALIKANGAS also j~~troduces an 
a-meio- or,8-mesohaline zone (2%, to 8%,S) and a pleio- or a-mesohaline zone (g%, to 
16.5%,S). Consequently, salinities hetween S%, and 10%, seem to represent a salinity 
barrier which many orgariisms have in common (see also Chapter 4.3).  However, the 
ecological importance of such distributional barriers should not be overestimated, 
as long as we ignore their physiological basis. Thirdly, according to  HUSTEDT, 
halophilic species are those which occur in fresh water but grow in somewhat 
higher C1 levels, while the indifferent species are independent of vsriatioxls in C1 
content (within the characteristic salinity range). To the group of ~Iigohalobic 
dirrtom belong CycEoteEh meneghiniana, C h i s  amphisbaena, Gomphonema 
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parvulum, iVav.icula greqaria, Thdassiosira JEuviatilis; to the 8-meso halobic 
diatoms: Amphora wmmutata, Amplhiprora paludosa, Achnanthes brevipes, 
Celoneis Jomnosa, Nztzschia apiculata ; to the a-mesokalobic diatoms : Amphipleura 
rulikuns, Melosira nummuloides, Navicula pygmaea, Nitzschia closterium. As 
examples of a euhalobic form, BUDDE (1933) names Nitzschia fruslulum,, of a 
polyhline form Gornphonema exiguu~n, Navicula Eongirostris and Nitzschla 
closterium. 

Importance of desiccation fbr the dislribufion of intertidal planls 
The pronounced vertical distribution patterns of the littoral vegetation have 

attracted the attention of marine ecologists since the very beginning of biological 
research. From LAMOUROUX (1824) until recent times, the fluctuations in t,idal 
water levels have been held responsible as the primary factor influencing the 
vertical distribution of intertidal plants (e.g. BERTHOLD, 1882; GRAN, 1893; 
BOROESEN, 1908; BAKER, 1909, 191 0; JOHNSON and YORK, 1915; MUENSCHER, 
1917; JOHNSON and SXUTCH, 1928; COLMAN, 1933; ISAAC,  1933, 1935; GRUBB,  
1936; DOTY, 1946; EVANS, 1947; B A R I < ~ ~ A N N ,  1950; ZANEVELD, 1969). In fact, 
there can be hardly any doubt about the dominant role of w ~ t e r  level fluctuations 
since they modify, during emersion, the intensity pat tcn~s  of imporbnt environ- 
mental. factors, sucll as temperature, light and osmotic climate to a significant, if 
not extreme, degree. The vertical zonation of littoral plants deperids on  their 
ability to survive such en.vironmenta1 fluctu rz t' ~011s. 

In general, the most important vertical distribution levels cen be characterized 
by dfferent lengths of emersion periods. Figs 4-64 and 4-65 document this fact 

1 - -  1 

1 M E H W S  

'4 M E L W S  

Exposure (%) 

Fig. 4 -64 :  Vertical distribution of some Fucacc.cte near 
Den Hcldcr (Tho Xetherlands) in relation to tido 
levels (height in cm above or btdow New Arnetcrdanl 
Watcr Gauge, NAG). MEHWS mcan extrcrnc high 
water-spring tide, MHWS mean high water- 
spring tidc, MHWN mean high water-neap tide, 
MSL mcan sea level, MLWN mean low water --neap 
tide, MLWS mean low water-spring tide, MELWS 
mean extreme low water-spring tidc. The curve 
shows the percentage exposuro at different water 
level heights. (After Z A N E ~ E L D ,  1937 ; modified.) 
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Fig. 4-67 : Vertical distribution of some diatom com- 
munities at wave-exposed Peveril Point (Dorset, 
England) in relation to tidal levels. (a) Aehnanlhes 
-blue-green algae, (b) Amphipleura rutiluna, 
( C )  Fragilah-MelO&ra, (d) S e h i t m u  ram&- 
m m ,  (e) Schizonema grevihi,  (f) Qrammalophota- 
Clndophma, (g) Rhabdonemu-Licmophora. Height 
in m above and below chart datum (CD). For 
abbreviations of sea levels consult Fig. 4-64. (After 
ALXEM, 1950; modified.) 

for marine benthonic algae. These two examples of vertical distributions of marine 
benthonic algae related to  emersion are paralleled by observrttions on phanero- 
gams (Fig. 4-66), diatoms (Fig. 4-87) and blue-green algae (e.g. ERCE~J-QVI~, 1932). 

Fhst  attempts to  analyze such relationships 011 the basis of experimental 
evidence have been undertaken by MUENSCRER (1917). Near Friday Harbour 
(Washington, USA), he removed algae from different water depths and spread 
them on the beach for periods of 1 to 96 hrs. The experiments were carried out in 
June and July on sulmy days. At the end of the emersion period the specimens 
were returned to the sea and their ability to survive tested over a period of up to 
7 days. The death of the algae was determined by their changes in colours. In 
Table 4-46 the species tested are arranged in the order of their a b i l i t  to  withstand 
emersion. This order corresponds well to the sequential vertical distribution on the 
habitat shore1in.c. MUENSCHER points out that the varying, uncontrolled environ- 
mental conditions during emersion limit the value of the information produced by 
his expm-iments. Nevrrthelcss, he assumes that i t  is primarily the degree of dehy- 
dration cbxperienced during emersio~l which determines the vertical distribution in 
the intertidal hi1,lrit:~t. 

Among tlze environmental factors which undergo corlsidsrable changes during 
emersion, i t  is particularly the desiccation factor which has been held responsible 
for controlling intertidal plant distributions. This is hardly surprising in view of the 
morphological organization of marine plante; in contrast to their predominantly 
homeohyctric terrestrial counterparts, marine plants are, as typical representatives 
of a poikilohydric organization, not able to control reductions in water loss without 
modifications in gas exchange. In  order to survive emersion periods, two main 
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Table 4-46 

Ability to  u~itl~stand emersion in marillc algae from 
different water depths. Friday Harbor, Washington, 

USA (After MUENSCHER, 1917 ; modified) 

Species Average emersion ptwiotls (hrs) 

Ifi'daea laminarioicEea 
Ulva loetuccl 
Nereocysth luetkwn,ea 
SarcophyUia cu.li fornica 
Deamawtia a c ~ u h h  - 1  
A h& ml,& - 1 
(Colpomenia sinwxsn, on Rl~odomela b r i z  in tido pools; Dea- 
naare8lia aculeata on Nereocydli.3 Ezlelkeanea) 

avenues have been follo~ved: (i) Binding of a maximum initial water reserve and 
retardation of water loss via thickeiling of cell walls, slime production, etc. with 
the result that photosynthesis may continue a t  least for some time. Since these 
measures are jnsufficjent, lack of water may fast become a limiting factor for 
proper continuation of life processes during emersion. (ii) Increased capacity of 
protoplasm to maintain life processes under limited saturation or to persist 
periods in a dehydrated, and a t  the same time inactivated, physiological state. 
Close relationships between these two avenues (i.e. drought avoidance and drought 
resistance) and vertical distributions of different intertidal plants do ir~deed exist. 
They have been referred to in various sections of the present review and suggest a 
direct effect of desiccation on distributions of coastal plants. 

Unfortunately, espcrirnental-ecological evjdenc.t. for such relationships is etill 
scarce. For detailed ecological evaluations of the i~nportance of desiccation for 
plant distributiolls it is insufficient to con-elatc more or less theoretical emersion 
periods with organismic responses obtained in model experiments. We must know 
more nbout the whole desiccation complex in silu (e.g. microclimate corlditions 
and the resulting water losses) and the long-term effects of such con&tions, inclu- 
ding concomitant effects of simaltaneously fluctuating cofactors, on all life-cycle 
stages of the plant under consideration. 

An impressive cxnmple of the importance of desiccation conditions for plant 
distributions has been provided by BOROESEN (1908). 011 the wave-exposed 
coasts of the Faroes, the l ~ r g e  surf waves breakand their water droplets continually 
moisten the littoral rocks several metres above the water level. This permanent 
water supply sllows some of the h1 algae to occupy habitats (spray wne) far 
higher above the water line than in more wave-protected areas (Fig. 4-68). Just 
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Fig. 4-68: Vertical distribution of algal formations and  
associations on the coast of the Faeroes. 

Exposed coast : I Hildenbrandia fonnation with lichens, 
2 Chlorophyceae formation ( P t d o l a  crkpu, Rhiw- 
cbnium, En&romorpha end PrasioLu 8 l i p i h b  association), 
3 P w p h y m  association, 4 R h o d o c l w ~  association, 5 
Bangicl-Uroapora association, 6 Fucaceae formation 
( F w  spiral&, Pucus injldue association), 7 C&Uitha.m- 
nion association, 8 RhodFnia association, 9 Littoral 
Cordlinu formation, 10 &Ionoetro?nu grevillei hwociation, 
1 1 Acrosiphonia- Polyaiphonia association, 12 Gigmldna, 
aasociation, 13 HinzanlhaEk association, 14 P11yrnatolilh.m 
association, 15 Sublittoral Co~alkina formation, 16; 
Laminaria d i g i h b  mociat ion.  17 Ataria association, 
18 Laminaria hyperborez association, 19 i l e m r e s t ~ i a  
association, 20 Li~ltoderma association, 21 Sublittoral 
Floricleu~ formation: 

Sheltcrcd coast : 22 Chlorophyceae fonnation (Entero- 
~rwrpha association), 23 Fucaceae formation (Pelvelia 
association, Fucus vesiculoeus-AscophyWum association, 
Fucus i rLfdus  association), 24 Sticty08iphon w s o c i ~ t i o n ,  
25 Monostrmna-Enderonampha association, 26 Haiidrys 
association, 27 Laminaria formation (Larninwiu faer- 
oen& association, La.minuria Ihypsrboren associntiorl), 
28 D m r e s t i a  association, 29 (Zoslera associntion). 

Dottod parts of vertical lines indicate level of reduced 
abundt~ncc.  Height in f t  above and bolow mean sea level. 
The zono between + 5 and  - 5 f t  rnarks has been en-  
larged in order to  make it moredistinct. (After BOROESEN, 
1908; modified.) 



as the degree of wave exposure modifies thedesiccatio~l condtioxls, and consequently 
the vertical ciistribution of algae, in this case, climatic aspects may additionally 
modify the total resulting ecological situation. OLTMANNS (1923) has suggested 
that  these algae are able to maintain thcir high levels on wave-exposed coasts 
not least because of the high relative humidity and the overcast skies character- 
istic of such areas. 

The importance of microclimate for desiccrttion corlditions has been stressed by 
various authors (e.g. JOHNSON and YORK, 1916; CASTENHOLZ, 1963). Redwed sun 
radiation in north-exposed habitats or wind protection in narrow rock crevices 
lessen evaporation rates and, consequently, allow the plants to inhabit higher 
coastal levels. Unfortunately, such microclimatic differences have not yet been 
correlated, with water loss measurements in situ and the distribution of algae. The 
few pertinent va1uc.s available in literature represent mostly occasional recordings, 
(e.g. Isaac, 1933, 1935; STOCKER and HOLDHEIDE, 1937; PRIOW, 1963; CHAPMAN, 
1966; J E ~  and LAWSON, 7967; SCHRAMM, 19G8). However, the recordings 
indicate that water losses during average emersion periods rarely attain the critical 
limits and hardly ever the lethal limits of desiccation tolerances of adult plants, as 
determined in laboratory experiments. Especially in the inhabitants of the upper 
vertical distribi~tjon levels, desiccation tolerance is, relative to environmental 
habitat conditions, surprisingly high; i t  'out-dimensions' the stress to be anti- 
cipated (Rim,  1969). Thus Pelvetia canaliculata from the North S- suffers a 50% 
irreversible inhibition of photosynthesis (Fig. 4-5) only after a desiccation period 
of 4 weeks (40% relative humidity, 14°C); for Pelvetiu canalicula,ta on the French 
coast near St. 3Titl0, P ~ x o u  (1963) has recorded an average daily emersion period 
of only 9 hrs (during spring tides several days; compare the calculations by 
S C ~ A M M ,  1068, on emersion conditions for Pucw ve,siculosu.s from the Baltic Sea). 
The data discussed above suggest that clcsiccation inRucnccs the vertical distri- 
bution of these plants only during oocasio~~sl periods of extreme emersion stress, 
and primarily via sublethal clamagcs 1c:r~flirlg to impaired energy balances. 

Another, most important aspect is rt:l;itc:cl to the possibility that bhe degree of 
desiccation tolerance may vary in tlifircnt life-cycle stages of one and the same 
plant (see also section Tolerance). C I I A I ~ M A N  (1966) assumes that, in many littoral 
algae, the sensitivity to drought during germination and of the youth stages 
determines the distributional lirnits of thc specits (see also BAKER, 1910). I n  
practice, however, i t  is just the young settling stage whichkdue to favourable 
lnicroclimatic conditions (e.g. in the urlclergrowth protected by the higher adult 
vegetation or crevices, folds, etc.)--survives even extreme drought periods. 
According to RIED (1969), distr ibution-limiti  desiccation stms may also affect 
later stages and adult individuals; this is witnessed by the fact that zonation 
borders rarely reveal dead thalli, but underdeveloped and sterile individuals. 

Little is known about the importance of desiccation for horizontal distributions 
and seasonal successions. Therefore, we must restrict ourselves here to discussing 
a few general aspects. The hypothesis, based on observations by KNIEP ( 19 14) and 
HARDER (1915), according to which the rich algae flora of uolder climates is a 
consequence of the sdjus tme~~ta  of marine algae to live under conditions of weak 
light and low temperaturcs, has already been questioned by MONTFORT (1929, 1930, 
1935) and STOCK= and HOLDHEIDE (1937). Even if, as suggmted by STOCKER and a- 
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HOLDHEIDE, the degree of mass development in colder seas has been overestimated, 
the more abundant algal life in cold-temperature climatcs as compared to tropical 
ones is obvious, a t  least inregard to littoral plants. The attcmpt to offer an explana- 
tion for this phenomenon brings up the ecologically interesting question, to what 
exten.t may desiccation be co~lsidered as secondary aspect of the large-scale 
geographical temperature gradient (GESSNER, 1955). 

JONNSON (1912) as well as OLTMANNS (1923) have mentioned air humidity and 
cloud covering as factors which may affect dehydration of emersed littoral algae. 
STOCKER and HOLIIHEIDE (1937) conclude from their results that  colder climatic 
regiona with predominantly cloudy skies, in which light inten~ities still allow 
high rates of photosynthesis and which retard dehydration are especially favour- 
able for m~ximum gain of body own substances. COBWAY (1954) attributes her 
obmrvation that, on the English coasts, the intertidal algae tend to occupy 
higher habitats towards the North, to  wave action as well as to  the increasingly 
frequent fog and cloudiness (see also BURROWS and co-authors, 1954). However, 
detailed evaluations require more information about microclimate and water loss 
under in s i h  conditions. The same is true for proper assessment of the importance 
of desiccationfor the distributionalperiodicities oflittorel plants (e.g. ALEEM, 1950). 

Seasonal successions due to desiccation could have various causes: (i) changes 
in emersion conditions, e.g., annual variations in water level height as in the Baltic 
Sea; (ii) changes in desiccation conditions brought about by climatic influences, 
e.g., increased desiccatiorl stress during summer; (iii) changes in desiccation 
tolerance mused by environmental (exogenous) fluctuations or by development- 
dependent (endogenous) variations. To the reviewer's knowledge such relation- 
ships have not yet been documented experimentally. 

(3) Structural Responses 

I n  the preceding sections of this chapter, many examples have been presented 
which illustrate that salinity variations influence nearly all functional responses of 
marine plants. It is obvious that many of the functional responses must have 
structural consequences. The fact is that salinity changes may bring about a 
multitude of structural responses. A few examples must silffice to document this 
statement. 

(a) Size 

Reduction in body size is a rather general phenomenon in marine plants 
inhabiting waters with progressively decreasing salinities. Such a tendency 
towards dwarf forms parallels structural responses reported for marine animals 
(Chapter 4.3). One of the moat instructive examples is the brown alga Pucus 
wesicuZosus f o m a  subcostata from the coasts of Finland (G%,-6 %,S). I ts  reductions 
in size (Fig. 4-69) may be due to individual non-genetic adjustments, or to  
selection, or both. 

I n  regard to desiccation, SCRILLER (1928) believes that the larger body size of 
Fucus virsoides from the northern Adriatic Sea, compared to that of the middle 
Adriatic Sea (about half the size), can be attributed to the regular rhythm of 
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Fig. 4-69: Fu4u.s vesiculosua fonna 8ubecostci.ta from the coast 
of Finland. (Original .) 

emersion (dehydration) and immersion (rehydration) in the north. However, in the 
Baltic Sea, permanently submerscd Fucas vesiculosus ('deep-water form') are 
mostly larger and better developed than frequently emersed specimens growing 
in the littoral ('littoral form'). Similarly, CHAPMAN (1961, 1966) found in the 
emerging mangrove form of Horn~osira banksii (maximum daily emersion periods 
6 to 6.5 hrs) larger leaves than in the submersed deep form. 

Of course, in a11 these reports, which are based exclusi\rely on observations in the 
natural habitat, i t  cannot be excluded that, in addition to salinity and desiccation, 
other elzvironmental factors may affect the size of the plants concer~led. The same 
is true in regard to external and internal structures. 

( b )  External Xtructures 

Many dwarf forms exhibit not only reductions in body size but also variations in 
body shape, irldicating that salinity exerts differential effects on growth rates of 
different body parts. The red alga Delesseria sanguinea exhibits quite different 
structural features in individuals obt,ained from the North Sea (ca 33%,-35%,S) ancl 
the Baltic Sea (ca 16%,-22%,S; Fig. 4-70). I t  may be assumed that these differences 
are caused primarily by the different habitat salinities. No transplantation. experi- 
ments have been carried out yet to pu t  this assumption to a critical test. 

I n  the diatom Caloneis amphisbaena, supranormal salinities cause increased 
longitudinal growth upward to the apical axis and smoothing of the tips which 
have a pointed shape in subnormtal aalinitiea (Fig. 4-71 ; HUSTEDT, 1925; KOLBE, 
1927). It must be pointed out, however, that such cases of structural responses 
are rare among diatoms, otherwise these could hardly be used as salinity indicators 
(p. 809). 
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Pig. 4-70: Uele~seria sanguinecr. (a) North form; (b) Wcstc~n Baltic Stan form. 
(Aftc-I NELLEN, l D00 ; modificbcl.) 

OLTMANNS (1889) called attention to variations in external structures of 
Pelvetia cana2iculatn which may be related to desiccation. I n  specimens which live 
permanently submern3d in tide pools, t h c s  thallus was not rolled up in the chsrac- 
teristic way; the branches u-c:ra somewhat wider, and conceptacles were ntbver 
observed. I n  freshwater plants which grow partly above the water surface, 
externa.1 structures frequently cliffer significantly in subrncrsed and emersed body 
parts. 

Fig. 4-7 1 : Caloneis amphiebaena. Changcs of 
diatom shell shape and size with increns- 
ing habitat  salinity; (a) forma lypica from 
fresh water; (h), (c) transition forms from 
habitats with 1300-1900 mgCI/J. ; (d) var. 
nequetcl from c a  9000 mg CI/1. (After 
KOLBE, 1932.) 
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(c )  internal Struclures 

Thc greerl algae Enteromorpha inlest~:nnlz's and E.  marqinata grow in the sca as 
wcll as in fresh water. However, the iriterllal structures of individuals cxposed for 
months to fresh water (t8ap water) diKer entirely from those groufn in sea water 
(Fig. 4-72). F E L D ~ N N  and FELD~IANN ( ( 04  1 ), who reported tkcsc interesting 
differences, stressed the need for studying these structural responses in more 
dutail. 

Fresh 
wa te r  

Fig. 4-72:  F:nteromorpha ntarginata. Variatiorls in internal ~tructures dr~o to salinity. 
Lcft side.: filaments in sea water and fresh water respsctivcly ( X 960). Right sidn: 
ct.lls in sra water and fresh water rcapcctively ( X 1920); p :  chloroplt~~t, v :  vacu- 
n l t ~ ~ ,  (L: nr~~idons coloured with cresylblue. (After FELDNANN and FELDMANN, 
1941 ; ~nodifed.)  

111 his invest,igations collcerncd with the vertical zonation of Fucaceae and 
Ascophylllsm nodoswm along the Dutcll coasts, ZANEVELD (1937) observed that 
the thickllcss of the cell walls incrcascs with the habitat height of the alga species 
examined (Table 4-47). Z A N E V E L ~  fou~ld, furthermore, that thc saturation water 
content reaches nmsimnm values in thc algae occupying the highest habitats. The 
ecologjcal importance of these differences is interpreted by ZANEVELD as being 
related to ( i )  rcbtardntion of water loss and ( i i )  the larger amounts of body water 
available to the higher growing forms at  the begin~ling of the emersion period. He 
could demonstrate, in fact, that the percentage water loss is smallest in algae 
inhabiting the highcst shore levels. Similar results have been obtained by PRIOU 
(1963) on Fucaceae of the French Atlantic coast: even under different conditions 
of desiccation (temperature, relative humidity, air movement), the highest 
growing algae dehydrated slowest. In  contrast, P R I N ~ S H E ~ M  (1923) found no clear 
relations between dehydration rate and habitat height of Pucus spimbis, Pucus 
tresiculosus and Fucw serratus. These problems have recently been re-investigated 
by KRISTENSEN (1968) on large amounts of test material. In the t h e e  Pucw 



Table 4-47 

Variations in cell wall thickness as a function 
of habitat height in intertidal algae. The four 
species listedoccupyincreasingly higher shore 

habitats 
(After ZANEVELD, 1937 ; modified) 

Speciea Thickness of cell wall ( p )  

species mentioned., Pderebia canaliculata and AscophyUuna nodosum, KRISTENSEN 
could neither establish unequivocal relationships between habitat height and body 
water content, nor a significant influence on the speed of water loss by differences 
in cell wall thickness. Furthermore, cell wall thickness of the various species could 
not alwaye be correlated with habitat height. However, the degree of exposure to 
wave action appears to have a significant inAuence on cell wall thickness. 

Other authors also have pointed to the considerable thickness of the cell walls 
of intertidal algae (Brao.rA, 1938; POST, 1963). It would be of interest, therefore, 
to  test to what extent cell wall thickness-in addition to water balance-may 
affect, via mechanical properties and water imbibition capacity, the resistance to 
desiccation. Small, thick-walled cells with a small vacuole appear to be particularly 
protected against detrimental protoplasma deformations during desiccation 
(Iww, 1933, 1953 ; BXBBL, 1938). If the very drought-resistant representatives 
of Porphyra species Are exposed to dehydration, the thick, extremely elastic 
membranes contract around the increasirigly reduced cell content, wit11 the rcsult 
that  the whole cell becomes smaller but otherwise appears completely normal. The 
secretion of slime in many marine algae may ~~crssibly affect the process of desicca- 
tion (increased capacity to llold water; retardatinn of weter loss). 

The relation.ships between osmotic stress and submicroscopical structure have 
only been studied in  Dunali.e%la salina (TREZZI and co-authors, 19G5). Uptake or 
loss of water do not affect the submicroscopical stru.cture of the protoplasm; all 
cell conterlts undergo equal chenges in water baIar~ce and reveal no significant 
morphologicsl changes. However, water uptnlte leads to  the formation of 'sacks' 
between the double lamellae of t he  nucleus membranes; upon water Icss, the 
double lamellae move closely together again. 

Further research is required before we arc able to analyze the various environ- 
mentally in.duced structural responses of mari~le plants to salinity (including 
desiccation) in sufficient detail. 



SALINITY 
4.3 ANIMALS 

4.31 INVERTEBRATES 

(1 ) h troduc tion 

The salinity of the open oceans is fairly co~lstant and so is the ionic composition 
of ocean water. Hence the study of organismic responses to salinity is largely con- 
cerned with forms inhabiting coastal or inland waters chaxacterized by salinities 
significantly below or above 35%,, or by considerable salinity fluctuations. 

This subcliapter concentrates on responses to salinity of whole intact inverte- 
brates. Physiologicai mechanisms of regulation and adaptation, as well as bio- 
cllemical aspects, will be dealt with in Volume I1 of this treatise. 

Salinity may affect functional and structuri~l responses uf invertebrates through 
changes in (i) total osmoconcentration, (ii)  relative proportions of solutes, (iii) 
coefficierlts of absorption and saturation of djssolved gases, ( i l l)  density and 
viscosity ; possibly, also through changes in surface b n s i o ~ ~ ,  absorptio~z of radiation, 
transmission of sound, and related paramet;ers. 

The coi~cept of salirlity has been coined by physical oceanographers. I t  is of 
limited use to the marine ecologist unless its biologically significant components 
arc realized and separately assessed. 

Salinity may exert indirect effects by modif.ying the species composition of an 
scosyste~n and thus change the biotic baclrground for the remaining forms. The 
many aspects of salinity as an ecological and physiological entity frequently make 
i t  difficult to assess the specific causes of the organismic responses observed. 

As has been pointed out in Chapter 4.0, the average oceanic salirlity of 35%, 
may decrcasc! t,o about 3 2 x 0  or incrcaso t o  about 38%, in certain surface areas of 
the oceans. I n  secondary seas, estuaries, bays, etc., exposed to ii~tensive freshwater 
influses, or much min, sali~ities may fall to a few %, and even approach freshwater 
conditions. In the Red Sea, salinity of main water masses attains values up to 
4 1 X,, ; in the Lagurla Madre of Texas (USA) and the Cri mean Sivasli (USSR), 
salinities of 50%, to  80%, are common and maxiinurn values near IOOXS have been 
recorded; in the tropical Bahamas of the West Indies, shore ponds may have 
sdinities of up to 155%, (PEAI~SP and GUNTER, 1957). In the decp, hot brine areas 
of the Red Sea, mlinities of from 250%, to  well above 300%, (at maximum tempera- 
tures ncar 56" C) have been measured (BREWER and co-authors, 1969; DIETRICH 
and JCRAUSE, I969 ; EMERY and CO-autho~%, 1W9). The total range of salinities on 
earth extends from Ox, to full saturation (about 36O%,S, subject to ionic c o m p i -  
tion and temperature). 

Mora than 952/, of the water on earth is sea water. Most of the rest is fresh water, 
a small fraction brackish water (mixture of aea and fresh water), ancl a still smaller 



one hypersaline or brine water. The major differences between these waters and 
their respective faunas and floras are evident; yet a detailed evaluation of such 
divergencies is difficult. Numerous attempts have been made to classify waters 
with dfferent salinity conditions and their respective faunas on the basis of 
differences in (average) salinity (e.g. Mosxus and HEINCXE, 1883; JOHANSEN, 1918; 
REDEKE, 1922, 1933; S C ~ E N Z ,  1924; VALIKANOAS, 1926, 1933; GURNEY, 1928- 
1929; REMANE, 1934, 1940, 1959; EKMAN, 1935, 1953; H~LTERMANN, 1949; 
CASPERS, 1959a, b). The proposed classifications have been reviewed, dscu~sed  or 
modified (DAY, 1951, 1964; HEDQPETH, 1951, 1957; ROTTOARDT, 1952; DAHL, 
1956; SMITH, 1967, 1969; REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 1958; D'ANCONA, 1869; PETIT 
and SCFLACHTER, 1959; SEQEIISTR~EP, 1969; SYMPOSIUM ON THE CLA.SSIFICATION 
OF BRACKISH WATERS, 1959; ZENICEVITCH, 1959; DEN HARTOO, 1960, 1961, 1964 ; 
CAILRIKER, 1967 ; HUSMANN, 1967 ; ACKEFORS, 1.969a; KHLEBOVICH, 1969 ; 
SCHACWTER, 1969; see also p. 959). Most classifications reflect local rather than 
genera1 aspects and several have led to 'cumbersome and conflicting terminologies' 
(SMITH, 1959, p. 59). This is not surprising. Habitat or fauna classificstions based 
on a single environmental factor can hold only in situations in which that factor 
represents the dominating ecological master factor for all, or at least the majority 
of, species present. Such situations appear to be indicative of extreme rather than 
normal conditions; usually species composition and dynamics of an ecosystem 
depend on several ecological master factors. Furthermore, the biological effects 
of a given master factor may depend more on occasionally attained extreme 
vaIues and fluctuation patterns than on average values. Finally, one and the same 
sdinity may cause different responses, depenhng on ionic composition and other 
simultaneously effective abiotic environmental factors (especially temperature, 
water movement, d~ssolved gases and substratum), as well as on biotic factors. 
Supranormal temperatures tend to accentuate salinity-dependent variations in 
organismic functions and structures, while subnormal temperatures tend to 
diminish them ; optimum intensities of other concomitant environmental entities 
are often prerequisites for maximum salinity tolerances or maximum adjustments 
to salinity stress. 

Unless otherwise specified, in this subchapter, water with s~linitics from 30% 
to 40%, is referred to as sea water and water of less than O-Fj%,S as fresh water. 
Natural water with reduced co11centration.s of dissolved co~lstituerlts equivalent to 
salinities between 0-5%, and 30%, is called brackish water, natural water containing 
dissolved constituents in concentrations equivalent to selirlities of .10 X, to 80% 
hypersaline water, and all higher concentrations, brine water (ICINNE, 1064a). Sea- 
water and freshwater habitats have endemic classes but practically no species in 
common (.KHLE~ovrcrr, 1969). Con-rparative studies of functional and structural. 
responses to salinity variations of marine and freshwater organisms promise new 
insights into aspects of salinity toleranco, adaptation and regulation, and into the 
evolutioxlary origin of th.e freshwater fauna. Brackish waters are inhabited by 
species evolved from closely related marine or freshwater forms. The breckish- 
water fauna consists largely of secondary or derivative  element,^. Tlzcre are no 
high-ranking endemic (primary) brackish-\vator taxa (ZENKEVITCH, 1963). A 
similar situation exists in hypersaline and brine watere. Hypersalixle waters are 
colonized by extremely euryhaline marine and freshwater species. Urine waters 
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support only unus.ually salt-resistant forms such as the protozoan Monas dzmalii, 
the rotatorian Diu.schiza sp., the crustsccans Cletocamptz~s sp., Tigriopus fu/vus, 
Artemia salinu, and larvae of the aquatic insccts Ephydra mucelk~ria, Chzronomus 
hubphilua and C .  sa.linarius. These forms are, a t  leaqt in part, dcrivatcs of fresh- 
urator species. The relative numbers of marine, brackish-water and freshwater 
animal species are i l lustr~ted diagramnlatically in Fig. 4-73. 

Organisms capable of existing under a wide variety of salinity conditions are 
euryhaline or eurysaline, those restricted to narrow salinity ranges stenohaline or 
stenosaline. These terms are relative in connotation; they refer to groups of 
organisms which obviously differ in their potential to tolera.te different levels, or 
fluctuation intensities, of salinity. I n  general, invertebrates collsidered eurykaline 
tolerate salinity ranges of 10% to 30% or more, while those co~isidered stenohaline 
tolerate salinity ranges of 10% or less. Important prerequisites for euryha.linity 
are lliph cellular osmotic tolerances and/or high capacities for osmoregulation; 
cellular osmotic talerancc is more widespread among euryhaline invertehrrrteri and 
obviousIy the more importarlt prerequisite since, under salinity stress, even the 
most potent osmoregulators ~ ~ n n o t  avoid variations in osmoconcentration of their 
body fluids. On the other hand, several invertebrates without capacities for osmo- 
regulation can tolerate very low 01- high selinit.ics nnd hence are euryhalir~e (e.g. 
the lamellibranch Mytilus edulis). Most stenohalinc species live in tllc open oceans. 
Stenolmline forms confincd to  occanic salinitiea are called orthostenohaline; those 
rcstricted to fresh water oligostenohaliae (Table4-74), and those rest.ricted tosupra- 
ocearuc salinities polystenohaline. Truly polystenohaline species WC rare and 
occupy hypersaline or Lrjnc wskrs.  A few invertebrates ca~n exist in fresh, brackisli 
and sea water ; examples of such holeuryhaline species are the turbellarians 
Gyrdrix kersnaphroditus, Bresluuilla relicto, nfacro.sto?nunl, appendicula.tum, the 
rotifers Bac,ent~nm nznrinu.m, Colzwella colurn, C .  adriatica, Ndhoka Bipaliun~, 
M .  strinta, Proales reinhardli, the oligochactc P m h ~ d r i l ~ s  ((L~umbricillus) lineatus 
and the crustaceans Mysis ocukta (REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 1958) and EriocJlRi~ 
sinensis. Somc aquatic irlvertehrates arc t,ruly holcnryhalinc only during certain 
periods of their lives; others migrate from the sea into fresh water, or vice versa, in 
connection with their reproductive activities, e.g. the crab Eriocheir sinensis. Such 
facultative holeurylzaline forms change their responses to salinity during their 
freshwater, brackish-water or sea-water phases. Holeuryhaline invertebrates are 
mucll fcwer in number than eurybline invertebrates, and these, i l l  turn,  are less 
numerous than stenokaline ones. 

While establishment in habitats with pronounced sal initv fluctnations, e.g. in 
estuaries, may be paralleled by evolutionary augmentation of osmotic tolerance 
and regulative capacities, i t  does not seem to promote evolutionary processes in 
general. In fact, extreme salinity fluctuations in the sense of environmental 
instability (not diversity) appear to act as brake rather than as motor of speciation 
and evolution. High genetic salinity tolera~ico and evolutionary conservatism often 
go hand in hand. The diversity of aquatic invertebrates and the number of species 
per genus or family often attain maximum values in the oceans; they decrease in 
the order fresh waters, brackish waters , hypersaline and brine waters. 

I n  contraet to the uniform composition of oceanic water, ionic constituents of 
coa,stal waters, and of inla~id salt lakes or rivers, may vary significantly according 
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TOLERANCE 

to the chemical properties of the sea bottom, lake or river bed and the introduction 
of substances by natural processes or man. Among the most important ions, 
sodium and chloride are more abundant in ocesl~- water, while calcium and 
carbonato occur irl re,latively higher concentrcttions in freshwater lakes or rivers; 
for details consult CLAILKE (1924), BALDWIX (1937),  WITTIG ( l  940), SVERDRUP and 
co-authors (1942), L o s z ~  (1945), RANKAMA and SAHAMA (1950), R-UBEY (1951), 
BARNES (1954, l959), CARPELAN (1 954), AI;MAZOV and DENISOVA (1 955), PEARSE 
and GUNTER (1967), ALMAZOV and co-anthors (1959), VXNETSKAYA (1959), 
ALMAZOV (1 962), TSURIKOVA (1.962), ZENKEVITCH (1963), TSURIKOVA and SHULCINA 
(1964), TSUR~KOVA and Tsv~,rrcov (1966), DEGENS and Ross (1969). For informa- 
tion concerning the ionic composition and other properties of ocean water in the 
past, see WALTILER (19 1 l), SCHUCHERT and DUNBAR (l  937), RAYMOND (1939), 
CONWAY ( 1  943, 1945), RUBEY (1951), PEARSE and GUNTER (1 957), CRAIQ (1969). 

In  the last two decades, reviews concerned with responses of marine and 
1)rackish-water invertehratss to salinity have beell publislied by SC~~LIEPER (1966, 
1964,1966), ~'EARSE alld BUNTER (1957), ROBERTSON (1057a, 1960), I<X(XNNE (1958b, 
1963a, b, 1964a, b, 1900, 1967a), MOORE (1958), R.ERIANE and SCHLIEPER (1958), 
NICOL (1960), SHAW (1960b), PROSSEB and BROWN (1961), LOCKWOOD (1962), 
FOTTS and PARRY (1 964) and THEEDE (1 965b). 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a)  Tolerance 

I n  marine inr7ertebrates, the degree of tolerance to  salinity variations often 
varies during ontogeny. While developing eggs rand newly hatched larvae of some 
invertebrates (and teleosts, Chapter 4.32) may tolerate extremely wide ranges of 
mlinitj~, early ontogenetic stages of .many irlvertebrates exhibit lesser tolerances 
to salinity t h a ' ~ ~  the respective later stages or adults. Thus gastrula, trochophora 
and young larva of t.he polychaete Nereis diversicolor die in salinities below 5%, 
whilc older stages can t ~ l e r a t e  suck salinity reductions for long periods of time 
(l3oauc~1,  1953, 1954). Eggs of the shore crab Carcinus maenas develop norlnally 
only in salillitics between 28% and 40%,, while adults tolerate salinities down to 
4%, for long periods ( B n o ~ x ~ v u s ~ . ~ ,  1936). Eggs of th.e amphipod Gammarw 
duebeni (from near ICiel, Germany) do not  develop in salinities below 1 X,, yet the 
adults tolerate pure fresh water ( I~INNE,  1953a). Eggs of the gastropod Littorina 
littolea need a minimum saIil-~ity of 2074, while adults can live in much lower 
sali~iities (HAYES, 1927). Eggs of the gastropod Purpu,ra lap~iblus arc killed by low 
sali~~itiev tolerated by adult specimens (FISVHER.-PIETTE, 1931). Gametes and 
larvae of t l ~ c  clan1 Mytilus calif~rnianus clic in dilutcd sea water in which adults 
can survive 'intlefinitely' (Fox, 1941). Zygotes of the ascidian Ciona intestinalis 
have narrower tolerance ranges of sali~iity than larvae or adults (DVBERN, 1967). 
Silnilclr findings have been reported for Ostrea ma,drasewsis (RANSON, 1948; RAO, 
1961), several species of Bala,nus (DARNES, 1953) and the intertidal gastropods 
Limupnlia depressa, L. capitata, OvaleEla myosdis (SEET~PMANN, 1968); see also 
GEESENS (1928). 

Resting (dormant) life-cycle stages, auch as spores, cysts or me~iorits of proto- 
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zoans, sponges, hydrozoans and other invertebrate groups are characterized by 
considerably higher salinity tolerances than active stages. Ecologically, such 
maximum tolerances within the total life span of a given organism are of great 
importance for assessing the chances of a population to survive temporary detri- 
mental salinity conditions. Little, if any, detailed research has been conducted on 
salinity tolerances of dormant life-cycle stages. 

Minimum (or reduced) salinity tolerances are frequently related to maximum 
(or elevated) metabolic rates and vice versa. This relationship can be found both 
interspecifically (active compered to sluggish species) and intraspecifically (life) 
cycle stages with high metabolic activities compared to those wit11 lower activities 
or resting stages). Less differentiated tissues tend to be more resistant than highly 
differentiated ones; thus, in the colonial hydroid Cordyhpho.ra caspia, salinity 
tolerance of tissues decreases in the order stolons, hydranth body, tentacles, 
gonophores (KTNNE, 1966b, l958a). In more complex marine invertebrates, such 
as molluscs and crustaceans, nerve cells often appear to be less tolerant to changes 
in osmoconcentration of body fliiids than reproductive c!t:lls, and these, in turn, l~na 
tolerant than somatic cells. 

Usually, salinity tolerances tend to decrease as test temperatures, concentra- 
tions of clissolved gases and other environmental factors become sub- or supra- 
optimal. Salinity tolerances may be subject to significant intraspecific (inter- 
populational) differences, ~xpecially in euryplastic invertebrate populations 
occupying habitats with diff1:rcnt salinity conditions (average salinities, extent 
and speed of salinity 0uctuation.s). Hence salinity tolerances determined in in- 
dividuals of a given popuIation cannot, without further qualification, be taken to 
oomprise species-specific responses. Species-specific response patterns can only 
be assessed on the basis of comparative tolerance tests perfornzed on populations 
from different habitats, representative of the whole distributional area occupied by 
the species in question. Interpopulational differences in salinity tolerance may 
have both a genetic (selection) and a non-genetic (individual adjustments) basis 
(pp. 841, 842). 

Critical salinities in the sea 
In general, death from sub- or supranormal salinities does not occur iri the open 

oceans, except a t  the uppermost surface layers, which may be subject to salinity 
variations due to extensive rainfall or evaporation. However, cosstsl watc.~-s, such 
as estuaries, lagoons, bays, beach and rock pools, are frequently chari~ctc~rized by 
considerable saliruty fluctuationv (dilution by rain, excessive evaporation during 
prolonged periods of drought), and significant variations in ionic cornposjtion 
which may surpass the tolerance limits. 

I n  the state of latent life (spores, cysts), s few invertebrates inhabiting brackish 
water, hypersaline water or brine water have survived considerable periods of 
time in salt concentrations ranging from distilled water to wet crystallized salt; in 
the state of active life, brief periods of timc in distilled water to full salt saturation 
near 3 6 0 L S .  The salinity ranges tolerated by invertebrates inhabiting sea or fresh 
water are usually consider&bly smaller. 

Very few invertebrates can exist permanently in salinities above 200%,, e.g. the 
brine shrimp Arlewria salinn and larvae of the dipteran genus Ephydra. In the Red 
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Bulack 1a.ke near the Caspian Sca, tlze following forms hs-ve been reported to  occur 
a t  a salinity of 285%, (for details consult REMANE and SCHLIEFER, 1958): the 
flagellate Du7zdiella (Monas dunalii), the cyanophycean Lyngbya sp., larvae of 
2 unknown dipteran species, 1 unknown oligochactc, t,he copepod Cletocamptws sp. 
and the rotatorian Diaschiza sp. At a comparable salinity, CASPERS (1952) reported 
 larva^ of the dipteran Halliella cc~speri srtd Ephyclra macellaria, as well a s  some 
Artemia snbina, from brine pools of the Arlchialo salt-works near the Black Sea. 
PRASER (1936) found living copepods Tigriopus fuilvus in brine pools; they died 
only after evaporntioxl proceeded to a point where salt crystals began to form. 

Habitats with salilzities betureen those of oceans and fresh waters are critical t o  
the majority of aquatic invertebrates. In fact, salinities between 5%, arld S%, 
constitute a significant ecophysiological boundary line, characterized by minimum 
numbers of species (Fig. 4-73; REMANE, 1934,1940,1969; REMANE and SCHLTEPER, 
1955; KHLEDOVTCH, 1965, 1966, 1968, 1969). I n  the present review, thc boundary 
range 5%, to $%,S is refcrrcd to  as 'horohalinicum' (from the Creek horos: limit, 
boundary line; see also pp. 959, 961). 

KZJLEL~OVICH (1968) has attempted to anslyze the hydrochemical aspects of the 
horohalinicum. He reca,lls tha t  WXTTIG (1940) lias determined the relative calcium 
content in water samples of dfferent saliriities taken in the Norwegian Sea and at 
various stations in the Baltic Sea, denlonstrating a distinct relative increase of 
calcium in salinities be:low 5%, (Fig. 4-74). LOBZA (1 945) presented informationon ion 
ratios, indicating pronounced changeu in salinifiies below 4%,, and data by Krxzsc~ 
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Pig. 4-74: Relative calcii~m content as a function oE salinity a t  various 
localities: 1: near Oslo (Norway), 2 :  Kiel Bay, 3 :  Bor~~ho lm Deep, 
4 and 7:  east cost of Baltic Sea, 5: Kid Inlet, 6: Arkono. Deep, 
8 and 9: estuary of Schwentine River (2  to 9 Baltic Sea). (After 
KHLEBOVICH, 1968; based on data, by WITTIC, 1940; redrawn.) 
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Fig. 4-75: Relative incrcnsc in the ion ratios K :Na and Ca:Na in watem of 
different salinities of the Bute and Knight Inlets, British Columbia 
(Canadn). Ordinate: Ion ratio increase above 100°& (nonnal sea watcr). 
(After KHLEBOVICH. 1968; based on data by KIRSCH, 1956; redrawn.) 

(1956) reveal sudden changes in important hydrochemical characteristics in water 
samples obtained near the Bute and Knight Illlets (British Columbia) between 
4%, and 70/,S (Fig. 4-75). AI~MAZOV and DENISOVA (1955), ALMAZOV and co- 
authors (1959) and ALMAZOV (1962) noted sudden changes of the ion ratio a t  
salinities near 3%,, and marked divergencies from the normal chlorinr coefficient 
a t  5 L S  in estuarine waters of the BIack Sea. TSURIKOVA (1962) reported a lability 
of the carbonate-calcium system in. Taganrog Inlet (USSR) water at a chlorine 
content of less than 4% (equivalent to a salinity of about 7%). As HHLEROVICH 
(1968) points out  further, TSURIKOVA ancl SHULOINA ( 1  964) found that the corre- 
lation betwcen salinity and chlorinity in water of the Azov Sea shows a marked 
discontinuity a t  2%,S (Fig. 4-76); the standard correlation between elsctro- 
conductivity and sali~uty is no longer applicable at salinities below 5.6%,,. According 
to TSURIKOVA and TSURIKOV ( X  966), different formulae for carbonate-calci urn 
calculations should be applied a t  selinit,ies below about 4%,. V~NETSKAYA (1969) 
called attcntion torelat ions betwvtm the flow ma.gnitudsof theRiver Ural, salinities 
in  the eastern part of the north C:ispian Sea ancl changes in  ion ratio ; belo\v 7%,S 
ion ratios change, possibly by removal of certain ions froni the solutio11. KHLEBO- 
VICH and N~<IJLICIEVA (1966) studied the calcium-chloriru. ratio i n  the estuary 
of the River Iceret (Whute Sea) ; during high tidc, thc salinity cllangcd from fresh 
water to  14.4%, ovcr a clistance of not more than 100 m ; i n  t,hiu steep gradient, the 
relative calcium contents did not differ essentially from thosr: reported by WITTI~ 
(Fig. 4-74) over distances of hundreds of kilomctres. Experimental mixing3 of 
waters of different origins have led KHLEROVXCH (1968) to conclude that the causes 
of ion-ratio changes in natural waters are associated primarily with the mixing of 
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Fig. 4-76:  Correlation betureen salinity and chlorinity in 
w t t t ~ ~  from the Azov Sea.. Hatchi~g :mixed water zone. 
(After TSURIKOVA and SHULCINA, 1964; redrawn.) 

waters of different hydrochemical properties, but  cannot be explained merely by 
changes in ioric strength. The iriformatiori a t  hand reveals that-as the salhities 
of the different waters studied decrease to values between 7%, and 4%,S-several 
hydrochemical properties vary considerably. Since these variations may be of 
ecologica1 impor-tance (BRKLEMISCHEW and BASRINA, 1933), hydrochemical 
properties, rather than total salinities, may represent the principal causes for the 
ecophysiological barricr characterizing the horohelinicum (see also p. 959). 

With regard to the horohali~~icum (S%, to g%$), KRLEBOVICH (1969) suggests 
a t  least six types of in s.ibu tolerance relationships between larvae (embryos) and 
adults of hydrobiont invertebrates : 

(i) Adults tolerate salinity reductions down to 5%, to 8%, ; ontogenetic deselop- 
ment is ~~ossible only in higher salinities. Examples : Carcinus maenas, Corbulomya 
m,ueotica. 

(ii) Larvae tolerate sali~zity reductions down to  5%, to g%,; adults require higher 
salinities. Examples : marine euryhaline forms such as C~assodrea virginica. 



( i i i )  Adults tolerate fresh, or almost fresh, water; larval development is possible 
only in salinities not less than 5%,. Examples: marine euryhsline forms such as 
Nereis divessicolor, Eriocheir sinemsis. 

(iv) None of the life-cycle stages tolerates salinities above G%, to 8% ; in general, 
salinity tolerance of adults is somewhat higher than that of devcloprnental stages. 
Examples: limnic forms such as Pel?natohydra oligactis, Herpobdella atomaria. 

(v) Larvae cannot, but adults can, tolerate salinities above 5%, to S%,,. Examples : 
limnic forms such as Acanthocyclops viridis, Asellu-s quat icus.  

(vi)  Free-living adults perish in salinities above 5%, to 8%; endoparasitic larvae 
require salinities (represented by body fluidsof host) not lower than 5%". Exsmplcs : 
ljmnic forms, probably rcstrictcd to thc mollusc family Unionitlse. 

Several experimental studies indcate that many estuarine invertebrates are 
more tolerant to  deviations in ionic composition than to the variations in total 
salinity encountered (e.g.  KINNE, l964a, 1966, 1967a). Deviations in ionic compo- 
sition of coasbl waters may, however, override the effects of variations in total 
cxternal osmoconcentration if the ionic compositiorl is severely altered. Critical 
changes can bc causcd by local geological peculiarities or introduction of large 
amounts of water pollutants. 

I n  estuaries and othcr habitats with extensive short-term salinity fluct.uations, 
certain clams and barnacles may establish populations in critically low or high 
average salinitjes as long as tho lengths of the active periods, allowed by tempo- 
rarily normalized salinity conditions, are sufficient for feedlng, defecation anci 
reproduction. 

I n  sediment-dwelling invertebrates, phys~cochemical properties of the substrate, 
the degree of water exchange and the fact that salinity variations may be less 
cxtromc in the substrate than in the free water above, play an important rolo. 
Dampening of salinity fluctuations in the substrate has been reported for coastal 
waters wit h extensive short-term salinity variations (REID, 1930, 1832 ; ALEX- 
ANDER and co-authors, 1932, 1935; CAPSTICK, l957), especially for regions of 
estuaries in which the proportions of sea water and freshwater inflow vary con- 
sidcrably, due to tidal rhythms (Fig. 4-77). For the I'ocasset Kivcr (USA), SANDERS 
and co-authors (1965) report that  (at  their station 3) the salinity in thc sediment 
below 5 cm is uniform and steady a t  about 20.5%,, while the salinity of the water 

Sal in i ty  below 11.5 %. W a t e r  

D ~ s t a n c o  from estuary  mouth in ml les  

Fig. 4-77  : T)iagmmmatic illustration of salinity conditions in an estuary daring low tide. 
With increasing distance from the mouth of the estuary, salinity dac:retlqes faster 
(and fluctt~ates more intensively) in the free water than in the sllbstrat~. (After 
ICIXNE, 1966; adnptrtl from ALEXANDER and CO-authors, 193.5; redrawn.) 
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CriL.icaE salinities in the laboratory 
More detailed information on tolerances to  salinity variations is available from 

laboratory experiments conclucted under controlled environmental conditions. In 
these experiments, stabilized individuals (acclimated for days or weeks t o  defined 
environmental and nutritive coxlditions) with comparable genetic backgrounds are 
exposed to slowly declining or increasing saliruties, or abruptly transferred into 
critically low or high salinity levels. Their lcthal salinities are then determined in a 
way similar to that described in Chapter 3.3 (p. 414) in regard to temperature. 

Lethal salinity effects due to changes in total osnwconcentrution have been studied 
in several invertebrates, e .g .  free-living ciliates from brackish and frcsh waters 
(Ax and Ax, 1960), the parasitic ciliate Ichthyophlhi~ius rnultiJiliis (TESCK, 
1 968), thc mysid Castrosaccus sunclus (PORA and BACESCU, 1 939), the amphipods 
Pon~togamn~arus maeoticus (PORA and CARAUSU, 1939) and Qammarus duebeni 
(KINNE, 1953a, 1959), the polychaete 8erei.s diversicolor (POKA and R o s c ~ ,  1944), 
the gastropod Theodoxus$uviatilis (NEUMANN, 1960) and larvae of the mosquitoes 
Chironomus thummi, C .  halophilus and C. sulinarius (NEUMANN, 196 1 a). 

Abrupt changes in total osmoconcentmtion may be tolerated better by young 
life-cycle stages than by fully grown adults. Young stages of Artemia salina, for 
example, tolerate a sudden transfer into supra- or subnorm.al salinities better than 
adults (MARTIN and Wir.uul*, 1921.; ~ O O N E  and BAAS BECKING, 1931). According 
to  D'AGOSTINO and PROVASOU (1968), newly hatched A .  sakina can be transferred 
without difficulties to salinities ranging from 5% to 206%,; nsuplii not older than 
6 hrs reveal survival rates of 80% when transferred to salinities between 5% and 
go%,. 

JANSSON (1962, 1987) conducted tolerance and preference experiments on 
mesopsammic invertebrates. He tested thc responses to several important en- 
vironmental factors incIuding salinity. In  his 1967 study, JANSSON used the eury- 
haline brackish-water copcpod Paravtenocaris wieesi,ma as test organism. Tolerance 
experiments conducted by transferring adult P. vicesl'ma abruptly into 8 different 
salinity Icvels (1S0C) revealed maximum survival rates in. salinities between 
O.lO/, and 10%,. The lethal dose to kill 50% of the test population (LD,,) was not 
attained bctween 0.2%, (habitat salinity) and 10LS wi th in  3 weeks. Surprisingly, 
toler,znce was greater in distilled water than in 15%,S ; in distilled water, 50% of the 
test population dicd after about I 3  days, in 15%,S aftcr 1 or 2 days. This result 
requires confirmation. Preference experiments revealed a preferred salinit~r zone 
between 0.1 %, and 2.5%,S. 

REIS~I and HETHERINGTON (19GI)) studied the chlorinity tolerance of three 
species of the marine wood-boring isopod genus Limnwia. The lower LDS,-28 day 
levels fox L. Zigmrum, L. tripunclafa sn.d L. quadripun.ctata were G-5%,, 9.5% and 
14.5%, chlorinity, rcspcctivcly ; the upper levels, 27.5%,, 32.0%" and 21-0%, 
chlorinity (Fig. 4-78). L. bignorum can toleratc lower chlorinitics than the other 
two species; i t  occurs along the northcastcrn Pacific coast characterized by inten- 
sive rail1 falls and hence frcqucntly rcduced chlorinitics. The authors attribute thc 
narrow tolerance range of L. qdripunctala to the relatively high test temperature 
of 25" C. 
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Fig. 4-78: Tolerance of t h m  species of the marine wood-boring isopod genus 
L i m m ' u  to different constant chlorinities. Exposure ti~no: 28 days. Test 
tcmporaLuros indicated in brackets. (After REISH and HETHERINOTON, 1969; 
modified.) 

The euryhalirle copepod Tigriopw f u l m  dies 84 lzrs after transfer illto distilIed 
watcr; i t  su~.vives in salinities between 4.2% and 90-0%, but above 90% falls illto 
a state of locomotnry j tiactivity (ISSEL, 1914). so011 after transfer into salinities 
above 90%, swimrni~lg activities cease and the copepods sink to the bottom. Re- 
covcry expcrinicnts (R.'\NADE, 1957) revealed that maximum immersion periods 
after whch no recovcry occurs a,re 60 hrs in 98LS, 30 hrs in 135% to 180%,S, and 
3 11rs in 2 2 5 L S .  111 its natural habitakqmall  coastal watcr bodies such as rock 
pools--!.?'. fdvus is frequently confronted with rapid reductions (rain) or increasm 
(evaporat,ion) in salinity. Near the Marine Uiologieal Station, Port Erin (Great 
Britain), pools which had almost dricd up  find, apparently, contained 110 T. julwus, 
rcvcaled actively swimming specimens aftcr rain, evcn though the ,sea had not 
meanwhile covcrecl thc pools. 

BATT-~GUA and RRVAN (1964) compared the ability of hornoz,ygous adult females 
or  the tri,fasciata ancl v i o k e a  forms of thc polymorphic copepod Tisbe rcficulata 
from Chioggia (Lagoon of Venice, Italy) to tolerate subnormal salinities. Both 
forms appear to be aqrially capable of tolerating concentrations between 100% and 
33:: sea water. Comparisons bet\veen the t r i ' c i d a  form from Plymouth (Great 
Britain) and three different geographical populations of Tisbe furcala revealcd that  
tht! latter are less tolerant to low- salinities. 

CARGO and SCHULTZ (1966, 196'7) tested the tolerance to changes in salinity in 
polyps of the cnidarian Ch ysaorn quinquecimha under winter conditions (Chesa- 
peake Bay, Maryland, USA). Polyps kept in S%S encysted, whereas those kept in 
30%, and 35%,S appeared to be ready to, but did not actually, encyst. The 5%,S 
polyps seem to have becn adversely affected compared to the polyps exposed to 
higher salinities. 
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Salinity tolerances of intertidal gastropods often parallel their vertical dis- 
tributions. Tolerance to  sub- or supranormal salinitics tends to increase with the 
shore levcls occupied (e.g. B i t o E ~ ~ l u ~ s e l u :  101 1 ; SEELEMANN. 1968). 

Lethal sul.inity eflects due to changes in relative proportions of solutes hardly 
ever occur i n  purely marinc habitats. But variations in solute conterlts of the water 
may reach critical values in fresh, brackish, hypersaline or brine waters. Labora- 
tory studies on critical values of jo~uc ratios have bccn conducted on the colollial 
hydroid Cordylophoro caspin (.RocH, 1924), gsmmarids (SCHUWANN, 192Y), Chiro- 
nmus larvae (HAAS and STREYZKE, 1957; STRENZKE a11d NEVJ~ANN, 1 9 6 0 ;  

NEC'MANN, 1961a, 1062) and developing eggs of various echinoderms. 
Particular attention has been paid to changes in relative amounts of calcium. 

11.1 low total salt concentrations, high proportions of calcium may exert a, st.abilizing 
effcct on protein structures and metabolic processes, resulting in an over-all 
increase jn tolerance, especially to high temperatures. This has been shown, for 
example, in the turbellarial GurMEu ulvue (PANTIN, 193Ia), the polychaete Nereis 
diversicolor (ELLIS, 1037) and the mollusc Mytilus edulis (SCHLIEPER and 
KOWALSKI, 1956). The estuarine Gunda ulvae can tolcretc temporary exposure to 
fresh water only if sufficient ambient calcium is availa1,le; in fresh water, and in 
brackish water of low salt content, i t  suffers from extensive water uptake and salt 
loss, unless both media have a supranormal calcium content (PANTIN, 1931a, b ;  
\VEIL and PANTIN, 1931). I n  Mytilus edulis, additior~al amounts of calcium and 
magnesium increase the thermal stability of tissues, while addition of pot,assiurn 
decreases it. 

The fi.c%shwater-living amphipod DLkerogammurus haemobuphus survived (more 
than. 50%, of the test individuals) after t,ransfcr jnto water from Lake Aral of 
12%,S but ded (100%) in water of Lake Balkhash (USSR) of 9-5X0S within 6 days 
-probably because of the higher potcbssium contcnt of the Balkhash wa.tcr 
(BIRSHTRIN and BELIAEV, 1 9 4 6 ) .  Negative biological consequences of supra- 
noxma-l potassiiim contents are also suggested by experiment's conducted on the 
mysid Mesomysis kmalevskyi; this crustacean tol(.rittc.s a salinity range of Ox, to 
I..5%o in Balkhash water but of O x ,  to 10%, in Aral wnter (KARPEVTCH, 19%). 

Copper concentrations of 1 mg/l kill the gastropod Australorbis glabratus in fresh 
water \vith.in a few hours. lSyCull sea water leads to developmerltal retardation 
in larvae of the echinoderm Pa;racenhotus Lividus; 25yCu/l causes damage (Boucrs, 
1959). Thcse copper concentrations lie within the ranges of variation of ~lafnral sea 
water. Rou~xs  was therefore able to interpret the findings of \Yxltsox and ARM- 
STRONG ( 1958), who reported devclopmentel disturbances in Echinus esculentus in 
bottom waters of sca areas which were later found to contain copper concentrations 
of up to  2Sy/l. 

Table 4-48 prescnts somc critical lowcr concc,ntrstions of sodi u r n  and chloride, 
below which sufficicnt absorption of chloride From the estc~rnnl ~nedium is no longor 
possiblo; t,he invertebrates concerned continue to lose chloride and finally dic, 
unless they siicceed in replenishing their chloride ions via food intake. 

Changes in ionic composition of the nmbicnt medium have been shown to modify 
tolcrancc to  cold and heat (Chapter 3.3) .  A recent example has been provided by 
KAHLER (1970; see also p. 866) ,  who studied the effect,s of tllc chlorides of Na, K, 
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pot~mtial' exhibited in the field and tho 'physiological potential' revealed in the 
laboratory is therefore necessary (KINNE, 19538, 1956d). Thc marine sipunculid 
Themiste dysc~itum, for example, appears to be steriohalinc in the sea but tolerhtes 
a wide range of salinities in the laboratory (OULESBY, 1968a). There exists a multi- 
tude of further examples illustrating discrepancies between salinity tolerances 
(death, growth, reproduction, etc.) in  the sea and in the laboratory. Combined 
studies in the sea arld in the laboratory ( K I N N E ,  1956d) are, therefore, the safest 
way of assessing ecologim,lly meaningful tolerance limits. 

Salinit3 tolerance at the subin&ividual level 
Studies on salinity tolerance a t  the subindividual level will be considered here 

only as far as they can be expected to h e  of immediate relevance to marine 
ecological considerations. 

For a number of bivalve species, close correlations between cellular salinity 
tolerance and ecological parameters (field tolerances, geographic distributions) 
have been claimed (e.g. PII~GRI~I,  1963; SCHLIEPER and KOWALSKI, 1956; 
SCHLIEPER and co-authors, 1!360, 1067; RESH~~FT,  1961; ZHIRMUNSKY, 1962; 
V E R N B E R ~  and co-authors, 1963 ; T i . l u e ~ ~ ,  1965a, 1969b ; SCHLIEPER, 1966; 
THEEDE and L~ssro, 1967). 

Excised gill pieces of poikilosmotic marine biralves can survive for several days ; 
their exact survival periods can be determined miscroscopically using the rate of 
ciliary activity as criterion. SCHLIEFER and CO-au thors (1967) transferred isolated 
small gill picces into a series of petri dishes containing water of different salinities 
and determined, after certain time intervals, the it~tcnsity of ciliary ba t ing  (con- 
sult Chapter 3.31., p. 420 for further methodological details). Among the lamefIi- 
branch species listcd in Fig. 4-79, excised gill tissue of Spisuh soli& (which 
inhabits 10 to 50 m water df.pllis in  the North Sea) reveals the lowest degree of 
salinity tolerance. After 24 III-S, ciliary activit,y of 4 to  8 mme gill pieces can be 
observed in salinities ranging fi.om 15%, to 50%,. Comparable gill pieces of Carclium 
edule from shallower parts of thc: North Scs survive from 10%, to 60%,S. Excised 
gill pieces of Mytilus edulis from the North Sea littoral survive 24 hrs in salinities 
ranging from 5% to 65%. I n  contrast, M. edu1i.s individuals from the western 
Baltic Sea (brackish water) reveal a significantly lower tolerance to salinitics of 
35%, and higher, but increased tolerance to reduced snlinitics (total range: 5%, to  
45%,S). These differences in salinity tolerance a t  the sulindividual level parallel 
those found in intact whole individuals. 

Employing the same method, gill t'issues of several other bivalve species have 
been tested by SCHLIEPER nnd co-authors ('1960), RESHOPT (1961) and VERNBERU 
aItd co-authors (1963). Ciliary activities in thv littoral tropical bivalvrs C h m u  
mucop- ia and ilfodiolw nuriculah.s rcbvenl higku:r tolernn,rcs to high salinities but 
lower tolerances to low salirlities th:rn i n  thc littoral tcmperatc bivalves Ostrea 
dulis and Jfytilw edt~lis. Thc differences are also related to the respcctive a l i ~ i t y  
tolerances of intact individuals, and may be used as indicators of the population- 
or species-specific eco log i~~l  potential for tolerating different salinity ~egirnes. 
~ ~ E E D E  and Lnssra (1967) studied the 24-hr survival of excised gill pieces from 

the euryhaline lamellibranchs i l f y t i l ~ ~ ~ ~  edulis, lMacom~ ballica, Cardiurn edule and 
&Fya arena.ria collected in habitats with different average salinities (about 30XS : 
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Fig. 4-79:  Snl~nity tolerance of excised gill p~aces obtained fro111 

adult representatives of three diffemnt lamellibrmch sp ies .  
Averages of 10 individual meeeurements; relative activity : 3 
denotss normal ciliary activity, 2 solnewhat reduced activity, 
and 1 strongly reduced mtivity (50 to 90% of the cilia have 
ceased to beet). Size of gill piece: about 4 to 8 mm'; test 
period : 24 hrs; test tempemture : 10°C. (After THEEDE, 1966a; 
modified.) 

Biisum, S.E. North Sca; about 15X0: 'Kieler Fbrde', western Baltic Sea near Kiel; 
about ti?&,S: near Tviirlninne, Gulf of Finland, Baltic Sea). The results of this study 
are illustrated in Fig. 4-80. Interestingl~r, thc major differences i l l  tissue tolerance 
occur in test salinities abovc 3 5 X ,  i.e. in salt concentrations higher than those 
encountered in the respective habitats. A t  the lower end of the test salinity scale 
tolerances of incl-viduals from about Ox, or 1 5%, habitat salinities lie rather close 
together. Thus, in d l y t i l w  edulis from Biisum (North Sea) and from the Gulf of 
Finland (Baltic Sea), the cbfference betwecn the respective upper salinity tolerances 
amounts to abo-ut 30%,S, while the corresponding difference in lower salinity 
tolerances is only about 5%,S. Under habitat conditions, the small differences in 
tolerance to  low salinities may, however, be of greater ecological importance than 
the more pronounced differences in high salinities. Both at the uppr and lower 
critical salinities, the sequence in tissue tole~%t~ce parallels the differences in habitat 
salinities: in the representatives of all four species, upper tolerances decrease in 



Fig. 4-80: Influence of habitat salinity conditions on salinity 
tolerances of excised gill pieces from adults of four different 
lamellibranch s p i e s .  Averages of 8 to  10 individual 
measurements. Relative ciliary activity an& size of gill 
pieces as in legend to Fig. 4-79. Ciliary activity was deter- 
mined 24 hrs after transfer of gill piem into test scilinities. 
Average habitat salinitiea were 6ymS: near Tviirminne. 
Gulf of Finland, Baltic Sea ; 15y&,S : western Baltic Sea near 
ICiol; 30%,8: North Sea near Biisum, Federal Republic of 
Germany. (After THEEDE and Lassro, 1967; modified.) 

the order 30%, 15%, 6%, habitat salinity, while lower tolcranccs dccrc~se in the 
ordcr G%, 18%. 30kS. The total range of salinities tolerated during the 24-hr 
experiments is widest in tissues of North Sca i~~dividuals of all four species; it 
decreases with decreasing habitat salinity. 

Thc causes of the pronounced intraspeci fic differences j n cxcised tissue tolerance 
appear to be related largely to  long-term non-genetic salinity adaptation. THEEDE 
(1965a) cross-acclimated adult Myti lw edulis from the Unltic Sea and the North 
Sca (at 10' C )  and found that the differencss in salinity tolerance of excised gill 
pieces arc practically revcrsiblc after 30 days (see also p. 865 ancl Fig. 4-98). 

While in somc mollascs salinity tolerances of excised gill tissues are congruent 
to salinity stresses endured in the field, in others they far exceed habitat demands. 
To1 erance potentials which exceed immediate environmental demands may be 
indicative of historical changes in habitat salinity or of phylogenetic relations to 
more euryhaline ancestors. They call also be co~~sidered as pre-adaptations for 
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cxtei~clirlg or shifting the present salinity range of the popnlatio~ls or specios con- 
cerned. 

I n  regard to differcnccs in lissue tolerance to salinity variations among the four 
bivalvcs studied by THEEDN and I,,ISSIC (1967): il1ytilus edulis and M m m  
babtim exhibit thc greatest tolerance capacities (total range of N0rt.h Sea ;W. 
edulis: about 5% to 67%,S). Tolerance to high salirlities deercases in the order 
,%Incoma baltica, ilfylilzcs eduli.~, Ci~rdiunt edule, N y a  arenaria; in regard to the 
tissue tolerance t.o low salinities, no significant clifferences have been observed 
between r J f y t i l 2 ~ ~  eTIl~Ei.s, ~Ifacoma baltica and f l f ya  are~mria from the North Sea, 
while Cardiuln e d d e  from the North Sea sIlows A lower degree of tJotcrance. 

Salinity tolera~lccs of excised tissues arc also a furlction of the ionic coml~osition 
of the test medium. S c ~ r ~ r ~ r ~ a  and KOWALSKI (1956) tested the salinity tolerance 
of gill pieces from Jlytilux edulis in western Baltic Sea water ( 156/,,S ; 236 m 3101/1), 
which was diluted to 30 m Mol/l by adding cither pure distilled water or distilled 
water containing 200 mg Call (Fig. 4-81). The salinity tolera~lce of escised gill 

Baltic Sea water o t  15"/.. S d~luted to 30 mMol/l 

by add~lion of 
I 

distilled water distilled water 

Fig. 4-81 : Efic*ct of ionic composition of the test rnediurn on the 
salinity tolcrance of excised gill tissues of the lamcllibranch 
Afglilua edulia from the western Baltic Sea (15%,S; 236 
~nMol / l ) .  Salinity tolerance is significantly higher if CaCI,  is 
addctl to tho distilled watcr usod as dilutant; survival rs 
enhancoci by lower temperatures in both media; test tem- 
peraturcs are indicated at the bottom of the respactive 
columns. (After SCHLIEPER and KOWAXSKI, 1956; modifid.) 

tissues proved to be considerably higher if calcium had been added to the dilutant. 
Calcium addition to the external medium is alao known to  inmwlse the degree of 
salinity tolerance in intact whole individuals (p. 834). The decisive factor in both 
cases is, according to  SCHLIEPER and KOWALSKI, the cellular oaloium level. Supra- 
normal amounts of calcium have been reported to  counteract detrimental tissue 
effects of low saiiniths in ether organisms also (e.g. PANTIN, 1931a, b; BREDEE, 



1933; ELLIS, 1937; HEUTS, 1944). Calcium ions appear to increase the structural 
stability of protoplasmic protein molecules and t.hus augment the gencral tolerar~ce 
to  environmental stress. 

Further information on the ptlysiological effects of calcium, magnesium and 
potassium at the subindividual level has been obtained by increasing the respec- 
tive concentrations of these ions, using natural brackish water of 15%,S a.s basic 
medium. Rsposed to  the resulting test media, isolated gill pieccs of 3fytilus edulis 
exhibit different degrees of thermal tolerance (Fig. 4-82). Addition of 100% of the 

t t t 
normal normal  100 "/. Ca 100 'h Mg 100:/. K 

Fig. 4-82: Effect of ionic colnposition of the test medium on heat 
resistance (35°C) of oxcised gill tissues of the lalnellibrrtnch 
l&fytz'l?la edutis. (After SCHLIEPEH ancl ~<OWALSKI, 1956; 
modified.) 

amount of caIcium or magnesium normally present in brackish water of 15%,S 
increases heat resistance significantly, while tlie addition of potassium lowers heat 
tolerance far below the resistance levels observed in normal sea water of 30XS or in 
normal brackish water of 15LS. Parallel to these changes in tolerance, the beating 
activity of the gill cilia decreases in test media with added amounts of calcium and 
magnesium, b u t  increases in the mcdiurn with additional amounts of potassium 
(SCHLIEPER and KOWALSKI, 1956). Such an inverse correlation between the de- 
grees of tolerance and activi1;y appears to be a fairly general phei~omenon. For 
further information the reader is referred to recent reviews by KINNE (1.964a, 
1967b), POTTS and PARRY (1964), ROBERTSON (1464), FOOQ (1965) and SCHOF- 
FETIELS (1067). 
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4.3 1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KZNNE) 

m 
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Fig. 4-83: Genetic resistance adaption to d i n i t y  variations in three populations of 
the copepod Tit& fur& (from Gargano, Chioggia and Plymouth) and in 
hybrids of the cross Cfargano X Plymouth. Critsrion : recovery period of adult 
individuals after shock suffered from abrupt transfer from 340/,S to 18ymS. 
Horizontal lincs: range of variation; horizontal bars: standard deviation from 
mean (vertical lines); vertical bare enclosing the means: standard error X 2. 
(After Barraa~ra. 1067 ; modified.) 

Acoording to BELIAEV (1949): populations of the barnacle B&RW balanoides 
are adjusted to lower salinities in the White Sea than in the Barents Sea, with its 
higher salinities (see also SAWATEEV, 1952 and FOSTER, 1969a). 

Another example of interpopulational differences in salinity tolerance has bccrl 
reported by DYBERN (1967). Adult ascidians C k  inlestinalis, collected from 
populations living under different salinity conditions, show different salinity 
tolerances ; parallel differences occur in their eggs and larvae. 

The biological significance of supra-individual gradients in environmental 
resistance lies in the increased capacity to enlarge the distributional area of the 
species. The gradients are established by differential extension of the ecological 
potential of populations, paralleled by modifications (shifting, reduction) in the 
environmental ranges of individuals. 

Salinity may also affect communities or ecosystems. These terms refer to multi- 
species assemblages, characterized by specific functional (flow of energy and matter) 
and structural (presence and abundance of specios) properties and usually 
associated with a particular set of physical conditions (habitat). In  the Posvjet 
Bay (Sea of Japan), GOLJKOV and SCARLATO (1967) studied salinity effects a t  the 
ecosystem level and claim to have found differences in tolerance. Employing skin- 
diving techniques, GOLIKOV and SCARLATO report that, in estuaries and lagoons, 
salinity greatly affects the species composition (presence and abundance) of the 
ecosystem (bottom bioaoenouis) and that the effect of salulity variations increases 
from phytal and ep~fauna to infauna-a fact which may be related to the relatively 
higher and more stable salinities in interstitial spaces. In  half-closed bays, the 
patchiness of bottom biocoenoses tends to increase and the respective territories 
occupied decrease in total area. Accor&ng to Gomov and SCARLATO, these 
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changes may bo rclatcd to ( a )  more intet~sivc A~lctuations in physicochemical 
conditions and their increased variety, ancl (b) accelerated succcssions. Ecosq-stems 
of shallow watc:rs anct half-closed coastal sca areas are reported t>o be 'less resistant' 
tllsn those esist ing off the open coasts i ~ t l r l  ~ I L  greater water depths. CULIKOV and 
SCARLATO define resistance or st.abilit,y of ecosystems in terms of their rcmsining 
jn an inrariahle st(atc (rclative co~xstnncy; pcriod of t,in~e during which they 
remain in  a stat.c close to climax). Rct l i~ct~l  co~lstarzcy and thc correspolldillg 
acceleration of successions in sl~allow waters and half-closed bays arc assumed to be 
connected with a greater influence of ellviror~mental changes upon the com- 
ponents of the ccosystenl. Quality and quantity of the bottom organisnls studied 
depend not only on abiotic cnvironmentsl factors but also on t,he 'biocoenotic 
bacl;ground', i.e. conditions produced by aggregations of ccrtai~l species which 
create additional, new niches (see also Gor.r~ov, 1966). 

Major changes in salinity conditions of large areas, due to changes in geomor- 
phology, climate or man-nladc constr.uctio~u, ma.v lead to dcatll a t  the population, 
spccies or ecosystem Icvel. Important studjcs on the effect of progressive reduc- 
tions in the salinities of bays reg~incd from the sea are being conducted by Dutch 
scientists. From thesc studies, new insights rnay be expcctcd into tllc cffects of 
salirlity variation on species composition and clyxlamic interrelations of ecosystems 
cxpoxclto gradual sal itrity cha11gc.f;. 

Salinity tolcrrr)~.ce lorder n1ulti.variafe conriilions 
As has alrcatly Itccn 1)ointed out, the dcgrre of sali~uty tolerance is subject to 

modification l)? other e~lvironmrntnl factors, especially tcmpcntt.urc (Chaptcr 3, 
p. 427), water mo\-cn~rnt (C'haptur S ) ,  substratum (Chapter 7 ) ,  dissolved gases 
(Chapter g) ,  its \v(l11 as f(~od. compc.tition, I)iochemical intrractio~i, c4c. Responses 
to SIIC~I  fitctor co~nl)i~lations are trc,ittrcl i-n e.rfen.so in C1haptc.r I L'. I t  nlay suffice 
here, therefore, to rcfcr to two typical csamples. 

COSTLOW (1967) maintained mcgalo1)s of t'he blue crab C'n1lirt.ecte.s snpidu,.~, 
rc,zre(i fro111 hatching t,hrough all zoeal st.ag,rcs a t  25' C ancf 30:(;,,5. in 23 salinity/ 
te~llperaturc co~nbinnt~ions until nletamorphosis and d e t e r ~ n i ~ ~ r t l  thnir survival 
rates (Fig. 4-82). The analysis of mort,nlity was ~xrformed by fitting a respollse 
surface (130s and YOULE, 1955; COSTLOW ancl CO- author^! IDfjC), l962,1!166) \\.hcrc 
the response eqilnls 

3' =arc ~ i n e , / ~ e r c e n t a ~ e  mortality 

The functional form fitted is fully quadratic in salinity and tcmpernt~ure. In the 
plotting of thc contours of mortality, the choice is in part  dictatcd by the com- 
puter programme employed. The programme requires that  a constant increment 
be used once an initial value has been set. Thus the mortality contours represent 
even intervals in the variable Y which accounts for the uneven contours 6.7% and 
93.3%,S in Fig. 4-84. Individual regression coefficients of linear and quadratic 
effects of salinity (S, S*), linear and quadratic effects of temperaturc (T, Te), and 
interactions between the linear comporients of salinity and temperature (S X T) 
arc determined in regard to mortality of the megalops stage. Thc individual 
regression coefficients are then compared with their respectivc standard errors a8 
a test of significance; Table 4-49 represents a summary of these tests. 
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Fig. 4-84: Estimation of percentage mortality of megalops 
of blue crabs C a U i n W  mpidua based on fitting 8 

response surface to mortalitios observed under 23 
different combinations of salinity and temperature. 
(After COSTLOW, 1967 ; redrawn.) 

According to Fig. 4-54, within wide ranges of salinities and temperatures ( 1  1 %/,S 
to more then 440/,S, 18' C t o  more than 35" C), 25% mortality or less is predicted. 
A steady increase in mortality can be expected, however, if a decrease in salinity 
is accompanied by a decrease in temperature. COSTLOW (1967) further points out 
that any effect due to direct interaction of salinity and temperature (S x T) is 
absent; the mortality contours approximate perfect circlcs and are not  skewed as 
would be expected if interaction were. a significant factor in  regarcl to  the salinity 
tolerance of tlie megalops larvae. COSTLOW prcse~lts the I~y-pothesis t ha t  s~~rvivnl 

Table 4-49 

Statistirnl analysis of salinityltemperature t.olerance expcri- 
ments on mcgalops stages of the crab Ca1linecfc.s sapidus 

(After C o s ~ ~ o w ,  1967)  

Mortality Sipificanco niirntion Significance 

S I level S not significant 
s2 1 level S* 5% lovol 
T 1 level P' I % level 
Tz 1 level T' 1 level 
S x T not significant S X T not significant 
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and duration of the megslops of Callinecles sapadus in the field are directly 
associated with the time of hatching, the time a t  u-hich the megalops is reached in 
relation to seaso~~a l  changes in water temperature, and the salinity in which the 
final zoeal moult occurs. Comparable papers llave been published on tlie salinity 
tolerances of larval stages of other decapod crabs, e.g. Sesarnin cinereum (COSTLOW 
and co-suthors, 1960), Pancpeus he~bstii (COSTLOW and co-authors, 1962), Rhilhro- 
pa?zopeus harrisii (COSTLOW and co-authors, 1966); see also COSTLOW and BOOK- 
HOUT (1905). 

CRISP and COSTLOW (1963) studied the combined effects of salinity and tempera- 
ture on tolerances of developing embryos of the oirripedes Balawus eburneus, B. 
amphitrite amphitrite and Ckelolzobia patula. 111 salinities between 25% and 40%, 
embryos develop (in vitro) a t  the normal speed; in salinities between 15% and 25%, 
or between 40%, and 60%,, developmental rates become retarded and orlly some of 
the eggs hatch. Salinity tolerance is not influenced appreciably by temperature 
within the thermal mnge normally encountered irl the habitat. Salinity tolerance 
of the first a.nd second stage nauplii is similar to tha t  of the embryos; however, the 
actual limits are t o  some extent dependent on the salinity to which the eggs have 
been exposed during development. 111 Balanus eburneus, intcractiorl between 
salinity and temperature is scarccly significant (Fig. 4-85); there is a tendency, 

30 - 
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Fig. 4-85: Salinity tolerance of embryos (stages 5 to 9) of the cir- 
ripede Balanu8 eburnewr as a function of tempemture (IS0, 20°, 
25', 30' C). The hand-fitted lines represent the probablo position 
of contours of equal sunpivrtl percentages. Eatched area: highest 
survival and hatching rates. (After C R ~ P  and COSTLOW, 1983; 
modified.) 



however, for the survival. area to enlarge a t  lligher test temperatures. Tile experi- 
mental conditions covered only the temperature range normally encountered in 
thc habitat duri~lg the breeding season; more extreme temperatures might have 
yielded more pronounced interaction. Similar observations on Chelonobia patula 
a t  25" and 30" C, and on Balanus amphitrite amphitrite a t  15", 25" and 30" C, 
indicated little iilAuence of temperature on salinity tolerance in these cirripedes. 

JAXSEN (1968) investigated the tolerances to salinity and temperature in inter- 
tidal species (New Zealand) of the isopod family Sphaeromidae. At the lowest test 
temperature (10" C), salinity toleranccs differ widely, increasing from 18%, to  
357g0S in Amphoroidea media to O x o  to 70%,S in Pseudo.sphmronza campbellensis. 
The narro\vest tolerance ranges occur in the rocky shore species Scutuloidea 
mccc~t~luta and Amphoroidea media which inhabit algal fronds in exposed areas. 
Tolerances are wider in algal-cryptic spccies, being broadest in Dynumenella 
cordiforaminalis (distributed highest and most widely in this group), and nnrrowcst 
in D. hirsuta (restricted to wave-exposed shores). Also in the other species 
examined, salinity tolerances a t  10' C are directly related to the degree of salinity 
variations encountered by each species in its habitat. At 20' or 30' C, salinity 
tolerances become reduced in all isopod species studied. 

Exposure to subnormal salinities may result in reduced tolerances to other 
simulta~~eously effective environmental factors such a.s temperatare, dissolved 
gases or hydrostatic pressure (e.g. KXNKE, 1954a, 1956a, 1964a, 1967a, h). On the 
other hand, supranormal salinities may lead to  increascd tolerances to  high tem- 
peratures (Chapter 3). Of course, such phenomena can only bc observed in sub- 
critical salt concentrations, since very extreme salinities will, per se, lead to sevcre 
injuries, overridinr, sI1 other potential responses. 

In low salinity habitats (about 6xOS) of the Gulf of Finland (Baltic Sea), the 
larnellibranchs Mytilus edulis, Cardium edz~le, fWucoma bulticu and J%ya arcnaria 
lose almost completely their ability to  srlrvive freezing (freezing toIerance is well 
developed in populatiorw occupying waters of 30%, or 35%,S), while the ability to 
tolerate long periods of cxpos~ue to water temperatures just above freezing point 
(chillitlg tolerance) does not scem to be trffected (THEEDE, 19GSa). I n  northwest 
Spain, the oyster Ostren eddis suffcrs increased mortality if ssij~~itieu decrease 
during winter (FIGUERAS, 1970). 

Thc t2crrn 'dcsiccation' refers here t'o the strcss endured by intertidal organisms 
during tcmporary sir exposure. l>c.siccation is characterized by body water loss 
which, i l l  turn,  is s function of the morph.ology of the organis~n involved, as well 
as of t ~ i r .  mo\rcmcnt, lu~midity and temperature, and of the sun radiation received. 
Body watcr loss nffccts directly organismic water and salt balances. Consequently, 
tolcrsnce to desiccntiol~ is related to sali~uty tolerance. The numbor of investiga- 
tions concerned with tolcrarlce to clesiccation of' invertebrates is rather limited. 
Intertidal plants have received appreciable attention (Chapter 4.2). 

In the intcbrticial limpet Acrnaea limatula, desiccation csuscs responses quite 
similar to thosc, rc.c:ordccl in high salinities. At  normal temperatures, A .  linzatula 
can easily tolcrste normal dcsiccation periods due to tidal exposure; however, body 
fluid osmoconccnt,ratio~~ may rise appreciably. Extreme osmotic and thermal 



coliditions appcar to be buffered somcwllat by thc extravisceral water (SEOAL and 
DEHNEL, 1962). Surp~isingly, the low shore level 1impet;SipJtonaria asperscb exhibits 
a higher tolerance to dcsiccation than S. capensis and S.  deJlexa which occupy 
higher shorc levels, but S.  nspersa loses watcr a t  a faster rate, possibly because of 
greater air exposure of soft body parts, due to lack of a home scar (ALLANSON, 
195S). Thc limpets Patella aspersa and P .  vu lp tn  migrate to favourable micro- 
habitats and vary their prcfcrred intcrticlai le-vel with age and size (DAVIES, 1989). 
Proper adjustrne~zt of such motile forms t o  rock area or crevice occupied may 
illcrease the total resulting tolerance to air exposure and water loss ( e .g .  KENSLER, 
1 967). For Pchtelb aspersa and P. vulguta, D s v x ~ s  (1069) reports some inter- and 
intraspecific differences in rates of, and tolerances to, water loss; both are corre- 
lated wit11 the intertidal distribution of these two species. 

BROKXHUYSEN (1941) investigated the tolerances to dcsiccation of six African 
intertidal gastropocls, Liltorinu Enysnaensis, Oxg8lele varieyalu, T h i s  dubia, 0. 
tigrina, Cominellu cinctn and 0.  sinensis. According to BOKENHAH and CO-authors 
(1 938), adults of thcsc spccies exhibit sequential vertical clistributions (Fig. 4-86). 
The observations by RROEKHUVSEN coiifirm the findings of BOKENHAM 81ld CO- 
authors, but T. dubia extends somt:what higher up than O. vnri.egata. \"rrth the 
exception of C. cinctn, the soquenc:c: of zorlal distribution and of tolerance to 
desiccation is parallel. There is, however, little correlation betwecn rate of dcsic- 
cation (water loss) and zonation sequence. In contrast, BROWN (1960) reports 
some cc)rrelation betw-ccn rate of water loss and distribution in six species of 
interticlnl gastropds. Direct parallelism of desiccation tolerance and intertidal 
clistributio~~ can only be expected in casesin which the stress iniposed by desiccation 
represents the primary limiting enviro~mlental cntity (ecological master factor) 
over longcr pcriods of time. 

Scmiterrestrial and terrestrial crabs often have to tolerate extended periods of 
desiccation. I t  appears that their ability of hypo-osmotic regulation assists in 
tolerating water eva.poration from the branchial chamber (JONES, 1941). However, 
the amount of salt c o ~ ~ t a i ~ i e d  in the small volurne of branchial fluid, e.g. in the crab 
Pachyyrnpsus cmssipes, is, accorditig to GROSS (1055), insuficient to cause a 
harmful rise in osrnoconcentration of bocly fluids, even if i t  were completely 
absorbed. Nevertheless, Irrhen out of water, gills must be kept moist in order to  
facilitate respiration; consequently, gills exposed to air tend to lose water. Con- 
tinued extensive urster. loss from evaporation may lead to significant i~icreases in 
blood and tissue osrnoconce~~tratio~i (JONKS, 1941; PARRY, 1953). When the 
terrestrial ~ecarcinus ZnleraEis is desiccated, its blood sodium concentration is not 
elevated as mucl1 as in desiccating Pachygrapsus crussipes; nor does its i11tl.a- 
cellular potassium shift into the blood spacc as in P. crnssipes (GROSS, 196313). The 
inability of P. cras,qipes t o  regulatc its blood potmsium urlder desiccation shress 
has been suggcsted by GROSS ( l  958) as n factor limiting its capacity to occupy truly 
terrestrial hal.~itats. 

Intertidal isopods from New Zealand vary greatly in tlieir ability to tolera,te 
desiccatioil (JAKSI*:N, 1968). At 10" C and 100% relative humidity, 100% of the 
representatives (10 individuals per temperatura-humidity combination) of each 
species tested survived for 24 hrs, except Sc'cutuloidea mwulatu (60% survival) and 
Amnphoroiden m~d ia  (80%). These two less tolerant species live on exposed shores 
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on algal fronds, rarely exposed to  air. At  10°C and 70% relative humidity, sur- 
vival is reduced in all species, escept Isocladus nr~nalzts and Dynav~enopsis vnri- 
color; none of the Scukuloidea nlnculata and Amphorodea nt.edia tested was able t o  
survive (Table 4-50). A t  20" and 3UaC, all isopods died, except Exosphaeromn 
planurn. 

Table 4-50 

Tolerance to desiccation in intertidal Sphaerolllidac from New Zealand waters. 
Percentage survival. (of 10 individuals in each case) after 24 hrs a t  100 or 70% 
relative humidity (r.h.) and a t  loo, 20" or 30" C. Specimens of middle size range 

(After JANSEN, 1968,1971 ; modified) 

Marine species living among stones 

I~ocladus a . m t u u  
Exosphalaeronifi obtusun~ 
Iaocladzca cdcareus 
Cynodocella egreqia 
Marine algal-cryp~ic species 
Dynnmencllu cordqoi-c~rninalis 
~3~7aarne~~op~is  z!aricolor 
Dynamer~ella huttoni 
Dynameaellcl hwsula 
Mnrine a lga l - f rond  spccics 
Scutalvidea ?naculatu 
Amphoroid~a medin 
Brackish-water species 
PsewEoaphaerom curtaybe2let~sis l o o  I0 
Exoqilphaeronm plunurn 100 90 

GLYNN (1968) examined the ability of intertidal echinoderms to withstand 
desiccation under unprotected and protected habitat col~ditioris in l'uerto Rico. 
He studied representatives of five species: Brissus zanicolor, Lytechinws vuriegntus, 
Tripneustes ventricosus, Diadernn antillururn a.nd Echinom.etra Eucunter. Twenty- 
one individuals of each species were exposed on coral rubble in the open sunlight 
(unprotected) over a period of 6 hrs. First after half an  hour, and then a t  hourly 
intervals, the wet weights of 3 individuals were recorded and thereafter the test 
individuals returned t o  sea water, where they were allowed to  recover for 15 t o  20 
lzrs. Parallel experiments were conducted uncler co~lditions of some dcgree of sun 
protection (T. ventricosus, E. 1ucunte.r and U .  antillarum wore shaded under rocks; 
B. unicobor remained buried just below the surface of wet sedin~ent  ; L. variegatus 
was allowed to cover itself with a.lgae, coral shingle, etc. (Figs. 4-87, 4-88)). Water 
loss (weight loss) as a function of time is essentially linear in unprotected and 
protected individuals. However, in unprotected inbviduals, water. loss is consider- 
ably faster. Weight loss due to defecation arnoullted to less than 1 % of wet body 
weight and therefore was omitted from calculations. The ranges in wet weight of 



Fig. 4-87 : Desiccation tolerance of five littoral echinoids exposecl directly to atmos- 
pheric conditions (unprotected). Each xymbol denotos thc mean percentage wet 
weight of three individr~als and their ability to recover (symbol explanation lowcr 
left). A summary of habitat weather conditions (atmospheric temperature. 
relative humidity, wind velocity) is prosonted in the lower part of the figure. Tho 
sky wae clear unLil 3.30 p m .  (After C ~ L Y N N ,  1968; modified.) 

unprotected individuals were: Lytechinus wr iqa tw 18.4 to 59.1 g, Tripne~cstes 
vendricosw 25-6 to 101.6 g, Echimmetm lucunter 8-2 to 12.4 g, Dindema untillarum 
80-3 to 212-1 g, Brissus unicolor 30.0 to 48-7 g ;  the corresponding values of pro- 
tected iltdjviduals were: 9.9 to 17.4 g, 15.2 to 82.6 g, 6.2 to 24-5 g, 106.2 to 264.7 g 
and 29.2 to 70.6 g. Unprotected urchins of all species died (open circles in Fig. 
4-87) after 3 h, all Lylechinuv vuriegatus and Diadem antillawm within 2 hrs; 
water loss was lowest in Bn'ssus uniwlor (about 30:L of initial wet weight after 6 
hrs) and highest in Echimetru lucunter (50% after 6 h n ) .  Among the protected 
urchins, Tripneustes ventricosw. exhibited the highest tolerance to desiccation, 
while Lytechinus uariegalus-dospite the habit of heaping debris on its sboral body 
surface dnring daylight hours-showed the lowest tolerance (Fig. 4-88); survival 
rates of L. variegalus remained essentially the same, indicating that heaping of 
large amounts of moist algae thalli does not significantly prolong its ability to 
withstand desiccation. In B. uni&, desiccation tolerance was less than in un- 
protected individuals ; ULYNN (1 068) assume* that the explanation for this apparent 
discrepa~~cj- lies In the it.ltensc hccating of thr  moist scdment: by 2.17 p.m., 
sediment ternpcrature had climbed to 37.7' C (in thermal tolerance experiments 
all B. uniwlor died at 38 C withi11 2 hrs). 
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R e c o v e r y :  
all rnd~v~duals 

o 1-2 ~nd~v~duals 
o no lnd~v~dual 

Fig. 4-88: Desiccatio~l tolerance of five littoral echinoids exposed to cttmospheric 
conditions with somc degrm of protection. See also legend to Fig. 4-87. The sky 
\\-as clear 11ntil6.00 p.m. (After GLYNN, 1968; modified.) 

Tolerance to desiccation is of utniost ecological importance in young intertidal 
irivertebrates which, once attached, cannot leave their chosen sitc. Newly settled 
banlaclcs, for example, depcnd greatly on desiccation co~~(iitions, even though 
adult specimens may survive long pcriods of air exposure. Adult Chlhamnlus 
depressus survived a t  least 119 days a t  norn~s l  temperatures on a laboratory 
bench (~IOKTERROSSO, 1930). In 3 032, R~ONTERROSSO (consult for further refer- 
ences) reported that C. depres.sus tolera-tes immersion jn oil for 14 days. Specimens 
survive over pcriods of many months if immersed in sea water for a few hours at 
infre,qucnt intervals. Controlled usc of operculilr valves a.llonrs irltertidd barnacles 
t o  use their mantle cavity as  a 'lung' while air exposed, with a minimum loss of 
water (BARNES and Bnnms, 1957, 1964 ; Ce.rsr and SOUTHWARD, 1961. ; BARNES 
and co-authors, 1863 ; GRATNGER and NEWELL, 1965; AUCENFELD, 1967). 

RARNES and BARNES (1964) have looked into the functional prerequisites which 
enable intertidal cirripedes to withstand desiccation. Intertidal barnacles first 
allow access of oxygen t,hrough the opercular micropyle and minimize water loss; 
with increased desiccation stress, the mantle cavity may remain completely closed 
and an  anaerobic milieu set up. Under these conditions, metabolic rates, aerobic or 
anaerobic, are grossly rcduced. This reduction is related, apparently, t o  a fa.11 in 
ATP, concomitant with a similar reduction in ATP-ase; there may also be recourse 
to an  alternative metabolic pathway. I n  Chthamdus depressus, the fall in  ATP 
content, associatetl with reduced oxygen uptake, occurs within 3 days after air 
exposure. Accumulation of glucose-&phosphate within G days indicates t ha t  



subsequent reactions become limiting. On resorting to anaerobic metabolism, ATP 
production por unit substrate will be lowered further. Body water loss (whether 
due to evaporation or high salinity) reduces respiratory rates even more; i t  is 
probably this extremely lowered metabolic level which allows intert ihl  barnacles 
to survive long periods of air exposure. 

'The following sequence of events may be envisaged : on transference to air, 
access to the latter is a t  first maintained via the micropyle, and aerobic respira- 
tion, a t  the reduced rate under cox~ciitions characteristic of innnition, con- 
tinues; there will be water loss a t  this stage. Eventuslly dehylration stress 
causes complete occlusion of the mantle cavity and a resort to anaerobiosis; 
this point is nicely adjusted so that the amou.nt of dehydration is adequate to 
make a reduced metabolic rate acceptable without affecting the viability. 
%serves are onIy slowly used up and the animal can remain alive for long 
periods. Once a certain proportion of the crtrbohydrate has been used up both 
protein and fat are mobilized . . . and in the case of fat the metabolic water 
may help to  rnaint,ain optimal hydration. Ultimately the accumuletion of toxic 
products such as lactic acid or the depletion of reserves and cellular destruction 
lull the animal' (BAENES and B ~ N E S ,  1964, p. 26). 

Detailed experiments on desiccation tolerance in  intertidal barnacles have been 
conducted by FOSTER (1969a), employing the desiccation apparatus designed by 
KENSLER (1967). FOSTER examined the tolerance to  desiccation of Balanlts 

Table 4-51 

Tolerance to desiccation in embryos of Balanus balanoides. Numbcrs are give11 of 
adults that, after 24-hr recovery, yielded ovigerous lamellae; these were removed 
and placed ill sea water. Good hatch: most of the nauplii swimlriirlg vigorously 
within 1 h r ;  poor hatch: only a few nauplii swimming; no hatch: no swimming 
nauplii observed. Mean rostro-carinal diameter of adults : 10.7 mm. 0% relative 

humidity; 10' C (After FOSTER, 1969a) 

Dssiccat.ion Adults recovercd Adults died 
period good poor no good poor no 
(hrs) hatch htlt.ch hatch ]latch hutch hatch 

80 11 0 
9 7 5 1 

109 4 1. 
132 5 U 
146 5 0 
164 5 I) 

182 5 1. 
192 12 1 
204 3 1 
214 11 l 
228 0 0 
258 0 1 

Totals 66 7 

Aclult mortality 
(O,;) from probit 

regression on 
mortality data 

0 
0 
0 
6 

14 
27 
43 
54 
66 
7 1 
80 
92 
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babnoides at clifFerent lifc-cycle stages: in embrjros ~vithin the mantle cavity of 
adults, in freshly settlcd cypritls, irl settlccl cyprids arid spat, and in adult speci- 
mcns. 

The em1)iyos of Bulccnus bnZunoid,-S are retailled within the mantle cavity of the 
parent and thcrefore experience cnviro~~mental stresses compcsble to  those 
cndurcd by the parent individual. The to1t:rsnce to desiccatio~l of embryos ready 
to  hatch, in  relation to the tolerance of tllc paront ban~acles, is esemplitied in 
Tablo 4-51.  Pollo~li~lg the desiccation periods listed, the adults were allowed to 
recover for 24 lus in running sea watcr. 'l'he ovigcrous lamellae from recovered and 
dead barnncles were the11 ren~oved and t e w d  apart in finger bowls containing sea 
watcr. Hatching of nauplji occurred within 1 hr, if  a t  all. There exists a strong 
comi.l;ttion between hatclung of nauplii and recovery 01 adults on the one hand, and 
failure of na,uplii to hatch and death of d u l l s  o t z  the other. It is unlikely that  the 
embryos rtbccive prolonged yrotectiorl from water retained in  the adult's mantle 
cavity as the latter appears dry well bcfore any  loti ice able shrinkage occura of 
prosoma, or mantle tissue. Some lamellae crumble readily, yet still yield vigorously 
swimming r~auplii. Hencc the nauplii must kavc bm~a protected sufficiently by the 
thin common Ia,mella membrane, their indiviclual egg membranes and their 
external integument t o  allow them to survive as long as the parents. Of course, 
both cnibryos and parents are protected by adult shcll and operculum. 

Cypride of Hulanzcs balanoides, after a n  exploratory phasc of settlement activity, 
cement their antennules to the substratum and undergo metsmarpllic re-organiza- 

Tlma (hrs )  

Fig. 4-89: Bnlanw &nod@. Time to moulting in 
recently settled cyprida. Filled circles: immer- 
sion in still sea water; open circles: expoem to 
air of 100% relative humidity; 15-C. No moult- 
ing occurred at or below 76% rc>letivr: humidity. 
(A.fter FOSTER, 1909s; redrawn .) 



tion. culminating in the moult to thc young adult-form barnacle or spat (FOSTER, 
1969a). In FOSTER'S experiments, small Tufilol panels, on which many cyprids 
had previously been settled and removed ('conditioned' panels), received many 
more exploring cyprids than did previously unused panels. On conditioned panels, 
nettlement began as early as 19 mins after exploratory attachment. It is assumed 
that, under field conditions aiding settlement, a cyprid can cement itself per- 
manently within 30 mins. After settlement, cyprids kept in well oxygenated, 
running sea water moult to the qa t  in about 20 hrs at normal temperatures. On a 
shore with semidiurnal tides, freshly settled cyprids are thus likely to  be air 
exposed for one or two tides before the moult. In  water-saturated air, the Tufnol 
panels retain a film of sea water and most of the cyprids complete metamorphosis 
and moult to the spat (Fig. 4-89), although they take longer to shed the carapace 
thru~ individuals fully immersed. Cy~lrids exposed continuously to dry air do not 
moult, In order to assess the effect of desiccation on the process of metamorphosis, 

Atr  oxposuro ( hrs 

Fig. 4-90: Bdantur balanoidm: Mcd~nn lcthal times (hrs) of settled ryprids 
and spat. F~lled triangles: 75% relative humidity (r.h.); open tr~angles: 
50% r.h.; filled circles: 25% r.h.; opcrl c11.c1tw: 0% r.h. Broken curves: 
tempcraturc! st~rvival curves of collt~ntiouuly submorged ~ndiv~duals. 
(After FOSTER, 19698; redrawn.) 
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three batches of recently settled cyprids were exposed to 7574 relative humidity in 
desiccators a t  21°, 13' and 4 O  C. Arter the surface had dried, the time required to 
complete moulting increased roughly in proportion to thc desiccation period. I t  is 
clear, however, that  the delay in metamorphosis is r~ormally less than the time 
spent out of uatt.r. FOSTER C O I I C ~ U ~ ~ S  that  either some premoult changes take 
place during emarsiorl, or st~ch cl~anges proceed fixstcr than normal after re- 
immersion. Pl,olo~lgcd emersion a t  high temperatures (e.g. 9 hrs a t  21" C) results 
in ct delay a t  lcast equivalent to thc desiccation period, indicating that  such con- 
ditions further retard metamolphosis or prevent compe~lsatory acceleration. 
After 12 11rs a t  21" C, 42% of tho cyprids f2il to complete n~etamorphosis within 
4S hhru of re-im~nersiolx, and after 24 hrs a t  4" C, 20% fail to recover. Desiccation 
cffccts are externally apparent first as lateral indentatio~ls of tlze ai~terior carapace ; 
later the cyprid literally shrivels and dics. 111. summary then, recently sottleil 
cyprids under desjccatiol~ stress can proceed with premoult metamoly,llic pro- 
cesses, but if tllc stress l~ecomes too severe (prolorzged periods of low humidity, 
high temperatures) metamorphosis is retarded and eventually stopped, a t  first 
temporarily, then permanently, wi th  cllsuing death. 

For settled cyprids and spat of Rr/.Zanus bnlGnoides, median lethal times (deter- 
mined from regression lines fitted to probit-logarithmic time transformations of 
mortality dsta) were plotted (Fig. 4-90). At, lower temperatures, a quicker kill is 
obtai~iccl at  lower hulnidities, while at  Iligllcr tcmperatu~.es the convergence of the 

Table 4-51 

Bnlc~nzls halanoides. jkledian lethal times ( to the nearest hr) of 
settled c j~r ic ls  and spat. The data, extracted from Fig.4-90, 
reveal increased survival times of spat over cypricls under 
similar conchtions of humidity and temperature (After FOSTER, 

1 969s) 

"lativo Temperature hlcdian let.hal times Increaqt?d surviral 
humidity 

("C) 
(hrs)  Lirne of spat OVCP 

(%)  cyprids spat cypritls 



curves for each humidity towards the time-temperature curvc indicates the in- 
creasing importance of temperature in directly causing death (FOSTER, 1969a). 
A compa,rison of the cuxves for settled cyprids and spat (Table 4-62) reveals lligkcr 
desiccation (and temperature) toleranck of spat. Th.is difference incrcascs with 
increasing humichty. For spat, the contours of median lethal times as a function of 
humidity and temperature are given in Fig. 4-91. The interpretation of this dia- 
gram is aided by describing the 'desiccation potential' (KENSLER, 1967) of various 
humidity-temperature corn binations in terms of the satur.atiori ciefici t which is the 
xrnoilnt A by which the water vapour present falls short of the saturation value: 

p, is the actual, p, the saturated water vapour pressure; r.h. rcprcsents relative 
llumidity). Contours of equivalent desiccating conditions-all other factors being 
taken as equal-are shown as broken lines. The desiccation potential refers to the 

PIE. 4-91: Uulunus balu~toidee. Contours of median Icthnl tirncu ( ~ n  h ~ ;  
solid curvcs) of spat us a ficllction of relative hunlld~ty and tc~npcrature. 
Brokcn c~lrvcs rcprcscrlt co~ltours of dcsicctttiorl potcntials in lnln Hg 
aqueous vapour pressure defic~cncy. (Afkr FOSTER, 1 9 6 9 ~  ; rcdrtlwn.) 
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main amount of air in the desiccator: not necessarily i;o the air a t  the surface of the 
test individuals, where evapora,tion occurs. The rate of evaporatiori from the 
integument depends oil the humidity and tenlperature gradients between body 
surface and main amount of air; moving air, which is a major feature of the 
KENSLER apparatus, will tend, however, to reduce such gradients. At low relati-ve 
humidities, thc desiccation-potential curves parallel to some extent the survival- 
time contours (metlian lethal times are roughly proportional to the reciprocal of 
desiccation potential). At high relative humidities and a t  high temperatures, the 
survival curves depart from the desiccation-potential curves, and become nearly 
parallel to the humidity axis. Tllis implies that temperature becomes the main 
determinant of survival time (FOSTER, 1969a, b). At low hurnidities and very low 
temperatures, evaporation causes the survival curves to become separated from the 
temperature-death curves; apparently dehydration becomes the main cause of 
death here. 

f e r n p e r o t ~ r e  (*C 

Fig. 4-92:  Ralanzm balanwides. Contours of medin.n lethal times (in hrs; 
solid curvcs) of bnrnaclcs of 5 mm basal diameter as a function of 
relative humidity ancl temperat~ira. Broken curves reprcscnt con- 
touts of desiccation potentials in mrn K g  aqueous vapour pressure 
deficiency. (After F O S T I ~ ,  1969a; r e t l n t w ~ ~ . )  
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Fig. 4-94 : Bdanzcs crer~aku8. Co~ltourcs of rncdian lcthal tirncs (hru) al; diflcrcnl; 
hu~niclitics (OY)  and temperatures (OX) in relatio11 to basal rostro-carinsl 
diamctcr (XZ). (Aftcr FOSTER., 19G9a; rc.clrawn.) 

region for survival in the space e~lclosed by the axes is that of highest relative 
humidity, lowest temperatiu-c and greatest diameter. Since lethal temperatures as 
such are not size dependent in adult barnacles, the larger jndividuals may be killed 
directly by high temperatures \t,hereas smaller specimens exposed to jdcntical 
conditiolls may die earlier, primarily due to desiccation. 

Survival t imes under desiccation stress are plotted against rostra-carinal 
diameters of t l i c  three barnacle species it1 Fig. 4-96. This diagram provides 
empkical evidcnc~: that  survival is linearly proportiol~al t o  a characteristic linear 
dimension of the barnacle. Balanus crenalus is most susceptible to dcsiccation; if 
signdieant, the small differences between Elminiwr ?nodcsta~s and Balanus balanoides 
sugg& slightly longer survival of the B. balanoides under critical dcsiccation 
stress; however, near the upper critical temperature, E .  modestus survives slightly 
l~nger, due ta its higher tolerance to heet. In an attempt t o  relate the survival 
times of barnades of various sizm to desiccation conditiorls in thc inter tidal zone, 
FWER (1969a) aompered the temperaturea musing 50% mortality a t  zero 

C 
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Fig. 4-96: Elwlniua modestus. Contourn of rnedian lethal times (hrs) at 
difkront hulnidities (OY) and temperatures (OX) in relation to basal 
rostro-carinal diam~ter (XZ). (After FOSTER, 1969a; redrawn.) 

I I I I I I I 
0 20 40 &l 00 100 120 

Median lethal time ( h r s )  

Fig. 4-90: Relationship between median lethal times anti basal 
di~meters of Balanua crenalua, Elmirtitia m o t l s l t ~  ancl B. 
balnwides under critical desiccation stress, i.e. at a desiccation 
potential of B mm H g  aqLleous vapour pressure deficiency. (After 
FOSTER, X 969a; redrawn.) 



humidity after G hrs csposure. He found that  smaller individunls, which are more 
quickly susceptible t o  \rat.er loss, become lcthally dehydrated a t  temperatures 
wcll balo\v the upper tllerlaal limit in lcss than G hrs. Young settled stagcs of the 
tl-I lee species tested arc in danger of desiccation a t  field temperatures comn~only 
expericnccd. C h t ~ ~ ~ m a l u s  slellatus is very well adapted to withstand de~icca~tion 
strcss; the spat survive as long or lo~lger than Balanus cret~ulus well over a 
thc~ussnd times greater in volutue. 

FOSTER (1969a) also cleternlinecl the rate of' water loss from Bnlanus crenattls, 
Elminiua n~odest,us, ficilu?ms balanoides and Cl~thnmlus  steilatus by measur i~~g the 
increase in blood osmoconce~~ t ra t io~~  (freezing-point depression) of individuals 
exposed t o  k n o \ ~ n  humidity-texnpcrature combinatio~ls. Mortality and rates of 
water loss reveal comparable trends in cirripedes of the same base diameter 
exposed to identical desiccatiolz stress (Fig. 4-97). The low-tidal B. crenatw is 
Iiilled soonest and loses water a t  the fastest rate ; equal-sized E. modestus and B. 
balanoides survive for similar lengths of t.ime and lose water at similar rates (in 
Fig. 4-95, E. modeslz~s of B mm base diameter is compared to B, balanoides of 11 
mm diameter); the Izigll-tidal C. stellu.l.zcs exhibits much lower mortality than the 

B. balanoides C. steilofus 
l l m m  17OC 6 mm 19'C 

hrs 

Fig. 4-97: Water lms (y,) and blood osmo~oncentra~tion (d°C), at zero hulniclity and a t  
the temperaturtrs indicated, in tho barnacles Balcr?lu8 crenatua, Blminiw modestus, 
Balanus bnlanoulea and Chll~mcslz~8 ste.!&zcs. Mcan values of B to 10 individuals; 
vertical lines: standard deviation. Top: mortality curves of bornacle samples irom 
the  same experimental series. (Aftor FOSTIZR, lQ69a; redrawn.) 



other three species and loses water a t  a much slowcr rate. FOSTER co~lductcd these 
experiments on laboratory-raised B. crenatus, E. lnodestus and B. balanoides, but 
on C. stellatus specimens which had settled under habitat conditions on the shore. 
Tlie C. stellatz~s individ uals tested may have been better occlimatE?cl, therefore, t,o 
retard water loss than those of the other two syecies which had been kopt con- 
tinually submerged. 

There is no correlation between th.e estimated dcgrec of water loss endured up to 
the point where death results from desiccation a t  normal temperatures and the 
respective intertidal levels occupied by each species (FOSTER, 1969a). Chihmulw 
stellalus, w h c h  is most tolerant to desiccation, dies a t  blood osmoconcei~trations 
no  higher than t h o j ~  l each2  to dcath in the most susceptible Bcclanus crenatus. 
Tolerancr t o  desiccation, expressed as the length of survival periods under critical 
exposure conditions, seems to be related primarily t o  the ability to restrict the rate 
of water loss. Ii~terspecific differences in rates of water loss appear t o  be related to 
(i) the size of t,he pneumostome (occasioaally formed between the opercular flaps 
un(l(*~*lying the valves in order to facilitate gaseous exchange during air exposure), 
(ii) the frequency of its formation, (iii) differing shell porosities. With prolonged 
exposure to  otherwise tolerable desiccation conditions, toxic metubolic waste 
products may increasi~lgly become the primary cause of death, overricling the 
detrimental effects of water loss (BARNES and BARNES, 1.964). 

Some euryhaline marine worms reveal considerable tolerance to desiccatior~.. 
The sipunculid Tlzemiste zo.stericolu~?~, for example, can tolerate quitc large water 
losses during air exposure (PEEBLES artd Fox, 1933; Gnass, 1954). The worms 
recover fully upon return t o  normal sea water after having lost up t o  43% of their 
total body water by evaporation; however, a total water loss of 45% is lethal. Tho 
worms do not  recover fully if slow1,y desiccated to comparable degrees over periods 
of time exceeding those during ~lormel. low-tide exposure. Posibly,  osmoticnlly 
active particles are ~ernoved from body fluids during desiccation stress-either 
via partirlo fixation. in tissues or by urinary excretion-resulting in a retardation 
of incresse in internal osmoconce~ltratiol~. The rcsults obtained by Gxtoss (1954) 
suggest fixetion of o~mot~icrtlly active particles in tissues, rather tha.11 cxcrction, be- 
cause no urinary salt loss could be established during desiccation. For further 
details, thc reader is referred to a pertinent discussion. by OULESBY (1969b). 

VANDEL (1943, 1954) arranged the families of terrestrial isopods, on thc basis of 
their fitness to toleratc dry sir, in the following order: Ligiidae, Trichoniscidse, 
Oniscihe, Porccllionidae, ArmadillicLiidae. As a first approximation, this order is 
also indicative of the progressing degrec of morphological specializ,ation t o  in- 
creasingly drier habitats. Thc Oniscidae are fairly well adjusted to terrestrial life 
but  depe~lrl on minimizing water loss through evaporation and on replacing thc 
watcr lost ( E ~ N E Y ,  19.54). Moisture cannot be absorbed from the air, but can be 
imbibed through mouth and anus (SP~K(.ER and EONEY, 1954) or extract,ed from 
the food consumed (KEUNEN, 1959). The woodlouse Tracheoniscus rathkei can 
at tain its normal life span onl?- if c.sposed to  saturation deficits near zero. I n  this 
species, survival time is inversr:ly related to saturation deficit rath.cr than sinlply 
t o  the relative humih ty (WHITE and ZAR, 1968). 
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not well-documented observations made under conditions of constant salinities; 
practically nothing is known about resistancs ncclimatio~i to salinity fluctilations 
or to  alternations in solu.te composition, although some investigations on ionic 
requirements have bcen carried out (e.g. ROCH, 1924; BERCER, 1929; LOORIIS, 
1954 ; FULTON, 1960, 1962 ; LRSHOFF and BOVAIBD, 1960). 

Non-genetic resista~lce adapt-ntions to  different salinity conditions may lead to  
shjftings in lower and upper salinity tolerance limits, particularly in euyyhaline 
invertebrates of estuaries and other coastal waters characterized by considerable 
salinity variations (e.g. KINNE, 1964c, d, 1067b). 

Acclimotion 

Accl imot ion sol ini ty  (%.l 
Fig. 4-99 : E?zch?ytra~lca albidzta. Effcct of  diffcrcnt combinations 

of acclima~tion ~al ini t ies  ( O x o  t o  GO%,) and temperatures 
( B o ,  1 4 O ,  23'C) on cold tolerance; test ternpcrat11re:- 13-2" C. 
Avera~c value%, btwed on 8 groups of 20 t o  25 ~ ~ l l l . ~ l t  individuals 
in ench c a s ~ .  Vertical lines: reliability intervals. (Aftcr 
KKELER, 1970; modified.) 
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A we1 I worked-out examplc of non-genetic resistance adaptation to salinity has 
becn published by T r - l ~ ~ n e  (1965s). T r - r ~ m ~  cross-aeclimated Mytilus edulis 
individuals from the Baltic Sea (habitat salinity about 15%,) and thc North Sea 
(habitat salinity about 30%) and used the ciliary a,ctivity of isolat,ed gill pieces 
(p. 836) 8s criterion for thc states of acclimation. l'revious to cross-acclimetion, 
1Balt.i~ S c a  specimei~s exhibited a somewhat higher tolerance to low salinities but 
considerably less rosista.~~ce to higher salinities than their counterparts from the 
North Sea (Fig. 4-98, top). During cross-acclimation, these differences diminish and 
practically disappear after B days. Cross-acclinlation is completed after about 30 
days (Fig. 4-08, bottom). The origir1a.l differences in salinity tolerance are now 
essentially reversed: tissucs from North See specimens sl~o\v a somewhat higher 
tolerance t,o low salinities but a significantly reduced tolerance to higher salinities 
than do the individuals from the Baltic Sea. 

Acclirnation 
ternperoluro 
23'C 

1 4 O C  

so C 

Fig. 4-100: Enchytrmue dWw. Effect of different combinatio~ls 
of acclimation sslinities and temperaturea on heat tolcranco; 
test temperature: 36.B0 C. Average values, based on 8 groups 
of 20 to 25 adult individuals in each case. Vertical lines: 
reliability intervals. {After KKELER, 1970; modified.) 



K AHLER ( 1970) investigated thc inflilcnce of non-genetic saliruty adaptation on 
cold mid hcat tolcrance in the oligochscte worm Enchylrae,us a1biclu.s. This eury- 
haline inhabitant of environrnerltally unstable h.abitat3, such as the supralittoral, 
is, phylogenetically, in the state of re-migrat,ion int,o salty waters (TYNEN, 1969)- 
It tolerates salinities between O x ,  and BOLS and tends t o  be homeo-osmotic 
between 2% and ls%,S (FLEGLER, unpublished). IIXHLER acclimated his test 
worms (in sand moistened with water of the respective salinities) for 12 days to the 
following salinity-tcmperature combinations: Ox,, 100/,,, 20%,, 30%,, 40%,, SO%,, 
GOO/,S; 5", 14", 23' C (12-hr day). H e  then transferred them to  14" C: water of the 
acclimation salinity for 20 to 30 mins and detcrmincd their cold tolerance a t  
- 13.2" C, and their hcat tolcrance a t  35.8" C. From the percentage mortalities of 

the different test groups, LD,, periods were computed. E. afbidus exhibits a 
meaningfill non-genetic resistance adaptation (Chapter 3.31,  p. 438) to cold and 
heat. Increase of acclimation salinity causes augmented cold and heat resistances 
(Figs 4-90, 4-100). Cold resistance (Fig. 4-99) increases with decreasing acclimation 
temperature; the absolute gain in cold tolerance increases with increasing acclima- 
tion salinity (diverging curves). Heat  resistance (Fig. 4- 100) increases with increasing 
acclimntio~l temperature; the absolute gain in heat tolerance is about the Aame in 
the various acclimatio~l salinities (parallel curvcs). Salinities above 60% may be 
expected to  raduce progressively the gain in heat tolerance; still higher salinities 
to cause severe damage (see also pp. 834-835). 

Non-genetic adaptations to habitat salinities may be accompanied by genetic 
ones. 

Genelic resistance udaptatiwt 
In  contrast. to  directly envjronmcntally induced non-genctic adaptations, 

genetic adaptations involve changes in genotype and are the  result of genetic 
variations, selection, speciatiorl and evolution (Chapter 3.31,  p. 437: see also 
KKNNE, 1903a, 1064a). While non-genetic resistance aclaptatioh~ can be measured 
in short-term survival studies, genetic resistance adaptations must be assessed in 
terms of population or species survival, involving vast periods of time and, hence, 
lic outsidc thc  realm. of the experimenter, except for genetical cross-breeding tests. 
Present evidence for genetic resistance adaptations to salinity corncs largely from 
organisms existing in habitats with widely cliFerent salinity cortditions. Assess- 
ments of genetic adaptations are, thcrcforc. primarily descriptive and rather 
speculstive (see, however, p. 841 and Fig. 4-83) .  

General aspects. Therc is evidcncc that  thc salinity of tllc oceans has not changed 
sig11ificantl.y sil-~ce palaeozoic times (e.g. R r i n ~ u ,  19.51; V I N O ~ R A D O V ,  1959; 
ZENKEVITCH. I0ti6) atld reason to assume t,hat the relations betweell external 
medium rind body fluicls have remained similar from the remote past to the p r e s ~ n t  
situation (Kr -~r , r :uov~c~ ,  1869). ?.'he .horohalinicum, i.e., the limiting salinity range 
5%, to  g%, (REMANE, 1934, 1940, 1009; ZENKEVITCJ-c, 1051); MORI>UCHAI- 
BOLTOVSI~OK, 1960; KHLEBOVXCH, 1968, 1961)) must also have existed for gcolagical 
time spans nncl dividcd aquatic animals into osmoconformers (p. 905) devoid of 
effective osmoregulstive mechanisms and restricted to  salinities above 5%, to 8x0 ,  
and osm~regulators (p. 906), capable of maintaining their internal osmoconcen- 
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trations nt lcrels equivalent to S%, to 8%" or hghcr, even in fresh water. Golietic 
adaptationof rnsrine forms to lifc in froslzwater is, accordi~ig to I i ~ r , ~ s a v r c ~  (l969), 
first, of all, a problem of passing the I-~orohali~ricunl (p. 827,  pp. 959-931). Evolu- 
tiorlary transition of' this boundsry lille requires such pronourlccd rc-orp~~ization 
that  i t  is largely jrrc\rcrsible, ancl CVCII if ccrtain forms return to the sea, they retain 
features acquired dilring their ]?rcsence in freshwater I~abit-ats. 

Some glacial relicts of Eurasia arid North America have become genetically 
adaptocl to freshwater coxlditions but retained their original capacity to tolerate 
brackish water. Glacial rclicts, especially from ~ o r t h c r ~ ~ - E u r o p e ,  have repeatedly 
been subjected, during glacial and i~zterglacial periods, t o  shiftings from brackish 
to fresh water and vice versa and, apparently, achieved genetic adaptatiorls t o  their 
alternating en-vironments in the course of several thousand to more then  a Izundred 
tlzousand years (SECE.RSTRALE, 1966). 

In addition to  acquiring hyper.osmotic regulatior~ (pp. 868, 906) in  subadults and 
adults, marine invertebrabes penetrating into fresh waters must also evolve 
adjustme~zt ,~ for protcctiilg carly developmental stages. Examples of such genetic 
adaptations are: internal fertilization; eggs equipped with salt depots and mern- 
branes with low permeability; and hatching at advanced stages of ontogenetic 
development. 

Marine invertebrates conquered freshwater h sb ib t s  via dinerent routes. They 
employed n great diversity of genet.ic adaplatiolis to lifc in media with drastically 
reduccd salt contrlits and deviating jonic rstios, elaborating pro-existing, basic 
cellular properties s~lc-h as active tl,a,nsport, ion regulatio~l 2nd pcrincability 
control. Depending on genetic background, fullctional and structural peculiarities 
of thc immigrant, and tlie p,zrt,icular ecological situation met, these elaborations 
resulted in a variety of co-operative ancl often iziglzly effective regulatory systems. 

Ezant,pZes of genetic resistance adaptation in crustaceans. A variety of evolutionary 
adjustments-which may be considered genetic resistance adaptations involving 
shifts in salirlity tolerance-made i t  possible for numerous ~nacrocrustaceans to 
leave their occ,znic home and to establish ti~emselves in habitats with fluctuating, 
reduccd or increased salinities, and even on land. The adjustments i~lcludc changes 
in (i) absorption and excretion of salt and/or water, (ii) surface permeability to 
salt and/or water, (iii) chemical composition of body fluids, (iv) tissue tolerance 
to  variations in  total osmoconccntration a ~ ~ c t  ionic composition, (v) salt andlor 
w a h r  storage in tissucs or organs, (vi) biochemical aspects of metabolism and 
(vii) behaviour (e.g. ICXNNE, 1963a, b, l '364a, 13, d ,  l967a). 

I n  an attempt to classify clifrerent dcgrecs of genetic resistance adaptation to  
salinity variations, five groups of crustaceans may be distinguished: (i) Ortho- 
stenol~sline inhabitants of the ocean; (ii) euryhaline inhabitants of coastal, 
estuarine or brine habitats characterized by  extremely low, high or significantly 
fluctuating sali~utics; (iii) holcuryhaline inhabitants of aea-water, brackish-water 
and freshwater habitats; (iv) oligostenohali~le inhabitants of freshwater; and (v) 
inhabitants of semiterrestrial and terrestrial habitats. 

(i) Orthostcnohaline crustaceans are osmoconformers with ion regulation (p. 885), 
but  small, or no, capacities for volume regulation (p. 898) and osmoregulation 
(p. 904) ; examples are : &iacropipua puber, Maia verrucosa, Hyas aruneus, Cancer 
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anlennarius, Emerita talpoida, Speocarcinus californiemi.r, hphqanopeus heathii, 
Pagu~us bnqimrpus, Pulinurus e leph. ,  as well as species of Callianassa (DUVAL, 
1925 ; SCHJJEPER, 1929 ; SCHWABE, 1933 ; ROBERTSON, 1949, 1960; GROSS, 1957a; 
POTTS and PARRY, 1964). Presumably, most other truly ocearlic crustaceans belong 
to this group. 

(ii) EuryhaLinc crustaceans are characterized by reduced surface permeability 
to water and salt and improved mechanisms for differential a b s o ~ ~ t i o n  and 
excretion of ions; examples are: Carcinus maenus (DUVAL, 1925; SCHLIEPER, 1929; 
NAGEL, 1934; SHAW, 1961s; FLUGEL, 1963; POTTS and PARRY, 1964; THEEDE, 
1969a), Rhithropampeus harrisii (JONES, 1941 ; ICTRNE and ROTTHAUWE, 1952 ; 
COSTLOW and SASTRY, 1966; SMITH, 1967), various species of Gummarus (WTD- 
MANN, 1935 ; BEADLE and CRAGG, 19405; KINNE, 1952b ; WERNTZ, 1963), Palcle- 
rnoneles varialzs, Palmmm serratus, Palnemon squilla, Penaeus indicus, Penueus 
can'natus, Melapenaeus dobsoni (PANLKKAR, 1939, 1940a, b, 1941a, 1950), Meta- 
penaezLs monoceros (PANIKKAR and VZSWANATFXAN, 1045), Crangon crangon 
(BROEKEMA, 1941 ; F L ~ ~ G E L ,  1963), lipogebia pugetlensis, U .  uflnis (THOMPSON and 
PRJTCHARD, 19613), Artemia salina (CROGHAN, 1958b), Uca crenukcta, Pachygrapsus 
crassipes (JONES, 1041 ; GROSS, 1955, 1957a, b, 1959; PROSSER and co-authors, 
1955; GROSS and CAPEN, 1966), Uca minas, U. pugilalor, U .  pugnm (GREEN and 
co-authors, 1959), Ocypode (albicnns) qmdrata (FLEI~IISTER and FLEMISTER, 1951), 
Hemigrapsus oregonensis (GROSS, 1957a, 1961 ; DEHNEL and STONE, 1904), Heloecius 
cordi'onnis, Leplograpsus variegatus (DARIN and EDMONDS, l931 ; EDMONDS, 1936), 
Geearcinus 2ate~a~i.s (GROSS, 1963b) a ~ l d  Uirgus laliro (GROSS, 1955, 1957a, 1964b). 
On the basis of genetic differences in osmoregulst~ive performance, eurykaline 
crustaceans can be subdivided into two groups: (a )  hyperosmotic regulators (sec 
also p. 906) which tend to  maintain significantly hyperosmotic body fluids in 
diluted sea water, but become poikilosmotic in higher salinities (e.g. Carcinthg 
maenas, 3?hithropanope.u~ harrisii, Upogebia pugelle~~is,  various species of the 
genus Gammarus); and (b)  hyper- hypo-osmotic regulators (see also p. 906) which 
tend to remain significantly hypcrosmotic in diluted sea watcr and hypo-osmotic 
i n  higher saljnities (most shore shrimps, brine shrimps, semiterrestrial artd 
terrestrid crabs). Hyper-hyporegulat,ion is found also in sea-water inhabiting 
insc:cts and represents the most elaborate genetic adaptation to osmotic stress in  
aquatic iniv.rtebrates. 

Hyperosmotic regulation is bascd on active salt uptake from the surroun&xig 
medium and from food, in counteraction to salt loss from external surfaces and 
excretory glands. In  the euryhslino amphipods Gammarus duebeni, G. locusts and 
Q .  obtusatus, changes in blood osmoconcentration are caused by salt rather tharl 
water exchange (BEADLE and CRAGO, 1940%). In  lowercd salinities, Gnmmarw 
duebeni can reduce the degree of salt loss (SHAW and SUTCLIFFE, 1061); below 
17%,S, such reduction is accomplished by producing urine which is hypo-osmotic 
to  the blood (LOCKWOOD, 1961) and possibly also by changcs in surface permea- 
bility (Locl; WOOD, 1961 ; SHAW and SUTCLIFFE, 1961). As the salinity decreases 
further, G. duebeni increases the rate of urine flow (until, in fresh water, it reaches 
the equivalent of 70*{, total body waterldny) and progressively decreases its urine 
conc~ntration. Blood hypo-osmotic urine is presumably produced also by a. 
zadclachi and C .  salinus when exposed to dilute media (LOCK WOOD, 1961). I n  tke 
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crab Carcinus muenas, genetic adaptation to subnormal mlinities includcs reduced 
surface permeability to watcr and salt, lzigll tissue tolerance to lowered osmo- 
concentrat;ion of body fluids, and active salt absorption from the external mcdi urn. 
The most important osmoregulatory organ seems to be the gill. I n  sea water and 
brac'kish water, alztellilal glands produce approxi~nately blood-isosmotic ru'ine; 
they play no significant part in osmoregulation. Urine output increases with de- 
creasing salinity; i t  is assumed that, the gills replace the resulting selt loss by a 
reciprocal iizcresse in salt absorption (e.g. NAQEL, 1934; see also pp. 915-918). 

Hypo-osmotic regulation is still insufficieatly investigated. The brine shrimp 
Artemia salina (CROCHAN, 1958a-e) 'drinks' cont~inuously from its surroui~ding 
medium and re-absorbs water from its gut lumen. The osmotic pressure of its gut 
fluid is higher than that of the blood but, in supranox.ma1 salinities, remains below 
that of the surrounding medium. Regulation occurs in gills (salt balance) and gut 
(water balance). Ionic ratios of the haernolymph are fairly constant and quite 
different from those of the external medium. Changes in haemolymph osmo- 
concentration, which may occur as salinity varies, are due more to net movements 
of salt than to water exchange. A.  salincc shows an appreciable degree of permea- 
bility, especially in its gut epit.heliurn. It ctln actively excrete (first 10 pairs of gills) 
end absorb (probably first 10 pairs of gills plus gut) sodium chloride. The gut  
exhibits considerable capacities for acti-ve water uptake and water-balance cont,rol 
in hyperosmotic media (CROGRAN, 1958b, c, d). Tlie low osmoconccntration of 
body fluids, the type of ionic regulation and the low internal magnesium con- 
centration resemble conditions foillzd in freshwater invertcbratea and have been 
interpreted as evidence of the fresllwater. ancestry of brine-living animals (e.g. 
~OBEI{TSON,  1960). The shrimps Puluernonetes vurians and Pcbluemon bngiro.stris 
produce rat-her 'large amounts of blood isosmotic urine over a wide range of 
salinities (PANIKKAR, 1939 ; PARRY, 1955, 1957) ; hence there must be an intensive 
absorption of salt, particula,rly in subnormal mlinitics. The semi-terrestrial crab 
Paclzygrupsus crassipes produces slightly blood hj~o-osmotic urine when in a 
diluted mehum, and blood isosmotic urine when in sea water (PROSSER and co- 
autlzors, 1955). By immersing P. crassipes in di ffcront mlinities containing 
varying concciztrations of magnesium, i t  was shown that urine rnaglzesium con- 
centrations are not a direct function of magrlesium influx, buh rather of water 
influx. Furthermore, it could be clernon~t~ated that thc muscle tissue of P. 
crassipes swells if the crab is immersed in dilute sea water, and shriuks if it is 
exposed t o  concentrated sea water. Volunle change of muscIes take place at the 
expense of hhe blood space ; the crab does not change weight (GROSS and MARSHALL, 
1960). I n  the semiterrestrial crabs Ucapzcgnnz and 7J~ap~;qilc~tor kept in 100% and 
175%, sea water, urine osmotic and electrolyte co~lcentrations are blood hyper- 
osmotic. Chief sites of entrance of wttter and selt are stomach and gills; chief sites 
of regulatioll are gills and antel~nal glands, with some regulation by the stomach 
and possihly the midgut gland (GREEN and co-authors, 1959). The semiterrestrial 
crab Ocgpode quadrata re-ahsorbs water in its antenna1 glands when in air or in 
blood I l~erosmotic  saliluties; i t  excretes water by antenna1 g la~~ds ,  and may also 
excrete chloride, when in hypo-osmotic salitlities. I t s  gill membrane is assumed to 
function in the reverse way (FLEMISTER and FLEMISTER, 1951). Water re-absol-p- 
tion in antenna1 glands has also been demonstrated in the terrestrial crab 



Gecarci?i?us latera1,is (YLXMJ ~~ re i i ,  1 958). On the other halid, the t8crrcst rid G'ndi- 
sorna carn.ifex, the amphibious Sesurta meinerli, and the curyheline aquatic 
Varuna littcrala-brachyuran crabs with powerful hypcr hypol*egidation-have 
antennary gla11d.s which arc ineffective for osmoregulation, but capable of regu - 
Irtting magncsi~un and calcium. 

It seems that ,  in most euryhaline crustaceans, antenna1 glands play little or no 
part in osmoregulntjon., but assist in ionic regulation, and that ollly in sonlc scmi- 
terrestrial and rather terrestrial crabs may ailtennal glancls become progressively 
capable of re-absorbing watcr and of excret,ing ions against the gradient-adapts- 
tions which aid hypo-osmotic regolation. 

(iii) Holeuryhaline crustaceans are rars. They arc able to inhabit all t h e e  
aquatoria-sea, brackish and fresh wetcr; they either migrate ns illdividuals from 
one aquatorium to the other during their life cycle, or establish pol>ulations in all 
three media simrdtaneouuly. The best investigated example i s  the migrating 
holeuryhalinc crab Eriocheir  ine ens is (BERQER, 1931 ; SCHOLLES, 1 Q33 ; SCHWABE, 
1933 ; S ~ I ~ . ~ E P K R ,  1935 ; CRONKLIN and KROGH, 1938; KROUH, 1939 ; KOCH &lid 
co-authors, 1953, 1954 ; KOCH and EVANS, ISFik, b, c;  SHAW, 1961 b;  POTTS and 
PARRY, 1DGI; ]>E LEERSNYDER, 1967); another example is its Indian relative 
Varuna lilterda (PANIKKAR, 1950). Gcnetic adaptation to life i n  the wllole salinity 
range from fresh water to  sea water includes considerable capacitics for non-genetic 
adaptation, low sudace permeability to water and salt, absorption and excretioli of 
salt against steep gradients, and high tissue tolerance to fluctuations in blood osmo- 
concentrat,ion. The high degree of osmotic independsnce (homco-osmoticity) 
represents a remarkable achievement shared with 0n.l-v a few other invertebrates. 
Holeuryhalinity is as rare a.s i t  seems, once establislzed, evolutio~~ary conse,rvative. 
In Eriocheir sinensis exposed to fresh water, blood osmoconccnt,ration is high 
( A  = 1.1" to 1.2" C) and urine output low ( 3  to 5 mllday in a 60 g i~idividual). The 
urine is isosmotic or slightly hyperosmotic to the blood, both in &sh water and in 
sea water (SCI-IOLLES, 1933 ; SCHLIEPER, 1035; DE LBERSNYDER, 19671, and chloride 
and ammonia losses are the same, whether the excretory pores are open or closed. 
Sodium chloride and othcr salts are actively absorbed from very dilutc media by 
the gills (SCHWABE, 1933; KOCH, 1054; KOCI-I and EVAXS, 19.565, b, c). The 
existence of a potassium pump, separate from the sodium absorbing mechanism, 
I.~ns been indicated, suggesting the presence of a mechanism similar to th.at reported 
for larvae of insects, i.e. i n  the genera Chirononeus and Aides. Eriocheir sinelzsis 
resembles the river crab Polamon edulis in ( i )  maintairung a high blood osmocon- 
cerltrat,ion in  fresh wntcr; (ii) actively absorbing sodium and potassium; and ( i i i )  
excretir~g small amounts of more or less blood isosmotic urine. 

( iv)  Oligostenohaline crustaceans inhitbit fresh water and are characterized by a 
well-developed hyperosmotic regulation meeting osmotic requirements in very 
dilute media. Their osmoregulation collspses in salinities above 5%, to S%,; 
examples arc Potamon edufiis (SCHLI~~.ER ancl RERRMANN, 1930), Potamm nilotictbs 
(SHAW, I9!59b), A S ~ ~ C Z L S  Juvintilis (BRYAN, 1960a, b, c), Pulaenzonetes antennariz~v 
(PARRY, 1957, 1961a), Asellw aquntirrr.u (LOCKWOOD, 1950, 1960), C?aamrnarus 
pules, C a m m m  lacwlris (LOCKWOOD, 1961; SHAW and SUTCLIFFE, 1961) and 
presumably most other freshwater-living crustaceans. Thc main osmotic problems 
facing rr marine crust,acenn imm.igrating to fresh water are : increased water inflow, 
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pulex lacks the capacity (present in G. dueheni) to vary it,s urine concelltration; in 
solutions more concentrated than 20 to 30 mM/1, its urine becomes hypo-osmot'ic 
not only to  the blood hut also to the medium ( L o c ~ i w o o ~ ,  1961). I t s  main genotic 
adaptations to  life in fresh water seem to be activc ion uptake and differential 
surface permeability. Asellus aquaticus is fairly permeable to salt and water; 
maintenance of its internal osmoconcentratio~~ against a gradient of approximately 
100 : 1 must result from fast replacement of ions from the medium. Constancy of 
bloocl osmoconcentration during 8 days of starvation indicates that salt loss can, 
if necessary, be replaced solely by active uptake from the external mehum, i.e. 
independent of thc food supply (Loc~woon,  1958). 'F.hc freshwater-living bran- 
chiopod Triops cancr;formis maintains its blood osmoconcentration by very low 
surface permeability and salt uptake from food. I ts  osmoregulation breaks down 
in slightly blood hyperosmotic media (PARRY, I9Glb). Salt uptake from food has 
also bccll demonstrated or suggested in other freshwater crustaceans, e.g. Bramhi- 
pus (presumably B. schaeffeeri; KROCH, 1930) and Chirocephalus diaphunus 
(PANLXKAR, 194 1 b). 

BNADLE and Cmca (1940a, b) have ~uggested that genetic adaptation to life in 
fresh water proceeds in two stages: (i) Maintenance of high blood osmoconcen- 
tration (as in Yohrnon edulis and P. niloticus) associated with a large blood/tissue 
chloride gradient ; a t  this early stage, sudden salinity in.cresse can still be tolerated. 
(ii) Evolution of renal salt re-absorption and lowering of both blood osmocon- 
centration and bloodltissue chlorjde gradient to lcvels more easily maintained (as 
in Cammarus pulex and most oth.cr truly freshwater species); a t  this advanced 
stage, higher salinities are Iethsl. PEARSE and GUNTER (1957) consider the most 
essential requirement for permanent population establishment in fresh watcr to be 
the accumulatiol~ of food slid salt ill  the egg, making the most critical ontogenetic 
stage morc indcpcndent of the e s t e r ~ ~ a l  medium. 

(v) Inhabitants of semiterrestrial and terrestrial habitats have acqi~ircd high 
tolcranccs to desiccation and to changes in irlternal osmoconcentration. The 
different coxditions of air-exposure encountered may affect greatly water and salt 
balances and produce physiological phenomena in body fluids and cells, which are 
comparable to those faced under sa l i~~ i ty  stress. Genetic adaptations of crustaceans 
to  life on land are well documelltcd (e.g. EDNEY, 1960; KINNE, 19635; TERRESTRWL 
ADAPTA~IONS IN CRUSTACEA, 1968). The major route of land immigration ha9 been, 
and still is, from the sea via the littoral zone. Thus terrestrial crustaceans are 
usu;~lly more closely rclatcd to marine species than to  estuarirle or freshwater oncs 
(VANDEL, 1943). In  spite of a variety of genetic adaptations to terrestrial1 I~abitats, 
crustact.:~.ns have 'never quite made it'. Compared to insects, land-living crusta- 
ceans :H.(: rather poorly cquipped for life in dry air; even their most. successful 
representatives, the isopods, cannot fully exploit the ecological opportunities 
offered by th.e terrestrial habitat and must avoid truly terrestrial conditions. I n  
ordcr to occupy their present niches on land, crustaceans did not have to change 
very much; they were pre-adapted. Their most important pre-adaptations to land 
life are: (i) hard exoskeletun, (ii)  jointed, strong extremities, (iil) internal or quasi- 
internal fertilization, (iv) carapace-covered gill chambers of crabs, and (v) egg- 
protecting brood pouches of amphipoh and isopods. In his reviews, EDNEY (1960, 
1968) comes to the conclusion that remarkably few profound changes have 
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resulted from assumir~g the t;el-rest,rial way of life, and that even in Isnil isopods, 
ail devices required for land lifc were prcsent in their aquatic ancestors, or if not, 
ere to somc degree makeshift. Thus there is n o  effective pr~t~cct~ion against surface 
evaporation (1-10 .u7ax layer in epicuticle); rcspirittion js still accomplished b y  
(slightly rnohficd) gills and thc pseudotrachcae a.re but  sllort bunches of tubes ; thc 
eggs are by no means cleidojc and must be carried by the parent; excretioii is still 
predomlna~ltly ammonotelic; osmotic changes arc tolerated rather than colltrollecl ; 
and high ambient tcmperatures are suffered only a t  the expensc of increased 
cvnporatioxl. 

Buss and BIANTEL (1968) pointed out that, among the three groups of crus- 
tacean& occupying terrestrial habitats, amphipods have succeeded primarily by 
behavjoural means, while isopods and decapods have developed a diversity of 
morphological, physiological a n d  biochcmical adaptations as wcll. In  all tllree 
groups, belzavioural a.daptations to land life ensure that water loss is minimal and 
that a suitable compromise bctween detrimental dehydration and evaporative 
cooling is maintained. 111 most crustaceans, excretion of rlitrogerlous wastes re- 
quires copious amounts of water for washing away soluble ~nctabolic end-products. 
Terrestrial isopods, such as Oniscw asellus (HARTENSTEIN, 1968), are able to 
excrete ammonia as a gas. In  terrestrial decapods, either ammonia (especially 
when sufficient water is available), or insoluble uric acid (when water is scarce) is 
excreted. In adult land crabs, water balallco is corltrolled tllrough the concerted 
action of gills, pericardial sacs and gut ; their larvae still develop in the sea. 

Decapod crabs, which occupy rather terrestrial habitats, tend to accumulate 
more magnesium in their urine than their more aquatic relatives (GROSS, 1964a). 
A n  exceptioll to this apparcnt rule is the terrestrial Qecarcinus Zuteralis, thc only 
brachyuran crab linown to he incapable of collcentrati~lg urine magllesium a t  the 
expense of soclium. High urine magnesium, however, does not necessarily reflect 
strong magnesium regulation in the blood (GROSS and CAPEN, 1966). While the 
semiterrcstrial crab Coenobita perlatus can still use sea water as its exclusive water 
source, its terrcstrial relative Gemrcinus lateralis requires additional low-salinity 
water sources. G .  laterali~ appears to regulate its blood sodum and magnesium in a 
way fundamentally different from that  employed by other land-living crabs, whch 
suggests a different evolutionary pathway towards land life (GROSS, 1963b). There 
is also evidence that the antenna1 glands of Coenabita perlulws, C. brevimanw and 
Birgua Zniro are especially adapted to life on land (GROSS, 1064b). 

We Inay surnrnarize the most obvious genetic adaptations of crustaceans to  life 
on land as follows: (i) reduction of evaporation rates; (ii) collectio~~ of watcr from 
small sources and water absorption against gradients; (iii) active salt secretion; 
(iv) reduction of the amount of nitrogen excrcted per unit weight; (v) reduction of 
normal osmoconcentrakioll of Lody fluids; (vi)  increasd tolcrance to osmo.tic and 
ionic dcviationv in fluids of body cavities and cclls; (vii) elaboration or developme~lt 
& now of devices for: selection of suitable: microhabitats, Lody temperature corn- 
pensation, sensory perception, orientation, feeding, walking and mating under 
semiterrestrial or terrestrial conditions; and (viii) incremed over-all tolerance to 
environmental stress. 



Causes of death due to sub- or suprnnor)nab su.linilies 
Tile causes of death in critically low or high salinities ere not yet well ~uiderstood. 

They are related primarily to critical clisturbalzces in the water and mineral 
balance: (i) functional or structural damage a t  the protein, cell and tissue levels 
via oslnotic phenomena; (ii) functio~ial or structural damage via deviations in 
relative proportioxis of solutes; and (iii) damage caused by critical variations in 
metabolic rate or performance, or by hsharmonidng effects on mechanisms of 
orgarlismic integration. 

Salinity-induced dsturbances i n  mctabolic rate, activity or integration may lead 
to insufficient rates of energy liberation, locomotion, ciliary activit,ies, water 
pumping and filtration (e.g. in protozoaru, planarisns, sponges, molluscs, poly- 
chaetos, cix~ipedes), and to insufficicnt perfornlance in regard to escaping preda- 
tors, holding on to  the substratum, burrowing, or selecting more convenient 
habitat locations. Severe reductio~ls of nictabolic performance may, furthermore, 
increase the susceptibility to  parasitic infestation and microbial infection. 

( 6 )  .Metabolism and Ackivily 

Within tolerable ranges of salinity, functjonal responses can be subdivided into 
two general aspects: metabolism and activity. Rates of metabolism and activity 
are functionally correlated: changes in metabolic rate tend to alter the scope for 
activity, and changes in the level of activity (e.g. locomotion) tend to modify the 
speed of metabolic processes (sec also Chapter 3.3).  

Metabolim~ 
Rule of oxygen consar?nptiori in, whole in&ividwtlu. Variations in salinity may 

modify the rate of met,abolisrn of aquatic invertebrates. This fact has been estab- 
lished primarily or1 the basis of respjratio~~ experiments. A detailed analysis of such 
modifications must differentiatc. between short-term responses (overshoot re- 
actions, hocks)  and long-term. responses of stabilized individuals. Even in regard 
to long-term responses, salinity effccts can only be assessed sufficiently if the 
environmental past (previously effective environmental factors; status of non- 
genetic adaptation) and prcsent (co~~corni tsnt l~  effective environmental factors; 
ontogenetic stage, sex, degree of locomotory activity, nutrition, behavioural 
aspects) are considered. Few of the papers available c o n t a i ~ ~  enough information 
for critical assessments. Nevertheless, certain general trcrlds have become appare~it 
(KINNE, 1964a, c). Within tolerable ranges of salinity, rate of ox-vgen collsumption 
of marinc ancl brackish-water invertebrates may (temporarily) 

(i) increase in wlbnormal salinities andlor decre~se in suprarlormal salirlities ; 
(ii)  increme in sub- and supranormal sali~tities; 

(iii) dccreaso in sub- and supranormal salinities ; 
(iv) remain essentially unaffected, 

Types (i) and (ii) are represented largely by euryhaline invertebrates, type (ii i)  
by stenoheline forms-which suffer from osmotic damage whenever tho salinity 
deviates significal~tly from the normal level-type (iv)  by holeuryhaline or ex- 
tremely euryhaline forms. 



METABOLISM AND ACTIVITY 

Numc.rous csamplcs are available for type (i): thc polychaete Nereis diversimlor 
(SCHLIEPER, 19'29), the crushceat~s Carcinus ?naenm, Eriphia spinifrows 
(SC:HLIEPER, 1929 ; SCH WARE, 1933), Onmmnrw loczbsla (SCHLIEI~.I~:I~,  1929), Potn- 
m m  eduli8 (RAFFY? 1034), Qamrnar1i.s duebeni ( K I N N E ,  1952b), Uccl spp. (GROSS, 
1 957a), Hemigrapsw oregonewis (L)Iz I-INEL, 1960), Bnlanz~s bnlnnoides (BARNES and 
co-authors, 1963; FOSTER, 1069s), aiid the mollusc Akleria modesta (PRIEDRICH, 
1937). :Examples of type (ii) are tlzc crustaceans Ocypode (ahicuns) quadrnta 
(FLRMISTEK, and FLEMXSTER, 195 1 ), Puluemmetes varians (LOFTS, 1956) and 
Metapemeus momeros (RAO 1958). Examples of type (iii) are the sea anemone 
Jletridium marginatu?n (SHOUP, 1932), the clam Mylilus dul is  ( B o u x r ~ ,  1931; 
BELIAEV and T s c ~ u a u ~ o v n ,  1952; THEEDE, 1964), and various species of t l ~ o  
SW-star Asterim (SCHLIEPER, 1029 ; MEYER, 1935; ~'IAILOXUF, 1938 ; BUCK and 
SCHLIEPER, 1963). Decrease in metabolic rate in snb- and supYanorma4l salinities 
may be preceded by a brief period of increased metabolism and locomotory 
activity immediately upon kransfer. Exalnples of type ( i v )  are the wool-llanded 
crab Eriocheir sinensis (SCHWABE, 1!)33; K ~ o a a ,  1939)' the brine shrimp Artem& 
salina (GILCHRIST, 1956, 1958), the snail Theohsus fEuviatilis (LUMBY E ,  1958), the 
isopod Cynthura polilu (FRANKENBERG BJIC\ BURBANCK, 1960) and the amphipod 
Corophium volutalor ( M c L v s ~ x ,  1968c) ; see also ELTRINOHAM (1965)? M C ~ R ~ ~ A N D  
and PICKENS (1965), THEEDE (196Bb) and I'ALMER (1968). 

I n  freshwater-living crayfish of the genus Astncus, respiratory rate is higher in 
fresh water than after a few days' exposure to a cliversity of salinity levels rangillg 
up to 100% sea water. The freshwater mu%?el Lamellidens margimlis t:shibits 
maximum respiratioil in l0q/o sea w a t ~ r  (RAMAMURTHI, 1965). I n  euryhalille 
invertebrates, rates of oxygen co~lsurnption and of related metabolic processes 
have been reported to  be subject to changes, 1)articularly in thc salinity range 
5% to 8% (e.g. KHLEBOVICH, 1969 ; P. 827). 

Salinity-induced changes in repiratory rates have becn sho~vrl to depclzd on 
temperature, body size and dissolved gases. Supranorinal ternpcratures tend to 
increase salinit,y-dependent variations in metabolic raBte, while subnormal tem- 
peratures frequently redlice them. DEHNEL (1960) acclimated Hemigrapsm 
oregonensis ancl I l .  nudzss to temperatures of 5", loo, 15" E L ~ I ~  20° C and salinjtie~ 
of 8% and 24%, respectively. Hc then tested their oxygen consumption a t  10" C. 
Individuals acclimated to  5' C show higher respiratory rates in 8% and (to a 
lesser extcnt) in 24LS than those acclimated to 20" C. Amongst the irldividuals 
acclimated to 5' C, respiratory rate in 8%S increases, largely independent of body 
size; amongst the 20" C acclimated ones, however, respiratory rate of smell (0.8 g) 
individuals is higher in 24% than in 8 L S .  This difference decreases with increasing 
body size; i t  disappears in individuals heavier then 5 g. Also in some ot,her crus- 
taceans, smaller specimens show more pronounced differences in rates of oxygen 
consumption if expmed to different salinities than larger ones, e.g. in Artemia 
salina (ELUSSEN, 1953) and Mehpenuew mmwc-eros (RAo, 1958). 

Corophium volutalor, acclimated to l%, 10&, 20% and 30%S at loo  C and 
forced to swim actively during the experiments, exhibit practically the same rates 
of oxygen comumption in all salinities if similar sized individuals are compared. 
Oxygen consumption is logctritl~mically related to the dry weight of the amphipods 
(MCLUSKY, 1968~). Changes in the amounts of ambient dissolved gases may con- 



sidorably modify ratcs of oxygcn consum.ption and locomotory activity. Water 
solubility of oxygen and carbon dioxide-and hence the amounts of these gascs 
which can be lzeld in solution--4ecrwse with increasing salinity (Chapter D). 

Rates of oxygen consumption become dependent; upon ambient partial llressures 
of oxygen and carbon dioxide at some critical value. In  crustaceans, lower critical 
partial pressures of oxygen occur approximately a t  10% air saturation in h'riocheir 
sinensis (CHEN, 1932), 20 to 40°/, in Orconectes immunis (HELFF, 1928), 25% in 
0,  virilifi (HIESTAND, 1931) and Astacus astacvs (KALMUS, 1930), 45% in Gammarus 
locusta, 49% in G .  pzllex (WALSHE-MAETZ, 1956), 60% in Calamua finmarchicus 
(MARSHALL &lid ORH, 1955), PaZaemonetes sp. (AMBERSON and co-authors, 1924), 
and Pugettia producta (WEYMOUTH and co-authors, 1944), 57% in Phemsa fucicokz 
(WALSHX-MAETZ, 1966), and 70% in Orchestia mediterranea (WALSHE-MAETZ, 
1958). All valrres are subject to  modification due to changes in t.emperature, 
carbon dioxide, size or age. Active metabolism is more dependent than resting 
metabolism. Low partial pressures of oxygcn, which decrease the rate of active 
metabolism, reduce the scope for activity and hence place thc individual concerned 
at an  ecological disadvantage. At certain low partial pressures, the active metabolic 
rate 1)ecomcs reduced to bare mainterlarlce requirements, and the individual is no 
longer capable of performing external work. Still lower levels quiclrly lead to death, 
For further information consult FRY (1957), M'OLVEKAMP and I q T ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~  (1960), 
Chapter 3.31 (p. 445) and Chapter 9.3. 

It is difficult to  interpret experimental results obtained on non-stabilized 
individuals. 111 many cases, investigators have measured respiratory rates soon 
after the salinity change and without sufficient knowledge about the time course 
of stabilization processes. For ecological considerations new steady-state per- 
formances arc most revealing. One should further keep in mind that detcrminations 
of respiratory rates (frequently obtained under inadcquate conditions in 'respirs- 
tory chambers') are of greater value to  tlze ecologist if combined with meamre- 
ments on (locomot,ory) activity as well as on rates and efficiencies of growth and 
reproduction. There is great need for such comprehensive studies, and they can 
be expected to provide a more objective basis for a critical evaluation of salinity 
effects on metabolic processes than is currently available. 

Our present information allows only two gencrdizations: (i) Many aquatic 
invertebrates respire a t  most economic rates in sali~lities to which they are geneti- 
cally adjusted, or to which they have been accliinated over prolonged periods of 
time; (ii) respiratory delllands due to .sali~uty stress can be reduced by hclleficial 
intensities of other concomitantly cffcctive cnvirorunei~tnl factors (possibly also by 
reductioil~ in muscular nct,ivitv). 

Rate of oxygen consumnplacm tn ?solated tzssues. V A N  WINKLE (1968) measured 
oxygen consumption of cxcised gill tissues of the lamellibra~rchs Crnssostrea 
virginicn. Mercenarin mcrcennrin, Motdzolz~s dernissus aild Mytalus eclulis in S%,, 
1 O x , ,  1 S::,,. 20%, ancl 30%,S and a t  temperatures of 10"' 18" and 26" C rcspectively, 
during winter and summcr. Oxygen consumption proved to bc relatively constant 
from 57$, to  3Ox,S in C. virginica and M .  edulis, but to be greater a t  low salinities in 
M. mercennrin and M .  dcmiasus (Fig. 4-101). This cffect of reduced tlalinities on 
respiratory ratcs of isolated gill tissue does not appear to be corrclated with the 
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Crassostrea vlrginica , _ - -  

Fig. 4-101 : Oxygen coneumption of i~lolated gill piecss from rep-nta- 
tivea of four lamellibranoh apccies as tl function of snlinity. Values 
obtained by averaging over seasons and experimental temperatures 
after conversion of Qo, values to percentage Qo, values. Qo,: mma 
oxygen consumed per g dry woight of gill tissiie psr min. (After VAN 

WINKLE, 1988; modified.) 

lower soliriity Loundaries of intact wholc specrmcns. Wllilc J f y l i l u s  edulis gill 
tissues (SC~IEPEH,  1955) and J l e ~ c e n a r z a  mercen.aria gill, mantle and muscle 
tissues (HOPIUNS, 1949) exposed to rccluced sali~uties eithcr iricrease or do ~zot alter 
sigriificantly rates of oxygen co~lsumption, intact whole specimens of Mytilus 
edulis reveal reclucod rates of oxygen con~umption (SCHLIEPER, 1929, BOUXIN, 
193 1 ; BELI.AEV and TSCHUGUNOVA, 1952). 

A sim~lar discrepancy betwoen results obtained on excised tissue pieces and 
intact indivjcluals hw been reported by JCYNG ( 1965) in decapod cmbs, i~iclicating 
that isolated tiasues and whole animals do riot necessarily show parallel respiratory 
rcsponscs to salinity variations. 

The reason for the i n c r e d  oxygcn consumption of excised gill pieces of 
Mercenaria mercenaria and MdwZu8 h i s s u s  in diluted sea water 1s not clear 
(VAN WINKLE, 1968). Thc increase appears to Le due to  tirjsue damage and osmotic 
swelling of mitochoncbia (MUXDAY and THOMI~SON, 1062; Kmo, 1966), rather 
than to additional energy expenditure foractive salt or water trcznqort. 

Exprc~ssing osygvn t-onsumption of excised gill pieces from Mytilus edulis as 
'enzyme activity' per unit volume of t i m e  instead of per unit wet or dry weight, 
LANGE (1968) obtained quite similar values in in tdro and in vivo studies. He 
points out tlmt, in yoik~losrnotic organisms exposed to difTerent aalixliti(xs, calcula- 
tions of oxygen consumption per tissue weight must lead to comparison of respira- 
tory r a w  of different numbers of cells (LANGE, 1964; LANGE and MOSTAD, 1967). 



Calculations on a volumc basis are cousidercd permissible since the volume of the 
gill tissue of Mylilus edulis in osmotic,ally adapted individuals is the same in 
different salinities. LANGE ( 1  968) believes that the discrepancies between the data 
calculrttcd from isoleteci tissues and those obtained from whole musscls can be 
explained in this way. 

A critical evaldation of the various claims would require more detailed informa- 
tion on state of acclimation, temperature, size of gill pieces, topography and 
morphology of gill area tcsted, techniques of gill piece removal, oxygen and carbon 
&oxide levels in test media, and degree of water movement during the test, than 
is available. 

Causes o f  salinity effects on respiratory rates. A critical discussion of possible 
causal relations betwccrl salinity stress and changes in respiratory rates has been 
presented kly POTTS and PARRY (1964). Although many osmoregulatin? aquatic 
invertebrates respond to subnormal sljnitjes with an increase in respiratory rate, 
the hypothesis (e.g. SCHLIKPELE, 1929, 1930, 1035, 1968) that this is due to increased 
cnergy demands for active ion tramsport cannot claim general applicability for the 
following reasons: ( i )  Changes in metabolic rate are, in most cases, much too large 
to be attributable to energy expenditure for ion- and osmoregulation alone; (ii) 
in several cases, increase in metabolic rates caused by reduced salirlities is not con- 
fined to tissues which are expected to perform osmotic work ; (iii) the large changes 
in respiratory rates imply very low cfficiencies of the ion transport system, whererts 
experiments with isolated tissues reveal high efficiencies; (iv) respiratory rates of 
some aquatic animals are lower in subnormal salinities, increase in supranormal 
salinities, or are not measurably rtEccted by salinity strcss. 

It appears that  no si~lgle h.ypothesis can account for the salinity effects on 
metabolic rates reported in literature. Salinity may influence metabolic rates in 
multiple ways, c . g  via stj.mulation or diminution of locomotory activity (e.g. 
Gaoss, 1957e; M C F ~ E A N D  and PICKENS, 1965; DUNCAN and KT,E.KOWSKI, 1967); 
increase or decrease of water or salt; contents of fluids of body cavities ancl cells; 
changes in internal ion ratios; and interference with neurornnscular, hormonal or 
enzymatic rnecha~usms. Immediate temporary elevation of oxygen consumption 
followi~lg salinity change may result from peripheral osmotic stimulat~ions, and 
increased over-all alertness to counteract physiological stress. 

Although, freshu.ater-living invertebrates must expend more energy for regu- 
latory work near their body surfaces than brackish-water or marine invertebrates, 
they probably require less energy for internal cell regulation. I n  most cells, ion 
transport is primarily concerned with sodium excretion against an electrochemical 
gradient. Frcshwater i~zvcrtel)ratcs have lower sodium concentrations in their 
blood, hence sodium influx into their cclls is reduced and less energy required for 
ccllulsr replication. For ion regulation of heart muscle cells, the freshwater larnelli- 
branch Ano7ldonta cygmen, for example, appears to expend less than one tenth of 
the energy required by its marine co~ulterpart Mytilus edulis (POTTS and ~'ARRY, 

1964). 

Rule of grmuth. I n  marine and brackish-water invertebrates, growth rates va.ry 
with age, physiological s h t e  and environmental conditions; among the latter, 
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4.3 1, SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KINNE) 

directly associated with the time of hatching, the time at which the megalops stage 
is reacllcd in relation to seasonal chs~lgcs in water temperatures, and the salinity 
in which thc final zoeal moult occurs. Hc further asurncs that the delay of meta- 
morphosis jn waters of high salinity a ~ t d  low temperature may have contributed to 
the occurrence of C. sapidz~s i r ~  the estuaries along a major portion of the Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts of the USA. In larvae of the land crab Cc~rdi.sma guanhuwti, 
maintained in 24 ditfcrent combinations of salinity and t;emperature from the time 
of hatching, duration of the 5 zoeal stages and 1 megalops stage is sinlilar in 20% 
to  40%,S, but a t  15%, and 45%,S a longer period of time is required for complete 
development. Increments in body size of crabs during the first 7 postl~trval moults 
are similar in 5%, to  3fjx,S (25" C), but in fresh water, increase in size a t  moulting 
is reduced. Although there exists no apparent relationship between moulting 
frequency and salinities between 6%, and 35%,, intermoult duration dccrenses in 
crabs maintained in fresh water (COSTT~OW and BOOKHOUT, 1068). 

COSTLOW and co-authors (1966) estimated the relationship between salinity, 
temperature and duration of larval stages in  the decapod crab Rhithropanopeua 
huwisii by the fitting of a response surface (Box and YUULB, 1955; COSTLOW and 
co-authors, 1960,1962 ; Chapter 12), where the response was taken to be 

Y =arc sined(duration in ilays) 

The fi~nctionsl form fitted was fully quadratic in salinity and temperature. The 
fit of a quadratic function in salinity and temperature to the variables requires 5 
partial regression coeficients plus a constant, where each coefficie~~t is associated 
with tlze linear a.nd quadratic effects of salinity (S, SZ), the linear and qt~adratic 

of temperature (il", T 2 ) ,  and the interaction between the ljl~car componen.ts 
(T x S). Effects significant at the 10 to 20';; level are designated as 'some effects', 
those beyond thc 50,: level as 'marked effects'. The square root of the sum of 
squares due to  regression, including all effects, is designated as 'over-all correla- 
tion' ; i t  gives a measureof pcrfectnessof fit. The resultsof the statistical analysisare 

in Table 4-53. Plotting the contours of duration of larval stages 
required compromises in computing. AS shown by Fig. 4- 102, the effect of salinity, 
as well as the interactioll bctween salinity and temperattu-e, is significant, even 

Table 4-53 

Rhithropanopeu.5 h~rr i s i i .  Results of ~tatistical analysisof rate of larval 
development as a fiinction of snlinity and teznpcrature (After 
COSTLOW, J. D., Jr., BOOI<I.IOUT, C. G. and MONROE, R.  ( l  966; modi- 
ficd) Studies on the larval development of the  crab, Rhith~opanopeus 
herrjsii G o n ~ n .  I. The efltct of sa.linit,y arid temperature on larval 
development. Phy~iol .   ZOO^., 39, 81-100. Copyright 1966 by the 

University of Chicago. 

Dependent vt~riablo 

Days from hetch to mcgalops T, TP, S1, (X X S)  0.986 
Days from mcrgalops to crab T, TP, St, (T X S)  S 0.984 
L)avs from hatch to crab T, TP,  S*, (T x S) S 0.996 
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Salinity (%.l 

Fig. 4-102: Rhithropmnopeus hrrrrisii. Estimation o f  days rtrquirecl for clevelopment of all 
four zoeal stages; based on filting A rnsponse surface k) du~ations obsencd ui 24 com- 
binations of salinity mcl tempcratum. (After COSTLOW, J .  D., JR., BOOEHOUT, C. G .  and 
M o ~ n o ~ ,  R.  1966; redrawn.) Studies on the larval devclop~nent of the crab, Rhithropano- 
pevs karrckii G o a n .  I. I. The effect of salinity a,nd te~nperaturo on larval develop~ncnt. 
Physiol. Zool., 39,8l-100. Copyright 1800 by the University of Chicago 

though the dura(tion of the 4 zmal stages is affected, to a considel-able extent, by 
tempcreturc alone. Witllin S .salinity rangc of approximately 10%, to 30%,, the 
minimum duration for zoeal development spans the temperature range from shout 
25.5" to 35' C. At lowcr and higher salinities, Ilowever, completion of zoeal develop- 
ment uri tkin the 10-clay period becomes .more dependent upon s narrower range of 
temperatures. ET-en a t  the lower temlxratures, the increased period of zoeal 
dcvelopment j s  depcnde.nt upon salinity. For cxarnplc, e t  200/,S, zoem complete 
devc1ol)ment t o  thc ~negalops in about 15 days when maixlhincd a t  22" C ;  wllereas 
in 3 x 3  and 2.'" C, dllra.tio~1 of the 4 zoeal stages approxiu~sk~s more closoly the 
20-day contour. Big. 4-103 illustrates the duration of the mcgalops stage of R. 
h~rrisz'i. Thc caritour reprcscnti~g the minimum time fox clevelop~nent of the 
megalops stage, 4 days, is confinccl to salinities below 27%. As shown in Fig. 4-104, 
the duration of all Iil,rvnl stages of R. hurrisii, from hatching to the first 
crab, presents a, pattern similar to that of the megalops. In low and high salinities, 
complete development to the crab within the minjmum time would require higher 
ten~peratures than comparable ra'tes of development in the middle range of 
saljnities. The number of larval stages of R. haw-isii (4 zoeal stages plus 1 megalops 
stage) is consistent in  all salinity-temperature combinations used. 
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Larvae of t,lla mussel My1ilus edulis grow a t  ratcs equivalent to 70"" or more of 
the masjmum rates possible orlly in salinities from 25% to 35% a t  15" C, and in 
salinit,ios from 2 0 x 0  t o  35%, a t  20' C: (Table 4-54). The effects of salinity and tem- 
perature lecon~c r ~ l a t e d  sigriiiicar~tly ns thr: limits of tolerance of either factor are 
apl~roachcd ( T ~ R R Y K O  ancl CALABRESE, 19(i9). Embryos of the coot clam Mulinia 
lateralis dcvelop satisfactorily (at rates equivalent to 70% or more of maximum 
rates) in salinitics from 22-5%, to 30%, a t  25' C (optimum: 2 7 ~ 5 L S ) ;  however, a 
fcw embryos may develop normall)? in salinities as low as 15% and as high as 
37.5%. Thc Iarevae of ~Jlulinia laleralis grow satisfactorily from 20% to 30%S 
( 3 2 ~ 5 % ~ )  and attain~nasimumgrowth ratcs in ZFi%,S (CALABRESE, 1969). 111 the oyster 
Crassostreu gigas, the formation of' the larval sl~cll is rebrded in suboptimal 
mlinities (FUJIYA, 1970). Effects of salinity on growth and developme~lt have also 
been delno~~strated in turbellarians, the American lobster Homarus americanus, 
amphipods (references in: KINNE, 1964a) and several species of molluscs (e.g. 
UAVIS, 1958; WILBUR and YONQE, 1964). 

Table 4-64 

l l l y t i l z ~ s  edulis. Percentage increasc in mean length of larvae a t  different 
combinations of .salinity and temperature (After BRENKO and 

CALABRESX, 1069; modified) 

Salinity 
(X") 5 - 
15 2.6 
S0 8.9 
25  20.6 
30 19.8 
35 14..5 
40 8.0 

Temperature ("C) 
1 0 15 20 25 30 

C ~ L C R R X S T  (1960) sti~cLed growth in three races of Artemia salina (La Palme, 
France ; Arzeu, Algeria; San Diego, USA) a t  25' C in 35% and 140%,S. The bi- 
sexual San Diego race reveals significant diffescnccs in growth rates b~ the two 
salinities; females grow much, males somcwhat, slower in the higher salinity. In 
contrast, the Lrt Pa.lmc race, which consists of parthenogenetic fcmales, exhibits 
otzly insignificant varistiorls in growth ~~aiies i11 35%, or J40%,S. This example 
illustrates that different populations or races of a given species may have different 
salinity requirements for growth. 111 A ,  salim from the Great Salt Lake in Utah 
(USA), growth rates have been examined jn different combinations of salinity 
(5%,, 15%, 32%, 70%S) and temperature (10°, 15", 20°, 30" C) by vox HENTIG 
(1970), who fed his cultures with DunaZieZla tertiolecta. Growth rat,es increase with 
i n c r e ~ i n g  salinity up  to 32%, then decline somewhat in 70%; in regard to tem- 
perature, growth rates increase up to 20' C and decrease in 30" C. The optimum 
condition of 32%S and 20" C pertains only to growing subadults and adults; 
larvae grow best in 15%S and a t  30" C. Time to maturity depends primarily on 
temperature; within the range tolerated, salinity is of little importance. 



4.3 1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KINRE) 

In a fc.w freshwater-living invertebrates, growth rates have been recordccl under 
conditions of low salinity. Whilc detailed studies have not come to the revicwer's 
attent,io~.~, scattered information suggests that growth rates do not change signifi- 
cantly in very low salinities (1 %, to 3%,) but become severely retarded in .%linities 
above 3 % ,  (3%, to R%,). Reports claiming increased growth rates in 1 X, to 2%,S, 
conlparcd to  those in fresli water, require co~lfirrnation. KIXNE (unpublished) 
exposed sections of egg batches containing developing eggs of tho freshwater-living 
gastropod Lymnaea slngnaiis to different saliruties (fresh water, 3%,, B%,, 9%,S) 
and, after hatching, recorded the grou.th rates, a t  a temperature of 22" C, through- 
out the following 10 months, The snails were fed primarily on leaves of the garden 
lettuce Lac tuc~  sativa. Growth ratcs, c~xprc~rsed as length and width of the snails' 
shells, proved to be similar in fresh water and 3LS (average shell length after 9 
months: 30.0 ;t 2.2 mm) but were reduced significantly in G%,S (average shell 
length after 9 months: 23.8 2.4 mm; mortality in 6 L S  was considerably higher 
than in fresh water or 3LS).  Mrtximum shell width after 9 months was 13.4 1.2 
mm in fresh water, 12.8 + 1.3 mm in 3%,S, and 10.1 * 1.5 in 6%,S. The differences 
in fillell shape are not statistically significant. In 9LS, all young snails died within 
17 days. 

There is great need for det,ailed analyses of the effects of hfferent salinity con- 
ditions on growth rates of marine and brackish-water invertebrates. 

lMetabolic water and salt regulation. Metabolic regulation. counteracting undesired 
biological consequences of salinity variations may be considered under t1~re.e 
headings: ion regulation, volume regulation, and osmoregulation. The s t d y  of 
the forces responsible for movements of ions and molecules across the borders of 
living systems still poses many unsolved problems. A large school of thought 
favours the idea that active transport (net flux of ions or molecules against the 
gradient) is based primarily on special properties of the cell membrane (membrane 
theory of cell permeability). Another school of thought, represented, for example, 
by N a s s o ~ o w  and his associates (e.g. NASSONOW and AISENBERQ, 1937; NASSO- 
NOW, 1.938, 1939; NASSONOW and ALEXANDROW, 1943) and T n o s ~ m  (1953a, b, 
1958), holds that the permeability of the cell depends on the sorption activity of 
the living matter as a whole, but not on a 'hypothetical semipermeable membrane' 
(sorption theory of cell permeability). Whether the external permeability boundary 
is considered to be thc cell membrane or the cell protoplasm as a whole, the fact 
remains that the permeating matter passes, or is actively transported, across 
boundaries of specifically organized living ultrastructures. 

I& volume and osmoregulation are closely related, interdependent aspects of 
water and salt exchange betbveen organism and environment. They can be employed 
simultaneously b y a  given i~tdividual and, in certain situations, may defeat attempts 
at conceptual separation. Howover, ~nethodological differences, introduced by 
investigators, make i t  desirable t o  treat these three aspects separately. 

In this section, attention is focused on. quantitative differences in regulatory 
capacities. The physiological mechanisms of water and salt regulation employed 
by marine and brackish-water organisms will be dealt with in Volume I1 of this 
Treatise. The mechanisms have recently been discussed by POTTS and PARRY (1964), 
CROQHAN and co-authors (1965), DEIINEL (1966), KING (1966), QUIKN and LANE 
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(1966). BL-RTCIX (1967), UALL (1967), KERLEY a,nd PRI'I'CHARD (1967), ~ ! ~ A W T E L  

(1967), %IITH (1967) allcl others. 
The calbacity for mctr~l)olic w:~,tcr ancl salt reg,.ulation varies with a ~ ~ l l m b c r  of 

endoge~~ous (gcnetic constitut,ion, rieuro-cnclocri~~c control, hormones, age, body 
size, physiological state) and esogenous (hydrocllcmical prol7erties of thc s ~ ~ r o u n d -  
ing watcr, tempcmture, nutritio~l, light, hvdrosta,tic pressure, etc.) factors. Com- 
parable developmc~ztal stages of one and the sa~11e species may exhibit different 
regulatory capacities duc to differerlcrs i l l  c~iviro~zlnc~ltal llistory (state of 
adaptation; 1-1. 893) and ccotype selection, resulting in interpopulntional gradients 
of performanccb. 

The literature concerned with capacitics for ion, volume and osmoregulation in 
aquatic invertebrates has increased in recent ycsrs to such an  extent tha t  an 
exhaustive documentation ~vould easily f i l l  one or two volumes. Restrictions must 
therefore Le made and gcneral trends, that have become apparent, illustrated by 
referring to  selected examples. ltcvjews on aspects of ion, \7olume and osmo- 
regulation have been published by DUVAL (1921, 1925), SCELLTEPER (1929, 1930, 
1935, 1955, 1964), BEADLE (1931, 1955), BETHE (1934), HARNISCH (1935, 1951), 
KROGH ( l939),  ROBERTYON (194'3, 1953, 1954, 1957a, 1960, 1'304), POTTS (1954), 
BROWN and DAN~ELLI (1955), VON BUDDENUROCK (105G), BLACK (1957), ~ ~ E M A N E  

and SCJILIEPEH (1958), TROS~IIN (1958), ANDERSEN and U s s r ~ a  ( lCjGO) ,  BIZOWN 
and STEIN (196O), NICOJ, (ISBO), SHAW (1960b), PROSSER and BROWN (1961), 
LOCKWOOD (19621, KINNE (lCJtj3a, b, 1964a, 1967h), YOTTS and PARRY (1064), 
Foac ( 1  965), SCHOFFENIELS (1967), OCLRSRY (1969a), FLORKIN and SCI~EER 
(1960). 

Ion regulation. Ion regulation may be defined as the capacity of an  organism to 
build 1111 and maintain specific ionic gradients between cell fluids, body cavity 
Auids and estel-nal medium. I n  this definition, the term 'cell fluids' refers to intra- 
and intercellular liquids, ancl the term 'body cavity fluids' to blood, lymph or other 
liquids of body cavities. Ion regulation comprises active physiological processes 
which require biologically useful energy. I t  has, presumably, a longer evolutionary 
hstory than volume o r  ournoregulation. All living cells possess some eapacity for 
ion regulation. 

Ionic gradients and the. degree of ion regulation can be determined by comparing 
an analysis of one body fluid sample with that  of another sample after it has been 
halyzed agai~zst sca water across a collodion membrane permeable to water and 
&salt but not t o  protein. Deviations from ionic equilibrium are probable only if ion 
concent]-ations in the original I~ody fluids differ from t,hose of sea water or dialyzed 
plasma by the follouring percentages: Na 0.6, K 2.6, CLL 1.5, Mg 1.8, C1 1.1, SO, 1.2 
[ROBEK~SON, 1953, 1964). 

Among protozoans, not mucl1 is know11 about ion regulation. In the marine 
ciliate UronemaJE<ficum, the ionic composition has been detcrmined by ICEHLEN- 
BECK and co-authors (1  965); the concentration gradients of K, Na and C1 between 
cell interior and environment are similar as in other marine invertebrates. The 
contractile vacuole of protozoans may be responsible for active N a  extrusion 
(CHAPMAN-ANDRESEN and DICK, 1962; 1MhRsm, 1966; DUNRAM and STONER, 
1967). K is actively accumulated or passively maintained (CONNER, 1967). The 



euryhaline mari11e ciliate Miumien,sis nvidus, a facultative parasite of sca-horses, 
was maintained axenically in a special medium (filtered sea water, lactallurnin 
hydroly~at~e  solution, calf serum) and examined after cxposure to diffcrent 
salinities (KANESHIIIO and co-authors, 1YliS). I n  a 100:/, sea-water culture rnediu1-11, 
$1. avidus had the followir~g ion concentrations (mR11/Kg cells): 8'7.9 Na, 73-7 K ,  
3.7 Ca, 28.5 Mg, 60.8 Cl. Internal Na, C&, fi4g and C1 was lower, K higher, than in 
the ambient medium ; Na and C1 changed with changes in salinity. 

Coelenterates exhibit rather low capacities of ion regulation; however, the 
.mesogloeal fluid of AureEia jfavidula medusae confains considerebl y reduced levels 
of SO,, and reveals a compensatory increase in  Cl. Medusae of several other species 
were also reportcd to  contain less SO, than the surrounding sea water (MACALLUM, 
1903; KOIZUMI a ~ ~ d  Hosor, 1936). These authors found rather high K concentra- 
tions, but this niny have been caused, according to  Porms ancl PARRY (1964), by 
the prcscnce of cells in the mesogloeal jelly. In  Hydra (Pelmatohydra) o2igactis, 
uptake of radio-active ions P4Na, 82Br and a21C has been investigated by L I ~ Y  
(1955) ; all t h e e  ions are maintained a t  higher internal levels. The ratio of int,ernal 
to externaI concentration has been determined for Na  and Br. Internal Na is 
maintained a t  a steady levrl, with external concentrations varying from 5-4 mM/1 
to approximately 0.20 mM I ;  internal B r  decrmses parallel to external Br from 
2.6 t o  0.05 mM/I. 

Among the  sipunculids, the osmoconformer Them,iste dyscrilum has an apparent 
ion deficit i n  the coelomic fluid, a s  i nd ia t ed  by low internal C1 concentrations 
relative t o  external levels; this deficit is most marked in worms exposed to  low 
mlinitics, and  may be ma,cle up  by small molecular weight organic molecules 
(OOLESBY, 19688). Species of Phnscola~oma have been reported to  maintain higher 
K and lower Mg and SO, levels. However, the various ioruc analyses of coelomic 
fluids of sipunculids (DUVAT,, 1924; BEWE and B E R ~ E R ,  1931; BIALASCEWICZ, 
1933; STEINBACH, 1940; I~,OBERTSON, 1963; KAMEMOTO and JAn&son, 1964) have 
produced such diffcrent results that  generalizations are a t  present not possible; 
the capacities of sipunculids for ion regulation appear to be less l~ronounced than 
in molluscs 01. crustaceans. 

Many molluscs concentrate I< arid Ca (Table 4-35). The blood of &IyliEus edulis, 
for example, contains 135ql K (1000,/,=normal K concentration in sea water). 
Most n~olluscs examined to date dispel SO,; however, Mytilus galloprovinciwlis 
accumulates SO, 1.1p t o  120%. Na and Cl are more or ][,ss i ~ i  eq~iilibrium with the 
ambient sea water, except in cephalopocis whic l~  tend to expcl Na ai~cl t o  accumu- 
late Cl. I n  contrast t o  crustacc:ans, ~nolluscs do not reduce their Mg level signifi- 
cantly (lowest recorded Mg co~~cent,ration : 96.57{, in ~ U y l i l u ~  galloprovincial~i~). 
Buccinum urdatqcnz, ArcI~idoris pseudoargua and Eledone c i ~ ~ o s a  accumulate Mg 
(Table 4-55; BETWE, 1020; BETHE and BERGER, 1931; ~ O B E R T S O N ,  1948, 1953, 
1064). POTTS and PARRY (1964) consider the resistance to, or prc,ference for, Mg 
unusual and suggest that  i t  may be a characteristic of marine molluscs. The lzighcst 
capacity for ion regulation anlong molluscs is exhibited by thc  cephalopods. Loligo 
forbesi accumulat~cs K up to 219'3;. The progressive increase of thc: blood Ns level 
i n  the serios LS'epia oficinnlis, Loligo forbesi, Bledone cinosu, is paralleled by  an  
increase in Ca, My and SO,, a s  well as by a decreasc i n  Cl, while the total ion con- 
centration of the blood plasma reveals isosmotic equilibrium with the ambient sea 
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4.3  1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. K T ~ N E )  

water. These relatio~lvIiips have been interpreted on the basis of the ideal laws of 
solutions (Ros~r;.rsox, 1949, 1053). 

The co~isidcrable capacity of ccphalopods for regulating the ionic composition 
of their body cavity fluids (blood, lymph, coelom, eye fluids, etc.) i s  of importance 
for achieving buoyancy (POTTS and PARRY, 1964; ROBERTSON, 1964). Ocea~uc 
squid of thc family Cranchiidao, for exa.mple, have large coelomic spaces fillcd 
with a slightly acid (pH 6.2) fluid, which contains about 480 mg-ions NH, and 
SO mg-ions Na; although the coelomic fluid is practically isosmotic with the 
surrounding sea water, it has a lower density, bringing about buoyancy equilibrium 
(DENTON and co-authors, 1958; DENTON, 1960). illso in the crarlchiid genera 
Ve~ril2ileutl~is,  Galiteutl~is and Helicocranchda the weight of body tissues is countrr- 
balanced by large amounts of coelomic fluid with a density lower than that of sea 
water. Again, the IOW density results from high col~centrations of NB, ions; ionic 
equilibrium is maintained by very high concentr&tions of Cl. At the low pH of the 
coelomic fluid (5.2), NH, probably diffuses in  from the blood or is secreted from 
the kidneys or parts of the coelomic epithelium (DENTON and CO-authow, 1958 ; 
ROBERTSON, 1964). 

The fluid excreted by the renal tubules has been andyzed in the cephalopods 
Eledme cirrosa and Sepia oflcina1i.s (Table 4-56).  Renal sac fluid has a low protein 
content (1/100 or less that of the plasma) and is practically isosmotic with the 
blood plasma. In the renal sac fluid, concentrations of almost all major ions differ 
considerably from those of the blood plasma or the plasma ultrafiltrate. .Eledone 
ei~rosa re-absorbs K ,  Ca, Mg and Cl; it secretes Na and SO,. In  Octopus hor~qkong- 

Table 4-56 

Ionic constituents (mglg water) of blood plasma and renal sac Auid of the 
cephalopod rnolluscsns Eledolte cirrosn and Sepia qJki7zalis (Based on data by 

ROBERTSON, 1949, 1953) 

Eledone cirrosa 
Plasma 
Renal sac flu id 
Fluid as plasnla 
Plasma ultrafiltratc* 

as plasma 
Sea watcr 

Sepia oflcittalis 
Plasnia 
Renal sac fluid 
Fluid ay 4.; plasma 
Plasma \~ltrafiltratc>* 

rrs % plasma 
Sea water 

mg-ions/ 
Ca Mg C1 SO, kg water 

(total) 

*Calculated from dialysis experiments, using the moan Donnan rat.io, excvpt in the casB of Ca. 
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Table 4-58 

Ion regulation in the polychaetc Murphysa gravelyi in 
di ffercnt salir~i ties. Zeiss Barne photometer determinations 
(After KRISI-INAXOORTHT ancl KRTSHNASWAMY, 1966b; 

modified) 

Salinity Body fluid concentrations (mM/I) 
( X )  Ions I o n  ratios 

C1 Ne K Ns:CI C K:Na 

locomotory activity (e.g. Lithodes maia, Hyaa coarctatos, Maia s q u i d ,  f i m i a  
vulgartk) appear to be characterized by higher blood-Mg levels than more active 
ones (e.g. Curcinua maenas, Portunw puber, Pachygrapus marmoratw, Nephropa 
nororegicw) ; for details consult ROBERTSON (1.953) and section Activity (p. 945) of 
the present subchapter, Most marine crustaceans tested have high Ca values. If 
exposed to brackish water, several crustaceans tend to maintain ionic ratios similar 
to those in  sea water. The euryhaline amphipod Corophium voluiulor maintairm, 
over a ralige of salinities from 1% to 35"/,, blood Na, K, Ca and C1 more con- 
centrated, but Mg less concentrated, than in the ambient medium. Its b d y  surface 
permeability to ioru (silver-staining technique) is confined to certain ventral 
patches and the gill (McLusx~, 1968b). I n  t>he copepod Tisbe reticulnta, internal 
K is regulated in dilated sea wattbr but K\;a is not controlled (BATTAGLW and 
BRYAN, 1964). 

I n  sea water, Careinus m a e m  elevates Na, Ca and Cl, but reduces M g  and SO,, ; 
in brackish water (16%,S), it also accumulates K against the gradient to the 
surrounding rncdium (SECR, 1957). L o c x w o o ~  and RIEGEL (1969) made measure- 
.merits of the concentrations of NLL, Ca and Mg in blood and urine of C .  maenm after 
transfer to 50% or 150% sea water. Mg is concentrated in  the urine by a secretary 
process when the crabs are in 100%, sea water or in 150% sea wakr. Thore is 
evidence that the secretion rate declines ixl 50% sea water or in 100% Mg-free sea 
water, but no evidence for active nrithbawal of Mg from the urjnt.. A comlrnrison 
of Rllg exrretion by C. ntuenas arid Pachygrapsus crassipes shows that  Mg is con- 
served more effectively in dilutc media by C. w n a s  than by P. crssipea. 

Locawoou and ANDREWS (1069) followed Na fluxes of individual @atn.marus 
duebeni, which moulted in sea water, for a t  least 6 days, at daily i~~tervals  from t,he 
morning after the moult. On the first morning, Na influx from sea water smo~ulted 
to  151 p&l/i~tdividual/hr; by the tenth day after the moult it had decIined to 1.7 
pM/i~~dividual/hr. Na influx frorn 10 mM/l NaCl plus sucrose solution isotonic 
with sea water declines from 4.49 piVI/individual/hr to 0-14 p&I/individual/Ilr in 
intermoult G. dueleni. Thioni~~e inhibits over 90% of the influx from 10 mM/l 
NaCl plus isotonic sucrose on the first day followir~ the moult; this fact, together 
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water) and 3 temperatures (5", 15' and 25" C), both in summer and i r i  winter 
(DEHNEL and CAREFOOT, 1965; DEHNEE, 1966, 1967). In G to 75% sea water, blood 
Na, K and C?a are considerably hypertonic to ambient media concentrations. In 
100 to 175% sea water, ion concentrations approach isotonicity. Blood Big, howr- 
ever, is regulated at a hypotonic level (about one-third of medium concentration) 
in all test salinities above 12% sea water. The test temperatures employed exert 
no consistent influence on blood and urine concentrations of Ns, 3C or Ca in either 
season; however, increa.sed temperatures appear to impair Mg regulation. Seasonal 
differences in the capacity to control Na and K were also inconsistent and revealed 
no general trend; blood Mg concentrations are almost identical ill  summer and 
winter; yet, in low salinities, blood Ca is llighcr in winter than in summer. Major 
gradients are maintained between cations of muscle and blood. Me and Ca are 
higher, K and Mg lower, in the blood than in the muscle cells. Muscle cations are 
hypotonic to ambient medium concentrations, 'with minor exceptions' (DEHNEL, 
1967, p. 547). Muscle C1 is maintained rather constant; it is 11.ypoton.i~ to the blood, 
as well as to  the external salinities employed. Changes in muscle water, relative to 
changes in test salillit-ies, suggest movement of water between blood and muscle, 
while maintenance of a constant blood water content is indicative of variations in 
filtration rate of the antennary gland. 

MCFARLAND (1963) determinecl ion concentrations in blood serum end muscles 
of two euryl~aline and two stenohaline shrimps. In  the euryhaIine Penaeus setiferus 
ancl P.  aztecus, and in the stenohaline Trehypeneua similis, serum. ions account 
for about 95% of the serum osmoconcentration, in the stcrnobaline Siconina 
dorsalis for only 84%. Muscle K collcentratio~ls are highest in the two euryhaline 
forms, intcrmediate in T. ~imilis, and lowcst in S. dorsalis. hluscle Ca and Mg are 
maintained at fairly constant levels in P. setiferm and P. aztecw in brackish and 
sea water, but Na, K and Cl tend to  increase with salinity; at salinities above that 
of sea water muscle K decreases; all other ions mentioned remain at about tho 
same level as in sea water. Ratios of muscle cations to serum cations are higher in 
the euryhaline than in the stemohaline shrimps; the difference is attributed 
primarily to decrease in muscle K in the stenohali~le forms. 

In the mantis shrimp Squilla empusa, serum cations and Cl account for 95% of 
the serum osmoconcentration in sea water, but for only 67% in 12% to 13&S 
(Lee and MCFARLAND, 1962). The bslancc is made up, in part, by non-protein 
nitrogenous compounds, most probably amino acids. With dccressing salinities, 
concentrations of serum Na, K,  Ca, Mg and Cl decr.ease ; however, below 60% sca 
water, Na, C1 and particularly Ca tend to remain constant. Muscle Na and C1 
decline with decrea.scs 111 environment and serum concentrations; in contrast, K 
remeins constant while C'a and &!g show slight tendencies to increase. 

Active ion transport in crustaceans is subject to intraspecific (interpopulational) 
differences and individual adjustments. I n  thc copq~od Tisbe reliculala, exchange 
rates for q2K and l3?Ca are higher in the violacea form than in thc trifmciala form. 
In  regard to J2I<, interpopulational differences between these two polymorphic 
forrns are greater tli.an bctween three different geographical populations of T. 
furcatn. The form v i o ~ ~ u  favours lower saIinitjes and higher temperatures and is 
more euryplastic than trzfascialn. This finding indicates that polymorphism can be 
associated with quantitative differences in metabolic regulation, and that such 
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differences may be rela-ted t o  habitat conditions (BATTACLIA and BRYAN, 1964; 
B A T T A ~ L ~ A ,  1967). Iildividuals from a Baltic Sea (about 13% to 18%S) populntioxl 
of Carcinu.~ m a e m  regulate blood Y A  (and total blood osmoconcentration) in low 
snlinities more effectively than thosc of s North Sea (about 32%,S) populatiorl 
(Pig. 4-105). Thesc i~~terpopulational differences appear to consist of a genetic and 
n non-genetic component, since cross acclimation lessens (but does not eliminate) 
the divergencies (TI-IEEDE, 1989a). I~iclrvidual adjustments (non-genetic adapta- 
tion ; p. 028) in regulatory capacities have also been reported for Callinccles sapidus 
(ANDERSON and PROSSER, 1953). 
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Fig. 4-105: Intraspecific (intcrpopulational) differences in the 
capacity for sodium regulation in tlic crab Carcinus m u e m .  
Individuals from the Baltic Saa (13-lS%,S) regulate more 
~ffcctively in low salinities than those from the North See 
(32%,S). Ilidi\.idunl mensurement.s, rnade 3 days aftcr tranu- 
fer from 15%, or 30%,S (stabilizing rricdia) into the various 
tevt salinities; 16.5" C. (After THREDE, lQB9a; modified.) 

1 Decapod crustaceans regulate their ionic composition via gills, gut and anten- 
nary (maxillary) glands; to  a lesser dcgrce, via urinary bladder and possibly other 
organs or tissues. 'l'hc activity of thc regulatory sites varies in different S ~ G C ~ ~ S  and 
depcnds on thc io~ljc gradicnts between cell fluids and body cavity fluids, and those 
bctureen body cavity fluids and external medium. I n  reduced salinities, gills 
(lamellar cpithelium) and, to a lesser extent, gill cllamber (branchia, epithelium 
Lining) represerlt primary sit>cs of active ion uptalre. The gut may serve as site for 
ion uptake from the swallowed ambient medium, or from food in low salinities, and 
as site of water re-absorption jn high salinities. Antennary glands regulate specific 
blood ions (e.g. Mg), particularly in hyperoarnotic media. 'Kidneys' may support 
hypertonic regulation in ]OM! sal initiea (e.g. K re-absorption in tubules) and hypo- 
tonic regulation in  high salinitieu (e.g. Na and Ca excretion via urine). The urinary 
bladder may participate in Mg regulation and re-absorb glucose (e.g. in P d y -  



grapsus crassipes). Extravascular 'salt pools' have been proposed (HUKUDA, 1932; 
GROSS, 1958) to  account for Na and K balances and act as ion reservoirs in crabs 
under fluctuating salinity stress (ROBERTSON, 1940, 1953 ; Pnosssn and co-authors, 
1955; BURGER, 1957; Gnoss, 1968, 1967; GREEN and co-authors, 1959; RIEGEL 
and LOCKWOOD, 1961 ; LOCKWOOD, 1962; DEHNEL ancl STONE, 1964; POTTS and 
PARRY, 1964:: DEHNEL and CAREFOOT, 1965; GROSS and CAPEN, 1966; and others). 
In the land crab Gecnrcinus lateralis, COPELAND (1908) found a salt-absorbing 
tissue in the respiratory lamellae of the gills in  the form of a highly interdigitated 
epithelium. The folds of the epithelium are supplied with mitochondria, forming 
'mitochondrial pumps'. The intercellular spaces observed between the folds 
satisfy the morphological require111c:nts for the model system of water transport, 
based on the theory of standing osmotic grahents (DIAMOXD, 1962, 1965 ; D.UMOHD 
and TORMEY, 1966). Most of the regulatory tissue of the G. lateralis gill i s  localized 
in the three most posterior gills, which rest on the pericardial sac. COPELAND has 
suggested, therefore, that  the pericardial sac transfers ground water to  the gills for 
salt and water absorption. 

Owing to a high protein content, passive equilibrium between blood plasma and 
ambient medium across the gills would result in higher concentration of cations 
and lower concentration of anions in the plasma, as well as in a much higher Ca 
content because of the formation of a Ca-protein complex (ROBERTSON, 1953). 
Apparently, rllost of the intrrnal K is held electrostatically by non-diffusable 
organic ions, organic phosphates and prokin, and low internal Na levels are main- 
tained by active extrusion of Na ions. On the basis of this hy-pothesis, put forward 
by USSIKG (1949, 1953) and BODQKIN (1951), cellular K stands in Donnan equili- 
brium with the outside W.  In Eriocheir sinensis the Donnan ratios ([.K,]/[IC,], 
[CI,]/[Cli] = r )  are 18.4 and 3',21 respectively, in Carcinus ma.enas 8.8 and 10.5, and 
in Nephrops norvegicus 20.6 and 9.39. The theorstical requirements are approxi- 
mated only in Carcinus mm. 

'It seems that  in Eriocheir and Nephrops active uptake of K by a metabolic 
process must be postulated, since the Donnan equilibrium is inadequate to 
explain the ratios, and the binding of large amounts of internal K in unionized 
complexes is very improbable' ( R o s s ~ r s o w  1957a, p. 243). 

Echinoderms are poor ion regulators. Body cavity fluids of representatives of all 
classes tested are more similar to sect water than those of any other phylum. The 
only significant differences appear to be a slightly higher K and a higher H con- 
centration. Echinus esculentus and HoEothuria tubuloscc have ionic ratios in their 
body cavity fluids so similar to that  of the surrounding medium that the system 
must be close to equilibrium (SHAW, 196Ob). I n  the sea-star Asterins rubens, the  
ionic composition of the general body cavity fluid collforms closcly to that of the 
external mehum, both in sea and brackish water (Table 4-80); while in the 
ambulacral fluid, R is accumulated to about 160% of the external concentration 
over a wide range of sdinities (BINYOH, 1962). Members of the gcnus Holothuria 
concentrate K and Mg by about 3%, those of Ma~thasterias accumulate K by 
llO/& but slightly reduce Mg (POTTS and PARRY, 1964). Ionic concentrations in 
cells of echinoderm blood, muscle and body wall, however, may differ clearly from 
those of the surrounding sea water; the same holds for the ionic composit;ion of 
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Table 4-60 

Asler ia  rubens. Proportions of major ions (nlM/l) in the body 
cavity fluid and ambient sea water of 31LS or brackish water of 
a,bout 16%,S (After COLE, 1940; SECK, 1957; REMANE and 

SCHLIEPER, 1968; modified) 

Medium NB K Ca Mg C1 so, 

31%, S 417 
Body cavity fluid 412 

S 2 13 
Bodycavit.yfl~~id 216 

schinoderm eggs. Unfertilized sca-urchin eggs contain about 20 times more K and 
9 times less Na than sea water (COLE, 1940; ROBERTSON, 1949, 1953; RUTHSCHILD 
and BARNES, 1953). 

I n  aquatic insects, n, considerable amount of research has been devoted to  ion 
regulation. Two examples must suffice here. STOBBART (1959, 1960) studicd steady- 
state exchange and nct transport of Na in freshwater-living 4th instar larvac of the 
mosquito Aides aeg?/pli by mcans of Aame photometry and P2Na. Steady-state 
exchange between larvae and external medium can be increased about G tirncs by 
feeding, even though there is 110 dfference between the Na levels of fed and stzrved 
larvae. About 90% of the  exchange occurs through the anal papillae. Net trarlsport 
by Na-deficient larvac is more rapid in fcd (ca 50 mM/l/hr) than in starved (ca 10 
mM/l/l~r) inclividuals. Net Na  tra,nsport is reduced quite abruptly when the normal 
Na  level i n  the haernolymph is re-attained; the rapid conti-01 deserves further 
investigation. The aquatic larvae of the djpteran irlsect Ephydra cineren can take 
up a2Na and 86Rb against concentration gradients (NEMENZ, 1960b). 111 ligated 
individuals, excretion of 22Na and zvatcr is impaired. LI ambient media containing 
NaCl and CaCI,, cuticula permcability for electrolytes is significantly rcduced 
(presumn.ljly due to the Crt ions). Permeability for D,O remains independent of the 
ionic compositjon of the ambient, nle&um during the first 48 h%; however, after 
96 1 ~ - S  it varies parallcl to cloctrolyte permeability. Addition of MgC1, leads to  
increased perlneebil ity. 

The cal~acity for ion regulation has also been assessed by cxposing marine and 
braclrish-\vater living invertebrates to axtificial sea water, or t o  brackisll wakr,  of 
varying ionic compositiol~s (BERQER, 1929; BETHE, 1929). It-i Mytilus edulis, blood 
arid tissuc chlorides rise and  fall proportiona~telgr to c h a ~ ~ g e s  in the extenml medium 
(KROGH, 1938, 1039); a similarly poor ion regulator is the holothurisn C a u d i ? ~  
chilensis (Ko~zuarr, 1932). Examples of powerful ion regulators are the amphipod 
Gamnzar~s duebeni (BEADLE and  CRAGG, 1840a; LOCKWOOD and ANDREWS, 1969) 
and the crabs Eriocheir sinemis (SCHOLLES, 1933), Carcinus ntu~m (WEBB, 1940), 
Ocypode albicana (FLEMISTER and F L E ~ T E R ,  195 l ) ,  Pachyy~qswl  crassipea 
(PROSSER and  co-authors, 1056), I J c a p p a x ,  U. pugilator (GREEN and co-authors, 
1959) and Coenobita clypealus (GROSS and HOLLAND, 1960). 
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I n  view of the many papers published on ion regulatiorl in marine and brackish 
invertebrates, it is surprisi~lg how little we know about l)l~ysiologial and ecological 
effects of' natural waters of dcviatiilg ionic composition. From the information 
available, i t  appears that (i) small deviations are ecologically urljmportant; (ii) 
significant changes cause reduced capacities for growth and reproduction and 
change envirol.irnenta1 resistance, e.g. to thermal stress; ( i i i )  extrenle deviations 
lead to metabolic disturbances and increased mortality. In general, euryhaline 
organisms tencl to  be lcss affected by ionic deviations than stenohaline ones. 

Changcs in ionic composition of extracellular fluids may affect tension capacities 
of muscle cells. Extracellular variations in Na concentration appear to be of par- 
ticular importance in  this respect. The role of Ca in rnusclv performance is we11 
documented for mammals and several invertebrates; Ca, seems to  represent a 
principal linlc between excitation and contraction (SANDOW, 1965); i t  may be 
accumulated actively in muscle celIs (HASSELBACH and MAKINOSE, 1961), suggest- 
ing a regulatory function of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (WEBER and co-authors, 
1964). Assessments of the effects of monovalent cations on the Ca-accumulating 
capacity of the cardiac s~rcoplnsmic reticulum (PALMER and POSEY, 1967) re- 
vealed that  Na and, to a lesser degree, Li (but not K)  reduce the amount of muscle 
Ca. Reduction of Ca binding by Na is not due to inhibition of uptake but to a rapid 
release of bound Ca. The amount of Ca rol(vbsed by Na does not appear to be 
enough to explain contraction, on the basis of Na influx into the muscle, but may 
be important in regulation of muscle tension. 

I n  extremely low salinities, ion regulation may be affected significantly by the 
ion c o n t e ~ ~ t s  of the food consumed. Unfortunately, only very few investigations 
havc been devoted so far to this important aspect. In long- term rearing and breed- 
ing experiments, the importance of ions (single and in com.bjnation) taken up with 
the food ought to be analyzed. I n  the srnphipod Qunlmarus duebeni, survive1 rates 
in running distilled water increase markedly if salt-containing food is offered; the 
same is true for the isopod Sphaeroma hookeri if esposed to running water of 
extremely low salinity (own unpublished results). The importance of Ca and Fe 
taken up with the food h.as been demonstrated in aquatic larvae of the insect 
Chirmomus thummi (STRENZRE and NEUMAXN, 1960; NEUMANN, 1961b, 1962). 

Ionic analyse8 of body fluids are subject to various errors, and many must be 
viewed with reservations because of the limitations of the methods employed. 
Inorgarlic constituents of body fluids are usually con~idered to  bc ions behaving 
as thcy would in normal aqueous solutions of comparable conce~itrations ; however, 
in body fluids, unknown and presumably variable amour~ts may be bound to  
organic molecules. As pointed out by STGINBACH (1940) and Duau~ssox (1954), 
and stresscd by RORERTSON (1057n), intraccllular cations may not be evenly dis- 
persed but topographically related to irltracellular structures: in Nephrops nor- 
vegicus, for examplc, liquid pressed from muscles has the samc C1 level as the 
muscle itsclf (on a watcr-content basis), but contains only 74 to  80% of the Na, K 
and acid-soluble P and less than 10% of the Ca and Mg. Tkis finding suggests that 
most of the Ca and Mg is bound to structural proteins not present in the soluble 
proteins of the liquid. Ions most dificult to analyze accurately are Ca, Mg and SO,, 
while measurements of C1 concentration are probably the most reliable. Large 
differences in ionic composition of body flujds may be found in recently handled 
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specimens (e.g. LEE and MCFAXLAND, 1962). Considering these difficulties and the 
relatively fcw marinc invel-tcbratcs studicd, the following conclusions may be 
drawn : (i) the ionic compositior~ of body fluids of aquatic invertebrates differs from 
that  of the ambient xllehum, even under conchtions of isosmoticity; (ii) the 
capacit.ies of aquA ic invertebrates for jorl r~gula~tion vary considerably ; major 
ions arc accumulat (:cl against thc g n d e n t  by some, but  clispelled by others; ( i i i )  
in spite of such vai,ii~tion, taxonomically related invertebrates often shour similar 
regulatory potentials; ( iv)  the potential for ion regulation tends to inc:rease in the 
series echnoderms, coelentcratcs, sjpunculid.., annelids, decapod crustaceans; 
molluscs exlu bi t co~lsjderable variations (low capacities in some lamellibranchs to  
pronounced capacities in ceptlalopods). 

Ion regulation occurs essentially a t  two levcls: betwoell cell fluids and body 
cavity liuids, and between body cavity fluids and external medium. Most marino 
invertebrates tested sIlow differences in ion ratios betureen cell fluids and blood. 
Non-growing cells n l a in l~ in  n quasi steady st.atc in the ratios of ions continuously 
passing jn and out ; growing cells increase the incoming proportions. On the whole, 
the similarities in ior~ic ratios of body fluids among marine invertebrates are more 
impressive than tile &ffr.l.ences. This fact and the similar ionic ratios in body fluids 
and ocean water ~ ; L V I :  caused speculations as to the marine origin of life and other 
evolutionary aspects, including t,lle origin of vertebrates in fresh water. For a 
discussio~i on tllis problem, consult PEARSE and CUNTER ( 1  957). 

Considering thc evolotion of ion regulation, the first ion to be accumulated was, 
presumably, .K; the first ions to be actively excrete,d, Na, Mg and SO,. Ion rcgula- 
tion preceded osmoregt~lation and evolved very early. All recent isosmotic marine 
invertebrates (osmoconformers) arc capable of some degree of ion regulation. In 
fact, active ion transport is a funclamental biological proccss, a basic charac- 
teristic of all living things. Evolutio~zary elaborations of active ion transport 
provided thc basis for the development of spocific organs for ion absorption and 
excretio~ I and for the mu1 titudc! of osmorepuletory mechalusn~s found today. hiost 
of o u r  pnbscnt-day marine invertebrates still ~ccurnulate 'I(; they collect H and C 
ions, keep Na and C1 low, and t,cnd t o  exclude Mg and SO,. Numerous marino 
invertebratcs exhibit pH values in their blood .cvhiclz arc 0.5 to 1 p H  units bclow 
those of the ambient sca watcr (NICOL, 1960). 

Little is kno~vn about  gradient,^ end dyl-~amics of exchange in regard to trace 
elements (Table 4-2). A tracc elelncnt of considerable biological importance is 
copper. It ~$sys  an  important role in enzj7me systcms and respiratory pigments of 
numeroi~s marine i~lvertel~rates. Crustaceans appear to h k e  up most of the Cu 
required from the ambient modi~un via their gills ( Z U ~ ~ ~ E R K A N D L , ,  1960; KERICUT 
and co-authors, 1961; WIESER. 1965a, b, 1966, 1967). According to WIESEI~ (1967), 
in marine crustaceans, the  water flow maintained by ciPiary or  muscular meellan- 
isms can be considered sufficient t o  provide several orders of magnitude more Cu 
than required; food probably plnyw only a minor role in supplying Cu. In wntrast ,  
terrest,rial isopods must rely heavily on their food as Cu source (possibly in  sym- 
biosis with Cu-concentrating and liberating micro-organisms). In  cephalopods 
also, tho main Cu source appears to be the food consumed (GHIRE'XTI and  VIOLANTE, 
1964; DECLEIR and co-authors, 1970). I n  freshly hatched Sepia oficinalis, the 
amount of body Cu decreases quickly. I t  is, possibly, excreted with the yolk 



remains and must, subsequently, be sccured from food substanccs. Mobilization of 
protein and copper from yolk into blood may account for the presence of hmmo- 
cyanin in the blood of S. oflcinaliu embryos (DECLEIR and co-authors, 1970). 
According to DUDNIKO and MIRHEEV (1964), a t  water temperaf;llres between 
20" and 22" C, a concentration of 4 mg/l Cu ions killed all individuals of Dreissena 
pobymorpha examined within 24 hrs; at a concentration of I mg/l, within 48 hrs. 
In contrast, LUKAXIN (1964) reports that, a t  temperatures below 22.5" C, more 
than 8000 mg CuSO, per litre are required to kill the totaI test populatiorl of D. 
polymorphu. Consequently, LUKANTN doubts the feasibility of using Cu ions to  
combat adult D. polymorph which tend to settle in water pipes and hence may 
cause damage. It scems necesslkry to point out that the physiological effects of 
aqueous Cu solutions may depend on tlie degree of chemical 'complexation'. 
According to  STEEMANN NIELSEN and WIUM-ANDERSEX (1970), the affinity of Cu 
t o  diothyl-ditkiocarbaminete is much hjgher than to the organic matter which 
complexesCu in nature. Consequently, i t  is not possible to distinguish the two forms 
of Cu during analysis. I n  the centres of upwelling, ocoan waters become suitable 
for plankton growth only after the addition of a chelator. This suggests that  a 
large part of the Cu fouucl in the subsurface waters of the oceans is present in ionic 
form. Cu in ionic form is very poiso~~ous to unicellular algae a t  concentrations 
usually found in natural waters (STEEMAYN NIELSEN and WIUM-ANDERSEN, 1970). 

Volume regulation. A ~lurnber of euryhaline invertebrates possess the capacity to 
regulate thcir body volumc. They endure and re-adjust deformations in shape due 
to  sudden changes ill osmotic gradients between. internal and external media. 
Sudden changes in osmotic gradients lead to clistortions in the steady-state balance 
of the continuous in and outflow of water and salts. Severe clistortions may cause 
significant alterations in body volume. In volume regulators these are followed by 
re-adjustments, involving changes in excretion or uptake of u7ater or salts which 
finally lead to  a new steady-state balance. Such re-adjustments usually takc 
mi-nutes, hours or days (Fig. 4-106). 

Most orthostenohaline marine invertebrates laclc the ability to regulate their 
body volume. If salinities fall or rise appreciably, these volume conformers swell or 
shrink, due to passive exchange of water or =Its. The deforrnatiorls endured in 
body volume remain. and, if considerable, lead to death unless normal salinity 
conditions are restored. Since all marine invertebrates are, to some extent, per- 
meable to water ~ l n d  salts, the volume changes induced by salinity variations are 
always less than those in sperfcct osmometer. Volume conformers are? for cssmple, 
several sjpunculids, marinc: golych:aetes, most coclenterates, molluscs and echino- 
derrns. Also eggs of many marine invertebrates, especially those of annelids and 
echinoderms, lack abilities for volume regulatio~i. T1ic:ir mcmbr;rric.s hill-o low 
permeabilities for salt. I n  short-term experiments, rapid g;i.in or loss of water 
results in swelling or shrinking curves which parallel those calculated on the basis 
of gas laws. In an unfcrtiljzed sea-urchin egg, inwardly and outwardly directed 
water movements are proportional in quantity to the egg's surface area and to the 
difference in osmoconcentration of internal and external media. Transferred into 
water of about 7%,S, sea-urchin eggs swell rapidly and finally burst. Eggs of the 
rolychaete Marphysa gravelyi, isolated from the jelly, show, over longer periods of 
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Fig. 4. I OF : Body volume regulation in the polychaeta M a r f l y -  gnruelyi 
following transfer from undiluted sea water into blood hypo-osmotic 
media of 6%, and 13%,S respectively. Each point is the moan of 10 
determinations. 28.5'C. (Based on de.ta by K H I ~ H N A ~ ~ O O R T ~ T ~  and 
I<HISHN;ZSWA.MY, 1968c.) 

time, passive vol~~rne adjustments (KRISHNAMOORTHI, 1 95 l ) .  Uuring their develop- 
ment, cggs of thc cchinodsr~n Strongylocenlrotus l iv idw absorb large amounts 
of salts, indicating the beginning of effect;ive ion rcgulstion in the growing 
embryo. 

More specific information 011 voIume regulators scems in order. When exposed to 
slowly changing salinities, several euryhaline protozoans are able to regulate their 
volume. The major regulatory device is assumed to be their contractile vacuole. 
Thus, in the e~ryha~line marine ciliate Miamiensis avidus, the contractile vacuole 
output is selatcd to external osmolarity. I n  ambient co~lcentrations exceeding 
100% sea uratcr, vacuole output decreases; in diluted sea water, i t  increases. These, 
a.nd other, results hy KANESHXRO and co-authors (1969) indcate that the contrac- 
tiIe vacuole of M. avidus regulates cell volume by expelling the passively e~ lhr jng  
water at salinity-dependent rates. However, protozoans without contractile 
vacuoles may also he capablc of volume regulation. 

Among multicellular aquatic iuvertebratcs, a capacity for volume regulation 
has bccn reported, for example, in  the sipunculids Plwcolosoma japonicum, 
Themisle zosterzcolum, 7'. dyscritum (KOLT-ER, 1939; GROSS, 1954; OCLESBY, 
1968a), the turbcllarian Procerodes zdwie (PANTXN, 1031b; WEIL and PANTIN, 
1931; BEADLF, 1934), the polyckaetes Marphy8a gravelyi (Fig. 4-107; KRISHNA- 
MOORTRI, 1951 ; KRISHNAMOORTHX and KRISHNASWAMY, 1966c), Nereis diversicolor 
(SCRLIBPER, 1929;  BEADLE, 1031, 1937 ; ELLIS, 1937, 1939; JBMENSEN and 
DALES, 1957; BOOUCHI and WOJTCZAK, 1964), N. v i r e n ~    TOP FIN^ and PULLER, 
1942; J B ~ E N S E N  m d  DALES, 1957), N .  iimnimla (SMITH, 1957, 1963, 1964a), the 
leech Himdo mdic india  (BOROFFKA, l968), and the decapod crab8 Carcinue 
m a e w  (NA~EL, 1934 ; BETHE and CO-au thor8, 1935) and Pachygrapswr crassipea 
(GROSS and  HALL, 1 0 60). 
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Th.e question whether sipunculid worms are capable of regulating tlzcir body 
volume after salinity changes has been a matter of some cor~troversy (OG~~ESBY,  
1065a). Reports dealing with about tell different spccies (QUINTON, 1900; SCHUC- 
xrxa, 1902 ; DEKY-ruuz~w, 1921s, b ;  HARMS and ~ R A G E N D O R F F ,  1933 ; BETHE, 1934; 
ADOLPH, 1936; KOLLER, 1930; GROSS, 1954; KAMEMOTO and LARSON, 1964; 
KAMEMOTO and NITTA, l9G4 ; ICARANDEEVA, 1964 ; FLOXEY, 1966 ; VTIKAXL, 1966) 
are largely inconclusive; some provide no data and only state that the worms do 
or do not regulate their body volume after transfer into a difierent salinity 
(OQLESBY, 1069s). Wlule ADOLPH ( 1  636) and V ~ K A R  (1066) could find no evidence 
for volume regulation in Phascolopsis gouaii, K O ~ L E R  (1939) and GROSS (1954) 
reported that  this species, as well as Phclscolosomn japonicum and Therniste 
zostericolum, can regulate its water content if the sdinity changes are not very 
great. In Themiste dy.scrilum, volume regulation is restricted to  ixldividuals 
scclirnatecl to  high salinities and to salinity chsngcs which are not excessive 
(OGLESBY, 19688); water content depends strongly upon salinity; the worms 
accumu1at.e large amounts of water os~noticnlly after transfer into reduced 
salinities. 

Time ( rn ins)  

Fig. 4-107 : Volume reg~~lation in larva0 or the polychaeto Marphyea gravelyi exposed to clifferent reduc 
ealinities. (Aftcr I ~ I S H N A M O O R T H I ,  195 1 ; modified.) 

OQI.ESRY'S (1968a) paper on Themiste dyscsitum provides an example for in- 
vestigating the capacity of volume regulation. He performed two experiments. 

I n  the first experiment the worms were initially acclimated to 98% sea water 
(100% sea water=560 mMCJ) for more than 1 week. Six individuals were then 
transferred directly to each of 6 salinity levels: 49, SO, 89, 98 (controls), 111 and 
139% sea water. Body-weight changes were recorded for 4 to 5 days, after which 
,the worms were returned to 98% sea water. D~uing  the experiment, the test media 
were changed each day. The results are illustrated in Fig. 4-108. As in similar 
transfers with polychaetes (e.g. OOLESBY, 1965a, b, 1968b) and other sipunculids 
(KOLLER, 1939; GROSS, 1954; V~RKAR, 1966), after transfer nn imzn.ediatc gain or 
loss of water occurs which is proportional to the magnitude of the salinity change. 
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71n~c a l ter  ~ n ~ t ~ a l  transfer (hrs) 

Fig. 4-108: Timo course of body weight changes in the siptinculid worm Themiste 
dyeeritu~n after transfers from 98% sea, water to the salinitie~ indicated. N - 6 
tn all cases. Arrows: return of worms tn 98% sea water). Note c h q e  in 
titne scale after 20 hrs. Vertical lines: standard deviation (indicated for one 
curve only but representative of  t l~c  amount of variability enmuntercd in all 
curves). (After OQL~SBY, 19688; modified .) 

Variations in body volume (wcight) by controls are slight. After irlitial water gain, 
worms tra~lsfcrrcd to 80 a n d  89% sea water begjn to lose weight again and 
gradually approach their initial wcights. This fact is interpreted evidence of 
volumc rcgulation. Tllcre is no volume regulation by worms trarlsfemed to 49% sea 
water, nor, a,pparently, i n  those transferred to supranormal sulinities. Subsequent 
to their return to 98'%, sea water, all worms 'undershoot' or 'overshoot' their initial 
weight in 98% scn water, except those transf'crred from 49% sea water. 

In thc second experiment, Themiste dyscritum was exposed to a series of small 
transfer steps, each of about 10% sea water. Beginning with 80 worms h1 99% sea 
water, 70 wcre transferred to  90% sea water and 10 left in the higher salinity as 
controls. Of the 70 in 90°/, sea watcr, B0 were transrerred after 1 week to 76% sea 
water, 10 remaining in 90% sea water as  controls. This procedure was continued 
progressively a t  weekly intervals until the last 10 worms urere transferred to 29% 
aea water. All 80 worms were weighed throughout theexperiment at thesame times. 
The results were analyzed by computer (Fig. 4-109) and each curve corrected for 
weight changes relative to controls. Body weight of controls and experimental8 
increases gradually during the first 2 weeks (due to handling?); thereafter it tends 
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Fig. 4 - 109 : T ~ m e  course of body weight chngea in T h i s &  dym'turn after tramfera (steps 
of approximately 10% sea water). Vertical lines: standard deviation (indicated for one 
curve only ; see 1-d to Fig. 4-108). S W  =sea water. Note change in time scale after 
26 and after 96 h. (After OQLEBBY, 1968a; modified.) 
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to  decrease, possibly due to starvation (TOWI.E and GIESE, 1966). The curves 
indicate that  there may have been some volume regulation by the worms trans- 
ferred within the salinity range 99 to 67% W water, becoming apparent only after 
a week or more in some cases. As in t he  first transfer experiment there was much 
individual variation in amount and time course of volume regulation. Worms 
transferred within the salinity range 67 to 29% sea water cither remain stable 
after initial weight gain or continue to gain weight to the end of the experiment. 
The lower the salinity, the greater the amount of water taken up irzitially and the 
less the subsequent degrce of volume regulation. Thrxt: results show that, even 
when transfers involve only small changes in salinity, the capacit,y for volume 
regulation is restricted to the sipunculid worms exposed to high salinities. 
Apparently, T. dyscrilum is incapable of volume regulation whcn kept in sub- 
normal salinities, regardless of the magnitude of the transfer. Volume regulation 
is possible only in worms adapted to normal habitat salirlities and only when the 
imposcd salinity changes are not excessive. 
In other sipunculid worms, KOLLER (1939), GROSS (1954) and ICAMEMOTO and 

NITTA (1964) have shown that  body volume can only be regulated if there is no 
interference with nephridial function. Removal of nephridia (KOUER), or ligature 
of nephridiopores and anus (GROSS; KAMEWOTO and NITTA) abolishes the capacity 
for volume regulation, while anal ligature alone (KAMEMOTO and NITTA) has no 
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negative effect. These reports suggest that  the ncphridin of sipu11cnlid.j are most 
important to their limited capacity for volume regulation, by eliminating, as urine, 
a t  least some excess water t>ake~l in osmotically iri su l )~~ormal  sali~iities. However, 

Il'hemiste clgscritum, nephidial conLents are litt1o diffcrc:nt in cor~centration from 
the coelomic fluid (OOLESBY, 196Sa). 

Thc tric1a.d turbellaxiau worm Procerode.~ (Gundu) .zJvue lives in Devo~~shi re  
(Great Britain) estuaries, which are characterized by considerable daily salinity 
fluctuations. I t  is most abundant about halfway between Izigh and low tide levels. 
If the turbellarianv are exposed to  distilled water or soft tap  water, they rapidly 
increase in volume and finally burst,. I f  exposed to  natural hard stream water, or 
water t o  which calciilm chloride has been added, their volume increases to about 
707; and, after tl while, begins t o  decrease somewhat (Fig. 4-110). Under these 

1 1  20 
Tap water 

Time (mins)  

Fig. 4- 110 : Volume regulation in the turbellarian P~ocerodes dvae 
exposed to tap  water or no.tural stream water. (After WEIL 
and PANTIN, 193 l ; modified.) 

conditions survival is possible for several days (WEIL and PANTIN, 1931). The 
regulatory devices involved include changes in membrane permeability, related to  
endogenous (acclimation) and exogenous (calcium content) factors. Increase in 
external calcium concentration reduces membrane permeability. Excess water is 
talren up and later slowly removed by the gut  epithelium (Fig. 4-1 11). P a r t  of this 
water seems to be storcd in gut  cells during the low salinity phase (PANTIN, 
1931a, b). 

If specimens of the euryhaline polychaete worm Nereis diversicobr are  trans- 
ferred into subnormal sali~iities, their body volume begins to  increase; shortly 
thereafter, urir~c! flow from nephridia is augmented and, as a result, body volum, 



4.31. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KINNE) 

gul parenchyma 

gut wall 1 

Fig. 4-1 l l : Volume regulation in the intertidal turbellwian Piwcerodes ulw. 
8chematic body cross aectiona. (1) Condition during life in undiluted see 
water of about 36ymS. (2) A few houre after trensfer into 3.6%,,S; H,O 
has entered through the ectodermal surface layer and caused considerable 
swelling of the gut parenchyma; gut wall celle begin to collect excessive 
H,O in intracelltdar vecuolee. (3) About 12 hm after transfer; gut wall 
cell13 have removed most of the H,O, bringing about a decrease in body 
volume. (After BEADLE, 1934; rnoaed .) 

decreases again (BEADLE, 1937). Reduced salinity causes, at the same time, 
increased salt loss, which is subsequent1 y compensated for by increased intensities 
of active salt uptake (FRETTER, 1955; JBROENSEH and DALES, 1957). Stabilization 
of blood osmoconcentration to the new steady-state gradient between internal and 
external media is completed far in sdval~ce  of volume ~t~abjlization (BEADLE, 1937 ; 
JPIROENSEN and DALES, 1957). I n  very low salinities, N. divers.icolor may be able 
to  re-absorb some salts in its nephridral titbules and thus to produce o, urine which 
is hypo-osmotic to the ambient medium (YOTTS and PARRY, 1964; Oar,~ssu,  
1965b). Upon transfer into reduced salinities, volume (weight) increase i s  much less, 
and initial volume Inore rapidly approached in Nereis diversicolor than in N .  
virem. This difference is probably a consequence of the lowcr body surfiace per- 
meability of N. diversicolor (JBRGIENSEW and DALES, 1957). The nephridia possibly 
assist in vo1um.e regulation (as in the estuarine fanworm Sabella pavonim; C I w m  
and EWER, 1943). In. Indian polychactes, KRISI~NAN (1952) found that  the 
nephridin of Lycastis indica, which inhabits waters of very low wlinities, are larger 
and better va9cularbized than t,hose of Perinereis nuntia which inhshits marine 
waters, Ncrg.i.9 Ei?nnico~~, Nereis (Neanthes) succinea and Nereis vexillom, exposed 
by Oo~lissr. (196513) to subnormal salinities, do not regain their original body 
weight, even efter 48 to 72 hrs. Variation of body water content with sali~lity is 
less marked in N. limn.kcoZu and N .  diversicolor than in the poorer volume regulators 
N. succinea and AT. m-1l.osa. 

Increase in body volume due to osmotic water uptake is, of course, Jways com- 
bined with increase in body weight; howcvcr, wcight increase is not always paral- 
leIed by measurable volume increase. Some hard-shelled aquatic invertebrates 
exhibit osrnotjc water uptake and weight increase in hypo-osmotic media, but 
their hard outer surfaces restrict chnges  in total body volume (usually measured, 
w i t h  short periods of time, by the displacement method). 

Osmorequlalion. Osmoregulation may be defined as the capacity of an  organism 
t,o establish and maintain specific osmotic gradients between cc11 fluids, body 
cavity fluids and ambient medium; it requires metabolic energy. Changes in 
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salinit,y tend to deform osmobic steady-stak gradients tcmporarily or permanently. 
If salinities decrease significant,ly, for exan~ple, adclitional watcr cntors the 
organism ancl Inore salts are lost via diffusion. 111 01-dcr to rc-approach tthe original 
osmotic gradicllt, watkr must be expelletl and salts replaced. Tlze ijztemity of these 
regulatory procasses tends to increase wit,ll t,lie osmotic gradient between organism 
and environment; if the gradient surpassi?s the organism's regulatory ptcnt:ial, 
osmocontrol breaks down and, ultimately, death follows. 

In habitats with short-term rhythmic salir~ity vnriations, such as estuaries, 
msxilnum osmotic eq.uilibriua1 between organism and environment may never bo 
attained. Changes in osrnoconccntration of body cavity fluids, and especially of 
cell fluids, must be assumed to be out of plla..e (up to several hours; depending on 
the organisms involved and temperature) with salinity fluctuations. Consequently, 
changes in internal osrnoconccntration will hardly ever reflect the lower or uppcr 
extremes of tidal salinity variatio~ls. 

Aquatic invertebrates exhibit different capacities for osmoregulation based on 
genetic properties. Thcse differences may reveal importnnt insights into the long- 
term salinity history of the organism involved and i t s  phylogenetic relatio~lslips. 
Within one and the same species, differences in osmoregulative capacities may 
vary with the life-cycle st,agc considered, physiological state (non-genetic adapta- 
tion, n~t~r i t ion,  hcalth) and environmental stress. Among the envirorlmental 
factors, time course of salinity change, temperature, water movcmcnt, pressure, 
dissolved gases, light and food are of primary importancc. 

Most ocea~lic invertebrates exhibit no, or very limited, poter-itials for osmo- 
~egulation. As long as they remain in tlleir natural crzvironmcnt, thcy have no 
osn~oregulatory problems. If t,ransfcrrcd into significantly subocearlic sali~uties, 
they gain water, swell and after seconds, minutes or hours suffer lethal osmotic 
damages ; con\~c.rscl y ,  if transferred into supra-oceanic salinities, they lose water 
and shrink. These forms aro rcfcrred to <as osmoconforrners; they are poikilosmotic 
or osrnolibile. l n  some oceanic invertebrates, osmotic water uptake in subnormal 
saliniticts is limited by concomitant fast sit loss, resulting in reduced rates of 
water uptake and thus providing a certain means of compensation. Evcn though 
their outer membranes are readily permcablc to  wiltcr or salt, or both, osmo- 
conformers are capable of so~nc degrec of ion rcgulstion. While the o.srnoconcentra- 
tion of their body fluids closcly parallels that of t he  ambient mecli~~m, i f  tested over 
a range of salinities, their body cavity fluids and especially their cell fluids tend to 
remain slightly hyperosmotic aa long as the tcst individuals survive. Osmocon- 
formers are by no means restrict,ed to life in the open ocealls ; several have succeeded 
to establish themselves in coastal wa.ters. 

Examples of osmoconforrnc~rs studicd experimentally are: several protozoans 
and coelent.cratcs (e.g. KROCJH, 1939), the sipunculid Themiste dyscsilum (OGLESBY, 
l968a), the polychaetes Perinereis cultrijcra, Nereis pelugica, Areniwla marina, 
SaOelZaria pavonina (e.g. SCHLIEPER, 1029 ; KROGH, 1939), the lamellihranch 
Mytilus edulis (c.g. REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 1958), the chiton Sypharochiton 
pelliserpentis (BOYLE, 19G9), the crustaceans Maia squinado, Hym aranew, Cancer 
pagurus (e.g. POTTS and PARRY, 1964), Elminius modestus, Balanus balanoides, 
B. crenatus, B. inzprovis~9, B. balanw, Chthamalus stellutus (FOSTER, 1969c) and 
the hoIothurian C a d i n a  chilensis (KOIZUMI, 1932, 1935). Osmoconformers are 



usually, but not necessarily, stenohaline. Some tolerate appreciable changes in 
external and internal osmoconcentration and may thus be rtlther euryhline, e.g. 
the polychaete Arenicola marina (SCHI;IEPEB, 1929), and the sipunculid Thmiste 
dyacritum (OQLESBY, 1968a). 

Aquatic invertebrates with pronounced potential3 for osmoregulation are re- 
ferred to as osmoregulators. The v& majority of osmoregulators inhabit waters 
with (fluctuating) sub- or supra-oceanic salinities. Most osmoregulators tend to 
maintain significantly hyperosmotic body fluids in reduced salinities, but become 
poikilosmotic in higher ambient salt concentrations. Over much of their poikilos- 
motic range, these osmoregulators maintain-more or leas strictly parallel to 
salinity variations-measurable llyperosmoticity ; i t  is wrong, therefore, to claim 
(as has been done in many papers and text books) that they are isosmotic in higher 
salinities (REMMERT, 1969). Complete iaosmoticity is probably attained only after 
breakdown of the osmoregulatory mechanism. Osmoregdators which exhibit 
significant hyperosmoticity in reduced salinities but poikilosmoticity in higher 
salinities are called hyperosmotic regulators (see also p. 868). A smaller group of 
osmoregulators tends to maintain significant hyperosmoticity in reduced salinities 
as well as hypo-osmoticity in  elevated salinities. These forms are called hyper-hypo- 
osmotic regulators (see also p. 866). Examples of hyper-hypo-osmotic regulators 

Fig. 4- 112: Capacity for osmomgulation in the amphipod Uummarua 
dzrebeni as a function of ealinity and temperature. All teat individuale 
were raised in the respective salinitiea and exposed to 7' or 20' C for 
at least 40 days prior to measurements. Each point represents the 
mean value of at least 8 freezing-pomt determinatiom on 8 different 
ir~d~viduala. (After W, 1952b; mod~fied.) 
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are shore shrimps, brine shrimps, semiterrest,rial and terrestrial crabs; but 
also polychaetes such as Marphysa gp.avelyi (KRIS~~NA~~OOT~THI and KRISEIHA- 
SLVAMY, 1966b) and the isopod Cy~~t lmra polilc;~ a t  low temperatures (SECAL anti 
BURBANCK, 1963). Thc most potent hyper-hypo-osmotic regulators are found 
among eurjrhaline aquatic larvac of dipternn insects (p. 921). 

Osnloconforlners and osmoregulators do not  represent clearly distinguishable 
groups but two opposite ends of a series of differences in capacities for osmoregula- 

Fig. 4-113: Capacity for osmoregulation in the decapod crab 
Rhilh~opanqpeue hamisii as e function of salinity and 
temperature. Winter crabs, maintained a t  7"C, were 
exposed to test ~alinities for a t  least 27 days; summer 
crabs, kept a t  20' to 21°C. for a t  least 14 days. Each 
point represents the mean of 10 freezing-point deter- 
mination~ on 10 different individuals (except in fresh 
water and 20/,S a t  20' to 21°C where up to 60% of the 
test individuals died during the ex-periments). (After 
K m  and ROTTHAWWE, 1952 ; modified.) 

tion. As has been pointed out already, even one and the same ilidividual may be a 
conformer in one part of its salinity range but a regulator in another. The amphi- 
pod Gammam dtubeni, for example, hyperregulates its blood up to about 23%S 
but conforme in higher ambient concentrations (Fig. 4-112); tlze decapod orab 
Rhithropnqew hrrisii regulates up to 17%S but is poikilosmot jc above 20LS 
(Fig. 4-113); the shrimp Crangon cranyon hyperregulates up t~u a.bout 2 0 7 3  is 
isosmotic near 27%S, hyporegulates in 30°{,, and 32%,S, and conforms (remaining 
hypo-osmotic) in still higher ssalinities (Fig. 4-114). The marine mitc Hakzrarw 
ba-sleri bmteri, reared on blotting paper moistened with artificial sea water, hyper- 



Fig. 4-1 14: Capacity for osrnoregulation in the shrimp Crangon 
cranqon as a function of salinity and temperature. Each 
point represents the mean value of at least 20 freezing-point 
determination8 of the blood fluid. (After FLUGEL, 1963; 
modifled.) 

regulates its body cavity fluids in salinitiea from 3.5% to 25%, remains homeo- 
osmotic between 25% and M%,, and conforms above 45%; these resdts were 
obtained by KIRCKNER (1969) on adult mites, starved for a t  least S days, from Kiel 
Bay (western Baltic Sea) and Helgoland (southern North Sea) after 1 week's 
acclimation to different salinity levels rand at temperatures of 9" or 12" C. 

Early ontogenetic unicellular stages (egg, spermatozoan, zygote) or oligoceIlular 
stages (cleavage phases, Llastula, gastrula) of most, if not all, marine invertebrates 
appear to la.rk potentials for effective osmoregulation and tend to conform to their 
osmotic environment unless protected by membranes, slime, jelly, etc., providing 
them with estremely low permeabilities to water and salt. 

The osmoregulative potentials of decapod larvae h.ave been considered by &L- 

nleR and COSTLOW ( 1  968) and KALBER ( l  070) 011 the basis of haemolymph osmo- 
concentrations of developmental stages exposed to different salinities. The zoeae 
of the spider crab Libinia emarginda, which is sl c:nnhaIine in the adult stage, are 
unable to osmoregulate for some time after hatchng, but then acquire the capacity 
to regulate during a large part of their plnn.ktollic life before 'reverting' to the adult 
pattern in the late megalope. Such temporary shift from osmoconformer to osmo- 
regulator during the life cycle reveals insights into the evolutionary history of the 
species and its present-day ecologiml potential to occupy waters with changing 
salinities. The stenohaline sublittoral crab Hepatus ephliticus is an efficient osmo- 
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regulator throughout its entire larval esistence. Thc littoral estuarine crab 
Callinectes sapidus liyperrcgulates as newly I~atched larva and as adult. Tile zocac, 
however, are osmnco~xformcrs cluring t l ~ c  middle part of their development; they 
rccovcr hypcrregulatio~~ within about 48 hrs and retain i t  to adulthood. The zoeae 
of the mud crab Rhitlzropa?ropeus harrisii are effectivc hyperregulators a t  hatcling. 
As the first zoeal moult approaches, they bcgin to ha~erregulate against salinitics 
as lligh as 40&, thus crcating an  inward water f lux which leads to body volume 
increase a t  eccly~is. During tke 5th day of zocal life, the larvao bccome osmo- 
confornlers for a t  least 12 hrs. During this period, osmorcgulation must  be accom- 
plished a t  the cellular levcl (cell interior versus haemolymph). Just  bcfore the 
moult to the rncgal~pa~, the zoea larvae agadn become capable of intchnsive hypcr- 
regulation and, a t  the ssmc time, of slight hyporegulatio~~. 111 the land crab 
Cardiso??za guunhumi, daily sssessmcntv of the osrnoregulative capacity from 
hatching to  the end of l ~ r v a l  development revealed that the larvao are able to 
hyperregulate against 10%,S and to hyporcgulate against 40%,S during thejr first 
day of life. Hyperrcgulibtion becomes Inore pronounced until the day preceding the 
second moult, a t  which time the larvae keep their haemolymph osmoconcentration 
significantly above that of 30%,S. At the timc of the second moult, thc larvae begin 
t,o hyporegulate against .salinities as low as 15%, and, i n  some cases, even lower. 
During thc inf;ermoult period of meal stages 3, 4 and 5, the larvae hypcrregulato 
in 10%S but bccome isosmotic, or cven slightly hypo-osmotic to this salinity for 
24 1u.s or less follo~ing the moult. Cnrdisoma gwnhumi larvae are nearly 
isosmotic in snliilities equivalent to those fouild well up in estuaries during tho 
latter 60% of thcir larval existence. As far as indicated in the respective studies, 
the decapod larvae, investigated were maintained and tested a t  normal tempera- 
tures; the lnrvae of C. guanhumi, for example, were rnaintairzed a t  25O C and tested 
a t  23' to 25" C (KALBER and COSTLOW, 1968; see also COSTLOW and co-authors, 
1960,1962, 1966; K.~LBER and COSTLOW, IOt16; KALBER, 1070). 

While total osmoconcentration of body cavity fluids results primarily from 
inorga~lic ions, t hat; of cell fluids depends on both inorganic and organic coiistituents. 
Unfortunately, i n t r a ~ ~ l l u l a r  osmoconcentratioli has received far less attention than 
t.hat of t.he liuids of body cavities. In  the polychmte Jfarphysn gravelyi, intra- 
cellular r cg~i la t io~~  may i~lvolve quantitative changes in amino acids (Knxsrx~n- 
MOORTHI and KRISHNASW~~MY, 1965). Mcgalops and first stage crabs of the decapod 
.Rhithrop~tnopeus harrisii reared in 10 different combillations of salinity and tem- 
perature were blotted alive on filter paper and their free amino acids extracted. 
Amino-ncid composition (mpartic acid, glycine, lysine, alanine) ancl concentration 
varied in tllc various salinity/tclnperature colnbillstions (COSTLOW and SASTRY, 
1966). I t  has been further suggested that osmotically active particles of unspecified 
chemical nature can bc exchanged between cells and cmlomic fluid, altering 
osmoconcentration a.nd con~posit io~~ of the latter during stress (GROSS, 1954). Our 
present knowledge oli such intra- versus extracellular aspects of osmregulation 
in marine invertebrates does not yet allow us t o  draw definite coi~clusions. Since 
there can be no doubt that osrnoregulation is ultimately a cell physiological prob- 
lem, more idormation on intracelluler processes of regulation is urgently required. 
The possibility of metablio water production as a means of osmoregulation 
deeerves spacial attention. 



Marine invertebrates may have appreciable quantities of protein in thcir blood 
plasma, a fact M-h.ich complicates the i~iterprctation of differences in total osmo- 
concentratioll between sea water and blood plasma (owing to Do~knan effects 
produced by the indiffusibility of proteins and formation of calcium-protein com- 
plexes). Although blood-protein col~cerltrations may reach SO g11 in decapod 
crustaceans and exceed 100 g/l in cephltlopod molluscs, the Donnan ratio does not 
seem t.o exceed 1.03 and only 10 to 207; of the calcium is present in the form of a 
calcium proteinate (ROBERTSON, 1940, 1953, 1067a). I n  general, cnidarians, anne- 
lids and eckirlod!~rms contain less blood-protein than crustaceans and cephslopods. 
I n  the euryhalillc polychaete Dfarphysa gravelyi, total contents of free amino acids 
in the coeloniic fluid vary over a salinity range from 6.7%, to 29.2%, from X0 pg/ml 
to  32 pglrnl and may assist in body cavity fluid osmoregulation (KRZSHNAMOORTHI 
and KRISHNASWAMY, 1965). 111 the blood of aquatic Trich.optera larvae (Limne- 
philw afinis), increase 111 the non-electrolyte fraction may be due to mobilization 
of amino acids from a protein reservoir (SUTCLIFFE, 1961a). A significant rise in 
blood-protein and a shift towards ureotelism occurs in the crayfish Orconectes 
rusticus when under osmotic stress (SHARMA, 1968). In the sipunculicls, coelomic- 
fluid concentrations of several organic (and nitrogenous) compoundq, such as pro- 
teins, sugars, amino acids, ammonia and urea have been determined (DELAUNAY, 
1912, 1913, 1926, 1931 ; DAMBOVXCEANU, 1926; H~scrr, 1929 ; PLORKIS, 1936; 
WILBER, 1948; SETON and WILBER, 1949; ROBEETSON, 1953 ; TRA-~-IS, 1960; 
TOWLE and GIESE, 1966; VI'RKAR, 1966). As pointed out by 0 a r . b : ~ ~ ~  (lSGSa, b), 
in all cases the  reported levels were rather low (0-1 to 5 mM) and it appears that  
these compounds do not contribute significantly to  the total osmocor~centration 
of the coelomic Auid. The levels of some compounds vary with nutritional and 
reproductive states of the sipunculids (KISCR, 1929; TOWLE and GIESE, 1966). 
Definite proof for an active role of organic compounds of the coelomic fluid in 
osmoregulative processes is still Iacking. 

STEPHENS (1960a$ b, 1962a, b, c, 1963, 1964) and STEPHENS and SCHMSRE (1961) 
have d2monstrated that  a number of marine invertebrates are capable of removing 
glucose and amino acids from cblutr solutions in the surrounding sea water. In  the 
maldanid worm Clyme?~.ellu torpuata (STEPHENS, 1082a, b, 1963), measuremerlts 
were mad? of the rate of uptake of amino acids and compared with the concentra- 
tions a t  which these compounds occurred in the habitat. The results suggest that 
tho uptake process might contribute significantly to the nutrition of these worms. 
Accordiilg to STEPHEKS (1964), both Nereis limnicob and N. succinea are capable 
of removing glycine from dilute ambient solutions at  intermediate and high 
salinities ; uptake declines rapidly a t  chlorosities of less than 200 rneq.11. The salinity 
a t  which glycine uptake declines, agrees closely with estimates of the poiikt of onset 
of osrnoregulation. and of chloride regulation i n  the two worms. Considering the 
documented ability of marine invertebrates to  remove amino acids from ambient 
media and the failure to demonstrate this for limnic invertebrates, E ~ E P H E N S  
(19G.1) suggests that th.e processes of osmoregulation and glycine uptake are in- 
compatible. In N. EimnicoEcr. and M. succinea, glycine uptake is an exponential 
function of wet weight ; i t  is linear with time for periods of at least 1 hr, and appears 
to take place across the body wall, without the necessary participation of the gut. 
In N. limnicola, adaptaLion of the physiological system mediating glycine uptake 
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to  a cllallge in salinity extends over more than 14 days. According to STEPIIENS 
(1063), Clymenelln torqwlla is able to accumulate lysine, valine, glycine and 
phenylalanine. E-vidence for uptake of amino acids directly across the body wall 
has also bee11 obtained i l k  Neanthev arena~eodentut~ (1txxsr1 and STEPHENS, 1960). 
Autoradiography suggests intake across the general body surface in other marine 
invertebrates also (FEROUSON, 1967; FONTAXNR and CHTA, 1968; LYTTLE and 
G ~ A ,  1968 ; SOUTHWARD and SOUTHWARD, 1968). 'The nutri t io~~al significance of 
amino-acid uptake in marine invertebrates, however, remains to be established 
urlequivocally (STEPHENS, 1967,196s). 

Osmoregulators often exhibit sig~lificant inter- and intraspecific differences in 
their capacities for osmoregulation. Interspecific differences may occur even in 
closely related species of the samc genus. Thus among Gammarus species, the 
potential for hyperosmotic regulation increases in the order Oammarus l.mtuta, 
G. salinus, G .  duebeni, G. pules. Pronounced intraspecific differences can be found 
in successive life-cycles stages, e.g. egg, crnbryo, larva, subadult, adult. Typically, 
the osmoregulatory potential is minimal i ~ z  eggs, develops in embryos and comes to 
full power in la.rvae, subadults or adults (consult p. 909 for further details). A 
recent example of intraspecific (interpopulational) differe~~ces in the capacity for 
osmoregulation among adult individuals has been provjdsd by THEEDE (1969a). 
Adults of the decapod crab Carcinus maenas from the Baltic Sea (about 13% to  
18GS) and the North Sea (about 3 2 L S )  clearly exhibit different regulatory 
potentials (Fig. 4:-116). Sue11 interpopulational differences ma,y result from geo- 
graphic or gene flow isolatjons, selections and individual adjustments (non-genetic 

Salrn~tv  (A 'C) 

Fig. 4-1 15 : Intraspecific (interpopulationel) dxerencea in capacity 
for osmoregulet~ion of crabs Carcinzte maena-s from the Baltic See 
(-13% to 18%,,S) and the North Sea (-32%,,S). Individual 
measurements of blood osmoconcentretion made 3 days after 
transfer from 15%, or 30LS  (stabilizing ealinities) to tho various 
test snliilitiee; 16.6" C. (After THEEDE, 196Qa; modified.) 
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adaptation). Determinations of blood osmoconccntration in large numbers of 
apparently ide~ltical specimens of the ocypodid crab Australoplaz tridentala reveal 
considerable inclividual variability (BARNES, 1968b). Pronounced individual varia- 
bility in blood osmocol~centratior~ and in tlhe osmoregulative potenti;~l appcars to  
be a rather widespread phenomeno~l; i t  represents an important prc.rc,quisite for 
establishing performance gradients within the distributior~ia.1 area, of a given 
species. For further examples of interpopulational differences in osmoregulative 
capacity and related problems consult SEQAL and BURBANCK (1963), BATTACLIA 
(1967), BURBANCK (1967), Muus (1967b) and SEQAL (1967). 

Inter- or intraspecific differences jn osmoregulative capacities reveal themselves 
under salinity stress rather than in normal sslinities. The normal body ca.vity fluid 
osmoconcentration may, in fact, be quite similar; but; the low or high critical 
salinities a t  which the regulatory mechanism begirlv to fail or to  break down, ofton 
differ and usually show close relationships to the prevailing limiting habitat 
mlinities. :In salinities ecluivalent to, or somewhat below, 30 to 40% sea water, the 
polychaetes Nereis limnicola, Laeonereis culveri, Nerei.~ (~Veanthes) succinea 
(OBLESBY, 1965a), Nereis diver.sicolor (ZENKEVITCH, 1938 ; KARPEVICH and 
OSADEICH, 1952 ; SMITH, 1955b ; HOHENDORF, 1963) and Perinereis cultrifera 
(ZENKEVITCW, 1938) maintain quite comparable osmoconccntrations in their 
coelomic fluids. However, these species differ markedly in regard to the lower 
critical saIinity at which their coelomic fluid concentration begins to decline 
rapidly (Table 4-61) ; Nereis diversicdor and Nereis (Neanthes) succinea exhibit 
considerable intraspecific ~Lifferences in representatives of populations from dif- 
ferent parts of their geographic range. In salinities above 30 to 40% sea water, the 
body cavity fluids of all species listed in Table 4-01 are close to isosmoticity with 

Table 4-61 

Approximate lower critical mlinities a t  which coelomic 
fluid concentrations of curyhsline polychaetes bagin to 
decljn.~ rapidly, indicating thc beginning of breakdown 
of osmoregulation (After various authors from 

OQLESBY, 1966a; modified) 

Polychmto species Critical lower sai~nity 
O,; sea wator mMCI/l 

Nereis limnicolu 1 2-4 
Laeonereis culveri <? < l 0  
Nereis divereicolw 

from Nort.hern Europe 3-6 15-30 
from Kiel (Germany) 6-10 3C60 
from Azov and Carpian Soas 10-1 1 50-60 
from Blwlc Sea 10-18 50--100 

Nereia (Nennthes) mccinea 
from San Francisco Bay 

(California, USA) 8-10 30-50 
from Aligutor Harbor 

(Florida, USA) X 8 1 DO 
Perine~eia cullrifera 45 250 
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tlle ambient mttdium. There are no  cvident cliffcrences between ~nctlsurements 
co~lductcd by mclting-poin t and chloride-titration methods, indicating tha t  11011- 

electrolytes do not contribute significantly to total t~oelom osmoconcentration, and 
tha t  chloride concentration varies parnllel to  t.otal osmoconcontration, i.e. 
chloride is not regulated independently (OOLESBY, 1965a). I n  Nereis diversicolor, 
cxposed to  aalinities between 0.6% and 350/,, non-electrolytes constitute between 
3.3 and 8.2% of the total osmotically active particles in the coelomic fluid (HOI~EN- 
DOI~F ,  1963). Greater proportions of' non-electrolytes, largely free amino acids, 
are found within the cells of eurybaline worms (JEUNIAUX allcl co-authors, 1961), 
the crayfish Astucus aslacus (DUCHATEAU-BOSSON and FLORKIN, 1961) and the 
sea-star Asletzas rubens (JPUNIAUX and co-authors, 1962); they may play a role 
j n  intracellular osmoregulatjon. 

With respect to habitat seli~lities, osmoragulators may be subdivided into eury- 
haline, holeuryhaline and oligohaline reguIators (sec also p. 867). Marine eury- 
hatline osmoregulators can regulate in waters of reduced, increased or strongly 
fluctuating salinities, bu t  require more salt than is available in pure fresh water. 
Holeuryhaline osmoregu la~r s  can regulate in salinitics ranging from tha t  of pure 
fresh water t o  that  of full strength sea water or higher. Oligohaline osmoregulators 
are able t o  regulate in pure fresh water but their regulatory mechanisms collapse in 
saliruties exceeding 5% t o  g%,. 

Euryhaline osmoregulators inhahit, in most cases, coastal areas. Examples of 
fairly well investigated euryhaline osmoregulators are: (i)  the polychaetes Nereis 
d,iversiwlor (SCHLIEPER, 1929, 1930; BEADLE, 1937; ZENKEVITCH, 1938; B o e u c ~ r ,  
1954, 1963; FRETTER, 1'355; SMITIX, 1055a, b, c, 1956, 1964b; JORGENSEN and 
DALES, 1957; BRYAN, 1963; HOI-XENUOIZF, 1963; BOOUCRI and W'OJTCZAK, 1964) 
and Arereis (lighti) limnicola (S~WTN, 1957, 1959, 1963, l 9  84a; STEPHENS, 1964; 
OGLESBY, 1965a, b) ; (ii) tllc crustaceans Carcinus maenas (BREDERIQ,, 1904 ; 
DUVAL, 1925; HETAE, 1929; SCHWEPER., 1929; MAOARIA, 1931 ; PANTIN, 1 9 3 1 ~ ;  
BIA~~ASCEU~~C'Z, 1933 ; SCI-[OJ,LES, 1933 ; SCXIWABE, 1933; NAGEL, 1934; BETHE and 
co-authors, 1935; HUF, 1930:; ROBERTSON, 1937, 1949, 1967a; WEBB, 1940; Smw, 
1956c, d, 1068a, b, 19Bla; SECK, 1957; R~EQEL and L o c ~ w o o u ,  1961; FL~~UEL, 
1963 ; THEEDE, 19698; LUCU and CO-a~ithors, 1970), Pachygrapsus crassipes 
(BAUMBERGER and O r . \ r s ~ s ~ ,  1828; JONES, 1941; HEATT, 1948; G.ROSS, 1956, 
1957e, 1!158, 1959; Przosssn and co-authors, 1955; GROSS and Mmsl-IALL, 1060; 
G~toss  and CAYEN, l966 ; RUDY, 1966), Iiemigrap~us ~ W ~ U S  (I~AUMBERQER and 
OLMS'I'I+:D, 1028; DEHN I,:L, 1962, 1968, I987 ; DEHNEL and STONE, 1964; DEHNEL 
and CAREFOOT, 1I3G5), Nhilhropnopeus harrisii (JONES, 1941 ; KINNE and ROTT- 
~ U W E ,  1953 ; COSTLOW and SASTRY, I066 ; SMITH, 1967), Palaemonetes varians, 
Palaemon sserrnfus, Palaenton sg2~illa, Penaeus inclicus, Penaeus carinatus, Penaeus 
sctife,rus, Penaeus uztecus, Metupenc~eus. dobsoni, Metapenaeus monoceros (PANIK- 
M, 1830, 1940a, b, 19418, 1950, 1968; I'ANIKKAR and VISWANATHAN, 1948), 
C~angon crangon (BROEKEMA, 1941 ; FI.~~oEL, 1960, 1963; WIUIAMS, 1960; MCFAR- 
LAND, 1963), Ga?nmarus locusta, G .  obtusalus, G. duebeni, G. oceanicus, ~l farino- 
garnmarusfinmarchicus (e.g. BEADLE and CRAGG, 1940a, b ; KINNE, 195210 ; LOCB- 
WOOD, 1961 ; S a w  and SUTCLIFFE, 1961; WERNTZ, 1963) and Artemia salina 
(MARTIN and W n s u ~ ,  1921 ; MEDWEDEWA, 1927 ; PLATTNE~Z, 1955 ; CROGHAN, 
1958a, b, C, d, e ;  COI'ELAND, 1966,1967). 
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Two of these examples, Nereis diversicolor and Carcinwt menas ,  are referred to 
here in some detail; for more completc nccourlts consult POTTS and PARRY (1964) 
and pp. 868-870 of this subchaptci. 

Exchanges of sodium between Ncreiu diversicolor and its ambicnG medium have 
been investigated by FRETTER (19553, those of chloride l)y J~RGRXSEN and DALES 
( l  957). From these papers, and the rcview by POTTS and l 'ann~ (1964), the follow- 
i ~ l g  general picture emerges. M. diversicoh is poikilosmotic in 35%S and somewhat 
higher saliiu ties, but hyperosmotic in suboceanic salinities. Upon transfer to low 
salinities i t  takes up wator by osmosis and loses salts via diffusion; a t  first, rates 
of watcr uptake exceed those of excretion and body volume increases; but as the 
blood becomes diluted, watcr uptake decreases and eventually is exceeded by 
urine Aow so that the volun~e begins to re-approach its original level. I n  30%S, 
e x c h i g e  rates of sodium are high (10.9 pM/g/hr; ca 4% of body sodiumlhr) and 
those of chloride even higher (18.2 pM/g/hr). In 8%,S, passive sodium efflux is 3.5, 
passive iriflus 2.6 and urine loss 4.4 pMlg/hr; if the urine were blood isosmotic, 
the rate of urine production would be 2.8% body waterlhr. I n  higher salinities, 
sodium and c-11.loride fluxes ara about proportional t o  external co~lcentrations. 
The chloride fluxes in 30%,S, 8%$ and fresh water are illustrated in Fig. 4-116. 
With der.rcasing salinities, blood C1 concentration and diffusio~~ rates decrease; 
active uptake and excrotion via urine attclin maximum values in 8 L S .  

Carcinus maenas is able to  live in diluted sea w ~ t c r  because i t  can maintain its 
blood osmoconce~~tratio~l significantly higher than that of the ambient medium, 
and because its tissues continue to function even when the blood osmoconcentra- 
tion decreases to the equivalent of only 80% sea water. While tlle majority of 
marine crustacea11~ can concentrate potassium and calcium against the gradient, 

Fig. 4-117: Fhfe of urine flow in the et~ryllaline crab Carcinrrs m n a e  as a 
function of salinity. Temporatitre not specified. (After SHAW, 1961a; 
modified.) 
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C. w n m s  can, in addition, also accumul~ tc  sodium and chloride; i t  further 
appears t o  bc lcss permeable to wat,er and salts than are marine crabs (SHAIV 
l DG la ; PUTTS and PARRY, l 964). The relation I)etwecn salinity and rate of urine 
flow is illustrated in  Fig. 4-1 17. The rate of active sodium uptake rises s l lay ly  
whell the blood sodium concentration dscreascs below 400 mM/Na/l (Fig. 4- 1 18) ; 
a t  the c r i t i~n~l  Icvel, a 5% decrease is sufficient for full activation of the ion trans- 
port system; further decline in exterilal Nn leads to  parallel decrease in blood 
sodium (Fig. 4-119). The sodium f l u e s  of C. m u e m  are summarized in Fig. 4-120. 
13lood sodiunl concentration and rates of sodium di f f~a ior~  into and  out ofC. maenas 
decrease with decreasing salinity. Active sodium uptake amounts to 8 mM/kg/hr 
both in 17%, and 13%,S. Sodium loss via urine increases from 0.7 rnM/kg/lu i l l  

3 3 L S  t o  3.3 mll/kg/hr in 17%,S and t,o 3.8 mM/kg/hr in 13%,S. 
Holeuryhaline osmoregulators are few in  number. A typical example is the wool- 

handcd crab Eriocheir sinensis (BERGER, 1931 ; SCHOLLES, 1933 ; SCHWARE, 1933 ; 
SCHLTEPEH, 1035; KROQH, 1930; KOCH and co-authors, 1953, 1954; ICOCH and 
E V A N S ,  1956a, b, c ;  SHAW, 1961b; DE LEERSNYDER, 1967). Our present knowledgo 
on osmoregulation in Eriocheir sinensis (p. 870) does not yet  allow us to draw a n  
adzquate picture of water ancl salt balances in this physiologically most interesting 
crab. 

OLigvhaline osmoregulators live, in most ccrses, in fresh watcr. They are direct or 
indircct (via terrestrial forms) descendants of ocean-living invertebrates and 
exhibit pronounced capacities for hyperosmotic rcgulation (p. 87  1). I n  freshwater 
invertebrates, the osmoconcentration of body cavity fluids i s  about 50 mOsm/l in 
ciliates, llydrozoans and lamellibrsnchs, 100 to 300 mOsm/l in the majority of 
forms and 300 to 650 mOsm/l in decapodq and some insects; as in euryhaline 
forms, i t  varies with temperature (tends to incrcase a t  subnorm:~l temperatures), 
season and physiological state. Similar to the situatio~l in brackish water, the most 
important variables in the osmoregulation of freshwater invertebrates are per- 
meability to water and  salts, corlcentration of salts in the urine, rate of urine loss 
and rate of active salt uptake. For further details the readp,r is referred to POTTS 
and P A I ~ Y  ( 1  964). 

A rccent example of the regulative ~3pec i ty  of an oligohaline osmoregiilator has 
been provided by BOROFFKA (19G8) who used the freshwater-living leecl1 Hirudo 
rn.edicinul~ia, kcpt a t  about 20" C, as test organism. Individuals maintained in fresh 
jvatcr have a blood osrnolrtrity of 202 mOsm/l, s blood sodium level of 125 mM/I, a 
blood clzloride lcvr-l of 36 mM/1 and a blood potassium level (NICHOLES and 
KUFFLER, 19154) of 4 *niM/l. After exposure to increasing salinity levels for 2 to 12 
weeks, blood osmolarity and concentrations of sodium i t r d  chloride increitse 
(Figs 4-1 21, 4-122, 4-123). I n  freshwater and  lnorc or less isosmotic s l i n i ty  Icvels, 
H. medicinalis excretes a strongly blood hypo-osmotic urine. I n  individuals 
acclimated to hyperosmotic media, wino osmoconccntrstion is consid5rably 
higher, but  always remains hypo-osmotic to the blood. Chloridc and sodium are 
excreted in equivalent amounts, and account practically for thc total urinrl osmo- 
concentration. I n  salinities above 30% sea water, urine chloride concentration 
exceeds blood chloride concentration (Fig. 4-123). Rate of urine flow amounts t o  
3 t o  6 ~ l / h r / c r n ~  body surface in  fresh water; after 8 weeks acclimation, it is less 
than half that in 10% sea water, and so low in 40% sea water t ha t  i t  cen no longer 
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4 .3  1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. R ~ ~ ~ T N E )  
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Fig. 4-123 : Chloride concentration of blood and urine of Hi& madieinaliu 
as function of salinity (mOem/l); see also legend to Fig. 4-121. (After 
BOROFFXA, 1968 ; mocWcd.) 

be measured precisely by direct cannulation (Table 4-62). Accor&ng to BOROFFKA 
and co-authors (1070), primary urine is probably formed in two steps in the m n l i -  
culi of all nephridial lobes: (i) filtration through endothelia.1 pores into the con- 
nective tissue ; (ii) secretion by nephridial cells into the canaliculi. 

Several authors have attempted to asseas the capacity for o s m o ~ ~ g d a t i o n  of 
marine and brackish-water invertebrates only on the basis of their occurrence in 
waters with &fferent salinity regimes. Such procedure may easily lead to wrong 
conclusions since euryhaljnity in the field is not necessarily the result of effective 
regulation, but can be based on low surface permeability and/or high tissue 
tolerance to  reduced or increased salinities. A certein measure of os~notic inde- 
pendence may Jso be facilitated by behaviour. Barnacles, for example, close their 
shells when exposed to adverse osmotic conditions (e.g. BARNES sr~d BARNES, 1957 ; 
FOSTER, 1969a, c) and semite~restrial crabs collect and store water and select 

Table 4-82 

Calculated renal salt excretion (fins1 urine) in the freshwater living lecch Hirudo 
medicinalis after 2 to 12 weeks exposure to the salinity levels indicated (about 
20' C ) .  Approximate average values. Individual measmement variation about 

* 30% (After BOROFTKA, 1968; modified) 

Renal excretion 
Urine Urine Urine Urine ( l  O-'pM/hr/~m') 
flow sodium chloride m o c o n -  sodium C1 osmotically 

Salinit,y (pl/hr/cm* (mM/l) (mkl/l) centration active 
body surface) (mOsrn/ l )  

Fresh water 4.6 6 G 16 28 28 69 
10% sea water 1.6 6 0 18 10 10 2 9 
20% sea water 1.2 6 8 28 10 10 34 
30% sea water 0.5 7 2 6 2 150 33 29 7 0 
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water pools with preferred salinities (e.g. GROSS, 195713; GROSS and HOLLAND. 
1960; BLISS, 1968; see also p. 925). 

A numbur of investigations have been conducted on osmoregulation in aquatic 
la rvae  of insects. Larvw of Acd-des ueg?jpti llavc been studied by J ~ T T G Q L E S W O R T H  

(1933, 193S), RAMSAY (1950, 1951, 1953) a1lc1 STOBBART (1960), of Aedes detritus by 
BEADLE ( 1  939), of Sialis buQnria by BEADLE and SHAIY (1950) and SHAW (195Sa, b), 
of Corethrn pltwnicornis b y  SCHALLER (1949), of Lim?~ephilus ufinis, L .  stigma and 
Annbolia nervosa l)y SUTCLIITFE ( 1  963 la, b), and of Chirononzus thumlni thummi, C .  
hulophilus and C. aal.innrius by N E U M A N N  (IgBla, b). TIZEHERNE (1954) examined 
larvae of the coleopteran genus Helodes, SCHOFFENIELS (1950) larvae of the odonate 
genera Aeschna and Libellula. Most larvae of aquatic insects possess considerable 
capacities of osmoregulation (Tables 4-63, 4-64). When kept in salty media, many 
exhibit remarkable powers for hypo-osmotic regulatio~~. In Aedes negypti end 
Sialis lutaria, haernolymph osmoconcentratiol~ rises with increasing salinity, so 
that  the haernolymph remains hyperosmotic to the ambient medium. Regulation 
of haernolyrnph salt conccnt,ration begins to  break, down when the salinity 
approaches a level roughly equivalent to the rlormal t(ote1 osmoconcentratio~l of 
the hacrnolymph (about 170 mM NaCI/l) and the larvae die when the salinity 
increases beyond that level. Externtll osmoconcentrstions exceeding 170 rnMNaC1/1 
are also fa,tal t o  Imsae of Corcthra pltemicornis. In. fact, in the majority of eury- 
haline freshwater insect larvae, external col~centrations above equivalents of 30 

Table 4-63 

Blood osmocox~centration in aql~et,ic larvae of dipterans in different 
salinities. Approximations. The values for Ephydra cinerea larvae are 
about as high as those of the brine shrimp Artemia sulina; tliey are the 
highest ever reported for an insect (Based on data from various authors) 

Salinity 

(%*l 

Blood osmo- 
concentration 

% NuCl A" C 
Author 

0-2 Chironomus tkumqni 
rl~urnrni 

Aedes utgypli 
Cu.lex (pipiens 
Ephydra cinerea 

5 Cl~ironomus h,alophilzrs 
Aedes rieelriluu 
Chironomus salinarius 

33 Ephythu strenzkei 

Ephydra riparia 

Ephydra cinerea 
CEunio marinwr 
Coelopa frigida 
Cm'cotopus vilripenniv 
CIziromrnus ~a l inar ius  

I ,  

N ~ M X N Z  ( 1960a) 
NEUMANN ( 19610,) 
DRADLE (1939) 
NEUMANN ( 196 1 a) 
NEUMANN ( 196 La) 

i BEYER (1940) 
SUTCLLFFE ( l  960) 

NEMENZ (I96Oa) 
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Table 4-64 

Salinity ranges and corresponding variations in blood-osrnoco~~cr.ntration ofaquatic 
larvae of dipterans. Averaged maximum values (After NEUNANN 1961a; modified) 

Salinity 
Species 

Masi~nlun variations 
in blood osmocon- 

centration 
% NaCI Ad C 

Author 

0-1-8 Clt ironom us thumpni 
thun~mi 

0.1-10 Aedes aegypti 
C u h  pipiens 

0.1-20 Chirotzomus halophilus 
0.1-65 AEdes detritus 
1.0-50 Chironomus salinarius 
6.5 > 100 Ephydra riparia 

EpI~gdra strenzkei 

to  50% sea water cause death. However, larvae of the dipteran Halliella casperi 
and Ephydra macellaria have been found alive-as have. larvae of two unknown 
dipteran species-in brine waters of roughly 8 times the concentration of normal 
sea water (CASPERS, 1952; REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 1958). In  the Great Salt Lake 
of Utah (USA), larvae of Ephydra cinerea continue to  osmoregulate if external salt 
concentrations rise to more than 32% by weight (250 atm) ; the osmotic pressure of 
this haemolymph is about 20 atln (NEMENZ, 1960a). Larvae of Aedes detritus can 
osmoregulate in  salinities more than twice as high as that of normal sea water, 
with their hae&olymph remaining hypo-osmotic. 

Intermedictbe capacities are exhibited by larvae of the trichopteran Limnephilus 
afinis, which occur in both frash and brackish-water habitats of NXT.  Europe. 
SUTCLIPFE'S (1961a) study revealed that  L. afinis larvae can tolerate salt con- 
centrations u.p to a t  least 75% sea water and survive for short periods in 85% sea 
water. Their body wall. is highly permeable to water, but relatively impermeable 
to  sodium and chloride. Most of the sodium and chloride is taken up via the mouth. 
Sodium and chloride levels of the haemolymph are regulated intensively and 
maintained strongly hypo-osmotic against steep concentration gradients. Chloride 
concentration in the rectal fluid can be at least 3 times higher than that in the 
haemolymph, and slightIy higher than in the external medium. In sslinities 
higher than the equivalent of about 200 mM NaCI/I, water balance is maintained 
by keeping the haemolymph approximately isosmotic with the ambient medium. 
This is, in part. achieved by increasing the non-electrolyte fraction of the haemo- 
lymph. A small quantity of osmotically free water is available to  replace osmotic 
water loss, i t  is obtained by drinking salt water and subsequent salt extrusion in 
the rectum. 

Larvae of the freshwater trichopterans Limnephilus stigma ancl Anabolia nervosa 
cannot survive in extcmal salt co~icentrations above about 60 mM NaCI/I (SUT- 
CLIFFE, 1961b). Haemolymph osmoconcentration increases with salinity and is 
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slightly hyperosmotic, i~ldicating the absence of adequate hypo-osmotic regulatioxl. 
When the llaemolymph chloride concentration is raised above the normal level, the 
Melpighian tub&-rectal system produces fluid with a chloride conccntration 
hypertonic to the haemulymph; the system is highly sensitive to changes in the 
haemolymph chloride level. 

The failure of many freshwater invertebrates to penetrate into brackish or 
marine waters, exceeding in  osmoconcentration the equivalent of their blood fluids, 
may be related to their inability to increase the amino acid content of muscle cells 
(R.AMSAY, 1954). I n  the salt tolerant Limnephilw afi?zis, osr~~oconcentratio~~ of cell 
fluids probably can also be raised by increasing the non-electrolyte fraction, ar in 
its haemolymph (SUTCLIFFE, 10618). LOW I~nen~olymph salt concentrations appear 
advantageous for keeping cellular salt levels low, high haemolymph total osmo- 
concentrations, a t  the same time, for preventing excessive watcr loss. In  addition, 
a general increase in cellular tolerances to high osmotic pressures 'may be a com- 
mon feature of salt-water insects' (SU~CLJFYE, 1961a, p. 516). Larvae of Ads 
detritw sucirive, and even pupate, a t  treblt. haemolymph osmotic pressures follow- 
ing penetration of non-electrolyte glycerol (BEADLE, 1939), and death of the fresh- 
water crab Potamon ni1ol.icqc.s jn salt water may be due, in part, to  increased 
penetration of sodium ions into the interior of muscle fibres (SHAW, 1959a). 

The corlsiderable osmotic independence observed in the aquatic larvae of dip- 
terans is largelv due to very low body surface permeability, active ion uptake (anal 
papillae), ion excretion (Malpighian tubules). and water andlor salt reabsorption 
(rectum). In Aedes d e t ? i t w ,  E .  r i p a r i ~  and C .  cifrlpe?zr~ i,?, which do not possess 
f~inctional anal papillae, intake of salt water through the! gut is likely to occur; 
preliminary measurements rcvcnl that E.  ~ i p a r i a  is able to produce a rectal fI uid 
which is much more conceiltrated than the ambicnt medium; a similar, if less 
pronounccd, ability has beell demnnstratcd in larvae of Coehpafrigida and A d @  
detritus ( S u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1 960). Thc su bstrate-living larvae of the genus Chironomw- 
whch have n reduced tracheal system and haemoglobi~l in their blood-possess 
body surfaces highly permcable to oxygen, and also to water and salts (HARNXSCH, 
1935, 1951; KOGEI, 1938; HAAS, 1957). Among the diptera~z larvae examined, 
represent)ativcs of the genus Chironomw exhibit the lowcst osmoregnlatory 
potentials (Tables 4-63, 4-64), presumably because of their high permeability; their 
regulatory mechanisms appear to be largely the same as in the more homoeo- 
osmotic representatives (NEUMANN, 1961a). 

The capacity for osmoregulation depends on the time course of the salinity 
change. A number of euryhaline aquatic invertebrates have been shown to exhibit 
higher mpacities upon gradual changes from normal to  extreme ~a'linitie~l (step- 
wise transfer or slow mlinity variation), then upon sudden changes (direct transfer 
from normal to extreme sa-linity). An exa.mple is the ocypodid crab Macrophthal- 
mus setosus (BARNES, 1968a). For ecological considerations, i t  is important to know 
the osmoregulative capacities under conditions of sudden, as well as gradual, 
salinity changes. The final results may not always be the same, since sudden 
changes can impair the regulatory devices, or result in lethal injuries, whilc gradual 
changes may cause neither impairments nor death. 

The capacity for osmoregulat~ion is also a function of temperature (Cliiiptcr 3). 
Comprehensive investigations, employing suf ic ie~~t  numbers of diverse test  tem- 

I 
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peratures and salinities, or of defined environmental flucl;uatio~is, are still lacking. 
I n  general, maximum regu!ation can be expected only in normal or optimum 
temperature ranges of the test organisms. Most of the euryhaline invertebrates 
hitherto exa,mined exhibit greater osmoregulative capacities in the lower than in 
the upper part of their rlormal temperature ranges. Thus the amphipod Gammarw 
duebeni maintains a higher total blood osmoconccntration in reduced salinities a t  
7" C than a t  20" C (Fig. 4-112; KINNE,  1952b); the crab Rhithropanopeu-v harrisii 
exhibits more effective hyperregulation at 7" C than at 30" to 21" C (Fig. 4-113; 
H ~ N E  and ROTTFIAUWE, 1952) ; the crab Carcinus maenas and the shrimp Crangon 
cranqon hypex~egulate more successfully at 5" than a t  15' C (Fig. 4-1 14 ; F L ~ O E L ,  

1959, 1960, 1963). I n  salinities above 25%, to 30%, Ctangon crangon also hypo- 
regulates more effectively a t  5" th.an at 16" C;  a certain tendency for maintaining 
lower t o b l  blood osmoconcentrations in blood h_vperosmotic salinities at lower 
test temperatures is indicated also in Cammarus duebeni and Bhithropanopew 
hawisii. 

The crabs Hemigrapsus oregonemis and H .  nudus, when measured a t  a series of 
different experimental temperatures and .salinitics, increase their blood osmo- 
concentrations significantly with decreasing temperatures (DEHNEL and STONE, 
1964). The same situation is found with regard to seasonal differences. I n  salinities 
below that  of sea water, Hemigrapsus wegonensis and H .  nudus have consistently 
higher blood ournoconcentrations in winter than in summer; in salinities above that 
of sea water, winter individuals are able to maintain lowcr blood osmoconcentra- 
tions than summer crabs (DEHNEL, 1962). The isopod Cyathura polila exhibits, in 
50% sea water, maximum hyperregulation a t  5" C ;  its regulatory capacity dc- 
creases in 22" C and still more in 32" C. If exposcd to river water, there aro 110 

significant differences at 5" or 22" C, but 32" C causes, initially, a reduction in total 
blood osmoconcent~ration. I n  125OL, sea water, osmo~-egulationis again most efficient 
a t  5" C, resulting in a surprising degree of hyporegulation, while a t  22" and 32" C, 
C. polita becomes more or less isosmotic. The isopods had been collected in the 
field in 0-5%, to l.O%,S at 22" to  23" C and maintained in 250/;', sea water for a t  
least 24 hrs previous to the experiments; the test individuals, t,hcrefore were not 
stabilized-as most ot,hers referred to  above-but examined while adjusting to the 
new conditions (SE~AT,  and HURBANCK, 19G3; see also FRANKENBERO and BUR- 
BAKCK, 19GO). Larvae of the diptcran Ephydra cijm-ea are, a t  3" C, capable of 
maintaining their blood osmoco~~centration fairly constant over salinitics ranging 
from that  of dist,illcd water to some 300x0S. This outstanding osmoregulative 
capacit,y decreases somewhat a t  higher temperatures. At 21" C, blood osmocon- 
centration remains the samo ((do C 1.8 to 1.9) in the highest tcst salillities, but 
decrcases (A0 C about 1.4) in mediiin~ test salinitiex and further (A0  C about 1.1) 
in distilled watcx. Ligated Isrvac have reduced capncit,ics for osmoregulation; 
the effect of ligation is accentuntcd by thc high test tcmporntures (NEMENZ, 
1960n). 

From t'he cxpcrirncntal rcsults rcfcrred to in  t.hc preceding two paragraphs, i t  
appears that temperature decrease t1o~vards the lowcr end of the tolcraable tcmpcm- 
ture range leads to illcreases of blood osmoconcentration ovcr the salinity rangc of 
hyperov~notic regulation and to small or no decreases of blood osniocor~cer~tratio~~ 
over the rangc of pojkjlosmoticity (respectively the range of hypo-osmotic regu- 
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lation). In other words, the degree of hornoco-osmosis (osmotic intiepentfence) of 
:he euryhaline invertebrates tested tends to increase with decreasing tolerable 
temperatures. Beyond the lower and upper tolerable thcrmal limits, the f~~nct ion-  
ing of osmorcgulative processes becomes impaired, resulting in dccremcd osmotic 
gradients and finally isosrnosis. In  Crangon crangon, for csam~.rle, the lower thermal 
limit seems to lie somewhat below 2 O C ;  a t  this temperature hyyer- and hypo- 
osmorcgulation become considerably less efficient than a t  5" or 16" C ( F L ~ ~ G E L ,  
1963). 

The pl~ysiologieal basis for these beneficial effects of relatively low temperat~xes 
on the osmoregulative cn,pacity of illvertebrates under salinity stress is unlcnown. 
VER WEY'A (1957) pertinent considerations were largely based on BIEOEICEMA'S (1941) 
worli on Crangon crangon, which has been superceded with regard to temperature 
effccts on the osmoregulative pote~itial by the different results of F L ~ ~ G E L  (1959, 
1960, 1963). Temperature increase is bound to augment the intensity of watcr and 
salt exchanges between organism and environment. It appears reasonablc to 
rtssurne that, a t  higher temperatures, passive water and salt exchanges accelerate 
more rapidly with tcmpcmture than active transport. Such 'thermal disharmoniza- 
tion' ~ ' o u l d  deform steady-state exc11:i~nges and tend to decrease osmotic gradients 
i)etwc.rn body fluids a ~ i d  external media. Even more pronounced disharmonjzations 
may be expected to occur at or bcyond thc lower and upper critical temperatures, 
leading finally to a complete breakdown of regulatory processes. 

The capacity for osmoregulatio~l Inay bc supported by behaviour, espccielly in 
lnoro complex invertebrates such as decapod crabs. Yachygrapsus crmsipes selects 
suitable saliluties if given a choict, (Gsoss, 195713); Coenhla  perkatw varies the 
frequency wit.h which i t  visits wattbr. pools of hfferent salinities as wcll as the time 
spent in or outside such pools (GHOSS and HOLLAND, 1960) ; Birgus latm moistens 
its respiratory menibranes with the help of its appendages and drinks water from 
small sources (CROSS, 1955), and Cardiaoma camifex drinliv water of different 
salinities from small shallo\.rr puddles and absorbs water from sand dampened with 
fresh or sea water, t,l~us regaining watcr lost by evaporation and lowering its blood 
osmoconcentration towards the normal levcl (DEHNEL and CAREFOOT, 1966; GROSS 
and co-authors, 1966). Coenobitu perl[ctw llabitually migratcs to the sea a t  night 
in order t o  replenish the water supply in  its shell (SEURAT, 1904); it also visits 
brackish water for thc! same end (CROSS, l964b). Coenobz'la brevim.anus can fill its 
shell rcscrvoir from sn~all water puddles (4 cme in arca and 1 cm decp); like Birgus 
latro, it does not depend on the sea for its source of water. C. brevimnnus a n  thrive 
on a damp substrato in the absence of surface water for more than 2 weeks. CROSS 
( 1964b) suggosts that these thrt+e species represent three evolutio~ary stcps away 
from the ocean toward life on land (C. perlntus4C. brevimanw+B. latro). Be- 
haviour supporting osmoregufation has also been observed in the terrestrial crab 
Gecarcinu.s lateralis (Gltoss, I963b). I t  can regain water lost by e~apora~tion or 
cxposllre to high sallnitjas from sand dampened with fresh watcr. If placed on %nd 
d a m p ~ ~ e d  with sea water it will, unless other water sources are available, de- 
hydrate and die, probably because of dried respiratory membranes. Thcre ia 
cvicience for functional water  reservoirs in G. kateralis. Mwt te rn t r i a l  crabs 
occupy burrows with mud or water at the bottom (e.g. HERREID and GIFFORD, 
1963). 



Temporary reduction in osmotic stress via behavioural means has also been 
reported for certain osmoconformers. The barnacles Balunzlscrencltus, H. balanoides, 
R.  improvisus, B.  bahnus, Elmini?c.q nhodeslus and C h t h a d u s  sle1latu.s can, over 
hours or even days, evade extreme salinities by closing their opercular valves 
(BE~TAEV,   FOSTER, 1969a, c; see alsoBonsuxand KREPS, 1.929 and NEWMAN, 
1967). The chitons Chitm tuberculatw (AREY and CROZIER, 1919) and Sypharixhi- 
ton peUiserpentis (BOYLE, 1969) and numerous othcr molluscs clamp down tightly 
to  the substrate, close their shells or release protscting slime on severe osmotic 
stress. The more dilute the fxst medium, the more rapid and conlplete the clamping 
down in X. pelliserpentis. The resulting retardation of osmotic adjustment required 
and the considcrabledegree of tolerant* to body fluid diIution are sufficient toensure 
survival for periods of 10 hrs; thus the range of salinity variations recorded in the 
field (14%, to 45LS) suggests that exposure to  osmotic extremes is not likely to 
limit this chiton in its exploitation of littoral habitats (BOYLE, 19G9). 

Calculations concerning the amount of thermodynamic work involved in osmo- 
regulation indicate that  i t  amounts only to a very small fraction of the total energy 
cost of metabolism, estimattld from rates of oxygen consumption. I n  the mollusc 
A d o n t a  cygnea, calculations of minimum tl~errnodynamic work performed in 
osmoreguletion give a value of about 1-27, of the total metabolic energy (ROBERT- 
SON, 1964). In the polychaete Nereis diversicolor, the energy required for osmo- 
regulation varies from 0.2% of the total metabolic energy in 7%,S (207, sea water) 
to  about 2.5% in fresh water (POTTS and PARRY, 1964). The energy requirements 
for chloride regulation in different salinities are listed in Table 4-65. I n  the crab 
Carcinw maenas, the energy required for osmoregulation iri 1 4 k S  (40% soa water) 
amounts b 0.0024 cal/g/hr (assuming a temperature of 1.5" C; SHAW, 1961s; POTTS 
and PARRY, 1.964). Since C .  maenas, in at 15' C, consurnesabout 141 mg/O,/hr 
(SCHWABE, 1933), which is equivalent to about 0.4 cal/g/hr, ournoregulation 
requires 0.6% of the total metabolic energy cost. 

Table 4-65 

Energy requirements for chloride regulation of the polychaete Nereis diversiwlor 
in different salinities a t  2.5" C (Calculated from data by JBRGENSEK and DALES, 

1957; after POTTS and PARRY, 1964; modified) 

External medium Body Auid 
Chloride (mM CI/I) 

Salini t,y concentration 
(mM C1/1) 

Active influx Energy for 
(pM Cl lg/hr) mai~~tcnancc of 

active influx 
(callglhr) 

7%, 
(20% sea water) 110 162 10.85 O . O U l i 7  

3.5% 
(10% sea water) 

fresh water 
(0% sea water) 0 100 5.5 0.0 12; 
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Metabolic cficiency. Changes in salinity ]nay affect not only ratcs bu t  also 
eficier~cics of mctabolisrn. TIlis has teen demonstrated for the curyhaline fish 
Qgpri7~odon ~nuczclur~:.rz.s (KINNE, 1980; Ch:rl)ter 4.32) and secms to hold also 
for euryhalil~e aquatic inircrtcbrates. Ucpcnding on the salinity conditions, a given 
srnou~it of food niay be cor~verted into diffcrcnt amounts of body substance and 
elicrgy for biological processes. For a proper assessment of energy budgets of 
invertebrates living in different salinity regimes, we must learn more aboul; salinity 
influences on metabolic eficiencies. 

REEVE (1963s) demonstrated that  metabolic eficiency varies as  a function of 
salinity in young brinc shrimp Arle?nia solincl. Urine shrimps were collected in the 
Great Salt Lako (Utah, USA) and fed with cultures of the a81ga Phaeodnctylum 
tricornutum. Efliciency of growtl~ (increase in body weight divided by weight of 
food consumed per w i t  time) reaches a peak in 36%,5 (Fig. 4-124). Thc apparent 
efficiency maximum in salt conccntmtions correapondiilg t o  the  salirlity of normal 
sea water provide9 further evidence tliat A .  aalina tolerates brine waters rather 
than prefers t l~em,  i n  the sense of fillcling optimum osmotic conditions tliere. 
REEVE belicvcs that  the dccrcase in growth efficicl~cy in sub- and supra-oceanic 
salinities may be d u e  t o  increased proportions of assimilated food being appropri- 
ated for osmotic work and/or to the increasing cost of enzymatic energy liberations 
under osmotic strcss. 111 vicw of the rather low pcrcentagc of mctobolic energy 
required for osmoregulatlon (p. 926), progressive difficulties in energy liberations 
appear t o  rcprescnt the morc likcly reason for dacreascd cflicicncies in external 
sslinities. 

Fig. 4-124: Efflcioncy of growth ss a function of ~a l in i ty  in yollng h i n o  shr~rnps 
Arlmicc .dim. (After R ~ V I O ,  196%; modified.) 

A study of metabolic effioiencies in developing Ademia salino embryos reveals 
tha t  very high and very low d n i t i e a  repmnt e physiological burden which 
manifests itself in ino& energy expenditures (BIOLOQ~SCHE ANSTALT HEL- 
GOLAND, lD68,1989; WN HENTIO., lQ70; P ~ D I A B ,  1970). With increasing mlihity 
and decremiryS temperature, vow (1970) rccorded increasing calorific 
requirement for the emb~yonio development of A .  d i n a  (Table 4-66). The 
increesing calorifio requirements are met by augmented consumption of reserve 
fats, proteim and oarbohydmtes. Th,e dories of fats ancl protcins consumed 
riae more markedly h those of a&pbh$htae; fats  become the most important 



Table 4-66 

Energy oxpcnditure during embryonic development of Arlemia sulina exposed to 
different combinations of salinity and temperature. Givcn are avcrage values for 
tho corlsurnptio~~ of fats, proteins, and c~i~rbohydrates in percentage m o u n t s  of the 
gsstrula values and in calories pr0vid1.d by mch class of substances per ornbryo. 
The initial average calorific values por gastrula are: 0.005540 cal for fats, 0.005865 
cal for proteins, and 0.002655 cal for carbohydrates (After vox HENTIO, 1970; 

modified.) 
P P P P P 

Salinity Temperature Fa& Protcins Carbohydrates 
(X) ("C) (%l (call (%) (call (%) (call 

source of biologically useful energy. Throughout the embryonic development, 
carbohydrate corisumption is greatest by weight, but in terms of calorific values 
becomes progressively less significant ns energy expenditure increases. Energy 
expenditure is, in part, a function of the duration of embryonic development. 
KHMELEVA (1.967) studied the energy budget for the cornpletc life cycle of A .  salina. 
She found the energy expenditure (cal per individuum) to be 2.7 for growth, 2-4 
for moulting, 16.3 for reproduction and 38.5 for routine metabolism. 

11-1 genetically identical colonies of the brackish-water living hydroid Cordylo- 
phora caspia, the spt~vZ of digestion increases in the order 16.7%,>30%,>fresh 
water (KXNNE, 1958a). As a euryhaline sedentary animal, C. empia would certainly 
lend itself to detailed studies concerning possible salinity influences on metabolic 
efficiencies. 

Non-genetic capacity adaptation. Quantitative aspects of performance may be 
modified significantly by non-genetic capacity adaptation (acclimation, acclimati- 
zation). Consequcntlg, knowledse on the s h t o  of acclimatioj~ (environmental 
history) is rcquired before the performance of individuals, exposed to different 
salixiity conditions, can he propcrly assessed. The co~icept of non-genetic capacity 
adaptatio~i has been considercd in Chapters 3.31 and 12. 

Unfortunately, the literature on non-genetic capacity adaptations t o  salinity is 
still scanty and refers almost exclusively to  different co~lstant salinity levels; next 
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to notlling is kmwn about acclimation of marine and brackish-ivatcr invertcbratcs 
to fluctilatioilv in saliruty or to variatio~~u in solute composit,ion. Acclimations ta 
diff'crcnt salinity Ic,vc!ls illvolve primaril~i qi~a~ltitative adji~stments in water anti 
salt. l)alances, s i ~ d  in respiratory rates. 'l'hc niost ancient type of nori-genetic 
cttyacit,y adaptation to salinity appcars to bc over-all tissuc acclimation in osmo- 
conformers lacking specif C organs for effc!ctive regulation. Osmoregulators employ 
sl)(:cialized regulatory organs such as gills, gut arid excretory glands, whicll then 
tend incrsas~ngly to rclbrescnt primary sites of salinity ecclirnation. .!cclimation CV 

snli~zit~y affects 11ot or~ly the rate nf metabolism but also its economy (KINNE, 
1 DG4a, c). 

In the time coursc of non-genetic capacity adaptation to ,salinity variations, 
three phases may be disinguished (KINNE, 1084~;  see aIso Chaljter 3.31, p. 474) : 
immediate response, s~abilization, and the new steady s t a t e .  

The immediate response begins S ~ C O J ~ ~ S  or minutes after a significant salinity 
change and frequently irlvolves over- or ultderehoots in performance, e.g. in 1oc.o- 
motory act,ivity, metabolic rate, boclp volume, or water and salt exchanges. 
Immediate rcsponscs may also nlal~ifest th(:mselvcs u~ intense musclc contractiorls 
(or relaxations), secretioii of slime or jelly, changes jn quantity and quality of free 
anli~lo acids and changes i n  colour, as wcll as behaviour. I t  is unknowli whether 
such imlncdintc rcsponscs represent an i r~tcgml part of the proccss of non-genetic 
adaptstioil 1)ropcr i n  all csscs. 

Thc phase of stabilization usually lasts hours, days or weeks. Wllelz the fresh- 
water-li\.ing lcrcll Ilirudo 7nedicinnlis is trarlsferred into 14%S a t  about 20" C, 
stabilizatio~~ of blood osrnoconcentration is attained within a few hours; ~ta~biliza- 
tion of t,hc body volamc, however, takes some 2 to 4 weeks (BOROYFKA, 196s). In 
the cral) lle~niyrapsus oregonensis, stabilization of blood osmoconccntration was 
followed by ~ I E H N E L  (1!3ti2) after trsnsfcr into salinities ranging from G"/, ,  bo 175% 
normal sea water. I n  summcr  crabs, sts1)ilixatioxz was studied at 15" C (Fig. 4-125), 
in winter crabs a t  5" C (Fig. 4-126). Botll test tempcrsturcs approximate scssonal 
habitat conditions. Changes i l l  blood osmocoilce~~tration are rsl~id.; about one half 
of thc to td  change occurs wit.hi11 the first 3 11rs. I n  the summer crabs exposed to 
salinity levels from (i0{, to 1 0 0 ~ ,  sea water, stabilization i s  con~plctcd a f k r  24 Ins; 
udlile in and 150°f, sea water, shbilizatiorl is still uncomplskd after 24 hrs. 
All winter cral~s cornl)lctc stabilizatiol~ ~vit~hin 24 hrs, except ili  175:(, sea water. 
Summer ancl wir~tcr (:r:~J)s are I~yperosmotic to all test salinities. Similar time 
courses of sti~l>ilixaLi(~~~ of blood ~smocoilce~itration have been obteti~lecl for Hemi- 
grn.7)su.s n.cldus ( D E ~ I N  EL, 1!162). 

l n  Hern.igrapm.s oregcmensis and I / .  nudu,.~, urine osmocon cen tmtiolz falls in 
diluted and rises i r 1  coliccnt,rated, ambie~lt media a t  rates directly related to 
osmotic gradients ])etweell body cavity fluids and environment, subject to seasonal 
adaptation and ex~~crimrntal  temperature; t he  major changes occur within 48 
11rs (DEHNEL ard STONE, 1964). SCHWAUE (1933) exposed Mediterranc~n decapods 
(habitat. salinity 8I)i)ut 42%) to 51% and 250/,,S. Upon transfer into S l k S ,  the 
blood of tlze stcr~ohalinc osmoco~~formcr Maia werrucosa becomes rapidly isosmotic, 
the crabs collapse and, if turncd on their backs, fail to re-assume the normal 
position. However, after about 1 Ilr, M. verrucosa begins to  recover and to  regain 
strength. l1ranrjfe1, into 25%,S Ieads to  slower changes of blood osmoconcentration 
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Pig. 4-126: Stabilieation o f  blood osrnoconccntration in the crab f f a r n i -  
gmpm oregonenaia after sudden changes in salinity. Summer crabs, 
tested at 15OC. Each point represctltv the mcan of 10 to 15 individunls. 
Values for blood osmoconccntration and salinity (at each curvc) are 
givan in percent of normal soa water. Dash-dot lines indicate new stcady 
stato (co~npletcd stabilization). (After DEHNEL, 1962; modiliecl.) 

(isosmosis is reached after 24 to  32 hrs), but  a t  thc same time to progressively 
irreversible damage, demonstrating lack of appropri,zte capacities for 11011-genetic 
adaptatioli t o  25%,S; the crabs begin to die after X5 hxs. 

In Cnrcinus maenus transferred from 25.Y%,S (do C= 1.4) t o  11*8%,S (do C = 0.63), 
blood osmoconce~~tratiox~ decreasrs from 1.75 A C to  1.3 do (I in 26 hrs and then 
remains constant (DUVAL, 1925). Accordi~lg t o  GROSS (I.Otj3a: h), measurable 
acclimatio~l of Hemigrapsz~s oregonm.sis after trarisfer into about 51 xoS retlilires 
more than 5 days, strong acclimation 22 days. Freshwater-living cravfisl~ Aslacus 
aslacus, transferred into blood isosmotic brackish water (15%,S), ir~crease their 
blood osmocon.ccntratio~~, rapidly a t  firsf, then more slowly, and complete 
stnbilization after about 14 clays; conconiititllt d~.creasc in  oxygen consum~rtion 
settles after 20 t o  30 days at a new level, equivalent t o  GO'',:, of thc orjgillal meta- 
bolic rate (HERRMANN, 1931. ; SCHWABE, 1933). 

The Isniellibrsncl~ 31ytilus ed,ubis has a higher metabolic rate  i n  the Baltic Sea 
(1 5 %S) than in the North Sea (30"/,S) ; if North Sca indivjdusls a.re transferred to 
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Fig. 4-128: Sbbilization of b l d  osmoconcentration in the emb H m i -  

grapsus oregcmensis after sudden changes in s~linity. Whtor crab,  
tested at 5OC. See also legend to Fig. 4-126. (After DEHHEL, 1902; 
modified.) 

Baltlc Sea water, lisuue respiratio~i increases 20% within a fow h o u ~ ;  further 
increase is slow, and stabilimtion is attained o~lly after 4 to 7 week8 ( S c m i e ~ ~ n ,  
1956). 

From the irlformation available, thc following mnclusiom may be drawn: (i)  
The time coum of stabilization varies with the function studied, the metabolic 
rate of the tested organi~m and the degree of the salinity changes, m well s s  wth  
temperature and sceson. ( i i )  The rate of stabilizing pmcesms tends b increase with 
metabolic rate and temperature. (iii) Maximum percentages of the total change 
occur within the first portion of the stabilization period. (iv) The absolute amouxlt 
of adjustment rachieved per unit time tends to increase with the diffemce in 
salinity (as long as the critical aalirlity limits are not surpassed). 

The new steady state of performance after a defined obange in saIinity has been 
studied in only very few cases. Comprehensive m u n t s  are lacking. In the brine 
shrimp Artmia saline, the new rate of oxygen consumption is diffmnt h males 
and females; after complete a.cclimation to 35% and 140&S, oxygen consumption 
IS propprtion~ F.E, ... -. to . . the 0.662 power of dry weight in females (3.4 to 7.6 mm long) in 

Y b 



both rncdia (GILCHRIST, 1966); males (3.3 to 7 . 3  mm long), however, show pro- 
gressive differerices in the two media with increasing body length, their oxygen 
collsumption is proportional to the 0-583 power of dry weight in 36%,S, but to tho 
0.G24 power in 140%,5. The higher respiratory rate in 35%,S is presumably related 
to the larger. surface area of the second male antennae in that salinity ( C X L C ~ I S T ,  
1958). 

Complete acclimation of freshwater crayfish Astacus astacus to increased salinity 
results in a reduction of the osmotic gradient between body fl~~ids and external 
medium., decrease in urine output by half in S%,S, and the production of negligible 
amounts of urine in 15% t o  20a/,S (HERRMANN, 1931). In  the crab Callinectes 
sapidus, the breakpoint of the blood-medium curve occurs a t  lower salinities in 
individuals collected in dilute sea ulater than in specimens collected in full-strength 
sea water; after acclimation of crabs from dilute sea water to full-strength sea 
water, the breakpoint shifts towards higher salillities (ANDERSON and PROSSER, 
1963). The crab Hemigrapsuv oregonensis exhibits a greater capacity for osmo- 
regulation in high salinities after acclimation for more than 20 days to  about 
51 S S  than individuals previously kept a t  about % S $ ;  thisnon-genetic adaptation 
occurs after both sudden and gradual .salinity changes (GROSS, l963a). 

KRISHNAMOORTHY and VENKATRAMIAR (1989) studied myoain ATPase activity 
in the decapodScylla serrata. The crabs, which inhabit the Krishna Estuary (India; 
average salinity : 23%,), were acclimated a t  29' C to 33%, and 8.3%,S, respectively 
and the flexor muscles of the legs selectcd for study. The pH specificity and thermo- 
stability of the myosin ATPase vary as a fun.ction of acclimation salinity. Enq-me  
from 23%,S crabs reveals two p H  maxima, one a t  pH 7.0, the other at pH 9.0. 
Upon adaptation to  33%,S, the peak a t  pH 7.0 shifts to 6.0; upon adaptatiori to 
8.3"/ ,~ ,  the peak disappears (Fig. 4-127). Enzyme of 23%S crabs shows maximum 
activity a t  30° C, of 33%,S crabs at 38" C, of 8-3LS a t  24' C (Fig. 4-128). These 
changes are assumed to  be due to  non-genetic capacity adaptation to salinity a t  
the molecular level. The ecophysiological significance of th.e salinity-dependent 
variations in myosin ATPase activity must be sought in the muscular efficiency of 
the crab. The enzyme underlies quantitative changes in the liberation of terminal 
phosphate bond energy rath.er than qualitative shifts. Of course, myosin ATPase 
activity cannot be considered the sole criterion for estimating muscular efficiency ; 
the latter depends largely on levels of energy storage, fatigue, physical componcnts 
and relaxing factors (EBASHX and ENDO, 1969). According to KR~SHNA~IOORTTTY 
and VENKATRAMIIII-I (1969), S. serrnh acclimates simultaneously under natural 
conditions in the estuary, both to  highcr salinity and tempcraturc, and adjusts its 
ATPase activity, probably by changing the synt,hetic pattern of the myosin 
molecule. The increased therlnostability of the enzyme, resulting from adaptation 
to  supranormal saljnitics, may be due to changes jn activation energy of erlzymo 
cntalysis (see also ICRKSHKAMOORTHY and VENICATRAMXAH, 197 1 ). 

Genetic capacity adaptation. Genetic capacity adaptnt'ions, i.e. genetically con- 
trolled adjustments in performance of organisms inhabiting waters with different 
salinity conhtions, are likely to be involved in the interpopulatio~lal or interspecific 
differences referred to  repeatedly in this subchapter. The present status of our 
pertinent knowledge does not allow statements beyond those already made. 
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Activity 
The degree and kind of organismic activity depends up011 ~lumerous internal and 

external parameters; among the latter, salinity (both in regard to t o h l  osmocon- 
centration and ionic composition) may be of importance, next to light (Chapter 3), 
temperature (Chapter 3), pressure (Chapter S), dissolved gases (Chapter g), and 
other abiotic environmental factors, as well as to biotic aspects, such as population 
density, food and behaviour. 

hcomotion a d  work perform.&. Upon sudden variations in salinity, aquatic 
invertebrates may exhibit quantitative and qualitative changes in Iocomotion and 
work performed such as boring, burrowing, tube building, water propulsion or 
feeding. 

BROEK~UYSEN (1941) placed representatives of six intertidal gastropod species 
in  a large petri dish partly filled with sea water ;he then increased or decreased the 
salinity by gradually adding either concentrated sea water, or distilled water. 
This was continued until all 10 individuals of each experiment had ceased crawling. 
At this point the salinity was determined by means of titration. The results of 
them simple, but revealing experiments are illlistrated in Fig. 4-129. Except for 
O2y8tele lipina, the salinity ranges decrease parallel to the habitat height occ~zpied 
by the respective species on the shore (see Fig. 4-86). 

Liltartno 
knysnae~sts I 1 
Oxystele Itgrina I 1 
Oxystele voriego ta I 1 
rhais dubia 

Cominella cincfa 

Oxystele sinensis 

Fig. 4-129: Salinity ranges (in g Cl/]) within which cratvling of  the six intortidal 
gastropods indicated is possible. (After BROEKHUYSEN, 1941 ; modified.) 

The euryhalirle prosobranch snail Polamopyrgus jcnkinsi, which inhabits fresh- 
water lakes, rivers, estuaries and brackish-water pools, changes its locomotory 
activity in different salinities (DUNCAN, 1966). Fig. 4-130 illustrates rates of 
locomotion of individuals from freshwater and brackish-water habitats, after 
acclimatiorl to the test salinities. P. jenkinsi shows maximum locon~otory ratoe 
in the middle part of the salinity range; snails from fresh vrat,er move fastest in 
18%S, those from brackish water in 220/,S. 

If exposed to different conditions of salinity axtd temperature, the flatworm 
Stylochus ellipticus reveals differences in rates of locomotion and of 'righti~ig' 
(LANDERS and TONER, 1962). S. ellipticus is a predator of oysters (LOOSANOFF, 
1956) and one of the most abundant marine polyclads along the Atlantic and Gulf 
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Fig. 4-130 : LocolnoLory ratcs of thc snail Potamopyrgus jenkbssi from fresh water 
(Jcziorak, Polancl) and from brackish water (Zalew WiSIany, Poland) eftor 
long-terrn cxposure Lo different constant salinitiesat 18" t o  20' C. White circles : 
mean of 3 measurernents on 1 snail; black circles: means of 5 different snails. 
(After DUNCAN, 1966 ; modified.) 
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coasts of the United States (KYMAN, 1940). I n  lsboratory tests, the flatworm 
exhibits some locomotory activity in  all combinations of salinity and temperature 
ofFered. When the levels of salinity and temperature are progressively reduced, 
the depressing effects of these two factors apparently begin to  critically re-inforce 
each other, with the result that rates of loco~notion slow down. Righting times 
(time spans required by a worm to  return to normal position after being turned 
ventral side up) were determined frequently in each test salinity ; however, more 
observations were made in the lower salinities (in which individual response 
variations were largest) than in higher salinities. Worms of 10 to 18 mm length, 
from Milford Harbor (Connecticut, USA; habitat salinities: ca 26%, to 28%,, tem- 
peratures: - 1" to ca 25' C), were transferred directly into test salinities at 18' to  
22' C. Fig. 4-131 reveals that average rightir~g time remains close to  12 secs in 
salinities ranging from 7.5%, to 27%,; in 6%,S, righting time increases to 22 secs, 
in 2.5%,S to 37 secs. 

9 - 3 6 12 18 22 26 30 3L 
: 0 



Marphysa gravelyi, (I common polychaete of brackish waters of Madras (India), 
which fire characterized by intensive salinity fluctuations, respot~dq to abrupt 
mlinity stress by chenges in spontaneous muscle activity (KRISHNAMOORTHI and 
KRISHNASWAMY, 1963). Wl~ole worms exhibit spontaneous muscle activity in sea 
water dilutions ranging from 20 to 70%, while muscle preparations are active only 
from 20 to  .50%, maximum activity is displayed in 30% sea water. Similar result8 
were obtained on Arenicola species (WELLS and LEDINQHAM, 1940). The results 
reported on Mnrphysa gravelyi makc further experiments desirable (avoidance of 
ahock reactions, differentiation between effects of total osrnoconcentration and 
important ions, such es Na, K,  Crt and Mg). 

Fig. 4-131 : Average righting time of the fletworm 
Stylochw eUip.!icua after direct transfer into 
dflcrcnt mlinities at 18' to 20°C. (After 
LANDERS and TONER, 1962; modified.) 

In the wood-boring isopocls Limnoria t,ripunclata, L. lignormt and L. quadri- 
punctata, the averagc daily burrowing rate is affected by satinity (REISH and 
HETHERINGTON, 1969). All three species exhibit maximum burrowing activities 
a t  a chlorinity of 17.5%; a t  the same time, they reveal distinct interspecific 
differences ( ~ i g .  4-132). 
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Fig. 4 - 1 3 2 :  Avcrego daily I)urrouing rate of threc wood-boring isopods of the gcnus 
Limnorus at diff(!~.[!~it c:hlorinities- (After REISH and H~THEHINCTOX, 1909; 
modified .) 

Tube-huilcLing activities in relation to ~a~linity have been investigated by NEFF 
( 1  969) in the scrl~uljd worms Hydroides brachyacantha and  Eupomutus dianthws. 
I f  carefully rcmovecl from tlwir tubes, consisting of a mixture of crystalline calcium 
carbonate and a rnuco~~olysaccharide matrix material, many serpulids begin to  
secrete concret io~~s of calcium carbonate. H, bracJzyaccr,ntha and E. dianthus fail to  
produce collcretiolls in sali~litics below aboilt 20%,. Above 207&,S, the rate  of con- 
crete seerction increases with jncressir~g salinity and environmental calcium con- 
centration. 

The iritensity of watcr propulsion as a functiorl of salinity has been studied by  
NAGABH-USHANAM and SAROJTNI (1965b) in the lamellibranch Bra.rrchidon.tes 
recurmuS. Employing the neutral-red technique, these authors dcnlonstrated tha t ,  
in 18%,S a t  26' C, B. recurvus removes, within 1 hr, about 50% of the neutral red 
added. With a lowering of salixuty, the rate of water propulsion decreases ('Table 
4-67). Quite similar results have been obtained with the lan~ellibranch Mulinia 
lateralis (NACABHUSHANAM and SAROJINI, 1965a). Water propulsion i n  lamelli- 
branch depncb largely upon the activity of thclr ciliary epithelium. Hence the 
studies referred to under the heading 19di7~iby Lolerance at the subindividual level 
(p. 836) should be consulted; see also WINTER (1969). 

In  the barnacles Bahnus balanoides and Elminius moclestus (habitat salinity 32% 
to 3473, cirral activity decreases slightly, both in sub- and srtpranormal salinitiea 
(Fig. 4-133). There ie no ci1~a.1 beating below 17%,S nor above 53%,S (POSTER, 
396%). 



Table 4-87 

Relative rates of water propulsion in the mussel Branchi- 
dontes recurvus after transfer into test salinities for a few 
hours; 26°C (After NAOABHUSHANAM and SAROJINI, 

1966b ; modified) 

Salinity Average percentages of neutral red removed 
(%'I) per individual within the periods indicated 

15 mins 30 mins 45 mina 60 mins 

I I I I 1 I I 
20 X) 40 50 

Sal ini ly  (%.l 

Fix. 4-133: Cirrnl activity in the barnacles Balnnus balarboidea (a)  and Elm.iniu8 
modeatua (b) follo~ving cont,inuous submersion in t.lic salinities indicated; circles: 
aftrr  1 day, triangles : after 2days, squares : nftcr 3 days. Means for 10 individuals. 
Vert,ical bars: standard deviation. 16" C. (Aftcr FOSTER, 1 9 6 9 ~ ;  redrawn.) By 
pcrlnivsion of The Royal Sociot,y. 
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The activity of tentacles and oral musclcs of the euryhaline hydroid Corclylo- 
phora cnspia c l~s~ iges  wit11 salinity. i ~ c n c t i c ~ l l y  identical and environmcnt~zlly 
fully stabilized colonics \rlcl.c fed with olipochwt,e worms (Ench.ytraeus albidus) of 
defined size, and thc timc measured wl~ich ~1 ;~psed  between first contact and corn- 
plete disappearance of the worm in the fed hydranth's gastral cavi ty .  A t  13"C, 
average feeding time a~nnun t s  t o  13.0 mins in 16.7%S, 16.1 n ~ i n s  in 30%,S and 
2 1.8 mins in fresh w a k r  (KINNE, 1968a). 

The formation of byssal threads in the lamellibranchs rlfodio1?~,~ demi.ssus and 
Myti lus  edulis (calculated as  number of threads/individusl/hr) may he influe~lced 
by variations in saliliity. According to VAN WINKLE (1970), Modiolus clemissus did 
not form threads in sea water without calcium or magnesium, anti low-salinity 
(16% to 20LS) ac~linlated mussels adaptod more rapidly to  3 2 2 8  than high- 
salinity (32% to  34733) acclimated musscls t o  16%,S. In VAN WINKLE'S experi- 
ments, Mytilus edulis formed no threads in 16"/,S, although i t  is capable of pro- 
ducing byssal threads in the laboratory in this salinity (GLAUS, 1968) ; in 32%,,S, 
thread formation varied from 0.25 to  0.60 threads/mussel/hr. According to GLAUS 
(1968), thread product.ion is greater a t  31.3LS than at 15.9%, or 46-3%S. REISH 
and AYERS (1908) reported a sharp decrease in thread formation by Myt,ilus edulis 
between 25,3ym and 28.9%S. 

Changes in fecding activity as a fil~lction of salinity have been reported for two 
boring snails, Polinices heros and P. duplicata which are predators of the clan1 
J f y a  arenn~icc (HANKS, 1962). P. heros inl~abits primarily waters with high and 
fairly constant sali~iities ttlorig thcl opon coast, while P. duylicala is an  inhal,itant 
of est,uaries, bays and harbours with reduced and varyilig salinities. H,isiis con- 
ducted his fecding experiments a t  \r.i~ter temperatures bettrreen 14" and 18" C. I n  a 
salinity of 32%,, P. heros feeds a t  a slightly highcr rato t.han P. duplicatn. However, 
in 25%,S, both snails col~sume similar numbers of clams per 10 days (Table 4-68). 
Whilst P. Iceros exhibits a decroase in fccdjng activity with a lowering of salinity 
from 3"%, to  25%,, P. duplicata maintains similar feeding activities a t  32%, and 
25%S. 'Wit.ki furlher lowering of salinity, P. heros reduces its fcedirlg rate  mu cl^ 
rnorc t,han P. d?qdica.la. P. heros stops feeding in 10kS, P. dzdl.icata in  6LS. 
Fc,ccling rates are also influcnccd by salinity and temperature in  thc marine proso- 
branch gastropods Euplcura caudda  and Crosalpinx cineren which are among the 
most serious preclators of the Eastern oyster Crffi~sostrea virginica (&IANZI, 1970). 
In fact, the damage inflicted by these drills on oyster beds is estimated to amount 
to millioris of dollars per annum (e.g. OALTSOFF and co-authors, 1937). MANZI 
rccorded fccdirig rates of the two gastropods a t  12 salinity-temperature combina- 
tions as the n ~ e a n  ~lumbcr  of oyster spat consumed per drill per 10-day trial. 
12-5ywS is llear the lower limit for fccding activity. Feeding rates increase with 
each increase in salinity and temperature; maximum rates were measured at the 
highest salinity (26.5%,) and temperature (25" C) tested. At all salinity-temperature 
combinations, l / .  ci?aeren consumcd more oyster spat  than did E. cawlata. 

Reduction of contact with advkrse salinities. Reduction of contact with adverse 
salinities can be brough.t. about by secretion of mucus, jelly or  similar protective 
substances, closure of shells, retreat into burrows, muscle contraction, o r  
withdrawal of sensitive body parts. As the invertebrate collccr~ied must foed, 
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exchange gases and dcfccate, thc period of conixct reduct io~~ is limited. 
Reduction of corltact with adverse ambient lncdia may be exernplifiecl by closure 

of opercular velvcs in cjrripccles. When plncccl in such lour salirlities that cirral 
activity is inhibited, Elminius niorle.st.us, Ral(~,xxs  balanoides, B. crenu tz~  B. 
improuisus, B. balr~nnus and Ghlha~nc~lus .~tellalus close their oyerclilar valves, with 
the result that  thc osrnoco~~ccntral;ion of m a ~ ~ t , l e  cavity iiuid and blood is main- 
tained for smne time hyperosmotic to thcdilutsd external medium (FOSTER, 1969~) .  
Elminius modestus, immersed abruptly in media of sub- or ~upra~norrnal salinities 
a t  15" C, revealed the follo~ving responses. In 25% and 50% sea water (Menai 
Straits, U.K.; 32%, to  34%,S), specimens initially maintain their cirral activity; 
blood osmoconcentratio~~ falls, within t,he first hour, to  a value corresponding to  
about 80% sea water. Thereafter, thc tralves are closed and thc decrease is more 
gradual (Fig. 4-1343). In 2.5% sea water, critical osmotic damages occur after 30 
hrs; in 50%) sea water, the blood bccomos nearly isoslnotic in 5 days, during wliich 
time some of the specimens rcsume cirral activity. In 1400,/, sea water (no valve 
closure), near isosmoticity is reached in X0 hrs, in 20074, sea water (va,lve closure) 
in about 50 hrs (Fig. 4-134b). POSTER'S results indicate that,  while there is no per- 
rnar~cnt control, severe short-tcnn osmotic stress can be reduced significantly by 
temporary valve closure. 

Comparable mses of rcduciid contact d~ le  to shell closure have been reported in 
the molluscs d f y ~ i l u s  edulis (CRONKT~TN and KROGH, 1938), Patella vulgata (ARNOLD, 
1957), Scrob~cula~ric~, pkcna (&'REE~IAN and R I G L E ~ ~ ,  1957), Acmuea limulala (SEGAL 
and DEKNEL, 1962), Littorinch spp. (AVENS and SLEIGH, 1965), Siphonaria pectinata 
(MCALISTER and FISHER,  1908), and in other rnarinc invertebrates. 

Transformation into resistant resting stages. During periods of adverse environ- 
mental conditions, a number of aquatic invertebrates transform into resting stages, 
such RS cysts, spores, gemmulae and menonts. These are generally much more 
resistant t o  environmental stress than active life-cycle stages (p. 825). Some 
invertebrates regularly form resting stages in tho course of their life cycle, others 
only under exceptionally severc conditions. 

Several authors have suggested that ,  in addition to temperature and nutrition, 
salin-ity may act a s  stimulator for tra~lsformation into resting stages. There is some 
evidence that  this may be the case, for cxsmple, in e ~ r y h ~ l i n e  protozoans, sponges, 
hydrozoans and tnrdigrades. Howcver, detailed analyses have not  come to the 
reviewer's attention. 

Selection of more favourable conditio?zs. Selection of more favourable conditions 
has been demonstrated in salinity profercnce experiments conducted on the inter- 
stitial copepod Parastenocaris vicesima (JANSSON, 1967). Among the salinities 
offered (0.1%, to 10%,S), most P. vicesima choose 0.1%,, 0.2%,, 0.5%, or 2.5%,S, 
indicating a preference for low salinities between O.X%, and 2.5%,. This choice is, 
according to JANYSON, in general agreement with distributional records in  the 
natural habitat. Even though further cases of selection of more favourable salinity 
conditions by aquatic illvertebrates llave been reported, no compreherleive studies 
appear to be available as yet. 



Fig. 4-134(a): Elminiuu mn3eatu.a. Closure of opercular valves reducea the 
osmotic stress due to rapid salinity change. Abrupt transfer into 76% 
(A - 1-4" C, .), 60% (A =0.g0C) and 25% ( A  =0-46'C, 0 )  sea water. 
Horizontal broken line: isoamoticity in 75% sea water. Abacisaa: hours. 
The barnacles closed their valvea in 50!& and 25% sea water. Individual data; 
eye-fitted curves. 15' C. (After FOSTER, 1969~;  redrawn.) By permission of 
The Royal Society. 

Fig. 4-134(b): Elminius ?nodestua. Closure of opcrcular valves reducos the osmotic 
stress due to rapid salinity cllange. Abrupt transfer into 140°/& ( A  =2.B0C, a) 
end 20006 (A =3-g°C, 0 )  sea water. Horizontal broken lines: immoticity. The 
barnacles closed their valves in 2000,; seawater.lndividual data; eye-fitted curves. 
1.5' C. (After FOSTER, 1 9 6 9 ~ ;  redrawn.) By permission of ThoRoyal Soc~ety. 



METABOLlSbl A N D  ACTIVITY 

Direct salinity emt on motility. Salinit,y may possibly exert, direct cffccts on the 
inotility of aquatic invertebratcs, wlzicl~ re l~? 011 blood rnovcmont or sea-water 
transfer (into ancl out of ccrhin body l~arts)  for locomotion. 

I n  numerous molluscs, for example, body parts are extended slowly by blood 
influx and rela,xcd quickly by retractor muscles (RUSSELL-HUNTER, 1968; 
II,USSELL-HUNTER and RUSSELL-HUNTER, 1!JCi!I). Naticids eshibit a great capacity 
for pedal expansion, an important prerequisite for their locomotory and predatory 
activities. This capacity is based on water uptake into internal sinuses (snalogous 
in ont,ology to nephridia rather than to coelomoducts, or elalorations of pedal 
mucous gland lumina), thus providing a hydraulic skeleton of variable volume. A 
Polinices duplicaia weighing 46 g in contracted condition, takes in 124 m1 sea 
water when fully expa.nding to a weight of 170 g (RUSSELL-HUNTER and RUSSELL- 
HUNTER, 1969). Of the sea ca te r  taken up during expansion, about 90% enters 
the peda81 water-sinus system, about 5 to 7% circulates rapidly through the mantle 
cavity, and about 2% is superficial water on the snail's surfaces. There is no direct 
exchange between sinus water and blood and, in fully expanded snails, little or no 
excl~ange bctween sinuses and ambient sea watcr ; labelling showed that 49 to  7 1 
of the pedal sea watcr remains unexchangcd after 72 hrs (RUS~ELL-HUNTER and 
APLEY, 1969). Ncvertheiess, -it may be assumed that sudden salinity changes can 
directly interfere with the locomotory activities of such invertebrates. It would 
certainly be worthwhile to p u t  thisassumptio~l to a critical test. 

Density and viscosity. Changes in salinity lead to respective changes in density 
and viscosity of the ambient medium. These may be of importance in regard to 
movement and maintenance of position in  lankt tonic invertebrates. Variations in 
density can eflect the amount of encrgy which must be expendcd for migrating 
and positioning. Even minor density changes can interfere with movements, 
diurnal migratio~~s a,nd other activities of plankton communities. 

The density of t8he 1.rrotoplasm of most marine invertebrates, hitherto studied 
in this respect, ranges bet;ureen 1.0400 and 1,0600. This range lies slightly above the 
density of sea water (1.028 1 a t  10" C and 3 5 X S ;  1.0323 a t  - 2" C and 40%,,/,5). 

111 planktonic organisms not counteracting the constant pull of gravity by 
locomotion, rnaintcnance of a given depth is possible only if they are not heavier 
than sea water, or if they 'ride' on upwardly directed water currents. Many 
planktorlic invertebrates migrate actively to suitable watcr depths. fiequexltly , 
they perform diurnal vertical migrations whereby changes in environmental 
factors (e.g. light, temperature, salinity, nutrition) act as synchronizers. Our 
pertinent knowledge has recently been discussed by RUDJAKOV (1970), who points 
out that, within the 24-hr rhythm, downward movements may be attributed 
entirely to passive sinking-+ fact which suggests that the diur~lal vertical migra- 
tions are in essence the result of rhythmic alternations between phases of high and 
low locomotory activity. The phase of high activity results in active upward 
movements, while the phase of low activity causes passive sinking to greater 
depths. Since the degree of activity is subject to modification due to intensity 
changes in light, temperature, salinity, pressure and food supply, the total resulting 
activity pattern may be very complex. 



While many marine pro tozoans are soniewhat heavier than sca water (e.g. N r c o ~ ,  
1960), the flagellate .iioctilucn miliar-is is lightcr, due to the prcscnce of body salts 
of lower speciti c gravity than sodium chloride. When taken from sea water with a 
specific gravity of 1.024 and tcsted in diluted media, N. miliaris just floats in water 
of a spccific gravity of 1.014 (D~vrs ,  1953). 

Among the few marine invertebrates which hevo an over-all specific grnvity 
Iess than that  of the surrounding water are siphonophores, such as species of the 
genera Physalia and Vele lh ,  which have ghq-filled floating pneumntophores; 
pelagic cephalopods, such as species of Nautilws and Spirula with chambered, air- 
containing shells; and the planktonic snail Glaucw sp., which is said to contain 
intestinal gases (NICOJ~, 1960). 

In  view of recent evidence, related to the fact that os.moconcentration and ionic 
composition of body cavity fluids and cell fluids may change measurably due to 
mechanical stress (handling, contact with nets, aquaria walls, etc.), new measure- 
ments on plasmatic densities and ion ratios of plankton organisms appear de- 
sirable. 

Ionic composition. Ionic composition of ambient media and body fluids may 
affect the ].eve1 of organismic activity. This has been suggested or demonstrated, 
especially for decapod cr~lstaceans. 

Increase of ambient magncsium over t h e e  times the normal value leads to  

20 L0 60 80 100 
P E R C E N T A G E  

S e a  w a l t r  

I L ~ lhodes  m a i a  

Eupagurus p r ~ d r a u x i  I P a g u r ~ d e a  

Eupagurus  bernhardus 

Hyas araneus 

~ y a s  coarctatos 

M a m  squ~nado 

Cancer pagurus  

C a r o n u s  maenas  

J O x y r h y n c h a  

Porlunus depuralor t B r a c h y r h y n c h a  
Porlunus puber 

Palinurus sp. 

Hornarus g a m m a r u s  

Nephrops norvegtcus 1 H o r n a r i  d e a  

Fig. 4-135: Comparison of percentage magnesium values in sea water and in 16 
different crustacean species (blood plasma) on a mg/g water basis. (After 
ROBERTSON, 1953 ; modified.) 
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parallel increases in magnesium blood concentration of Carcinus maenas, causing 
lessening of n~usculnr tone and impairment of ~lormal reflexes (BETRE, 1929). 

ROBERTSON ( 1949, l. 953) comparcd the magnesium concentrations in thc blood 
of 16 crustacearls (Fig. 4-135). Species \{pith lour levels of locornotory acti-vity, like 
Lithodes mwia, Hyns araneus, 11. coa.rc.lntos, ilfccia squinudo and Dromia vulyal-is, 
exhibit the highest magnesium concentr,ztions (54 t o  101% of the magnesium 
concentration in sea water). On t,he other hand, Eupagurus prideaurti and  E. 
bernlmrdus move abo~ l t  more actively and have correspondingly lower magnesium 
corlcerltrations in their blood. The remaining species, except Cancer pagerrzts, are all 
more active and have magnesium concentrations less than half that  in sea water. 
While C. pccquras usually shows little locomotory activity in aquaria, it can move 
quite quickly. Recalling the fact that  excess magnesium ions in the form of mag- 
nesium chloride or  magnesium sulphatc solutions are used to narcotize marine 
invertebrates, XOBERTSON (1953) assumes thaf; reduction in  magncsiumand increase 
in locomotory activj t y  are causally related. 

Further experimental evidence seems to support ROBERTSON'S view. Thus the  
locornotory activity of several penaeidcan shrimps is inversely correlated to their 
respective blood serum magnesium levels (MCFARLAN~,  l 963). Perfusion of 
isolated wdlring legs of Cnrcinus rnaenas with a fluid containing 1.5 to 2 times as 
much magnesium as the blood depresses neuromuscular tm~isrnjssion (KATZ, 1936), 
while perfusjon with a fluid containing only 5 to 20% of the  blood magnesium 
concentration enhances muscular responses (BOARDNIAN and COLLIER, 1946). 
Inverse relntio~zs between magnesium conc:cntration in the perfusing fluid and 
response to nerve stimulatior~ havc also b e n  reported in other decapods (WATER- 
MAN, 1941). 

Other ions, as well as the quantita1;ive balance between different ions, may also 
influoncc the degree of locomotory activity (ROBERTSON, 1953). Reduction of the 
blood ea~cium coxlce~ltration lcads to similar results in C. maenas as increase of 
magnesium; if, on the other hand, blood plasma calciuni is increased by oxposing 
the crabs to  calcium-enriched sea water, excitability increases markedly (BETHE, 
1029). Hcnce the balance between magnnsium and calcium inns is probably 
importar~t for locomotory performance; the ratio of the equivalents of calcium/ 
magnesium ranges from 0.19 to 0.3 1 in c rus tacea~~s  with relatively low activities 
(Lithodes main, Hyas arunew, H .  coarctatos, Main squinudo and Bromia vztlqaris) 
to  0-39 to  2.0 in the renlairling crustaceans listed in Fig. 4-135. 

I n  molluscs, magnesium is maintained a t  a uniformly high level and calcium 
does not vary much, although i t  is usually sliglltly higher tlmn in sea water. The 
most variablc cation is potassium. Variations in  body fluid potassium levels affect 
l~euromuscular responses; moderate increases in potassium ions stimulate loco- 
motory activity (WEUS, 1925; Ross and PANTIN, 1940; ROBERTSON, 1953). In  
various marine invertebrates, increased potassium concentrations in  sea water 
cause augmentations in rhythmic activitjes, similar to  those resulting from in- 
creased calcium levels (BETHE, 1927). These results have led ~ ~ O B E R T S O N  (1953) 
t o  suggest that  the  more pronounced muscular activity among cepha.lopods, com- 
pared to  that of gastropods and lamellibranchs--although based primarily on 
considerabIe structural differences-may be at least enhanced by their higher 
blood potassium concentrations. 



4.31. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KMNE) 

( c )  Reproduction 

The salinity range within which s euryhaline invertebrate is able to reproduce 
is usually much narrower than that permitting growth of indiv.iduals. In  genornl, 
salinity affects rates and modes of reproduction less obviously than light (Chaptcr 
2) or temperature (Chapter 3).  Salinity is also of less importance as a diurnal or 
seasonal timing or CO-ordinatirlg stimulus for gonad growth, gamete maturation, 
gamete release, or migrations and gatherings associated with reproductive 
activities; this is probably related to the fact that rhythmic salinity variations 
are usually less pronounced and less regular than variations in intensities of liglit 
or temperature. 

Salinity effects on reproduction in the sea 
Salinity may affect decisively reproduction in areas where it underlies pro- 

nounced changes (e.g. in estuaries) or considerable gradients (e.g. in the Baltic 
Sea). Changes in salinity have been shown to  modify rates of reproduction and to 
bring about a shift from sexual to  asexual reproduction or vice vers;t. Hxtensive 
salinity fluctuations or extremeIy low salinities may cause the number of bontbic 
invertebrate species with pelagic larvae to decrease, and the number of speciths with 
non-pelagic larvae to increase. Invertebrates which release their offspring a t  
advanced stages of dovolopment, or provide some kind of brood protection (re- 
sistant egg membranes or gelatinous coverings, brood pouches, egg-care in tubes, 
burrows, nests, etc.) appear to enjoy ecological advantages in  rough osmotic 
climates. 

I n  the Baltic Sea, with its decreasing salinities from west to northeast, salinity 
may become of paramount importance as a limiting factor for reproduction. 
Reduced reproductive capacities clowl1 to complete sterility due to low salinities 
have been reported for several Baltic Sea invertebrates; examples are the coelen- 
terate scyphozoan Lucernan'a quadricorni.~ and the sea-star Aslerim rubens 
(REMANE, 1940). I n  the eastern Baltic Sea, the ech.inoderms Astem'as rubens nnd 
Ophiura albida become sterile and maintain their stocks only by larval reinforce- 
ments from saltier waters (BRATTSTR~M, 1941 ). Medusae of the coelenterate Aurelin 
aurita can still produce viable germ cells in salinities below G"/ , ,  but the scyphistoma 
stage apparently does not develop (SEQERSTR~LE, 1957). In the northern Baltic 
Sea,, the viviparous nemertean Prostoma obscurum is still capable of reproductioi~ 
in salinities bctweeri 3%, and 4%, at temperatures below 1' to 2' C (Lhss~a,  1964). 

The Kiel Canal ('Nord-Ostsee-Kanal'), which conncots the North Sea and Baltic 
Sca js another example of n habitat with a pronou.nccd salinity gradient. In this 
canal, the coloiual hydroid Lnornedea Zoveni exhibits cllanges in its reproductive 
potential (numbers of go~~ophores per c o l o ~ ~ y  and of eggs per gonophore) which 
appear to be directly rclat.ed to  snli~lity (KINNE, 195Gc; see also SCHUTZ and 
KXNNE, 1955; S C H ~ T Z ,  1069). 

HYNES (1954) has reported that, in England, the euryhaline amphipod Gam.ma,us 
dueteni lays more eggs in brackish wat,er than in fresh water (Table 4-89). IJI most 
other arcas of its geographic distribution, C. dliebeni does not occur in fresh water 
a t  all or, if i t  tenlporarily enters freshwatcr habitats, loses co~npletcly its potential 
for reproductioil. 



REFRODUCTION 

Table 4-69 

Gmmma~us duebeni. Number of unhatched marsupium eggs per female. 
The females of differerit body lengths werc collected in brackish and fresh 
waters, respectively, on thc Isle of Man, Great Britain (After HYNES, 

1954 ; nzodified) 

Habitat Size group 
of female 

(mm) 

Brackish upater 7-8 
(Oansey beach) 8-9 

9-1 0 
10-11 
11-12 
12-13 

N L I I - ~  ber 
Ibrna.les 

cxamined 

3 
2  0 
20 
20 
20 

9 

Number of lnarsupium eggs 
I ncsn and 

max. min. st.andard 
deviation 

11 5 7.33 f 1.87 
20 3 1 1 - 5 0 j O . 7 8  
20 10 14.60&0.61 
26 10 20.7511.05 
34 11 23.85; 1.63 
37 9 29 .3342 .96  

Fresli wat,er 
(Port  Erin stream) 

Reduccd rates of reproduction have also h e n  reported in freshwater inverte- 
brates penetrating int,o brackish water, although there is little critically analyzed 
infor~nation ava~lable. The freshwater sponge Ephydutia $uviutilis, for example, 
los;t.s, in brackish water, its potential for asexua.1 reproduction by gemmulae, and the 
snail Illheodoxu.s juvialilis produces smaller egg capsules co~~taining fewer eggs 
(55 to 80) than in fresh water (more than 100); for references consult REMANE and 
SCHLIEPER ( l  958). 

Salinity variatio~zs may also modify time and lengi;li of the breeding season. 
Unfortunately, the reports available are based solely on descriptive fielcl observa- 
tions which do not allow a critical nnalysis of the extent t o  which the chailges 
observed arc a direct f u n c t i o ~ ~  of salinity; in most cases, the modificatior~s in 
breeding seasons appear to be irifluenced significantly by otller environmental 
factors, especially by light, tc~npcrature and the quantity and quality of food 
available. 

Salinity efiects on reproduction in the laboratory 
In the laboratory, salinity effects on reproduction of aquatic invertebrates have 

been investigated only in a few cases. No comprel~ensive studies have been con- 
ducted yet. Salinity-induced prolon~ation or shortening of embryoluc develop- 
ment can lead to the addition or omission of st,ructural units or developme~~tal 
stages. 

I n  the braclrish-water living colonial hydroid Cordylophora cnspia, rates of 
asexual reproduction have been shown to be s function of salinity. Single primary 
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Table 4-70 

{'ordgbphora cnspia. Rate  of asexu-a1 reproduction (increase in number of hydrant,hs 
per colony). Frcshly settled primary polyps obtained from colorlies collc'ctod in the 
habitat (Iiiel Canal, West Germany; about 5%,S, 16"-17" C) were allolved to 
develop into new colonies after gradual transfer into G different salinities. Test 
temperature about 16" C;  a h :  average number of hydranths, based on 5 to 7 
individuals in ~ a c h  case; s d :  standard deviation (After KINNE, 1956b; modified) 

Age of Fresh 
developing water 

colony 
(clt~yyx) ah ad ah sd ah sd ah sd a11 sd air ad 

polyps obtained from three female and three male colonies were transferred into 
different salinities and  subsequently allowcd to  develop into colonies at, al)out; 
16" C. The resulting da ta  are list,ed in Table 4-70. Katcs of hydrant11 I ) I ~ ( ~ C I ~ I I ~  
increase in the order fresh water, 2.0%,, 6-U%,, 1(1-0%,, 16.7;.;, a ~ l d  tllcn clccline 
steeply in 30-0%,S. 

I n  the marine colonial hydroid Clava multicorn iu, maintainc.tl a t  12" and  17" C, 
doubling times of polyp numbers per colony increase in the orclcr 407;,, lcix,, 32%, 
24%,S (KIXNE and PAFFENH~~PER, 1966). 

Asexual rcproductioll (strobilation) i tr  polyps of the coeler~t,erate Chrysaora 
quinquecirrha maintained a t  19.7%,S could bc initiated within 7 days by elevating 
the salinity to 24.7%, (temperature: 'winkr conditions'; Ch.esapeake Bay, I\lary- 
land, USA). Ephyrae wcro roleascd vrritlzirl 10 days. The same responses were 
observed in cxperimerlts c o ~ ~ d u c t e d  during the summer (CARGO and SCHULTZ, 
1967). 

Salinity may affect fission and regeneration processes in actinians. 111 Uia- 
dunzenc: Euciae, tho fastest rate of longitudillal fissioii was oljserved in sligh.tly 
reduccd salinit,ies (MIYAWAKX, 1951). In  An.thopEeurn stelluln, increase of salinity 
beyond habitat conditions causes interrulkion of transvcrsc fission; dividing 
anemones losc t,heir body constrict,ions (SCH~IIDT, 1970). Transversely cut cerian- 
thids cornp1et.e oral disc regeneration Inore quickly ill diluted sea wntcr than in 
nol.mal habitat salinit,ics (CUTRONEI, 1924). 111 cont,rast, LOUIS (1960) found no  
salinity influence on rates of iollgitudinal fission ju Anemonin ~ u k a t a .  SCHMIDT 
(1970) assumes that  sali~iit~y ~a r i a t~ ions  affect f issio~~ processes i~ldirect~ly, through 
supporting or rcducing the biological effects of (unkno~vn) fissiorl stimu1atin.g 
substances. The most important factor inducillg fissioil in A.  atellda seems to be 
the accumulation of stimulatory substances in the ambient water. 



h several freshrrrater ciliates, cell division rates tcnd to  irlcrcase if the salinity 
is slightly sngnientcd. Maximum ratcs were observcd near 1 %,S. I n  higher sslinities 
(3%" to 4%,), ccll ciivision ratcs dcc~ease collsidcrably (Ax and Ax, 1'360). 

There are also sonlc scattered reports on salinity effects on sexual reproduction 
of marine a ~ t d  brsckish-water invertcbrstes. The braclrish-water hydroid Col-dylo- 
phma caspin forms, a t  17" to  20' C, gonophoros ( o r p n s  of sexual reproduction) 
in sallllitics ranging from fredi watcr (about 0-4%,) t o  30%,. Msxim~un gonophore 
production is limitcd to salinities betwecn 5%, arld 15%,. Size and numbcr of gono- 
phores per poIyp as well as size and number of eggs per gonopllore are subject t o  
changes: jn fresh water and jn 30"/,S, not more than 1 gonophore per secondary 
polyp is formed \vhich is small and  usually contains ollly 2 to 3 eggs; in 6%,S up to 
4 go~lophores develop contailling on a11 average 9 large eggs (Fig. 4-136). Extreme 
saliluties suppress sexual reproduction more scvercly than asexual reproduction 
( K I N N ~ ,  1956k1, c, 1858s). 

I 2 3 

Fig. 4 -136 :  Retluction or reproductive capacity in t h e  brackish-water 
liydroid Cortlylopl~ora caspia due to ~ u p r a n o n n a ~ l  salinity. Shown are 
corrc:sponding dnvclopmcntc,l stages (1, 2, 3 )  of female gonophores in 
5%, r~ncl 30y&,/,S. I n  3 O x O S ,  gonophores are srnallor and  produce smallor 
nnd ft:wc:r rggs  t h ~ r l  in 5 x , S .  19' to 20" C. (After KTNNE, 195Gb; mvdi- 
fit:tl.) 

At 12" and 17" C, marine hydroids Clnva muEticor~~i4s from Helgolarid (soutIzern 
North Sea) producc gorlophorcs in 16"/,, 24%,, 327& and 40x0S. Althouglz the data 
available arc irlsu fficient for a detailed analysis, i t  was possible t o  show tha t  salinity 
and telnpcrature ranges are narrower for sexual than for aoexual rel3roduction ; 
~~urnbcr and size of gonophorcs tend to increase with increasing food supply ; they 
also depend on food quality (KINNE and PAFFENHOFER, 1986). 

Females of the amphipod G u m m m  duebeni (13 to 14 mm total length) produce 
per ovipouition,at 18" to 20" C, an average of 18 eggs in 2X0S, 27eggs in 10LS and 
17 eggs ~ J I  30%,S. The approximate percentage ~urvival of mersupial eggs also 



4.3 1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KINNE) 

varies with the rearing salinity and temperature (Table 4-71). Incubation pcl-iods 
(time spans betwecn fertilization and hatching) show no significant differericcs in 
salinities ranging from 2% t o  30%,, when examined at 5' to 6" C. Hoxvever, a t  
temperatures abovo 8" C, a progrcssive retardation occurs in both 2% and 30GS, 
relativo to values obtained in 10LS (ICINNE 1.962c, 1953a, b, 1959; see also 
DENNERT and co-authors, 1969). Accordrrlg to BROEKHUYSEN (1936), the lower 
limiting salinity for embryonic development in the crab Carcinus maenas is about 
20%, at 16.3' C but 26%, a t  10" C. 

Table 4-71 

Reproductive potential of Gammaru duebeni females of 13 to  14 mm 
body length in different combinations of salinity and temperature. All test 
individuals were born and raised under the conditions indicatcd; So to 
15" C: temperatures paralleled seasonal habitat fluctuations, without 
attaining minimum or maximum field values. Average values of 14 to 18 

individuals in each case (After KINNE, 1953a; modified) 

Salinity Number of eggs por Approximate percentage survival 
of marsupial egga at 

8" C 16" C 20" C 

Although the brincshrimp Artemia salina thrives inits natural habitat in salinities 
up to 150%,, it,s embryonic development proceeds faster and with higher hatching 
percentages in normal sea water. The minimum amount of water required for 
completion of embryonic development and for succesvful hatching can be obtaincd 
by the cysts only in salinities below 90% (BIOLOQISCHE ANSTALT HELOOLANII, 
1968; VON Hswr~a, 1970). A .  salina females release (i) eggs with dark, hard shells 
which do not develop immediately; (ii) less pigmented, thin-sholled eggs which 
continue their development without interruption; (iii) pale, unfertilized eggs, 
unablo to develop; or (iv) freshly hatched nnuplii (e.g.,' vow H E N T I ~ ,  1970). While 
i t  is tempting to assume that the kind of scxual products released depend on the 
environme~~tal factors effective before or during reproduction, conclusive pertinent 
evidence is lacking. VON HENTIQ points out that, in his material (Cha t  Salt Lake, 
Ut-ah, USA), no relrtt,ionship between salinity or temperetrlre conclit.ions and tile 
production of cysts could be established ; hard-shelled and soft-shelled eggs, as 
well as nauplii, were released under identical laboratory conditions. Only a t  7%,S 
and 10" C did the females produce esclusively nauplii ; it seems possible that the 
availabi1it.y of dissolvecl oxygcll is of importance. The number of eggs per brood 
depends 0x1 xlutritional conditioils (DUTRIEU, 1960 ; Rs:sv~, l963b ; n ' 8 c o s ~ r ~ o  
and Pnovnsor,~, 1968 ; PROVASOLT and co-authors, 1970). 

I11 Artemia saliluz., the rate of reproduction incre,wes with the quantity and 
quality of food offered. Under comparable c~onclitions, experi~ncnts in 15"/,, 35%, 
and 100%,S revealed masimu m reproductive rates in 15%/,S, but no significant 



I dif3,rences in 35%, or 100~,S (GROSCH, 1962)). Thc ilumbcr of offs1)ring per brood 
varied 1)ctwccn G5 and 149; the total ~ ~ u t n b c r  of offspring per femaln, betweell 186 
and 387. Similar results have been obt,aincd by n ' ~ c o s ~ x h . 0  a r ~ d  l 'novoso~r ( 1  968), 
who ci~lt,ivated their A .  scrlina i n  diaxenic media. \.L'ilhirl. thc rangc of salinitics 
tested (5%" to  200%,,8), maxinlu~n reproduct io~~ ratcs were found, however, in 
80%,S. E'icld data by CILCHRIST (I95G) illdimto a ci(-rcr.ease in reproduction rates 
a t  very high salini ties (in 1 15%,S, 720:; of the females examined carried eggs ; in 
140%,S, 4Yq.,, ; in IGOywS, 15?,,). I n  laboratory expcrinients (VON H ENTIO, 1970) 
carried out in sslinities ranging from 15% t o  70%,S, the average number of off- 
spring per brood increased with salinity. I n  70x,S, a brood consisted on an average 
of 110 eggs a t  10" C, 11 8 a t  15" C, 148 a t  20" C and 143 a.t  30" C (Table 4-72). 

I n  Artemin salina and Tigriopus japonicus fed on algae, fertility staps after a 
few aseptic generations. In amphigollic and parthenogelletic A. snlina subjected 
to  low-salinity stress, fertility was restored after addition of n~illigram concen- 
t.rations of yeast and liver ex tract. In T. japomicus and Daphnia ntagnn, fertility 
of aseptic cultures was re-established by adding vitamin n~ixluras to the algae 
plus crustacean medium. Thc vitamins act  directly on the algae by increasing 
their nutritional valuc for the crustaceans cultivated (I'ROVASOLI ant1 co-authors, 
1970). l'hcsc results indicate that  studies dsvotcd to the analysis of salinity effects 
up011 reproduction may yield rnislettdi~ig or unsatisfactory results unless the 
specific ~lutritionsl require~uents of thc tcst organism are carefully considered. 

Thc cggs of most marinc invertebrates require considcrable amounts of water 
for complet.ion of eml)ryo~iic development and hatching. I n  the European lobster 
Homarzis gammnrzsu, for example, a single egg (3.69 mg u e t  weight) requires as 
much as 4.88 11lg water for successful embryogenesis (PANDXAN, 1970). Salinity 
variations may interfere with such ~.equitements and affect development as wcll as 
the hatching process. A simple os~notic hatching mechanism, as  proposed by 
several carlier st,udents of water and salt exchanges in aquatic eggs, is inadequate 
to esplitin the events and time course of hatching in the H. gamntarw egg. l m -  
mediately aftcr relcmc, the egg imbilles GO/:, of the tot,al amount of water required; 
during su bsoqoent tlevolopment, 85 :h ; thc rcst (F)(%,) is supplied by metabolic 
water. Rates of walcr alld salt uptake d n r i n ~  en~bryonic dcvclopment are essen- 
tially parallcl. ~ ' A N O ~ ~ I N  assumes that  ilnbibition of water by developing marine 
demersal eggs assists in (i) osmotic hatching; ( i i )  floating of the hatched larva by 
means of reducing its spccific gravity ; ( i i i )  quickly adjusting larval body tempera- 
tures t o  environmental fluctuations. 

\Vithin the normal tcmpcratul-e range, oyster (scientific namo not given) 
spcrmatozoa were active in salinities ranging from about 5%, t o  40y&,; sperm life 
was longcst near 23%,S. Ontogenetic dcvclopmer~t proceeded normally to the first 
swimming stage in salinities ranging from 14-6%, to  39%; below this range, eggs 
developed to some extent, but  no swimming larvae were obtained (CLARK, 1035). 
In the oyster Crassoslrea gigm, spawning is inhibited when the salinity falls 
below 27%,. Salinities betwecn 23%, and 28%, provide optimum conditions for 
fcrtilizatio~l end embryonic developme~lt. The salinity range which allows em- 
bryor~ic development is wider towards the lower than towards the higher part  of 
the tolerated temperaturo range (FUJIYA, 1970). 

The Arnerican oyster Crmsostrea virginica from Long Island Sound (USA) 
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REPRODUCTION 

maturates gonads and spawns a t  27.5 i I %,S. Eggs do not devclop a t  1 0 x 0 S  and it 
has not been possible to rear stra.ight-hi~rge larvac from such eggs to setting size. 
It is uncertain yet, how much these limiting salinitics may be affected by the 
salinity a t  which thc parc~lt  oysters develop go11nd.r and spawn. \/cry few eggs 
yield straight-hinge larvae a t  12.5%,S ; but larvae reared to thc straight-hinge stage 
at 27.50/,5 survive and grow a t  approximately normal rates when kept at lP.S%S 
and 30" C .  Jnterestingly, larvae reared to setting size a t  27.5%,S call successfully 
complete metamorphosis in salinities as low as 9%, or 10%, (CALABRESE and 
DAVIS, 1970). 

The oyster drilling gastropods Ezhpkuru caudala and Urosri.lpl:nx cine~ea do not 
deposit egg capsules a t  salinities near 15% or loucr. T11 20%S, E. caudata deposits 
a few egg capsules, while TJ. cinerea deposits none (15" C). I n  26.50/,5, both drills 
produce egg capsules a t  all temperatures tested (Is", 20°, 25" C). The number of 
capsules dcposited incrcascs in both drills with each increase in test salinity 
(15%,,, W%,, 26.5%) and temperature (MANZI, 1070). These results indicate that  
the effects of salinity and temperature on reproduction of the oyster drills are 
interr~lat~cd. In  contrast to oviposition, the number of eggs per capsulc does not 
vary with salinity and tcniporature. MANXI bclieves that tkc incrcascd ~.c:pr.oductive 
rate a t  higher salit,itics and tcmper.atu~.es may be t he  result of o, gcl~crally 
incrcascd metabolic I.:L~(: affcc!t.i~lg both ripening of ova and production of egg 
cal)sules. 

Brief periods of air cx-pos[~t~ (desiccation) may, in some intertidal invertebrates, 
act ns stimulus for gamete rele&se. Even the scallop Pecten mminus can be con- 
ditioned in the laboratory to rclease gametes a t  times other than its normal 
spawning fieas011 by taking it out of water for a~~proximatcly 2 hrs; spawning then 
occurs withh 2 to  4 hrs after re-irnmersio~i. At 15" C, laboratory cultured P. 
mnximus develops ripe gametes preclically throughout the year ( G ~ U P F Y D D  and 
BEAUMONT, 1970). 

Salinity may affect reproductive processes also via vsriatior-is in sex ratio. I n  
the euryhaline Gnmmnrw duebeni, for example, a salinity of 30% tends to shift the 
ratio of female to male offspring in favour of the males (KINNE, 1952a). A detailed 
analysis of scx-determining factors by BULNHEIM ( l  969) has revealed that salinity 
affects the sex ratio indirectly. In  the Elbe estuary (Germany), up to about 25% 
of the G. duebenifemales turned out to  be irlfcstcd by the microsporidian Octosporea 
efleminuns. Microsporidian-infes Q. duebenz' ft3males produce practically only 
daughters. In  experiments conducted in 2%,, 10%,, POX, ,  and 30%,R, G. duebeni 
females lay eggs free from microsporidians in 30%,8; these eggs difforontiate into 
females or males aucording to genetic and environmental (photoperiod) conditions. 
Consequently, the complex sex-determinat.ion mechanism of Q. duebend bccomea 
salinity dependent, due to the different salinity tolerances of host and parasite 
(see also BULN'HEXM, 1966, 1867). The archiannelicI Dinophilus pjrociliatus deposits 
egg capsules which contain two kinds of eggs: large ones (under normal co~lditio~ls 
giving rise to  femaIes) and small ones (giving rise to males). The ratio largc cggs: 
small eggs, and hence the sex ratio of thc offspring, is iiiflucnccd (i) hy environ- 
mental factors such as salinity, ionic composition of the sea water anti rlutrition, 
aild (ii) by genetic factors (genotype of mothor, but not father). Under corlstant 
e~~vironmental and genetic conditions, the sex ratio is very stable (TRAUT, 1069). 



4.31. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. ICINNE) 

Field observations in the Baltic Sea suggest that sex ratios of copepods arc modi- 
fied by subnormal salinities (ACKEPORS, 1969a). 

(d) Distribution. 

I n  the open oceans, salinity appears toexert Iittle influence on the distribution of 
invertebrates, except for areas with significant salinity stratifications. I n  coastal 
waters, however, salinity may be of considerable importance, and, in habitats with 
pronounced salinity gradients-such as estuaries, canals, lagoons---vr in areas 
with significantly reduced salt concentrations, become an ecological. master fwtor 
governing, to a large extent, horizontal and vertical distributions of a variety of 
marine, brackish and limnic invertebrates. 

Organismic distributions depend upon multidimensional factor combinations. 
Of primary importance are genetic background, .time, and abiotic as well as biotic 
environmental factors. There exists a considsrable number of papers which report 
salinity effects on invertebrate distributions. However, most reports represent 
incidental observations or descriptions of specific situations. Since salinity may 
influence a multitude of organismic functions and structures, and since our 
knowledge of the underlying mechanisms is still inadequate, a comprehensive 
assessment of the role of salinity in invertebrate distributions is not yet possible. 
Only in regard to pllylogenetical transgressions of originally oceanic invertebrates 
into fresh, brackish, hypersaline and brine waters has a number of hypotheses and 
theories beon a d v a ~ ~ c e d  (for examples consult pp. 867-572). 

Horizontal distributions 
BARY (1959, 1963) has suggested correlations between the distribution of pelagic 

invertebrates in the Atlantic Ocean and certain temperature and salinity cortditions 
of ncar-stwface water bodies. On the basis of his data he constructed temperature- 
salinity-plankton (tsp) correlation diagrams. Each tsp diagram is concenled wit  h a 
brief period of time; short-term changes and seasonal fluctuations resultillg in 
shifts of 'fronts' or mixing patterns may be detected by comparing a series of 
diagrams. The planktonic species in question (mainly copepodq) occur regularly 
only where conditions are favourable. Thoy may be carried by water movements 
into other ocean areas, but thoy continue to  thrive only so Iong as the samc water 
body is present. If  water bodies mix, the presence of s species depends on th.e 
ecological propcrtics of the mixture. 

The correlations between plankton distribution. and temperature-salinity values 
do not nppcar to depend always directly upon tllcsc: two cnviro~mlenti~l factors. 
BARV (1963) assumes that other (still unknown) properties of the respective water 
bodies may reprasent the primary regulators of the p l a ~ l k t o ~ ~ ~  distributio~ls 
considcred. 

Relationships between hydrological factors (particularly tcnlperature s r ~ d  
salinity) and horizontal invertebrat,e distributions have been studied by ~lumeroiis 
authors, e.g. Gonsu~ov (1934, 1937), DERJUGIN (1036), GURJANOVA (1939, 1944), 
USHAKOY (1940, 1945), HESSE and co-authors (1951), BLACKER (1057), GOLIKOV 
(1960, 1 W), KOBJAKOVA ( l  060), MILEIKOVSKY (1960, 1966, 1968: 1970a, l ) ) ,  NESTS 
(1960) and GRAINGER (1963). The possibility of employing planlitoriic orga~lisms 
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Fig. 4-137: Nurnbcr of species and individuals of zooplankton per 20 1 habitat water as a 
functlon or tlio salinity gradient In the Elbe estuary (Germany). Dominance and 
diversity indexes aregiven in the middle mt ion  of thc graph. Upon circles: ~ta t ions .  
(AfLer GIEI~E, J. 968 ; modified.) 

tant decrease in  marine zooplankton slpccics. Possible shiftings in thc general 
salinity regime of thc Elbe estuary due to seasonal, tidal or climatic variatiotzs are 
illustrated-in Fig. 4-1 38. 

As pointed out 011 page 822, numerous classifications have been proposed which 
attempt, to gel~cralizc distributional salitiity ranges of aquatic organisms. While 
tho classifications s~~ggested may be suitoblc for characterizing distributiol~al 
rajlges in specific a r e a  with considerable salinity gradients or fluctuatio~ls 
(estuaries, canals, lagoolzs, semi-enclosed or enclosed sea, are-), they car1 hardly 
clein~ general appli~abilit~y. The most l~seful clmsifications appear to be tlzose with 
few subdivisiolls and maximum flcxibility. I n  regard to estuarine zones, Table 4-74 
attempts to reduce the number uf subdivisiolls and terms proposed to a few besic 
categories (see also Fig. 4-73). I n  this Table, different life-cycle stages of one and the 
same organism may belong to different categories, and adults of one and the same 
species may occur in more than one category aarnigmtor or visitor. 'Horohalinicum' 
is a new term desigtzatirig the limiting salinity range (ecophysiological barrier) of 
5% to 8% (p. 827). Of course, even such 8 simplified classification can hardly be 



Fig. 4-138: Poesible shifting8 in the general salinity rcgirne of the Elbe eetuary 
(Qermanyf due to seasonal, tidal or olimatic variations. Looking seaward, 
maYimllm ranges are illustrated right, minimum ranges left of tho imaginary 
mid-line of the estuary. (After CABPERS, lQ69a, 1968; mwMed.) 

more than a general guide, since the distributional limits of planktonic and ben- 
thonic invertebrates depend on a variety of factors and factor combinations, 
rather than on salinity alone. 

For inland braakish waters, HEEREBOUT (1970) presented a classification which 
incorporates both average chlorinities and the extent of variations in chlorinity. 
HEEREBOUT exemplifies relationships between faunistic distributions and salinity 
patterns in 19 brackish inland waters of the southwest Netherlands and concludes 
that, in general, a decrease in average chlorinity has the same effect on the fauna 
as an increase in the degree of chlorinity variation. As a result of the absence of 
tides, salinity ff uctuations are less rapid in inland brackish waters than in estuaries. 
However, the differences between the minimum and maximum salhities attained 
can be more pronounced in brackish lakes than in estuaries. 

I n  estuaries in which the ratio of width to  depth is suficiently large, the rotation 
of the earth (Coriolis force) affects directional aspects of tidal water exchanges and 
lateral variations in salinity. There is a tendency for the inward-flowing sea water 
and the outward-flowing river water to be displaced to their respective right sides. 
Consequently, the water on the right of an observer loolring seaward may be lower 
in salinity than the water to his left (e.g. BOWDEN, 1967; PRXTCHARD, 1967). 
~ T C H A R D  (Z962a, b), for example, found the saIinity of the James River (USA) 
to be on an average 1 %, higher on the left than on the right side. Such differences 
may influonce organismic distributions. GTERE (1968) reports differences in zoo- 
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plarrkton distribution on the left (southern) and right (northern) sides of thc Elbe 
estuary (Germany), which are apparently co~~e lu ted  to differences in  salinity 
(Fig. 4-139). On 5 stations (1 5 ;  total distance about 15 km) salinity is higher on 
the left side (wide-spaced h.etclzing) of the Elbe estuary than on the right side 
(narrow-spaced hatching). Accordingly, marine forms show, on an average, higher 
abundance on the left side (nauph of Acartaa and Temo~a species, larvae of poly- 
chaetes and lsmellibrancl~s, Noctilucu miliaris and total micro-zooplanlrton), while 
nauplii of limnic euryhaline Eurytem,ora species are more abundant on the right 
side of the estuary. 

In the estuary of the River Ythan (Scotland) the distribution of the amphipod 
Corqhium volutato~ is controlled by a criti-l lower salinity of 2% (~VICLUSKY, 
1968a). In areas with selinities between 2%, and 5%, C. volutatol- is present; but in 
reduced numbers. Breeding occurs only in salinities exceeding 7.5%,. In a r e u  with 
~alinities above 5%, distribution and abundance are controlled by the nature of 

Pig. 4-139: Sallnity mcl zooplankton distributiozl (individunls per 5 0  1 )  in 
parellel sarnplcs taken o n  Lhe left and right sides reapectivclj* of thc Elbc 
eatuary (Germany). Left side: wide-spaced hatching; right side: narrow- 
spaced hatchir~g. Statione 1 to 5 lie between Otternclorf and Cuxhn\.m; 
see Fig. 4-187. (After C ~ ~ R E ,  1968;modified.) 
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Table 4-75 

Approximate sedimerlt .mlinitics (S) at 7 stations ill the 
Pocassct River cstuary, Massachusetts, USA (After 

SANDERS and CO-autlzors, 1965 ; modified) 

Mca.n Magnitude of salinity Mnximum rat0 o f  
Station salu~iLy chango during tidal salinity rhnnge 

cyclo pcr hour 

7 30 0.7 0.6 
6 f m h  water spring 
6 2 7 0.5 0.2 
C 2 3 1.8 0.8 
3 2 L 1-1 0.7 
2 17 3.0 0.8 
1. - 0.5 5 . 5  

the substrate, but where the salinity decreases below S%,,, effects of salinity ovcr- 
ride substrate influences. These findings exemplifjr two irnportailt ecological 
aspects : (i) The tat4 distributional area of a ~opulat ion may be made up of repro- 
ductive centres and peripheral sterile areas which must be conti~luously repopu- 
lated (recruitment, from reproductive centres). ( j i )  For a given organism and in a 
given estuar)., salinity may be a master factor controlling distribution within 
a quite specific intensity range only; outside that critical range, its importance 
decreases to that of a secondary, tertiary, etc. e~lviro~mental  entity while other 
factors (in t,he present example, the type of substrate) take over primary 
distributional controI. 

111 the estuary of the Pocssset ltiver (Massachusetts, USA), the salinity regime 
has a marked eficct on the distribution of the bentholuc fauna (SANDERS and co- 
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Fig. 4-146: Grain size dis t r ihut ion  on a bcach near Asko in 
June ,  1966. The left ccolttlnns under each of the four 
stations (F, C:, A, D) indicate the percentage of the t.otal 
sample containing grains with diameters less than 25OP 
(Aftcr JANSSON, 1967; redrawn.) 

Dlstanco from watar.5 adgo (m) 

Fig. 4-147: Relati-ve amounLs of organic matter (plus signs) and individual 
number8 of the copepod Parmlenocaria vicesim per sample. (After 
JANSSOK, 1987 ; modified.) 



(Fig. 4-143) reach maximum values on the dry sand surface a t  Station D of 43.3" C!;  
however, thcy f ~ l l  rapidly with increasing sand depth (decreasing distance from 
ground-water table) and reach a value of 13.2" C at  0 cm. Near the beach surface, 
temperatures also decrease considerably with decreasing distance from the water's 
edge. The great vertical range of thc temperature interval 21" to 18" C near station 
G is probably due to a specific combination between sun inclination and heat 
conduction. Interstitial water content (Fig. 4-144), i.e. the amount of water con- 
tained between the sand grains (expressed as per cent wet weight), reveals a few 
anomalies, which are due to irregularities in grainsize c l i s t r ibu t io r l ( J~~sso~ ,  1966). 
I n  general, the amount of interstitial water decreases progressively with increasing 
distance from the water's edge and from the ground-water level. Oxygen availa- 
bility (Fig. 4-145) is rather low in most parts of the beach, especially in the upper 
sand layers of Station D. Tho higher values a t  the foreshore surface are caused by 
wave action (especially a t  Station A).  Grain size distribution (Fig. 4-146), plotted 
in terms of mean values, reveals s quite homogenous picture throughout all the 
Stations (0.4-0.8 mm grain diameter) ; if cumulative curves of each irldividiial 
sample are compared, however, clear diffcrences-cspecially in regard to  smaller 
grains-become apparent. R.eliltive amounts of organic matter (Fig. 4-147) were 
estimated in samples, employing a scale from zero to + + + + , where the 4 plus 
signs indicate samples in which 60% of tlle total sample volume is detritus. The 
organic matter consists mostly of floccular, half-decomposed, filamentous algae, 
especirtIly Ch-lqhorn sp. with large amounts of epiphytic diatoms (mostly 
Epithemia sp.). Pig. 4-147 also gives the average numbers of Parastenmris 
vicesima individuals colIectcd per Station (rectangles). Field distributions, measure- 
ments of environmcn.ta1 field parameters and laboratory exprimerits suggest 
strongly a po~itive correlation between the horizontal distribution of the copepod 
Pa~mtenocaris vicesiwzn and salinity. The absence of the copepod a t  Stations F and 
G is due to  salinities above 5%,,. F o r a  complete assessment of the factors governing 
the horizontal hstribution of P. vicesima i t  is also necessary to k n o ~ r  the local 
weather conclitions effective previous to field observations. 

Seasonal changes in distributional patterns due to  salinity have been suggested 
or claimed jn several cases. It may suffice here to refer to a recent paper by 
HWGHES (1969), who investigated the resporlses o i  both postlarvae and juve~liles 
of the pinlc shrimp Penaeus duorarunb to changes in salinity. H u a ~ ~ s  exposed his 
shrimp to s l in i ty  changes, similar to those occurring with changing tides in their 
natural inshore environment (off Florida, USA), in LL constant-currcnt apparatus. 
Juvenile shrimp are almost jnvariably positively rheotactic; however, with a 
decrease in salinity, the sign of the response is reversed, rcsulting in active down- 
stream swimming, which often gives way to passive drifting. Under low light 
conditions, postlarvae move about activeIy in the water column; unable to with- 
stand even slow watcr currents, they are easily displsccd; with a decrease in 
salinity they sink to the bottom or remain low in the water column, where they can 
better maintain their positinli. Respoxlses of postlar\~ae a t  a discontinuity barrier 
between bodies of water diffcrirlp in salinity indicate their ability to perceive 
differonccs as small as 1 %,S. Therc exists an  apparent 'aversion' to penetrating 
such a barrier into water of lower salinity. If comparable responses are elicited in 
S Q I P L  during flood tides, juvellilcs would swim against thc current i n  an offshore 
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direction, while postlarvae, by beillg active in the weter column, would be dis- 
placed shoreward. Following the dccrease in salinity which accompanies ebb tide, 
thc juveniles ~ ~ o u l d  swim (or be passively displaced) with the water current, ag,zin 
in offshore direction, and posllarvae would sinlr low in tho watcr column or settle 
on the substrate where they are bcttcr able to resist displacement. Such responses 
couIdexplain the distributional patterns found on the spawning grounds of the pink 
shrimp off southern Florida, approsimately 60 to  100 milcs (96 to 160 km) S.E. of 
the Evcrglades. The early postlarval stages (total length 0.8-1.4 cm) arrive in the 
estuary and remain until they reach a total length of approxinlatelg 7.0 to 10.0 
cm; a t  this Iength, they return to deeper watersas juveniles or sub-adults. Sampling 
data reveal that the arriving postlarvae are collected predominantly from night 
flood tides while juveniles are taken primarily 011 the night ebb tides (TABB and 
co-authors, 1962; HVGIIES, 1969). A similar situation has been reported for the 
brown shrimp Penaeus aztecus in Louisiana (USA) estuaries (ST. AMANT and co- 
authors, 1066). Also other shrimp species are known to undertake seasonal move- 
ments into and out of inshoro waters which appear to be facilitated by selective 
use of tidal currents and hence may be salinity (as well as te,mperature) dependent 
(VERWEY, 1958, 1960; STIEVE, 1961 ; PANIKKAR, 1968). 

Y el-tical distributions 
Vsriatiorls in vertical distributions are of particular importallce in plankto~zic 

orga~ljsms. Sufficiently strong saljnity stratifications may affcct the distribution of 
plankton in the water column. However, salinity can also influence the .vertical 
distribution of substrate-living invertebrates, especially in forms which are not 
fixed to certain dopths by the lengths of their food-collecting or respiratory organs. 

Planktonic organisms have been rcported to aggregate a t  salinity and density 
interfaces (haloclines) in the sea (e.g. NELSON, 1928 ; CARRIKER, 195 1 ; HANSEN, 
1951 ; BAXSE, 195.5, 1956a, 1959 ; C~ILLBRICHT, 1955; BLACKBURN, 1956; DELLA 
Crtoc:~ and SERTORTO, 1959 ; SCHWARZ, 1961 ; BARHAM, 1963). Experimental 
evidence (HAR~WR, 1952, 1954, 1957 ; I,ANCE, 1962) suggests that  many planlrtonic 
forms can perceive halocljlzes and exhibit characteristic distributional responses. 
HARDER. (1968) points out that density interfaces nlsy be preferred sites for 
certain marinc planktonic invertcbrstes. Of the various planktonic rcprese~ltatives 
examined (Table 4-76), onl~7 polychaete larvae and young mysids did not respond 
to thc vertical discontinuities in density, and larvae of the mollusc Limacina 
ret~oversa avoided it. Most forrns introduced into HARDER'S device (Pig. 4-148) 
accumulate on both the upper and lower surfaces of thc thin salinity interface. A 
few forms aggregate almost exclusively at the interface (e.g. veliger larvac of 
I;ittori?ta sp.) ; others occnpy the xvhole test cylinder but exhibit higher population 
densities near the interface (a.g. several copepods; single inclividuals penetrate 
freely through the halocljne). Larvae of Teredo diegensis avoid the upper, less saline 
portion of the test cylinder when its salinity is reduced to 50% sea water, while 
they show random distribution in the control cylinder, except for a slight accumu- 
lation mar the lighted water surface (Fig. 4-149). 

In a series of experiments, HARDER (1968) deterinined the minimum salinity 
gradients to which a number of zooplankton forms respond ('Fable 4-77). The 
gradients required vary with the test species and range between 0,23S%, in 



Responses (accumulation, avoidance or no 
reaction) of planktonic invertebrates to 
density discon tinuities (After HARDER, 1968 ; 

modified) 

Invertebrates 

Protozoa 
Noctilucu sp. 
Qymlaodinium Q. 
Tdntinnopsia BP. 

Ctenophora 
PEe.urobmchia pibua 

Chaetognatha 
Scrgiud sp. 

Polychaeta 
larvae of undetermined 
speciea 

CoFJepoda 
Acartia clauai 
Clauaoealanua arcuicornis 
Coycaeua angticua 
Cwycaeue sp. 

Tigriqma califvrnicus 
Amphipoda 

Themiato abyssorurn 
Cirripedia (nauplii) 

Pollicipea polymerus 
Balrrnua tintinnabulurn 

Mysidacea 
Young 'mysids' 

Mollusca 
Limacinu refroversa 
Teredo diegenh, larvae 
Littmina sp., veliger 
larvae 
Haminea sp., larvae 

Appendicularia 
Oikopleura hbradorienaie 

Responses to 
discontinuity layers 

accumulation? 
accumulation? 
accumulation 

accumulation 

accumulation 

no reaction 

accumulation 
a~curnulatior~ 
accwnulation 
accunulation 
accumulation 
accumulation 
accumulation 
accumulation 
accumulation 
accumulation 

accumulation 

no reaction 

avoidance 
accumulation 

accumulation? 



DISTRIBUTION 

Box - 
with 2 
parti - 
t ions 

Flg. 4-148 : HARDER'S device for testing the m p o n ~ e s  of 
plankton organisms to haloclincs (vertical d~scon- 
tinu~ties in salln~ty). A partitioned box holds two 
g l w  cylinclcrs, each with a capnc~t). of 2 1. Tho 
control c:ylinder ( I d L )  contains a \ruter column of 
homogenous salinlty and plankton organisms ex- 
hibiting random distribution; in the twt  cylinder 
(right) lighter water, with a lower salinity, 'rides' on 
heavier, saltier water and the plankters tend to 
accumlilate both on the upper and lower surfaces of 
the salinity intorface. Upon illumination from the side, 
tho interface ahowe up as a thin line on a screen 
behind the cylinder and organismic distributions can 
be recorded photogrtrphically. (After HARDER, l968 ; 
modified .) 



Fig. 4-1 49 : Distributional responses of zooplankton forms in test cylinders without 
(a-c) and with (d-j) vertical salinity gradients; a-i are illu~ninated from above 
or receive no light; j is illuminated from the side. (Aftcr HARDER, 1968; 
redrawn.) 

Eurytemora hirundo and 16.05%, in Arlemia salina and Trigriopus caliJomicw. I n  
another: series of experiments, HARDER found that  larvae of the bivalve Twedo 
diegensis are distributed more or less randomly above and below a halocline with a 
gradient of 3.668% or less; a gradient of 4.15Sx causes a slight accumulation on 
either side of the interface, and a gradient of 5.19S%, a marked accumulation 
above the interface. Reprcsentativea of copepod genera typical of coastaI waters 
respond to  a gradient of 0.54S%,. Thermoclines have the same effects as haloclines, 
suggestkg that  changes in density represent the primaq- controlling factor. 
HARDER tested this suggestion by establishing salinity gradients with and without 
density gradients (addition of sugar to one of the layers) and found i t  supported by 
his results. 

It remains to be seen to what extent HARDER'S experimental results can be 
applied for interpreting vertical plankton distributions in thc sea. The device used 

Jlinimum salinity gradients at tllc interface, eliciting responses 
of the zooplankton. species listed (After HARDER, 19GS; modified) 

Species Minimurn salinity Responsa relative 
gradient (X,) to intorface 

Ezrrytemora hirundo 
Tetnoru longicornia 
Pollic ipea polymerus 
Artetniu 8alin.a 
Tigriopuu californ icua 
Them iato abya~on~wb  
Teredo dzegensi8 
Liwzacinu retroverea 
Various copepod species 

accrlrnuletion 
accu~ni.rlat ion 
accunrrrlation 
accurnr~lation 
accurnulation 
accu~nultttion 
accumulation 
avoidance 
accumulation 



by him (or similar, preferably larger, set ups) may provide uscful details as to the 
role of the salinity factor for the distribution of plalllrtonic organisms. I n  addition, 
experiments in small 'model oceans' with controllable gradients of snlirity and 
othcr important ecological factors should be attempted. They are liliel y to provide 
new impetus and Iong needcd progress towards a better understanding of tlze 
factors controlli~lg vertjcal distributions. 

I n  oceans and coastal waters, one .cr,ould expect to find salinity ilxiposed vertical 
distribution gradients of plankton forms, only if the salinity g rad ic~~ts  persist at 
least for hours or days, ancl if water movements arc reasonably slow. I n  the vast 
majority of papers dealing with vertical distributions in the sea, light, tempcrature, 
hydrostatic pressure and availability of food have been shoum or suggested to be of 
greater importance as controlling factors than salinity. 

The role of some external fa,ctors in vertical migrations of marine animals has 
1,een reviewed by VERWEY ( l  960). He comes to the conclusion that  vertical migra- 
tions are based on a simple system of physica.1 or chcmical factors. Changes in Iight 
intensity, ternpcrature, salinity, water movclnent and other factors may il~itiato 
vertical movements, whereas directional components such as gravity, pressurc and 
light facilitate orienLation. Locomotory activity is govcrrzed by 'unstable', orienta- 
tion by 'stable' enrrjronme~~tal components. I n  this system, the effects of unstable 
factors are influenced by tllosc of the skable ones. Despitc the simplicity of the 
underlying system, the resulting phenoxnena of vertical migration reveal consider- 
able diversity, presumably due to the corngles interrelationships between the 
wlstable enviro~mental factorsper se and their biological consequences. 

In  intertidal jnvertebratcs, the upper distributional ranges are affected by 
salinity and desiccation (cvxporation, rainfall), together with temperature and 
biotic ljmitirig factors. Motile forms, such as the limpet Patella vulgala, may 
ad.just their distributional area jndividually to changes in salinity, desiccation and 
temperatuxe stress (LEM~XS, l. 954 ; DAVIES, 1960). Invertebrates firmly ccmented to  
the substrate, such as the barnaclc Balanus balanoides, must suffer the fldl impact 
of adverse e~~vironmcntal conditions a t  their settling site. Variations in vertical 
distributions of barnacles are related, initially, to environmental collditions 
effective during larval settlement; Inter, to the survival potentials of the settled 
barnacles. B. ba,Ennoides settles a t  levels higher than those a t  which it eventually 
survivcs (FOSTER, 1960a). The 'wastage' a t  high levels is the result of long emersiorl 
periods. Even if the newly settled cyprids survive to moult, they grow more slowly 
a t  high shore levels because of the restricted tinies for feeding and defecation, and 
t,he increased environmental stress. Slow growth reduces the advantage of size- 
correl;~ted increase in desiccation tolerance. 

I n  barnacle species occupying upper or lower levels of the intertidal, bjoehe~nical 
differences in desiccation tolerance may be of degree rather than of kind ; their 
vertical separation appears to be affected to  a 1a;rgc extent by competition %ad 
factors related to cyprid settlement (BARNES and 13-~RNES, 1964). For a more 
complete discussion of aspects of distribution anlong barl~acles consult FOSTER 
(1969a). 

Sali~uty dependent or salinity controlled horizontal and verticad distributions of 
aquatic invertebrates have beon reported in numerous other papers. It may 
suffice here to list the following examplest SCHUENZ (1923), FISCITER-PIETTE 



(1931), ]REMANE (1933, 1934, 1940, 1950, 1955, 1959, 1963), EKMAN (1935, 1953), 
CAUDRI (1939), SVERDRUP and co-authors (1942), ALLEE and CO-autho1.s (1949), 
GUNTER (1950, IgCil), SEQERSTRILE (1951a, b, 1953,1957,1969), PURASJOKI (lY5:3), 
ANDREWARTHA and BLRCH (1954), SCHUTZ and ~ C I N N E  (1955), SMITH (1955a, c, 
19561, FORSMAN (1956), DARLTNQTON (1957), HEDQPETH (1957), CASPERS (1958, 
1959a, b), Moone (1958), REMANE and SCHLIEPER (1958), ODUM (1959), COOPER 
(1 961), GLOVER (1961), NEUMANN (19615, 1962), WELLS (1.961), DEHNEL (1962), 
DUNBAR (1963), HOIIENDORF (l963), ZENKEVITCH (1963), FRIEDRICS (1965), 
LASSIQ (1965), OGLESBY (1965a, b), :RIEATANN (1966), DYBERN (19G7), KWHL (1967), 
KUHL and MANN (1967), LAUFF (1967), MUUS (1967a), NAYLOR and HAAFITELA 
(1967), THIEL (1968), ACKEFORS (1969a, b), DENNERT and co-authors (1969), 
D O R N H E ~  (1969), GORDON (1969), SCHUTZ (19G9), SCHULZ (19G9), V E R N B E R ~  and 
V E ~ ~ N B E R ~  (1970). 

Endogenous properties 
While many marine ecologists have sought to understand distributions 'wholely 

in terms of the erivironmont', in the final analysis, the responses of individuals and 
populations to the sea around them are 'determined by the peculiarities of their 
internal mechanisms' (WALFORD, 1063, p. 109). K m n ~  (1963b) provided examples 
among macrocrustaceans, which illustrate how filnctional andstructural prop~rties 
of the species involved can explain major differences in their over-all distributions. 
On the basis of their osmoregulatory capacities, more than 50 species could be 
placed into four groups inhabiting waters of different salinities. BATTAGLI.~ and 
BRYAN (1964) compared the capacities for ionic and osmotic regulation in har- 
pacticoid coyepods of the genu.s Tisbe in relation to polymorphism and geographic 
distribution; the homozygote forms viohcea and trifasciata show different abilities 
to cbxist in dilutedseawater. These two genotypes exhibit, a t  the same time, signifi- 
cantlydifferent rates of uptake of W'a,  rZK and lS7Cs, which s x m  to be related to  
their respective potentials for inhabiting waters with modified salinities (see also 
BATTAQLIA, 1967, 1970). BARNES ( l  967) found parallels between the capacity for 
osmoregulation and the distribution in waters with different selinities in five 
Australian grspsoid crabs. The abilities of hyperosmoregulation decrease in the 
order PuracEeistostoma nzcneilli, Australoplclx tridenlala, Mictyris long.icap.pus, 
ikiacrophthulw seto8ua and M. crassipes; this order corresponds u.ith that obtained 
by listing these species according to  the degree of their distributional penetration 
of the Brisbane River (Australia), with the exception of the position of Mictyris 
lonqicarpus. In other cases, capacities for osmoregulatio~l and distributional limits 
seem to be less congruent. 

Parallelism of osmoregulative capacity and salinity limits in the field suggests 
that  the intensities of other environmental factors are within the tolerance range 
for population survival; in such cases, salinity most likely rcprese~~ts the primary 
limiting environmental entity. Rcgulative capacities exceeding actual distri- 
butional salinity limits suggest the presence of other primary limiting factors (e.g. 
substratum, food, temperature). 

For a n.urnber of marine bivalve species, SCHLIEPER and KOWALSKI (1956), 
SCHLIEPER ( I  958, 1966), SCHLIEPER and co-authors (1 960, 1967), RNSHOPT ( L961), 
VERNBERG and co-authors (1 963) and THEEDE (1 965a) have demonstrated close 



relations between distributio~l and cellular tolerance to diRerence salinites (see 
also p .  836). The degree of cell~ilar tolerance is considered a species- (or population) 
specific endogenous property. 

Gerlctjc aspects of be~zthos distributions, controlled or influenced by salinity, 
have bee11 discussed by BATTAQLIA (1  967), -with special reference t o  inter- and intra- 
specific selectlion, adaptive polymoz-plzism, genetic structure of populatio~is and  
geographic differentiation i n  physiological characteristics. It is likely tha t  more 
knowledge on s-uch aspects will add profoundly to  our understanding of salinity 
influerlced distributions of invertebrates inhabiting coastal waters with rough 
osmotic and ionic climates. 

Among planktonic invertebrates, feeding habits of co-existing forms often appear 
to represent a master factor in vertical (sometimes also in horizontal) distributions. 
Preferred feeding depths, feeding times and nutritional components available tend, 
in  these cases, t o  be of greater importarlce than light, temperature or salinity. 
Marine planktonic copepods, for example, exhibit a step-like pattern in their 
vertical distributions, both in migrating and non-migrating species, which is 
primarily relatecl fo thcir feeding habits (VINOCRADOV, 1956; GEINRIKH, 1957; 
VINOGRADOV and VORONINA, 1964; ZALICINA, 1070). Large populations of copepod 
species with simi1a.r feeding habits can co-exist only if they occupy different (in 
space and time) water layers. 'The degree of mutual exclusion from the centres of 
maximum abundance increases with decreasing food supplg~ (VINOGRAUOV, 1956, 
1968; V ~ N O ~ R A ~ I O V  and VOR.ONINA, 1964; see also VINOGEADOV alxd co-authors, 
1970). 

(3) Structural Responses 

Sub- or supranormal saliilities and extelzsive fluctuations jlz osmoco~~cer~tration 
and ionic composition may, in  various ways, affect structural properties of aquatic 
invertebrates. In general, f~~xlctioncll and structural responses to  salinity appear to 
be interrelated in  a similar way as pointed out with respect t o  temperature 
(Cllapter 3.31 ). Structural responses to  salinity variations are based ultimately 
u p o ~ l  differerlces in nietabolism, affecting development, differentiation and relative 
growtll of hody parts (KINNE, 1958s; 1904a). 'In lo-wer i~lvertebrat~cs, the primary 
sites for structural responses to salinity seem to be the external a~ltl intcnlal (e.g. 
intesti~lal) body surfaces, in higher invertebrates, also organs il,volved in ion, 
volume and osmoregulation. 

( a )  Size 

130th sub- and supranormal salinities tend to cause reductions in final body size. 
Thus, in the gastropod genus Neritina., durarfs have been observed in the lowest 
and highest salinities ellcountered over the distributional range of the species 
concer~lcd (METCALF, 1930 ; ANDREWS, 1940). 

Numerous examples are available t o  illustrate reductions in final size, in distri- 
butional areas of marine or brackish-water invertebrates wit11 significantly lowered 
salinities. Such 'brackish-water pauperization' often goes hand in liand with a 
reduction in over-a11 vitality. However, REMANE (1934) reports cases in which 



4 .3  1 ,  SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KINNE) 

body size reduction clid n.ot apparently reduce the vitality of the population 
involved. He stresses the similarity between the phenon~c.non of size reduction in 
low salinity and Bergmann's rule, according to which final size of homoiothcrmal 
animals (nnd often of poikilothcrmal ones also) tends to be smaller in warm and 
larger in cold climates (REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 1958; scc: also Chapter 3.32).  
Nurncrous examples and several exceptions of brackish-water pauperization, 
particularly jn cnidarians, crustaceans, molluscs and echinoderms, can be founcl in 
METCALF (1930), REMANE (1834, 19401, PICARD and LEROCH (19491, BOETTQER 
(1950), PEARSE and GUNTER (1957), SEOERSTRALE (1957), MOORI: (1958), REMANE 
and SCHLIEPER (1.958) and LAUPF (1967). A dctailed evaI~iation of' the pertinent 
field data is difficult, since various otlier factors, in particular temperature and 
food, and genetic differences between populations, may considerably irlfluencc the 
situation (KINNE, 1964a). The picture is even more complex with respect to fresh- 
water organisms penetrating into brackish water (e.g. REMANE, 1950). 

In laborato~y experiments, final colony size of Cordylophora a ~ p i a  has been 
shown to be a function of salinity. Total colony length reaches a maximum in 15%, 
to 17 %S and decreases both in lower and in higher salinities (KINNE, 195Fb, 1958a). 
A similar reduction of final size in sub- and supranorml salinities occurs in 
Gawzmarus duebeni (Table 4-78), and presumably also in  Artemia salina. The 
ctenophore Pleurobrachiapileus remains smaller in 45"/,S than in a norms1 salinity 
of about 32%, (GREVE, 1969). In the snboptimal si~linities of the middle and eastern 
Baltic Sea, P. pilem becomes more delicate and easily disintegrates after fixation 
in formalin (WELCK and KUNNE, 1935). 

Table 4-78 

Final body length in the amphipod Gammarus 
duebeni as a function of salinity. Averages 
based on 30 specimens in each case; maxima 
representindividual data. Annual temperature 
fluctuations similar to those in the habitmat. 
All individuals were born and raised ill  the 
salini ties indicated (After KTNNE, 1959 ; 

modified) 

Averago final Maximum final 
Salinity body length body length 

(%o) (mm) (mm) 
?? c36 0 d 

( h )  External Strzxlures 

Externally visible structural responses to saIinity stress j~~clude changes in dermal 
differentiations, degree of calcification, pigmentation, meristic characters, body 



EXTERNAL STRUCTURES 

shape and body appendages. I n  cstretne cascs, salinity stress may-possibly in 
combination with other factors such as temperature slid nutrition-cause growth 
pattel-rrs in laboratory experiments which are so abnormal that  they can only be 
referred to  as ~nonstrosities. 

I n  general, i t  is difficult, if riot impossible, to establish convincing evidence of 
diroct salinity influences on organismic slructures, solely on the basis of field 
observations, as numerous othcr factors may interfere. Under co~ltrollcd 'laboratory 
conditions, on the otlier hand, structural modifications may develop which hardly 
show up in the field (and are thus of little or no ecological importance) because 
they are linked with critical re.ductions in survival rates and in the capacity for 
intra- or interspecific competition. Combined field and laboratory studies are 
required here, as in most other cases, for adequate analyses. Our present knowledge 
on externally visible structural responses to salinity is still very limited, and where 
such responses have been documented, we are largely unable to interpret their 
ecological sigaificance. 

In several brackish-water crustaceans, size andnumber of dermal differentiations, 
such as spines and chetae, tend to increase in species which inhabit waters with 
increasi~~gly reduced salinitics; this holds, for example, for the scries Gammarzls 
locusts>#, ocean,%cus>G. salinus>G. zddachi .  Within one and the same species, 
however, KZNNE (X954b) could not demonstrate such st,ructuwl variations in 
breeding experiments on Gummarzts oceanicw, G. salinus, G. zdduchi and G. 
duebeni; the same is true of other crustacearl species which have been exposed t o  
different salirlities (e.g. Hi j l i l i~~ ,  1937 ; SPOONER, 1947). Oligochaetea may either 
increase or decrease thcir number of chetae with decreasing salinity (HAGEN, 1954). 
Polychaetes Fabricict sabella of similar body Jongtl~ have on their thorax 8 to 9 
urlcini chetac in water of 7%, to 10%,S, but 9 to 1 2  in %%,S (BANSE, 1956b). 

The degree of calcification of body cases, exoslreletons or shells, may decrease 
with decreasing salinities. In the ectoproctan Mernbranipora crustulenta, for ex- 
ample, calcificatior~ of the body case is usually less pronounced in  subnorn~al than 
in ~lormal salirutics (BORG, 1931, 1936). Various molluscs have been claimed to  
poduce thinner shells in reduced sali~~it~ies, for example, Myu  arenaria (NEWCOMBE 
and KESSLER, 1936) and Mocoma balticu (LEVANDER in : REMANE and SCHLIEPER, 
1958, p. 43); the latter two authors quote furthcr exanlples of reduced calcification 
in low salinit,ies, \vhich are assunled to be related to salinity variations. 

The degree of pigmentation of body silrfaces and shells can be modified by 
sslixlity. The gastropod A7erittw virginea dcposits less shell pigment in supranormal 
salhzities, resulting in a nlorc brilliant liglit reflection, and the gastropod Littorinu 
littorea cxhibits brighter c o l o ~ ~ s  in subnol*rnal salinities (ANDREWS, 1940; see also 
COMFORT, 195 1 ). Various other invertcbratcs show colour variations which have bcen 
claimed to be relatcd to habitat salinity. I-Iowever, the information a t  hand is, in 
most cases, insufficient for a critical evaluation, as modifications in pigmentation 
nlay be caused by a varicty of envjronrncnta1 factors, including light, temperature 
and nutrition, as uell as by genetic properties. Cases of genetic polycllromatisrn 
wl~ich ]nay be related to salinity variations llavc been reported for species of the 
copepod genus Tisbe by BATTAGLIA (1957, 1967) and for Athe colonial ascidian 
Bolryllus schlasseri by SABBADIN (1 959). 

Reports which c'lairn quantitative or qualitative changes in meristic characters 



(i.e. in serial morphological units such as segments) due to salinity variations do 
not yet provide convincing evidence. It is tempting, however, to  suggest the 
possibility of a certain parallelism to changes in vertebrae and lin rays observccl in 
fishes (Chapters 3.32, 4.32). 

Changes in body shape, which arc, or may be, related to salinity variations, have 
been reported, particularly in coelenteretes and molluscs. 

Among the coelenterates, salinity has been shown to influence the shape of 
colonies andof single hydranths in the hydroid Cwdylophoru caspia (KINNE, 195Gb, 
1967a, c, 1968a). In a series of laboratory experiments, individual hydranths (from 
the 'Nord-Ostsee-Kanal', Federal Republic of Gcrmany) with identical genetic 
backgrounds have been exposed to different constant salinities and allowed to 
regenerate to new (secondary) colonies. The typical shapes of the colonies obtained 
in fresh water, 15%, and 30%,S are illustrated in Fig. 4-150. I n  fresh water, 70 to 

Frash w a l t r  

Fig. 4-150: Shape of Cordykvphom cuspia colonies cultivated in three different aalinities; 
typical examples. All three colonies were obtained from genetically identical hydranths. 
20" C. (After KINHE, 1958a; modified.) 

90% of the total length of the colonies co~lsists of stolons which are firmly attached 
to the bottom of the culture vessel; from these stolorw arise single, unbranched 
hydranths. In  15%,,S, the colonies consist of 10 to 20% stoIons, in 30%S of 0 tol4X. 
In I5Xo and 30%,S, tho colonies are branched and their long hydrocoluli carry srnall 
elongated hydranths. 

Also the hycLanths o f  Cordybphma m p i a  themselves rcveal characteristic 
changes (Fig. 4-151). In fresh water, they are shortest and widest and carry, on an 
average, 33 tentacles at 10a C ancl 22 at 20' C. I n  16%S, the hydranths are mucl1 
Ionger and narrower and carry 38 te~ltacles a t  10" C, and 3 L a t  20" C. In 30%,,S, the 
hydranths are somewhat smaller than in fresh watsr at 10' C, but larger a t  20" C; 
they are narrower than in 15%,S and carry 27 tentacles at  10' C and 23 at 20" C 
(Table 4-79). While hydranth length reaches a mssimum in 15P/,S, hydranth 
width decreases continuously with increasj~q saliruty. Comparable resrllts have 
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Fig. 4-151 : Slia.po of Cordyloplbora cmp'ia hydmnths from genetically identical ctrlonies 
eultivatetl in tl-~rcs diffc:rt:nt salinitiss at 10' ancl 20' C; typical exarnplcs. Tc~~tac lcs  
shotvn only on 20"C hydra~lt l ls ;  on the right sides in full  length (in 15%,S only 1 
t ~ n t a c l e  is rlrat\..n in lid1 1cngt.h). (After KINNE, 1958tl.; modifcd.) 

Table 4-79 

Cordylopliorcr. cuspiu. Lengtll, width and tentacle number of fully 
grown hydranths from genetically identical colonies. The colonies 
were grourn u ~ ~ d e r  the different; conditions of salinity and tempera- 
ture ir~dicsted. Avcragc values, bascd on 25 measurements from 5 
different colonies in each case. The differ*e~~ces bet~veen values 
obtnincd in 15"/,,5 and fresh water, and those between 15%, and 
3O%,S are, in ,211 cases, statistically signii?cant (After ICINNE, 1958a ; 

modified) 

Salinity Temperat,t~re I-Iyrlranth dimensions Number of 
(%o) ("C) (mm1 tentacles per 

lengt,h width hydranth 

Fresh water 10 3-00 0.64 33 
20 2-10 0.4G 22 



4.31. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. UNNE) 

been obtained on C. w p i a  from the lower region of the River Warnow (German 
Democratic Republic) by GOSSELCR (1969). GOSSELCX studied populations from 
two habitats with different salinity regimes (Kabutzenhof, ca 5%, to 7 x 3 ;  Petri- 
briicke, ca l%, to 3%,S) and one aquarium populatioxl kept under laboratory 
conditions in 14%S for 3 years. He transferred representatives of these popdations 
to different constant salinities (Ox,, 2%, 60/,, 10%, 16%,, 24%, 30%S ; a t  identical 
but not stated temperatures) and obtained for hydranth length and width the 
ciu-ves illustrated in Figs 4-152 and 4-153. Different populatio~ls of C. caspia may 

Fig. 4-152:  Cordytophara +. Hydrsnth lengtl> as a function o f  salinity. Tern- 
peraturo conditions not  stated. Salinity history : 'Aquarium' cultures wore kept 
for 3 years under laboratory conditions in 14@; 'Petribriicke' field salinities 
c a  lym to 3%; 'ICabutzcnhof' field ealinities c a  5% t o  7%S. (After GOSSELCK 
1909 ; modified. ) 

3.5- 

reveal different responses to  salinity; the performance in the field (ecologica1 
potential) may not always be identical to that in the laboratory (physiological 
potsntial). 

Length and width of the tentacles of Cordylophma caspia are more difficult to 
measure. However, in the lnaterial from the 'Nord-Ostsee-Kanal', these dimensions 
also r e n d  a relationship to the cultivation salinity : both a t  10" and a t  20" C, 
tcnt,acle length attains maximum values in 15LS; a t  10" C, tentacles are Ionger in 
fresh water than in 30%,S; a t  20°C, they are about equally long in. these two 
salinities (KINNE, 1956b, 1958a). 

The salinity-induced cha.nges in hydranth shape, tentaclo number per hydranth 
and tentacle dimensions lead to pronounced differences in the surface to volume 
ratio of the hydranths involved (Fig. 4-1.54). The surface-volume ratio increases 
with salinity and temperature. As the hyclranths represent the sites of maximum 
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Fig. 4-163: Corclylophora cuspza. Hydranth width as n function of salinity. For 
further details, consult legend t o  Fig. 4-152. (After GOSSELCK, 1969; modiffed.) 

metabolic exchange between colony and ambient medium (hydrocauli and stolons 
are more or less isolated by a sheet of periderm), changes in their surface-volume 
ratio may affect metabolic and regulatory performance (Kmm, 195Sa, b). 

In regard to  molluscs, rt number o f  authors have claimed salinity-induced 
n~odifications in shell structue.  In view of the importance for taxonomy of mol- 
luscan shell structures, such claims ought to be considered with spccial care. 
According to field observations, shells of thc lamellibranch Cardium eduk, from 
habitats with significantly increased salinities, reveal a series of structural changes. 
I n  very salty water, the shells tend to be thinner, more illtensively coloured and of 
greater relative length than in habitats with normal or subnormal salinities ; at the 

I 
I l 

Fresh water 15'/..5 30 %a S 

Fig. 4-154: C o d y b p h m  cuaph. Surface to volume ratio in hydranths of 
identical genotype grown h the different conditions of salinity and 
temperature indicated. (After m, 19680; rnc&ied.) 



same time, the shells ofton have smaller beaks and reveal ribbing on their irmer 
sur-face (BATESON, 1889). Apparently, the species investigated by BATESON was 
C. hmnrcki (J.AUCKNER, personal communication). In his recent study on the 
biology of C. edule and C .  lamarcki, LAUCKNER (1971) comes to the concl~lsion 
that  habitat salinities (4% to 30%,S) play a significantly lesser role in regard to  
variations in shell structure of the two species than the degree of exposure (wa,tcr 
movement, grain size and motility of the sediment) and, possibly, water tempera- 
ture and nutrition. I n  contrast, EISMA ( 1965), who compared average salinities in 
various h.abif(rts in the Netherlands (Zuiderzee, Wedden Sea, North Sea coast, 
Rhine-Meuse-Scheldt Estuary and some inland waters) h shell. characteristics of 
Carili~cm edule, claims a close relationship between these two parameters. In the 
habitats where the cockles were sampled, mean chlorinities varied from less than 
B%, to 18%,. EISMA found the closthst relation between average chlorinity and 
average number of ribs per valve (Fig. 4- 155) and points out that comparison with 

Fig. 4-155: Cn~diu7n edule. Relationship betwcon average number of 
ribs per valve and average chlorinihy. (Aftor EISMA, 1966 ; modified.) 

a few samples from coasts outside the Netherlarids showed t1wt this reIationship 
'is, most probably also valid for the other North Sea coasts, the Ba-ltic and the 
Atlantic and Mediterranean coasts' (p. 536). From the average number of ribs, 
EISU was able to determine the average habitat chlorinitj- with an accuracy of 
rt 1.3%, (P=0*05), when the average rib number was 20.9 or highcr (the lower 

limit corresponding to 10.8%, Cl); for still lower chlorinities he suggests the usc of 
other indicators. 

T h e  relations between average saIinity and the everagc weight of 20 mm 
shells, th.e Ca,~cliurn edule var. Eansarcki (bstinguished by the rclation be- 
tween shell-width and ligamerit-length), the maximum age, and the average 
rate of growth are not as dose as the relation between the average number of 
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ribs and the avcrago salinity, but may scrve as a check on other determina- 
t i o n ~ .  The rclation between the averiigc wcight and average salinity can be 
used especially to estimate salillities lower than 10.S%, Cl, bllt not enough 
reliable data were available to construct a good graph' (EISMA, 1965, pp. 
536-537). 

EISLU believes, with some reservation, that the relationships between shell shape 
and average salinity, established by him, can be used in the recollstruction of 
palaeo-environments and in field studies conducted in localities where the average 
salinity is not known. LAUCK~TER'S (1971) stuches are based on a larger number 
of data than those of EISMA. They indicate that rib number in Cardium edule and 
C. lamarcki (from North Sea coasts of Noruray, Denmark, Germany, and from 
Baltic Sea coasts of Denmark and Germany) tend to increase somewhat, with 
salinity, to a maximum value and then to dcc.rease again. In C. edule, tho maximum 
number of ribs (25-26) occurs in salillities close to 24&S (habitat salinity range: 
10%, to 30%S), in C. hmicrcki (maximum rib number: 24-25) close to 14Ls 
(salinity range: 4.5%, to 3 0 L S ) .  As pointed out before, these variations in rib 
number may be controlled, accorhng to L A U ~ ~ C N E R ,  primarily by the degree of 
exposire rather t h n  by salinity. 

Environmentally induced modifications in shell stnlcture of molluscs must be 
basod ultimately on changes in the shell-forming tissue. To the rcvicwer's know- 
ledge, Hoop (1940) is the only author who has, up to  now, attcmpted to analyze 
possible salinity effects on the mantle tissues of euryhaline molluscs. His results, 
which are dealt with briefly in the sectioll l n t ena l  St,.ructures, do not provide 
unequit~oral evidence in favour of, or against, suc l~  an influenrt. of salinity on the 
ba,sis of histological findings. For general aspects of shell formation in molluscs 
consult W r ~ u n n  (1 964). 

Clmnges in body proportions due to salinity variations have becn claimed to 
exist in a nulnbcr of curyhaline crustacea~ls. However, the evidonce presented is 
insufficient in all the cases that have comc to tile reviewer's ~t,tent;ion, with the 
exception of ABONYI'S (1915) observation that thorax and ahdomcn lengths, in 
their relations to total body length, vary as a function of salillity in Arlemia 
salina. 

Changes in body appendages (e.g. extremities, abdominal segments, gills) due to 
salinity stress have been demonstrated in the brine shrimp Artemia salina 
(SC~~MANKEWITSOH, 1875, 1877; ABONYI, 19 15 ; ARTUNI, 1920; GAJEWSKI, 1922; 
GROSS, 1.932; KUENEN, 1939; HESSE and DOFLEIN, 1943; GILCHRIST, 1960). 
Salinity affects the shape of body appendages, especially the pliyllopods (AUONYI, 
1915) and the caudal furca (ARTOM, 1920). Such structural adjustments to salinity 
conditions exist among geneticalljr similar individuals, as well as among speci- 
mens with different chromosome numbers (p. 994). According to  GROSS (1 932), 
who investigated the relationsllip between polyploidy and structural variability, 
parthenogenetic and gametogenetic forms are morphologi~%lly idcntica1,but high 
salinities cause a, tendency towards polyploidy via automixis. GOLDSCHMIDT (1952) 
doubts, however, whether automixis may have played a significant role in the 
normal maturatio~l process of the material studied by GROSS. In contrast to the 
a.bove-named authors, BOND ( 1  933) could not find significant stl-uutural differences 



in A. salina from habitats with different salinities (ncar San Francisco, USA). 
In aquatic mosquito larvae, anal papillae change their size and shape as a 

function of salinity (PAGAST, 1936; KOCR, 1938; WIGULESWORTH, 1938; H t m x ~ s c ~ ,  
1943, 1951 ; STRENZKE, 1966; HAAS and STRENZIE, 1957; STRENZKE and NEU- 
MANN, 1960). The thin-walled anal papillae serve ss sites of ion uptake from the 
surrounding water. In larvae of Chironomus thummi, and of related species, the 
papillae become reduced in size with increasing salinity, but enlarge in moor water 
poor in ions. 

KLRVNE (unpubIished) reared the freshwater sxlaiI Qrnnaea slagnalu (from 
fertilized eggs) in different constant salinities (fresh water, 3%' 6%,, 9%S; food: 
primarily leaves of Lactuca sntiva) a t  different temperature levels. At 22" C, the 
majority of the test individuals exposed to fresh water and to 3LS siwvived for a t  
least one year; the 6%,S specimens died within 7 mon.ths, the 9% specimens within 
17 days. While the ratio shell length to shell width did not reveal significant 
alterations in the different salinities, the 3%, and 6%S individuals began (after 1 
to 3 and 2 to 5 months, respectively) to exhibit an apparently unusually large, 
freely extended 'penis' (one-third or more of total shell length). Orlly in somc 
individuals was the expanded penis sometimes withdrawn for brief periods. The 
possible significance of this phenomenon, which was never observed in the fresh- 
water series, is  not known. The fact that the large extended penis shifts the ratio 

Fig. 4 -  156: Cordylophu.rn aapiu. Ablior~nalities in hydranth marpholo~y 
due to eupranorrnal salinity (24%S). Hyclranths begin to increase their 
length (a), until, near thcir bme, a second (X), third (3), etc. hydranth 
differentiates. In this way, uni-axial hydranth aggregates are formed, in 
which the direction of tho oral polo (mouth end) alternates 180". Arrow: 
border butwoen hydranth and hydrocn~~luu. (d) Abnormal hydranth 
with twin mouth. 16' to 1 7 O  C. (Arter KIN-, 195Bb; modified.) 
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Fig. 4-167: Cwdylophora caspia. Rydranth rnon~t~rosities in 24%,S at 16' 
to  17OC. Multi.axia1 hydrnnth eggregates consi~t ing of 3 to 4 fused 
hydranths. (After KINNE, 1968b;rnodiBed.) 

soft-body-surface-area to soft-bocly-volume in favour of the former, suggests a 
possible relation to gaseous, salt or water exchanges between body and environ- 
ment; however, parasitic infestation or microbial infection cannot be ruled out as 
possible causes for the enlargement and continued expansion. 

Extreme salinities may, in laboratory testa, cause structural monstrosities. In 
Cordyloplwra cmpza, supmiormal salinities of 24% or 30%, can cause a variety of 
monstrosities in older colonies. Moat of the structural abnorrnnlities observed have 
in common s severc reduction in stolon material, leading to  the formation of uni- 
and multi-axial hydrant11 aggregah, large coenenchymal sacs and globular 
hydranth complexes without stolonsor hydrocauli (Figs 4-156,4-157,4-158,4-159). 
All these monstrosities continued to feed ( o l i g o c l ~ t e  Enchptraeus albidus); they 
survived for months. A hydranth complex like the one illustrated jn Fig. 4-159 
changed, a t  a total age of 241 days into a stolon coil with 2 normal hydrenths 
(Fig. 4-160); it had not been fed for the last 71  days. On the basis of' available 
information, i t  is impossiblc to decide whether t l i s  structural normalization is 
related to the prcceding stsrvatiorl pcriod. As the abnormalities were observed 
only in the highest salinities offercd, there can hardly be m y  doubt that supra- 
normal salinities are responsible for disturbing growth pattern and differentiation 
processes. However, the relatively high initial age of the tsst material and the 
nutrition (the colonies received only Enchyhaeus albidus) may also have been of 
importance (KTNNE, 195Fb). 

Structural abnormalities due to lour salinities have been reported in Rotatoris 
(RENTZ, 1940) and Oligochaeta (HAGEN, 1954). LI the oyster Crassostrea gigas, 
dinities below 23%, and, especially, above 28% cause a marked tendency for the 
blastomeres to eepmate from each other (FVJIYA, 107 0) .  
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Fig. 4- 160: CordybphmacoepM. Them two normally 
built hydrantha developed, after 71 days starva- 
tion, from a globular hydranth complex like the 
one illustrated in Fig. 4- 159.24%S at 16" to 17' C. 
(After KINNE, l956b; modified.) 

(c) Internal Structures 

Long-term exposure to sub- or suprsnormal salhities may modify the size and 
shape of internal organs, dime~isions and architecture of individual cells, size of 
nuclei, and, possibly, even secondary protoplasmic microstructures. 

In  crustaceans, size and shape of regulatory organs, such as gills, gilt or antenna1 
glands, have been reported to exhibit relationships, both in inter- and intraspecific 
comparisons, to salinity. Howevcr, the information a t  hand is scanty and frequently 
unconvincing. PEARSE ( 1  929a, b) reported redu.ction in number and size of gills in 
some estuarine or freshwater crabs, in cornperison to their salt-water living 
counterparts, and pointed out that those reductions lead to a decrease of total 
area through which exchange diffusion with the diluted rnedium occurs. According 
to SCHWABE (1933), nephridial canals are longer in the frmhwater-living Gammaw 
pulez than in the brackish-marine Gammarua loctbsta. Nephridial canals have been 
shown, by PETEM (1931i), b be more highly differentiated in the freshwater 
A s h u s  ashcw t h  in the marine Hornam gamntam. 

L 



4.3 1. SALINITY-INVERTEBRATES (0. KLYNE)  

A number of papers consider structural adjustments in crustaceans to desicca- 
tion, air exposure and life on land. They focus on interspecific comparisons. During 
thc phylogenetic process of terrestrialization, the crustacean gill undergoes several 
structural changes : (i) it receives additional support by sclerotkation and ridges 
(VAN RABES, 1934); (i i)  its f~mctional sur.'act:s beconre reduced (PEARSE, 1929a, 
b, 1960; AYERS, 1938; GRAY, 1953); and (iii) provisions are made for continuous 
moistening of the surfaces. Species of Uca and Ocypode feature special 
respiratory openings between their thirdand four-th legs (EDNEY, 1960). I n  general, 
land isopods use the sarnt: structures for: respiration as their aquatic ancestors, 
namely the pleopods. These show, however, definite adjustments to air breathing 
in more terrestrial species (MODLINOER, 1931) ; while the semitelrestrial Ligiidae 
end Trichoniscidae have unmodified pleopods, Oniscidao have the espodites of 
their pleopods hollowed out below, and Porcellionidae and Armadillidiidae possess 
holIow tuft-like jnvaginations known as pseudotracheae, which facilitate respiration 
in air. of reduced humidity. The most profound respiratory adjustments to land 
life arc the vascular tuft8 and the vascularization of the gill chamber walls in 
species of Ocypode, Coenobita and Birgus (HARMS, 1932; VAN RABEN, 1934). Both 
are developments de novo. In terrestrial crabs, such as Gecarcinus late~alis,  the 
pericardial sacs have become adjusted to function as sites of water storage. 
COPELAND (1968) supgmts that the pericardial sac of G. lateralis transfers ground 
water to the gills for salt and water absorption, serves for water storage and assists 
-as a hydraulic-in shedding the old exoskeleton (see also BLISS, 1963 and BLISS 
and MANTEL, 1968). In species of Oniscus and other advanced Iand isopods, VLR- 
ROEFF (191.7, 1920) demonstrated a series of water conducting channels, which run 
externally along both sides of the body from head to uropods, with cross channels 
on the pereion. This capillary system can pick up water'frorn the substrate via the 
apposed'uropods and conduct i t  to the respiratory surfaces on the pleopods. If no 
free water is available, regurgitated fluid may be conducted from the mouth to the 
pleopods to keep the respiratory surfaces moist (EDNEY, 1960). Some shore and 
land isopods axe able to roll themselves into balls, e.g. species of Sphaeroma, 
Amzadillidium and Tolypezttes. Such rolling helps to protect the softer, appendoge- 
carrying subsurface from potential enemies and rnay also reduce water loss in dry 

Table 4-80 

Cordylophora cmpia. Approximate number of ectodcrm cells 
pcr llydraxlth body and per mm2 hydranth body s~~rfiace area. 
Gen,etically identical material, raised in the salinity-tempera- 
ture combinations indicated (Aftcr KINNE, 195Sa; modified) 

Salinity Approximate average nutriber of ectoderm cells 
(%o) per hydranth body per mm' siirfoico area 

10" C 20" C 10" C 20° C 

Frosh water 41,600 22,200 8,900 10,100 
15 34,300 17,900 6,800 5,400 
3 0 11,300 4,500 5,200 3,400 
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habitats; it is often acco~npanied by a relocation of eggs from the esternal brood 
pouch into internal brood sacs (HANSEN, 1005; KINNL: 1954~) .  3'or further informa- 
tion consult TERRESTRIAL ADAPTATIONS XN CRUSTACEA (1968). 

I n  Cordylophora c q i a  from the 'Nord-Ostee-Kanal' (Federal R!epublic of 
Germany), genetically identical hydranths, exposed for wecks to different salinities 
at 10" or 20" C, reveal significant differences in nuntbcr of cells, dilnensio~is of 
individual cells, and in size of iluclei and nematocysts (KINNE, 196Ya). At 20" C, the 
approximate avcrage cell number of hydranth (ectoderm plus endoderm) is 40,000 
in fresh water, 35,000 i n  ?6%,S ancl 10,000 in 30%,S. Table 4-80 gives the number of 
ectoderm cells per hydranth body and per mm2 hydranth body surface area for 6 
combinations of salinity and temperature. I n  all cases, ectoderm cell number 
decreases with incre;tsing salinity. There is no direct relationslup between hydranth 
size and cc11 number, in thc scnse that large hydranths consist of more cells than 
small hydranths. Freshwater hydranths are smaller than 15%,S hydranths, but 

Fig. 4- 16 1 : CordyZqhura oaspia hydranth grown in 16Ym£3 at 20" C. I to 
VI: regions of the hydranth body exmined histologically; H: 
hydrocieulua. For eauh region, the typiosl height, width and volume 
of endo- and ectoderm cells are given; for cell height and width 
oonsult top d e .  (After KINNB, 1968~; modified.) 



they consist of considerably more cells. The changes in hydranth size and shape are 
primarily due to changes in cc11 dimensions. 

Cell dimensions vary in different ports of the hydranth of Cordybpltora caspia. 
In order to examine salinity-related differences ill cell dimensions, six different 
hydranth regions and the hydrocaulus had to  be investigated separately. Fig. 4-1 6 1  
illustrates these different regions schcmatically in a hydranth grown in 15LS a t  
20' C and gives th.e average height, width and volume for the ecto- and endoderm 
cells of each region. In  hybanths  grown a t  20" C in different salinities, cell height 
deareases in. regions I-V both in the ectoderm (Fig. 4-162) and in the endoderm 
(Fig. 4-163) with inclwing saliruty ; the differencesfound jn region V1 and in the 
hydrocaulus me statistically insignificant. Cell width also shows pronounced 
changes; in the ectoderm, the cells grow wider with increasing salinity in rc,' 'rrlons 
I-V; in the endoderm they grow wider in regions 111-V, but show little change in 
regions I and 11. I n  summary, compared to their dimensions in an optimum 
salinity (15%S), the cells of the main parts of the hydranth body becomc higher 
and narrower in a suboptimal salinity (freah water) and lower and M-jder in a sup1.a- 
optimal salinity (30%,S). This relation is illustrated in Fig. 4-164. Less pronounced 
but parallel salinity-dependent changes in cell dirn~nsions occur at 10" C. 

The surface to volume ra.tio of cells tends to increase somewhat with increasing 
salinity. The ratio free cell surface area (in eatoderm calls, the areain direct contact 
with the ambient medium, in endoderm wlls, the &m in dircct contact with the 
enteron fluid) to  cell volume has been determined for hydranth regon I V  (Table 
4-81). It attains higher values in ectoderm than in endoderm cells and increases 

Freshwater 15*ls.S 30%0S 

Fig. 4-162: Cordylophom awpzb hydranths grown at 20°C 
in fresh water, 18% and 3O%,S. Height of cctoderm cells 
in regions I to V (sea Fig. 4-101). Genetically identical 
material. Each value represents tho average of 70  
measurements. (After KINNE, 1958a; modified.) 
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Fig. 4-163: Cordylophorcs caspicr h~dranths gmwn at 20°C in 
fresh water, 15%, and BO,%&,S. Height of ondoderm cells in 
regions 1 Lo V .  Gcnctically idcr~ticul rnatcrial. Each valkiu 
represents the a\,crngc of 70 ~ncasl~rcvl~cr~ts. (:lF~cr ICINNE, 
195th; modified.) 

with increasing salinity. At 10" C the ratio is frequelrtly smaller than a t  20" C;  
this fact, howevcr, is not evidcrlt fro111 Tablc 4-51. 

The diameter and volume of the nuclei increase wit11 decreasing salinity, both in 
sctoderm and ond~derm cclls of tht, llydranth body (Table 4-82). In  all test 
salinities, the nuclei are larger at 10" C thall a t  20" C. The volume relation ~~uc leus :  
cell tends to increase with decreasing salinity in the ectoderm, but shows little 
change in the cildodcrm ; at 10" C it is similar to. or larger than, a t  20" C. 

The 1cl1gtl-t nnd width of the nematocysts of Cordylophora caspiu change with 
salinity in the same way as the nucleus: they increase in suboptimal salinities and 
decrease in su111.a-optimal salinities ('.Cable 4-53). 

Tablc 4-81, 

Cordylophoru cnspin. R,atio free cell surface area to cc11 
volume as a furlction of mlinity in hydranth region IV. 
Genetically identical material, raised in the salinity- 
temperature combinations indicated. The average values 
presented are based on 70 meagurements jn each case (After 

KTNNE, 1958a; modified) 

Salinity 10" C 20" C 
(X) Ectoderm Endoderm Ectoderm Endoderrn 

Fresh water 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.02 
15 0.07 0.02 0.07 0.02 
30 0-08 0.03 0.10 0.04 
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Fresh water 

Fig. 4-185: Cordybphom caapia. Schematic illustration of the most important 
structural consequences of salinity atrees. (After KM-, 1958a; modified.) 

watcr can be interpreted as structural adjustments to hypo-osmotic stress. I n  
contrast, reduction in ceIl number per hydranth surface area, increase in free cell 
surfact, area, flattening of cells and decrease of nucleus size in 3O%S seem indicative 
of increased passive exchange diffusion and reduced cellular metabolism. It would 
b of interest to examine C .  m p i a  cells under mlinity stress for possible alteratiom 
in subcellular structures, as well as in regard to their biochemistry. More complete 
discussions of the results reported have been presented by KINNE ( 1956b, 1958a ; 
aee also I ~ N E ,  1957a, 1958b). 

Hoop (1940) investigated structural aspects of mantle tissues in euryhalixle 
lamellibranchs from habitats with diffcren.t salinity regimes. He used 88 Mya 
arcnaria, l05 Cardium edule, 95 Macomc~ b d i c a  and t 42 Mytilus edulk from the 
North Sea (ca 32%,S), the Baltic Sea (c8 180/,S) and the Schwentine Estuary, Kiel 
Bay of the Baltic Sea (less than 10%S). Mrhile HOOP could not find differences in 
larnellibranchs from the North Sea and the Baltic Sea, he reported that Mya 
arenariu and Cardium edule from the Schwentine Estuary have, on an  average, a 
lower mantle epithelium than their counterparts from the North Sea and the Baltic 
Sca. In most indivjrluals from the Schwentinc, he found, furthermore, reduccd 
mucus glands. I n  view of the pronounced individual differences recorded by HOOP, 
and the fact that the three hahitats not only differ ill rvgard to their average 
salinity, hut also with. respect to salinity fluctuations, temperature and other 
factam, his findings require confirm~tion. 

I n  thn brinc shrimp Arkmia snlkna, chromosome number may be related to 
salinity conditions. The fact that chromosome numbers differ in different forms or 
rscvs of A .  sull'nn had already beerlnokd by ARTOM ( 1  9 I 1 ). The diploid chrornosorne 
number is 42 : bisexual races are diploid ; the polysomic, parthenogenetic races 
were foultd to bc di-, tri-, tetra-, penta- ancl, possibly, even octoploid. GROSS (1932) 
has claimed that the tc~tdency toward polyploidy (via automixis) illcreases in high 







SALINITY 
4.3 ANlMALS 

4.32 FISHES 

(1)  Introduction 

This s i ~  bcha,pter emphasizes responses to salinity of whole fishes rather than 
physiological and biochemical responses of specific tissues. Changes in specific 
org,zns or tissues or, for example, in blood osn~oconcentration are referred to, in 
general, as indicators of the responses of the whole fish; total rates of urine flow 
may be quoted, but the underlying glorner~la~r and tabular mechanisms are not 
descrilscd. They will be treatcd, togetl~er with plzysio1ogic:;tl and biochemical 
mechanisms and specific sitcs of water and salt regulation, in Volume I1 of tlus 
Treatise. I n  regard to structutal responses, chmlges in tissues concerned with 
salinity regulation are, however, discussed. 

Although most of the literature available refers to adult fishcs, a good deal of 
emphasis will be placed on egg and larval stages. The responws to salinitsy arc often 
different a t  these stages, and are frequently based on different mechanisms, than 
in the adult hdividual. 

Many of the studes selected to exemplify typical responscs to salinity variations 
are related to ( i )  the economic importance of fish which at some stage in their life 
histories arc likely to be idiuenced by a change in salinity; ( i i )  the scicntific 
importance of the information, especially if' it provides a t  thc same time convenient 
material for t l ~ e  assessment of commercial situations; (iii) tho fact that the early 
vertebrates evolved in marine conditions (ROBERTSON, 1957; WHITE, 1958), while 
the teleosts evolved in fresh water (SMITH, 1932). Indications of these ancestries 
are fowlcl in present-day fishes. 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a) Tokrunce 

The ability to tolerate water of a, particular salinity varies, amongst other things, 
with the stage of development of the fish. It has now been well established that the 
developing eggs and newly hatched larvae of some marine teleosts can tolerate 
extremely wide ranges of salinity. For example, i ~ i  the laboratory, the eggs of the 
herring Clupea~mrengus can be fertilized, incubated and hatchcdinsalinities ranging 
from 5.9%, to 52.5%, (HOLLIDAY and BLAXTER, 19FO), BATTLE (1930) reared 
Bnchelyopus cimbrius in salinities as high as 70%. I n  nature, BA~LOW (1958) found 
that Cyprinodon mmulu~izcs was able to survive in salinities of up to 90%, and 
RENFRO (1960) reported that  the eggs of Cyprimdm uariegalus would hatch in a 
salinity of 110%. In the Black Sea, eggs of the flounder Pkuronectes $esw hatch 
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in rock pools with salinities as high as 50.2% (ZAITSEV, 1955). VON WESTERRACEN 
(1070) exsmincd the relationship bctween egg developme~~t and combined salinity 
and temperature col~ditions in t7adu.s morhua, Pleuronectes jesua and Pleuronectes 
pMe8.ya. Optimum conditions of development were: in G. morhua 20%, to  33%,S 
and 4" to 8 O  C, in P. $fleaus 33%,S and 4" C, and in P. plakssn 2O%,S and 6" C. 
Saliluty and tempcrature are interrelated, in that low salinities are tolerated best 
a t  optimum (or lower) temperatures. 

Eggs of other teleost species develop in aress subject to rapid Auctuations in 
salinity, for. example, Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus yosbuscha and O m h y n c h u  
keh) frequently spawn in the intertidal gravel ; this is especially true in the streams 
of S.E. ~ l a s k a ,  where these fishesspawn in the intertidal zone even when freshwater 
spawning grounds are avaiIable (HEUE and co-authors, 1964). ROCKWELL (19.56) 
showed that normal percentages of the eggs of 0. gorbuscha, and 0. keta were able 
to develop when the salinity during fertilization did not exceed 18%; salinities 
above 24% reduced the rate of successful fertilizations, but even a t  a salinity of 
30% fertilization was possible in some eggs. ROCKWELL suggested that  the eggs 
were isosmotic with a salinity of about 12%. He also showed that  hatching was 
most succevsful in terms of percentage hatch, and length of time from fertilization 
t o  hatching, in salinities ranging from 6%, to 24%,. 

Changes in the ability to survive extreme salinities are linked with both age and 
size. Thc yollr sac larva0 of many species are especially tolerant. HOLLXDAY (1 965) 
reported an upper levcl of tolerance (defined as 50% of the larvae being able to  
survive and remain active for at least 24 hrs) for yolk sac larvae ofClupea tarengw, 
Pleuronectes platessa and Cadus cablnrius of 60% to 66%,S. Tolerance to low 
salinities at this stage varied from 1--I>';',, in Clupea harengus to 10%, in G'adus 
callnrias. CONTE and co-authors (1966) studicd the changes in the ability to survive 
in water of high salinity in Oncorhpchus ki~ctch. The ~ i s u l t s  of this work are 
summai:ized in Fig. 4-166 (a, b). The eggs of this species hatch in fresh water; the 
ability to  survive in relatively high salinities begins very soon after the end of the 
period of yolk-sac absorption, thus preceding seaward migration of these juvenile 
stages by some G to 7 months; it persists beyond the end of the migration period, 
and in this respect differs from, for example, the steelhead trout Salmo gaisdnerii 
(CONTE and WAONER, 1965). The larger individuals of 0 .  kisutch showed a greater 
ability to  survive; size rather than age was the key factor in this respect. 

XURATA ( l  969) and HOLLIDAY (1  966) studied the effects of age on the survival 
in different salinities of larval ancl juvcnile stages of 3 species of marine teleosts 
(Fig. 4-167). The readcr is refcrred to tIze section on 1Vefc~bolis.m (p. 1.001) for a 
discussion of some of the regulatory processes that underlie this changing pattern 
of survival. Following abrupt transfer from sea water (32%, to 3 4 x 3 )  to water of a 
salinity of 50%,, the tissues of the yolk-sac larvae of Clupea hurengus wcre able to 
tolerate for periods of 3 to 6 hrs an internal osmotic concentration equivalent to a 
salinity of 22.5%, (normal levcI for body fluids is equivalent to about 12"/,S). The 
yoIk-sac larvae of Pleuronectes phtessa, when similarly transferred, showed tissue 
tolerances up to 30%,S. In both fishes, regulation takes place within 24 hrs followjng 
the transfer, returning body fluids to  concentrations equivalent to about 1 S%,$. 

A primary cause of death in extreme sali~lities is the attainment of blood and 
body-fluid levels, which are not tolerated by the tissues. There is evidence that 
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the nervous system may be less able to tolerate internal changes in osmoconcen- 
tration than other systems. It is possible that the relatively undifferentiated cells 
of the embryo and early larva are more tolerant than the highly specialized tissues 
of the later larva and young fish. 

Fig. 4-167: The effects of age on salinity tolerance in Clupea +&i, C. hurengus, and 
Pburonectes plaleasa. The experiments were based on the LD,, principle ; the circles are 
the mean of 10 exporiments with 10 larvae. The uppor and lower lines rapresent the 
levels of tolerance to high and low salinities. (Left diagram after KURATA, 1959, the other 
two after HOLLIDAY, 1965 ; redrawn.) 

Changing patterns of regulation, and changing abilities to tolerate, are both 
important factors in determining the ultimate limits of survival. 

It is difficdt to  generalize on the question of the survival in different salinities 
of adult fishes. Clearly, fish such as Lampetra f z tv ia t i l i s ,  Salmo solur, Ohsterosteus 
acz~leatus and AnguiUa anguil la  during the course of their adult life are able to  
tolerate both completely freshwater and completely marine conditions, although 
there is a change-over in regulatory patterns and tolerance capacities which 
coincidcs with arlcl often precedes migrations from one mcdium to anothcr (CONTE 
and co-authors, 1966) .  L a m p e t r a  j luviat i l is ,  once the change-ovrr following 
migration from sea water to fresh water has occurred, can no longer SLU-vivc in 
sea water (MORRIS, 1956) .  This fish passes through different physiological conditions 
during its Iife history; hence i t  is difficult to find a simple definition of its tolerance 
to salinity applicable throughout its adult life. A number of lists have been com- 
piled of species which are capable of surviving certain salinity changes a t  specific 
times during their life (e.g. GUNTER, 1938,  1942, 1956 ; S C H W ~ T Z ,  1964 ; ALTMAN 
and DITT~~ER,  1966) .  The length of some of these lists (there are 107 species listed 
by ALTMBN and DITTMER) indicates the difficulty of assessing this aspect of fish 
tolerance. Survival is based on a combination of tissue tolerance, regulation and 
physiological state. Although the general patterns have been discussed repeatedly 
(reviews: B u c x ,  1957; PROSSER and BROWN, 1965;  PA~RY,  1966) ,  our present 
knowledgc is based on relativcly few species. 

The kighcst salinity at which living adult fish (Cyprinodon v a r i e g a t w )  have been 
found under field conditions is 142.4%, (SIMPSON and GUNTER, 19561. 

Some measurements have been made on the rate at which fish respond physio- 
logically to  a change in salinity. In some instances, for example Blenwius pholis 
(HOUSE, 1963) and Fundulus heteroclitus (YOTTS and EVANS in: PARRY, 1966) ,  a 
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response has been recorded after a few minutes; however, complete adaptation in 
terms of a stabilized blood concentration takes a t  least 1 hr in Ylatichthys Jlesus 
(MOTAXS, 1961a, b), 60 hrs in Anguillu anguilla (KEYS, 1033) and 80 to 170 hrs in 
Salmo qairdnarii (HOUSTON,  1959). Of course, such response rates are a function of 
temperature and may ba affected also by other environmental factors. 

The rate of gill sodium flux adjustments is dependent on the direction of salinity 
changc. Thus, when P l e u r o n e c t e s j l m  is transferred from sea water to frt.sli water, 
there is an 80 to 90% reduction in outflux within 20 to 30 mins, followed by a 
second reduction complete within 12 hrs. Adaptation after a change from fresh 
water to sea water is dependent on the period spent in fresh water, and 2 to 3 days 
may be necessary for complete adaptation (MOTAIS and ~MAETz, 1984; MOTAIS, 
1967). In  Pundulus heteroclitus, a transfer from sea water to fresh water Ieads to  
instantaneous influx adjustment of the level of long-term adaptation to fresh water; 
however, in Anguilla anguilla, sodium influx is lower a t  transfer and several days 
are needed for adjustment (MAETZ and co-authors, 1967a, b). 

( b )  Metabolism and Activily 

1Metabolism 
The assessment of salinity effects on oxygcn uptake is complicated by the fact 

that the oxygen content of the water depends (amongst other things) on its 
salinity; the hjgher the salinity the lo\rrer the oxygen content. As oxygen uptake 
of fishes is, to a large extent, governed by the concentration of oxygen in the water, 
it is often difficult to determine the responses due strictly to salinity; this problem 
has been fully discussed by KINNE (1964a; see also Chapter 9.3). 

A further complicating factor is that asphyxiation may occur ,in fish placed in 
high salinities, for example in the tench Tinca  vuZgaris ( C o x t ~ x s ~  and MAURICE, 
1957). This asphyxiation may have been the result of damage to the epithelia1 
surfaces of the gills inhibiting oxygen transference, and again the effects of the 
salinity are not strictly metabolic (see also the pertinent discrssion by KINNE, 
1956a). 

Finally, differences in salinity modify the specific gravity of the water and thus 
may result in differences in swimming effort and activity levels (see section on 
Activity, p. 1020) due to changes in buoyancy of the fish. Differences in buoyancy 
may again be reflected in changes in oxygen uptake (see also Chapter 4 .3  1) .  

There are few data available on the effects of salinity on the oxygen uptake of 
fish eggs andlarvae. The little ilzformation a t  ha id  suggests that, if eggs and larvae 
live in a salinity in which they can survive for long periods and to which they are 
fully adjusted, there are no measurable changes in oxygen uptake a t  different 
salinity levels. Ushg a srnsitivereference diver technique, L A S K E R ~ ~ ~  THEILACKER 
(1962) found no differences in oxygen uptake in eggs and larvae of Surdimps 
caerulea in sea water, half sea water or double-strength sea water. HOELIDAY and 
co-authors (1964), using the same and other techniques on the eggs and larvae of 
Clupea harengus in sali~l-ities of 5%,, 15%,, 35% and 50%,, observed differences in 
oxygen uptake oidy during the period after transfer when osmotic changes were 
taking place in the body fluids (Fig. 4-168). After body fluid regulation was com- 
plete, oxygen uptake returned to normal. 



Fig. 4-168: Effect of abrupt salinity change on oxygen uptake a t  B°C of 
anaesthetized embryos and larvae of the herringclupea harengw X- X 
(just prehatch) ; e- • (newly hatched). Arrow shows when transfer 
from 35% to 5ymS took place. (After HOLLIDAY and co-authors, 1964; 
redrawn.) 

Hyporragulotion Hyporogulation 

.- 

Fig. 4-169: Diagram of relative energy demands of the 
starry flounder P~ulrthyu 8&&~tt&?, in hypo-osmotic 
and hyperoemotic media. Oxygen consumption for 
bnsal cellular metabolism other than plsoceaaee 
connected with osmoregulation are represented by the . . -  - .. - .  . . lower hatched areas ot the columns. This portion i s  
assumed to be unaffected by changes in salinity. The 
upper clear a- represent variablc oxygen dommds 
for osmoregulation. (After HXCPYAN, 1959; rcdrnwn.) 
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Thc stud.y by HIC!KMAN (1959) on t,he oxygen npta1;e of Plalichthys stellatus, 
Parophrys vetz3u-s and Citharichlhys stigntaeus reports some of thc most interesting 
responses of postlarval and adult fish to salinity changes. Rclstivcly small changes 
in salinity produce no measurable effects on the standard metabolism of Platich- 
thys stellatus; however, if this fish is transferred from sea water to fresh water there 
is a significant drop in metabolic rate, which persists eve11 aftcr the fish has become 
adapted to the fresh water. The percentage decrease depends on the body size of 
the fish; i t  is greater in small t ,hm in large individuals. HICKMAN also found that  
metabolic rates of Platichthys ste1lat.w in salinities above 35%, are significantly 
greater (ca 15%) than in normal sea watcr. It is not clear in this case whether body 
size influcnces metabolic rate. Similar results were obtainod with Citlmrichthys 
stigraaeus, in which increased salinity is accompanied by an increase in oxygen 
uptake, and the smaller individuals again show a greater percentage response than 
the larger ones. Both Platichthys stellatus and Citharicl~thys stigmaeus live normally 
in conditions where salinity might be expected to fluctuate; HICKMAN therefore 
cornparet1 the responses of these fishes to tllosc. of Paroplwys vetulus, which can be 
regarded s s  a comparatively stcnohsline marine fish. When P. vetulus uras trans- 
ferred from 35% to 58%,S (in which i t  would be expected to survive for less than 
1 week) there was 110 change i n  oxygcn uptake. HICKMAN'S results a11d his inter- 
pretations are summarized in Pig. 4- 169. 

In regard to respiratory responses to changes in salinity, there are a number of 
conflicting accounts in the literature. Thus JOB (1960), working with the marine 
catfish Ylotozus ungzeillaris, found a considerable increase in oxygell uptake in 
both young and adult individuals in sca water as compared to  individuals living ill  
water of low salinity. He interpreted this as being due to the increased metabolic 
cost of osmotic regulation. In contrast, HAFFY (1932, 1933, 1955), BULLTVANT 
(1961) and GORDON and co-authors (1965) found that salinity has no effect 011 the 
oxygen consumption of Pleuronectes platessa, Oncorhynchus t$hawjbcha and 
Pe~iopkthalmus sobrinus. 

It has so far proved difficult to obtain actual measurements of the energy used 
by thc organs responsible for osmotic and ionic regulation in fish whilst under 
different canhtions of stress. Ho~nms and STOTT (1960) tra~lsferred Snlmo clarlci 
clurki accl~mat~cd to  fresh water into 65% sca water, and thcn n~easured oxygen 
uptake of the kidney and gill tissues isolatcd from the transferred fish. The Qo, of 
thc kidrlcy tissue j ~ ~ . ~ e n s e d  during the first 48 hrs following transfer, and remained 
significantly higher than in thc controls staying in fresh water throughout the 
experiment, while the gill tissue responded with a decrease i ~ - t  oxygen uptake after 
transfer (Fig. 4-170a, b). HOLMES attributed the results, firstly to a rise in some 
antidiuretic processes of the kidney tubules, and secondly to the inhibition of the 
extrarena,! sodium re-uptake mechanism, suggesting that this inhibition might be 
a factor in enhancing net sodium output. 

Clearly, there is need for more experimental work on the metabolic costs of ion 
and osmoregulation. It is important in such studies to  use homogeneous material 
and to  pay attention to a number of other factors (WINBERQ, 1956; FRY, 1957; 
BRETT, 1962). Genetic and environmentally induced variations can be minimized 
when the test fish are obtained from a given set of parents and raised under con- 
trolledenvironmental condition8 (e.g. KINNE, 1962, L964a, b). 
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METABOLISM AND ACTIVITY 

CANAGARATNAM (1959) reviewed the growth of fishes living in nature under 
different salinity conditions. He compared 11 spccies which occur in 2 or 3 habitats 
of different salinity and compared their sizcs a t  maturity (Table 4-S4). With the 
exccptiorl of Os?nerus mordnx, the largcr mcrnbers of the species were fourid in the 
most saline environment. A considerable amount of experimental evidence sup- 
ports tkis conclusion. FOERSTER (1947) reared Onmrhynchus nerka kennerlyi from 
eggs and released marked individuals at the yci~rling stage into an outlet stream to 
the sea. When 25 of these individuals were recaptured 4 yea.rs later they were 
found to be significantly larger than fish thaL had spent the corresponding period 
in fresh water. GIBSON and HIRST (1955), in experiments on juvenile Lebistes 

Table 4-84 

Sizes of adult fishes living in marine, brackish and freshwater  environment,^. The 
precise stage of maturity is usually not given in the literature; sizes are mostly 
those of mature fish takcn in a commercial or sport fishery. References quoted from 

CANAQARATNAM (1959) 

Spocies Marino Brack is11 Freshwater Authors 

479 mm, 2038 g RAWSON (1946) 
(Redberry Lake, . 
Saskatchen.an) 

1132-1585 g HINKS (1943) 
(Lake Winnipeg, 
Mani tobn.) 

Ldes &* 
(giant pcrch) 

263 g (Bay 
of Bengal) 

27-45 g 
(Australian 
estuaries) 
1500 mm 
(A~~stralian 
estuaries) 

Sulrno gairdmrii 1 1 34 m m* * 
goirdnerii (steel- (BriLish 
head trout) Columbia) 
Sdnw gairdmrii 
kamloop 
( K a d V . 9 )  
0ncorhynchu.a 830 mm 
nerkcr nerka (Britiah 
(~ockoy e) Colurn bia) 
0.22. kennerlyi 
(kokmee) 

907 mmb 
(British 
Columbia) 

C ~ R L  and 
CLGMSNS (1953) 

CARL and 
CL&WNS (1953) 

185-246 mm VERNON (1957)  
(Kootenay Lake, 
Bri tieh 
Coiumbia) 

**Meximum aize on record 
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Table 4-84-Continued 

Species Brackish Freshwater Authors 

Cltanos chanos 
( m  iU&sh) 

JORDAN and 
600-1600 mm EVEBMANN (1903) 
(Hawaiian fresh- 
water ponds) 

l800 mm (Gulf 
of  Mamar, 
Indian Ocean) 
Over 1500 mm 
(Indian Oceun) 
1500 mm 
(Australian 
estuarine 
waters) 
257 mm* 403 mm* G04 mm* C ~ I ~ D A ~ ~ ~ B A R A M  
(Krusadai, (Mandapam (Ratneswaram, and UNNY (1  946) 
India) Camp, India) India) 

WEBER and 
BEAUFORT ( 1 Q 13) 
ROUGHLEY ( 1  953) 

C l u p a  harengua 
(Atlantic 
herring) 

240-350 mm 16G200 mm 
(Atlantic Ocean) (Baltic Sea) 

Salmo &r 480 mm 350 mm WILDER (l 947) 
(Atlantic (Nova Scotia) (Grand Lake, 
aalmon) Nova Scotia) 

Pomohh8 258 mm 145 m m  PRITCHARD ( 1929) 
pse~ulohurengw 
(alewife) 

(Lake 
Ontario) 

Osmerus pnopdizx 150-250 mm 
(smelt) (New Brunswick) 

Sdvelinua 334 mm 
f0nlinal.i~ (New Brunswick) 
(c?a8tern 
brook trout) 

274 mm WILDER (1962) 
(New Brunswick) 

.Those meavurerrlcnta were taken aftor only ono year'e growth of t h e  milkfkh in the varioua expori- 
mental ponds 

reticulatus, showcd that mlinities of 25% sea water could produce faster growth 
than fresh water. Oncorl~.pchus kisutch and Omrhynchus nerka grew more rapidly 
in saline water than in fresh water (CANAGARATNAM, 1959; Fig. 4-171). Seeking an 
explanation for his findings, CANAQARATNAM suggested that a fish living in fresh 
water must  expend more energy than a marine fish to maintain osmotic gradients. 
This explanation is not easily reconciled with the results discussed previously, 
which indicate that  oxygen uptake, at least in some fish, was less in fresh water. 

KINNE (1960) made a detailed study of growth, food intake and food conversion 
in Cyprinodon maculariw and his results may be used to illustrate the effcc1.s of 
salinity on fish-growth patterns. The experiments were performed using fresh 
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T ~ m a  twaaks) 

Fig. 4-  17 1 : Mcnn \veclily wet wcight of eolio salmon 
Oncorhynclszts k i ~ z ~ t c l ~  in different salinitles. (After 
CANAGARATNAM, 1959 ; modified.) 

water, 15%,S (obtained by diluting sea water with fresh water), sea water (34%, to 
35%,S) and 55%,S (obtained by evaporation of sea water without heating). The 
salinities of 15%, and 35%, were nearest to the salinity optima of the populatiorl of 
CyprinodmL maculuhus used, and a temperature of 30" C was closest to the optimum 
temperature for the young of this fish. C'. macdarius were allo\ved to feed to 
satiation once per day. At 30" C, the fish grew a t  their greatest rate in 35%,S, and 
growth rates decreased in the order 35%,, 15;1,, 55%,S and fiesh water (Fig. 4-172). 
As KINNE points out, the effects of temperature and salinity acting together are of 
particular eco1ogical and physiological interest; he was able to show that, in all 4 
salinities tested, young Cyprinodonmucularius grow best at 30' C;  at  low tempera- 
tures (15" and 20" C) the fish grow fastest in fresh water; a t  high temperatures of 
30" and 35" C the fish grow fastest in 35%, and 55%,S. Some of these relations are 
shown diagrammatically in Fig. 4-173. In seeking the explanation for these effects 
of salinity on growth, KINNE first noted that the actual food intake in the different 
salinities follows the same pattern as does the growth, i.e. most food is eaten in 
35%,S, less in 15%, and 55%,S, and least (Iess than half the amouizt eaten in sea 
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METABOLISM AND ACTIVITY 

water) in fresh water. These differences in food intake and growth are apparent 
no matter whether the food supply is restricted, as previously described, or un- 
restricted. I t  appears, therefore, that appetite drive js affected by salinity. 

It is interesting to note in relation to KTNNE'S (1960) h d i n g s  that BENNETT 
(personal communication), working on Carassius auratus, found a conditioned 
response to a light stimulus (using food as the unconditioned stimulus) to be 
performed more successfully when the salinity was raised from fi-esh water to 3%,; 
the conditioned response is still hjgher than the level of the control in fresh water 
when the salinity in the experimental tank was raised to 6%,. 

KINNE (1960) went on to study the efficiency of food conversion (increase in dry 
weight of fish in relation to dry weight of food eaten). At a temperature of 30" C, 
and under conditions of restricted food supply, conversion efficiency attains a 
maximum level in a salinity of 15%,; it is less in 35ZS and less still in fresh water 
(Fig. 4-174). There was rvidence to show that the same trend is also true when fish 
are fbd an unrestricted dict. 

The effects of salinit,y on the oxygen uptake and on the growth of iish has been 
interpreted as being due, a t  least in part, to the different demands made on the 
metabolism of the fish by the regulatory mechanisms involved in adaptation to 
the environment. 

The general pattern of regulation of blood and other body fluids to counteract 
osmotic and ionic changes resulting from a change in salinity is now well estab- 
lished, particularly for postlarval stages of fishes. Less is known in regard to 
developing eggs; but HOLLIDAY and JONES (1965,1967) showed that the regulatory 
response8 of the eggs of herring Clupea harangm and plaice Pkurronectes plalessa 
are markedly different. The differences become apparent within 1 hr of fertilization. 
I n  Clupea hurenyus, the yolk is practically isosmotic with the medium 1 kr after 

Fig. 4-174: Efficiency of food conversion in Cyprinodon maculrrn'us 
exposed to 3 different salinity levels at 30' C under restricted food 
supply. Each value represents the averago conversion efficiency 
per fish per 2 wooks; all average dataare based on 12 individuals. 
SeePig. 4-172 andFig. 4-173. (After KINNE, 1900; redrawn.) 
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fertilizatior~; u~lfertjlized eggs follow a similar trend. After 24 hrs, the ~ulfertilized 
egg of Pleuronectes phtessn is isosmotic with the medium, but the fertilized egg 
is still hypo-osmotic (Fig. 4-175). Thc differences between C. ka~engus and P. 

Sol ln i ty  (Y..NaCI) 

Fig. 4-175: The effects of salinity on the osmotic concentration of the yolk of un- 
fertilized and fertilized eggs of Ple.uronectea p h w ,  after 1 hr (a) and 24 hrs 
(b). ( M ~ ~ ~ H O L L I D A Y  and JoLms, 1967; redrawn.) 

T ~ m o  ( h r s )  

Fig. 4-17G(a): Ovrnotic concentration of the yolk of  the eggs or Clt~pea 
harengua, fertilized and incubated in the given salinities. E: eycd stage 
11: hatching. Snlinitir:~ in %, Nn. Cl. (Aftcr HOT~LIDAY and JONES, 1966, 
l907 ; rnodificd.) 





platessa persist until gastrillation is complete (Fig. 4-176a, b), a t  which time thc: yolk 
of the C. harengus egg returns to a level hypo-osmotic to the medium (Fig. 4-1 76a), 
a condition which the plaice egg maintains throughout the period from ferti1is;ltion 
(Fig. 4-176b). It would appear that  the fertilization membrane and periblast of the 
egg of Pleuronectes plalessa possesa regulatory properties not p ~ w e n t  in the egg 
of Clupea isarengus. In the latter, regulatory ability is a property of the cells that  
overgrow the yolk during gastrulation. 

After hatching, thc larvae of both C2upea harengw and Plezcronectes platessa 
pofjsess the ability to survive in a wide range of salinities (p. 998). This ability is 
based on short-term tissue tolerance to internal osmotic changes and regulation of 
body fluids to reverse the changes. Fig. 4-177 illustrates the changes in body fluids 
of larvae transferred from sea water to salinities of 5%, or 50%,. 

The changes in osmotic concentration of body fluids are reflected in changes in 
body weight of the larvae. These weight changes most probably indicate the move- 
ment of weter (Fig. 4- 178). 

Tlrna ( h r s )  

Fig. 4-178 : Weight changes of fish larvae after transfer from 
sea water (34ywS) to the various teat mlinities. - - - 
Clupea h r e n g w .  (Data from HOLLIDAY and BLAXTER, 
1960). - Plezcronectea platessa. (After HOLLIDAY, 
1905; redrawn.) 
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this respect, its primary function being concei-ned with the excretion of the divalent 
ions. He found little evidence t o  indicate that  tllc gills and gut excrcized any 
regulatory role, either in terms of differential uptake or differential excretion of 
ions. 

The members of the other cyclostome group, the Petromyzontidae, have blood 
which differs from sea water, not onIy in its ionic composition, but  is also hypo- 
osmotic to it. These fishes are, therefore, faced with problems of ion and oumoregu- 
lation in salinities above and below about one-third sea water. The subject has been 
reviewed by MOREIS (1960) who has (1956, 1958) conducted an experimental study 
on osmoregulation in the river lamprey Lampetra .flutkdilis; i t  spswls in fresh 
wati..r and its eggs and larvae live in the rivers until, at metamorphosis, they lnigrato 
toward the sea. L. jZuviakili8 matures probably in estuarine waters and returns on 
its spawning migration into fmh waters. MORRIS (1958) studied the mechanism of 
osmoregulation in d~ lu ted  sea water. The lampreys were adapted to 33% sea water 
(only slightly hypo-osmotic t o  their blood); they were then anaesthetized and 
weighed, their gut was blocked posteriorly end the urinary papilla ligatured. After 
recovery the lampreys were transferred to 50% sea water (considerably h-yper- 

Tima ( h r s l  
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Fig. 4-179: Mean percentage weight changes in the 1a.rnprcy 
hmpe t ra  fluviolilis after e x p o s u r e  to v a r i o u s  strengths of sca 
water. 1.s.d.: least significant d i f f e rence .  (After MORRIS, 1956; 
redrawn. ) 



BIETABOLTSM A N D  ACTIVITY 

osmotic to their blood) containilg t l ~ c  dye phenol red; 24 hrs Inter they were again 
anaesthetized, re-uwighed and the volume of their gut fluid was measured. The 
rate of drinking wa.s estimated from the concentration of phenol rcd present in the 
gut fluid. Sa~nples of the serum, urine, gut A~dd and medium werc analyzed for 
freezing-point depression and chloride ~oncentrat~ion. The results indicate that 
individuals which are successfully rcgulnting (maintaining a constant body weig!lt 
and a plasma osmotic pressure considerably hypo-osmotic to the environment) in 
sea water swallou~ anlbient water and retain in their body more tlzan 70% of this 
water to offset extrarenal osmotic body-water losses. This observation suggests a 
high rat6 of extrarenal water loss which, in turn, is indicative of a high degree of 
skin permeability. I t  was calculated that most of the chloride absorbed from the 
water swallowed had been actively cxcreted via an extrarer~al route, namely, 
through the gills. Ullder sea-water condtions the volume of urine produced was 
very small. 

As already described, the adult lan~prcy enters fresh water to spawn; a t  the 
same time i t  gradually luscs its ability to regulate and survive in diluted see water. 
This gradual loss occurs betweell the time that the fish first enters fresh watcr 
('fresh-run' cond~tion) and the time of scxual maturity. ~ I O R R I S  (1951i) compares 
the responses of lampreys in these two pl~ysiological conditions, expo..;ing them to 
salinities up to 50% @(.;L water. The mean percentage weight changes of the two 
test groups (reflecting the ability to maintain water balance) are shown in Fig. 
4-179. 'Frcsh-run' lampreys can maintain water balance in 3376 sea water whilst 
maturc fish lac'k this ability. Using two different methods t,o collect samples of 
urine   on^ by allowillg the posterior end of the lamprey to project from the con- 
tainer of water in which it was kept through a rncmbrane into a collacti~lg tube, 
the othcr by canulating the urinary papilla.), i t  was shown that  t,he urine output in 

1 salinities corresponding to more than 33% sea lira-ter is negligible, but that i t  is 
high in lamprcys in frcsh water (Fig. 4- 180). Iv10~n.r~ uras also able to correlate the 
loss of regulation ability in sea water and the correspoi~ding risc: il-1 blood osrno- 

, concenti-ntion with changes in the epithelia1 structure of the gills (p. 1030). 
The mc~c~l~aaisms of i o ~ l  and osmorcgulstion described for lamprcys in fresh 1 water oncl sea wator arc almost exactly the same as those in teleosts. The main 

1 differoncc botwccn lampreys and teleosts is the contiderably less water-permeable 
S exten~al body surface of the teleosts. Hence their rates of, for example, extrarenal i 

water loss are much lower than in lampreys. 
Regulation mechanisms in teleosts have received more attei-~tion than those of 

lampreys (see especially PARRY, 1966). Important recent work (discussed onp. 1.001 ; 
MOTAIS, 1967), based on measurements of rates of ion flow acroas gills of euryhaline 
fishes, has shown that responses to salinity can be very rapid-a matter of minutes 
in fresh water. Clearly, such fast responses may be a critical factor in determining 
the survival capacity after abrupt salinity changes. 

Elasmobranch fishes maintain in sea water a blood oamotic pressure sIightly 
higher than that of the surrounding medium; this results in a net gain of water by 
osmosis. The inorganic contents of their blood are similar to those of teleosts, but 
supplemented by organic molecules, such as urea and trimethylamjne oxide. In  
regard: to ion regulation, the rectal gland is the primary site of excretion of the 
monovalent sodium and chloride ions (BWRQER and HESS, 1960; BURGECR, 1962; 



WENDEU, 1965). Estuarine and freshwater-living elasmobranchs lower the con- 
centration of organic molecules in their blood and thus reduce the osmotic gradient 
between internal and external media. Tlrine flow is high in freshwater, but low in  
sea-water living elasmobranchs. 

Percentage S Q O  watQr 

Fig. 4-180: Urine output and urinary chlorido of 
h p e l m f l u d i l w  kept in various concentrations 

, of sea water. (After MORRIS, 1 956 ; redrawn.) 

In addition to adjustments to salinity variations via regulation, fishes are also 
capable of non-genetic adaptation to salinity. KXNNE (1962) demonstrated that 
rates of growth and food conversion efficiency are valuable indicators of functional 
adaptation to salinity; he extended his studies to investigate the effects of salinity 
a t  spawning on the offspring in Cyprinodon macularizcs. Batches of eggs spawned 
in one salinity were transferred after 3 to 6 hrs to other salinities, in which the eggs 
were incubated and hatched. The weights and lengths of the fish resulting from 
these hatchings were recorded ; some of the findings are summarized in TabIe 4-85. 

The results clearly demonstrate that conversion efficiences are highest in fish 
hatching from eggs which had lcen allowed to remain in the salinity a t  spawning. 
The results were in.terpreted by KTNNE (1962) as non-genetic adjustments which 
were initiated a t  or shortly after the eggs had been spawned and which took place 
during early ontogenetic development. There was no evidence to suggest that the 
changes brought about by salinity are transmitted to the next generation; the 
changeswere, a t  least in part, irreversible somatic responses. A study of the under- 
lying changes in cell chemistry would provide a fruitful field for research. 

Genetic adaptations to salinity are not easy to list (ICXNNE, 1964a), but some 
structural differences in regulatory organs provide clear examples (p. 1032). There 
are also physiologicaI differences, for example, in the presence or absence of par- 
ticular hormones (see below) which may be considered genetic adaptations to 
saljnity. 
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Table 4-85 

The effect of the salinity at spawning and during incubation 
on the food conversion efficiency of the euryhaline fish 
Cyprinodon, mucularius. Average values, obtained on 9 to 
22-~7eelr-old individuals fed on Enchylraew albidus (After 

KINNE, 1962; modified) 

Sa.linity 111cuba.tion and rearing 
at spawning col~ditions Conversion 

(%OS) Salinity (X,) Temperature ("C) efficiency 

Fresh water 
Fresh waLer 

16 
16 
15 

Fresh water 
Fresh water 

35 
35 

35 
Fresh water 
Fresh water 

15 
35 
35 

Fresh water 
Fresh water 

35 

The relatiorls between the activity of endocrine gland5 and salinity effects on 
fish metabolism may be expressed in a t  least two ways: (i)  the influence of tlze 
state of gland activity on the response of the fish to a particular salinity; (ii) an 
alteration of gland activity due to  a salinity change. While salinity is a potentially 
variable factor in the external environme~xt, the level of circulating hormones is a 
potentially variable factor in the  internal environment; the response of the fish is 
often governed by the interaction of the two systems. It will be more appropriate 
to consider some aspects of these problems in relation to migration (p. 1023); the 
discussion here will, in the main, be restricted to what may be termed 'metabolic' 

' 

effects. 
Therc has accumulated a considerable, if somewhat inconclusive, amount of 

information on the general way in which the endocrine system is involved in the 
processes of osmotic and ionic balal~ce. Recent reviews include HOAR (1957), 
PICKFORD and ATZ (1957), PARRY (1966), BERN (1967), MAETZ (IgGS), HOAR and 
RANDALL (1969) and MAETZ and co-authors (1970). 

It would appear that the pituitary gland exerts the primary control on water 
balsi~ce. Hypophysectomy of the estuarine fish Fundulus heteroclitus results in a 
loss of ability to survive in fresh water and saliriities up to  13%,. The test fish die 
with very low concentrations of plasma chloride, less than half that of the un- 
operated controls. Injections of Pundulua heteroclitus pituitary extract enables the 
hypophysectomized fish to survive in fresh water, but extracts from the gland of 
Pollachius virens-a marine teleost-are ineffective (BURDEN, 1956). 

Extending this work, PICKFORD and Y ~ L ~ P S  (1969) found that when the 
hormone prolactin, known to be present in some teleost pituitaries, is injected into 
hypophysectomized Fundulus heteroclilus tIze ability to survive in fresh water 
becomes restored. BALL and PICKFORD (1964) described changes in pituitary-gland 



cytology in F. heleroclitus Icept in fresh water, indicating the site of prolactin 
secretion in this fish; they attributed the failure of the extracts of Polluchius virens 
pituitary gland to  stimulate survival as being due to the low prolactin content of 
the material. The pituitary gland of other fishes has been shown to contain 
oxytocin-like substances, normally associated with an antidiuretic function (e.g. 
HELLER, 1956 ; ACHEB and co-authors, 1962). A similar factor has been described 
by MOTAIS and MAETZ (1964) a s  influencing sodium regulation in the flounder 
Pleuronectes jlesus in both fresh and sea water. Recent reviews on the effects of 
prolactin have been presented by BERN (1967), BERN and NICOLL (1968), BALL 
(1970) and MAETZ and co-authors (1970). 

Ionic exchange appears to be controlled in marine fishes by adrer~ocorticosteroid 
hormones, both renal (CHESTER-JOEES and co-authors, 1959, 1967) and extrnrenal 
(ROLMES, 1959; BENTLEY and FOLLET, 1963) routes being affected. However, 
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Pig. 4-181 : Eflect of salinity on thyroid radio-iodine uptake and blood 
radio-iodine disappearance rate jr.1 small Plalichthya s t c l h l u . ~ .  
Thyroid uptake (0) is expressed as percentage of dose accumulatecl 
by the whole gland; blood radio-iodine ( 0 )  is expressed as per- 
centage of dose per gram o f  blood X body weight/100. Radio-iodine 
i s  concentrated more rapidly in the tliryoids of incIividuels exposed 
to sea, water in spite of the more rapid disappearance of mdio-iodine 
from their blood. Sea water.: 29%,S; fresh water reinforced with 4OPg 
iodine per libre. (After HICKMAN, 1959; redrawn.) 
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some euryhaline fishes do not seem t o  react to these hormones, e.g.  Fudulus  
heteroclitus (PICKFORD and PI-ITLLIPS, 1959). 

The activity of the thyroid gland has often been suggcstcd to represent a primary 
factor. in regard to rnetsholic responses of fishes to salinity changes. FONTAINE nlld 
associates (c.g. FONTAINE, 1043; FONTAYNE and CALLAMAND, 1943) have made 
ixnportant contlibutions to  this field, correlating the dcgree of activity of the 
thyroid gland with the migrat io~~a of t,he eel, a t  various stages in its life cycle from 
sea water to fresh water and vice versa. The subject has been reviewed by Sfiurri~, 
D. C. W. (1 965), HOAR ( 1  967) and F~crwonn and ATZ (1957). The greater osmo- 
regulatory demands made by fresh water on the metabolism of fishes result in a n  
increase in thyroid activity (HOAR, 1952). However, adult Salmo sabr had a high 
level of thyroid activity as they left the sea to  enter fresh water, and the activity of 
their thyroid gland decreased as the fish moved upstream (FONTLINE and 
OL~VEREAU, 1947). 

Many marine fishes, subjecbed to  a decrease in salinity, respond with a n  increase 
in thyroid activity; but  when freshwater fishes are subjected to  a rise in salinity, 
thyroid activity decreases (T,ELOUP, 19-58; OL~YEKEAU, 1048, 1954). The latter fact 
was confirmed by SMITH, D. C. W. (1955), who also showed tha t  injection of 
thyroxin raises, while injection of thiourea and tlliourocil reduces, salinity toler- 
ance of Salmo truttu. Injection of' tilyrotrophin (the pitlutary hormone normally 
regarded as controlling thyroid activity) had no effect on salinity tolerance, but  
apparently incrcnsed thyroid activity. The resu1t.s of injection of hormones derived 
fron non-teleost forms should be in te i~ j r r t rd  with considerable caution; i t  seems 
unlikely tha t  the thyroid gland is the main endocrine factor controlling osmo- 
regulation (SMITH, D. C. W., 1955). 

HICKMAN (1959) reviewed the subject and described experimental work or1 the 
starry flounder Platichthys stellatus, urhich set out to determine whether or not 
there is a difference in thyroid activity in fish adapted to fresh and sea water. H e  
first ensured that  both media had been equalized in  tarms of iodino content-an 
important factor not always considered by other worlcers. Tho activity of the 
gland was measured in terms of the clearance of radio-iodine from the blood (Fig. 
4- 181.). From these results the thyroid clearance of radio-iodine from the  blood was 
calculated (Table 4-86). Average clearance rates for flounders adapted to 29%S 
(0.107) were much higher than those for flounders adapted to fresh water (0.0135). 
HXCKMAW points out tha t  his results indicate an  apparent caloriegenic action of the 
thyroid hormone in Platichlhys stellatus silbjected to a normal change in salinity, 
and suggests that  the honnone may possibly sti~riulate the oxidative me'tabolism 
in the cells performing o ~ ~ n o t i c  work. I t  is interesting in this corltext t ha t  
LA.NGE and PUCELLI (19li.j) reported muscle cells of Gasterosteus aculeatus and 
Platichlhys .fiesus to osmoregulate by adjusting the number of osmotically active 
particles (ninhydrjn-positive substa~lces ancl trimcthylamine oxide) within the 
cell (see also Chapter 4.31). 

There arc still considerable gaps in our k~~owledge concerning the effects of 
salinity on met,abolism of fisl~es. Unfortunately, the contributions published 
hitherto clre often contradictory and confusing. 

The economic implications are of great pot;cntial value, especially for fish 
hatchery arid farming projects, where one of the objects is t o  provide environ- 

M 



Table 4-86 

Thyroid clearance of raho-iodine from the blood of 
small Platichthys stellalwl exposed to fresh water and 
water of 29%, salinity, respectively. Clearance rates 
expressed as the volume of blood (as body weight) 
cleared of radio-iodine by the thyroid per hour. Rates 
calculated from Fig. 4-1 81 (Data from HICKMAN, 1959) 

Hrs aftor Average btood I3'I Rates of 
injection concentration thyroid uptake clearance 

in freshwater 
.02 
.02 
.02 

Average value 
in 29ymS 

.27 

.28 

.29 
Average value 

mental conditions most favourable for growth and least demanding in terms of 
other energy commitments. Increased interest in the development of hatcheries 
for marine fishcs may stimulate more fundarnent;~l work on this subject at all stages 
of the life history (Volume 111). 

Activity 
Salinity changes may affect the swimming activity of fishes in a number of ways. 

They may cause avoidance and escape responses, influence migratory behaviour, 
and alter the activity level due to alterations in buoyancy. They may limit activity 
via the availability of dissolved oxygen which decreases as salinity increases. 
Salinity may also have a di~vc t  effcct on gaseous exchange; thus asphyxiation 
occurs in  some fishes placed in water of high salinity (CORDIER and INAURICE, 
1957); this effect may be due to a combination of damage to gill tissues and a 
decreased availability of ambient oxygen. Osmoregulatory work may raise the 
rate of standard metabolism and reduce the scope for activity (PRY, 1957). Changes 
in osmotic and ionic ratios in body fluids may inhibit or excite newomuscdar 
activity (see also Cl~aptcr 4.3 1, p. 945). 

The pertinent literature is not extensive, but HOUSTON (1957, 1959) gives a 
det.ailed account of the effects of the locomotory activity of Pacific salmon fry 
(especially Onco.rhynchus keta) upon transfer from fresh water to s salinity of 22%, 
to 24%. The fry were placcd in an apparatus designed to measure their cruising 
speed, and their performances measured during the process of acclimatizatio~l to 22%, 
to  24%,S. The degree of acclimatization was asscssed by measuring the total body 
water and body chloride of the fry a t  the end of each exporim.ent (Fig. 4-1 82). They 
indicate that  the cruising speed of the fish becomes depressed immediately after 
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Fig. 4- 182: Thc oKects of abrupt t rader  from fresh water to 
salt WULCP ( 2 3 x 0  to 24%,5) on snlrnoll (Oncorkynchw k e h )  
fry. (a) Pcrccntago changcs in total body-chloride con- 
centration; (b) percentago of freshu~ater/My-water 
concentration; ( c )  Sea-watcr to freshnrater cruising sped 
ratio. (Aftcr HOUSTON, 1959 ; redrawn.) 

transfer from fresh water tto brackish water of 22% to 24%,,S. Therc is evidenco 
that some recovery takes place, but throughout the course of the experimental 
period (80 hrs) the fish failed to regain the freshwater cruising speed. The response is 
therefore two-staged. The depression in crriisirlg speed is most marked during the 
period when the fish experiences maximum osmotic change, as indicated by the 
pcrccntage change i 1 1  Lndy chloricle and water content; but i t  is particularly 
interesting that part of the depressio~l persisted, even after the fish had apparently 
successfully made tho change-over from a freshwater to a marine pattern of 
regulation. HOUSTON considered the results in relation to (i) the inhibition of the 
neuromusculature apparatus due to ionic changes in body fluids, ( i i )  the encroach- 
ment of an enhanced standard metabolic rate (due to the extra energy required for 
ion and osrnoregulation in sea water) on the soope for activity and (iii) variation 
in the intensity of expression of a reotactic response due to decreased motivation. 
He suggested that points (i) and (ii) might account for thc initial depression of 



cruising speed, but that, after ionic a.nd osmotic adjustment had taken pIace, the 
metabolic cost of regulation (point ii) could account for the failure to return 
completely to the original cruising speeds. l'oint (iii) was considered in the light of 
umpublishcd work by HOAR, who recorded spontaneous activity levels of Onco- 
rhynchus keta acclimatized to fresh and sea water. Spontaneous activity was less in 
sea water, as was the intensity of schooling and tho maintenance of  directional 
swimming. Also relevarlt to  this discussion is the work of BENNETT (personal 
communication), who showed that the performance of a conditioned response to 
light by Curassius uz~ralus is enhanced by a slight increase in salinity (from fresh 
water to 6%,) but the response is made less efficiently jn salinities over 6%,, which 
i ~ ~ d u c e s  stress symptoms in the tested fish. 

Inregard to behavioural responses of fishes to a single stimulus or s combination 
of stimuli, i t  is important to distinguish between.: ( i )  the absolute physiological 
sensitivity of the receptor as determined by, for. example, electrophysiological 
techniques, (ii) the minimum stimulus to which the fish can be trained to respond 
as determined by conditioned-response experiments, and (iii) the minimum stimulus 
to which the fish can be observed to react under naturaI conditions (HARDEN-JONES, 
1960). Considering these three aspects in relation to salinity responses, TATEDA 
(1964) demonstrated the presence of a salt receptor on the isolated barbel of 
Parccs.ilurus asotw. The classic study by BULL (193S), who used a conditioned 
response technique on about 20 fish spocies, demonstrated that they were a11 able 
to  be conditioned to respond to an  abrupt change of salinity from 34%, do\m to 
30%,. The fishes could discriminate between salinities differing by about 0.5%,; 
Gobius fIavescens was able to discriminate even between salir~ties differing by as 
little as 0.06%,. 

Clearly, many fishes are capable of responding to environmental salinities; but 
the situation is complicated by the fact that  the response to  the external environ- 
ment is often go.verned or modified by the internal physiological state. The work 
of BAGGERMAN (IgGOa, b), illustrates this point; her work also serves as a useful 
lirllr between the parts of this subchapter dealing with salinity effects on meta- 
bolism, behaviour and endocrine system. BAGCERBIAN used changes jn salinity 
preference as an indicator of the change in the physiological state of the stickleback 
Gasterosteus aculeatus, as well as in th.e Pacific salmon species Oncorhynclw keta, 
Oncorhynchus gorbuscha, Oncorhynchus nerka and 0 n ~ o r ~ ~ n c h u . s  kisutcl~. Briefly, it 
was found that a t  the beginning and the end of the migration period there are 
marked changes in salinity preferences (Pig. 4-183). Adult Gasterosteus aculeatus 
migrate from sea, water to reproduce in fresh water in March to May, an.d in this 
period show a behavioural preference for fresh water ~mder  experimental conditions. 
After breeding they return to the sea for a period beginninp in Jume, and a t  this 
time sIiow a preference for salt water. The juvenile G ,  muleatus (hatched in fresh 
water) migrate to the sea 4 to 6 weeks after hatching, and a t  this time show a 
preference for salt water. Pacific salmon exhibit a similar pattern of pl7eferences: 
the fry of 0. ketn, 0. gorbwcha and 0. nerka, immecliately after hatching, reveal a 
preference for fresh water, but this quickly changes to a preference for salt water 
just before they migrate to thc sea. The fry of 0. kisutch do not migrate to the sea; 
there is only a short phase of salt-water preference, and this in fact is a 
preference for water of low salinity as distinct from full strength sea water. The 
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smolt stages of 0. nerka and 0. kisulch show a prcfcrcnce for ssIt water in sprjng, at  
urhich t,inle they migrate to the sca. This prefefercbr-1c.v for sea water is not fourid (ant1 
in some cases is reversed into a preference for fresh water) in smolts in late summer 
and autrmn, i.e. after the migration season had cnded. 'These fund,zmetztal 
response changes to saliliity arc brought about by changes in thyroid gland activity ; 
an increased activity of this gland. precedes migrakio~~ and the activity decreases at, 
the end  of the migratory period (BAGOERATAX, 1960a, b,  1963). 
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Fig. 4-183: Changes in salinity preference occ?r~rring at tllc beginning and 
end of the migration period in sticklcbncks Uasteroslel~s ucukalw and 
ju\.e~lile O~~cot.h,ynchus sp. Each sy~nbol rcprescnts the results of six 
tests or mow. (After BAE:CI~:I<MAN, I96Oa; rerlrewn.) 

Similarly, in khe stislrleback Umterosteus aculeatus, thyroid-gland activity 
determines salinity preferences, but tile effect of the thyroid hormone is the 
reverse of that in the salmon. High thyroid activity precedes seaward migration 
in the salmon, but freshwater migration in sticklebacks. Howevor, the recent work 
of LEATITERLAND (1970a, b) indicates that the effects of thyroid may be indirect, 
ancl that prolactin may play z more important role. 

BAGGERMAN (IgGOa, b) was also able to relate changes in salinity preferclnur to 
day length (Fig. 4-184). I n  Gasterostewr aculeatus long days induce a prefen:ncc for 
fresh water (a fact which correlates with spring migration). I n  juveniles of Pacific 



salmon spccies, exposurc to long days causes a change to salt-water preferance arid 
spring migration to the sea. 

This work-demonstrating the connection betweeri day length, pituitary 
activity, thyroid activity and salirii ty preference-illustrates the complexities 
wh,ich may underlie the response of a fish presented with 8 salinity choice situation. 
Generalizatiolls are almost impossible, especially in view of the fact that salinity 
represents only one cornponcnt of a whole spectrum of stimuli which may affect 
orientation patterns of migrating fish. 

Nurnbar 01 days altar and of r l r s l  braedlng Darlod 
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T Baglnnlng conrrollod ~ h o t o / ~ r ~ o d ~  

Fig. 4-184: Effect of tho daily pllotopcriod length on the salinity preference in stickle- 
backs (Co8t-erosleua aculealue) and coho salmon parr (Oncorhynchus ki8ukh) kept under 
constant artificial daily photoperiods and constant temperatures. For explanation of 
symbols consult Fig. 4-  183. (After BAGGERMAN, 1960n; redrawn.) 

CREUTZBERO (1961) gives an account on the orierltation of migrating elvers of 
Ar~guilla vulgaris in a, tidal area. The starting point of his investigation was the 
hypothesis that elvers move inshore on the flood tide in conditions of high salinity, 
and in the conditions of low salinity that accompany the ebbing tide, seek the 
bottom to prevent themselves being washed back seaward. Salinity preference, 
howcver, was not involvcd in the migration, but an attractive substance of ~ u t u r a l  
fresh waters to which the elvers showed aninnate response. 

There is a tendency in some papers to correlate cause and effect in regard to 
salinity and behavioural responscs, without adequate consideration of other, less 
easily detected or measured, variables of the environment. 

(c )  Reproduction, 

This section deals with salinity effccts on spawning and fertilization of eggs; i t  
also considers development, percentage hatching and the hatching process itself. 

A number of papers indicatc that gametes of some teleost species are viable, a t  
least for a short t>ime, in a wide range of salinities. Upon their releaso into the 
water a t  spawning, gametes often experience great changes in osrnoconcentration 
of their environment. Within the body of the parent fish they are in a n  environ- 
mcnt with which they are practically isosmotic; upon entering the spawning 
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medium, pronounced osmotic gradients may occur; in view of their large surface 
areas relative to their volr~l~les i t  might be expected that the gametes, especially 
the sperm, would be quite susceptible to such gradients. Only limited experimel~tal 
information on tlzis subject is available (see the rcview on clupcids by BLAXTER 
and HOLLIDAY, 1963). O U ' ~ A M  (1951) suggests that a sudden decrcase mlinity 
initiates spawning in Clupea pnllasii. According to YANAGIMACHI ( 1 953), Clupea 
p M i  sperm remain fertile to  some small extent after 1 2  krs in sea water; bu t  in 
50% and 25% sea water, fertility is retained for at least 24 hrs. Sperm of the 
marine fish Cillichthys m i r ~ i l i s  do not survive in fresh water bu t  remain viable 
ixl a wide range of salinities, wit11 a period of longest mobility in 25% sea water 
(WEISEL, 1948). 

Sotlnlty (%.l 

Fig. 4.185: Pcrc:entage fcrtilization of the  eggs of Clupea 
llarengus and Pleumnecleeplalesua . (After HOLL~DAY, 1 965 ; 
redrawn.) 

In  general, gametes of fishes are espcctcd to have only a short period of inde- 
pendent life; hence the period of tolerance in nature would 110% need to exceed that 
required for successful fertilization. HULLIDAY and 7 3 ~ n x l r ~ n  (1.9GO) and HOLLXDAY 
(1965), taking percentage fcrtilieation as a criterio~l of thc swvival of the gametes 
of Clztpca harengus and Pleuronectes platessa, showed that a h g h  percentage 
fertilization earl t ~ e  attained in salinities a t  least as high as 60%,, but percentage 
fertilization falls off in low salinities (Fig. 4-185). 

The effects of salinity on the rate 01 embryonic development have been studied 
in a number of' species. HEUTS (1947) found that the response of Gastermteas 
aculealus to salinity depends on the race of the species concerned, i.e. on the geno- 
type. In some cases, salinity causes acceleration of dcvelopmcnt, 111 othera re- 
tardation. Cross fertilizationu between tlle races rcsult in salinity responses 
cllaracteristic of the race of the female parent. KINNE and KIWNE (1962a, b)  con- 
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ducted experimental work on Cyprinodon macuhrius, and KINNE (1964a) reviewed 
the effects of saliluties on the rate of developmelit of teleosts. In  C. macularius, an 
increase in salinity produces progressive retardation of dwelopmcnt (Fig. 4-156). 
However, i t  was found that this effect is not due directly to the ionic or osmotic 
strength of the medium but to the reduction in the amount of dissolved oxygen 
available to the eggs being incubated in the higher ,salinity. The effects couId in 
fact be counteracted by artificially increasing the oxygen. content of the ambient 
medium. h1 contrast to  these results, there are reports of incubation periods being 
longer in low salinities, e.g. HOLLIDAY and BLAXTER (1960) found that eggs of 
Clu.pea harequs incubated in 5.9% and 11.5%,S took two days longer to hatch 
than eggs from the same parcnts incubated in salinities ranging from 22*7%, to  

Fig. 4-186: 1Lengt.h of incubation periods in the euryhaline teleost 
C!yprinodolt macula~ius at d i f fe in t  constant te~nperntures  as a 
function of salinity in 100 &5?& air saturated water. Individual data  
(those for 45%, nnd 55%,S omitted); & fresh watcr=one par t  tap 
water, one p a r t  glass-djstilletl water. (After X<TNNE and I ~ L N N E ,  1962b ; 
redrawn.) 

52.5%,, ancl VON \VESTERHA.GEX (1970) found that the eggs of Cudus morhua, 
Pleuronectes plalessa and Pleuror~ecles jesus also developed more slowly in 15%, 
to  20%,S than in highcr salinities. Comparative studies 011 percentage of successful 
ha tchi ngs in herring CEupea harengus, plaice Pleuronecles plalessa and cod Gudus 
callarius a t  different constant snlinities (Fig. 4-187) indicate that C. hurengus has 
a high tolerance throughout its development, especially in the Iower salinities. 

Eggs of the freshwater clupeid Cmpiolosa volgensis do not develop normally in 
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salinities above "X, (OT~TPHAN, 1940); hatchjr~g is most rapid between 5%, and 
15Ls. OLIPHAN also reports that eggs of Abrutnis brnma a.nd Luciope~ca lucioperca 
(also freshwater iishes) develop l~ormally in salinities up to  lux,, but abnormal 
larvae hatched from the eggs if the salinitics exceeded this levcl. 

FORD (1929) and MCMYNN and HOAR (1953) reported sn increase in mortality 
of the eggs of Clupea Imrengus and Clupea pallmii at the time of hatching in low 
salinities; the larvae were often found dcacl, partly emcrged from the chorions. 
Increased mortality a t  !latching was also found in Enchelyoptrs cimbrius (BATTLE, 
1930). It was interpreted as being due to the poorly developed tail musculature in 
larvae reared in the low salinities. Anotlzer possible explanation is that the low 
density of these salinities made i t  more difficult for the larvae to wriggle free of the 
cllorion after i t  11ad ruptured. 

Sallnrty (-l..) 

Fig. 4-187: Percentage hatching of the eggs of Clupea harengus, Pkuronedw 
plalessa and Garlus callariaa. (After HOLLIDAY, 1965; redrawn.) 

Different ontogenetic stages may respond differently to a change in salinity; for 
example, the bla&ula stage of Pleuronectes platessa is little resistant (survival 
time) to low salinities, but after gastrulation, when the yolk surface is completely 
covered by a laycr of cells, the tolerance is considerably greater (HOI~LIDAY, 1965). 
A similar x-esult has been presented by MCMYNN ancl HOAR (1053) for de~eloping 
Clupca pu,Zhii eggs. This phenomenon may be related to the fact that  osmoregula- 
tion appears to be aproperty of the overgrowing cells (p. 1012). 

Another aspect of reproduction, which 11:u also been correlated with salinity, is 
the phenomenon of parthenogenesis. GALKINA (1957) reports parthenogenesis in 
Clupea pallaaii; it occurred to,its greatest extent in water of low salinities. VOLO- 
DIN (1956) induced parthenogenesis in Clupea harengus experimentally ; he did not 
record tho salinity in whch the experiments were made; apparently salinity could 
have been as low as 4.9% (see also GALKINA, 1970). 



( d )  Distribtdion 

Most of the data relating to the effects of salinity on tho distrjbution of fishes 
come from field observations in which the distribution is rclatecl to local con- 
temporary h.ydrographic conclitions. It is often irnpossi1)le to decids whether or 
~ o t  the link between the organism and this environmental factor is a direct one. 
For example, i t  was suggested by BUCHANAN-WOLLASJ:ON (1915) that the 
distribution of the eggs of Yleuronectes phtessa co~~esponds with water of a specific 
salinity, since egg density is related to particular isohalincs, suggesting a causal 
correlation. However, the significance of this correlation is in considerable doubt; 
i t  is much more likcly that  the eggs were spawned in the path of a current of water 
of high salinity (CRAHAM, 1956). There are many other similar studies, but there 
has bccn little experimental work. Tcclu~ical dificul ties of establishing and main- 
t.aining stable salinity gradients other tl1a11 vertical orlcs arc considerable and 
obviously represent a major cause of this lack of worlr. The few reports available 
(c.g. BUCKMANN and co-authors, 1953; K n m w s ~ ~ o v  and GERASIMOV, 1960) suggest 
that sharp salinity gradients might act as barriers to the movcrnent of fish-in this 
case Clupea hrengus-in the sea and thus influence vertical distributions. Dif- 
ferences in specific gravity of waters of different salinity may also passively 
influence vertical distributions, especially of fish eggs and larvae. 

MOHSON and &:.\I KRIT ( 1963) give a comprehensive account of the ability of the 
guppy I ~ b i s t e s  rcticulatz~s to withstand high sslinitjcs. This fish normally inhabits 
the river systems of South America; it was suggested that the guppy has oxtwlded 
its distributional ranges by progressing from one river system to another, being 
able to survive tho jour~~ey  along the coast lines between neighbouring river 
systcrns. 

I n  a sense, the distribution of fishes in relation to salinity represents the end 
result of what may be a long chain of responses. Some of the experiments described 
in previous sections of this subchapter indicate the various processes involved. 

KnowIedge of the resulting vertical and horizontal distributiol~s is of grcat 
economic importance, but much more expcrirnentill work is required before an 
attcmpt can be mado to explain or to predict particula~~situations. 

(3) Structural Responses 

(a)  S i z e  

Salinity cffects on gro~r~th  rate and final body size a t  particular life-history 
stages of fishes have been referred to already (p. 1005). In experirnerlts on C'lupea 
hurengus and Plcuronecles platessu, HOLLIDAY and BLAXTER ( 1  960) and HOLTJDAY 
( 1965) found clear differences in body size; larvae hatched from eggs incubated in 
low sslirlities (6% to  25%,) are longer and heavier than those hatched in high 
salinitics (35%, to 55%,). These size differences arc almost certainly due to  the 
greater water content of the larvae hatchrcl in the low salinitics. The yolk sacs of 
larvae hatched in mlinities above 50% werc siuunkon, bright yellow and firm when 
touched. 111 salinities below 15%,, tha yollc sslcs wore pale yellow and turgid. No 
differences could be found in the ultrastructure of the epiderma1 cells from the 
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newly lzatched larvae of Clupea harengw rcarcd in salinitics from 6%, to 50%, 
(JONES a11d CO-au thors, 1968), although i t  has beer1 postulated that  thcsc cells are 
the sites of regulation iri the larvae. Cells in the epidermis uf Sardinops caerulea 
larvae showed changcs in volilnle immebaltbly after transfer from 3 5 x 0  t o  5%, or 
.5O%,S (LASY~ER and TRRBA~COLD, 1968). Most of the cells rctnrncd to normal 
within 6 hrs of the transfer. Structutal changes were also found i r l  other skin cells, 
designated 'chloride cells'. 

The larvae used in these esperirnents were f u l l y  adapted to tha water in w h c h  
they werc living, the eggs having been fertilized, incubated and hatched in them. 
There appears to be no account of cell size in larvae that  havs been transferred 
abruptly from one salinity to n-nother. It might bc expected tha t  differences in cell 
size and possibly structure might be seen a t  the time of maximum rcgulatior~, i.e. 
during the few hours foilowing such abrupt transfor. I n  eggs of Gadus ralla~ias and 
Pkuronectes platessa, cc.] ts of the blastula cap rcact t o  ;L iuddl.n s;tlinity clrange by 
swelling in low salinities, and shrinking in high shljnities (HOI.I.IDAY, 1965; HOL- 
LIDAY and JONES, 1967). LANCE and FUGELLI (1965) concluded that ,  in adult 
Gnsterosteus aculea,tm and Yleuronectes Jlesus, the cell volumes werc of equal size 
in sea-water and freshwater adapted fish (see Internal Structures, this chapter and 
Chapter 4.31). 

( b )  Ercternal Struclzires 

Effects of salinity on body proportio~ls and cxternal characteristics is a n  area of 
study in which i t  is particularly difficult to separate the effects of a single 
envjro~rrnc~~tal  factor. Indeed, a s  will be seen, i t  is only in considering the combined 
effects of salinjty with, for csample, water tcmpcraturc and  oxygcn content, that  
an attempt a t  a complete analysis can be mad.: (see also Chapter 12).  

Thcre are a number of records of abnormalibies of' development associated with 
extrerncs of salinity. BATTLE (1930) reports dcforrnities of the caudal and  cardiac 
regions of Enchlyopus cimb,riz~ in salinities up to 70%. KRYZHANOVSKY (1956), 
workii~g with Clzqea Iwrengus menzbras (the Baltic herring), found that ,  if the 
salinity of incubation was raiscd to  25%, (eggs develop norma,lly in 4% to 6%,S), 
there were abnormalities of the yolk sac (the yolk droplets were mis-shapen and 
the external surface crumpled). There were also internal abnormalities (p. 1032). 
HOLLKDAY ( 1065) reports caudal deformation ill larvae of Gadus callurias hatched 
in supranormal salinities of 45%,. No d:forrnities were found in the larvae of 
Clupea ka,renyus and Pleuronecles platessn hatched in salinities up to GO%,. 
SWEET and KINNE (1964) studied the efFects of various salinity (frcsh water, 

35%,,S, 70LS)-temperature (26" to  36" C) combinations on tho body proportions 
of freshly hatchcd Cyprinodon macularius. Length, depth and width of the whole 
body, and various parts of the body, wero mcaswed. The illteractiorls between the 
effects of mlu~ i ty  and  temperature are rather comples. I n  general, body lengths 
tend to decrease with increase in salinity. Body depths and widths tend to in- 
crease with decreasing salinity, resulting in an  over-all reduction in the  surface 
area to volume ratio. T h e  measurements of body depths and  widths indicate an 
increasing degree of growth disharmony in the order 35 %,S < 70%,S 4 fresh water. 
However, as the authors point out,  the individuals hatching in  35%,,/,S were in- 
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cubated in the salinity a t  which the egga were fertilized, while those in fresh water 
and 70%,S had been transferred from the salinity of fertilization (35%,) to the in- 
cubation salinities some short time after spawning. Previous work had indicated 
the deleterious effects on growth that follow suck a transfer. 

HEUTS (1947), working with two races of Gasterosteus uculeatzs, found that the 
form living in brackish water has a higher number of lateral plates than that Iiving 
in fresh water. Fin m y  counts show that the two races also react differently to the 
same conditions; the freshwater form exhibits a negative correlation between ray 
count and the mlinity in tvhidl it  was reared, while the brackish-water form 
reveaIs a positive correlation. Results s u c h  as these are particuIarly important, 
since meristic characters often form the basis of tasonomic keys. 

(c )  Internal Structures 

Changes in cell structures of the gill tissues of fishes, caused by variations in 
salinity, have been reported in many papers. Well-documented accounts of such 
changes in Lampetra,fluviatilis have been publishecl by MORRIS (1957, 1958, 1960). 
If mature L. $uviatilis were captured immediately after re-entering fresh weter 
during their spawning migration, some individuals could still regul.ate in salinities 
up to  50% sea water; others could not and died, On examination of the gill tissues, 
which have been shown to  be the site of extrarenal chloride excretion, MORRIS 

A'C 01 olosmo 

Fig. 4-188: Relation between swallowing capacity, chloride 
excretory cell assessment and plasma freezing-point 
depression (Ao C )  in fresh-run Lampetra fluvialilia 
immersed in 50% sea water. Chloride excretory cell assess- 
ment A: many; . : few; A :  very few; 0 : nil. (After 
MORRIS, 1958; redrawn.) 
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found Iarge aciclophil cells, similar t o  those discovered by KEYS and WILLMER 
(1932) in the gills of the eel. These cells were prosent only in some of the 'frcsh-run' 
lamprevs, while in inclividuals which could not regulate (survive) in sea water, the 
gill epithelium had changed : thc acidophil cells had disintegrated and disappeared, 
and thcir place had been taken by new, much smaller, cells. Fig. 4-185 illustrates 
the relation between osmoregulatory capacity and the number of large acidophil 
cells present on the gills. MORRIS attributed chloride output to the large cells, and 
chloride uptake h the smaller cells which appeared in fresh water to be talring the  
place of the larger ones. Fjg. 4-189 illustrates the change-ovcr in cell-type 
distribution after enterirlg fresh water. 
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Fig. 4-189: Distribution of some of the different types of secretory cells in the 
gills of LampelrafEuviatilis taken at various stages o f  their, spawning migra- 
Lion in fresh water. Unshaded areas: 'chloride-output cells'; shaded areas: 
'cllloride-uptake cells'. Mature ~nales have male glandular cells in addition 
Lo 'chloride-uptalte cells'. (After MORRIS, 1958 ; redrawn.) 

There are many other records of differences in acidophl cells of the gill spi- 
thelium in different salinities. KEYS and WXUMER (1932) first suggested that  the 
cells are the specific sites of extrarenal chloride excretion. COPELAND (1950), 
GETMAN (1950), COLOMBO (1961a, b), VICKERS (1 96 l ) ,  and others have described 
cytological charlges in the cells of fish transferred from fresh water t o  sea water and  
vice versa. WOODHEAD and WOODHEAD (1959) report a n  increase in gill cell num- 
bers in Gadus callarias undergoing a breakdown in osmoregulatory ability in sea 
water. Xlectron microscope studies appear to corlfirm the characteristic structure 
of these cells no matter where they occur, either between species or in different 
organs of the same individua,I (COPELAND and DALTON, 1959 ; KESSEL and BEAMS, 
1960; DOYLE and GO-RECKI, 1961 ; HOLLIDAY and PARRY, 1962). 

THREAD~OLD and HOUSTON (1961) described the ultrastructure of the cells in 
certain salmonids subjected to  freshwater and sea-water conditions; these 
authors correlated the ultrastructure of the cells with the ability of the fishes t o  
regulate. There were difierexlces between the parr form of Xalrno sabr in fresh 
water and the smolt form of the same species kept for 72 hrs i.11 sea water. The 
mitochonbia in the cells of the latter were often vacuolated, in some instances 
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they were ruptured and the cristac were being shed into the c~ytoplasm. The cells 
of a smolt kept for 10 days in sea water presented the appearance of far less physio- 
logical activity, resembling much more those of the parr in fresh water. 

It is difficult to obtain d rec t  ovidence of the precise function of these cells. They 
appear to c h a n y  in their ultrastructure and activity in different salinities ancl their 
prcsence appears necessary for the survival of fish in some salinities; see for ex- 
ample CONTE (1965, 1960). Whether or not their primary function is ion regulation, 
or whether their changes reflect a response to one or more of the other variables 
associated with the change in salinity--e.g., the am0un.t of dissolved oxygen or 
changes in mc~t abolic rate-still awaits final elucidation. 

There are records of structural changes in other sites of regulation. Thus 0nc0r- 
hynchus gorbuschz reared in schit-water conditions have fewer kidney glomeruli than 
members of the same species raised in fresh water (FORD, 1.958). When Etvoplw 
maculatus was subjected to  s salinity change, structural hfferol-tces occurred both 
in IticLzeys and gut (VIRABHADRACHARI, 1961). In h.igh salinities, there was an 
increase in the thickness of the gut wall and in the number of goblet  cell^ of the 
epithelia1 gut lining. In low salinities, structurai changes in glomeruii and tubules 
of the kidney occurred. 

Generally, marine fishes have less well-developed kidneys (smaller size and num- 
ber of glomeruli) than freshwater fishes (MARSHALL and SMITH, 1930; MARSHALL, 
1934). The rectal glandof the elasmobranch Carcharinus l e w  living in fresh water 
is smaller and appears at least partially reduced when compared with marine 
representatives of the same species ( O c u ~ r ,  1064). 

.iron- H E ~ E L  and BL~XTER (1961) made a study of the influence of various em ' 
mental factors on the meristic characters of Clupea harengw. They showed that  
t.he mean myotome counts of larvae hatched from eggs incubated in sdinities 
ranging from 5%, to 50% are highest in the higher salinities. HESS (1936) reported 
a correlation between low salinities and high vertebral counts in Cobius microps. 

When eggs of Clupea hurengus membras develop ~JI  water of abnormally high 
salinity (25%,), the larvae hatch with structural defects that include the inflation 
of the alimentary canal behind the liver and its filling with dense substance, 
periods of cessation of cardiac activity, and distortion of the otic capsule xi well as 
underdevelopment of the semicircular canals (KRYZHANOVSKY, 1956). 

The visual pigment in the rods of freshwater fishes is porphyropsin; in marine 
fishes i t  is rhodopsin. There is a change-ovcr in pigment es migratory fishes change 
their environmer~t (WALD, 1958, 1960, 1963). If Etroplzls macu2atus (a euryhaline 
fish inhabiting freshwater) is acclimated to 100% sea water in the laboratory, then 
the predominant visual pigment changes from porphyropsin to rhodopsin. In 50% 
sea water, E. mu.cu&G reveals a transitory phase (V~ABHADRACHA-R~  and co- 
authors, 1967). 

(4) Conclusions 

The responses of fishes to salinityare often the net result of a number of factors; 
these include not only the salt content of the water, but also associated variables 
such as oxygen content, specific gravity (density) of the water, and its ionic com- 
position. 
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Therc is no simple definition of the resporlsc to salinity tha t  can be applied to  a 
fish tllroughout its life history. Salinity may  affect organismic f~uictions and 
structures differently a t  different ontoge~ietic or physiological stages. In adcbtion, 
the events a t  any one timc in the life of a fish may be dotcrmined, a t  lcast to some 
extent, by the conhtions espcriericed at somc earlier stage of growth and tlevelop- 
ment (non-genetic adaptation). 

Future studies should be concerned as muclz with fluctuations of the internal 
a s  of the external onvironme~lt of the fish under consideration; sirnultalleous 
studies of both are desirablc if cause-effect relations arc: t o  be assessed properly. 
Much experimental work is d~s igned to m(.ibsure what a fish is capable of' doing; 
what it actually does under natursl conditions may often bc quite different. 

Economic consideraftions have provided the stimnlus for much of the work 
described; they are also a springboard for future work, this is perhaps especially 
true of marine fish hatchery and f a r b i g  projects (HEMPEL, 1970; KINNE and 
BULXIXEIM, 1970; Volume 11). 
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WATER MOVEMENT 
5.0 GENER'AL INTRODUCTION 

(l)  General Aspects of Water Movement 

The term watcr movement is taken here to embrace all motiolis which may 
occur in the water of oceans and coastal areas, e.g. currents, tides, circulations, 
horizontal and vertical water exchanges. Tlie primary driving forces of the different 
kinds of water movemcnt are: moor1 phases, climate, wind, rotation of the earth, 
gravitation and sun radiation. 

Until recently, the study of merinc water movement has been exclusively or 
primarily a domain of the physical oceanographers. 'rho biologist will find infor- 
mation pertilzcnt t o  his interests in SVERDRUP and co-authors (1954) and DIETR~CH 
and KALLE ( 1  957). Biological conscque~~ces of water movement have only recently 
begun t,o at t ract  more interest among marine ecologists. I n  view of the biological 
results obtai~zcd thus far, it seems quite cleel. t311at terminology arid approaches 
emldoycd by physical oceanographers will have to be modified, at least in some 
jnstances, to mect t,hc needs required in ecological studies. On the  other hard,  
research col~ccrning the biological effects of water movement is only just beginning 
to develop a snurid basis which may provide a platform for useful definitions and 
terms (e.g. RINDL, l9G4b, 1969). 

Tile impor t~~ncs  of water movement as an  ecological factor is frequently badly 
underestimated. \Vater ~novcmcnt is an extremely potent ecologicaI factor, which 
may exert effccts cony)arable t o  those of light and temperature. Without water 
movemcnt all life would cease to exist aftcr a short while (GESSNER, 1955, p. 201). 

The speed of diffusion is In .OOO times slower in water than in air. This diffusio~l 
rate is insuficicnt t o  produce the minimum water exchange required for the 
maintenance of marine life; diffusion as exchange mechanism WO-uld carry the 
effects of an  incrcase in 0, content from 7 to 9 cm311 a t  the sea surface into a depth 
of 10 m j11 some 2,000 years. Nutrition, metabolic activities, life cycles, food c l l a i~~s  
-in short, the whole cycle of production, transformation and degradation of 
organic matter in the seas-become significantly affected by any changes in water- 
movement patterns. 

The biological effects of tveter movement arc difficult t o  analyze, particularly 
for the following reasons: (i) Water movemcnt is not an  e n v i r o n ~ ~ ~ e n t a l  factor in 
the strict sense of that  term, but serves as  transportation medium for other factors 
such a s  temperature, salinity, f00d-i~I fact l~ractically all other environn~ental 
factors except ionizing radiation (Chapter 11). At the same time, some of these 
factors, i.e. temperature or salinity, may, in turn, affect spced and direction of the 
ura te~  movement. (ii) Direction, speed axlcl frequency pattern of waGer nlovements 
may be very differentiated according to the great variety of entities which cause 
or modify them; this is especially so in littoral areas. (iii) A single process of water 
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motion comprises simultaneously various diffcrent physical parameters. ( iv) 01lly 
in open areas and over considerable stretches of spacc and time does it become 
possible to predict direction, speed and fluctuation patterns of water mov~rnent~s 
wit,h some degree of exactness. (v) The same physical process may cause di f f~ret~t  
biological effects. 

The biological effects of water moveme~lt have recently been discussed in detail 
by RIEDL (1969). For further details and for problems related to an attempt to 
categorize water-movement processes arid pertinent biological effects, the reailer is 
referred to that review. 

(2) Measuring Water Movement: Methods 

The parameters of water movement are : speed end drift (measured in mlsec, 
miles/hr, or knots), exchange of water volume (m3/mZ/hr), hydrodynamic pressure 
or ram pressure (g/dm2), surf phenomena (tonslrnz) and modifications ill hydrostatic 
pressure (atm, kg/cmP, decibers or cm-distance from water level). Mixing pro- 
cesses based on turbulence (exchange) become effective after overcoming molecular 
cohesion. This dynamic viscosity 7 is, a t  20°C and 37%, S, 0.0109 g.crn-'.sec-' 
(the power required to move, within the medium, a quadrant of 1 cm3 fluid over a 
distance of 1 cm witlliri 1 sec). The kinematic viscosity (quotient of dynamic 
viscosity 7 and density p) tends to  rcduce the initial movement. 

The methods employed are characterized by a vast heterogeneity of tech~licaI 
devices, difficulties in obtaining suitable values both in regard to millimum and 
maximum intensities, and by the fact that indirect methods play an. unusually 
important role. For more detailed information consult THORADE (1933), JOSEPH 
(1948), ISAACS and ISELIN (1954), BOHNECKE (1955), PIUNLITL (1957), BARWES 
(1  959), LACHMANN (1961), LUDILEY (1962), EAOLESON and VAN DE WATERING 
(1964), KATYS (1964), HAHN (1965), FORSTNER and RUETZLER (19GO), and 
others. 

(a) Direct Metlhods 

I11 the past, most direct measuren~ents of water moveme~~t  have been co~lductecl 
with mechanical devices; these are now being replaced by a number of electronic 
apparatuses capable of ~tutornatic, long-tcrm registrations. Mechanical dcvices, 
such as propeller-driven current rneters with stabilization f i r =  and compasses, 
have been modified for optic registration ( R A ~ ~ S C H ' E L ~ A C I ~ I ,  1924; EKMAN, 1(353), 
and eIrctrica1 transmission (Ans, 1960) has led to the construction of modcrli 
curretit meters. A detailed descriptioil of thc various dcvices is n o t  possible here. 

In  the littoral area, thermistor measorerncnts (heat loss principle) have been 
introduced (RIEDL and FOHSTNEIC, 1968; FORSTNER and RUETZLER, 1970; RIEDL 
and MACHAN, 1971). Heat loss of a small, heated thermistor, relative to the ambient; 
habitat temperature, rcveals the speed of water part'icles. Directions of water 
movement are added-a, reasollable way to assess the circulating water move- 
ments in the surf area. The dorni~iatitlg dircctio~ls call bc determined by a  lair of 
thermistors mounted in a tube-cross 

Surf phenomena (to~ls/rn~) are often recorded mecha~~ically (in decp water by 
displacement of a pendulurn ; a t  the surface with a Pitot tube). In the future, the 



lrsc of electromagnetic, 'piczoclect,ric' and mag~lelodynamic systems, an well as the 
1)rinciplc of dcformat.ion of solid t~odiex, appears more convctuc:nt. 

Hydl.ost,;~t,ic pressure differences call bc n ~ c s s ~ ~ r o d  with Lho help of marographs, 
nianomete~.~ or membrane boxes \vit,l~ ~lvctr ic  recordi~lg systems (R'~TT,T.ER a11d 
ZEJGI.ER, 1964; SCH~FY~\IAN,  19G.5; Cllaptor 8.U). 

The metric assessme~lt of watcr csctlangc phrnomena (GESSNER, 1055) lias been 
attcmptcd by determining thc disintegratiorl speed of gypsum balls, cmpluying 
the pririciple of dilution of the peripllery of satiated solutions (MUUS, 1968). 

( 6 )  Indirect Mehods 

The indircct methods for assessilig paranictcrs of watcs movement still play an  
u~lusually important role, duc to the difficulties involved i n  conducting exact 
direct n~easurements. 

Indirect mcthods for determining water movements are of great importance for 
practical as well as thcorctical reasons. The limits of thc practical aspects are 
related to the scarcity of fixed ~>o in t s  in high sea arcas, disturbances a t  the rnicro- 
scopical level by the measuring procedure itself, as well as to the difficulty of 
recording lorw-term lncnns and short-term extreme values simoltaneously. Calcu- 
lation is-for theoretical reasons-frequent1 y supcrior to lneas urement, bccause the 
i~idivjdual measurement series of a factor can only be irltcrpretcd as one of the 
sylnbols of a complex process. Two procedures must be distinguished: tlie calcu- 
lation procedure and the analogy procedure. 

Employing the calculation proccdure, the marine ecologist extrapolates from 
available, or already determined l~henomena, to less readily available, or still 
undetermined ones. Thus one can cxtrapolste from the local current and tide the 
cu~.rent va1rrt:s above thc bottom profile (RIEDL, 1964b) and relate them to  the 
body orientation of scdcntary organisms with large surface areas. Olie can calculate 
from the avcrege beliaviour of surfacc waves the pendulum movement of watcr 
particles nhove the bc~itlios (.E~.er)r., 1964a), or assess the dcptlis of different water 
bodies ancl compare these with tlie al-rangcmcnt of sedentarians. Or one can 
estimate fi.om two coastal angles and the surf intensity thc dcgree of the reduction 
of theprimary forces (HI EUL, l 966)- ancl establish the corrcl,ztion between zonations, 
bascd on thc dcgree of cspositio~l attd the actual secondary forces acting upor) the 
benthonic animal populations in qucslion. Tn 1nade1 expc,rirncnts, one can f-inally 
deduce from the behaviour of the boundary l a y c ~  tlie phcnomer-la to be cxpocted t o  
occur 011 thc lattice-work of lilter-Seeders with large sulface areas (RIEDL and 
FORSTNER, 1!)68). 

In  the m1~logy procedure, on the other han.d, the marine ecologist draws con- 
clusions-as soon as the cause-effcct relationsh.ip is revealed-from a I<nown effect 
via its cause 011 a hithcrto unknown effect. Changes in temperature, for example, 
can reveal illformation-via the movement of bordering parameters--on water 
e x c h a ~ ~ g c  processes in a given ben thonic animal population; the height of the 
halophytic zone gives informatior~ on the degrcc of expositiorl of sedentariaiu to 
local hydrodynamic forces; the  amount of fine sediment in a surf area allows 
assessment of the duration of the minima of the agitation intensity (RIEDT,, 
1964b, 1966). Finally, the marine ecologist can deduce from the arrangement of 
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bentbouic organisms the pattern of water movement (RIEDL, 1959), and from that 
the amount of water current stress to which other groups of ca-existing organislns 
are exposed. 

(3) Water Movement in Oceans and Coastal Waters 

The differences between minimum and ~nsximum values of water movement 
intensities are unusually large; the fluctuation patterns scc:rn, in fact, more com- 
plex than in any other sbiotic environmental factor. The orders of magnit~lde on 
which biological considerations may be based vary from vast areas of 1,000 t o  
10,000 km2 (permanent surface currents) to 1.0 to 10OPme (interstitial water between 
sand grains). 

Some maximum values may illustrate the extent and power of changes in water 
movements: wave lengths have been measured up to l000 m, wave heights to  45 m, 
tide-level differences to 15 m, depth ranges of waves to 500 m, surf pressures to 
100 t/m2, spray heights t o  50 m, current speeds in shallow or narrow coastal areas 
to 5 m/sec, p~r t i c le  speeds in t h r  orbital movement to  3 m/scc and particle speeds 
in rocky surf regions to 15 rnlsec. 



5. WATER MOVEMENT 
5.1 BACTERJA, FUNGI AND BLUE-GREEN ALGAE 

Editor's Noie: Tho amount of information available on responses of bacteria, 
fungi ancl blue-green algae to water rncvement does not yet provide a suitable 
basis for a review. This i~lsufficiency of pertinent knowlcclgc has been cstablis1zed in  
discussions with numerous marine microbiologists. 





WATER MOVEMENT 

5.2 PLANTS 

(1) Introduction 

(a) General Aspects 

Water movement is, without doubt, of great importance for mari~le plant life. 
A genera1 account of the effects of this ccologiml factor has becn presented, for 
example, by GESSNER (1955) in one of the few reviews available t o  da te  on this 
subject. According to GESSXER'S view, water movement affects lifo processes of 
hydrophytcs in a variety of ways, ranging from influcnces on cytomo~pl~ologicsl 
aspects to struct\ra1 effects on whole vcgetatioru. 

If we consider the fact that  diffusion processes in absolutely n~otionless watcr 
bodies, e.g. thc diffusion of oxygen, am so slow that  marine life cannot exist 
without turbulence and exchange of water masses, it; becomes quitc clcar that  tho 
factor 'water movement' and its numerous aspects rcprcsrnt B basic prerequusi tc 
for the origin and cvolutior~ of life in oceans and coastal \r.aters. 

Such a comlwehensive perslxctive-as inlportarit and basically corrcct s s  i t  may 
be-also creaks special dificr~lties. W*. still know lit,tle sbuut the cytomorpho- 
logical conscqurnces of urat.c?r movements (GESSNER, 1955, p. l9G). Thc multiplicity 
of correlations between ccllular properties of submcrgcd plants and water move- 
ments would force 11s to  vie~v a.lrnost the whole field of hyclrophyte physiology 
u11de.r the aspcct uf hydrodynamic inf uences. At the same time, a consequent 
treatment of water ~novelnent effects 011 structural properties of plant communities 
(vegetatinr~s) would rcquirc inclusion of most of our presenl; krlowledge on the 
ecological dynamics of marine t~enthos ~egetat~ions in this chapter, bccause of its 
close dependence upon the motinr-is of the surrounding water. 

Today, marinc ecologists focus their attention on a more restricted view of our 
problem. The present view car1 be characterized by thc search for 8 better quanti- 
tative expression of the factor water moverncntit~sclf, wit h t  hoi~ltention of proceed- 
ing, in t)his way, towards a sounder und~rstanding of thc bjological consequc1lcc.s. 
This trend has considerably shifted the focal point from primarily biological and 
physiological a3pects to methudologicill problems of adcquato moasuroments. 
Most marine ecologists concerned with water nlovenlent studies appear to con- 
centrate on attempts t o  assess the multitude of relations between water movements 
and biological phenomena by reducing them to certain 'type relations'. In view of 
t,his drive for typification and formalization, the marine biologist is confronted 
with thc difficult task of working out a suitable conceptual hydrodynamic funda- 
ment before he can turn back to  studying primarily ecologicsl or physiological 
aspects. 

Even though the direction in which water movement studies are likely to pro- 
ceed has thus been mapped out, our pertinent knowledge is still very small. Most 



marine zoologists and botanists agree on this point. In a number of papers, RIEDL 
(Chapters 5.0, 5.3) has pointed out the avenues we must follow to approach our 
goal, but  he has also listed the considerable difficulties which still have to  be 
overcome (see also RXEDL, 1969). 

To the present author, the difficulties involved appear to be related primariIy to : 

(i) The still insufficient competence of marine ecologists in regard to hydro- 
dynamic problems, and the lack of knowledge of physical oceanographers or 
hydro-construction engineers about ecological problems. Co-operation between 
both groups is highly desirable. 

(ii) The technical problems of accurate measurements. Oceanographers still pay 
little attention to quantitative measurements of w a t c ~  movement in coastal 
shallow waters and in surf areas (a critical review on applirtblo methods has been 
published, for example, by KRAUSE and STRUCK, 1969). Progress may be stimulated 
by the recent impetus which a related field has received: the hycirodynamics of 
submarine sand movements off the European and North African coasts. 

(iii) The problems involved in applying suitable criteria for the assessment of 
the responses of marine plants. Marine animals respond more aotively and often 
more obviously than plants. The marine botanist has particular difficulties with 
respect to direct effects on phytoplankton. Various responses of benthonic marine 
plants are adequately observable: (a) all dislocations due to  the mobility of the 
substrate adhered to, drifting of plants which survive if detached from their 
substratum, and changes in species composition of plant, communities ; ( b )  structural 
changes in vegetations such as observed in littoral belt formations; (c) macro- 
and microscopic habitus modifications induced by water movement. Cellular 
resporises are more difficult to assess; they are known from laboratory experiments, 
the results of which cannot, however, be extended to field conditio~~v ~vithout 
further qualifications. 

( b )  T y p o b g y  of Water Movements zuith respect to Responses of Aquatic Phnts 

The marine botanist views the multiplicity of motility phenomena of water 
bodies in regard to their effects on marine pla t~t  life. He distinguishes the categories 
outlined below. 

The marine phytoplalikton is affected by : 

( i )  Large-scalo and small-scale (local) water currents within the photic layers. 
They serve as transportation medium. 

(ii) Macro-tmbulences and large-scale vertical circulations. They influence the 
availability of nutrients for the primary productivity jn surface layers and 
can act as limiting factors by transporting phytoplankton forms to dark, 
lethal depths. 

( i  ii) Horizorl tal dislocations. They may transport marine phy toplankton to areas 
with unsuitable conditions, for example, of temperature or salinity (estuaries, 
bays, etc.). 

(iv) Direct mechanical stress. It may Iead to  damages or structural adjust- 
ments. 



The marine phy tobel~thos is affected by : 

( i )  Fast bottom currents wit11 high hydrodynamic eff'cctivel~css. Uxamplcs are: 
(a)  Canal currents: mpid jot-inforced (tlai~ow p,zssa.ges) water movemo~~ts 
with rt high hydrodynamic potential (tidal rapids). 
( 6 )  Heavy tidal currents: these may, especiaIly undcr poor substrate co~tdi- 
tior~s for attachment (moving stones, gravel, sanci), prohibit plant settlement 
(e.g. along the German Nortli Sea, coasts). 
(c) Current systems of cstuaries on tide-affected coasts; ebb currents are 
especially eflective. 
(d) Longitudinal surf currents, notably along shallow coastal areas with 
gravel or send substrates moved about by Izydrody~zamic forces (Hie1 Bay, 
Baltic Sea). 

( i i )  LOW intensity surface currents. These are of spccial interest to the marine 
botanists. Two forms can be distinguished : 

(a) Drift currents transporting pclagic (Sargasso Sea) or detached benthonic 
pla11ts. 
( 6 )  Currents transporting solid bodies, cspccjally chifti~lg ice,cxcrtingmocha~li- 
caJ effects on benthonic plants. 

(iii) Surf and wave action. Thcse are of great ecological irnporta~lce. For practical 
purposes thc following differentiation is suggested : 

(a) Surf and wave a c t i o ~ ~  as a temporary factor; in quiet sea areas with orlly 
bricf periods of heavy winds. 
( h )  Surf and wave action as a fairly constant factor; on exposed oceanic 
coasts lvitll frcquent storms and aln~ost  perlnane~lt s\vell. The intensity of 
surf and  \\,ave action on exposed coasts affects thc extension of supralittoral 
and splash zones. 111 extreme cases, constant ship traflfic may crcate a notice- 
able supralittnral wave action zo~~c-cxen on othcrwisc protected, tideless 
coasts (Baltic Sea). 

(iv) Niveau fluctuations. This purposely rather abstract term comprises vari- 
ations in sea level which exert the most powerful eff'ects on bcnthonic vege- 
ta t ion~.  WC can disti~iguish : 

( (1)  Niveau fluctuations on coasts with pronounced tidal watcr lcvcl variations 
which may bc modified secondarily by local geomorphokgical condtions. In 
thc intertidal region, bc~~thonic  vegetrttions form, to s larger extent, zonation 
1)elts according to  their species-specific tolerance to air exposure during low 
tidcs (Ch.spte1- 4.3).  Tha decisive characteristio of the niveau fluctuations in 
question is its strict periodicity (its 'biological reliability'). 
( h )  Nivea-U fluctuations on coasts with weak or practically no tides are 
apcriodic and caused by meteorological circumstrcnccs. Aperiodrc w a k r  level 
variatio~ls are of m~lsiberable importance for the littoral t)enthonic vegetetion. 
Coasts with weak tides are frequently found in European sem more or loss 
separated from the oceans (Baltic Sea, Mediterranean SW, Black Sea). It 
would be wro~lg t o  adopt for these 8m3  typologies of water movement effects 
designed to meet the situation found on tide-intensive coasttl, e.g. thaee in 
Bri th r~y ,  or the Bay d St. Melo (F'rence). 
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For practical reasons, further distinction is necessary : 

(a) Brief aperiodic niveau fluctuatioris, e.g. i n  the Kiel Bey (western Baltic 
See) with accumulated annual amplitudes and emersion periods compar- 
able (according to calculations by SCHRAMM, 1968) to tidal variatio~ls nenr 
Den Helder (Holland). 

(8 )  Long-term meteorologic-climatic niveau fluctuations with seasanal- 
orientated rhythms. An exn.mple is the regular spring water-level vari- 
ation found in the eastern Baltic Sea. Due to their long duration, thcy 
cause, within a certain littoral zone, a vegetation-free period. 

Small and micro-turbulences have been neglected hero because they represent- 
according to  our previously expressed views-general prerequisites for marinc 
plant life, providing nutrients and dissolved gases. The same applies basically also 
for large-scale hor im~~ta l  and vertical circulations in regard to phytoplankton 
organisms. 

A 'negative' aspect of water movement must be mentioned here, namely, watcr 
stagnation in extremely quiet and protected areas. Water stagllation has, no 
doubt, functional and structural co~lsequences for individuals and communities 
of Lenthonic pIants. 

I n  regard to niveau fluctuations, a special property must be pointcd out. While 
thc types of water movement referred to above affect drifting or attached 
organisms almost exclusively in the form of hydrodynamic forces, this per- 
tains to niveau fluctuations only in part. Even though niveau fluctuations possess 
a hydrodynamic component (tidal currents or comparable processes in the case 
of aperiodical water level vrtriations), their dominating ecological effect manifests 
itself in the periodical or aperiodicrsl emersion (air exposure) of the littoral benthos 
vegetation. During emersion the littoral plant is exposed to a specific complex of 
local environmental factors (extreme solar radiation, thermal st.r*ss, hypo- artd 
hyperosmotic stress, wind effects), the sum of which is referred to ay desiccation 
(Chapters 4.2, 4.31). While tolerance to  desiccation is of great importance to the 
intertidal benthos vegetation, i t  is only peripherally related to the factor watcr 
movement, in regnrd to the connotsation of that term applied in the present chapter. 

(2) Fur~ctional Responses 

A clear d is t i~lc t jo~~ between functional and structural respor~ses of plants tu 
variations in water movement is frequently difficult. While proper differentiation 
can bemade, in most cases, a t  the individual levcl, th is  becomes increasingly difficult 
ss one proceeds to the supra-individual level (population, vegetation, ecosystc,m). 

(U) Tokmnce 

Water movemc~it can act as a life-limiting e ~ ~ t i t y  in a variety of ways. 'rhc 
complexity of this environmental factor, as well as the differences i n  living condi- 
tions in the free water and on the sea bottom of shallow waters, maltos it especially 
difficult to  evaluate water movement effects on plankton and berithos under tt 

unifying aspect. If maximum forces of water movement lead to the dest,ruction of 
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bentl~onic pla,nt communities, such vegetation destroying effects will be dealt with 
under Structural Responses; they are to be distinguished from cficcts which 
dctcl~minc.: the co~nposition of l)ent,honic vegctntions. 

a 
Printctry limiting forces 

'rhis term refers t.o forces which act directly through the lcilretics of a water body 
(Chapter 5.3). While the term may be useful for benthonic plants, i t  creates certain 
problems in rcgard to planktonic forms. 

( i )  Planktonic plct~lts arc not, under normal conditions, directly affected by the 
killetics of the water body maintaining them. They are 'embedded' in the moving 
water and drift along a t  identical speeds and  in the same directions. Under ex t ren~e  
conditions, howcvcr, detrimental effects of water n~ovement appear possible, e.g. 
in thc fiurf zone, wllen fast-moving water hits on solid bodies, or  if waves break 
durj~ig heavy seas. Expcrinlental i~ lves t iga t io~~s  into such phenornel~a are extremely 
ditEcult, so that WC still Irnow irc1.y littlc about thcm. To a certain cxtcnt, one could 
also vis~lalize the kinetics of a, transporting water body as a life-limiti~lg quantity, if 
pl~ytoplankt~on c o m n ~ u ~ ~ i t i e s  are dislocated llorizorltally and thus exposed to  
detrimental trmpcratures or salinities, or if they aro dislocated vertically into 
~lnfa,vourable light conditions. 

( i i )  Benthonic plants of esposed habitats arc adapted to toleratc high hydro- 
dynamic presswe, and its sccondary consr.qucnces. GESSNER (1955) c-olnpares thcir 
body forms to  that  of t h ~ .  'Langen Krummt.ri' ill IBSEN'S 'Peer Gynt ' ;  their bodies 
itrc: built in such a way that  they offer little resistance to flowing water and permit 
high elasticity. On thc ot>hcr hand, heavy storms can lead to  detachme~lt of large 
numbcrs of attachcd bcnthonic plants. I n  such cases one can spes l~  of vegetation 
dcstroving forces (see Sl~uctural Responses). 

Secodccrp limiting forces 
'.Chese are due to water motions (normally of near-minimum intensities) trans- 

porting other ecofactors (such as heat, salinity or ~~u t r i en t s )  and thus affecting 
plant life (Chapter 5.3). According to definition, the effects of secondary limiting 
forcos arc restricted to bcnthunic organisms. The lower limiting i~ztensities are 
~.el~resented by stagnation, i.e. a case in which urlfavourable ambient water condi- 
t#io~ls (critical tempcraturcs, 2::s or nutrient conccntrrttjons) axe no longer removed 
from the plant concerncd. 1-11 such situations, pla8nts adapted to life in exposed 
hnhitats (e.g. species of Abre'tr, Blidingia., Bangia, I'locamium, Yorplujra) respond 
nlorc sc~isitively to stagnating wator than those of quiet deep habitats (e.g. the red 
algac Dalesseria sanguinea and Phycodrys sintcosa). 

I n  general, jt can be said that  stagnation cxcrts less detrimental effects on 
berithonic plants than on scssile animals (Chapter 5.3) .  A similar situation appears 
t o  exist ~ I L  regard to maximum intensities of a secondary limiting factor: the 
scdirnent and sand transport by water movement. Covering by sediment or sand 
may occur in low-growing algae beds, but hardly ever in large bcnthonic algae. 
Littoral seaweed8 such as Fucm vesiculoswr or F. serratws growing on rubble 
substrates of sandy shallow offshore areas (e.g. of tl~c. Baltic Sea) may cven profit 
from ~lloderate saxid covering, sincc tha t  process leads to over-all stabilization of 
the su1)strate (SCHWENKE. 196Sa; see aIso Chapter 7 ) .  



Sea-grasses, such as Zoskra marina, can grow higher with increasing sand cover- 
ing. This may, however, cause a secondary danger by gradually lifting the plants 
to  high above average water level. 

Tertianj limiting jorm 
Thcso become effective via the distribution of stable and mobile substrates 

rclative to  water rnovcments (Chaptcbr 6 .3) .  Tertiary forces also apply, according 
to  the concept involved, to benthonic organisms only. They may, under certain 
circumstances, attain considerable importance for littoral algal communities, 
particularly on coastal stretches with rubble s~rbstrate, and-most i m p o r t a n m n  
alluvial and diluvial sediment coasts, e.g. of the North Sea and Baltic Sea. I n  
regard to  the North Sea coast, REJNKE (1889) pointed out t,hat the powerful tidal 
currents keep the sparse rubble substrates in motiorl and thus prevent settlement 
and development of benthonic algae. 

(L) ~lfetabol~ism and Activity 

The question as to  the relationship between metabolic processes and water 
movement is closely connected with the connotation given to the term 'water 
movement'. If  we restrict that  term to hydrodynamic macro-effects with clearly 
recordable c0nsequencr.s for functional and structural components of hydrophytes- 
and such restriction is preferred by the prcscnt author-microstructural and very 
slow movements (important as they may be in regard to the physiology of water 
plants) remaul outside our consideration (see also Introduction to  this chapter). 

I n  regard to  hydrodynamic macro-effects it seems reasonable to assume that the 
habitat dependence of many littoral algae on certain degrees of surf exposure is 
correlated to specific physiological adjustments. However, hardly any unequivocal 
evidence of such adjustments is available. 

First attempts towards tmkling this complex situation have been undertaken by 
CONOVER (1965). He tried to combine model experiments conducted under 
laboratory conditions with observations in situ. His major point is that the growth 
of benthonic plants in exposed habitats with vigorous water movement is more 
luxurious than that  in quiet bays-a fact which can hardly be denied, even tl~ough 
i t  refers primarily to  density and species diversity of the benthonic vegetation as a 
whole, but not necessarily to a single species. This latter statement is documented 
by the fact that the area investigated by CONOVER (estuaries and legoons along the 
coast of Texas, USA) contains (as do, for example, the quiet bays of the Baltic 
Sea) plant species which exhibit luxurious growth (in the Baltic Sea, Enteromorpha 
linza, Petalonia fascia or Dumontin incrassata). We must, therefore, also take into 
consideration that  water movement may have irlduced increases in metabolic 
rates as a function of habitat conditions, a response possibly dominated by 
gen.etic adaptation. I n  fact, CONOVER comes to the conclusior~ (Fig. 5-1) that 
differences in standing crop as a function of water movement speed make i t  
possible t o  distinguish between communities of quiet lagoons and surf-exposed 
littoral habitats. 

Laboratory model experiments in a running see-water system-in which 
Indian ink pal-ticles simulate important nutrient substances (such as phosphate 
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ions) and millipore-filters the plant organism-demonstrate the dependence of 
particle uptake on water movement intensity. As a next step, determinatioris of 
the standing crop of algae and sea-grass communities in habitats with different 
irltensities of water movement ere compared to the results obtained in the model 
experiment8 (Fig. 5-2). 

Fig. 5-2: Comparative rnetabolic rates of plants as a function of wator movement (current 
velocity). 1 : Zostera man'm; metabolism expwsed in mg 12C/day versus ourrent velocity 
{ml/soc). 2:  Aufwuchs; metabolism in mg O,/hr vs current velocity (cm/sec; data from 
ODUM and HOSKIN, 1057). 3 : Oedogowium sp. ; uptake vs current velocity (cm/sec; data 
from WHITFORD. 19131). 4 :  Number of ink particles caught by n. Milliport, membrane filter 
per 5-sec interval. (After CONOVER, 1968; modified.) 

MATSUB~OTO (1959) has shown that urater movement is essential for the normal 
growth of Porphyra tenera: 20 cm/sec in normal sea water, 10 cmlsec in nutrient- 
rich, and 30 cmlsec in nut~ient-deficient water. 

As is well known, gas exchange represents the most intensive cell physio1ogicml 
exchange parameter. We may expect, therefore, relations to the factor watcr 
movcmc~~t  also in regard to the intensity of gas exchange between plant and 
environment. Some bmic rcletions are known from experiments dsvoterl to  mca- 
surements of rates of respiration and photosynthesis. 

Thus, GESSNER (1938, in: GESSXER, 1955) observed, during photosynthesis 
studies on submersed aquatic plants, that  frequent water exchanpr: in the culturc 
vessels resulted, even a t  high light intensities (40,000 to  60,000 lux),  in a constant 
photosynthetic rate tllroughout the day (0, detsrmix~ation according to IYinkler), 
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whereas the bubble-count method yields, a t  high light intensities, after only a few 
hours, a decreasing photosynthesis rat,(: in E1odr:n canudensis (ARNOLD, 1931). The 
application of the bubblc-count metlictd requires co~~lpletely stagnant water and 
the presencc of an  0,-saturated water mantle around the test objsct. Obviously, 
tho water stagnation is respo~lsiblc for the resulting difference in metabolic 
performance. 

Following these experiments on limnic forms, gas exchange has been studied 
frequently also in marine algae exposctl to  non-moving and  moving waters (e.g. 
PRTNTZ, 1942; STEEMANN NXELSEN, 194'7). NATH (1955) and NELLEN (1966) have 
conducted studies on opti~nurn rotation speeds, employing rotation-light-th.ermo- 
stats (e.g. O ro ta t ions /mi~~ with u disc diameter of 50 cm). Rotation-light-thermo- 
s tats  are used for gas-exchange dcterrninations (0, determination according ta tho 
M'inkler method) making use of so-called 'incubators' for productivity studies in 
planktology. GESSNER (1955) employed culturc vessels rotating in a horizontal 
'Klinoutat' illuminated from an--also rotating-artificial light source. 

NATH ( 1  967), i n  his experimcnts devoted primarily to  methodological analyses 
of thc effects of differel~t 0,  tensions (manometric 0, d2termination in the Warbul-g 
apparatus), d:monstrated that  the shaking movements of the manometers per se, 
as well as the shaking frequency and amplitude, affect the respiratory performance 
of Fwus vesiculovz~s and  F. serratz~s (Pig. 5-3). 

The importance of such experiments should not be over-estimated, since the 
very complex phenomenon is still in its initial phase ofinvestigation. This has bcen 
duly stressod by C ~ E S S N E R  ( 1955). 111 essence, only tlzc importance of the stagnetion 
effect I I ~ L S  bee11 clcarly demonstrated, while the quantitative relationships are still 
insufficiently documentd .  Some pertinent d a h  arc listed in Table 5-1. 

Table 5-1 

Influe~lec of water movement on rates of photo- 
synthesis and  respiration i n  marine ;tlgae (Data 
iron1 PRINTZ, 1942; after GESSNER, 1955; modified) 

Trwrcasr of photosynthesis in Inhibitron of respiration 
moving water (X) in stagnating water (X) 
p p -. - - -- 

While the stagnatio~l effect can easily be demonstrated under experimental 
conditions in the laboratory, i t  is uncertain whether stagnation is of importaiice 
under ecological ~ondi t~ ions  in the sea. The marine benthos offers a broad spectrum 
of habitats with permatnently or temporarily prollou~lced differences in the 
intensity of water movements: exposed and  protected biotopes, quiet bays, areas 
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Fig. 6-3 : Water movement effects on metabolic rate (02 consumption in Werburg apparatus) 
in E'ucw sewatus and F. ~fe8iculoazcs. (a) Effect o f  alternating shaking and non-shekin2 
periocla; (b)  effect of shnlcing frcqueney; (c) effect of shaking arnplitude. (After NATH, 
1907; rnodificd.) 

with corltinuous surf action, coasts with extensive tidal currents, etc. In  general, 
sublittoral habitats may be expected to be characterized by less water movement 
than littoral ones, and i t  a n  be assumed that, within subIittora1 vegetations, 
zones of practically stagnating watcr may occur, a t  loast temporarily. PrrsurnabIy, 
sublittoral plants are adjustcd also ecologically to such low turbulrl-tccs. Thus 
G ~ s s w ~ i ~  (1955) pointed out that  deepcr growing forms of the benthos near Helgo- 
land (southern North Sea), e.g. species such as Furcellaria fastig~iata, Memb~an- 
opteru ulata, Geramium sp., and particularly Phycodrys rubens, reveal a sigllificantly 
smaller stagnation-caused respiratory inhibition (about 10O/b and loss) thim typical 
surface forms, such as species of Cladophorra, Chondrus crispus, Fwus  vesiculosus 
and P. swratus (about 60%). 

According to SCHWENKE (196O), deep-growing red algae of the Kiel Bay (western 
Baltic Sea), such as Belesseria sa?zguinea and Phycodrys ruben.8, survive for months, 
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at  ten~pcratures between O0 and 5" C, instagnating water (without; water exchange). 
This observation indicates that these forms are able to adjust their gas-exchange 
intensity to oxtrcrnely adverse supply coiulitions. Therc was 110 measurable growth 
under such conditiorls. 

The question whether the water in the incubation apparatus should be quiet or 
agitated has also played a rolc ill developing techniques for measuring quantitative 
aspects of primary production in the sea. Based on invcstigatio~~? by SIWEMANN 
NIELSEN (1952), DOTY and Ocultr (1958) have examined the clfect of water move- 
ment on the results of experiments on mebabolic performance. They come to the 
conclusion that-rather independent of the degree and the method of water 
movement-there is, in  any case, augmentation of productivity of 30 to 50% 
(Table 5-2). DOTY and O ~ u l r r  interpret the physiological effects of water move- 
ment in thc cancellation of the stagnation effect with its unfavourable diffusion 
gradients. This interpretation is in accordance with the point of view expressed 
above. However, DOTY and OGURI leave open the question, whether natural 
conditions in the sea are more cquivalent to laboratory measurements in agitated 
or stagnating water. 

Table 5-2 

Comparative ratcs of primary production as a fu~lction of water movement. 
L :  Light bottles; D :  dark bottles (After DOTY and OQUSX, 1958; xnodilicd) 

Expcrirneniul corlditioil Number Light Productivity Productivity 
of tests intensity (X of control) (mean value) 

A Water  shaken nniforicly for. S0 1 
oscillations in s, half-filled 6 
gallon carboy before drawing 1 
e ~ c h  sample of the series. Control 
drawn before shrr,king began, 

B Wa.tsr sLirred with tygon- 
cover& stirrer at about 1000 
r.p.m. for successive 3-mitl peri- 
ods between tho serially num- 
bered atunplinga. Control drawn 
before stirring bagan. 

C Water in bottle avaked about 30 Hocked 
oyclee per min though an a m  of 
ca 60' during incubation. No 
mking during inoubation of 
contrd. 

* No& ueed in wpnputing meen percentage veluos 
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(c )  Reproduckion 

Water movement is an important factor in regard to the transportation of 
reproductive stages (gametes, spores) of marine plants. This general statement 
requires no specific documentation. Upon settlement of spores or gcrmlings, how- 
ever, the transportation effect changes into a problem of rcsistance of newly 
attached stages to the dynamic forces of water movement. Some pertinent observa- 
tions have been summarized by BONEY (1966). Spores of Qelidium amansii fix to 
th.: substrate surface within a I 0-min contact period. Tetraspores of Poly~iphonia 
lanosa attach fast to a glass surface so that they can no longer be rcrnoved with a 
suction pipette. In general, attachment is achieved via slime excretion, depending 
on kind and structure of the substrate surface area. 
NORTH and co-authors (1969) reported experiments on spore settling of Macro- 

cgstis pyriferu. A rotating disk was placed in a spore suspension and then examined 
for settled spores. Their resultsindicate that relative movcment between water and 
substrate inhibits settling. I n  order to determine quantitative effects, microscope 
slides were exposed for 4 mins to  a dense spore suspension flowing a t  varying rates 
across the slide surface. Rate of flow was corltrolled by moving the slide back and 
forth a t  a given speed through the suspension. After exposure, the slide was placed 
in nutrient sea water for 5 days to allow germination and development of game- 
tophytcs. Thus, only living spores that had attached to these slides were taken 
into account; concentrations of gametoph.ytes were determined on each slide. 
Almost any water movement reduces the ability of the spores to settle on the slide. 
Even gentle wave surge substantially diminishes the rate of settliry ; this conclusion 
is supported by field experiments. 

Relationships between gamete release of intertidal algae and variations in 
habit,at water levels are influenced Iargely by drniccation, and, therefore, have been 
dealt with in Chapter 4.2. 

Water movement may exert certain negative effects on reproduction. Thus 
originally holobenthic algae, which have adjusted to a floating way of life (e.g. the 
floating Sargassum forms of the western Atlantic Ocean or Furcellaria fasligiata 
forms uegllgropila of the Kattegat) are characterized by sterility and reproduce 
only asexually. 

( d )  Distribution 
Planktonic plants 

'Plalikton' is defined as that great portion of life in ocans  and coastal \raters 
which drifts under the influence of water currents. Hence, the vcry definition of 
t h s  term points to its dependence on wator movcmont. However, it is not this 
basic relationship which is to be considered here, but the, probably, most important 
secortdary effects. Large-scale and small-sca11. current systems of the seas and the 
complex water movements ill thc estuaries ;tvt on the marine ph ytoplankton as 
transportation media. Transportation causes more or less pronou~tced changes of 
othcr enviro~.~mental factors-such as light (Chapter 2) ,  temperature (Ch.apter 3), 
sali~lity (Chapter 4) and 11ut.rition (Volumes 111 and TV)-to which most phyto- 
plarhters respond with great sensitivity. Insofar as c l u ~ e ~ ~ t  systems, in addition 
to other factors, sustain the continuitg of phytoplankton communities (BRAARUD 
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and  CO-autllors, 1950), this stabilization effect can, without difficulty, be con- 
sidcred as n, special ca.% of thc transportation effcct. 

Largc-scale oceanic currcnt systems are primarily responsible for the geographic 
distribution of plankton commmlities. As jn all biogeographc large-scale differ- 
ellt<iations, the temperature factor is likcly to  act  also in  this case as ecological 
111aster factor (Chapter 3). Certain plankton organislns can, ss is well known, bo 
used to  idetltify water bodies transported by the current systems ; they are called 
'Leitformen' or  indicators, in the seme of K~;'NNN (1937). 111 Lrge-scale systems, 
such forms are mainly zooplartkters, c.g. chaetognaths, copepods and medusae 
(consult, for axamyle, RUSSELL, 1935, in regard to the aress around England; also 
FRASE:~, 1052, 1968). This observation may bv related to the fact tha t  being an  
indicator species requires-also ill regard to time-sufficient resistance against the 
gradual changes in environmental factor. i~itensities correlated to  the transpor- 
t,ation p r o c w .  Zooplar~kters may, with certain limitations, act also as indicators of 
vertical water moverncnts (Chapter 5.3) .  

I n  the current systems of smaller sea areas, phytoplarkters may also function a s  
indicators of the water bodies. Termi~zologically, two overlapping phenomena must 
be distinguished hcrc: plankton successio~l and plank tot^ sequence. Plankton 
successioll refers to the ~ucccssive appearancc and disappearancc of relatively 
short-lived plankton communities, caused by sertsonal cllangcs in irltensitics of 
environmental factors (particularly light and tcmperatwe) in an individual un- 
mixed watcr hody. Plankton sequence (GRAN and BRAARL.]), 1935) rcfcrs to chatlges 
in phytoplunlrton populations as  a consequcnco of thc mixing of different water 
bodies (at a defined geographical point of a givcn sea area), characterized by 
different environmental parameters and,  hence, by specific plankton communities. 

111 the North Sca, BRAARUD and co-authors (1953; summarized in GESSNEH, 
1967, 1959) have? in a'n excello~lt account, characterized 16 different watrr body 
clualities on the basis of parallel differences in phytopla~lkton commu17jties. I n  this 
relatively small sea area, which nevertheless receives a great ilurnber of different 
wstcr typcs, salinity diEerences becomo more important as characterizing at t r i -  
butes of'thc various water bodics than do temperature diffcrcnces. 

Tlie 16 watcr bodics differentiated are listed below : 

(1 )  Irlflowing Atlantic water ; 35-42%, S ; indicators : Coccotithus ( = Pontosphuera) 
hz~xleyi and Exuviaellu bultica. 

(2) Local Atlantic water; 35.26% S; indicator: Skeletonemu costaturn. 
(3)  Water near the Pael*ijc! Lslonds; 35.26%, S; rich in diatoms: Thalnssiosirn 

gravida, Chueloceros dehiliu, Nitzschia deliccctissima. 
(4) MTater near thc Shetlalld Islands, salinity similar to ( 3 ) ;  rich in diatoms: 

Asterionedla, juponica, Chaefoceros deb~ilis, and others. 
(5) Water south of (4)  ; indicator : Thalassiosira nordenskioldi. 
(6) Water near the coast, south of (5) ; indicator: Rhizosoleniafragili~sima. 
(7)  Coastal water between Firth of Tay  and the Humber estuary; rich in clia- 

toms : Chuetoceros, Nitzschia,, AsterdoneUa. 
(8) (=oasts1 water south of (7) ; indicators: Ckaetoce~os du,nicus. 
(9) Water from the mouth of the English Channel; rich in  bottom &atoms such 

as Melasira szlIcata, Bellerochea maCleus, Bidddphia sp. and  others. 



(10) and ( 1 1 )  Coastal water in the German Bight and off Nortli Jutland, respec- 
tively; rich in diatoms: Ceralaulina bergoni, Emampia zoodiwus; also it1 
Phf?ocystis sp. 

(1 2) Kattegat water ; indicator: Chaetoceros tortissimus. 
( 1 3 )  Skagerrak, Norwegian coa&d water; poor in diatoms; peridinsalxi: Ce~atiu?n 

sp., ErmviaeUa babtica, Peridinium trochdeum. 
(14) Central high sea water, Dogger Bark; indicator: BAizosolenia id ica la  var. 

shdsolei ; furthermore, peridineans similar to those listed in (13). 
(15) Southward streaming Atlantic water; poor in plankton; indicators: Cocco- 

lithws h?uzleyi and Em* baltica; small admixtures of W a l  diatoms. 
(1  6) Mixed water of the northern North Sea, without specific characteristics. 

The areas occupied by these plankton communities sh.ow, in addition, an im- 
preesive congruence with the strea.mline pattt-m of the surface drift currents in the 
northern North Sea, accordirlg to the chart by TAIT (1937 ; Fig. in : G ~ S N E R ,  1957, 
1969). 

Extreme salinity differences are also characteristic of the complex water move- 
ment processes in the estuaries of large rivers and their hydrographic zones of 
influence. 

A classic study on this subject is the paper by THIEMANN (1934). He investigated, 
during the first '~Yeteor' Expedition, the estuaries of some South American 
(Amazonas-Park, La PIata,) and African (Niger-Bonny, Bimbia, Cameroim, Congo) 
rivers and, for comparison and deepening of the insights grained, also the estuary 
of the River Elbe (Germany). In wide-mouthed rivers, THIEMANN has, on the basis 
of population density and composition of plankton communities, differentiated 
between coastal end river brackish water. In narrow-mouthed rivers (Bonny, 
Bimbia, Cameroun) such differentiation is not possible, since the plankton of the 
lowest river parts is predominantly marine. 

The water movement processes are controlled by the freshwater discharge of the 
rivers, which depends on clirnatic factors and on tidal mechanisms in the estuary, 
which, in turn, are influenced by wind conditions. The biological effect is, basically, 
a simpIe one: freshwater plankters as well as stenohaline marine organisms die in 
the brackish transition zone. This mass mortality cause8 an increase in nutrient 
substances which allows an increase of population density of euryhaline marine 
diatoms, for example, species of Coscindiscus and Biddulphia. 

On the basis of his observations, THIEMANN (1934) has constructed the diagram 
of the mouth area of an ideal river, illustrated in Fig. 5-4. 

Benthonic plants 
In regard to distributio~l patterns of benthonic marine plants, which are in- 

fluenced by water .movement, two different types must be distinguished: drifting 
benthonic plavts and holobenthonic plants. 

Drifting benthonic plants. The mechanism of distribution due to water move- 
ments is, in drifting berithonic pIants, quite similar to that in planktonic plants. 
Permanently drifting plants or (originally fixed) plants detached in the surf zone 
can be transported by water currents over considerable distances, or may be con- 
centrated in a certain sea area by circulating current systems. 
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Fig. 5.4: Plankton, detritus content, xvetor colour and water dcpth in tho mouth region of an 
ideal, rivcr. a:  marine diatoms, b :  appendicularians c: freshwater algae, d: salinity 
(relative values). 1 : detritus conlent (dots: poor; obliquo hatching: medium; vertical 
hatching: heavy) ; 2: weber colour; 3 : water dcpth. (After TRIEMANN, 1034; modified.) 

The best known examplcs of current-dependent plant concel~trations are the 
drifting Sargassum forms of the western Atlantic Ocean (detailed documentation 
in : GESSNER, 1955). 

Today, i t  is assumed that the two major Sargassz~m species (S. natans and S. 
JEuilccns) are true eupelagic forms which never carry attachment organs and re- 
produce only vegetatively (asexually) ; they harbour a specific epizoic fauna, which 
is indicative of a high phylogenetic age of these drifting forms. The old view that 
drifting Sargassl~m species represent detached epilithic courlkrparts of plants 
from neighbouring coastal areas can, according to detailed studies (aspecially by 
PARR, 1939, ~vho also made quantitative assessments), no longer be maintained. 
Certainly, detached ,S'argassum forms also are present in the drifting cornmumitiea ; 
however, these holobenthonic (e.g. S, polyceralium) or quasi-pelegic (e.g. 9. hystrix) 
forms Can be clearly differentiated from the main mass of eupelagic representatives. 
It must bc mentioned though that tho taxonomic identification of Sa~qassum 
specievis a dificult-if in the present context secondary-problem. Thus, the, species 
names referred to above must be viewed with some reservation; for this riaason 
some authors, e.g. ' W I N ~ E  (1923), have employed neutral names for the various 
ty PS. 

In view of their provcd autonomy, the eupelagic Xargassum communities of the 
western Atlantic Ocean are considered, and rightly so, to  be the greate~t  homo- 
genous vegetation system on earth; the existence of this systom in the central 
quiet waters of the Sargasso Sea is primarily due to the stabilizing nffectsof g igantic 
circulating water currents composed of the North Equatorid Current, Gulf Stream 
and the Canaries Current. 



The total mass of thc drifting Sargmsurn species has been estimated by GESSNER 
(1953), on the basis of quantitative investigations by PARR (1939). I n  the central 
area of the Sargasso Sea, each square mutical mile contains several tons of algae; 
the total area of about 2 million square miles contains between 4 and 11 millioll 
tons (fresh weight) of algae. 

The characteristic stripe-formed patterns of the drifting seaweeds are assumed 
to be due to water movements; i t  appears that the stripes become stabilized by 
bo~.derlines between adjacent turbulence units of the water body. 

Snrgassum species also represent the nmjor forms in drifting seaweed com- 
munities of Jawnese waters. Their soasonal appearance and special distribution 
havi: been investigated by YOSHIDA (1963), because of the obvious correlations to 
fisheries research. The Japanese drifting stau-c~ds are, however, ex cl imively 
derivates of holobenthonic species, which have become dstached and dislocated by 
water currents. Of the 50 Sargassum species of the Japanese coasts, Y o s 1 - u ~ ~  was 
able to record 23 representatives in drifting state; further, 13 other algae specjcs 
and 4 marine phanerogams. Another difference to the situation in the Sargasso Sca 
is that  the Sargassum species of Japanese waters are transported predc~minantly by 
near-coastal currents and hardly ever leave the coastal area. I n  the regions of thc 
large-scale warm ocean currents (ICuroshio, Tsushima) only a few drifting Sar- 
gaasum species are found. 

Marking experiments revealed t h t  drifting seaweeds travel about 20 km pcr 
day. They are found especially during the months May to July.  Of course, the time 
of appearance artd composition of the drifting seaweed masses depend largely on 
the biology of the parent benthos vegetation. 

The degree to which holobenthonic marine algae may, in general, be displaced 
from their primary benthonic habitat can be demonstrated particularly well on 
coasts which, owing to their geological properties, havc very little benthonic 
vegetation of their own. Examples are the sandy coasts of the North Sea near 
Jutlal-td and the North Frisian Islands, ROSENVINGE (1906) found 48 drifting algae 
along the Danish west coast, most of th.em epiphytic on species of the large brown 
algae genera Iiimanthalia and Ascophyllum. KORNMANN (1952) reports that 30 of 
theso algae are also known from the North Sea island Sylt and t h a t  an additional 
28 species were found drifting in that area. The primary habitats of these algae are 
presumably the rocky coasts of England and, especially, of Scotland. Howcver, for 
some algae (Laminaria aaccharina, L. hyperborea, Desmareslia clculeata, Delesseria 
y a ~ u i n e a )  closer located solid substrates areas must be assumed to represent thc 
original habitats. 

I11 isolated marine areas also, drifting, or at least loose-lying algae play a con- 
siderable role in thc whole local system, e.g. u.nder the specific substrate ecological 
conditions in the Baltic Sea. Littoral rocky areas are found in the Baltic Sea in B 

few places only (Swedish coast, reef archipelagos off the Swedish and Finnish 
coasts), while plain sandy beaches with diluvial boulders of different sizes are wide- 
spread; as is well known, the reason for this is the geological ~ o u t h  and the history 
of this isolated sea area. In the wcLsterl-t part, the transition betwcen Baltic and 
North Sea, intensive current systems are of importance; the geomorphological 
structure of the whole basin is responsible for the fact that more or less extended 
quiet-wat,cr zones could establish themselves. 



Bent;lzos algac, which arc attached only during their subadult strtgcs and nor- 
mally float its odults in quiet bays, will be me~ltio~led only 1.1riefIy; csamples nra 
Ulz:a luct,t~ccr, species of ~lfonostromn, Chnetomorj)ha linum, but also species of 
Cladoph.orn a l ~ d  h'nteromorpha. Pollowing tllc Su;rgassum terminology, these forms 
Inay br called quasi-pelagical. 

However, therc are also plants which, jn this sense, may bc called eupelagic, 
with thc restriction that  they do not drift a t  the water surface. In  the Baltic Sea, 
particularly ir.1 thc western part, the most important representative of this group 
is the red alga Furcellaria jmtigiata (L.) LAM. forma aegagropiln REINKE ; accordi~lg 
to investigations by AUSTIN (1960), this form is clearly an ecotype of F.  fastigiala. 
The forma. aegagropila must have dsveloped from the originally holobenthonio 
form (just as 1 h(. Sargm.sum seaweeds of the Sargasso Sea). I t  appears in large 
quantities esperiolly in Aalborg Bight of the western Kattegat, and for many 
ycars has increasingly been harvested (raccntly a t  the rate of 18,000 t per year) for 
the production of agar (DANAOAR). 

111 thc last few years, there havc been indicatior~s of over-harvesting of the 
FurceElmria fu.+ig.iata population; obviously, repopulation is not significantly 
supported by detached spccinlcns but dcpends on autochtonous spccirne~ls of the 
forma aegagropila, due to  the special hydrographic conditions in the Aal borg Bight. 
I n  addition to  specific morphological characteristics (p. 11 1 l ) ,  sterility and 
exclusively asexual reproduction are indicative of the autonomy of this ecotype, 
similar to the situation in the ufestern Atlantic Sa.rgassum scaweeds and othcr 
drifting fonns.  'The ecotype is therefore closely related to the 'migration forms' 
of F.ILCZ~S U ~ S ~ C U ~ O S U S ,  as described by BAUCH (1954) and O v ~ r t u ~ c x  ( 1  956), from the 
'BodclcngewLsscr' of the Baltic Sea island Riigen. 

A migration t>ype of plants which is rclated to water-movement dependent 
partial mobility of small particulate gravel substrates exists in the Baltic Sea. In 
contrast to the drifting forms dealt with above (detached cpilithic algae, autoch- 
to~zous ecotypcs of origjnally holobentllonic species, quasi-pelagic adult forms with 
attacked su badul t stages), we refer here to truly epili(;hc growth forms from usually 
quiet sea arcas, which are, during aperioclic increases in water-movexncnt int.ensity, 
transported together with their immediate attachment substrate (e.g. species of 
F Z L C Z ~ . ~  on fist-size stones, or sublittoral red algac species of the genera Fz~rceZlario, 
Ceramiunz and Polysiphonia on gravel). 111 the Kie1 Bay of the western Baltic Sea, 
such tra.nsport,ztion, due to unusually jntense water movement, was directly 
observed by employing underwater television (SCHW~ENKE, 19658) or via marking 
experiments (SCHWENI~K, 1968). 

I n  general, it may be concluded that the errant (drifting) component in the marine 
bexlthos vegetation is considerably more important, whrl~ compared to  the 
adnate (substrate-attached) algae and the radicate (rooted) phanerogarns, than 
hitherto assumed. 

NoEobent7mic plants. As indicated earlier in this chapter, the effect of water 
movement on the distributioi~ of holobenthonic plants is-where the concept of 
distribution is regarded as a functional aspect-difficult to document when viewed 
from the present-day scientific standpoint. The modern concept of distribution is 
extremely comprehensive; i t  requires closer specification and subdivision into 
partial aspects, such as geographical distribution or local distribution. I n  regard to 



intertjdal rocky coasts, LEWS (1964) has provided an excelIent account ; he uses 
the  term 'patterns of distribution' for describing space-related assemblages of 
b enthonic organisms. 

Functional aspects in the distribution of intertidal holobenthonic plants can bc 
considered in the light of autecological relations to desiccation and of adjustments 
to wave exposure. However, the distribution of nlany holobenthonic algae in the 
periodically emersed littoral does not depend exclusively on their species-specific 
emersion tolerance; it is, fiequently to a large extent, related aIso to the dsgree of 
mutual protection against critical desiccation stress (Chapter 4.2). Mutual pro- 
tection of single plants within a, given vegetation applies also to wave exposure. 
Consequently, water movement effects on patterns of benthonic plant distribution 
involve the specific structure of supra-individual assemblages of organisms. 

(3) Structural Responses 

In marine plants, water movement can affect structural aspects in various 
ways. However, a reliable and detailed analysis of structural responses has been 
possible as yet only in a few instances. In most cases, only the mere presence of a 
relation between water movement and plant structure as such is kliown, or assumed, 
to exist, without knowledge of causative intercorrelations. Frequently, ecological 
interpretations have been made, without a sufficiently sound fundament, which 
later proved to be wrong. Progress in this complicated problem proceeds very 
slowly. 

( a )  Size 

The thsllus size of benthonic algae may be affected by water movement. How- 
ever, the interrelations are very complex and can be considered, at  most, as secon- 
dary water movement effects. Usually, the primary causal effects have not yet 
been investigated. 

It is known that many algae of the surf zone tend toward dwarf growth with 
increasing wave exposure. However, dwarf growth is by no means a general 
result of increasing wave action. BAVCII (1 954) and OVERBECK (1956) demonstrated 
that Fucus v ~ 8 i c 7 ~ l o . s ~ ~   form.^ delicate dwarf forms of only a few centimetres in 
height especially in the quiet and shallow 'Boddengewasser' of the island Riigen 
and near Hiddensee (inner Baltic Sea). In these cases, it could be ascertained that 
this reduction in final size is not due to the sub-oceanic local salinity. Such dwarf 
forms have been reported also from salt marshes of the British and French 
coasts. 

Among the dwarf forms of the inner Baltic Sea, two types can be distinguished. 
Type 1 lives (with thc help of attachment discs) epilithic on boulders ; type 2 lies 
around loose and has been interpreted ss a migration form by SCHILLER (1909) and 
BAUCH (1954), derived from adventive differentiations or regenerates of normal 
Fucus t,halli, and the11 displaced into still-water areas. 

On the other hand, luxuriant forms often develop in extremely protected 
Iocalit,ies with quiet water. I n  the western Baltic Sea, such forms are, for example, 
Entet.omorpha linza, Ilea fascia and Dunzontiu ,incrassala. 
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( b )  E'xte?~nal Slruc.1 ures 

Water movement cffects on cx tcrnal plant struct~u.cs jnvolve different pheno- 
mcns in planktonic and benthonic forms. For this reason, the information availnblc 
will bc considered under the two subheadit~gs : planktonic plants and ben thonic 
plants. 

Planktonic plants 
Well-k11ow.n external structulss in planlrton-living plants are the so-called 

'Sch~rlebcfortsatze' (suspension or floating processes). The history of investigating 
these structures provides examples of premature interpretations of cause and  
effcct. For a comprehensive discussion of this problem the reader is referred t o  
GESSNER (1955). 

Floating of planktors has origin:~lly been viewed as a special case of sinking, in 
which the sinking velocity becomes zero. Such a view involves a number or para- 
meters, particularly the densities of rnediun~ and orgzznisrn, water viscosity and 
structural sinking resistance of thc plankton organism. Density and viscosity of 
sea water are a function of temperature and salinity (Chapters 1, 3.0 and 4.0). 
Consequently, complex comelatio~~s result, which make a satisfyirlg analysis 
difficult. 

The simple concept of increasing structural sinking rcsistar~ce provided by the 
formatiotl of wuspe~lsion processes-for which, a t  the beginning, apparently 
convincing ]:)roof had becn obtained by ex]>erimel~ts testing the evcr~ts diwing 
sinking---can 110 longer be accepted without qualification. WESENBERC-LUND 
(112: SESSNER, 1955) has pointed out, in a much-discwqed theory, that  there exist 
relat io~~s between vari:itions in  the shape of Cerutium specics ('Temporalvariatio- 
ncn') ancl the mmual vari:rtions j11 water temperature (see alsochapter 3). According 
to  this theory, warm waters are inhabited by forms with maximum relative 
surface arcas bccause of the diminishcd suspension capacity of the ambient mcd- 
iu rn .  Such an assumption claims that water tcmlnerature influences indirectly-- 
via cha~~gc:s i 11 dsnsity and viscosity--growth and difforentiation processes of tlie 
org,znisnl collccrned. However, HUBER-PESTALOZZI and Nxmow (1922/23), have 
p~.ovidcd proof that temperature acts directly on the ontogenetic differentiation 
~ ~ O C C S S ( ~ S .  KARSTEN (1907) claimcd that spcciev of Ceratium of t t i e  warm Indian 
Ocean have larger and more diverxc horns than their counterparts of the cooler 
Atlantic Ocean; but ~'ETERS (1!13.>) demonstrated that, in this case also, the n8- 

sumcd relation betweon external structures in the C'erutiun~ species ancl the density 
ox. viscosity of the ambient water does not exist. UTERM~IIL (1926) contributed 
significantly to clarifying the pertinent relationships. Hc placed, in a simple but  
revealing experiment, bottles contairung p~an~<.tdn organisms into the habitat 
water and demonstrated that the removal of convectioil currents causes fast sink- 
ing. 111 agreement wit,h UTE.RM~~HL, we visualize the so-callcd suspension processes 
of pIankt,crs primarily as a mechanism receivirq uplift from turbulcnces. I n  fact, 
small-scalc turbulent water movements are of great importance fbr phytoplankters 
in regard to the dnra.tion of their remaining in the upper productive water 
layers. 

Specific experiments for testing structural responses of marine plants to water 



1110 5.2. WATER MOVEMENT-J?LANZ'S (H. SCRWENHE) 

movement require a t  least two prerequisites: successful cultivation arid suitablc 
experimental designs for simulating various kinds of water movcmcnt (Chapter 
5.0) .  These prerequisites cannot yet br mct in most cases and, thcrefore, ex- 
perimental evidence of structural responscs to water movement is scarce. Modest 
attempts towards csperimental analyses have, however, been undertaken. 
NAUMANN (19251, who speaks of 'experimentrtl morphology' of plankters, has 
conducted experiments on the structure of Mic~ocptis  aeruginosa colonies 
cultivated in tanks with quiet or moving water. $1, aeruginosa forms largc, 
frequently perforated, colonies within a remarkably loose jelly mass when exposed 
to  lion-moving water; i t  forms small, more densely arranged colonies within a 
firm jelly mass when cultivated in moving water. 

According to  S C W ~ N E  (1969), sea motions of force 4 diminuate chain lengths of 
the d ~ a t o m  SkeZetonemn costaturn on average by about 25%; sea motions of 
force 7 reduce chain lengths by 40 to 50%. SCHONE assumcs air bubbles of the wind- 
moved water to represent the mechanically effective factor. In  cells of Chuetoceros 
curvisetus, he demonstrated also microscopic modifications in plasmatic structure 
due to  mechanical stress; the number of cells revealing protoplasmatic damages 
depends on the intcnsity of sea motions. It was possible, furthermorc, to break 
diatom chains during cultivation experiments by applying different intcrlsities of 
water aeration (air bubbles), resulting in different degrees of water movement. 
Increased water movement results, a t  the same time, in augmented growth ratcs; 
in Skeletonemu costalum cu.ltureu, a water-movement induced increase in total cell 
volume of 907; was observed. 

Observations in ~ i t u  reveal fast re-establishment of normal diatom cllain lengths 
following a reduction of the degree of sea motions. Ttle causative relationships 8re 
not clear. It is possible, for examplc, that  broken chains sink to far greater water 
depths. Experiments with artificially broken diatom chains indicate higher rates 
of cell division than in c~o~nparable cultures with unbroken cehains. I n  summary, 
our knowledge on structural responscs of phytoplankters to water movement is still 
extremely poor. 

Variations in exterrial structures of beiitholuc marine plants call bc categorized 
rolativcly easily in terms of dificrent growth types. The fact that relstions exist 
betwrrn these growth types and habitat-specjfic water-movement patterns almost 
forccs itself upon the it~vestigator. OLTMANNS (1923) differentiated growth 
types of bentllonic algae which resemble cushions, discs ancl crusts, whips, flowing 
bushes and small trees, as well as leaf-algae andnet algae. Cush.ions, discs and crusts 
and the whip type were interpreted by OLTMANNS as adaptations t o  life i ~ r  the 
surf region, while he assumed net algae to  be adjusted to quiet waters ; the large 
leaf arcas of algae such as Laminaria saccharina appeared to  him 'unpractical', 
while in the latticed, perforated leaf areas, e.g. in species of Agaru?n or in thc 
morphology of Ahrin species, with their compact whip-shaped middle rib and the 
elastic wings on both sides, he saw progress in overcoming an inappropriate con- 
struction principle. 

However, OLTMANNS (1923) realized that  it is not water movemerit alone which 
affects external plant structures. Cushions, discs and crusts are not restricted to 
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the surf zone, a.nd Ftccus spccics, which toleratc a t  Icast modcrnte wave exposure, 
do not sccm optinially adjustet1 to such habitat water movcment pat;ten~s; the 
same applies to the delicate-skimled Porphyrcl species. Ideal whip forms, such as 
fiirnanthulia elongata, do not occur cxcl~~sively-others, such as Clbordu Jilurn, n o t  
at all-in cxposed habitats. Furthermore, it appears problematic to visualize t,he 
L ( , : ~ u t  if111 lattice-form of Claudea elegans purcly under the aspect of zdjustrnents to 
watcr movement. 

The truth appears to lie, in this case also, in thc middle. Ccrtainly, the soft 
floating algae thalli represent, in principle, a useful hydrodynamic cun~truction, 
as do cushion, disc and crust forms. Unelastic forms with an easily destructnble 
habitus, e.g. stiff, upright body surfaces or stiff ramilications, are absent in algae; 
and the few marine kormophytes, the sea-grassos, generally follow tho flowing 
construction principle. 

Certainly, several algae employ rather 'inappropriate' structural designs in 
terms of hydrody~lamic stability. Young specimens of Laminaria sacchuri?la, for 
example, offer, during tlieir very dcnso primary growth phasc (up t o  a thallus 
size of about X m),  a significant structul-a1 resistar~ce to moving wator. Near 
Helgoland (southern Nort;h Sea), during heavy storms, they frequently become 
detaclled together with parts of their soft rocky substratum (red sand stone). On 
the obher hand, the primary growth phase results in a too dense population, \vhich 
requires a certain abaterncnt- (reduction in individual numbers per unit substrate 
surface) in order to \$*arrant sufficient light for attaining adulthood. 

On extreme surf beatell coasts, a pronounced selection takes place, accordi~lg to 
thc dcgrcc of struct~lral plant bociy resistance to water movement. 13ut it would 
be wrong to attempt to  relate each structural characteristic of an algal thallus to 
possible effccts of water movement. 

Clearly affected by watcr movcmcnt is the formation of the 'aegugropilu typc' 
i n  origir-ially bcnthonic algae. The resulting ball-shaped, rounded growth form 
represents a water-movement co~iditiol~ed adaptation to a loose lying way of life 
on the sea floor. Examples are Cludophora aegagropiln of the inner Baltic Sea, which 
forms balls of 1 to 6 cm diameter (WAERN, 1952) ancl Fu~cellaria j'ustigiatcc forma 
cxegagropila of t,he western and inner Baltic Sea (REIHKE, 1880; LAUOWITZ, 1929). 
Material from the Aalborg Bight (western Kattegat) has been examined by 
AUSTIN (1960). A characteristic structural modification is the increase in numbers 
of short ramifications near the thsllus periphery which results, due to the radial 
structure of the aegagropila type, in a closed surface area simulating that of a 
ball. 

Prerequisites " the formation of the aegugr0pil.a type are mechaniwl resistance, 
independence c- .ight or gravity-orientation of growth, and the capacity for 
asexual (vegetative) reproduction in the loose-lying condition (AUSTIN, 1960). 
Related to the aegagrop:la type are the so-called sea 1)all.s or 'Scekniidcl' (OLT- 
MANNS, 1923), which consist of dead organjc material, e.g. t l ~ .  Posi(lo?zi(r balls of 
the European Mediterranean Sea. 

The intensity of fixation of a 'sessile' plant to its substrate depends, to  a large 
extent,, on methods and organs of' attachment. These are not directly dependent 
on the growth type of the thallus, although its structural resistance to  water 
rnovemel-~t modifies, of course, secondarily the total resulting hyclrodynamical 



stress endured by the attachment organ. We may distinguish mainly three types 
of attachment organs : 

(i) Ehizoids which can enter soft substrates; root-like connections of certain 
green algae thalli (e.g. species of Caulerpa, Halimeda, Penicillua) to soft 
bottom substrates via penetrating rhizoids. 

(ii) Tnconspicuous rhizoids (most so-called 'fine algae') or voIuminous root-like 
attachment organs ('hold fasts') of seaweeds; attachment to, or embracing 
of, parts of hard bottom substrates. 

(iii) Fusion of rhizoids to an attachment disc (e.g. species of C h r d a ,  FUCOGS, 
Halidrys); planar attachment to hard bottom substrates. Crust and disc 
algae may be corlsidcred extreme cases of this type ; the same applies to the 
well-known red alga Corallqpsis opuntia of the Indian coral reefs, which 
has rhizoid-shaped photosynthetic organs ( S V E D E L ~ S ,  1906). 

For thc sake of completeness, also the roots of the marine kormophytes in- 
habiting soft bottom substrates should be mentioned here. Examples are species 
of Zostera and Posidondn. 

There are intermediate stages between attachment mechailisms to hard and soft 
bottom substrates. Moss (1950) showed that the attachment hyphae of Pucw 
vesiculosus are capable of penetrating into wooden substratcs and-in the case of 
epiphytic growth-into intercellular structures of the base plant (e.g. species of 
Fucw and Ascophyllum). I n  seaweeds with hold fasts, subaddt stages have 
attachment discs; the claw-like rhizoids of adult specimens are secondary adven- 
tive structures (e.g. GESSNER, 1955). 

The relationship between this attachment organ structure and hydrodynamic 
stress is obvious. I n  salt marshes, Fucus vesiculosus (BAKER, 19 12 ; BARER and 
BLANDFORD, 19 16), Pelvetia canaliculata and AscophyZlum nodosum (COTTON, 19 12) 
do not form nttaclunent organs. Similarly, in thc mud flat are= of the German 
North Sea coasts, FUCUS myti1.i (originally described by NTENBURU, 1025 ; nowadays 
considered to be an ecotype of F. vesiculos~ls) does not differentiate attachment 
orsans, but is maintained in position by byssus threads of the mussel Mytilus 
edu1i.s. On the Scottish coasts, Moss (1948) has demonstrated that the intensity of 
water movement j~lflucnces the format,ion of attachment llyphae in F w u s  vesi- 
culosw. 111 the quiet water of the inncr Bdtic Sca near 12iigen and Hiddensee, 
d\r.;trf forms of Pucus vesiculosus differentiate secondary support hyphae in 
small numbers only or not a t  all (OVERBECK, 1956). 

On the tidal coasts of the British Isles, t,he occurrcncc of E'ucus species dspends 
clearly on the dqgree of wavc exposure (CONWAY, 1954). Protected coclsts harbour 
the specics .F. spiralis, F. vp..siculo.szts and F.  serro.kts; moderately exposed coasts 
arc inhallited by P. spiralis (reduced in size) ancl E'. vesicztlos~ls (without air 
bladdcrs); heavily oxposed coasts are occupied only by F. spiralis forma limi- 
tnneus. None of the Fucus spccies inhabits aroas with maximum wave exposum. 

Hold fasts of Macrocystis species often break loose large blocks of rock and, 
floating with th.e help of their swim bladders, carry thcm out to sea (e.g. GESSNER, 
1955). Surprisingly, little urork has been done so far on the forces required to 
break loose tho attachment organs from their substrate. In Ascophyllunz noclosum, 
rupture resistance of stipites amounts to 37.6 kg/cmP, in Pucus ser~atzbs to 40.8 



kg/cm2, in Laminaria digilatn to 41.9 kg/cm2, and in -F. vesiculosus to 45.5 kg/cm2 
(DELF, 1932). 

Recent investigations by CHA~TERS and co-authors (1969) deal with nleasurablo 
hydrodynamic stress endwed by the whole thallus of a brown seaweed. During 
field studies on Eisenia arborea, conducted on a sublittoral cliff of the island Santa 
Cruz (California, USA), water cur-rent speeds wero measured employing a ball 
tensiometer; a t  the same time, the authors studied tha structural resistance of tho 
stipes to bending and hydrodynamic drag of the frond. 

During field studies, bending movements of the stipes of Eisenia arborea-due to 
the to  and fro 1notio1-1~ of the surf currents-were recorded. In laboratory ex- 
periments, bending tests were conduchd by attaching weights to the algae and by 
determi~lation of the hydrodynamic drag of branches and fronds ; during the latter 
tests, the algae were placed in a circular cement aquarium (a whirlpool water 
tunnel). 

Plants from different habitats revealed different bending properties. The stipo of 
Eisenia arborea from surf habitats is more elastic than that of comparable material 
from quict wzter areas. The importance of the work by CHARTERS and co-authors 
(1.969) lies not so much in this result per se, but in their experimental design and 
thoir attempts towards a mathematical-physical assossrne~lt of tho hydxo- 
dynamic drag effect. 

(c) Internal Structures 

Little is Jcnowrl a,bout water movement effects on internal anatomical structures 
of marine plants. MULLER-STOLL and K~~NZENBACH (1 956) reported anatomical 
modificstionv in dwarf forms of Pucus vesic~tbosus, and KRISTENSEN (1968) 
claimed that Fucaceae of the English and French coasts have thicker cell walls in 
exposed then  in sheltered habitats (Table 5-3). 

Table 6-3  

Thickness (in microns) of the walls of parenchyma cells 
of Fucaceae from exposed and sheltered habitats in North 
Wales. Average values and maxinzurn deviations (After 

KR.ISTENSEN, 1968; modified) 
P - 

Bull Bay Amlwch, Church Island 
Spwic.,s (exposed) Anglesey (sheltered) 

(sheltered) 

(d) Supra-individd Slrudures 

Supm-individual structures of marine plants, i.e. structural colnponents of 
vegetations, am influenced to a considerable degree by water movotnent. The 
pertinent literature on msponees of benthonic plants is impressive. 

L 

L 



However, not all structural aspects of benthos vcgctations are related to water 
movement. The structure of bcnthos algae assemblages is the result of the ex- 
tromely complicated interrelationship of a number of environmental factors, 
among which water movement plays an important role--especially on tidal rocky 
coasts. Another ecological rnastcr factor in such habitats is desiccation (Chapters 
4.2, 4.31).  In  the followirig sections, we shall consider general structural character- 
istics of benthonic maiine vegetations which appear to be primarily influenced by 
water movement. 

Water movement as prerequisite and ,inhibitor of the Dentlmnic vegetation 
A giv-en minimum intensity of water movement can be an important prerequi- 

site for certain benthonic plants ('expositiophiles'). The vertical range of water 
level fluctuations determines-togother with other environmental factors-the 
size of the local surface area which may be inhabited. 

Critical mil-tirnum intensities of water movement appear to be of importance for 
littoral vegetations, particularly on tropical coasts. An example has bec:n provided 
by GESSNER and HAMMER (1967) for the Caribbean coast of eastern Venezuela. 
While exposed rocky littoral areas entertain a well-developed vegetation, sheltered 
areas and quiet bays are characterized by a poor vegetation ; some she1 tered areas 
may carry s vegetation during the f i~s t ,  rather windy part of the year (pre- 
dominantly east and northeast winds), but not during the second, rather calm 
part. The authors cited consider this phenomenon to be correlated also to tem- 
perature effects. On the basis of his investigati0n.s on the coasts of the neigh- 
bouring island of Curayao, VAN DEN HOEK (1969) calls attention t o  other possi- 
bilities of interpretation. He assumes that the interrelation between the degree 
of water movement and the development of vegetation is indirect: Heavy wan: 
action hinders the development of corals, and, in the absence of corals, the great 
swarms of herbivorous fishes and the plant-eating sea-urchin Diadema a?bt.illar'um 
also do not occur. Consequently, the vegetation can de\-elop much better. I n  
quiet water, the presence of herbivorous fishes and D, antillarum suppresses the 
dsvolopment of an algal vegetation. 

Littoral vcgetations are clearly affected by water movement. Extreme intensities 
of water movement may completely inhibit the establishment of littoral vegetation 
belts. Such inhibition is especially pronounced if the presence of fast currents is 
combined with unsuitable substrate conditions. To a certain extent, such a 
negative combinatiorl is effective along the Danish and German Nortll Sea coasts. 
In  ctdditio~i, some components of the benthonic vegetation 'do not like' wave and 
surf exposure ('expositiophobes'). 

Structure-jormative eflects of uvcter ntovement on the benlhonic veyetation 
In  the marine phytobentha1, water movements may cause horizontal and ver -  

tical zonations and, in this way, cause horizontal and vertical gradients in 
vegetation structures. Horizontal distribution gradients are primarily due to 
currents, vertical ones to fluctuations in water level ; however, a strict differentia- 
tion between these two structural aspects is not possible. The impressio~i tha,t the 
two aspects can be separated, is based on the one-sided orientation htherto 
employed in studies on vertical zonations found on rocky intertidal coasts; both 



horizorltcll and vcrtical aspects s re  present side by side i n  the phytobenthal of 
plain-sIopcd coasts with \veal; t.idcs, end hc1.e are difficult to diffcrcntiatc. 

Horizontal distribution pntt,c3rns bnsptl 011 ua t e r  movcrticnt, car1 Le dcmon- 
strnted, particularly in places H-here tidal currerits flow through nnl-1.ow passages 
(tidal rapids). An  cxhnlple is providccl by the I,ough I r ~ e  Hapids it-)  southwest 
Ireland (BASSXNL)AT.E and CO-n~ltho~:s, 1948; scc also Lewxs, 1984, I YCis), with 
currc~lt  spr~bdq of 2 t o  3 m/sec (about 6 knots); i l l  othcr cases, even higher speeds 
have been recordsd. Tidal rapids occur especially on coasts with pronounced 
topogrsplucal different.ia-tion. C o n s c q u c ~ ~ t l ~ ,  most habitats on such coasts re- 
present the sheltered type, inhabited by ail expositiophobe bentlios vegetation. In 
the rapids themselves, the quiet-water vegc t a t i o~~  (e.g. Lamina~ia  sacclbarina, 
Haliclrys siliquosa, Codiunb tonbentosum) is replaced by  assembla~ges typical of more 
exposed coasts (e.g. Lanzinuria diyitdu., L. l?,yperboreu,, Saccorhizn polyschides; 
Fig. 5-5) .  Another case of water-mo17ement &pendent Izorizont-a1 distribution 
~ in~t te rns  has been reported for shallow sea areas wit,lz partially mobile boulder 

Htmanthalia elon 

OSaccorhlra polyschides 

Fig. 6-6: Relation between watar movement and algal distribution. Lough I n n  Rapids, 
Ireland. (a) Maximum water current speed in m/soc. (After EBLING and co-authors, 
1948; modified.) (b) Distribution of dominant sublittoral algae. (After BASS~DALE ancl 

I co-authors, 1948; modified.) 



substrates (e.g. in the western Baltic Sea). Thc term 'partially mobile' infers 
here that  some of the vegetation-carrying boulders are of such a small sizc that 
they can be transported by sea bottom currents. The result of partial substrate 
mobility is a n  instable mosaic structure of the local vegetati.on (SCHWENKE, 1964, 
1968). 

Vertical distribution patterns are based predominantly on tho degree of tidal 
fluctuations, surf intensity and frequency, geomorphology of the coast (coastal 

Fig. 6-6: 12c:let.ivo distribution of' sorne important littoral and ~ 1 1 1 : -  

litt.oral algne het,woen exposed and sholtnrc:tI llahit,at,s. (ytm!. : chlnrlo. 
phora, F. : Fucus, C. : C'ptoseira, L. : Lami,crrria. (After I,EJVIN, 1964; 
modifid.) 
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SUPRA-INDIVIDUAL STRUCTUIIES 

slope), and sizc of vegetation components (large seawccds or srnadl forms). Tidal- 
dcpendo~~t emersion periods and their effects on the intertidal forms have bee11 
d a l t  with in Cllaptcrs 4.2 and 4.31. \Ye shall conccn tmte here on wave and surf 
effects. The most recent account on this frequently treated topic is-as far as the 
situatio11 along the northwest Europcan tidal coasts is concerned-the paper by 
LE\YIS (1964). 

On surf-exposed rocky shores, the so-called supralittoral region can attain 
considerable size. Along the coasts of the Faroes, for example, the suprdittoral 
may extencl up to  30 m above average water level (BOROESEN, 1908). As a result, 
the supralittoral stretches over a t,otal area comparable to that  occupied by the 
eulittoral and sublittoral together. LEWIS (1964) has argued that, in such ca.ses, a 
clear boundary between eulittorel and supralittoral no longer exists and that  the 
term 'supralitJtoratl' is, consequently, superfluous. Fig. 1-26 illtestrates LEWIS' view 
of the relations between littoral zonation and water levcl heights (allowing for the 
exposition factor). Similar views were presented by older authors at thc beginning 
of this century. 

While such views might be valid for tidal rocky coasts, t,he situatiolz in arid 
climates is so~nemha~t different on rocliy coasts with wcak surf action (e.g. Euro- 
pean Mediter.rane,zn Sea) or  plain-slopcd coasts witlz weak tides (e.g. Baltic Sea). 
For the Adriatic Sea, Eacscovrd (1934, 1959) has dsmonstrated thc formation of 
microzon,ztior~s in relatively sinall areas, based on ttlc characteristic small-form 
~egeta~tion,  including bentl~onic blue-grccn algae. In thc Baltic Sea, the relations 
betweell . t~a\~o exposition artd littoral zonation have attracted considerable 
attention; caldier papers have been reviewcd by uu 1 x 1 ~ ~ ' ~  (1947). I n  contrast to 
t21ke extreme cxnml~lc provided bv J ~ ~ ~ ~ C O Z S E N  (1008), vegetation structures niust 
Le assessed here il l  diniellsions of dacimct~rcs. For the Baltic Sea, the disc.ussion on 
the problcm of littoral zonation has lasted for decades; there is no doubt, i t  will 
continue for some time to come. 

The surf intensity determines not only t . 1 ~  extent of the littoral scttling area but 
also the floristic stl.uct.ure of thc be~ztlzonic vcgctation, bccnuse ciiffercnt species of 
marinc benthos algrte arc ndjusted in diffcbrent ways to life in movinp wat.er. 
Fig. 5-6 lists thc most iniportant littoral algae of the European coasts, according 
to their relations to surf exposure. JOYES (1959) has demonstrated thc dependence 
of the littoral vegetation struct,ure 011 thc dcgrcc of cxposure to ~v-at~cx. nlovelneilt 
on the basis of tllr situat,ion obscrved near Bardsey, Irish Sea (Fig. 5-73. BURROWS 
ancl CO-aut.hors (1954) coni~~,zrctI espowd and sheltered  habitat,^ on the Fair Isle 
(bet.rcpeen thc Orkneys and  8lletlands). 'LTnfortmlcrtely, very extreme surf habitats 
with permrtnmt wave action are practically inaccessible ; hence, only less extreme 
habitats otl t.11~ east coast of t,hc island could be compared. Nevertheless, tlze upper 
limit of' the Blid-ingia ntinima and Porphyra umbilicnlis vegetation was i11 the 
exl~osed llnl~itnt some 5 m (about 10 feet), in the sheltcrcd one somc 1,s m ($bout 
5 feet), kiigl~er t hall an  arbi trarily chose11 reference line. 

SUUTI-1w~lc.n and ORTON (1954) investigated a wave breaker in the bight of 
Plymouth (England). The surface arcas studied were oriented exactly j n  a north- 
south direction. Consequelltly, in addition to water-movement cff'ects, light 
effects may be cxpcctcd to  modify the resultingpicture. KINGSBURY ( 1  065) sttemp- 
ted to relate the vegetation structures found in an exposed habitat and those 
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Fig. 5-7:  Vertical zonation of the more prominent hertidal algae on Bardsey 

Island, Wales. The diegran1 i l l  ustmtee the effect, of increasing exposure to wave 
action on the estebliehment of the intertidal flora. EH WS : extreme high water- 
spring tide; MHWS: mean high water-spring tide; MHWN: mean high water- 
neap tide; MSL: mean sea level; m W N :  mean low water-neap tide; M1,WS: 
mean low water-epring tide; ELWS: vxtrarr~: low water-spring tirlo. (Art(-:r 
JONES, 1 959 ; tnodifiod.) 

observed in a sheltered habitat to differences in wind exposure; he tried t o  ex- 
clude differences in other environmental factors, as well as seasonal differences in 
regard to  the test periods selected. KINGSBURY reports modificatio~ls in number 
and composition of the species present, in  height of the zonation bclts, and, jn 

Fucus vesiculosus, in number of swim bladders and jn germling numbers per 
surface area. Average amounts of biomnss arc equal in. both habitats. 

GUWANOVA (1968) attempted to assess, in addition to the degree of exposure, 
the effects of variations in strength of tidal currents. She conductcd hcr studies 
on the coasts of the northern sew of the USSK. (Barents Sea, White Sea, North 
Pacific Ocean). Higher current speeds (5-6 knots = 2.5-3 mlsec, or higher) lead to 
reductions in species number ; at the  same time, sublittoral species occupy a higher, 
littoral ones a lower level, than usual (Fig. 5-8). 
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Fig. 6.8: Tduence of strength of tidal currents on tho vortical di~t~ribution of littoral organisxne 
along the coasta of tho Whltc Sea and Blsreuta Sea. a: Normal distributional range; 
b: organielns found at lower level8 than normal; c: organisms found at higher levels 
than n o d ;  d: scattered occurrence; e: osanisma from deeper water found higher up. 
V : speed of tidal eurrenta 2-3 knots; W : speed or tidal currents from 2-3 up to 6-6 knota. 
l : &rkrrms h a h o i h ;  2 : MydGw JuEi8; 3 : red dgse RhodymcnM phata, Haloaaccion 

and P- rohcndw ; 4 : P- sewdue ; 5 : Lamina& saeclicrtbna; 6 : red 
algae PtiMa pm%-, Dekmerkt sp. and Odm&dia dmhka; 7 : community of RhynehoneUa 
peiUmiw ; 8 : community of BBkmub c~~ ; 9 : populations of V e m  s h a m i  ; 1 0 : corn - 
miinity of spongee, hydroida and b~yozoene. (After Gmu~wova, 1968; modifled.) 



The relations established between degree of exposure to water movement and 
structure of bentllonic vegetation have economical consequences also. It may he 
dificult to  assess the amount of commercially useful algae in archipelagos with 
many small rocky islands. Therefore, GRENAQER and BAARDSETH (1966) havc 
developed a two-stage sampling method of estimating seaweed quantities along 
the Norwegian coast. This method allows estimation from a chart of' the amourlts 
of algae present. An important step of this method is the determination of the 
exposure index. A circle, divided into 40 sectors, is made around the charf point in 
cjuestion; a sector wkich extends over 7.5 k m  open sea is considered 'open'; the 
number of open sectors determines the exposure index. The method is based on 
the ecological experience, that  the population dcnsity of Ascophyllum nodosum 
decreases with increasing exposure index, while the density of Laminaria digitata 
increascs; Fucw vesiculoeus responds indifferently, and F. sematus appears to 
decrease froln a maximum towards both ends of the exposure index scale. 

Dest~uclionaE effects of water movement on the benthonic vegetation 
Heavy storms cause severe damage to the benthonic vegetation. CHARTERS and 

co-authors (1969) have pointed out that benthonic marine plants face similar 
structural problems as terrestrial plants exposed to windy climates. According to  
their cctlculstions, surf current velocities of 0.5 t o  2 mlscc are comparable to wind 
velocities of 14 to  l 6  mlsec. Based on measurements by JONES and DEMETROPOU- 
LOS (19BS), CHARTERS and co-authors have calculated that a surf current speed of 
14 m/sec is equivalent to  a wind velocity of 400 mlscc. 

In spite of structural adjustments, benthonic plants suffer heavy losses on 
windy coasts. Quantitative asscssrnents of such losses are known from coasts on 
which msrinc algae are used commercia~ly. On the Scottish coasts, for example, a 
'May castJ (mainly due to natural 'fall of leavcs') and a 'winter cast' (due to storms) 
are differentiated. Accordirlg to WALKER and RICHARDSON (1055), the average bjo- 
mass of laminsrians dropped in 1952 from 18- l. ~~~~~~~~~e following a May cast artd 
an early winter cast to  12.0 tonslacrc; even in water depths down to 10 m, losscs 
of up to about 50% occurred. This figure represents n certain contrast to thc 
commonly held claim that  wind-caused waves and surf lose their energy fast 
with increasing depth. 

In  the southern North Sea near the islarld Helgolnnd. hcatly storms are folloived 
by considerable damages to the Lam:i.nar(n vegctatin~l. The destructitic, ~vind- 
induced uffects of weter movement arc accentuated herc by the rattler soft, red 
sandstone substrate. I n  subtropical and tropical arcas, cyclones (hlu-ricanes) 
cause e veri more cstc~lsivc dcst~.uction among thc phytobent.hos. T~IONAS ancl 
co-authors (1061) descri1)ed thc cEects of hurricane 'Do~u~rt'  on t,urtlc-gmss beds 
and algae vcgetation of coral reefs in Biscayne Bay (Florida, USA) .  Sea-grasses 
were either uprooted or covercd by sand srtd crumblcd reef material. 011 coral 
rccfs, the heaviest losses were caused b y  tearing of rccf parts. 

Negative effects of water rnovernellt on thc benthonic vcgetntion are particularly 
pronourlccd in sea areas with mobile, diluvial boulder substrates (e.g. sorne parts 
of the Baltic Sca). In. such &rca,s, structural instability of the phytobcnthal repre- 
sents a normal condition. In corresponding Baltic Sca areas, Pztcus V ~ S ~ C ~ L ~ O S U S  of 
40 to 80 cm thallus length grow on fist-sizc stones; on a st011c with a surface arca 



of 4 X 8 cm, up  to  75 Chorda$lz~m of about 1.40 cm lcrlgtli were counted (SCILWENKE, 
1970). Such epilitllic growth results i l l  colisiderablc plant surface arcas for hydro- 
dynamic drag. Consequent,ly, cli~rjng winter storms.--but also during occasional 
sumlncr storms-gigantic mrwes of algae car1 be washed asllore. 111 the summer of 
1068, for example, the beaches of tourist places along the Bight of Liibccl; (Fc,dc.~.al 
Republic of' Gcnnany) had to be cleaned of considcrable masses of detacl~cd algae.. 

111 thc Bey of Gclansk (Baltic Sea) negative effects of water rnoveme~~t  011 vege- 
tation structures have been reported Ly K o n ~ ~ s  and CO-autl~ors (1960). 

011 coasts with regular, or occasional, ice formation, \liliater lnovement call exert 
pronounced dcstructior~al cffccts on thc local vegetation. The destruction of an 
existing vcgctation belt, or the inhibition of the formation of such a bolt, occurs 
in two ways: ( i )  drift-ice damages the vegetatio~l by cutting or rubbing motiolls 
(parallel to  sea-level fluctuatiol~s) ; (ii) proulzd-icc, ~vllen i t  floats up from the sea 
bottom, irljures the vegctstion of' shallow coastal waters. Along arctic and sub- 
arctic coasts the eulittoral is t,ypically clevoid of any vegetation, or entertains only 
a scarce vegetatior~ (annual helithos algae) during the summer (KJELLMAN, 1877; 
LUNL), 1959; SVENDSEN, 1950 ; M~IILCE, 19.59, 2nd o t1~1.s ) .  Ice formatioli can occur 
also in coastal areas of temperate zones, e.g. in the n o r t h r - ~ . ~ ~  Baltic Son, where 
moving ice, together with the seasollal water lcvcl depression in s p r i ~ ~ g ,  exerts 
destructivc cffccts on the vegetation; cac l~  year, the local eulif;toral vegetation belt 
(about 0.5 m wide) must be re-est:ablished by annual summcr algae (e.g. WAERN, 
1952). Occasional cold icc winters nlnjl also Icucl t o  destructiorl of the F~~c7i.s 
vegctntio~l in the western Baltic Sea (Cllapter 3 .2 ) .  

The bentllonic vegetation often cxcrts n protective f r l~~ct ion  in regard to land 
loss or land rccla~nntioll (e.g. ~ N D ,  I941 ; HOFFMANN, 1952; SCHWENKE, JDG6b). 
Hcncc, in the last few years, English, Danish ancl German nlari~le ecologists have 
conducted e?cpe~.inlents \r*ith artificial scawccds (made of polypropylene or a 
similar materii~l);  in  anc cspcrimcnt, nbuut 14,000 'plants' were used on an  area 
of 1000 X 125 fwt  = 309.8 x 38.1 m. Such artificial vegetation can reclucc critical 
intensities of ~ . a i c . ~ ~  m o \ ~ e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s  arid hcl~r to protcct coastal areas enda~igered by 
larld loss due to e s t c ~ ~ s i v c  .rrratcr movcmcnt. 





WATER hlOVEkJENT 

5.3 ANIMALS 

lb. R,IEDL 

(1) Introduction 

Most i~lfortnation available on responses of marine animals to vat.jations in 
water m o v e m c ~ ~ t  has been produced very recently. IJI view of the colzsiderable 
importance of the factor water rnovcmc~lt for life ill oceans and coastal waters, 
thc present status of our knowledge can 0111jr bc co~lsidered a first step into a vast 
new field of rescarch. 

The importance of large-scale oceail currents to the dispersal of marinc an i rn~ l s  
has been realized for a t  least one and a l~a l f  cent,urios ( H m l n o ~ n l ~  end  BONPI.ANDT, 
1818). DARWIN (1837, 1841) observed that  there is more intensive coral gra14,th OII 

the turbulent outer sides of rccfs. Tlzc po~t lda t i0~1 o f , J o ~ ~ s  ( 1  9 12) a.nd KOKENTI-IAL 
( I  92fj)-t,hc existonce of a cor~,elatiot between growt,h forms of col-als and clcgree of 
exposure to nratcr movement-is now generally acceptecl. More subt,le correlaLions, 
however, romained undet.ected by older authors because of inadequate mct hods end 
tecluiologies. 

Direct observatjo~l by SCUBA divers rcvcilleci, for the first tirnc, that  thc position- 
ing of' ~cdcnt~nry,  and t l ~ c  orientatio~l of passive. planar filter-feeders are both 
related to directive cornponcr~ts of water movcincnt. I n  recent years, ui~derwate~. 
researcll has greatly advanced our c,zpacit.jr for conclucting observat,io~ls and  
cxpcrirncnts in thr: sea. (c.g. RIEDL, 1947, 19562, 1967; KINNE, 1970s, b)  arld hcs 
introduced new mea,ns f u r  investjgati~~g dctailcd aspects of organismic responses to 
water rnoven~etll;. 

Thc i~lform,ztion obtaillttl so far or1 allimal respons(&s to  water rnovemcnt 1x1,s not 
~ . t , t  atjtainecl t l ~ c  drgrcc of co~nl>leteness and solundlless a s  in other enviro11mentaI 
factors studied for a lo~lgc?r perjod of tirnc. Howcvcr~ a s u ~ . p r i s ~ ~ ~ g  complex of 
factor intcrco~~t~clat~ions has lwen discovered, which points to t,hc central position of 
watcbr. rnoveme~lt arnung other c~~vir.ontne~ltal f'actors in oceans and coastal waters 
(KC also RIEDL? I!3FO and Chapter 5.0). Thc1--2 exists, in fact, n formidable diversity 
of intcrrelationsl~i~~s bet~vccn water movement a,nd biological processes. 

(2) Functional Responses 

Yew exyel.iments have bccn collductcd in order to examine f~mctional responses 
of living systems to water movemclzt. Almost 1111 our kilowlcdge is dcrivcd from 
descriptive ecological infvrnlatioll obtained in coastal waters. This situation 
results from the relatively recent dcvelopmeiit of scientific diving and model 
teckrliques. While other e~~vii.onrnantal factors such as light, temperature and 
~a l in i  ty have bee11 controlled and ma~~ipula ted  in laboratory experjn~ents for a 
long time, the factor water rnovemcnt has so far been largely neglected. In  labor- 



atory experiments, water particle movement is usuelly of the order of millimetres 
per second, whereas littoral organisms arc adapt.cc1 to watcr rnovemc~~t spccls of 
decimetres or even metres per second, but rarely to values below centimetres per 
sccond. 

Marine ecologists have only just bcgun to  lncasure the mrrg~utude of water 
movements in the bcnthos. Assessments of organismic performance are largely 
based on the determination of qualitative co~mlations betwoon environmental 
factor intensities and the biological characteristics of the organisms considered. 

(a) Tolerunce 

Water movement constitutes, in several ways, a limiting factor for animal 
survival. While in othcr environmental factors maximum and minimum values 
usu.ally determine sufficiently the range tolerated, additional aspects must be 
considered in regard to water movement: (i) In  aquatic habitats, water movement 
is the principal means of  transport for many other c~~vjronrner~tal factors (Chapter 
5.0) .  ( i i )  Wntcr movement acts a t  widely different levels and magnitudes (from 
particlc velocity to tidal pressure). (iii) Water movement attains varied ecological 
significance, depending on the combined effects of its various asyect,~ and on their 
fluctuation patterns. 

Primary limiting forces act directIy through water motion ; they occur naturally 
only in the region of maximum intensity values (see also Chapter 5.2). Water 
stagnation in itself is not necessarily harmful. Depending upon the rate of \vater 
replacement, a t  most distribution artd reproduction of species with non-motile 
resting stages couid be impeded. 

Near maximum values exert various limiting effects. A t  'particle velocity', the 
degree of mechanical resistance may definitely be limiting. Usually, however, 
animals attached to  rock surfaccs withstand velocities of 10 times local average 
values; however, these are seldom attained. Similarly, particle velocity only 
moderately limits the distribution of the microfauna (RIEDL, 1.961i). 

The magnitudes of 'wave pressure' may reach 100 tons per m2 in s torrential 
channel, but clearly play only 8 minor biological role in the habitat. TIydro- 
dynamic forces which move a rock weighing 16 tons cannot detach a healthy 
barnacle Balanus perjoralw from its substratum (RIEDL, 1064b). 

Secondary limiting forces are ecologically more effective than the primary ones 
(see also Chapter 5.2) .  They act via the transport function of thc moving medium, 
and are effective primarily in the range of near minimum values. 

In the minimum range we are dealing with stagnation processes. The limiting 
effects are due primarily to unsuitable gas and nutrient levels, but also to abolition 
or removal of suitable temperatures, etc., or to  exhausted (nutritionally poor) 
water envelopes around the organisms. I n  regard to critical gas and nitrate levels, 
th.e intensities of  water movemerlt which cause limiting conditions must be detsr- 
mined. The clearest case occurs when the water movement is almost completely 
stopped; a few secorids of water stagnation (e.g. by covering benthonic algac with 
a bell glass) suffice to narcotize by asphyxiatiori small tubeless polychaetes of the 
family Sabellidae; stagnation periods of 2 to  3 hrs (algal substrste in vitro; method 
of deterioration of climate 'Klimaverschlechtelung'; RTI;:DL, 1953, 1966) allow the 
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oxygen co~~centrat ion to fall from 9 to 5 or 3 mg 0,/1 and thus to becomc intolcrablc 
t o  most of the animal i l~hal~i tan ts .  Also, t,hc lack of niovenlent of fine sediment may 
rapidly lead to catasfirophic coizseclucnces for many scdcntra.iy animals (llydroids, 
sponges; RIEUL, 10GG). 

At; maximum ink~~.;it;ies of' secondary limiting forces, sedment  fractions are 
transported by the water. Ucnse sus~wnsio~u of mud in tllc water layers nearest t o  
the sea bottom are detrirncntal t o  local filter-fccdcrs. Jostling of shell and <:oarso 
sand, or vio1t:nt water t~u.bulence over a shallow, rocky shore, drives away seden- 
tary organisnis. 

Tertiary limiting forces are associated, for cxnmple, with the movement- 
doponde~lt distribution of st,able and mobile components of sea bottonls (see also 
Chapter 5.2). A small decrease in  the degree of exposure in tha t  critical region, in 
which the predominance of erosion of a rocky bottom givcs way to a predominance 
of secliment deposition, may upset the entire ecological balance and destroy the 
local ecosgstcm wit'hin a sllort time. Storles and gravel moved about by breakers 
in the surf region prevent the epifaurln, from settling. 

(b )   metabolism and Activity 

Water ~noveme~l t  clearly affects quantitative aspccts of metabolism and activity, 
i~lcluding aspcets of belmviour. However, even a definite correlation bctwmn rate 
of growth and current velocity docs not shed sufficient light on the underlying 
biological causes. Metabolic responses of non-sedcnhry planar filter-fccdcrs can 
most probably be explained by relating water rnovemerlt intensity and food intake. 
13ut in sede1ltal.y species, such as the sea-fans, more coinplex situations havc beer1 
reported (Wnrn WRIGHT and DILLON, 1969). Their activity phases carlrlot be 
completely understood in terms of changes in wster-movement intensities, and  in 
regard to the changes in rnet,abolic rate observed, we are forced to rely mainly on 
hypotheses. 

Coral reefs grow faster when exposed to water movcment. Previous assumptions 
tha t  a better supply of plankton org,zt~isms was the cause of differences in growth 
are now considered unlikely; the plankton density inside the rcef is greater than on 
the outside (BIOTODA, 1940 ; Jor-r~so~,  1949, 1954) ; moreover, the ecological 
sig~lificance of tllc synzbiontic algae of corals (Zooxanthellae in the tissues, and  
filarnc~ltous green algae in the skeleton) is now realized (e.g. DOTY, 1954; ODUM 
and ODUM, 1955). T t  is much more likely tha t  slower growth rates are associated 
with slower removal of CO,. I n  enclosed and protccted lagoons, the oxygen level 
can fall, due to  the respiratory activitics of the local fauna and flora, t o  18% of thc 
sattiration value during the night (ORR and MOORHOUSE, 1033); such decline is not  
possible in the water surrounding the reef because of Izigh rates of water mixing. 
The range of temperatrrre fluctuatioxu also could be of importance ; in the stagnant 
inside waters, telllperatures fluctuate about 7 t o  12 C O ,  in the moving outside waters 
only about 1 to 3C0 (MAYER, 1918; WEUS, 1952, 1957). 

In  submarine caves, a correlation exists between population development of 
filter-feeders and the amount of plankton brought in by the moving water. Active 



filter-feeders living on 1 m2 may move 2 to 8 m? of water per hour by their filtering 
activities. On the average, 1.5 m3/hr of water is required for each m2 of substratum 
occupied by filter-fvc~ders; in most caves, particularly in their less accessible parts, 
the amount of water mov~:~nent is not adequate to such demands. The result is a 
decrease in popuIation density of filter-fceders to between 11100 aild 1/10,000 of the 
density found in central or entrance regions of the caves (filtering rates : J~RQENSEN 
1955; review: RIEDL, 1966). In submarine rock reefs, population densities of filter- 
feeding colonizers decrease with increasing water depth (PEQCEGNAT, 1961 ) ; this 
phenomenon is similarly explicable on the basis of reduced rates of water move- 
ment. 

Activity 
3hny marine animals reduce their activities if the intensity of u?at,er movement 

is too great. Motile animals hide away a d  external filter-feeders withdraw their 
filtering apparatus. With too little water movement, on the other hand. the 
activity of filtering organs (gills) often increases. 

Changes in mode of filtration are especially illuminating in species of the 
barnacle family Balanidae. The Balanidae occupy an intermediate position 
between the actively and passively filtering sedentary animals. Balanid species 
occupying deeper waters can only feed by beating their cirri, w h e w  chthamalids 
of the outer surf zone feed passively, holding out their appendages rigidly into the 
moving water. .Balanus perf'alz~s even changes its mode of filtration from active 
to passive as water movement increases (Fig. 5-9). During this process, the type 
of food also changes. Mesh size of the passively extended appendages amounts to 
33 pm ; active beating, howcver, drives a water current through the only l pm 
wide feather-like setac of the first twolrgs, which arc not spread out (SOUTHWAI~U, 
1955; CRISP and SOUTI~\Y.\I:D, I 9 U 1 ;  RIEDL, 1966). Consequently, under conditiolls 
of fast water movement, primarily zooplankton is caught~, whilst under conditions 

Fig. 5-9: Change froltl act ive  L o p w i v o  filtrat.ion in tI~i!cirri~~OCI~ B&nw perforufu~. (a) Active 
beating of cirri in the frontal plane; (b) passive filtration by t,~~rning all aplwnrlep into 
the water cr~rront (all cirri are drawn f i~ l l y  estendcd). (Aft,er H I E ~ I . ,  1906.) 
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of slower water movement t8hc onset of autonomous activity results in greater 
catch efficiency by including t,hc nsually abundant smaller phy toplankton forms. 
More detailed studies on such responses t o  water movement me lilcely to reveal 
intereu~i~lg quantitative correlations betureen energj- uxpenditurs, food obtained, 
and economy of animal activity. A number  of adjustments lead to ostension of the 
active phase over a wide amplitude of water movement conditions; this can be 
deduced from several structural responses (-p. 1141). 

Behavioural responses related to  water movement-dependent orientation, posi- 
tion or posture have been reported for individuals and colonies of various animals. 
Non-sedentary forms respond by changing dircction, speed or attitude of loco- 
motion relative to water movement conditions: the responses of sedentary forms 
can best be assessed in terms of their settlement pa#tterns, since the behaviour 
of their larvae is atill largely wlknown. 

Amo~lgst non-sedentary species, the behaviour of exterilal filter-feeders is 
influenced particularly by water movomel~t. An example is the echinoderm 
Heterometra snvignyi of the Red Sea ( M ~ a ~ u s ,  1962-64, 1963a, 1964), which in the 
twilight, and e~pecia~lly at  night, t u r ~ ~ s  all i t s  arms into a single plane against the 
direction of the prevailillg water current (Figs 5-10, 5-11). I t s  fine-meshed filter- 
fan-collsisting of 2u arms, pi~u~ules and innumerable, stiffly extended tel~tacles- 
is held with the aboral surface against the water current and, with a tidal stream of 

Fig. 5- 10 (a) : Filter trap of the eohino- 
denn He4mmdtra scrvignp.. Lateral 
view; note the partly opened f d  
grooves on the pinnules, fringed by 
tentac1ea bent likewiee against the 
direction of the current (arrow). 
(After MAQNUS, 1963a,1984.1 



Fig. 5-10 (b): Filter trapa of the dkodenn Re&WWW e. 
Aborel side of a white epotted m. (After MamUs, 196% 
1964.) 

0 5 1Ocm 

Fig. 5-11 : Formation of a common filter trap by two incli\riduals of 
the echinoderm HeteroMra savignyi (the lert individual carries 
white A P O ~ R ) .  (After M A ~ N U S ,  1964.) 
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Fig. 5-12: Positioning of filters of a denso population of the ochinodcrn~ Ophioth,rix 
jrcrgilis in 75  m water dcpth at a surface current spocd of 0.3 knots. (After 
Can~ocr-K, 1967.) 

2 cm/sec, allows about 60 1/rnin to pass through it.  Automatic sul~marine plzoto- 
graphy (EMERY, 1962; MENZIES, 1963) slzows this type of behaviour to he wide- 
spread. Lacking the fan formation, but no less dependent on water currents, are 
the brittle stars. At moderate water-current speeds, members of the population of 
Oplt.iothrix fr(cgiEis, which often occupios large areas, all extend their arms (VEVKRS, 
1952; C z r r r ~ ~ ,  1956; RIEDI.., 195613; CIiu~oc~-r, 1967; sec also Fig. 5-12); Ophiocoma 
scolopendrina filters the surface film of the tidal cn~*rent (MAGNUS, 1963b, 1964). 
Tke rare semi-sedentary species, in which the body areas exposed to t,he watcr 
current anrc anatomically tixcd, e.g. thc sca-pcns, also turn (passively) into the 
water current (MAGNTJS, 1966). Under condition.. of changing water-current 
dir-cctions, S'cytaliopsis djiboutiensis of sllallow coastal waters twists its body up to  
1 SO0, co~~tinuousljr maintaining its positioning relativc to the water cr~rrent (Fig. 
5-13); if furtlir~r twisting is required, it also turns its stalk. The large s~~c:cies 
occupying deeper, two-dime~zsional floiving water bodies will probably cxllibit 
such behaviour even morc clcsrly. Up to  the present, however, they have not been 
accessible for investigatio~i. 

In internal filter-feeders, onc WO-uld cxpect a lesser degree of orientation to  
\ Y O ~ T  current direction ; they are less dependent on water movement. Nevertheless, 
diving invesl;igations ha,ve shown (HAI~TNOLL, 1967) tkat the scallop Pecten 
snaximus tcnds to t ~ r m  into the water current in such a marmer that the deep 
tidal current assists its O-I+~II filtering activity. 

Inhabitants of the eulittorcll change their activity with the tides. Limpets and 
shore gastropods are inactive during air exposure caused by low tides, and 
resume activity at high tide. The gastropod Planazis sulcat2~6 of the Red Sea 



Fig. 5-1 3 : Rotly posiLioning of the shallow-water sea-pen ScykJi@ djiboutie~lsis 
relative to the direction of the water movement through 90'. (a) Water movement, 
from left to right end back; (b) wator move~nont from left background to right 
foreground; (c )  water n~overnent from foreground to background of picture. (After 
M a a ~ v s ,  1966.) 

follows the urater's edge; if the latter shifts fa,st.cr than the snails can move, they 
remain on the spot ancl form dense clusters (MAG NUS and HAACRER, 1 968). 

Amongst sedentary species, the passive filter-feeders wi th  large surface area.q have 
revealed relationshi~~a bctwcell the positioning of their body surfaces end the 
principal direction of Ghe watcr movcment. Among hydroids, particular attention 
h;~a been paid to species of the gerills Plwmularia as well as to  Halocordyk disticha 
and Eudendrium rameunz; among the anthozoans, to Eunicelh cavolirtii (ABEL, 
1959 ; BROMHALL, 1959 ; RIEDL, 1959, 1964a, 1966; SVOBODA, 1970). It hns become 
apparent that the major surface areas of the hydroid colorlies are positioned so 
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surf Pendular rnovemant 

Reduced pondular rnovomant 

Fig. 5 -14 :  P~it~ioning of planar hydroids in an moillating water body. Pour forrnm o r  wat.cr 
movement (surface moveinent, surf, pendular movement, orbital movement) ancl Sour 
positions of the hydroids (Types 1 ta 4) have been deduced fro111 the local conditio~ta. 
(a) Genorel view; (b) detailed view. (After RIEDL, 1964b; modified.) 

accurately and coiisiste~-~tly at rlght angles to the plincipal direction of wntcr 
movement (Fig. 5-14) that dehiled local hydrodynamic relatio~~ships can bc 
deduced. Thus current charts in Subnl.%r'j~le mvos as well as the boundaries be- 
tween oscjllst,ing watcr bodies and uniclimensionslly flowing wstcr bodies (secoild 
critical dcptl~) can be messed on thc basis of thc oricntatiorl of the sedentary 
forms mentioned (Fig. 5-15). On shallow reefs in E'lorida (USA), sco-fans of the 
genus Goryonia orientate parallcl to oach othcr, normally as a function of wave 
movemcnt. Howcver, Ean~l less than 10 cm in height show no preferred orientation. 
Cross sections of fan stcn~s,  indicati~lg rc-orientation of many large fans, and mech- 
anical properties of the fan 'blade' suggest that the preferred orientation of the 
sea-fans may bc explained by purely passive adjustnlents (\YAINWRIC.HT and 
L)II,CON, 1960). 

111 thc active intcrnd filter-feeders ji~ha~biting areas bclow the sewnd 
critical depth, bcllaviour depel~ds on the water current. 'l'he mollusc Jlicrocotmus 
vulgaris customarily turns the opening of its inhalent siphon directly against the 
current unless tlzick mud suspension clouds pws by near the bottom (MONNIOT, 
1967); if the mud  suspe~zqion becomes too dense, tho siphon is turned sideways to 
the current. 

Regional stenosis (selection of sheltered localities in strongly agitated wstcrs, 
but of exposed localities in still waters) is related to the behaviour of thc larvae 
(&SS, 1949; ABEL, 1959; RIEDL, 1959, 1966). Thc growth forms of anatomically 
non-rigid planar species, e.g. of the genera Eudsnclrium and Eunicella, are again 
attributable to tbe inbraetion between water movement and structure (pp. 1 1 42, 
1 143). 



5.3. WATER MOVEMENT-ANIMALS (R. RIEWL) 

Fig. 5-15: Position of planar hydroids Eudendrium rameum (filled symbols) and HaZocordyle 
disticha (open aymbole) in a submarine cave (section; rock part8 hatched). Lines: bordora 
of hydroid zones 2 to 7 .  Water currents, reconstructed from the consistent positioning of 
hydroids, are illustrated in Fig. 5-14. (After RIEDL, 1966; modified.) 

(c) Reproduction 

Two basic correlations between water movement and reproduction of marine 
animals are apparent; they refer to (i) production of gametes, and (ii) critical times 
of population replenishment. For both, however, exact quantitative data are not 
yet available. 

Indirect evidence suggests that hydroid populations, which occur over wide 
gradients of water-movement intensities, sh.ow poor growth a t  limiting intensities 
near the  poriphcries of their respective habitats, but maximum growth in the ccritre 
of their distributional areas (RIEDL, 1950, 1.966). These differences in growth are 
parczlIeled by differences in the percentage of fertile colonies. Consequently, a 
quantitative rclation may bo expected between water moverne~~t pattorrls and 
sexuaI or asexual reproduction of the hydroid colonies. 

Critical times of population replarlishmcnt often dopcnd on certain corlditions of 
water movement. This is true, for cxample, for the liberatio~l of spermatozoa and 
eggs, copulation, larval hatching and larval settlcrnent. The holothurisns provide 
an example concerning the liberation of spermatozoa. Tho rn:tles raise 213 of their 
body off the sea bottom. and discharge their sperm with the onset of increased 
currents. Tlependence of egg dsveloptnent, copulation and critical. larval phases on 
water movement is known, for example, from eulittoral cirripedes, particularly in 
species of the genera Balanus and Chlhamalus. Whilo sufficient periods of sub- 
mersion atme always required (Chapter 4.31), Iiberativn a.nd settlemcl~t of larvae 
may be stimulated by appropriate water movements. 



DISTRIBUTION 

(cl) Distribution 

Water mot~ement exerts influences on many pheno~ncna affecting distributional 
patterns of marinc animals. I n  addition to light (Chapter 8), temperatul-e (Chaptc.1. 
3), salinity (Chapter 4), substratum (Cluptcr 7) and prcssure (Chapter S), tlls 
&stribution of animals in oceans and coastal waters is nffccted primarily by watcr 
movement. The extent to 1v11ich water movements may influence animal distribu- 
tions varies corlsidcrably according to spatial dimensions, thc specific requiremen trs 
of the animal concerned and the intensity variations of local water-movement 
patterns. 

Large-scale geographic distributioi~s of marine a~ijmals involve oceen-wide 
dimensions. Small-scale local distributions depend on restricted bou~~dary  layers 
in.volving dimensions down to  .metres or even centimetres. In terms of ocean-wide 
dimensions, watcr movement actsin essence via primary aspects and to some extent 
via secondary aspects (trans~~ortation of weter body characteristics) ; witliin the 
smaller dimensio~ls, tertiary aspects play so prominent a role that these will be 
treated first. 

Tertiary q e d s  i?z$uencing animal distributiom 
Tertiary aspects are not connected with the water body itself but with its 

boundaries, air a ~ l d  substratum. Fluctuations in water level due to tide, seiches, 
wincl pressure and wave action are the decisivc factors in the eulitt,ornl and in the 
outer surf zones. The zonstiorls of benthonic animals in thcse border bjotopes of the 
sea call be attributed almost excltisively to the height and rhythm of water-level 
ampl i t~~les .  Revicws of this widc field of marine ecology have been published by 

. . .  
Fig. 5-16: Typical arrangement of subst,rates ae a function of water rnovement patterns and the 

degree of coaat inclination. Coastal region of  Sorrento, Italy. 1 : Punta Cnrena, 2 :  Cape di 
Sorrento, 3: I'unta Gradelle, 4:  Capo d'orlando, 6: Scoglio Revigliano. (After 121eo~, 
1966; rnvdificd.) 



STEPXIENSON and STEPHENSON (l.  949) and DOTY (1967) on rocky shorts, HEDUPETH 
(L957) on sandy shores, GERLACH (1958) on mangroves, and K O R R ~ N ~ A  (1957) on 
lunar periodicity. 

The distribution of substrates (Chapter 7)  is the n e x t  factor which affects 
fundamentally the distribution of benthonic animaIs, and substrete distribution is, 
in turn, determined principally by water movement. The degree of water movc- 
ment and the abundance of sediment collectors account primarily for the balance 
of sediment removal versus sediment deposition, ns well as for processes of sorting 
and the spatial arrangement of sediments. Consequently, one finds not only sharp 
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tina sand 

mud and c l o y  

Fig. 5-1 5 : Typical changes in littoral habitats. prirl~arily due t o  the  deprrc of csponure 
to wat.er r l~ovon~ent  mtl the increasing age of t he  coast lino. ( 1 )  t,o (4): Phascs of 
incressing age. a :  Beginning cliff fonnstion, t - I :  submorgnd rocky ridge, c :  islnncI, 
d :  gravel bay, e:  sand bay. I: high cliK. g :  s~ind saddle, h :  crag, i :  beginning formu- 
t.ion of s sandy bcuch, k :  sandbank, 1 :  disappearing rocky littoral, 111: rocky 
shoal, n: continuous row of cliffs, o: closed continuous sand beac11. (Aftcr RIXDL, 
1966; modified.) 



dividing lines bctween different faunistic assemblages, but  also extremely regular 
patterns of benthonic animal distributions (Fig. 5- 1.6). A detailed, pertinent 
revjcw has been published by RIEDL (1966). The close relatiolls of animal distri- 
butions to substarate propcrties (Chapter 7)  can be explained by specific adaptations 
of the species in question to solid substrates, t o  interstitial systems of different, 
grain sizes, or to soft or semiliquid sedimcnts ;S-uch edaphic relations result, in turn, 
in spccific climatic and,  ultimately, trophic conditions. On t11.e other ha:nd, the 
arrangement of substretes can be explained on t8he basis of geological, geomor- 
pliological and climatical properties of the coastlino under consideration (Fig. 
5-17), which depends largcly on its age and other historical aspects (JOHNSON, 
101 0 ;  r 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1952; R-IEDL, 1966). 

The exposure-dependent substrate stability is especially revealing. The size of 
the substrate unit.s ranges from mobile fine rubble to  almost completely stable 
huge boulders (Fig. 5-18), Organismic settlements depend clearly on the degree of 
motility of the substratc. The tote1 amount of settlement decreases with increased 
avcrage substrate motility. Exposure-dependent substrate stability offers unique 
possi hilities for studying requirements for solid foundations by sedentary forms 
and aspects of cornpetition for space (RIEDL, 1964b, 1866; ~ZUETZI.EB, 1965a). 

Primary u,nd secondary aspects injuencing anima.1 distributions 
Prima,ry and secondary aspccts refer both to the intensity of wa,ter movement 

and to tile propcrties of thc water body in regard to other transporting hydro- 
graphic psramcters. 

The irnporta~lce of water movemerlt intensity becomes especially clcar if we 
c o ~ ~ i d c r  the bat,hymetric zones of thc littoral dimension. The four sublittoral 
water body lypcs (lacerating, oscillating, wudime~lsionally and two-dimer~sionally 
flowing) with their faunistic elements depcnd predominantly 011 water movement. 
LORENZ (1863) had already predicted such a correlation; his obscrvatjons were 
fully confirmed somc 100 YCQrS leter (R.IEDL, 19648, 1966). 

The la~erat~ing water body of the i m e r  surf zolle js characterized b . ~  animals 
which nrc adapted to  high wave pressures (ram p ~ ~ s s u r e s ) ,  i.e. species of Pate710, 
Baln?zus, Hu1,iob.i.s and calcificd corals. The oscillating water body is characterized 
by the arrangcmont of planar passive filter-feedcrs parallel t,o the coast. The second 
critical depth (Fig. 5 -  19)  typically contains organisms with irregular body plane 
oricntations, e.g. Ez~n,icella cclvolinii. The u~udimensionally Howir~g watcr body in 
the rocky dcclivity below the area of wave action is characterized by animals 
orientated a t  right angles to the cortsl;. 111 the two-c l imers io~~dy flowing water 
body of the littural plains. radial forms of passive filter-fceders prcdominatc 
(Fig. 5-20). 

Passive typcs, such as hydroids and a~lthozoatls, arc particularly dept~ldei l t  oil 
adequate degrees of water movement. Animals on the rocky littoral slope show as 
many as 7 distinct fa-unistic zones replacing each other (RIEDL, 1 959). The gradi- 
cntv between these f2uluutic zuIles decrease from active external filter-feeders 
(bryozoans, sedentary polychaetca) t o  i ~ ~ t e r n n l  filter-feeders (lemellibranchs, 
poriferans, ascidians), that  is, with decreasing dependence on water movement,. 
The active internal filter feeders of the endolithion (boring sponges and bivalves) 
reveal, finally, dist.ributiona1 patterns without definite zonation. 
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Averoge motility troquoncy per YQOr 

Years Months WQaks Days 

Average periods of non-motility 

Fig. 5-18: Degree of motility and of organismic settlemr~nt as o, function of 
-substrate ikm. Large boulders (3001volume or morc. which remain non- 
motile for 1 year or more) support growth similar to non-motile rocks; 
thc top of tho bouldercarrit..; typicnl phy talaesen~blages, the sides phytal- 
shadow wemblages, tllo bottom (if free of the ground) cavo assemb- 
lages. Boulders of 40 to 150 1 (which are moved at least for brief periods 
during the year) harbour similar organismic assemblage zonations; 
howvover, theso are less pronounced c~nd tho side zono begins to dis- 
appear. Boulders o f  5 to 30 L. (which remain in place for. months only) 
typically support fast-growing algae mats on their top region, W well aa 
e few young sedent>ary animals distributed ovor the surface area. Stoncs 
of leas than 2.6 1 (which do not remain in place for more than weoks) 
reveal no zonations and carry endolithic forms only. (After RIEDI;, 
1964b; modified.) 
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Fig. 6-19: Position of the w o n d  critical depth (broken line) m d  body orientation of the 
colonial planar gorgonid Eunidh  ccrudinii. Bottom water cumenta, composed of pendulat- 
ing and longitudinal flowing aoast currente, am indicated aa heevy black arrows in the 
galerat view (a), ee white arrowa in the detailod view (h). Note the orientation ol L110 
gorgonian colonies. (After RIEDL, 1964b; modified.) 

Non-sedentary animals also slzow marked distributioilal gradients in regard to 
water movement. Among the suprademersal and demersal (bottom-living) fishes, 
the different sivi~nming ty-pes should be mentioned (HIATT and STRASIIURG, 1960; 
ABEL, 1961 ; EXBL-EIUESPELDT, 1964). 

Thc changing degree of sxposure of the coastlille i s  paralleleci by corresponding 
cllauges j n  animal populatioris. With decreasing exposurewhich depends on 
coast; i~lclination, angle of wave attack, prevailing winds, and fetch-the critical 
depths ascend, arid the inner surf and unidimensional flow zones disappear. Again, 
t h e  same 7 zones of hydroid populetio~ls (RIEDL, 1950, 1964b) can be traced; they 
providc an indication of mean cxposure values (Fig. 5-21). 

The degree of subs*]-ate exposure reveals further asyects which affect benthonic 
animal distributions. These aspccts are co~mccted with  water-moveme~~t gradionts 
near the substrote, with detours of the watcr-flow direction, and with  the establish- 
ment of new, weak currents. Strong gradients of water movement and their effccts 
upon tlze distribution of marine arulnals have recently been studied in submarine 
caves (RIEDL, 1959, 1966) and in the interior space of seaweed bcds {OTT, 1967). 
The steep water-current gradients, particularly in pocket caves, agai~l reveal the 
sequence of the 7 hydroid zones and, in general, comparable groupings of other 
sedentary o.rganisms. The slowing down of the water current in algal beds by about 
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Planar forms f rom t h e  slope 

Radial forms from the l i t t o r a l  plain 

Fig. 5-20:  The third crit.ica1 dcpth lies between slopc and lit.t.oral plain, and br:t\veon uni- 
dirncnvional ( w h i t , ~  arrows) ancl two-dimensional (curved black arrows) floating watur botlics. 
Of tho ropresentntivc~s of passive filter-fcc!dors (salccted from rolntad tttxonotnic groups), 
t.he planar forms occllr on thc slope, thc radial oncs in t.he plain. (After t i l b : ~ t ,  Ig(i6; 
modified.) 
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Fig. 5-?l : Relationship between coast exposure and hydroid zonea (1 to 7 ) .  Cape Sorrenlo, 
Gulf o i  Naples, Italy. The scquence of t,lie hydroid zones (indicated by different widths 
of arrows), indicnbive of thc coast inclination (rlotkcd arrow wtionrs) and the angle of 
attack of t,ho prevailing wavc directiorl (hatchcd arrow sections), \vhich can bo estimated 
fron-~ tho boiclary between bhe rocky shore level nrrd the 10 m isobath. (Aft,cr RIEDL, 
19GJb; ~nodified.) 

2 decimals explaim thc occurrence of be~lthonic microfaur~a elements with little 
power to hold on to the substrate. The xnicrohabitat selection of passive filter- 
feeders on both distributioi~al boundaries is most illuminating. Purer~thropodium 
sp., for example, occurs in the calm deep watcrs in Imbitsts with maximum expo- 
sure on tall-growing gorgonians; but they form, at  the upper exposed regions, 
crusts pressed flat into sheltered crevices. 

In submarine caves, water-movement directions Inay undergo frequent changes. 
The distribution of the planar filter-feeders is so consjsterztljr perpendicular t o  the 
prevailing direction of the water movement (Fig. 5-15), that water current charts 
can be drawn on the basis of their positions (RIEDL, 1960, l 966, p. 359). ~~ water currents produced by marine anin~als thernsel\res, the pheno- 
mena of xenorheophily should be mentioned (RIEDL, 1966); it refers to a situation 
in whiah d m d s  prefer micmhabitats which are mlder the influence of wator 
c m n b  pmduoed by other animals. The preference of the foramilliferan Jfini- 
u c i a  mIniQcecll for moath rims of balanida, of the ~a~lcified sponge Anlho involvena 



and the calcified anemorle Parazmnthus axinellue for large poriferans (RIEDL, 1066), 
and of the hydroid genera Lar and Podocoryna for the mouth rims of polychaete 
tubes and snail shells are examples of xenorheophily. It often  represent,^ the 
primary cause of symbiontic relationships. 

The exposure conditions in the boundary layer are barely accessible for study 
yet. Nevertheless, they appear eve11 mol-o important than the ones mentioned 
above 'because they directly affect the organisms (RIEDL end FORSTNER, 1968). 
The thickness of the boundary layer depends a good deal on the size of the surface 
area exposed to the current. I t  is of interest that hydroids which live on abiotic 
s~zbstrates have a minimum body height of 3 to 5 mm (among the smallest Medi- 
terranean forms are representatives of the genera Ckcdonema, Eleulheria, Potio- 
coryna, Campanopsis and Orlhopyxis). For passivtl filter-feeders i t  would be detri- 
mental to sink completely into the almost motionless water withn such a boundary 
layer. 011 the other hand, epizoic hydroids with body heights of as little as 0-5 mm, 
e.g. repmntatives of the genera HebeUopie and CuapideUa, can exist perfectly 
.vvell on their living substrates; on the delicate lattice-work of thcir substrates, the 
boundary layer develops a maximum thickness of only fractions of a millimetre. 

Ocean-wide geographic divtributiom 
Ocean-wide geographic distributions of marine animels are affected-as has 

already bee11 mentioned-by primary and secorldary tlapects of water movements, 
as well as by the transportation capacities and hydrological characteristics of 
large water bodies. The distribution of the hydrological characteristics of a 
theoretically ideal ocean (ZENREVITCH, 1948) is not in complete agreement 1vit.h 
the real situation (Fig. S-22a). If permanent winds are superimposed on this Iiy11o- 
thetical ocean ( f i ~ ~ m a ,  1957) as a symbol of the surface currelits (Fig. 5-22b), if 
tho deep currents are added, and if the influen.ce of the corrected coasts, depths and 
areas of density c.kanges are included, a picture quite similar to reality would be 

0. 

SVB TROF! HIGH 

( b l  

Fig. 6-22: Diagrams of climatic zones and their displacerriont according to the prevailing w~nt l s  
and oirculatiom in an ideal ocean. (a) Ooographical c l~ i f i ca t~ ion  of t hc  l~ttoral xonos wlth- 
o t ~ t  references to currents. (After ZENKEVITCW, 1948, from FIIIED~ICII ,  1965; rnodificrl.) 
(b)  Surface whui circulation. (After FLEMINO, 19.57 ; inoclified.) * 
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obtainctl. If it wore further possible to blend together phylogcny on the one hand 
ancl the y)alaeogeography and clinlatology or1 the othcr, tho general patterns of 
zoogeogmpllg in t<hc marinc environme~lt shoiild cmergc. Indced, much of the 
abundat~tly available material of marine zoogeograplly (EXMAN, 1953) corresponds 
with this concept,. 

Information on thc primary actions of ocean-widc water movements, especially 
in regard to quantit,ative aspects of wa,ter dislocation, can be obt-ained from surface 
current cha,rts (velocities, constancies and boundaries of currents). Information on 
secondary actions, particularly with rcspect to transport of heat and salinity, is 
contained in charts presenting abnormalities of ocea~lic temperatures and salinities 
(e.g. DIETRICH and KALLE, 1057). 

Classic examples of ocean-widc displacements of jndivjduals (expatriation) are 
the occurrence of the warm-water Lepadidae off the Scandinavian coasts duo  to the 
Gulf Stream Drift, and the dislocation of larvae of littoral animals up to 500 miles 
into the open sea (Mr~~rxcovsrtu, 1968 ; SCHEX~TEMA, 1970). 

(3) Structural Responses 

In  marine animals, numerous correlations a.re h1ow11 to exist between body size, 
e x t e r ~ ~ a ~ l  or internal body st,ructues on the one hand, and the conditions of 
water movement in their respective habitats on the othcr. Water movement 
dynamics of small dimc.r~sions (littoral arca?s), which are particularly important for 
benthonic animals, mus t  be studied in situ employing diving techniques and auto- 
matic pllotograplzy (e.g. BOADEN, 1968; RIEDL, 1969). Underwater exploration 
and espcrimentatio~l has addcd a new climel~sion to marine ecological in situ 
studies in coastal Ivaters. In  1969, m r j n e  ecologists conductcd successful experi- 
mcnts ekcrl undcr adverse con&tions of wat.er movement, temperature a ~ t d  visi- 
bility in the rough waters of the North Sea (3-week mission of t,he Underwater 
Laboratory 'Helgolancl' a t  23 m depth; ICINNE, 1970a, 1). Even thoughthc~do~relop- 
merlt of adequate tochnologies for in si tu studies has a long way to  go (RIEDL, 
1967, 1969), such breakthroughs open up ncw perspecLives. 

(a )  Size 

Many marine rt~umsla reveal a relationship beturecn their body size a.nd the 
water depth a t  which they livo. In particular, colonies of pmsive flter-feeders 
often form ccotypes with different body sizes. Colony height of cnidarians usually 
increases with depth, i.e. dgcreasing intensity of' water movcrnent. This may be 
illustrated by three representatives belonging to the Hjdroidca, Medrepornria and 
Gorgonaria, respectively. Aglnophenia plu~nn att,ainv rnasi~num heights of 1 to  
1.5 c m  in the ilulcr surf zone and the upper oscillatory zone of the littoral water 
body. 111 the two-dimensionally flowing water body of the dccper littoral plains, it 
becomes branched and attains n height of more t>han 10 c n ~  (Fig. 5 - 2 3 ) .  Cludocora 
ce.spilosa is calcified and often barely 1 cm high in t.lw surf zonc, but  in the deeper 
water grows to a colony height of 50 cm. Eu?iicellr~ cacolinii attains, a t  its upper 
boundary of distribution, a height of often only 5 t c  G cm (dwarf form), but in 
greater depths and in the innarmost areas of subr~zarine caves with quiet water i t  







poides. The differences become still more pronounced if representatives of different 
families are compared. Among the echinoderms, the compact, low Pcruiatulidae 
occupy the shallows, the more than 2 m long Funiculinidae the greater cleptlu. 111 
many instances, the present diversity of species, genera and families may have 
evolved from different ecotypes of originally one single species via progressive 
habitat adaptation. 

A further relation between water movement and body size can be .reported 
from the regions of minimum water velocity. On ffat substrates, the smallest of the 
passive filter-feeders do not exceed heights of 3 to 5 mm (RIED~, and FORSTNER, 
1968) ; they still protrude somewhat from the averago thickness of the boundary 
layer. Active fiIter-feeders, on the other hand, such as calcified bryozoans with a 
total height of scarcely 1 mm, are completely embedded in the boundary layer. 
Low forms of passive filter-feedsrs are encountered ELS episoa on tall hydroids, 
where the thickness of the boundary layer attains the smallest values. 

( b )  External Structures 

The more closely .marine animals depend on water movement, the easier it is to 
determine the correlation between their external body structures and water- 
movement dynamics. The degree of such a correlation appears to ixlcreaso from 
endo- to epibiotic non-sedentarisns to sedentary animals, and among these from 
active internal and external filter-feeders to passive filter-feeders. 

Possible relationships between water movement and extern-a1 structures have 
hardly been substantiated as yet in non-sedentary animals, at loast not with 
regard to cases in which water movement represents the primary controlling 
factor. A dependence of the shell thickness of molluscs, for example, on the degree 
of water movement has by no means been generally ascertained (thin-shelled 
Rissoa in algal beds of the surf, thick-shelled Aporrhuis in quiet mud bottoms). 
It is fairly obvious that the disc forms of the Porcc.llidiidae (haqmcticoids), 
Patellaceae (limpets) and Gobiesocideae (sucker fishes) const,itute an adaptive 
feature, for all these marine animals occur together in shallow, exposed waters, 
but do not possess any discoid ancestors. Only wit,hin more closely related groups 
is i t  possible to substantiate a segregatior~ of species with tough and delicate body 
covers on the basis of the degree of exposure to water movcrnent (DOMMASNES, 
1968). 

Structural relationships among sedmtary animals have been studied from five 
different aspects; these will be discussed in  the following five paragraphs. 

Height and degrec of body branching depend greatly on the intexlsit.y of water 
movement. Differences in height have bcen mentioned nbove. Under coltditions of 
maximum watcr movement, small forms may be pressed into the layer of minimum 
water movement, thus providing oven less surface for friction. Tall growth i n  
deep watcr has the advantage of svoidiag stagnating bottom layers with excessive 
turbidity (RIEDL, 1966). The degree of branching is usually correlated with 
differences in body height. The spectrum ranges from completely ~~nbranched 
encrusting forms, to forms with a progressively increasing surface to volume 
ratio, to columnar or threadlike forms (Axiwella; Fig. 6-24). 

Relationships of functional symmetry may be influcllced by thc mode of water 
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movement in the habitat. I t  has already been stated that the oscillatory and uni- 
dimensionally flowillg currents exert a selective i~lfiuencc on flattened planar forms 
among the passive filter-feeders. However, in two-dimensionally flowing cur- 
rcilts on littoral plains, bcyond the wave region, functiorlally radial 
forms are favoured (Fig. 5-20). This is possibly connected witl-i the fact that  
water currents flour in all directions in this region. Hourever, taxonomically quite 
closcly related groups may be represented by forms with flattened as well as 
radially symmetrical bodies in these two water-body types : the genus Eudendrium 
by E. rameum, and E. ramosum ; the subfamilies Plumulariillae and Aglaophe~liinae 
by the flattened Plumularia setaceu and Aglaophenia pluma as well as by radial 
species of Nesnertesia and Lytoca,rpia; the order Gorgonacea by soveral genera of 
flattened Plexauridae and Gorgoniidae of the littoral zone as against radial repre- 
sentatives of Pxilmloidae and Isididae occupying greater depths. Forms of tran- 
sition bet~veen the different types of body shape are most revealing. In colonies 
of the Eudendriidae, for example, the choice of flattened versus radial growth is 

Planar type 

Water movomont : unidimensional 

Radial t y p e  

Wotar movomont : two dimons~onal 

AgiaoDhenia seotrfera 

1. aluma octodonta 

Fig. 5-28 : Watcr movement-induced structural rnodilications in closely rclatcd hydroids. 
(After ~ I E D L ,  1966; modified.) 

not predetermined. However, Eudendrium rameunt colo~lies are nearly always 
flattened and E&driac?n mmosurn mlonics in most cases radial (Fig. 5-25). 
Among the qlaopheniids with their originally planar colony form, secondary 
mo&fications towards functionally radial symmetry are exemplified by Aybao- 
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phenin plumu f. dichotoma,, A .  elo?zqata and Lylocarpia myriophyllwm. This modi- 
fication is effccted by tunung or bending of body surfaces, with the result of bctter 
utilization of multidirectional water currents (RIEDL, 1966). 

Population density and number of hydranth.~ per colony increase with increasing 
exposure to  water movement. This relation has been observed in submarine 
caves even over short distances. Hydroid species with low population density and 
small numbers of hyclranths per colony are progressively replaced by those of 
greater density and larger number of hydranths as the intensity of water move- 
ment increases; the number of hydl-anths per cm2 rises from 10 to 5000. It is 
interesting to  note that  the 12 main species are arranged-irrespective of their: 
taxonomic position-in a cIosely corresponding order of increasing hydranth 
d ~ ~ i s i t y .  I n  this order, the Campanulariidae take the lowest pliwes, the Aglao- 
phcniidae the highest. Growth forms with greater hydranth density require o, 

higher influx of nutrient particles ; consequently they tend to occupy more exposed 
habitats. It is not yet understood why growth forms with few polyps are not in a 
similarly advantageous position in locations with plentiful food supplies (RIEDL, 
1959, 1964b, 1966). Comparable responses are revealed by horny corals; in shallow 
reefs, for example, they are represented by Gorgonia specics with 0.5 million 
hydranths per colony and a maximum of 2.6 million per m2; while in quiet deep 
waters they are represented by such forms a.s Is ideh elongatu with 300 hydranths 
per colony and presumably less than 100 hydranths per m'. In  species of Pen- 
nalularia also, the number of hydranths per colony decreases l0 to 100 times from 
the shallow littoral (Pennatulina pennifwmia) to the extralittoral (Pennatulina 
verticillata). Detailed ecological data are not yet available. 

Animals of the boundary layer reveal a number of structural adjustments. In 
gorgonaceans with flattened colony growth, a special arrangemcnt of polyps can 
frequently be observed. Usually, the polyps are evenly arranged around the axes 
of the branches; but in flattened growth forms t.hoy ere positioned closer to  the 
principal plane of the colony, forming four-line arrangements. An indicatioll of a 
row arrangement can be observed in Eunicella cavolinii; wi th  slender and bushy 
growth forms of this species, the polyps are evenly distributed around the axes; 
with flattened forms, the four-line arrangelilant gradually becom.es apperent. The 
four-line arrangement seems to be quite fixed within primary planar growth forms, 
such as species of the sea-far1 gcnus Corgonia. An advantage of this polyp arrange- 
ment is evident; the colony attains optimum utilization of the plankton passing it. 
Ncar the cylindrical rods of the lattice, represented by this type of colonial growth, 
particle velocity increases, but behind them parallel to the axis (Fig. 5-26), occurs 
a pair of vortices with grcatly diminished water flow. Therefore, with moderate 
water moveme~lt, the stretched-out 1 ~ 1 ~ - 1 ) s  cxknd into the strongest ct~rrent; with 
greater water movement, however, they (at least those on the lee side) are forced 
into the vortices and hence exposed to diminished cu l~en t  speeds. This response 
pattern has the advantage of permitting the colony to utilize a much. greater total 
range of water velocities and th.us to remain active for a longer period of time 
(RIEDL and FORSTNER, 1.968). However, the feeding procedure in some gorgoluans 
is still a problem (LN~YISHER and WAINWRIGHT, 1967; WAXNWRI~HT, 196'7). 

The influence on the boundary layer of microstructiues may bc illustrated by 
referring to t h e e  different aspects: The effect of the: structure on thc minimum 
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Fig. 5-26:  Sigmificance of boundary layer dimensions for the  positioning of polyps on planar 
gorgonian colonies. Diagrammatic stem sections. (a) Uncler conclitionu of low water 
rnovernent ir~tensitios, polyps extend into rnaximurn current velocities. (b) Rapid water 
movemwnt displaces t h e  loo-side polyps into minimurn currcnt vclocities of the vortices. 
(After RIEDL and FORSTYER, 1968; modified.) 

velocity layer current, tlze effect of the current produced by the animal itself and 
tlzc effect of structures on the self-produced current. 

The bryozoans, whose structure and activity are related to  the boundary 
layer, often carry pores on their frontal areas, as well as odcia and spines around 
their orifices. Pores lead to a marked increase in frictional resistance 
(WIEQHA~DT, 1053), urhcreby the absolute pore dinzensiolls matter less than the 
ratio of tweadth to dspth. Spines (as they occur with great regularity in fsee- 
standing, exposed Ancestrulae) a.nd spherical oticia form barriers which produce 
eddies (Fig. 5-27 ; SCIXILICIITIN~, 1937 ; SCIIULTZ-Gnu~ow, 1956) similar to currents 
eroulzd the tentacular apparatus of bryozoans. It must be advantageous to such 
delicate, active extertzal filter-feedsrs if they succeed i11 slowilzg down the water 
movement and, still more important, channelling i t  into the desired directions. 

The yoriferans of shallow waters often exhibit bulbous, smooth forms which are 
easily overrun by fwt-moving water. The l~ydrociymrnic pressure distribution 
over the sponge body must be very ulzeven, a fact which can hardly he advan- 
tageous for mainhining a uniform rate of flow in the communicating canal system. 
Interestingly, experiments on an analogous case of a rapidly expanding canal 
reveal that the turbulence and disturbance of the boundary layer, occurring a t  the 
p i n t  ~vl~ere  the canal cross-section alters, do not occur if the boundary water is 
continuously suckedaway (PRANDTL and ~ E T J E N S ,  1929-3 1 ) ; boundarjr layer and 
uniform pressure disfribution are then maintained. The advantages of a uniform 
distribution of pores over the entire sponge surface may thus be connected with the 
stabilizmtion of the boundary layer and the hydrody~lamic pressure. 

Q 



5.3. WATER MOVEMENT-ANL1MbLS (R. RIEDL) 

Fig. 5-27: Water movement behind a row of spheres on a flat surface in the boundary layer 
region: Solid lines: isotachs (points of cqual velocity); broken lines: sccondary currents 
(the initial movement nlns perpendicular to the plane of the graph; measurement order 
entered top left; d : diameter of spheres 5 4 mm). (After SCRULTZ-GRWNOW; from SCHLXCHT- 
TNC, 1956; modified.) 

Active internal filter-feeders dispose of their waste water in a single stream. The 
undesired waste water is thus ejected more forcibly. Some forms possess, a t  the end 
of this ejection jet, fine ridges of skin, barriers of spiculcs (Sycon, Leucosolenia) or of 
spinos (Halocynthia). These structures have thc hydrodynamic effcct of keeping 
the region where water mixing begibs further sway from the body. 

( c )  Internal Structures 

From the multiplicity of relationships betwccn water movement and external 
st,ructures, one must expect changes of internal structures to be no 1e.s numerous. 
However, water movement effects on internal body structures have hardly been 
investigated. 

The only pertinent study that has come to  the revic-wor's attention was con- 
ducted on poriftbra~ls. Simultaneous in situ studies by skin divers and anatomical 
analyses revealcd th.at, in exposed habitats, sponge species examined may contain 
inside their body larger spicules (Snnh, 1964) or a denser arrangement of spicules 
(RUETZLER, 196513) ; both modifications lead to irlcreased stability of internal body 
structures. 

(4) Conclusions 

HUMBOLDT and BONPLANDT (1818) and Danwm (1842) refcrred to the signi- 
ficance of water movement for marine animals. The great complexity and diversity 
of correlations, however, is ollly now beginning to manifest itself. The application 
of modern undcrwater technologies makes i t  possible to study the correlations 
betaccn habitat chnracteristics and behaviour in the natural environment. 
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All marine animals depend to some degree on water movomerlt for many of their 
functiorlv and structures. In  terms of ocean-wide dynamics, water movement acts 
essentjally via primary aspects, while in tcrms of littoral dj7nalnics tertiary aspects 
increase in i~nportaxlcs. Small-scale relatiollships near the substrate and the 
boundary layer we dominated by primary and secondary aspects, involving 
direction of water movement and transport of gases and ilutrients. 

Biologically, the degree of dependence of marine animals on water movemer~t is a 
function of their belonging to different ccotj.pes in the sense of 'Lebensformtypen'. 
The dependence generally increases from non-sedentary to scdentary animals, 
from internal filter-feeders to external filter-feeders, and from active to passive 
fil  ter-feeders. 

Similarly, the effect of water movernent s1ift.s according to  the  habitat. It 
increases with the number and variability of exposure values. These reveal gradi- 
ents from coastal t o  deeper waters and stratifications according to  their &stance 
from solid, current-exposed substrate surfaces. The degree of dependence on water 
movcn~ent j n c r e ~ e s  jn these layers in the order endofauna, mesofauna, crusted 
fauna, epifauna; as  \+,ell a s  from pelagic, via supradsmcrsal, to  demersal free- 
su~immjng forms. 

Mctl~odologicall~~, u p  to the prcscnt time, descriptive information still pre- 
dominates. However, the foundi~tiom of exact quantitative measuremel~ts are 
rapidly being laid. Simulation of natural conditions and esperiment,al studies have 
just bcgun. The universal importance of the factorial hierarchy presented in this 
revicir. is rccognizcd. L 
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6.0 GEh%RAL INTRODUCTION 

(1) General Aspects of Turbidity 

A definition of turbidity which has been presented hy the United States 
Geological Survey is as follows: 

'Turbidity is thc optical property of a suspension with reference to the vxtent 
to which the penetration of light is inhibited by the presence of insoluble 
material. Turbidity is a function on both the concentration and particle size 
of the suspcnclecl material. Although it. i s  rcported in terms of parts per 
millioll of silica, i t  is 0 1 1 1 ~ 7  partly synonymous with the weight of sediment per 
unit volume of ~vstcr'  (UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 1964.) 

According to WET~CIT (1948), the standard unit of measuring turbidity is that 
condition pl-oduced by one part per million (ppm) of silica (Fuller's carth) in distilled 
wstrr. WELCH has descri bcd various quantitative  neth hods for measuring turbidity. 

Turbidity, which is ordinarily seen a.;; cloudiness in water, is an optical property 
of watcr. If a beam of light passes through muddy water, its intensity is reduced 
due to suspended material. This reduction is a measure of the watc~i.'s turbidity. 
The suspended material may bc fine insoluble particles, either inorganic such as 
clay, silt, and sand, or organic such ss i~~clustriul or domestic wastes (SWENSON and 
R..\LD WIN,  1965). Turbidity modifies the transmission of light through a column of 
the sea watcr; the total extinction vsrics proportionaIly to the concentration of 
suspended solid material which causes tllc turbidity. The amount of light scatter- 
ing varies dircctly wi th  the degree of turbidity. Pa,rticle sizc dctcrmines the nature 
of the light scat,tering; for example, the shorter \vavelcngths of light are more 
readly scattered by s~nnll suspendecl  articles than are the longer wavelengths; 
large par-ticles scattcr light of all frequencies with about the same effectiveness 
(WILI ,T .~MS,  l9G2 ; Chapter 2.0) .  

There is substantial literature dealing with turbidity and its effects in relation 
to freshwater streams, rivers, and lakes. The subject is of great interest to engineers 
ancl geologists as wcll as to biologists. Rcccntly, two important reports have been 
published covering the pm1)lern in fresh waters (COLBY, 1963 ; Sc~unlaf, 1963). No 
similar treatises are yet available for the oceans and their estuaries. illa~ly of the 
principles and suggestions included in these two references may havc applications, 
witilill reasonable limits, to aspects of the marine environment. 

This introduction to turbihty is limited to the phenomena associated with 
reduced transparency of water brought about by suspended solid material. It docs 
not cover the phcnoinenon known as: 'turbidity currents', These latter have little 
in cornmoll with turbidity as defined in this section. JOIINSON (1964) lias recently 
reviewed our present knowledge on turbidity currents. 



(2) Measuring Turbidity : Methods 

One of the fundamentally difficult aspects of dealing with turbidity data is the 
fact t,hat various methods have been used to  estimate the degree of turbidity. For 
example, in a survey on the chemical and physical characteristics of Chincokague 
Bay, made by the Chesapealre Bay Institute of the S0hn.s Hopkins University 
(USA), a measure of turbidity was obtained by measuring the transmission through 
a 5 cm cell co~ltaining the sample a t  wavelengths of 425, 525, and 650 mp, respec- 
tively, with a Fisher Filter Photometer. The turbidity values were then converted 
to  exti~lction for a 10 cm cell in order to conform with units used by the Chssapeako 
Bay Institute for reporting turbichty data ( ~ I C G A R Y  and S . E ~ I N ~ ,  1953). 

Extensive use has becn made of photo-olectric cells to measure the transparency 
of ocean water. A variety of colour filters ate used to estimate the extinction co- 
efficient for narrow wavelengths of light. The data generally indicate that  in the 
ocean the extinction coefficient varies wid~ly for any given waveleng%h of light. 
Even the clearest ocean water shows a wide variation in extinction coefficient, 
much greater than is found for pure water in the lczboratory. I n  coastal waters 
which are turbid the extinction coc!fficient varies even more. With increasing 
turbidity of the water, the reg& of thc minimum extinctiou coefficient (maximum 
tra~~sparency) is shifted toward the red end of the spectrum (SVERDRUP, 1954). 

Pal-ticulate carbon contributes to the turbidity of sea watcr; i t  can be measured 
by concentrating $he material on a glass wool filter. after xrfhich i t  is subjected t o  
combustion at high temperature. The method is said to have a precision of plus or 

Fig. 6-1  : Percent transmission of light in sea .\,ater plotted against attenuation coeffi- 
cicnt es d~terminod by a 1 m and a 10 CII-I 'transmissometer'. (Courtesy of' Hydro 
Products, San Dicgo, Californitl, USA.) 





Fig. 6-3(s): Relatlve irradirrncc meter. 
Deck sensor for memuring illumina- 
t ion at surfaoe of oce~n. 

. . 

fig. 6-S(b) : Relative irradiance meter. Deck module. 

Fig. 6-3(c): Relative irradiance meter. Underwater sensor fbr measuring 
illurninatio~l at a given depth below thesurface. (Courtesy of Hydro Products.) 



TURBIDITY IN OCEANS 

Commercial iilstruments are now available for nleasuring turbiclity and relating 
i t  to underwater visibility (Figs 6-1, 6-2). Another devicc is the relative irradiance 
meter which measures illumination levels below the surfacc relative to surface 
illumirlation (Pig. 6-3). It is now possible to predict, with a useful degree of 
accuracy, underwater visibility for the human eye and for television cameras from 
measured water turbidity ( B ~ r c c s  and HATCHETT, 1965; see also Chapter 2.0). 

A classical discussion of the penetration of light into the oceans was published by 
LE GRAND (1939) who included a detailed discussion of turbihty from theoretical 
as wellas observational points of view. Turbidity, which in general decreases as one 
moves avrray from coastal waters, considerably modifies light which penetrates 
into the sea. The general extinction coefficie~lt may be defined as 

where E', and P are respectively light intensity before and after pa,ssing through 
an 'epaissew' of water (X), and e is the base of Naperian logarithms (2.718); c is 
the extinction coefficient. The relation holds only for monochromatic light. 

Suspended particles modify the penetration of light into the sea in a number of 
ways. If the suspended particles are relatively large and dark coloured, they will 
absorb significant amounts of light of all wavelengths; suspended carbon acts in 
this manner. If the particles have a bright surface, a combinatiorl of absorption 
and diffusion of light results, which depends on the colour of the particles. Small, 
transparent particles preserit a complex situation which permits no clear-cut 
summary. The oceans contain an enormous number of particles of all sizes. Thus, 
the relative importance of absorption and diffusion in determining the final 
extinction coefficient is not easy t o  ssscss. The extinction coefficient (c) of sea water 
is the summation of the true coefficient of absorptio~l and the apparent coefficient 
of absorption resulting from difflsion of light. The product ofthe vertical extinctjon 
coefficient and the depth of visibility of the Secchi-Disc is said to vary from 1.5 in 
turbid water t o  4 in very clear water. LE GRAND'S (1939) monograph should be 
co~lelllted for details. 

(3) Turbidity in Oceans and Coastal Waters 

JERLOV (1951) made a detailed study of the transparency of sea water as part 
of the Swedish Deep Sea Expedition (1947 to  1948). As a rule, the transparency of 
ocean water is rather constant. Water from the Sargasso Sea shows the highest 
degree of clarity found in natural water. In deep sea water, whch contairls little 
particulate matter, transparency values approaching 97% transmission are 
common-a condition found in doubly distilled water. 

I n  turbid water, transparency decreases as a result of yellow substance in the 
water. According to J ~ n ~ o v  (1951), yellow substance is practically absent in the 
clearest ocean water, but in water of normal particle content there is a noticeable 
production of it.  Upwelling water contains abnormally large amounts of yellow 
substance. Even in the oceaxlic divergences, there are ilidications of higher con- 
tents than particles would account for. JERLQV further suggests s supply of yellow 
substance from deep water layers, wheredisintegrationof carbohydrates takes place. 

JERLOV'B (1952) resulfs are particularly applicable to tropjcal and subtropical 



6.0. T U R B I D X T Y 4 E N E B A L  INTRODUCTION (C. G. WILBER) 

Table G - l  

Percent transmission of normal sunlight per m of ocean water 
(After JERLOV, 1951) 

Wavelength (mp) of normal sunlight 
Kind of ocean water 310 425 550 600 650 

Very clear ocean water 86 97.8 97.2 85 70 
Ocean water relatively high turbidity 69 93.5 9 3 5  80 67 

waters. In  northern or arctic waters, greater turbidity is expected. Table 6-1, 
conlpiled from data presented by JERLOV, illustr~tes the percent transmission of 
normal ~unlight per metre of ocean water for very clear water and for ocean water 
of relatively high turbidity (see also Chapter 2.0). 

It seems clear that  in estuaries, an important source of sediment for making thc 
water turbid (other than stream load) is the tidal channels. The water above a tidal 
flat is likely t o  be most turbid just before high tide, whereas that  in the deep weter 
is most turbid a t  or before low tide and least turbid at high tide (EMERY and 
STEVENSON, 1957). 

The turbidity of an estuary is determined, to a large extent, by the turbidity of 
the water from rivers and strSeams entering it. Streams entering a given estuary 
do not have the same degree of turbidity. For exsmplo, of the three main rivers 
discharging into the SacrementoSan Joaquin Estuary (US-l), the Sacrament0 
River at Rio Vista has a turbidity of l to  600 ppm, the Mol<elumne River a t  
Woodbridge, 0 to  70ppm, and the San ~ o a & i n  River at Mossdele, 0 to  
to  125 ppm. Tidal action, of courso, mixes these three kirlds of water. Tt is im-  
portant to  emphasize, however, that  the turbidity of a given estuary is never 
constant; it varies seasonally and locally (KELLEY, 1966). 

Observations indicato that turbidity of oflshor~ waters can be changed as a 
result of pollution from sower outfalls. For example, in the Ray of Saronicos, which 
is near Athens (Greece), the suspended solid matter varies from 45 to  486 mg/l 
(EDIPIDIS and HATZIXAKIDIS, 1964). 111 the same locations, the disuolved organic 
matter varies from 15 to  11 2 mg/l. The results suggcst that turbidity measurements 
in the sea may be of some value in alerting scientists to possible contamination of 
inshore waters from sewage and other polluting effluents. 

(4) Selected Turbidity Data 

( a )  Indian Ocean 

Turbidity ancl trarlspnre~zcy measurements have been used to clawify and isolate 
various water masses in the ocean. For example, PAVLOV (1961) measured water 
transparency as the main optical characteristic of water masses in the Indian 
Ocean. He came to the general conclusion that  water masses of the northern 
1ndia.n Ocean are characterized by high absolute values of transparency (75 to 
85% 011 tho average). The chtlractarixatio of water masscs, in spite of smell 
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differences in absolutc values of transparency, is facilitated by the prcscnce of silt 
ctlargc zoncs, displaying themselves to some degree on the bordcrs of adjacent 
wrtter mmscs. They arc evidently caused by accr~mulatiorz of organic a n d  inorganic 
suspensions in the zoncs of water transformation, due to increased hydrological 
grschents. Other optical parameters, such as spectral transparency and light 
hffiiaion characteristics of sea water, arc also chffcrent in different water bohes. 
In  fact, hydro-optics1 characteristics arc good indices for different individual water 
masses (Chopter 2). 

During tlie International Indian Ocean Expedtion, Japanese investigators made 
occasional measurements of water transparencies. They report everage water 
transparencies of about 39 to 40 m using the Secchi-Disc (DATA OF OCEANOCIRAPHIC 
OBSERVATIONS AND EXPLORATORY FISHING, 1065). 

Tablo 6-2 lists turbidity values for water from various parts of the Bey of 
Bengal (India). 

'Tablc 6-2 

Turbidity measurements in the Bay of Bengal (India) 
a t  diffei-rnt locatjons obtained by use of the Socchi-Disc. 
k:  extinction coefficient, calculated (After r 9. ~ T Y A N A -  

RAYANA R,Ao, 1957) 

Location Swchi vnlt~e 
Latitude N Longitude E 1-17 k 

(approx.) 

(b) Gulf of Mexico 

Aa with most studies on turbidity in thc oceans, there are 0nIg7 meagre data from 
the G.ulf of Mexico. Special scientific reports, from tho Bureau of Fisheries of the 
U.S. Department of the Interior, includc turbidity indices for sclected points in 
the Mississippi Sound and Lake Fontchartrain. Turbidity is expressed as the 
percentage transmission of light through the sample. No correlat io~~s were made 
with values for extinction coefficient or direct Secchi-Disc measurements. The 
transparency data are quite inadequate to  meet the increa.sing demands of 
researchers (SHOEMAKER, 19543. 
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(c) NwthSea 

In the North Sea, water of I O W  salinity usually has high turbidity values; water 
from the Atlantic Ocean, which comes into theregion around the British Isles, hasa 
higher salinity and a lower turbidity (NEUMANN and PIERSON, 1966). Clear, open 
ocean water is most transparent for blue light of about 0-47 to  0.48 p, whereas in 
turbid coastal waters maximum transparency shifts to  about 0,55 p, the yellow- 
grcen. 

(d)  Allantic Ocean 

Some examples of suspended solid material in the North Atlantic were recorded 
by Soviet Russian investigators in 1960 : Sargasso Sea: 0.2 m g j ;  off Brittany: 
1-0 t o  0.6 mg/l; North Atlantic Current: 1.0 to 0.5 mgll; Newfoundland Slope: 
1.0 mgll ; Azores : 1.0 mgll ; over-all variation : 0.2 to 3.5 mgp. 

The composition of the suspended material was: coccolith mineral of North 
Atlantic water mass, detritus mineral in Sargasso Sea, and diatom mineral off 
Newfoundland (VIRHRENKO, 1964). I 

Studies on optical characteristics in the Atlantic Ocean using a photometer 
indicate that  the attenuation of illumination with depths follows an approximate 
exponential law. In relatively transparent waters, the slope of the attenuation 
curves decreases sometimes with greater depths; in turbid watcrs there is some- 
times an  increase of slope (NAUMIN and co-authors, 1964). As water transparency 
decreases, there occurs a shift of the transmission maximum jn the direction of 
longer wavelengths. 33ata obtained for turbid waters show a considerabIe variation 
from the sheoretical curve. It is proposed that  thisveriationresults from the absorp- 
tion and scattering of light which occurs on large planktonic particles (Table 6-3).  

Table 6-3 

Water transparency along the South 
Atlantic coast of the U'nited States 
expressed as m to which a Secchi Disc 
is visible (After ANDERSON and co- 

authors, 1856) 

Eatitudo N Longitude W m 

(e) Other Areas 

Turbid watcrs have been found in strange and isolated Iocations in the oceans. 
For example, in the Aleutian Trench turbid water, occurs from about 6666 m to  
the bottom which is about 6947 m. This so-called nepheloid layer contains 10 
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times the anzount of suspe~tdcd material ordi~iarily found in the LoLtorn waters 
of the l'acific Occclll. E ~ l s c :  ;i,~id TIIORNDII~E ( I O l i l i )  have suggested that  this 
turbidby rc:sults from thc acbiort of a turbid it,^ current, probably one which 
accompanied an cnrtllquakc. 

l'hcse so-called nephcloicl layers may be anyivhcrc from 230 to 1950 m in thick- 
ness. l'articulate matter in various oceanjc surfrtce waters is reportcd to  vary 
between 800 snd  2500 pg/l (JDRCENSEN, 1966). Inshore watcrs show much higher 
values. 'The average pa~ticulatc  matter in the ocean water off Plymouth (England) 
is 3820 with ail annual variation of 2700 to nearly 6000 pg/l. I n  the Long 
Island Sound, va.lues up t o  7600 are recorded. Certain areas of the oceans have 
relatively enormous loads of susyellded perticulate matter; thus the Danish 
Wsdden Sea may contain a s  much a s  300,000 pg/l of suspended ~ilaterial. I n  deep 
offslzore watcrs there is orhnarily less suspended material. 

InChesapeake Bay (USA), measurements of light intorlsities 3 m below thesurface 
in the middle of the Bag gave iri~%ually the same values as measurements made 
0.3 m below thc surface near thc mouth of tho Patapsco River. Other estuaries in 
which mcn~surements have bccn made give similar rcsults: San Diego Bay, San 
Pedro Bay in USA, and Jacic Bay jn Germany (OLSON and co-authors, 1941). 

Nxsl-rrz~w~ and INOUE (1958) have reported cxte~lsivc new observations on tur -  
bidity and its distribution, espeoinlly in the East China Sea and in thc ncighbour- 
hood nf Japan and the northen1 Pacific Occa~l  generally. They have also revicwed 
and discussed the literature on turbidity in general with special reference to  
phytoplnnkton (see also NISH~ZAWA and co-authors, 1954; INOUB and co-authors, 
1955, 1958; and NISHIZAWA and INOUE, 1964). 





TURBIDITY 
6.1 BACTERIA, FUNGI AND BLUE-GREEN ALGAE 

(1) Introduction 

The influence of turbidity on bacteria, fungi and blue-green algae is mainly an 
indirect one .but nevertheless much more important than usually assumed. 
However, uro have only a very limited knowledge on this factor as yet. Early 
authors have already stressed the importance of seston (filterable particulate 
matter) as  a substrate for micro-organisms of surface waters (ZOBELL, 1946). 
Seston consists of tripton (minerogei~oua par t icu l~te  material and  organogenous 
detritus) and plankton (DIETRXCH and K ALLE, 1957). Later investigations con- 
firmed tha t  most of the marine bacteria and fungi, as  well as some of the bluc-green 
algae, live on or in the seston-bacteria especially on organogenous dotrjtus or on 
millerogonous particles-while 10we.r fungi prefer living phyto- and  zooplankton. 
T h s  fact can be explained by the assumption tha t  micro-organisms find ~ n u c h  
better nutrient con&tiol~q on the suspended material than in the sw-rounding sea 
water. Hcterotrophic bactcria and fungi can feed directly on organic material, or, 
in an  indirect way, on inorganic or organic nutrients adsorbcd to inorganic 
particles. l'hcrcfore tho concel~tration of nutrients is much higher on particulste 
matter than i n  the stirrounding ureter. I n  the open oceans, the low concentration of 
organic nutrients is mostly the  limiting factor for bacterial growth. It is orlly on 
the tripton particles tha t  bacteria have tt chance to  find enough nutrients for multi- 
plication. Therefore, bactcrisl counts sre often directly propor-tionsl to the tripton 
content of the water. 

Furtherrnorc, relations lbetween turbidity and thc factors light and radiation 
can be of some import,znccx for ~nicrobial life jn the sea. Thc depth of the euphotic 
zone, and therefore tilt. chstribution of the bluc-green algae a s  wcll as  of higher 
green plants, depends on turbidity. Bu t  turbidity may also prevent or reduce 
detrimental effects of light on non-pigmented bacteria (see also Chapters 2 and 11). 

The effects of turbidity on micro-organisms are much more complex in  comtal 
waters4specially jn estuaries with high turbidity maxima-than in the open 
oceans. Periodically changing water movements may cause sedimentation and 
resuspension of debritus as  well as of micro-organisms. In calm waters sedimenta- 
tion prevails; this may cause a sudden decrease of bacterial counts obtained in 
sewage or river water flowing into thc sea. 

(2) Functional Ilesponses 

(U) Tolerance 

Turbiciity extremes do  not seem t o  limit the existence of bacteria and fungi 
directly. Our present knowledge indicates t ha t  practically all known species of 



these groups may exist indefinitely in waters with either high or low turbidity. 
Only a few of them will grow well in waters with extremely low turbihty, because 
they require a certain minimum concentration of floating particles. Below this 
minimum, substrate density for potential attachment and nutrient ronchtions is 
insufficient. Some blue-green algae may suffer from lack of light under conditions 
of maximum turbidity. Exact, detailed data on tolerance are still lacking. 

(b )  1MetaboLism and Activity 

The relations between turbidity and availability of nutrients are of great 
importance for the life and activity of bacteria j n  oceans and coashl waters. The 
concentrations of dissolved organic nutrients, such as proteins, amino acids, 
carbohydrates, etc., seem to  be too low for bacterial growth in wide parts of the 
open oceans. The same holds true for inorganic nutrionf S, such as ammonia, nitrate 
and phosphate?. Under them conditions higher bacterial activity is only possible 
on detritus particles. According to ZOBELL (1 946), solid surfaces promote activities 
of bactel*ia in dilute nutrient solutions primarily by absorbing organic mettor. 
Glass end other inert solids may absorb quantities from 2 to 27% of the organic 
matter contained in sea water. By such adeorptive concentration of nutrients, 
solid sur1aces enable bacteria to  develop in media other\vise too dilute for growth. 
Solid surfaces retard the diffusion away from bacteria of exoenzymes and pal-bially 
digested food. Largc molecules of organic matter must be converted into soluble 
sitbstnnces by bacterial exoenzymes before the food can be assimilated. Con- 
sequently, in a dilute solution such as sea water, free floating bacteria may not 
be able to digest and adsorb enough nutrient to  provide for their organic require- 
ments. However, when the bacterial cells and organic nutrients are juxtaposed on 
solid surfaces, the bacteria may absorb more effectively food which has been 
rendered soIuble by the exoenzyrnes. Anchored bacteria are less influenced by 
moleculsr bombardment (with the resultant Brownian movemcnt and diffusion) 
tending to  separate them from their exoenzymes and hyclrolyzates. Furthermore, 
solid swrfaces probably facilitate the orientation of exoen.zymes in the most 
advantageous position, thereby increasing their stability and activity. 

'The beneficial effects of solid surfaces in dilute nutrient solutions help to 
explain why marhe bacteria generally occur intimately associated with solid 
particles' (ZOBBLL, 1946). 

According to  Knoo~r ((l934), sea mater contains from 4 to  5 mg of total organic 
matter per litre. Generdly, 10% of this may be found in particles. R~LEY (1963) 
observed that 

'much of the non-living particulate organic matter in sea water consists of 
delicate, plate-like agg-regates ranging in size from 5 p to several mm in 
diameter. The aggregates are amorphous matrices containing both organic 
and inorganic materials with inclusion of bacteria and phytoplankton'. 

They appear to be formed by adsorption of dissolved organic matter, for example 
on bubbles and other naturally occw~ing surfaces, in the sea. RILEY and co-authors 
(1964) concluded from their observations and supporting experimental data that 
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dissolved organic matter secreted by phytopIankton is readily converted into solids 
via adsorption by near surface bubbles. They found that  in tropical and sub- 
tropical waters of the North Atlantic Ocean suc11 organic aggregates have a carbon 
content greatly exceeding that of living phytoplankton. These aggregates provide a 
substrate for bacterial growth; they will be altered by bacterial activity. Therefore, 
they have a t  least the same impot.tance for bacterial life in the ocean as have dead 
plankton and parts of other organisms. 

I n  Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, USA, 81-EBURTJI (1.968) found (besides these 
flake or sheet-folded aggregates presumably formed by bubble action) another, 
more granular type. When adding sodium hydroxide or ammonium hydroxide 
solutions to  sea water, loose amorphous micelles of calcium carbonate and 
magnesium hydroxide are formed. Such inorganic micelles are similar in size, 
structure and acid solubility to  the granular-typs rnicelles; these micelles adsorb 
dissolved organic matter and apparently concentrate them, within relatively short 
periods of time, 100 X more than in the suspending water. The loose flocculent layer 
of amorphous material a t  the water sedimellt interface may also be similar. At 
least part of the organic aggregate fraction seems to be composed of inorganic 
micelles brought out of solution by bacterial activities. DREW (1914) demonstrated 
that marine bacteria can precipitate calcium carbonate. The precipitation and con- 
centration of calcium and magnesium by a marine bacterium (GREENFIELD, 1963) 
is believed to be due to precipitation by ammonia and selective adsorption by the 
cell surface (CARROLL and co-authors, 1965). SIBBURTH'S studies have shorn  that  
'organic aggregates'-like precipitates-can be formed by mixed cultures in sea 
water enriched with peptone or casein, but not with glucose and ammonium 
chloride (SXEBURTH, 1965). The following hypothetical mecha~~ism for the formation 
of granular type 'organic aggregates' by bacteria has been suggested by SIEBURTH 
(1968): 

Inorganic 
Microzo~lal 
increase in pH 

micelles 

Dissolved 

I organic matter 
'organic aggregates' 

The formation of organic aggregates and their enlargement by further adsorp- 
tion of organic compounds may be one of the reasons why, in large parts of the open 
oceans, the concentration of dissolved nutrients is too low for bacterial growth. As 
a consequence, nearly all bacteria can be found attached to particulate matter. 

Turbidity influences microbial metabolism and activities not only in waters w i t h  
extremely low nutrient concentrations. I n  some coastal waters, nutrien.t conditions 
for bacteria are, according to ZOBELL (1946), better on particles than in the sur- 
rounding water. Therefore, the solid surface effect (p. 1168) can be observed in all 
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parts of the seas, with the possible exception of badly pollilted harbours and bays. 
I n  the harbour of Naples (Italy), JAXSASCH (1955) ~ O U I I ~  free-living bacteria but  no 
micro-orgallisms attached to  particli~s, wl~ile in the Gulf of Naples 0.0020/, and in 
the open Mcdterranean 34% of t.ots1 bacteria were attached to  particulate matter. 
However, RHRINHEIMER (1005) observed considerable numbers of attachcd 
bactcria even in the most polluted parts of the Elbe estuary (Germany). Jlany 
bacteria are living here on organic particles from excrements, paper, plant and 
animal fibres, etc. ZOBELL (1946) and WOOD (1065) stress t ha t  orgoruc contents of 
water are among the most important factors influencing t l ~ c  distribution and 
activity of bacteria in the sea. Increases in the  availability of organic nutric:nts 
are almost always accompa~ued by incre~..ing bacterial growth. The low con- 
centrabion of organic matter in the water of the open sea and the lack of enough 
particles to  concentrate the  bactorial nutrients are believed to bc the principal 
factors which account for the extremely low bacterial activities in the opcn sea. 
However, an increase of turbidity generally will cause an  increase in the 
availability of nutrients and in consequence increasing bacterial populations. 
Future attcntjion should be focused, more than  i n  the past, 011 the relations between 
turbidity and  bacterial activity in the  sea. The particulate matter not only 
improves the nutritional conditions for microbes but, possibly, tends also to 
inactivate bactericidal substances. 

Under conditions of'hgh nutrient concentratjons-especially in polluted coastal 
waters-turbidity may also influence the availability of oxygen. JANNASCH (1960) 
concluded from experiments with Pseudornonas stutzcri that  anaerobic microzones 
with possible dei~itrification may bc formed around particles wit11 dense bactcrial 
populations, c:vchrl in waters with relatively high oxygen saturation. 

( c )  Reprod~~ct  ion 

%OBELI, and ANDERSON (1936) have pointed out  that ,  in dilute nutrient solution 
containing ](:SS than 10 mg olsganic matter per litre, solid surfaces promotc the 
reproduction of bacteria. 

In the open oceans, normal reprod~~ction of most bacteria and fungi seems to be 
possibIe only if attached to  particl~late matter, because-as has already been 
explained-nutrient concentrations in the surrounding frce water are extremely 
low. Bacteria reproduce main.ly on detritus particles some l'hycomycetes prcfe.r 
living on phyto- and zooplanliton species. Tho reproduction of photosynthetic 
blue-grccn algae is less dependent on the concentration of particulate matter. 

( d )  Distribution 

Turbidity is one of the most important factors controlling horizontal and vertical 
distributions of bacteria and fungi jn the oceans. There exist close relations, too, 
11i.tween turbidity and thc distribution of blue-green algae; these are particularly 
evident in estuaries and pollutcd coastal waters. A significant increase of turbidity 
in the open oceans and in most coastal waters is very often accompanied by increas- 
ing bacteria counts, while a dccrease of turbidity generally causes decrcming 
numbers of bacterSia. (GILLBRICHT, 1961). This interrelation is sometimes striking 
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in wa,ters w i th  a halo- or therrnoclinc,, where turbidity and bacteria cour~ts may 
attain maximum vallles (Fig. 6-4). OPPE~I-FEIMI,:R and JANXASCI-r (1962) found 
a b o l ~ t  10 times hgher values in turbid areas t h a n  in clcar water in the shallow 
Kcdfisll Bay near Port Ara~isas, Texas ; t,hcy employed direct microscopic metl~ods 
for enunlerating bacterial c o u ~ ~ t ~ s .  
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Not only the quantity, but  also the quality of turbidity influences the distribution 
of bacteria. The most obvious relations are those betwcen de,tritus concentration 
and bacteria counts ; changes in the former will mostly be accompa~~ied  by parallel 
changes in the latter. I n  contrast, increase in living phyto- or zooplanlrton may 
ceuse a reduction in bacterial numbers because of antibiotic production or in- 
creased activity of bacteria-feeding organisms. Breakdown of plarlkton blooms 
causcs a sudden increase in numbers of bacteria and fungi. 

Little is known about the influerlce of eolloidal and soluble turbidity fractions 
on the distribution of micro-organisms (also measured by transparency measure- 
ments). In  coastal waters, ycllom substances may exert considerable influences on 
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water transparency and distribution of photosynthetic micro-organisms. Very 
complicated relations between turbidity and distribution of bacteria may bc found 
in estuaries with extensive periodic or aperiodc water movements. According 
t o  KOSKE and co-authors (1966), there is a zone of high turbidity maxima in the 
Elbe estuary (Gel-many) which is mrtinly affected by high detritus concentrations- 
in this zone, the distribution of bacteria is largely a function of tidal variations in 
sedimentation. Tidal stagnancy causes sedimentation of detritus and bacteria. 
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FIE. 6-6: Seston (consisting mainly of detritus) conccntralion and b<wteria 
counts (obtained on ZOBEU-Agar 2216 E) in surface and bottom 
water of the Elbo estuary (Scheelenkuhlen, Germany, October 7, 1964, 
10.30 to 16.30). With increasing flood stream, differences in seston 
concentration and bacteria counts in surface and bottom water 
decrease. (Original.) 

Consequently, bacteria counts obtained near the ground of the estuary are much 
higher than a t  the surface. Mrith the beginning flood, detritus and bacteria are 
resuspended again and distributed throughout the  \%?hole water column, resulting 
in little difference between detritus concentration and bacteria counts a t  the ground 
and thc surface during the time of the  strongest wa.ter flow (Figs 6 - 5 ,  6-6). h'licro- 
scopical investigations of water samples showed that  not only the bacteria move 
up and down with the detritus particles, but fungi and  blue-green algae also (and, 
of course, other phyto- as  well as zoopla~lkton organisms). These periodic, pro- 
nounced vertical movements of bacteria, fungi and blue-green algae are restricted 
t o  the zone of highest turbidity; they could not  be observed in estuary zones with 
low turbidity (RHEINIIEIMEI~, 1967). I n  calm waters-for example in wind- 
protected bays-thc turbidity of inflowing rivers quickly decreases due to sedi- 
mentation, and there is no periodical resuspension of particulate matter. This is a 
reason for the sudden decrease of bacteria counts in polluted river water entering 
the sea. According to ZOBELL (1946), sedimentation js a vcry important factor, 
removing bacteria from coastal sea-water areas particlllarly in places with signi- 
ficant land drainage. I n  such locnlitios, precipitation and sedimentation of sus- 
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pended rnattcr cre accelerated by flocculation, which occurs when fresh water is 
mixed with sea water. Presumably, sedimentation is primarily responsible for the 
localization of sea-water pollution by land drainage, as manifested by the rapidity 
with which bacterial populations decrease with increasing &stance from sewage 
outfalls and from river mouths. I n  such places, the bacterial populations decrease 
much more rapidly than can be accoiultecl for by dilution alone (ZOBELL, 1 946). 

Of course, the i~lfl.uenca of salinity should not be neglected. However, chengcs in 
salinity can hardly cause such a sudden disappearance of bacteria as  has sometimes 
been observed in river mouths (Chapter 4.1). 

In the  open oceans, sedimentation is not the prime cause of the paucity of 
bacteria. Sedimentation occurs much more slowly here due to a dearth of sus- 
pended particles ( Z O ~ E T ~ L ,  1946). However, sedimentation processes help to explain 
the vertical distribution of bacteria in the sea. For example, the increase in tur- 

Fig. 6-7:  Distribution of chitinoclwtic ba.cteria on suvpcnded 
matter, in scu water, and on plankton in tho Aburatsubo Inlet 
(Japan). Most chitinoclastic bacteria were found on s i~vpended 
matter, less in sea water and still lcss on plankton. (After SEKI 
and TAGA, 1963 ; modified). 
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bidity and bacteria a t  a halo- or thermoclille (p. 1171) secms t o  be caused by an  
accumulat jo~~ of sedimenting seeton pal-ticles, -which are u~lable t o  penetrate below 
the zonc of higher water density. 

Turbidity not only illriucnces the chstribntio~~ but also the species composition 
of thc bacterial flora. 111 the Aburatsubo Inlet (Japan), SEKI and TAUA (1963) 
found more cl~itinoclastic bacteria (5 species of the genus Benecken) on suspended 
matter t,ha11 on plankton and in the open sea water (Fig. 6-7). Quality and composi- 
tion of turbidity, especially of its detritus fraction, may be expected to exert great 
influence 011 the composition of bacterial populations; however, there is hardly any 
pertinent information available a s  yet. 

(3) Structural Responses 

Turbidity may affect size and shape of backria  indirectly via changes in the  
relations between turbidity and nutrient conditions. In the open Medtemanean 
Sea, 52% of the total bacteria counts (tlirect microscopical enumeration on 
membrane filters) are cocci below l p in diameter, in the Gulf of Naples (Italy) 
14%., and in the highly polluted harbour of Naples only 0.09% (JANNASCH, l. 955). 
On the other hand, in tlze open Mehterrnnean there are no rods larger than 2 p, 
whilc in the Gulf there arc 35% and in the harbo-ur 96% of the total bacteria 
counts. OPPENREIMER nnd JANNASCH (1962) found, in shallow bays near Port 
Aransas, Texas, 90-9:(, to  99.5% cocci while in the sedimcntsof the bays, rod-shaped 
bacteria wcrc predominating. JANNASCII (1'355) and RHEISI-~EIMER (1965) report 
tha t  several bacteria spccies (Buc'1'll~s subtitis, Proleus V U ~ E ~ U T ~ S ,  Pseudom.onas 
Juore.rcem slid Sorcina lutea.) arc smaller in waters containi~lg low nutrient con- 
ccntrations than in those with high nutrient concentrations. I n  media wit11 a n  
extremely poor nutrient supply, Uacil1u.s sublibis and Protem vubgu~is (Bacteriunt 
zrclgare) grow smaller and smaller until they represent t iny  coccoid cells ('Kiimmer- 
formen'); t,hese are able to grow to  normal shaped rods again if supplied with 
sufficient nutrients. 

11-1 great parts of the open oceans, many of the free-livi~lg bactericz are probably 
too smal! t o  bc recognized, even if tlze best light mic~~oscopc equipment is used. 
They are generally coccoid cells with diamcters considerably below 1 p. Bncterial 
cells of normal sizc and shape-for example rod- and vibrio-forms of 1 p length or 
more-may be found o~l ly  if attached to particulate matter, due t o  the more 
favourable nutricnt condit,ions. Not only in the open oceans but also in many 
coastal watcm is it difficult t o  find normal-sizcd bactcria unless they are attached 
to  ~)itrticlcs. I n  thc Baltic Sea, for example, the greater par t  of the free-living 
bacteria seems to  consist of tiny coccoid cells, most of wluclz grow t o  straight or 
curved rods of normal sizc under laboratory condi$ions. Normal-sized and shaped 
free-living bacteria can be found in large numbers only in more or less polluted 
waters near the. sl~oru, especia.1 ly i r l  bays or harbours. 

No information is available a t  present on turbidity effects on the size and shape 
of fungi and blue-green algae. 





6. TURBIDITY 

6.2 PLANTS 

E. ~ A O M E I E R  

(1) Introduction 

Turbidity influel~ces marine plants primarily by its effect on the degree of light 
penetration. Direct contacts between floating particles and plants, or absorptive 
properties of suspended matter changing the content of saluted chemicals, are of 
secondary importance. 

The responses of marine plants to  light have been dealt with in Chapter 2.2. 
Transformation and reduction in intensity of underwater light are largely 
determined by three factors. Of these, turbidity is the most effective one; the other 
two factorsare absorption by water molecules, and by dtssolved substances. Measure- 
ments of light extinction or of visibility summa,rize the effect of these three factors 
and, therefore, give no detailed picture of turbidity distributiorl in the seas. How- 
ever, several authors have provided rather good correlations among the three factors 
for special conditions and limited sea areas (e.g., POSTMA, l961 ; OTTO, 1966). 

A more specific criterion for the amount of suspended pal-ticles present in the 
sea is the Ty~ldall effect, which has been measured on a larger scale during the 
Swedish Deep-Sea Expedition, and later by Gons (1967). The graphs presentcd by 
JERLOV (1953) give an idea about turbidity condibions in different oceans and 
coastal waten. Numbers and sizes of the suspended particles can bc estimated via 
microscopical analysis after sedimentation (KREY, 1961); however, such a pro- 
cedure takes a great deal of time and is rather tedous for the operator. A quicker 
assessment can be obtained by using a, Coulter co~mter (HOBSON, 1967; SHELDON 
and PARSOKS, 1967). 

Frequently, onJy the dry weight of the parti~ula~tc matter is givcn as a measure of 
turbidity in the sea (for methodical details consult BANSE and co-authors, 1963). 
The data obtained range from sointL micropmms per litre in the open ocean 
(FIAQ~~EIER,  1964) to  several grams per lit,re in the Wadden Sea (LUNEBURO, 
1953). 

Of special interest for plant life jn the seas are details of turbidity distributions: 
Accumulations in convergence zones and in the proximity of discontinuity layers 
(LENZ, 1965), annual variations in particle content (BUCHAN and co-authors, 1967), 
dependence of turbidity in shallow waters on the sea's state of agitation (POSTMA, 
1954), and relations between pal-ticle content in the water and the amount of 
scvlimentation per unit time (ZEITZSCREE, 196.5). The deepest sediment layers are 
found near coastaI areas with high turbidity, whereas sediment layers on the floor 
of the open oceans are mostly quite thin (Erma and E m a ,  1964). 

High turbidity in coastal areas is caused by particles, introduced from the land 
via rivers and winds, and by increased planktan productivity, due to  nutrient 
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advection from rivers or upwellings. Thus, turbidity in the scas consists of inorganic 
and organic components; plants may cause turbidity and reduction in the intensity 
of underwater light by their own productivity. 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a) Tolerance 

Conclusive observations on tolerance of phytoplankton to  varying intensities of 
turbidty do not seem to exist. However, crrtain variations in abundance of plant 
popuIations in coastal waters may reflect differences in resistance to particle 
contacts. The responsc!s of benthic marine plants to moving bottom particles 
such as gravel, sand or silt, and to  srclimentation are important for their well-being 
and have practical consequences for thc  rt.clamat ion of land. 

Centric bottom diatoms are able to withstand sediment movenlents ; the valve 
structure of the cells is strong, but  not heavy, and a considerable resistance against 
unfavourable chemicals has been observed (VON STOSCH, 1966). The diatoms 
survive in  sediments developing H,S, and even in the digestive tract of predators. 

Another remarkable example of a high degree of toleritnce to sedimentation and 
moving turbidity par%icles are the eel-grasses (of the genus Zostern). They are 
capable of producing new leaves, if the old ones are damaged or buried, and their 
roots and rhizomes can even survive in sapropel environments (NIENBURG, 
1927). 

The glitsswort Salicoaia herbacecc, which is important for land reclamation, 
chokcs whm the sediment layer burying i t  becomes too high; i t  cannot form 
advcntive roots or sprouts (LINKE, 1937). In  contrast, the grass Atropis maritima 
cornpcnsates for turbidity very effectively (NIENBURO, 1927). 

(b )  Metabolism and Activity 

It is very difficult to  asses the effects of turbidity on met~bolism and activity 
of marine plants. There is hardly any pertinent information available. Some shade 
forms, both planktonic and benthonic, are able to achieve a positive assimilation 
balance under unfavourable conditions of turbidity. The major effect of turbidity 
on metabolism and activity acts, no doubt, through changes in light intensity rind 
quality. However,inten~ivesedime~ltation couldconceivably alsoaffect theexchange 
process between plant and environment. 

High-latitude algae can survive and evcn grow during long periods of darkness: 
during winter, when solar radiation is minimal and the sea may be covered with ice 
(KAN WISHER, 1966; LUNINC, 1968). Under such circumstances, the plants reduce 
thcir respiration and live on reserve products accumulated during the summcr. 
Reduction of metabolic rates in rcsting spores is also an adaptation for passing 
unfavourablc conditions, frequently caused by high turbidity. 

I n  temperate regions, the bloom of dinoflagellste and diatom populations during 
the summer month.s+specially in  species with high light-saturation values- 
appears to be a response both t o  rising amounts of incoming ra&ation and to a 
reduction of turbidity. For further information on responses of plants to light 
consult Chapter 2.2. 
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(3) Structural Responses 

No conclusive papers reporting direct effects of different intensities of turbi&ty 
on structural aspects in marine plants have come to the reviewer's attention. 

Among the centric diatoms, Aulncodiscus sp. wears on its cell surface large ribs 
of s foamy texture (VON STOSCH, 1956). Such structural peculiarities may explain 
the astonishing fact observed by STEELE and BAIRD (1968) that a considerable 
amount of primary productivity can be maintained in the shallow waters of a 
beach where wave action effectively stirs up  the upper sand layer. 

Most penxlste diatoms possess a raphe, a slit in their valve, through which the 
plasrna can achieve contact with the surrounding medium and thereby initiate 
locomotion of the whole cell. This locomotory mechanism seems r ~ o t  yet fully 
oxplored (NULTSCH, 1962); it represents a structural adjustment to life in motile 
substrates and is, no doubt, of great ecologicnl importance. 

The arrangement and stability of the fibres in leavcs of eel-grass species provide 
the necessary strengt.h and elasticity to  endure particle contacts and wave action 
(SCULTHORPE, 1967). 

There is grcst need for detailed experiments under controlled conditions in order 
to  assess more clearly the possible responses of marine plants to different intensities 
of turbidity. 



TURBIDITY 

6.3 ANIMALS 

( l)  Introduction 

Information concerning the effects of turbidity and of suspended solid material 
on fish, shellfish, or fish food in marine waters is highly controversial. The amount 
of reliable material is limited. Some results suggest that  concentrations of sus- 
pended matter in the region of 200 ppm damage the gills of fish; higher con- 
centrations are said to  inhibit feeding activity of fish. Whether these data have 
any realistic application to estuarine or migratory fish is not clear. Under many 
corlditions in unpolluted estuaries, turbidity may run from 200 to 5000 ppm, 
while thriving salmon fisheries are supported in adhtion to  significant populations 
of marine fish and shellfish. These contradictory pieces of evidence suggest that  
much more investigation is essential before hard and final conclusions can be made 
concerning the biological effects of turbidity on marine animals. 

(2) Functional Responses 

(a) Tolerance 

SLANINA ( 1962) studied the effect of mineral suspended solids on fish. He exposed 
rainbow trout Salmo gairdnerii to concentrations of mineral solids varying from 
1 t o  1.00 g/l for up to S days. The results indicated that this species can sulvive in 
concentratio~is of suspended solids up to 100 g/1 without any visible effects. These 
fish also survived apparently when kept in concentrations s s  high as 300 g/l; a 
hi~t~ological examination of the tissues indicated that  there was an increase in 
'mucilaginizstion' in the gill lamellae with increased concentration of suspended 
mineral solids. Proliferation of epithelia1 cells of the  gills was apparent in concentra- 
tions ass low as 20 g/l. What these threshold changes mean in the overall biology 
in the species is not lmown. However, the data do suggest that  relatively low 
concentrations of suspended solids may bring about changes in structure, and 
possibly function, of important tissues of fish. 

In a review of the effects of inorganic sediment on aquatic life of streams, 
CORDONE and KELLEY (1961) write: 

'There is abundant evidence that sediment is detrimental to  aquatic life in 
saImo11 and trout streams. The adult fishes themselves can apparently stand 
normal high corlcentrations without harm, but deposition of sediments on the 
bottom of the stream will reduce the survival of eggs and alevins, reduce 
aquatic insect fauna, and destroy needed shelter. There can scarcely be any 
doubt that prolonged turbidity of any great degree is also harmful.' 



The UNITED STATES GBOLOQICAL SURVEY (1964) has supported studies dealing 
with the biological effects of suspended sediment on rainbow trout Salmo gairclnerii 
and cutthroat trout Salmo clarkii eggs: Sediment settling into a redd or spawning 
ground caused decreases in the permeability of the gravel arid the velocity of the 
interstitial water movement. When the suspended sediment passing over a redd 
reached an  accumulated total of 60 or more tons, the seepage velocity showed a 
perceptible decrease. As thc: accumulated total suspended-sediment load increased 
progressively beyond this level, there was a corresponding decrease in the seepage 
velocity. Redds exposed to  an accumulated load of 290 tons of suspended sediment 
had the highest egg mortality; redds with the lowest suspended-sediment load, 
highest seepage velocity, and the highest dissolved oxygen concentl-ation had the 
greatest egg survival. 

A review of the literature clearly demonstrates that  much of the experimental 
and observational work clealing with the effects of turbidity and of fiuspended 
solid materials on aquatic animals has been devoted to fresh waters; broader 
insight into t ~ ~ r b i d i t y  eff(?ct.s on marine animals may be obtained by reference to a 
number of these investigations. HERBERT and MERKENS (1961) made an experi- 
mental study of the effect of suspended mineral solids on the survival of trout. 
They devised a special aquarium which would maintain solids in suspension. For 
the solid material they used commercial grades of kaolin and diatomaceous earth. 
The concentrations studied varied from 0 to  S10 pprn of suspended solids. The 
test species used was the rainbow trout Salmo gairdnen'i RICKARDSON. The resuIts 
of these studies indicate that therc is no difference in harmful effects between 
kaolin and diatomaceous earth. A concentration of 30 pprn suspended solids 
shows no difference in survival time as compared with controls. However, con- 
centrations of 90 ppm cause some mortality, suggesting that-under conditions 
of these experiments-90 pprn suspended solids seem to have an adverse effect. 
There is no question that  suspended solids are harmful to the rainbow trout in 
concentrations of 270 pprn or higher. Trout kept for some weeks in the higher 
concentrations of solids are almost white in colour. 

, Despite the fact that  high concentrations of suspended solids have a Iethal 
effect on rainbow trout, there is no evidence that suspended solids modify growth 
rates of trout which survive in a given critical concentration. The observational 
data do not permit the construction of a dose response curve. I t  seems evident that 
survival chances for an individual trout are Iess in an environment conbaining 
90 to 810 ppm suspended solids than for trout in cleaner waters. The action of 
the solids appears in most part to potentitlte the effects of other adverse environ- 
mental factor intensitieu. Reviewing turbidity effects on freshwater fishes, 
OOSTEN (1940) concludes that  average turbidities up to a t  least 200ppm of 
silica are virtually harmless. On the other hand, ~ C E M P  (1949) maintains t,hat 
pollution of the Potomac River Basin (USA) by soil is dangerous to fish when 
turbidities of 3000 ppm are maintained for a period of 10 days. It is interesting 
to note that in  the Potomac River Basin t~rrbidities have risen as high as 6000 pprn. 
It has also been suggested that turbidities as high as 245 pprn may not be harm- 
ful to fish-quite to  the contrary, they have been postulated as being hclpful in 
protecting fish from predators (WARD, 3938a, b). 

A comprehensive study was made on the effects of artificially induced turbidity. 
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using 16 species of freshwater. fish (WALLEN, 1951). The average fatal turbidity, 
expressed in mg montmorillo~lite clay per litre (units), varied from about 40,000 
for the rock bass Ambloplites rtrpestris cxposed for 39 days, to over 200,000 for the 
black bullhead Ictnlurus nhe2a.s exposed for a n  average of 17 days. At turbidities 
causing dcnth, opercular cavities wcre found to be matted with soil, and gills had 
a layer of soil on them. Symptoms of distress generally appeared a t  turbidties 
much lower than those producing death. Harmful effects were observed as the 
turbidity approached 20,000 units (Mc:KEE and WOLF, 1963). 

Reports on the effects of turbidity on shellfish cultures are confusing and some- 
times contradictory. It has been maintained tha t  excessive tu rb ih ty  inhibits the  
feeding mechanisms of oysters and freshwater mussels, and tha t  this, in turn, 
restricts the growth of the affected organisms (COKER and co-authors, 1919). 
According to other informatiun, an increase in  turbidity of the water surround- 
ing dredging operations does not increase the mortality of oysters (LUNZ, 1938). 
It has also been said tha t  some oysters live and reproduce successfully in waters 
which carry rather Xarge amounts of silt and clay (LOOSANOFF and T o n l ~ ~ a s ,  1 946). 
K o n a r N ~ ~  (1052), on the other hrtnd, found that  silt and other substances which 
produce turbidity, e.g. kaolin or chalk, at concentrations as low ZM 0.1 mg/l bring 
about a reduction in the rate of water purnpjng by oysters. 

GUNTER (1953) surveyed the effect of the Bonnet Carre Spillway on oyster beds 
in the hhssissippi Sound (USA). I n  1950, for example, the spillway was operated 
for 38 days with a total discharge of over 14,000,000,000 m3. The average depth of 
fill in  the spillway was 13.7 cm;  the total fill was 3,828,000 m3. The serhment is 
reported to settle out in a fan-like area a t  the mouth of the floodway, coveri~lg 
an  area of about 77.60 km" this area is about 5% of the total bottom of Lake 
Pontchartrain into which the spillway opcns. I n  the spillway the concentration of 
suspended material is slightly over 1000 ppm;  011 the lake side the turbidity 
drops to  400 ppm or  less. As the flood of' water moves into Lake Pontchartrain, 
the velocity drops t o  zero within a few miles. All but the very iinest particles fall 
out of suspensioll; these rcmain suspended for an indefinite period of timc. 'There 
has been much concern that thcsc pcriodic dcluges of silt may have l~arrnfi~l  effects 
on the lake as an  cnvironmcnt for economically important aquatic organisms; but  
GUNTER says: 'There is no proof that  this environment is hurt.' He  further main- 
tains that  o~s~.( :L.s  living in areas where they will not bury themselves in thcir oivn 
faeces are not bothered by ordinary sediment. This may be true in gencral. 

GUNTER (1953) does, however, admit tha t  in Lake Pontchertrain (USA) motile 
marine organisms are chawd out  into Lake Rorgne ancl beyond and that  certain 
non-motile forms are killed. A small area of the bottom of Lake Pontchartrain is 
covered with a mud deposit. No deposit of mud or silt affects any bods or bottoms 
of Mississippi Sound and adjacent waters following spillway openings. Most mud 
and silt is deposited in the floodway proper and in Lake Pontchartrain. 

I n  years of' heavy spillway discharge, about 100% of the oysters in Mississippi 
Sound west of Bay St .  Louis are killed. Except for one major seed bed (Grand 
Bank, in the western Sound) the oysters in this region are of little economic 
imyortancc:. East of t ha t  line to  Pass Christian, mortality is about 60%; in the 
northern Louisiana Marsh, i t  ranges up to 100% but is considerably less southward 
(GUNTEE, 1953). 



( h )  Metabolism and Activily 

In most filter-feeders, rates of feeding are not dependcnt upon the degree of 
turbidty below certain levels. However, if turbidity becomes too great, clogging 
of filters with particles will reduce feeding rates. On the other hand, certain filtar 
feeders apparently transport water through their bodies a t  a rate which depends 
on the concentration of suspended particles. The problem has recently beet1 
reviewed by J~RGENSEN (1966). 

The silt, which is always found in connection with turbid waters, may harm 
animals not usually exposed to it,  by hindering their settlement or by clogging 
feeding mechanisms. Absence of silt from coastal rapids accounts-as do effective 
settlement and favourable feeding conditions-for the rich marine faunas usually 
found in such areas (L~wrs, 1964). 
LOOSANOFF and TOMMERS (1948) studied the e5ect of suspended solid material 

on feeding rates of oj.stcrs. They measured the rate of water pumping and the 
pattern of s11ell movement using a kymograph. Oysters were exposed to concentra- 
tions ofturbidity-causing substancesranging from 0-1 to 4.0 g/l. The sul)stances used 
included Fuller's earth, silt, kaolin and calcium carbonate. Even rcla.tively small 
quantities of suspexlded material resulted in a decrease of pumping rate. In  turbid 
water equal to  0.1, g silt11 there was an average reduction in pumping rate of 57% ; 
a t  1 g/l reduction increased to  80% and a t  3 or 4 g11 to about 94%. 'ICyrnograph 
records indicated that  there was a change in amplitude and pattern of shell move- 
ments in oysters kept in turbid water. Oysters previously exposed even to the 
highest concentrations of suspended material recovered very quickly when 
returned to clear sea water; in most instances there was an overshoot in pumping 
rate for a period of time during recovery. On the basis of these experiments, 
LOOSANOFF and TOMMERS concluded that  oysters are very sensitive to suspended 
silt and other substances and that .a correlation exists between increase in con- 
centration of such substances and decrease in pumping rate. Vcry high concentra- 
tions may inhibit pumping completely. The relations between concentration of 
food organisms and filtering rates have recently been studied and reviewed by 
WINTER (1969) in Arclica ish.dica and Modiolus modiolus. 

Dead and dying adult oysters found in turbid waters invariably contain large 
amounts of silt in their gills (LOOSANOFF, 1961). Although oysters will continue 
to feed in relatively turbid waters, feecling efficiency is greater in less turbid 
environments. KORRINGA (1952) concluded that  killing of oysters during winter 
was greatest in rough weather and in turbid waters; apparently oysters exposed 
to cold are unable to clear their gills of silt and hence die (see also Chapter 
3.31).  

A number of animals have develo~ed specialized structures which protect them 
against cxccssive amounts of silt. Some of these species even seem to thrive in 
watcrs which are very turbid. NEEDHAM and LLOYD (1930) have describecl some 
of thcse protective structures. 

Water turbidity mny also affect activity patterns and behaviour of marinc 
animals. Changes in behaviour due to turbidity have been re~or ted  for several 
species of fishes; they may be of considerable economic importance. Thus certain 
kinds of trap nets seem to catch best during stormy weather (salmon and eel trap 
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nets in the Baltic Sea). Catchcs by gill net are said to be higher in turbid waters 
after storms. However, fishing grounds and catches of smaller pelagic fish, such as 
herring, can be drastically changed during and after storms (HEM and LAEVASTU, 
1961). Gill nets and some types of trap nets are more effective in turbid water; 
long-lining for fish such as tuna is much more effective in clear water, The catch 
of albacore Gern~o alal,ungcc, taken by gill net 011 the surface, for example, may be 
significantly affected by water transparency. There is every possibility that  water 
clarity may be an important ecologjcal and behavioural factor in the oceans in that  
the efficiency of sight feeders will be reduced ss turbidity increases (see also 
Chapter 2 .3 ) .  

Knowledge of sea-water turbidity has a practical value for commercial fisher- 
men. The number of Germo alalunga taken by gill-netting or by surface trolling 
varies as a function of turbidity. In  clear water trolling is more efficient than in 
turbid water. This relation may be expressed as Y = 17.25 - 114.64~; r = - 0.738, 
P ~ 0 . 0 1 ;  where Y is the troll catch and z the extinction coefficient, which in- 
creases with increasing turbidity. Gill nets are more efficient in turbid water. This 
situation may be expressed as Y = 335.92 - 0.66; r = 0.37, P> 0-05; where Y is 
gill net catch and X the extinction coefficient. The relation between troll catch and 
gill net catch has been expressed as follows : 

loo 
= 0.0000394 

1.7 
Gill Net extinction coefficient 

The increased troll efficierlcy is a power function of the change in water clarity 
(Chapter 2.32). Since the theoretical maximum power function of troll catchesslone 
is about 3, the residual of 1.55 may bc associated with the reverse effect that  water 
clarity has on the catching efficiency of the gill net (MURPHY, 1959). 

(c) Reproduction 

There are some 9000 species of marine inverte'brates with free swimming larvae, 
whch spend a significant portion of their life influenced by light (Chapter 2.31).  
Studies indicate that 82% of the l~elagic larvae of these species are photopositive 
in their reaction; they tend to migrate toward the water surface in response to  
light; 12% of these species have larvae which do not react to light; 6% of the larvas 
are photonegative. Most pelagic larvae in their sensitive stages, i.e., when they 
are most pronouncedy photopositive, show a preference for a diffuse light which js 
not of too high an inbexlsity. Larvae in a proxlouncedly photonegative stage may 
become strongly photopositive after being in darkness for a long period of time. 
Whether total darkness is essential for this change is not clear. It might be that  
long exposure to reduced light intensity, caused by increased turbidity, may also 
trigger such a response. 

To a certain extent, some turbidity in the water in which larvae are living during 
metamorphosis may be desirable. It is well known that  ultra-violet light is lethal 
to  gametes and larvae (Chapter 2).  Some turbidity would serve as a shield to  pro- 
tect these organisms from the injurious effects of ultra-violet radiation. It is knourn 
further that d u l t  populstions of intertidal animals seem to  prefer shaded areas. It 
seems clear, therefore, that a certain amount of turbidity in marine environments 
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is favourable for the development of eggs and Iarvae and for the thriving of inter- 
tidal organisms ( T ~ o x s o ~ ,  1964). 

The settling of turbid material to the bottom of a body of water may prevent 
effective attachment of molluscan spat, a situation which would result in decreased 
reproductive rates of the species. Apparently a layer of settled material, only 1 or 
2 mm thiclc, is sufficie~~t to  prevent satisfactory oyster 'sets' (GALTSOPF, 1964). 
The settlement of turbid materials on oyster grounds in Delaware Bay (USA) may 
in part account for the rapid disappearance of the oyster from that  area. 

A study was made by HARRISON and F.-U~IYA (1965) i n  which three species of 
pulmonate snails ( Buldnus globosus, .BiomphuZnria pjefJeri and hjmnueu nataEens,is) 
were used to  evaluate the effect of naturally turbid \v;iitrr on reproduction and 
breeding in fresh water. Thc, turbidity was caused by kaolin misctd with illite or 
sericite or both. In one series of experiments snails were exposed to  turbid water 
while they were laying eggs. The water contained 360 rng of suspended solids per 
litre; the egg capsules swelled up and the embryos died. In one of the species, no 
eggs were laid once the snails were exposed to turbid water. After the water was 
centrifuged clear of suspended material, capsules and embryos remained normal. 
A second series of experiments used water which contained 190 mg of suspended 
solids p r  litre. In  this water, capsules tended to  be slightly distorted, and aome 
embryos died in 3 to 7 days. I n  one of the species, the capsules showed only o, slight 
distortion with normal development of the embryos. In  all cases, if the water was 
first centrifuged clear, embryos were normal as were the egg capsules. 

The snail Lymnaeu nda1en.s.i~ showed no adverse reaction to the most turbid 
water used; obviously adults of this species have an unusual resistance to  the 
effects of turbidity.; however, reproduction was severely reduced. It is easily seen, 
therefore, that environmental turbidity, which may not directly kill adult in- 
dividuals, could quickly eradicate a sprcics by preventing satisfactory reproduction. 

Eggs and larvae of oysters arcL sensitive to suspended material in the water. A 
concentration of 0.25 g silt/l results in a reduction of egg survival to 73% of that  
of controls held in clear water. If the oyster eggs are kept in a silt concentration of 
0-5 g/l, about 30% of the eggs survive and undergo development; in 1 or 2 g11 
virtually 100% of the eggs perish ( T . A o o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  1965). Adverse effects on growth 
are observed a t  a concentration of 0.75 g/l; if the col~centration i s  1.5 g/l or greater, 
virtually no growth occurs in the Iarvae; none of the larvae reach metsrnorphosis 
in concentrations of 3 or 4 g silt/l. Recent experiments by LOOSANOFF (1965) have 
suggested that the sizes and shapes of turbidity-creating particles are important 
i n  regard to  the degree of damage they cause to  eggs and larvae. 

LOOSAXOFF (1 961 ) and DAVTS (1960) have studied the effects of experimentally 
produced turbidity on the developing eggs of the oyster Crassoslrea virginicu and 
the clam ~Vc~cenar iu  (T'enzls) rnercenaria. Small amounts of suspended material 
stimulated motion of the larvae. As a rule, oyster eggs are more readily harmed 
by excessive silt than clam eggs. In 0.25 g silt/l, about 73'7, of the oyster eggs 
sorvjve,d whereas well over 950/, of the clam eggs developed to  the 'st,raight hinge 
stage'; in water containing 0.6  g silt/] all clam eggs developed while only 31:/, of 
the oyst,er eggs survived (DAVIS, 1960). 

In  turbidity caused by kaolin or Fuller's earth, eggs of Crwsostrea virginica 
survived better than eggs of ilfercenaria mercenaria. In water containing about 1.0 g 
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of kaolin or Fuller's earth per litre, virtually all C. virginica eggs developed to the 
'straight hinge stage' whcreas only 35% of M. me~cenaria eggs in kaolin and 57q4, 
in Fuller's earth survived. Despite the fact that  somc M. mercenaria eggs may 
develop normally in  turbidties of 4.0 g/] of clay, chalk, or Fuller's earth, the per- 
centage of eggs showing normal development varies inversely with the degree of 
turbidity. 

Ma,ny marine fish species spawn in freshwater streams. A most critical period in 
the life history of a fish is during the egg and larval stages. Critical intensities of 
turbidity in the waters surrounding these d~.velopmental stages could have pro- 
found effects on the future of the population. Some developing fish eggs accumulate 
a heavy coating of sediment if held in turbid water (STUART, 1953; KINNE and 
ROSENTRAL, 1967). Many of these eggs do not hatch. Fish larvae also show greater 
than normal mortality in heavily turbid waters. 

(d) Dist.ribution 

I t  was pointed out many years ago that  one of the major cffccts of cxcessive 
turbidity in estuarine areas is t o  eliminate economically important shellfish. It is 
known, for example, tha t  oyster beds of the upper Chesapeake Bay (USA) are 
disappearing wherever excessive quantities of sediment from tributary streams 
accumulate on :he floor of the Bay. Oysters require hard roclc, shell, or sand 
bottoms; muddy hottoms and oysters seem to be incompatible, Whcre oozy silt, 
washed in from the eroding farmlands which drain into thc Bay, covers the bottom, 
oyster suffer or die (BENNETT, 1946). 

Sheltered bays often have a varied population of marine organ.isms a s  a result 
of rcduced wave action. Along open coasts, fi.es11 water andsediment, brought to t , l~e  
ocean from streams, are dispersed readily. However, in enclosed arms of the sea 
such as bays and the like, even a small stream can exert a relatively great influence 
on salinity and turbidity of the enclosed body of water. This situation rcsults from 
the fact that  water movement (Chapter 5) is relatively weak ( L ~ w r s ,  1964). Most 
sheltered shores suffer from an  accurnulatio~~ of silt. A high percentage of animals 
that  inhabit rocks as their usual habitat arc filter feeders. Therefore, waters of high 
turbiclty, and the deposition of mud ovcr the indvidual,  tend to  eliminate these 
animals from their habitat. 

Bays which are covered with silt usually have turbid waters. Waters of high 
turbidity are also found along eroding coast li~les with s, calcareous composition. 
These characteristics often modify the distribution of animals by inhibiting the  
penetration of light (Chapter 2) into the water. Variation in penetration of 
sunlight is especially pronounced in areas with large tidal ranges. 

A variety of physico-chemical factors may be acting in concert t o  limit species 
distributions ; i t  is suggested, however, that  species of the plant genera Himanlhulia, 
Bifurcaria (and perhaps Ahria, QiguQrtina and Bhedymenia; Chapter 6.2) are 
affected by light penetration (Chapter 2.0). Himanthalia, which normally occurs on 
open coasts, is absent fmm the more turbid e a t e r n  half of the English Channel, 
but  can be luxuriant in extreme shelter elsewhere, provided tidal scow-s onsure clear 
water (LEWS, 1964). Such changes in plant growth may significantly affect the 
distribution of marine animals. It ia important t o  realize tha t ,  in the open ocean 
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with adequate diffusion currents, many local physical fact,ors are not important in 
determining the distribution of specics. Where wavc action is virtually absent, 
turbidity and silt takc on utmost significance. 

DOTY (1957) has summarized briefly the relation between turbidity and zonation 
of marine organisms. He says i t  has been thought that lower light intensitics 
correlated with increasecl turbidities were responsiblc for the upward shift of the 
subtidal biota toward the heads of fjords and in shallow water. At Durham, New 
Hampshire, near the head of Great Bay (USA), a heavy load of waste and silt was 
borne a t  salinities of about 7%, as a more or less hornogencous suspension. This 
suspension became differentiated farther down the bay where the salinity was 
14%,, resulting in surface scum and large discrete flocculae beneath the water 
surface. Bclow, a t  salinities of about 22%,, the water was clear with no surface 
scum, and what appeared to  be the flocculae from upstream aggregated into strands 
in otherwise clear water. At somewhat higher saliliities (ca. 280/,), the bay water 
becamc clcar and devoid of visible suspended mattor. Light penetration and bottom 
charactcrivtics are closely correlated with these phenomentz, interpreted as sedi- 
mentation and 'salting-out' of colloids (which may be expected in such a strong 
electrolyte solution as sea water). Only a few photosynthetic organisms exist on 
the bottoms along the upper reaches of the bay, cven wherc the upper shore areas, 
cxposed by low tide, are heavily populated by marine forms. Turbidity and 
decrease in  salinity may not uniformly be the primary causes of the upward shifts 
inshore of ~ubtidal~forms. I n  deeper waters, the pH tends to be lower, e.g. 7.5, then 
at the surface, where it may rise toward 8.2 and higher with intensive photo- 
synthesis rates, or drop below 7 as one passes illto an extreme brackish or low- 
oxygen area (DOTY, 1957). 

I n  a part o,f the North Sea, a so-called 'turbidity screen' develops each year. This 
screen forms in conjunction with. the pycnocline in summer and covcrs nearly the 
entire study area (DIETRICH, 1963). The turbidity screen is located nt a depth of 
30 to 40 m. It consists of phytoplar~lrton and chlorophyll resulting from the spring- 
time phytoplankton bloom. The layer provides a rich storehouse of food during the 
summer season for zooplankton and fish. 

Storms cause high turbidity in  shallow waters, a condition which restricts the 
shoreward distribution of certain fish that  ciinnot tolerate turbid condit.ions 
(ROBINS, 1957). 

(3) Structural Responses 

No structura.1 responses to turbidity are unique to marine animals. Structures 
developed by a variety of aquatic animals in response to  turbicbty and sedimenta- 
tion have bccn described by NEEDEAM and LT.OYD (1930). 

There are no studies on final body size reached by marine animals in relation to  
turbidity, Studies on brown trout, SaEmo Irutta, exposed naturally to turbid waters 
resulting from ckina-clay wastes, indicate no measurable effects on the length of 
fish (HERBERT and co-authors, 1961). Estimatio~~s of 'condition' or 'plumpness' 
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(dcrived from the relation of length to wcight) indicate that  trout from turbid 
1vatet.s grew ilormally and apparciltly found at-iequatc food of thc right quality 
in tha e~~vironmcl-it. Suspended snlids from clzi~~a-clay workings in concel~t~~st ions 
of 1000 ppnl markedly reduced the abundance of brown trout;  suspensio~ls of 
allout 60 lslsm had no advcrse effect (HERBERT and co-authors, 10G 1 ) .  

(b )  Exler?~al Structures 

Among fin fish there arc no da ta  suggesting that  turbidity of the watcr can bring 
about a change in external body shape or in structures of the body surface. 

Chombering, blisters, and other anomalies of shell structure are lcnown in 
molluscs; they are probel~ly the result of invirsion of the nlantle cavity by foreign 
bodies (GALTSOFP, 1964). l'ossibly the settlement of suspcllded particles could be a 
source of such foreign particIes. 

(c) Internal Structnrres 

Ilivtopathological examination of the gills from trout Salmo gairdnerii t ha t  died 
in various concnntrations of suspended solids indicates that  ccrtaitl damage to  the 
gills resiilts from exposure to  high turbidities. I n  concentrations as low as 270 ppm 
of suspended solids, thc cclls of the epithelia1 layer of the gills were much thicker 
than in the controls; in some places them was a fusion of adjadcnt len~cllne; this 
fusion took plece most often a t  the tips of the gill lamellae. No abnormal gills were 
obscrved in fish kept in co~lcelltrations of susper~decl solids lower than 270 ppm. 
It is impo~.tiknt to realize that  although somc individuals showed damage to  the 
gills when exposed to 370 ppm of cliaton~accous earth, not all S. gairdnerii were 
adversely affected in that  conce~ltl-ation, even after exposures of 8 months. It was 
further observed tha t  trout in suspensions of diatomeccous earth of 270 ppm or 
more suffered a greater incidence and intensity of fin rot  than did controls 
( H E ~ B E R T  and ~ ~ E R K E N S ,  1961). 

Rcsults of this sort suggest tha t  the turbiclities found in the opcn ocean, or even 
in most coastal waters, should not be expected to cause anatomical or histological 
damage to  fish. R.elatively long exposures t o  fairly high concentmtions of turbidity 
are needed to cause lcsio~ls of the gills. 

Too little is known on turbidity effects on internal structu~*es of invertebrate 
tissues to lcnd support to I~istopsthological comments a t  this time. 
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A.uatraloplaz tridentuta, 91 2, Q74 Botryoglosaum jarlowzr~num, 7 1 6 
Aere~ropotamolvizta pallipea, 1043 B. ruprechtianum, 71 5 
Axinella, 1142, 1144 Brachimonas aubmcl.rina, 804 
A. damicomt,  1142, l143 Bsachionzcs calyciJoms, 966 
A.  polypoides, 1142, 1143 B. plicalilm, 956 
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~ r a c h ~ r h ~ n c h a ,  944 
R r m h y u m ,  870, 1037, 107 1 
Broncltidonta r e c u w ,  937, 938, l066 
Branchipa, 872, 1074 
B. achaeJeri, 872 
Breslaudh relic&, 823 
R r k  unicolor, 849-85 1 
brittle stars, 1129 
Brongniartella b y d e a ,  708 
BmneUa w l g a r i ~ ,  796 
Blyoectmptw h i e d i - s ,  9.57 
Bryoeladia ctqnd&~, 806 
Bry@ duplex, 734 
B,hypnoides,769, 805, 1097 
B. plumow. 733, 1097 
bryozoans, 1119, 1135, 1144, 1 1 4 1  
Buccinum undalum, 886, 887 
Bul inw globow, 1 186 
Bupleurum tenukaimum., 796 

Cmnia fumosn, 1037 
Calanw, 1049 
C. jnmarchicud, 876, 967 
C a U d a m a ,  868, 1079 
ChUineelee mpidus, 843-845, 879, 880, 893, 

909, 932, 1042, 1064 
CaUillramn.ion,, 8 14 
Callitrick autumnalia, 793 
C ,  cetmgonum var. brachialum, 707, 708, 710 
CallophyUia JabeUulalQ, 7 1 6 
C. heamphyllrr, 715 
C. laciniata, 801, 803 
C. violacea, 716 
Calogloaaa dW, 7 17 
C. Lepnkurii, 711, 717 
C. ogaeawarcre&, 707 
Cdaneia a m p h i s h n a ,  800, 8 17, 8 18 
C. formoea, 8 10 
Crrlothrix parietinu, 693 
C. eeopulorum, 693 
Cambarua clarkii, 1062 
C. immunia, 1062 
Campamp.&, 1140 
Caxnpanulariidae, 1 14 (3 
Cancer n n h n m r i w ,  867 
C. mugister, 988 
C. p a g u ~ ,  905, 944, 046 
Canrlida, 691, 692 
CanueUa cunade7L8ie, 957 
Carasedus auratwr, 1009, 1022 
Carcharinw leucas, 1032 
Carcinidea m n a s  (Syn : Carcinus maenas), 

1039, 1079 
Carcinua, 1078 
C. mcrenas, 825, 829, 868, 869, 875, 890, 893- 

896, 899, 911, 913, 915-918, 924, 926, 930, 
5 

944, 945, 950, 1037, 1046, 1056, 1062, 1066, 
1072, 1073, 1076, 1079, 1081 

C. msditermneus, 1062 
C a r d i s m  cnrnzfex, 870, 925 
C. gumhumi,  880,909, 1042,1052, 1056 ,  107 1 
Cardium edttle, 836-830, k46, 98 1-883, 994, 

1035, 1045, l061 
C. edule var. lamarcki, 982 
C. lamarcki, 982, 983, 1061 
Carex dbtam, 796 
C. goodenoughit, 796 
Carpophyllurn mcw~haloca~rpum, 7 72 
Cwpiobaa voIgenaie, 1026, 1068 
CataneUa repene, 7 1 1 
catfish, 1079 
Caudim,  1060 
C. chile&, 895, 906, 1059, 1060 
Caukrpa, 11 1 2 
C.  cmimfdia,  805 
Centroceru.8 clamlalum, 7 1 1, 806 
Cen&opagea mcmuwichi, 957 
cephalopods, 88tL888, 897, 910, 944,945 
Ceramium, 1 1 07 
C. cilictism, 708-7 10, 730, 734 
C. diaphanzlm, 71 2. 71 3, 792 
C. rubrurn, 712, 713, 759, 801, 1099 
C. sp., 736, 736, 1100 
Cerataulina bel-yoni, 800, 1 104 
C. plagiccr, 7 12 
Curatie, 1163 
Ceratium, 800, 1109 
C. furca, 712, 756 
C. fw, 712, 7% 
C. ~inea4u.m.. 756 
C?. sp., 1104 
C. Lripoa, 758 
CemtsphyUum demersum, 76 1, 763 
Cerioeporopaia hdima,  691 
C. maritam, 691 
Chaetoceroa, 800, 1103 
C. cum8etud, l l l 0  
C. danicus, 1103 
C. &&lie, 1 103 
C .  elmorei, 7 1 2 
C .  radians, 712 
Cr. eimiloidea, 808 
C. sp., 747 
C. lottiaairnua, 1 104 
C h a e t o p a t h a ,  970, 1103, 11 50 
Chaetonorpha aerea, 732 
c. b a c h y g m ,  805 
c. cunmbino, 714, 1037 
C. h u m ,  733, 769, 763-705, 1066, 1107 
C. mdagonium, 790 
c. tortuosa, 732 
f3um.a c o r n u c o ~ ,  836 
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Chunos chun,os, 1 006 
Chaos chaoe, 1041, 1064 
C h r a  baltica, 733 
Chelonobin patula, 845, 846 
Chirocephalm diaphanus, 872, 1069 
Chironmus, 834, 870, 923, 1057 
C. halophilue, 823, 832, 921, 922 
C. sdinarius, 823, 832, 921, 922 
C. thummi, 832, 896, 984, 1051 
C. thummi thummi, 921, 922 
Chiton. 1034 
C. tuberculatus, 926 
chitona, 928 
Chlamydomonm, 707 
Chlorella, 707, 736 
C. dipaoidea, 747, 748 
Chloroccala, 806 
Chhogloea frihchii, 693 
Chlorophyceas, 790, 791, 798, 800, 802, 814 
Chlorophyts, 705, 766 
Chondria drgncrpurea, 806 
C. oed~olia, 806 
C. lenuk&ma, 806 
Chondlzls, 1116 
C. rriapa, 779, 1097, 1 l00 
C h d a ,  1112, 1116 
C.filum, 782, 1099, 111  1, 1121 
Chroococeus, 698, 1045 
Chryeawrr quinquecirrhrr, 833, 948, 1040 
Chrysophyttl, 705, 806 
ehthamalids, 1 X26 
Chthamdus, 1 132 
C. deprrnaus, 851, 1035 
C. S t ~ ~ t ~ ,  861, 862, 906, 926, 941, 1065 
C h y c W i a  verticillata, 801 
C h y d w  globoaus, 957 
cilietes, 917, 949, 1034 
Cima in&8te'ndiS, 825, 842 
C. iwtinulis f. lypica, 1045 
Cirripedia, 8 6 1 ,  874, 941, 957, 970, 1035, 

1042, 1049, I132 
Cilharichth yo otigmcze7ce, 1003 
Cladocera, 1064 
Cladocora ceap'lorra, 1141, 1142 
C. wpitosa aestraeariu, 1 14 2 
C. mepzloea lypica, 1.142 
Cladonemu, l l40 
Cladophora, 730, 8 12, 1 100, 1 I07 
C. aegagropila, 1 1 1 1  
C. faacicularia, 805 
C. gracilia, 718 
C .  luteoh, 806 
C. refracts, 806 
C. rupeat&, 718, 790, 1116 
C. sp., 71 0, 968 
C. lrichotm, 7 16, 71.6 

Cludophoropsis mucromeres, 805 
C.  mmbranacea. 805 
Cladoskphu8, 1 1 16 
C. spongiom, 768 
clams, 830, 939, 1043, 1054, 1186 
Clawlea elegans, 1 1 1 1 
Claueocalanw, arczricontm, 957, 970 
Clam mull-icorniS, 879, 948, 949, 1059 
CMoccrtnptw ep., 823, 827 
Clzone limaci,na, 10G5 
Clunw vnarinus, 92 1 
Clupea Iuzrengus, 997, 998, 1000-1002, 1006, 
JOlO-1012, 1026-1028, 1032, 1039, 1052, 
1053, 1055, 1191 

C. harengw, membms, 1029, 1032, 1061 
C. palhii,  1000, 1026,1027 
clupeids, 1026, 1037 
ClymeneUa ~mqmta,  910, 91 1, 1078 
cnidarians, 910, 970, 1069, 1141 
coccolithophorids, 799, 800 
Coccolithua hmleyi, 1104 
C. ( =Pontoaphaera) huzleyi, 1103 
Coccvnek prnacolae, 808 
cockles, 982 
Codium, l l l6 
C. bursa, 760 
C. fragile, 758, 759 
C. tmaenloeurn. 766, 1 1  15 
Coelaelmm mzcrospwum, 808 
C. relicuhum, 808 
Coelenterata, 886, 89S, 905, 956, 978, 1056 
Coelopa fvigida, 92 1, 923 
Coenobitu, 988 
C. brevimnanus, 873. 925 
C. clypeatw, 896 
C.  prkztw, 873, 926, 1.076 
Colpmenia eintcosa, 8 1 3 
ColureUa adrdica, 823 
C. colun~, 823 
Comin.eUa cincta. 847. 848,  934 
Conchocelis, 707 
ConvoEuta roacoffemie, 1049 
Copepoda, 833, 954, 970, 972, 974, 975, 1035, 

1051, 1064, l103 
Corallina, 811, 814, 1061, 1116 
C. oflcitlalb, 803, 805, 1097, 1150 
CoruUopsz's op?ztia, 1 1 12 
corals, 1114, 1120, 1123, 1128, 1135, 1146. 

1150-1163, 1155 
Cmbicula $urninea. 968 
Cmbulomya maeotica, 829 
Cordylopho~a, 1047, 1068 
C. m ~ ~ t i ~ ,  820, 834, 879, 928, 939, 947-949, 
950, 976, 078-981, 984-994, 1049, 1058, 
1073 

Coregcmw clupeaformw, 1005 
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Corethra, 1051 
C'. Jumicomia, 921, 1074 
Cot ophium sal?non is, 95 7 
C. spinicorne, 967 
C. w b ~ ,  831, 875, 890, 982, 1063 
Cwycaeus aflnis, 95 7 
C .  englzcw, 970 
C.  sp., 970 
Corystoidea, 944 
Coacinod&cw, 800, 1104 
C .  excentricw, 808 
C .  oculua iridis, 808 
C. perforatue, 808 
C. waileaii, 758, 1057 
Cosmariuna obb~eviatum var. minor, 805 
C. plmeolue var. minutw, 808 
cmb,wool-handed, 706 
crabs, 847, 868, 869, 873, 880, 894, 907, 920, 
925, 929, 932, 974, 987, 988, 1034, 1035, 
1042, 1043, 1040, 1050, 1056, 1068, 1069, 
1074, 1075, 1082 

Cranchiidas, 888 
Cra.ngon crangolr, 868, 907, 908, 913, 924, 
925, 1039, 1041, 1044, 1046 

C. fra?zciscmrn., 958 
C. nigricum-h,, 958 
Craspedomoneda, 806 
Crsso8trea gGu.8, 883, 951, 985 
C. vzrginica, 829, 831, 87G, 877, 939, 951, 
1186, 1187 

crayfish, 1053 
Cricotopus s.itripenttis, 92 1, 923 
Crinoida, 1152 
Cruatacoa, 826, 834, 835, 867, 868, 870-873, 
576, 886, 889, 891, 897, 910, 915, 944, 95 l ,  
966, 976, 977, 983, 987, 988, 1036. 1037, 
1040, 1043, 1048, 1050, 1051, 1058, 1061, 
1062, 1067-1009, 1071, 1073, 1074, 1076, 
1081-1083 

CrypLo?non# sp., 7 12 
Cryptopleura ra.mosum 708 
C. c-ioIu.cea, 7 l 6  
Cryptophyta, 806 
Ctenopbora, 956, 970 
Cukx pipiens, 92 1, 922 
CwpdeUa, 1140 
Cyanophyceee, 700,798,1046,1046,1069 
Cyanophyta, 699, 700, 705, 806, 807 
Gyalhu~a, 1040 
C. polila, 875, 907, 924, 1047, 1056 
Cyclopoida, 1083 
Cychp8 twndh, 967 
Cyclostomata, 1073 
CycEoleUa mmeghiniancl. 809 
C .  nana, 766, 1060 
C. sp., 712 

Cymoilocea nmtlitinurn, 805, 1097 
Cytnoclocelh eeyregiu, S49 
Cypinodon mclculurius, 927, 997, 1006-1009, 
1016, 1026, 1029, 1035, 1078 

C. mr.iegalus, 997, 1000 
cyprinoclonts, 1059, 1077 
Cystoaeira, 11 16 
C. abro!an~olau'm., 760 
C. bark&., 733, 734 
C. criniln, 765 
C. Lam~iscifolia. 11 16 
CyLophnga. G94 

Daph.n.M, l Oti t 
D. longiapina, 957 
D. magna, 871, 951, 1047 
D. *, 957 
D q a  mollis, 7 1 L 
D. pediceW, 752, 1067 
Debarornycea, 692, G93 
D. kloeckeri, 692 
decapods, 846, 879, 891, 893, 908, 910, 917, 
925, 929, 949, 1055, 1071 

Deleaseria sanguitlea, 712, 713 ,  743, 801, 817, 
818, 1066, 1096, 1100, 1106, 1183 

D. senguinea f. lanceolaia, 745 
R. sp., 1119 
Dendroslotnurn signifer, 1066 
D. zoste~icolum, 1050, 1069 
Desmar~tia, 8 14 
D, aculealeala, 779, 813, 1106 
D. foliacea, 716 
D. vl:ridis, 769 
desmids, 806 
W e m a  anlilkrrum, 849-8.5 1, 1 1 14 
Diadumene lucfiae, 948, 1065 
Diuphanoaoma bracl~yzr.runz, 95 0 
h p ~ t n u s  ashlaruzi, 9 5 7 
D. franciscanw, 957 
D. novarnez~canw, 957 
Diaxhiza sp., 823, 827 
Diatorneae, 706, 712, 734, 735, 797, 798. 
804, 808, 809, 812, 817, 968, 1033, 1039, 
1040, 1048, 1051, 1054, 1060, 1077, 1103- 
1105, 1110, 117&1180, 1190, 1192, 1193 

Dictyopteris ~nembranucea, 741-743,766,1048 
Dictyoeiphon foeniculaceus, 792 
Dictyosphn'um pupulchellum, 808 
m y o t ' u  dichotonm, 716, 734, 805 
D. indica, 805 
Digenea Bimpbz, 806 
Dikerogammu?~ haenzobaphw , 834 
~wbryon, 707 
Dinoflqpllat~t, 705, 735, 766, 798, 800, 802, 
800. 807, 1178 

Db'nqphizw gylociliat~~, 963, 1079 
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Danophyaia, 800 
Diplanthera, 8 1 1 
D. wrightii, 805, 1097 
Diptsra, 827, 907, 921-923, 1059, 1078 
Ditylum b~ightwellii, 734, 1050 
D. sp., 800 
Rniester liman, 1034 
Drekena, 1044, l063 
D. polymwpha, 836, 898 
dogfish, spiny, 1040, 1082 
fiomia vulgaris, 890, 891, 944, 946 
Dromiacea. 944 
Duntonlia incrmsa&, 1096, 1108 
DunalieUa, 756,767,1062 
D. euchEo7a, 757 
D. nlqmu, 757 
D. media, 757 
D. ( M m  dudii), 827 
D. jmTva, 757 
D. p r v a  f. eqanaekz, 757 
D. peircci, 767 
D. mlim. 767,820 
D. d im f. oblonga., 757 
D. lerliolecta, 883, 952 
%meneUa cord~oramidis, 846, 849 
D. hirmta. 846, 849 
D. hulloni, 849 
DynanaenopsM varicolo~, 849 

Ebria tripartikz, 797 
echinodorme, 834, 849, 894, 895, 898, 
976, 1038, 1046, 1144 

echhoida, 850, 851, 1049 
Echinometra lucunter, 849-851 
Echiwu.6 esculentus, 834, 894 
Echiura, 1046, 1068, 1154 
Ectocarps confewoides, 805 
E. duchuasaingianua, 805 
E. mliculoaua, 805 
Ectoch&e& Zeptocha.ete, 790 
eel, 706, 1019, 1031, 1041, 1057 
eel-gram, l l80 
Eiaenia arbwea, 11 13, 1150 
E. bicyclis, 729, 752, 754 
Ehhisla,  708 
E. jucicola, 718, 792 
elssmobranch, 101 5, 1016 
E W m  cirrosa, 88e888 
Eleutheria, 1 140 
Elminiua modclestzls, 85S862, 906, 926, 

938,941 
EMea canadensis, 793,1099 
Emcrita talpoirla, 868 
%ncentrum marinurn, 823 
Enchelyopua cimbn'ua, 997, 1027, 1029, l 
Enchytrmidae, l080 

Enchytraua &idw, 835, 866866, 939, 985, 
1017, 1055 

E. sp., 956 
Endocladia mu+ieata, 7 15, 7 16 
Ewia ensia, 857 
flnteromorpha, 735, 807, 814, 1107, 1116 
E. chthrala, 761, 790, 805, I037 
E. compresau, 734, 790 
E. Jen~om, 806 
E. inkatinalia, 779, 790, 805, 819 
E. linta. 715, 718, 771-774. 1090, 1108 
E. marginata, 819, 1046 
E. plumasa, 806 
E. prol$era, 790, 805 
E. sp., 722 
Entoclarim viridia, 790 
Ephydatiajuvialilia, Q47 
Ephydta, 826 
L. cinerea, 895, 921, 022, 924, 1067 
E. macellaria, 823, 827, 922 
E. m k n s ,  1037 
E. riparia, 921-923, 1037 
E. atrenzkei, 921,922 
lTpic.!adia fEu.strae, 7 90 
Epinebalia pugetten&, 967 
Eriocheir, 894, 1043 
E. knensis, 823,830, 870, 875, 876, 694, 895, 
917, 1041, 1059, 1062, 1076 

En'pl~ia eyinifrm, 875 
Erythraea plchelln, 790 
Erythrotrichia cernea, 805 
Etme BP., 966 
Etroplua .maculalw, 1 032, 108 1 
Eucamp'u zoodiacm, 1 104 
Eudendriidm, 1 146 
Eudendriu~n, 1131, 1143, 1145 
3. r c e ~ ~ ~ s u m ,  l l43 
E. ramezrm, 1130, 1132, 1138, 1143, l146 
E. ramoeum. 1138, 114.3, 1146 
Gudeame zosterae, 805 
Eudorina elegana, 808 
Euglenaceao, 802 
Euglenophyta., 705, 806 
fiunicella, 1 131 
E. cavolin.ii, 1130, 1138, 1137, 1138, 1141, 
1142,1146 

Eupagurua benhardus, 89 1,944,946 
E. plr2leuzlri, 891, 944, 945 
Eupleura caudah, 939, 953, 1048, 1064 
E u p m t w  dianthus, 937 
.Eurycercue lamellatus, 956 
Ewrytmwra, 962 
E. hirundo, 970, 972 
E. hirundoidea, 957 
Euterpina mutifrona, 9 7 0 
Eulhra criskzla, 80 I 
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Evadne nordmnni ,  057 
Ezoaphacrm.  obtumm., 849 
E.  plan,um, 849 
Exuuk~ello babica., 1103, 1104 
E. cordat., 800 
h'. sp., 712 

Fabrick, 1036 
F. BcrbeUrr. 957 
F&wla, 1036 
Fauehea hiniala,  71 5 
Feetuca a.mndinaceo ver. Mica, 796 
P. distana, 796 
P .  rubra, 796 
fishes. 997ff. 1034, 1036,-1041, 1044. 1047, 

1050, 1053, 1064, 1057, 1059, 1066, 108% 
1070, 1075, 1077, 1079, 1082, 1114, 1137, 
1149, 1151, 1181, 1182, 1184, 1187-1189, 
11921194 

Flagel lah,  712, 756, 797-799, S00 
Floridme, 814 
flounders, 1019 
E o s l i e h  Ee jolisii, 806 
Fragihrk, 812 
P. BP., 800 
Fucaccae, 770, 772, 785, 814, 819, 1041, 

1046, 1068, 1070, 1083, 1113, 1150 
Fucdes, 730, 772 
fi~coids, 1060, 1 152 
F w w ,  731, 751, 7.52, 770, 754, 1047, 1059, 

1065, 1070, 1079, 1107, 1108, 1111, 1112, 
1121, 11-19, 1150, 1153 

P. ceranoides, 749-781, 782, 783,10116, 11 16 
1". dklichua, 726 
1". dietichus ancepa, 1 1 16 
F ,  e m w c e n s ,  813 
1". injutus, 8 1 4 
F. nzgtili, 1112 
P. serrallc.~, 719, 720, i20, 735, 743, 744, 760, 

765, 771, 773, 77G, 781-783, 786, 78ii, 801, 
810, 81 1, 819, 820, 1066, 1075, l U S . 5 ,  1099, 
1100, 1112, 1113, 1116, 11161120,  1153, 
1155 

F.  sp. f.wnw, 1116 
P. spiralis, 726, 770, 771, 773, 785, 786, 801, 

811, 814, 819, 820, 1112, 1113, 1116, 1118 
F. epiralie f. limitanewr, 1 1 12 
P. ~ e e i * c l l o r r z c ~ ,  719-721, 723-728, 730, 731, 

735, 740, 749, 760, 770-773, 776783,786-  
787, 792, 801, 810, 814,815, 817, R19, 820, 
1037, 1066, 1068, 1075, 1095, 1099, 1100, 
1107, 1108, 1112, 1113, 1118, 1118, 1120, 
1163, 1164 

F. W&&MW f. ac6cceekrta, 816, 817 
F. wsimlwus f. &m, 748-75 l 
F. vebiculosw f. volubilis, 779 

F .  vemkulosua va-r. mwcoidea, 78 L 
P. vesieuloaua- Ascophyllurn associ:~,tion, 8 14 
P. virsoirles, 734, 741, 743, 766 ,  810, 1048 
Fundulua hete~ocl,ilus, 1000, 1001, 101 7, 101 8, 

1034, 1040, 1042, 106G,1064, 
Fungi,  68Bff, 1035, 1049, 1050, 1055, 1072, 

1073, 1089, 1107fl 
Fungi ImperfecLi, 69 L ,  1049 
E'ungia, 1077 
P. scutaria, 1078 
Funiculinidae, 1144 
3"rceUa~ia, 1107, 11.16 
F .  fmtigiakz, 719,  720, 770, 792, 1100, 1107 
P. f w t i g i a h  f .  aegagropilcc, 1102, 1107, 1111, 

1149 
Furcellarietum, 791 

Cfadw callariaa, 008, 102G, 1027, 1029, 1031, 
Cf. morhua, 998, 1026, 1082, 1083 
Cfaffkya hmari, 690, 606, 701, 1049 
Qddeuthis, 888 
garnmarids, 834, 1075. 1062 
O a m m t ~ ,  868, 891, 911, 1057, 1077 
Cf. duebeni, 825, 832, 835, 808, 872, 875, 890, 

895, 896, 906, 907, 911, 913, 924, 946, 947, 
949, 950, 953, 970, 977, 1040, 1054, 1057, 
1058, 1062, 1078 

Q, lacz~stris, 870, 871 
G ,  locwrta, 868, 876, 876, 911, 913, 977, 987, 

1053, 1057 
Q. obtzcsatue, 868, 913 
Q. oceanicurr, 913, 977, 1057 
Q.pulez, 835, 870-872, 87U, 911, 987, 1062 
U. pukx pulm, 1076 
U. sa l inw,  868, 911, 977, 1057 
Q. sp., 1036 
U. zddachi ,  868, 977, 1044, 1057 
Ua,rueict franciscancz (S yn.  : Perigonimus 

megas), 1058 
GIa9krosteue m&w, 1000, 1019, 1022-1026, 

1029,1030,1053,1061,1002, 
gastropods, 834, 835, 847, 934, 939, 946, 

1034, 1038, 1039, 1065, 1129 
Qaetrosaccw eanctus, 832, 1070 
GIecarcinwr laleralis, Y47, 868, 870, 873, 894, 

926, 988, 1042 
Uelidiumamnaa'i, 720,738,744,752,754,1102 
C .  comeuna, 806 
U. crinale, 806 
U .  robusturn, 7 16 
U e r m  a.lalunga, 1 185 
Uiffordka rni&h.ek, 805 
Uigcwtina, 1116, 1118, 1187 
U. dvortaierc, 716 
U. corymbfera, 7 16 
U. motniJlosa, 813 
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U. p a p i h l a ,  715,716 
0. stellala, 801 
QiUichthys, 1082 
U. mirabilis, 1025 
Qlaucw sp-, 944 
UZaw ntaritima, 796 
Qbnodinium, 800 
~Loiopellkficrcclla, 735, 536, 784, 613, 1064 
Cr'. ten=, 735, 736, 773, 774, 764, 1064 
UZycera, 889 
(7norimsphaeronm oregonengis, 958 
Qobia Wica, 792 
Gobiesocidae, 1144 
Oobim $ a m e n s ,  1022 
0. micropa, 1032, I052 
Qol$ngia goddii,  1079, l081 
Qonzphonema exiguum, 8 1 0 
Q. p a w l u m ,  SO9 
Goniuda $p,, 956 
Gonyaulas, 800 
Gorgonmoa, 1146, 1 146 
Gor*gonaria, 114 1. 
Cwgonia, 1131, 1146, 116.5 
gorgonians, 1139, 1146, 1147, 1155 
Gor*goniidao, 11 45 
Qrncilaria bidgetlii, 806 
Q.  cornea, 806 
U. crcts&&ma, 300 
0. foliifera, 760. 906, 1051 
U. foliifem var. angwtis&rna, S06 
Q. vewucosa, 735, 736, 806, 1097 
Qrammtopl~ora,  8 12 
grapsoids, 974 
&&Eoupia filicina, 606 
Q. gibberii, 806 
Q ~ i f i l h  Jlocculosa, 7 10 
Q. ojwntioirle~, 709, 732 
Quimzrdia flaccioh, 7 34 
&nda ulvae, 634, 3036, 1009, 1081 
wppies,  1028, 1048 
Uy~m.nodinium sp., 970 
Qyratriz hermaphroditus, 823 

H a e m t o d i n i u n ~  geasneri, 807 
Halacam8 bwteri baeteri, 907, 1059 
Hcllarnchnion ~@4kz$um, 71 8 
Hukc ium,  1143 
H. hnEecinum, 1143 
H .  b m t e r i ,  1143 
H. rnediterran.eurn, 1143 
Haliclrys, 814, 1112, l116 
H. diguoea ,  779, 1099, 1115 
H d d d . a ,  1112 
H .  tuna, 766 
Ralioti.9, 1 135 
HaUiellu caaperi, 827,922 

IIaLocordyle diatichn, 1130, 1132 
Halocynthia, l l48 
Hdophita engdmunnii, 806 
Hahphiobolus opnca, 69 1 ,  892 
H. adina, 691 
halophytes, 793, 795, 1070 
Halosaccion g l a n d i f o m ,  8 13 
H. ramentaceum, l l l O 
Halymeniafloreaia, 743, 706 
T < a m i w  sp., 970 
Hawenu&, 091 
~ a . n k w c h h  amphwmje, 1 19 1 
harpacticoida, 974, 1144 
HebeUopia, l 1 40 
Hdimcranchicr, 888 
Hduoma d i n u r n ,  69 l 
Helodea mndenais, 1 149 
H d o d a ,  921,1079 
Heloeciua cordafmis, 868 
helophytes, 1048 
Herniaulia sinemis, 734 
Nemigmpeua nudus, 875, 891, 91.3, 924, 929, 

1043 
H .  wegononsw, 868,875,891,824,929-932 
Henricia eangwinoknta, 1048 
Hepalw ephdi8icecp, 879, 908, 1042 
HerpobdeUn a&maria, 830 
horring, 1037, 1047, 1048, 1053, 1066, 1061, 

1063, 1068, 1081, 1033, 1185 
H&~omeh.a savignyi, 1127, 1128, 1152 
Hderopnqpe triilentabua, (Syn. : Rl~ithropano- 

pew Iuzrsisii), 1069 
R&ro&phoniu plurnoaa, 708, 709, 710 
Hildenbmndia, 8 14 
hlimanlltdia, 811,614, 1106, 1116, 1116,1157 
H. Jmgnta, 801,1111,1116 
H. Zurea, 779,1179 
Hirudo medicinalis, 899, 917, 919, 920, 929, 

1038 
Holothuria, 894 
H .  t,ubulosa, 884 
holothurians, 1132 
Homaridoa, 944 
Nomaruu, 1040 
H. ameritanus, 883, 889, 944, 951, 987 
N. gamPnarua, 1068 
N m m t h o n e m ,  700 
Hcn-musira banksii, 730, 817, 1036 
Hyas araneus, 867, 891, 905, 944, 945 
H. coarctados, 890, 944, 946 
Hydra, 1062 
H .  (Pelmabhydra) oligmtis, 886 
Hydrolria, sp., 958 
Hydrocharitaceas, 706, 707 
Hydroidea, 1047, 1068, 1119, 1125, 1130- 

1132,1135, 1137,1139-1146,1164 
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Hydroides brach,ya.w,ntha, 9 37 
hydrophytes, 1048, 1079, 1091, 1096 
Hydroeera Lr~qt~etra,, 7 OG, 1077 
Ilydrozoans, 826, 917 
Hyme?wmonas carterae, 7 12 
Hypnea cwnzcta, 806 
H.  muaciformia, 7 11, 806 

Ichlu.ru8 melas, 1 183 
Ichlhyophdhi~iu ~nultif~li&, 83 2 ,  1079 
Ilea fclscia, l108 
Ilyocryplw aordiclw, 9565 
insects, 872, 896, 917, 921, 923, 1053 
Iridcrea helerocarpa, 7 15 
I .  laminurMed, 813 
Ishige okamurai, 738 
Isidid&, l l46 
Ieiclella elon.ga8a, 1 138, 11 46 
Z8ocladus arnzaw, 84 l ,  849 
I. ca.lcareu8, 849 
isopods, 847, 849, 862, 872, 873, 897, 924, 
988, 1045, 1067, 1065, 1082, 

killifish, 1070 
Kjellnmnia aorif era, 7 92 
kormophyt,cs, 1111, 1112 

Jkbrm bergylala, 1066 
Lahyrinthzcla. 692, 697, 699, 1061 
Labyrinthulalea, 091, 692, 697 
h l u c a  saliva, 884, 984 
h d e a  lut~ni, 946,  1058 
honerek cu.lveri, 91 2 
Lagenidium, chll~~~malophilum, GD2, 693, 1066 
Lamellibranchia, 835, 836, 917, 937, 962,994, 

1OGl. 1065. 1072. 1135 
Lamellidem marginal&, 875 
hme'mria, 785, 787, 811. 814, 1044, 1120, 

1150 
L. agardhii, 1097 
L.  ch.!oni, 1155 
L. digitu-, 719, 720, 735, 772, 776, 778, 779, 
781, 786, 801, 814, 1056, 1113, 1116, 1116, 
1118, 1120 

L. diyiu f. s&nophylLa, 801 
L. faeroe&, 814 
L. groenhndica, 757-789 
L. hyperbwea, 801, 814, 1100, 1116, 1116, 

1156 
L. awhrrrina. 765, 767, 774 ,  787-789, 801, 

1106,1110,1111, 1115,1116,1118,1119 
Laminarialea, 707 

larninarians, 1120 
Lampetra /L~~v.;cttili.s, 1000, 1014, 1016, 1030, 

1031, 1036, l065 
latnproys, 101 4, 1015 
Lar, 1140 
1- ealcifer, 1005 
hucieria bored#, 734 
Luurenciu , 8 1 1 
L. oblwa, 766 
E. pinnatifida, l. 1.16 
L. poilei, 806 
Laurenciu-Co~aUina association, 8 l L 
LebiStes relicwbtwr, 1006,1028,1005 
Lemma fsulea, 793 

Leptogrup5ua uariegalus, 868 
l;eucosolenia, 1 148 
Leydigia acanthocercoides, 96G 
L. quadrarqularis, 956 
Libellula, 921 
Libinia emargtnatu, 908 
lichens, 717, 770, 814 
lichens, black. 1118 
lichens. orange, l l l8 
1;iehina. 1 1 18 
Licmophma, 8 L 2 
Ligin oceanica. 1069 
Ligiidae, 802, 988 
Limacina retroversa, 969, 970, 972 
Limaponlia capita&., 525, 1064, l076 
L. depraaa, 826, 1075 
Limnaea 8k4pdi5, 635 
Larnnephdwafinia, 910,921,923, 1078 
L. stigma, 921. 922, 1078 
Limnoria, 832, 833, 937, 1046, 1072 
L. lign,orum, 832, 833, 936, 937 
L. quadripuncfata, 832, 833, 936, 937 
L. tripzlnctuta, 832, 833, 936, 937 
li~npets, 1062, 1129, 1144 
Lilhodenna, 814 
hhoderr nlaia, 890, 944, 945 
fithothamnin, 1 11 6 
fitlwinu knysmiwk, 847, 848, 934 
L. l&orea, 825, 977 
L. sp., 941, 969, 970 
lobster, Arnorican, 1063 
Loligo jorbesi, 886, 887 
Lomenlaria cLu&sa, 80 1 
Lop*- hmthii, 868 
&us &nu@diw, 796 
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Lyngbyo confedes, 800 
L. sp., 827 
Lyleciainw va.9iega.tua, 849-851 
Lylocarpia, 1 1  46 
L. myriophyllurn, 1138, 1145, 1146 

Il.facomtz bahico, 836, 838, 839, 846, 958, 977, 
994 

macrocrustaceans, 867, 874 
Macrocystis, 1 1  12, 1153 
M .  intepijolfoEia, 716 
M. pyrijera, 1102 
MacropiUhalmw crassipea. 974 
M .  setom, 923, 974, 1035 
Macropipm puber, 867 
Macroatomurn appe&iculatum, 823 
Madreporaria, 1 141 
Main splinado, 890, 891, 905, 944, 945 
M .  verrucoau, 867, 929 
Iliianuyunkia, 1030 
A~la.rinogam~rua finmarchiczcs, 9 13 
Marimina preclitellochta, 1055 
Marphymz gravely(, 889, 890, 898-900, 907, 
909, 910, 936, 1060 

Marlhaaterias, 894 
Mastagloia punaih, 808 
medusac, 1060, 1103 
Afelosira, 800, 812 
LW. nzcmmzrloides, 800, 810 
M. mhta, 11 03 
lMembranipora, 1038 
M .  cwtubnta, 977 
Menzbrmnoptera abta, 708, 712,  713, 718, 

1100 
iMercenaria me+cena7.ia, 878, 877, 1186, 1187 
M. (Venus) mercenaria, 3 186 
Mesidotea entoncm, 958 
Me-somysia kouralevskyi, 834, 1 056 
Mei'apenaeu-9 dobaoni, 868, 91 3 
M. monoceros, 868, 876, 913, 1089, 1071 
~Welridium ma~ginutum, 875 
&lriamien&ia uvidua, 886, 899, l056 
rMicrochdia boreah,  7 16 
M. cmrlten', 716 
Mic7ocophi wru&noaa, 1 1 63 

981, 983, 1034, 1037, 1040, 1041, 1043, 
1064, 1073, 1080, 1082, 1152 

34onas dunulii, 823 
Monochnjsis lutheri, 7 1 2 
Monospilw dispar, 956 
Motzostroma, 814, l107 
M .  haltim, 792 
M. yrevillsi, 81 4 
M .  nitidurn, 729, 752, 754 
M. zos.k?-iola, 7 l5 
~Monoatroma-Enteromorpha association, 8 14 
mosquito, 984, 1036, 1071, 1082 
mudskipper fish, 1049 
Mulinia lateralis, 883, 937, 1040, 1068 
Muraena helera, 1088 
Murayella periclados, 7 1 1  
mussels, 939,862, 1047, 1054, 1079,1183, '190 
Mya arenaria, 838, 838, 839, 846, 887, 939, 
940, 977, 990, 1067 

Myriogramme pdd~'rrr ,  7 16 
Mysidaces, 970 
mysids, 969 
Il.1ysi.s ocuhta, 823 
Mytilua, 1036, 1043, 1153 
M. califminnua, 825 
AM. edulia, 823, 834, 836-840, 848, 883, 863, 

875-878, 883, 886, 887, 895, 905, 930, 939, 
941,994,1038,1048,1061,1070,1072,1074, 
1112, 1119 

M .  edulis var. galloprovincialis, 103s 
M .  galloprwincialia, 886, 887, 1083 
Myxine, 1073 
M. glutinom, 1013, 1065 
Myxinoidoa, 1013 
Mysophyceao, 1033, 1078 

Najag marina, 793 
Nassnriwr sp., 958 
naticids, 943 
Nautilua, 944 
Naz,icula arenicola, 808 
N .  gregat-io, 810 
N .  longiroblrG, 81 0 
AT. naculata, 808 
N .  pjgmaea, 810 
Nenndhea arenacedenhta, 9 1 1 , 1 07 2 
N. brandti, 956 
N .  limnicola, 956 
fledion, 1 1 1  6 
N. ldmkurn, 7 17 
Nematds,  956,1153 
ivemerteaia, I 145 
N .  anlennina, l138 
NemopYts khei, 1079 
Neomyai8 kadiakeneis, 957 
N. mercedG, 957 
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N. rayii, 96 7 0. nerka, 1006, 1022, 1023 
Nephropa, 894 0. w k a  kennerlyi, 1005, 1040 
N. noruegh, 890,894, 896,944 0. nerka nerka, 1005 
Neptunea anhpa, 887 0. sp., 1023 
N. dmpecla, 1049 0. tshawytmha, 1003. 1039 
Nemidae, 889, 1060 Oniecidae, 862, 988 
Nereis, l045 Oniaam, 988 
N .  diverBicolor, 825, 830, 832, 831, 875, 899, 0. d w ,  873, 1052 
903, 904, 91Z913, 926, 1036, 1038, 1045, Onieoidea, 1080 
1047, 1053, 1070, 1077 O p h k c m  scolopendria, 1 129,1152 

N. (lighci) limnicola., 9 13 Ophwthkc fmgilis, 1 129 
N. limnicola, 899, 904, 910, 912, 1068 0. q u i w h & .  1160 
IN. pelagica, 905 Ophiura, 1152 
N. vexiUosa, 904 Ophiura a,%&, 940 
N .  kren8, 899, 904, 1074 Orchestia. d i t e r r u m ,  870 
N. (Nmn~hee) euccinen, 904,910,912, 1056 0rcon.ectes immnds, 876 
Nereocyetie leutkeanea, 81 R 0. matiC.t~, 910. 1076 
Neririnu, 975 0. Uiritis, 876 
N .  virginea, 977, 1034 Orlhopyxzs, 1 140 
N1:cn,burph anderso~ziana, 7 16 Oacilbtoria pen~tn ad in,t., 702, 703 
N .  borealia, 7 16 0. fubescene, G99 
Nitophyll~wm pnctatum, 708 Oamertca mwdax, 1 005, 1006 
Nitcachia, 1 103 Osteichthyes, 1073 
N .  apiculala, 810 Ostracoda, 957 
N. chterium, 8 1 0 Ost~ea eddiir, 836, 848, 887, 1070 
N. delicdisttimu~. 1 103 0. madraaed ,  1071 
N./ilifonnis, 808 Ova-kllo myosotis, 826 
N. jrtc~tulum, 8 10 Oxyrhyncha, 944 
Noliluca, 104 3 Ozyrrhis wlarinu, 7 1 1 
N. mdiaris, 758, 944, 962, 1057 Oxyeteh & n e w ,  847, 848, 934 
A'. sp.. 970 0. l&grina, 847, 848, 934 
Noiholca hpadium, 8 23 0 .  v a : + ~ d a ,  847, 848, 934 
N .  utriala, 823 oystsre, 831, 934, 939, 961, 953, 1040, 1041, 
Nosloe, 693 1043, 1046, 1047, 1059, 1062, 1067, 1068, 
N. entophyta, 693 1082, 1183, 1184, 1186, 1187, 1191, 1192 
Nuphar luteurn, 793 

Paehydrilua (LumbrQeiUw) linedw, 823 
Octocorallie, 1152 Pachygrap~us craasip, 847, 868, 869, 890, 
Octopus hongkongenais, 888 893, 895, 899, 913, 925, 1053, 1070, 1073 
0. vulgarzk, 1048 P. mamzvratuu, 890, 89 1 ,  944 
OcCaeporea eflemincms, 953 Paeifmtmw kniwcuZw, 1066 
Ocypode,  988 P. trowbridgii, 958 
0. (albicnne) quculrala, 868,889,875,895,1046 Padina p v m k ,  700 
Odonthalia dentata, l 1 19 P. vickereMe, 808 
Odontitea litordie, 796 Payridea, 944 
0edogoni.um. sp.. 1098 Fagurus longicarpus, 868 
Oikopleuru lobra.dorienais, 970 Pu,lue?non (ongzrostvis, 869 
Oilhona similis, 067, 970 P. squilla, 868, 9 13 
Oithina nana, 870 P. serratus, 868, 9 13 
Oligochaeta, 827, 977, 986, 1061 Po~laern~onetes a.ntennariu8, 870, 871, 1069 
Olithaliscua sp., 7 12 P. variuns, 868, 869, 876, 913, 1062, 1068, 
Onco~It,yn,chua gorbuschn, 998, 1022, 1032, 1069 

1047, 1073 P. sp.. 876 
0. k W ,  988, 1020-1022, 1054, 1.073 P. vulgaris, 1063 
0. kimtch, 998, 999, 1000, 1007, 1022-1024, Palinura, 944 
1041 PLllinurzcs e k p k ,  808 
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P. R P . ,  944 
Panopeus harbalii, 846. 879, 1042 
Paludi~uz wiviprus, S35 
Parncalanus p u m a ,  967 
Parace?ztrotua lividua, S34 
Pamcleistostwr~ mcneilli, 97 4 
Paracyclops jimbriaius, 957 
Paramysis kzcustria Rmuh.qkyi, 1056 
Paraphozius milleri, 96 R 
Parasilurus aaotus, 1022 
Faraetenoearis ricesima, 832, 641, 966-968 
Parophrys velulua, 1003 
Parnoanthue axinellae, 1140 
Parerythropodium sp., 1 1 3 9 
Pale&, 1043, 1135 
P. asperm, 847 
P .  vdgala, 847, 941, 973, 1034 
Patellaceae, 1144 
Pecten maximus, 887, 953, 1050, 1129, 1.151 
Pediaslrum d&hratum, 808 
P. d u p h  V8r. reticulatum, 808 
P. duplex v=. rotundaturn, 808 
P. simplex, 808 
P. reCras, 808 
Pelmdohydm oligactis, 830 
Pelvetia, 1116, 1118 
P. canalkhla, 717, 722, 731, 776, 778, 779, 
786, 801, 816, 818, 820, 1056, 1112, 1113 

P. mrudicuh f. libercl, 779 
Penaeua, 1082 
P. azlecus, 892, 913, 969, 1074 
P. carinalw, 868, 913 
P. duomnrm, 968, 1054, 1079 
P. indieus, 868, 91 3 
P. sdifenrs, 892, 913 
Penicillw, 11 12 
P .  capitcrlwr, 805 
Pennolularia, 1146, 1152 
Pennatulidae, 1 144 
Pennatulina pennijomz'a, 1 146 
P. verlicdlala, 1 146 
Percursaria percuraa, 7 90 
peridineane, 1 104 
Perid,inium, 800 
P. pellucidurn, 797 
P. triquetrum, 71 2, 756 
P. bodmideum, 786, I104 
Perigonimzce megua (Syn : Qarveia jrcanciscana) , 

1058 
Perine~eh cultt+ifera, 905, 9 12, 1047 
P. nuntia, 904 
Pen'ophthalmw sobrinzla, 1003 
Peritrichospora integm, 69'1 
periwinkle, 1052 
Pelatonia fascia, 805, l096 
Pertromyzontidae, 1014 

Peysaonnelia rubra, 7 66 
P. aquamaria, 766 
Phaeocystia sp., 1 104 
Phu.eod&ylum ~ricornulzcm, 927 
Phaeophyceao, 790, 70 1 ,  800, 802 
Phaeophyta, 705, 766 
phanerogama, 707, 717, 732, 746, 773, 792, 
793, 812, 1048, 1106, 1107 

Phascolosomn, 886, 1033, 1077 
P. agaaslzai, 1079 
P .  japonicun, 699, 900 
P h w w  g d i i ,  900 
P h w  fucicola, 876 
Phoma, 692 
Phormidium persicinurn, 093, 608, 1070 
Photobaelerium jiffihen', B96 
Phmgnailes cornmunia, 7 96 
Phycocoelia jfEmidana, 806 
Pltycod y s  rubem, 708, 801, 1100 
P. sinuosa, 713, 1095 
Phycomycetss, 690-693, 097, 700, 703, 1061, 

1170 
Phyllophora, 800 
P .  brodiaei, 792, 800 
P. mmhmnifolia, 801 
P. nervosa, 800 
Phymatolithon, 8 14 
Physalia, 944 
Phyacosomcr japonicum, l060 
P. lurco, 1061 
Picea excelaa, 760 
Pichia, 692 
plaice, 1039 
planerians, 874 
Planaxia st~lcalua, 1 1 29, 1 162 
Plantago coronopus, 7 96 
P. maritima, 796 
Pbtichthysflwt~e, 1001, 1019,1066 
P.fEemwfEeeus, 1066 
P. stelld'~~8, 1002, 1003, 101%1020, 1053 
Platymow sp., 712 
Pleurobrdehia pileus, 970, 976, 1050 
P. sp., 956 
Pleuro&ranchua ~membranaesw, 887 
Pleurocera sp., 958 
PZew.onerlesJmtts, 997,998, 1001, 1018, 1026, 

1029, 1061, 1082 
P. flemla lwcue, 1083 
P. pbteasa, 998,1000,1003,1009-1013,1025- 

1029, 1054, 1071, 1082 
Pleuroxzk denlzcul&u-~, 956 
Plexauridae, 1 1  46 
Plocarnizmm, 1095, l l l G 
P. coccineum, 719 
P. coccineurn var. pacif., 715, 716 
P .  lenue, 715 
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Plomzus, anguillnris, 1003, 1055 P .  joI~'lzl~toni, 835 
Plu,m,u.la&x, 1 1 30 l'. ?ailolicus, 836, 870-872, 923, 1076 
P .  setacea, 1138, 1146 Polam.opyrg.ua jenkinai, 934, 936, 1044, 1063 
Plurnulariinae, 1145 Polenlilla anaerina., 796 
Podocoryna, 1140 P. replans, 796 
I'odon leuckarti, 957 Pr&oEa er+, 8 14 
Pogonophora, 1062, 1077 P. stipita&a, 784, 790, 814, 1047 
Polinicea d.uplicata, 939, 940, 943, l051 prawn, 1068, 1069 
P. heroa, 939, 940, 1051 Primnoidae, 1145 
Pdlaehius virens, 1017, 1018 Prin.gshcci.m it:lla scui.uta, 790 
Po~lzcipea polymerus, 970, 972 Prionolis ausbralis, 7 16 
Polychaeta, 835,874,889, 898, 900,904, 907, P. lanceolala, 715, 716 

912, 962, 969, 970, 1035, 1036, 1046, 1056, Proabs reinktardti, 823 
1060, 1068, 1077, 1124, 1135, 1140 Prommbarus clurkii, 87 1 

Polyidea rotunduu, 7 2 6 ,  727, 801, 11 19 Promrode8 ulvae, 899, 904 
Polyneum hbaimcl, 7 15 P .  ( Q u h )  ulvae. 903 
Polym~phoniu, 708, 814, 11 07 Prorocetllrum micana, 756, 800 
P. elong~, 801 Prosobranchia, 887, 1162 
P. jerulacea, 806 Prostoma obscu~zlm, 946, 106 l 
P. Jractu (Syn : P. echi~tuta), 806 Protew vulgaris, 1 17 5 
P. Imrveyi, 1097 P r ~ t ~ o z o a ,  825, 874, 885. 899, 905, 944, 966, 
P. havanensis, 800 97-0, 1041, 1071 
P.  I ~ d r i i  var. gardneri, 715 Pseudoculanwr nzinulw, 957 
P. lanosa, 1102 Pseudodendroclonium mlmta~1:num., 790 
P. macrocarpu, 806 peeudomond,  690, 696697 ,  701-703, 1039, 
P. nigreacenrr, 718, 792, 801 1044, 1064, 1069, 1079, 1083 
P. u r c e o b ,  708, 710, 737, 769 P s e d o n w m ~  Jawe8cena, 1 176 
P. v a o b ,  792. 801 P. natriqens. 694, G97 
PmaLobua pseudoha~engus, 1006 P. alulzeri, 1.170 
Pontoymm.m*zrwr ma.eolicus, 83 2, 1070 Pseudoaphaeroma campbellem&, 846, 849 
Porcollicliidae, 1 144 Plero8~pl~onia baileyi, 7 18 
Parcellio, 1080 Plilota elegans, 7 1 S 
P.  acaber, 1082 P. peclin.u.ta, 11 19 
Porcellionidae, 862, 988 P. plum.osa, 708, 801 
poriferans, 1135, 1140,1142. 1147, 11.48, 1164 Pugetti.a products, 876 
Pvrphyra, 707. 714. 755. 768, 769, 783, 811, PuUzsbria., 6g1 

814. 820, 1081, 1095, 1111, 1116, 1118 Yu.rpura lapillua, 625 
P. alropurprea, 771-773 Pyrrhophyta, 705 
P. fucicola, 715 Pylaiella anlillarum, 805 
P .  laciniala.. 718, 719. 735 P. lillorakia, 702 
P. leu,coaticla, 7 17, S06 Pz~tl.ium sa.linum, 69 1 
P. perforafa, 716, 719, 813, 1045 
P. ap., 714 Ran.unculua baudorii, 793 
P. tenerat, 729. 735, 744, 752, 754, 768, 769, R. circincuus, 793 

778-780, 1067, 1098, 1152 h'aroia (Tuamrwhcs), 1 l K0 
P. umbzlicalb, 719, 755, 774, 1067, 11.17 Reteporida, 1 1 61 
P. y e z o e d ,  755, 783. 784 Rhabdonema, 8 12 
Porlunzcs depurntor, 89 1 , 944 Rhithropanopeus harrk-ii, 845, 868, 680-882, 
P. pber ,  690, 891, 944 907, 909, 924, 1042, 1050, 1077 
Posidonia, 1 1 1 1 , 1.1 1 2 Rhiroclonium., 814 
Polarnobiw aa.?acus, 1062 h'. riparium, 715, 790, 805 
Potamogeton ndans, 793 Rhizosdenin, 800 
P. pe.cti?uUua, 793 R ,  ak~&a, 734 
P. wrginduR, 793, 796 R, &r at&+, 800 
Potamogetonaceee, 706, 707 R. frqrih&rnu, 11 03 
Polam.on. erlJi8, 87G872, 876 R.  hebeta&, B06 
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R. irnbicata var. shrubeobi, 1104 
R. shrubaolei, 800 
Rhodoch.otlon, 8 14 
R. $wirlulum, 7 18 
Rhdoglosszrm a&e., 7 16 
R h o d m h  confervoid.~, 80 1 
R. larix, 813 
Rhodophyceae, 709, 790, 791, 800, 802 
nhodophyta, 706, 766 
Rhdolorub ,  69J, 692 
R ldymen ia ,  814,1116, 1187 
R. ealifornica, 710 
R. callophyllidvida, 716 
R,  corallicoh, 766 
R. pcijica, 7 16 
R. palwkr, 781, 801, 1119 
B. perlusa, 715 
R. pseudopalmuda, 806 
Rhynchonek p h z e a ,  1 1 19 
RiSm. 1144 
Rotatoria, 985 
Rotift*ra, 956 
Rtq-q>ia3 8 1 1 
R. mritdma, 793, 794, 806, 1097 
R. spiralis, 793 
R ytipI~laea tincbrin, 7 3 3 

Sabella puvonina, 904, 1046 
SabeUaria p v o n i n a ,  905 
Sabellidae, 1035, 1124 
Saccorhita, l l It3 
S. polf lahicl~,  11 16 
Saginn nodosa, 796 
Sagitta up., 970 
Sagittaria sogittijolia, 7 93 
SaEicornia europam, 760 
S. herbacea, 796, 1178, 1192 
Salrno clarki chrki ,  1003, 1004, 1064 
S. clnskii, 1182 
S.  gairdaeri(i), 998, 1001, 1041, 1054, 1181, 

1182, 1189 
S. gairdnerii gairdnerii, 1005 
S.  gairdnerii kamloopa, 1005 
S. m h r ,  1000, 1006, 1019, 1031, 1047, 1008, 

1079 
S .  truth, 1019, 1188, 1193 
salmon, 706, 1023, 1039, l181 
salmon, chum, l064 
salmon, coho, l064 
salmon, Pacific, 1023, 1034 
salmon, pink, 1062, 1054 
~almonids,  1031 
SaEce1in.u~ j o n t i d Q ,  1006 
Satcino lutea, 1 176 
Sarco~3hyElis ealzjmica, 8 13 
Sardinopa caerulea, 1001, 1029, l061 

Sargassacoa, 1 163 
Sargassum, 1102, 1105-1107, 11 53 
S. filipenduh, 808 
S .  flwitane, l l05 
S. I~ystvix, 1105 
S. Einifolium, 733, 760 
S .  &m, 805, 1105 
S. polyceralzum, 1 105 
S. thunbergii, 735, 736 
Scenedmua d imp1~ .u8 ,  808 
S. ecornis, 808 
S. quadriuauda, 808 
Scltitochytrium aggregaium, 698 
Schizonema greviilei, 81 2 
S.  ramoaiaaima, 8 12 
Scirpua h u a t r i s ,  795 
S. mari&imua,793, 795 
S.  parvulua, 793,794 
S. tabernaemontani, 793 
Scopdonema, 700 
Scrobicularia plana, 941, 1047 
Scululoidea m u l a h ,  846, 847, 840 
ScyUa serrata, 932, 933, l000 
ScylalioprsiR djibuutensi.8, 1129, 1130 
Scyt08ip/~~on lomentaria, 729, 752, 754 
sea anernono, 1076 
sea-fans, 1125, 1131 
sea-pass, 707, 1052, 1069, 1096, 1095, 1111, 

1120, 1179 
sea-horses, 886 
sea-pens, 1 129 
sea-star, 875, 894, 913, 946, 1037 
sea-urchins, 896, 898, 1073 
soaweeds, 1098, 1106,1112, 1117,1120,1121, 

1161, 1166, 1191 
seaweed, brown, 1113, l149 
Sedentaria, 1 154 
Sepia oflcitmZi8, 880-889, 897, 898, 1043 
Sornowic phyllophora meadows, 800 
serpulids, 937 
Se~arnuz cinereum, 846, 879,1042 
S. vneinerli, 870 
sharks, 1068 
shellfish, 1181, 1183 
shrimps, 691, 868, 892, 907, 927, 9415, 1050, 

1061, 1063, 1069 
Sialia It~&ricc, 921, 1036, 1076 
Sicmina dorsalis, 892 
Sida crystdlina, 956 
Sieglingia decurnbens, 796 
Siphonaria, 1033 
S. asperaa, 847 
S .  capewia,847 
S. d e e a . ,  847 
S. peetirtata, 941. 1003 
Siphonocladides, 709 
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siphonophores, 944, 1035 
Siprlncula, 1048, 1068 
sipunculids, 886, 898, 900, 902, 910, 1043, 

1151 
S i p n c u l u s  nudus. 1043 
Siralpidium, 108 l 
S.  zoophtkorum, 692 
Skeletonem coatatum, 712, 747, 797, 800, 

1103, 1110 
snails, 884, 943, 1073, 1130, 1140, 1186, 

1191 
Solentia, 700 
Sparlina aberniJulia,, 7 95 
S.  slrictu,, 795 
S. lownaendii, 796 
Spepeocarcinzla ml+rniensia, 868 
Sperimatochtrzce, 11 16 
Spergualaria salina, 796 
Sphacelaria furcigera., 805 
S.  plttmosa, 60 J. 
S .  racemoaa, 792 
Sphaerorm, 988 
S. hookeri, 896, 1057 
Sphwromidae, 846, 849, 1061, 1065 
Spiruh, 944 
SpGula solida, 836, 837 
sponges, 826, 874, 1119, 1125, 1135, 1148 
Spyridia aculeutu, 806 
S .  Jlrrm.e?ztasu., 7 1 1 ,  733 
squid, 1043 
Squillcl e m p s a ,  692, 1082 
S.  rnotztia, 891, 944 
Staztraatrum ma.nJekllii, 808 
sticklebacks. 1023 
Stictyosiphon. 8 14 
S.  spp. 805 
S .  lorlilis, 792 
Stitophnru rhizoules, 1097 
St,omatopoda, 891, 944 
Stron,gylocentrolu.~ droe6achien.si8, l06 l 
S .  lividuu, 899 
Stylochus ellipticus, 934, 936, l081 
snckcr fixhos, l 144 
Sycon, 1148 
L%j~~ecf~ococcus cetlro~um., 698 
Synedrc~ labzclccla, 808 
Syphurochiton pelliserpenka, 905, 926, 1038 
Syracospkaera cartera&, 7 12 
Syringia vulgar-is. 760 
Sy~ingodium,  8 11 
S ~ ~ ~ Z ~ I I S ,  Sp., 956 

Taraxacum uficinule ver. palustrc, 796 
teleosts, 826,997,998,1016,1017,1024, 1026, 

1034, 1039, 1042, 1053, 1064, 1061, 1084, 
1066, 1080 

Tern.ora., 9U 2 
T .  Eongiconais, 970, 972 
Teredo diegensis, 9b9, 970, 972 
Ter8pin oe n?ne.ricnna, 808 
Telrnedron caudalum, 808 
T .  lanneticuna, 808 
T. mul-icum v w .  punctuhtum, 808 
Tetrahymena, 1044 
Thraia dubia, 847, 848, 934 
Tluzluasla, 8 1 1 
T.  terrludinum, 805, 1097 
I'hahssionema nitzachioida, 800 
T h a h s i o s i m  decipiena, 7 12 
T.  fluvialilis, 8 l 0  
l'. gmsneri, 808 
T.  gravicla, 1103 
T. nordemkioldi, 1103 
T.  sp., 800 
T ~ s i o l h r i x  fraz~en feldik, 808 
T.  longimima, 800 
Themiak dyecrilum, 836, 886, 899-903, 906, 

906, 1068 
T. zostericolum, 862, 899, 000 
Themialo a b y s a m m ,  970, 972 
TheaEoxusfEuvicltilia, 832, 875, 947, 1063, 

1067 
Thrauatochytriun, 698, 1049 
T .  roaeum, R98 
Thyeanocssa lmi.gipes, 967, 
Tigriopus cal.qornicua, 970, 97 2 
T . j u l w ,  823, 827, 833, 1047, 1071 
7'. japonicua, 95 1 
Ti.ncu vulgaris, 1001. 1042 
Tintinnopsis sp., 970 
Tisbe, 974, 977, 1035 
T. furcub,  833, 841, 842, 892 
T. reticula.ta, 833, 890, 892 
T .  reticulata f .  t r i f m c i a t ~ ,  833, 892 
T .  reticuluta f. violacea, 833, 892 
7'. trzyflsciala, 974 
T .  viuluceu, 074 
Tolypeules, 988 
Tvru lop~is ,  691,  692 
T ~ w l ~ e o n i a c ~ s ,  1 U80 
2'. rulhkei, 862 
7'rachypeneus similis, 892 
Truillielb intricatu, 7 18, 7 19 
T~.ichoniscidae, 862, 988 
Trichoptera, 9 10 
Trich.osporon, 09 1 
9'rijoLi~~nz fragijeerum, 7 96 
T. repens, 796 
Triglochin marilima, 796 
Triopa, l089 
X. c a n ~ f o r m i s ,  872 
T r i p u s t e a  vencricom, 849-86 1 
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trout, 1077, 1181, 1182, 1189, l191 Urosalpittx cinerea, 939, 953, 1048, I064 
trout ,  brown, 1189  Urospora, 814 
trout, rainbow, 1162 U. petaiciUiformia, 7 17 
Tubifex tub.qex, 1068 
tuna, 1184 Vahia, 759 
Tunicata, 835, 1073 V .  macrophym, 733 
Turbellaria, 835, 883. 903, 1154 V .  ut-ris, 733, 1064 
turtle-grass, 1120, I155 V. ventricosa, 769, 760, 766, 707, 1037, 1048. 

1051 
Uc,, 988 Vamna Eitterata, 870 
U .  orenu&&, 868 IfeleUa, 944 
U. minax, 808 Venua (Mercenaria) mwcenan'a, 1 190 
L'. pugilatvr, 868, 869, 895, 1049 VerrilliteuthG, 888 
U. p ~ ~ .  868, 869, 895, 1049 Ve- etroemi, 1 1 19 
U. spp., 875 V*o, 694, 696; 
Udotea desjmtainii, 706 V. mare'aw, 690, 1077 
U b l h r i ~ ,  707 V W i a  volubilis, 766 
CJZm, 811 Volvoz sp., 956 
U .  facrciat&, 805 
U. I'UC~UCU, 715, 718-721, 734, 746, 762, 753, worms, 835, 862, 866, 900--902, 910, 913, 936. 

766, 776, 813, 1069, 1107 939, 1054, 1055, IOGG, l068 
U. laeluca var. lalia+imu, 805 TVrangelio b~ictmpidat.a, 7 1 1 
U .  lacluco var. rig&, 806 
rJ .  ldissima, 779 Xanthophyta, 808 
U. perbua, 729, 735-737, 744, 752, 754, 768, 

769, 773, 774, 1067 yoasts, 690-692, 1037, 1069, 1073 
U&tia p i n m i j d a ,  726, 735, 736. 1074 
U n w  ficloriurn, 835 Zanardinia collaris, 766 
IJnionidae, 830 ZannicheUiu pduatris, 793 
Upogebia, 1079 2. palwtria var. major, 793 
CJ. aflnh, 868 Xeo: mak, 760 
C;. pugettensis, 868 Zostera, 814, 1112, 1178 
rirchins, 850 Z. ma?ina, 739, 773, 774,778,592, 793, 1063, 
IJronema, 1056 10961098 
l '. jlificurn, 885 Z. nana, 744, 778. 793 
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Abnormalities in st.ructure -see ako Cro\vth 

forms 
mlinity effects, 816, 817, 984 986, 1029 

Aburatsubo Inlet  
clistribution of bacteria, 1174, 1175 

Acclimation-see Non-gcnelic a,daptation 
.4cclimatization-see Non.gcnctic &apt.ation 
Acidophil cells, 103 L 
Active ion uptake, 888-898 
Active transport, 885-898 

amount  of hTa required, 696, 697 
of non-metabolizable arninoacid analogues, 

696,697 
Activity-8ee ako Ivl~t~abolism and act i \~i ty  

fishes 
salinity effects, 1020-1024 

inver kbra tes  
saIinity effects, 934-945 

micro-organisms 
mlinity effects, 693-699 

plants 
salinity effects, 731-784 

Adaptat,ion-eee nLw Non-genctic adaptation 
and Genetic adaptation 

to environmental changes 
plmt.s, 792, 793 

to salinity stross 
bacteria, 690 
fishes, 998. 999 
f i~ngi ,  693 

Adapt.ivo specializat,ion, 706 
Adjusttncnts 

of crustaceans 
t o  Iifc in fresh water. 870-872 
to  Iifcon land, 862,872,873 

of' hyclroids 
t o  osrnotic stress, 994 

of insect lerveo 
to osmotic atreas. 921-923 

Adnate algac, 1107 
Adrenocorticoetcroid twrmones 

control of ion orchange in fishes, 1018 
aegagropilcr growth type. l I I L 
After-effecta of dwiccat.ion 

plants, 774, 778-779 
Air exposure 

diebribution of 
intertidal invortebmtes. 973 
intertidal plants, 820-BlOj 

reproduotive reepnee of in\wrtebrates, 
953 

tolerance of 
intertidal invertebrates, 8 4 6 8 6 2  
intertidal plants, 7 11-731 

Algae-see Plants 
Alkalinity, 685 
Amino mid8 

osmoregulation, 909-91 1,  913, 923 
uptake, 910, 911 

Amrnoniu~n 
ion regulation, 758,888 

Arnmonotelic excretion, 873 
Analogy procndure 

water mo\'oment, 1087, 1088 
Anal papillae (mosquito) 

importance for ion regulation, 895 
salinity effecta on structure, 984 

Animals-see aim Invertebrates and Fishes 
tolerance to  

turbidity, 1181-1 183 
water movement, 11 24. 1125 

turbidity effects on  
distribution, 1187, 1188 
oxternal structures, 1 189 
inbrna l  structures, 1189 
mctobolism and activity, 1184, 1185 
reproduction, 1185-1 187 
size, 1188, 1189 

water movement  effect^ on 
distribution, 1133-1 14 L 
external structures, 3 144-1148 
internal structures, 11 48 
rn~t~abolisrn and activity, 1125-1 132 
roproduction, 1132 
size, 1141-1 144 

Antarctic Sea 
minimum salinities, 088 

Antenna1 gland 
organ involved in ion and osmoregulation, 

869-873, 893 
.4nLonnary gland-see h t e n n a l  gland 
Aquaculture, R79 
Architecture of cells 

salinity effects, 989-994 
Artificial sea water 

preparation of, 687 
recipe, 687 

Artificial seaweeda, 1121 
Asexual reproduction of invertebrates 

salinity effecls, 947-949 
Asko Laboratory 

horizontal distribution of mesopsemmon, 
966-968 
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Asphyxiation, 1001, 1020 
due to water stagnation, 11 24 

Aaseln blagos of 
animals 

wator movement, l. 135-1 138 
plants 

watcr movement, 11 13-1121 
Associations of algm 

ved icd  distribut ion3 near Faeroca, 814 
Atlr~ntic Oct:an 

distribution of pelagic invertebrates, 954 
maximurn/minimrun salinities, 688 
optical characteristics, 1164 
turbidity, 1164 

Atlmtic Trench 
turbidity, 1104, 1165 

ATPasc activity 
under salinity streas, 932. 933 

ATP-balance 
role in desiccation of algae, 779. 780 

Attachment organs (plants) 
different typecl, 1112 
forces required for detachment, 11 12, l l I3  

At tuhmen t  of mollusc spat 
turbidity, 1186 

ttanuation coefficient, 1158 
Automixio, 083 
Avoidance of desiccation, 717 
Azores 

turbidity, l164 
Azov Sea 

number or marine algae, 600 

Bacteria--aee a.ho Micro-organisms 
cytorrl~ysis, 702, 703 
distribution 

salinity effects, 699, 700 
halophylic, 689, 690 
luminc~cence 

salinity effects, 693-697 
marine, 689, 690 
metabolism a d  activity 

salinity effects, 693-G97 
reproduction 

salinity effects, 699 
structure 

salinity effects, 701-703 
tenestrial, 689, 690 
tolerance 

to salinity, 689-891 
Baltic Sea 

benLhonic algae distribution, 789-792 
dwarf forms of algae, 1108 
invertebrates 

salinity effects on reproduction, 946 
minimum aalinities, 688 

number of rnarino algae, 790 
plants 

distribution, 789-797 
endemis~ns, 791, 792 
transportation, l l 07 

structural instability of vegetations, 1120, 
1121 

Barents Sea 
distribution of littoral organisms, 1 I1 9 

Bay of Bangal 
turbidity, l l63 

Behaviour 
cllr~nges due to turbidity, 1184, 11 85 
of fishes 

mtinity effects, 1022 
of invertebrates 

reduction of osmotic stress, 926 
salinity effects on activity, 934-045 
supporting osmoregulation, 928 

Bending properties of plants, 1 113 
Benthonic (benthic) 

alga0 
distribution in Baltic Sea, 789-792 

plents 
water movement effects on 

distribution, 1104-1 108 
external structures, 1 l1 0-1 l1 3 

vegetation 
wator movement effects, l 11 4-1 121. 

Bergmann's rule, 976 
13iocoenosis 

salinity offwtcts, 842, 843 
Biocoenotic backpound, 843 
Biomass 

Ittrninarians, 1120 
Black Sea 

minimum salinities, G88 
number of marine algae, 800 
phytoplankton, 800 
plant distribution, 799, 800 

Blood 
plas~na 

ionic constituonts, 888, 891 
-protein, 910 
serum 

ionic concentration, 898 
B l u e - p e n  algae-see nLo Micro-organisms 

cytorrhysis, 703 
salinity effectg on 

distribution, 700 
metabolism and grourth, 698, 609 
reproduction, 699 
structure, 702, 703 

salinity requirements for 
growth and nitrogen fixation, 693 

tolerance to salinity, 693 
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Body Calciuu~.protein complc!xos, 8134, 910 
appendages Calcul~t ion procetlur~3 

saliniLy cFlecLs, 983, 984 water movement, LOS7 
cavity fluids, 886 Calorific roquirernents--see Enorgy requiro- 

ionic co~nposit~ion, 885-898, 1017-1020 1-11on ts 
o~moconcenLration, 906-926, 1010-1016 Cape Sorrento 

shapo hydroid zones, 1139 
salinity effects, 978-963, L029, 1030 Carbohydrate consumption 

aize under salinity strew, 927,928 
salinity effects, 81 G, 817, 975, 976, 1028, Carbon 

1029 ion regulation, 897 
Uosphorus C a u w  

salinity and temperature tliut~.ibutions, 799 of death due t o  salinity 
Bottom biocoenosi~ fishes, 998, 1000 

salinity effects, 842, 843 inverbbrates, 874 
Boundary of salinity effects on  respiration 

layer invertebrates, 878 
watermovement,1140, 1144,11461149 Caves, 1125,1126, 1131, 1136, 1137,1146 

line Cell 
critical salinity, 827 dimensions 
-+W &a Horohalinicum salinity effects, 989-994 

Brackish water division 
definition, 822 rates under salinity stress, 752-757 
psuperization, 975, 976 salinity effects, 949 
submcrgcnce, 802-804 envelope of bacteria 

Dranching of body part.5 release of material, 701, 702 
wntcr movement, 1144 fluids 

Brceding season ion ratios, 897 
salinity effects, 947 ~ m o ~ n c c n L r a t i o n ,  909 

Brine weter number 
definition, 822 salinity eflects, 988, 989 
occurrence of invertebratea, 826, 827 size of gills 

Bromide turbidity effects, 11 89 
ion regulation, 886 atrucLures 

Buffering capacit,y salinity effects, 81 9, 820, 987-995, 1030- 
of sea water, 685, 686 1032 

Byssal thread formation wall 
salinity effects, 930 Lhiclu~eas in intertidal plants, 820, 

1113 
Calcification Cells 

salinity offects, 977 tolerance t o  salinily, 836-840 
Calcium Chain length of diatorrls 

ciliary activity, 840 wator lnovemont offocts, l l I0 
conten~(ambient)onfi1nctionofsalinity,827 Chernical composition 
importance for pll~nls, 714 of algne 
ion reg~~la t ion ,  714, 769, 885-896 salinity effcclis, 749-752 
perrncabiliLy, 7 12 of body fluids 
rcquirements animals, 885-897, 1013, 1021 

bwteria ,  694, 095 of cc11 fluids 
blue-greon algm, 698, 699 plants, 756-760 
fimgi, 697, 698 *omical properties of see water, 685, 686 

eurvival of invcrtobrates, 834, 835 alkalinity, 685 
tissue survival, 839, 840 anions, 684, 685 

Calcium carbonate buffering capacity, 68.5 
in brackish water, 828 cations, 684, 686 
in sea water, 086 pR, 686 
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Chesapatlke Bay  Institute 
turbidity da ta ,  I I58 

Chins-clay wastes, 1 188, 11 S9 
China Sea 

turbidity, l 1  59, 1 I65 
Chloride 

cri tical lower concentrat.ion, 834, 835 
exchange rates, 914, 915 
excreting cclls, 1030 
e x c r ~ t i o n  via  gills, 101 5 
f lusvs,  889, 914, 915 
in urino, l016 
ion regulation, 789, 88fj-S97 
loss 

algae, 765-767, 780, 761 
requirement 

bacteria, 694, 695 
blue-green algae, 098, 699 
fungi, 697, 698 

Chlorinity, G87 
correlation with salinity, 828, 829 
tolerance of wood-boring isopods, 832, 

833 
Chloroeity, 687 
Chromosome n i~mbers  

salinity effects, 983, 994., 995 
Ciliary activity 

criterion 
of non-gcnotic rcaistance adaptation, 

863,865 
of salinity tolerance, 836-840 

Circulation 
ideal ocean, 11 40 

Cirral activity 
salinity t~ffects, 937, 938 

Classification 
geographical 

of littoral zones, I 140 
of estuarine watom, 959-962 
of waters with different salinities, 822, 823 
water ~novernonts, 1092--1094 

Coelomic fluid 
ionic constituents, SS9 
lower critical concentrations, D 12 

Cold m i s t a n c e  
as function of salinity acclimation, 866 

Colony shape (hydroids) 
salinity effects. 978 
water movement., l 14G 

Colour forms 
differential tolerances t.o salinity, 841 

Columbia River est,uary 
distribution of p l d t . o n ,  955-958 

Combined effects of salinity and temperature 
development of invertebrates, 88&883 
t.olerence of invertubrnt#.~,  841, 845, 846 

Commercial oyster plants 
salinity effects on production, 831 

Communities 
dofinition, 842 
drifting seaweed, 1106 
ponnate diatoms, 1179 
salinity effects on 

benthos, 842, 843 
dietom, 812 
phytoplankton, 797, 798 

Sargmwna, 1 105-1 107 
water movement effects on 

distribution, 1103, 1104 
plants, 1096-1099 

Community diversity 
salinity effects, 791, S43 

Complexation, 898 
Composition-see Chemical composition 
Conclusions 

ion regulation of invertebrates, 897 
non-genetic capacity edaptation o l  in- 

vertebrates, 93 1 
responses of 

animals to water movoment, 1148, 1149 
fishes t o  salinity, 1032, 1033 
micro-organisms t o  salinity, 703 

Conditioning 
discrimination between salinities, 1022 

Contours of mortality, 843-845 
Contractile vtlcuole, 885, 899 
Conversion officiencies 

salinity effects, 1016, 1017 
Coppor, 897, 898 

oflocts on invertebrates, 834 
Coral reefs 

water movoment, 1 126 
Coriolis force 

eff0ct.s on salinity distribution in estuaries, 
960 

Correlation salinity: chlorinity, 828, 820 
Coulter counter, 1177 
Crimean Si\:ash 

maximum salinit,ie,s, 821 
Critical depths. 1137, 1138 
Critical minirnr~m 

water movement, l l l4 
Critics1 partial pressure 

oxygen, 878 
Critical salinit.ies 

in the laboratory, 832-836 
in the sea. 8 2 6 8 3  1 

Critical saturet,ion deficit, 775, 776 
Cross-acclimation, 863, 865 

-see &o Non-genetic adaptation 
Cruising speed 

mlinity effects, 1020-1022 
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Drinlring rate-continued 
invertebrates, 891 

Drought 
avoidance, 8 13 
resistance, 813 

in thallua parts of pIants, 726, 727 
Duration of larval stages 

salinity effects, 88&883 
Durham 

turbidity effccEs on animal zonations, 1188 
Dwarf forms 

algae, 781 
invertebrates, 976, 976 
plants, 803, 817, 1108 

Dynamic viscosity. 1086 
D,O permeability, 895 

Ecological 
master factor, 847 
mmter factors 

affecting plant distribution, 787, 788 
potential, 835, 836, 841 

Economical aspects 
water movoment, I 1  20 

Ecophysiological salinity barrier, 959 
Ecosystems 

dormition, 842 
salinity effects, 842, 843 

Eddies, l l47 
Efiiciency of metabolism 

sali.nity efftlcts, 927, 928 

Egg 
production 

salinity offocts, 953 
survival 

turbidity offects, 1186 

Eggs 
of fishes 

oxygen uptako under snlinity stress, 
1001 

t o l o r ~ ~ ~ c r ?  to sctlinit'y, 997, 998 
sensitivity to t,urbidity, 11 86, 1187 

Ekeniis 
salinity limits of hydrophytcs, 793 

Elbe est.uary 
plankt.on distribution, 955, 959, 962 
salinity distribution, 960 

Electrical contluctivity, 685, 086, 828 
Elcrnents in scn water, 683, 684 
Embryonic development 

salinity effects. 950, 951, 953, 1025-1027 
turbidity eff~ct~s, 11 86 

Erncrgenc+-see Desiccation 
Emersion-see DesiccaLion 
Endem isms 

Baltic Sea, 791, 792 

sea and brackish waters, S22 
Endocrine glands of fishes 

salinity effects, 101 7-1020 
Energy requirements 

for chloride regulation, 926 
for development under salinity stress, 927, 

929 
for ion regulation, 878, 926 
for metabolism undilr salinity stroea, 927, 

928 
for osmoregulation, 763, 785, 878, 926, 

1002, 1003 
Errant algm, 11 07 
Errors in ionic analyses, 896 
Estuaries 

plankton distribution, 956, 969, 962, 1104, 
1105 

turbidity, 1162, 11135 
water movement, 1104, 1105 

Estut~rine zonus, 959-961 
Exchange of water volume, 1086 
Euryhaline 

algae, 707 
crustaceans, 868-870 
fishes, 997 
osmorogulators, 913-91.7 

Euryhalinity, 823, 961 
Eurysaline-see Euryhaline 
Evaporation, 857, 862, 873 

distribution of intertidal invertebratos, 973 
Evolution 

effect of extreme salinity conditions, 823 
of brackish-water fauna, 822, 823 
of ion regulation, 897 

Evolutionary adjustments of crustacean9 
to  lifo in fresh water, 87C-872 
to lifo on land, 852, 873 
to solinity variations, 867-873 

Enciscd 
gill tissue 

salu~ity tolerance, 8 3 6 8 4 0  
tiesue pieces 

respiration under salinity stress, 876- 
87 8 

Excretion 
ammonia, 873 
arnmonotelic, 873 
nitrogenous wastes, 873 

Exosmosis, 766, 766 
Expotritttion, 1141 
Expositiophile plants, 1 114 
Expositiophobe plants, 1 X 14, 11 16 
Exposure index, 1120 
External structures-see &o Structures 

salinity effects on 
fishes, 1029, 1030 
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invc-:rtcbratc.s, 976--987 
micro-organisms, 702 
plal~ts, 817, 818 

t.urbidity c8cct.s on 
animals, 1189 

water movement effcct.5 on 
anirnnls, 1144~-1148 
plants, l109 -1113 

ExLinction, 1157 
Extinction coef'ficient, 1158, 1161, 1185 

definition, 1161 
Extrarenal chloride excretion, 1031 
Extravascular salt pools, 894 

Facultative halophytes, 793, 795 
Faeroes 

vertical algal dist.ribution, 814 
Fa t  consumption 

under salinity stress, 927, 926 
Fo (iron) uptako, 896 
Feeding activity 

saliniby effects, 939, 940 
Fertilization 

salinity effecta, 1024, l025 
Fil ter-feedere 

turbidity effects, 1184, 1187 
water movement offccts, 1125-1 131, 1135, 

1138-1 140, 1144 
Final body lengtll-- see Size 
Finnish Bay 

phytoplankton tlpocics co~nposition, 798 
Fin ray counts 

salinity effects, 1030 
Fisheries 

importance of Lurbidity, 1184, 1186 
Fishes-see abo Anin1a.l~ 

salinity effects on 
distribui.ion, 1028 
external structures, 1029, 1030 
internal structures, 103&1032 
metabolism and activity, 1001-1024 
reproduction, 1024-1027 
size, 1028, 1029 

tolerance to salinity, 997-1001 
Fiehing 

effects of turbidity, 1184, 1185 
Fission 

salinity effecte, 948 
Fjord effect, 804 
Fjords of Norway and Sweden 

plant distributions, 800-802 
Floating processeeeee Suepension proceases 
Food 

conversion 
salinity effect* 

in fishes, I UO6-1009 

intsko 
salinity effects 

in lishcs, 1000-1 009 
in invert.ebrates, 927 

uptako 
irnportance for ion rcg~rlalion, 896 

Formations of algae 
vortical distribution, 81 4 

Forms of water movement, 1 131, 1 137 
Froo apace (osmotic), 781 
Freezing-point depression of col1 fluid 

plants, 758 
Freezing points 

crustacean body fluids, 870, 871. 
Freezing tolerance, 846 
Fresh water 

definition, 828 
Friday Harbor 

algal resistance to omcmion. 812, 813 
salinit,y and heat tolerances of littoral 

algae, 716 
Fuller's earth, 1157, 1186, 1187 
Fungi-see also Micro-organisms 

nutrit.iona1 salt rcquiremonts. 891 
salinity effects on 

distribution, 700 
metabolir~n and activity, 697, 698 
reproduction, 699 
structure, 702, 703 

tolerance to salinity, 891-693 

Gamsto 
roloase 

algao under desiccalion, 788, 786 
invertebrates under desiccation, 953 

s~nsitivity 
to desiccation, 786 
to mlinity, 951, 953 

Gas exchange 
plaJ1ta 

under desiccation, 770-778 
water movement effects, 1098-1101 

Gaula estuary 
chomical composition of alga@, 760 

Ganatic capacity adaptation 
to ealinity, 932, 1010 

Genetic resistance adaptation 
to desiccation, 731 
to life in fresh watar, 870-872 
to lifc on lend, 847, 862, 872, 873, 988 
to salinity, 842, 866-873, 1016 

examples among crustaceans, 867- 
873 

Cernlan Bight 
phytoplankton species composjtion, 798 
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Ciermination 
algae under desiccation, 785, 786 

Gi l l  
damage due to turbidity, 1189 
nets 

efficiency in turbid water., 1195 
-see ako Nets 

organ involved in ion and osmoregulation, 
869-873, 890, 893, 894, 1014, 1015, 
1030, 1031 

t,issue 
respiration under salinity stress, 87&878 
snlinity effects, 1030, 1031 
salinity tolerance, 836, 840 

Glacial relicts, 807 
Glycine uptake, 910 
Conophore production 

salinity effects, 949 
Grain size distribution, 987, 968 
Ground ice-see Ice formation 
Growth 

as function of desiccation, 781-784 
as function of salinity 

fishes, 1005-1009 
invertebrates, 878-884, 927, 928 
micro-organisms, 696699 
plants, 762-757, 781-784 

a s  function of turbidity 
animals, l183 
micro-organisms, 1108-1 170 
plants, 1178 

ns f~mction of water movement 
corals, 1123 
plmts,  109G, 1098 

Growth disharmony, 8 16, 81 7, 984-986, 1029 
Growth forms 

as function of salinity 
animals, 97.5-987, 1029, 1030 
plants, 816-818 

as function of turbidity 
animals, l 189 
micro-organisms, 1175 
plants, 1180 

as function of water movement 
animals, 1141-1 147 
corals, 1 123 
plants, 1108-1112 

C:ulf of Mexico 
turbidity, 11G3 

Gut 
organ involved in ion and osmorcgulation, 

869-873, 893, 903, 904, 1014, L032 
structure 

salinity effects, 1032 

Halobic system of diatoms, 809, 810 

Haloclines, 969-972 
Halophytes 

facultative, 793, 795 
obligatory, 793 
terrestrial, 795 

Hardanger Fjord 
algae distributions, 800-802 
number of algae species, 802 

Hatching 
salinity effects, 1024-1026 

Heat 
resistance 

as function of salinity acclimation, 866 
tolerance of pIants 

function of salinity, 714-716 
HeIgoland 

composition of algal cell fluids, 759 
effect of w a k  stagnation on plants, 

1100 
storm efiects on algae, 1120 
tolerance of bonthonic algae to air ex- 

posure, 7 18 
Underwater Laboratory, 1 14 1 

Helophy tes 
marino forms, 795 

Hiddenme 
plant dietributions, 796 

Hold feats-m Attachment organs 
Holeuryhaiine, 823, 961 

c r ~ ~ t a c e a n a ,  870 
osmoregdators, 917 
species, 706 

Homeohydric plants, 812 
Horneo-osmosis, 925 
Hoineo-osmotic, 908 
Homeo-osmoticity, 870 
Horizontal distribution 

invertebrates, 964-969 
planta under desiccation stress, 8 15, 8 16 

Horizontal migrations, 968, 969 
Hormones 

salinity effects in fiaheu, I01 7-1020 
Horohalinicu~n, 827-829, 866, 867, 959 
Humidity 

effects on emswed plnnLs, 719, 720, 722, 
723, 726, 729, 730, 770, 784 

tolerance of intertidal invertebrates, 847- 
882 

Hunnebrunnen 
phytobenthos distribution, 802 
phytoplankton distribution, 802 

Hurricanes, 1120 
Hydranth (hydroids) 

number 
salinity effects, 879 
water movement effects, 1146 
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shape 
salinity offccls, 97S98 l 

size 
salinity effects, 978-081 

ZTydrochornist,ry of bra.clcish wat,cia, R25 - 
829 

Hydrodynamic drag, 1 J 13, 1121 
Hytl~ulclynamic forces-see Water rn~\~ernenl, 
Hydrodynamic preseure, 1080, 1147 
Hydrogen 

ion regulation, 759, 897 
Hydroide 

salinity effecta on structure, 976--994 
Hydrostalic prepsure, 1086, 1087 
Hypor-hypo-osmotic regulation, 868, 906- 

909, 921-923 
Hyporos~notic regulation, 868, 869, 906-9 13 

sites of water and salt exchange, 869. 87 1 
Hypcrosmoticity, 906 
Hypemeline 

rock pools 
plant distributions, 801--80i 

water, 822 
Hypo-osmotic regulation, 869, 870, 921--923 

sites of water and salt oxchange, 869 
Hypo-osmoticity, 906 
Hypophyaectorny, 1017 

Ice for~netion 
destnrctivc cffects on vcgetations, 11 21 

Ideal ocean 
distribution of hydrological characteristics, 

1140 
Irnbibition o f  water 

invertebrate eggs, 95 1 
Immigmtion 

to terrcntrial habitats, 795, 847, 862, 872, 
873, 988 

to wators wit.h difforcmt -1init.y regimes, 
706, 707, 867-873, 923 

Incipient plasmolysis, 7 10, 732 
Xnctlbution period 

salinity effects, 1026 
Ind inn Ocean 

rnaximum/minin~um salinitirs. 688 
transparency, 1 162, l 163 
turbidity, 1162, 1163 

Indicators (plankton) 
water body, 1103, 11 04 
wator movcment, 1103 

Infauna 
wlinity effects, 964 

Interchangeability of Mg and Ca, 696, 098, 
G99 

1ntennt.diary mt.tabolisln 
desiccated plrulb, 778-780 

Internal struct.ims-sec aho Strtlctures 
salinity offecta on 

fishes, 1030-1032 
invertebrates, 987-996 
micro-organisms, 701-703 
plants, 819, 820 

turbidity offect,s on 
animals, 1189 

water rnovcment effects on 
animals, 1 148 
plante, 11 13 

International lndian Ocean Expodition 
water transparencies, 1 163 

1nbrpopulnt;ional--see htraspecific, Popu- 
la t ion~ 

hterspecific 
differences 

osmoregulative capacity, 911, 912 
variation 

water rnovernent eKect,s, 1 142-1 144 
Intarstitial salinities 

effcct on substratc-living inverte bratee, 
830, 831 

flucluations, 830, 831, 963, 964 
Xntracclllular osmoconccntration, 909 
Intrarpecific 

diffcrnnces 
ion t.ransport, 892, 893 
osrnorogulative capacities, 91 1, 912 
salinity tolerance, 826, 838, 841-843 
sodium regulation, 892, 893 

variat,ion 
water movement effects, 1 14 1, 1 14 2 

Invortebra+sec & Animals 
salinity effects on 

distribut.ion, 964-975 
csternal structures, 976-987 
inlarnsl ~tructtu-S.  987-996 
rnetaboliam and activity, 874- 945 
mplwluction, 946964  
aize, 978, 976 

t o ~ e ~ c e  to salinity, 826-874 
lon 

in cell 8a.p. 762 
concentration 

in rc.II fluids of plants, 759 
effects on neuromttacular responses, 944, 

946, 1020-1022 
pumps, 760 
ratios (ambient), 828 
regulation 

capacities in invertebratee, 88&895 
definition, 885 
energy requirements, 926 
evolution, 897 
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Ion, reg~~lation-concinued 
in fishes, 1009, 1013-1016 
in invertebrates, 884-898 
in plants, 758-780 
organs involved, 869-873, 888-890,893- 

806, 809, 802-904, 910, 911, 1013- 
1015, 1017-1019, 1030-1032 

transport, 885-898 
activation, 9 17 
role of sodium, B98 

Ionic analyses 
errors, 896 
methods, 896 

Ionic composition 
effects on activity, 944, 945 
tolerance of invertebrates, 827-830 

Ionic gradients 
muscle vs blood, 892 

Irradiance meter, 1160, 1161 
Isosmoticity, 906 
Isotachs, 1148 

Jackson Candle Method, 1 159 
Jam- River 

d i n i t y  distributions, 960 

Kaolin, 1182-11 84, 1180, 1187 
Kidneys 

organ involved in ion and osmoreguIation, 
1013, 1014, 1032 

sttvcture 
ealinity effects, 1032 

Kiel Bay 
effect of water stagnation on plants, 1100, 

1101 
Kiel Canal 

salinity effects on reproduction, 946, 048 
Kinematic viscosity, 1086 
'Illimaverech1echterung'-see Detet*ioration 

of climate 
f i u d s e n  tables, 686 

Lacerating water body, l1  35 
Lago Maracaibo 

diatoms, 808 
planktonic algae, 808 
plant diutributions, 807, 808 

Lagoons 
in the subtropics 

plant distributions, 804, 805 
of Texas 

plant distributions, 804-806 
Laguna Madre 

maximum salinities, 821 
plant distributions, 804 

'Lake' Maracaibesee Lago hfaracaibo 

Lake Pontchartrain 
turbidity, 1183 

Land 
loss, 1121 
reclamation, 795-797, l. 121, 1175, l l79 

Larvae 
of fishes 

osmoconcentration, 1010-1012 
oxygen uptako under salinity stross, 

1001 
sensitivity to turbidity, 1187 
tolerance to salinity, 997, 998 
weight changes due to salinity, 1012 

of insects 
adjustmentsl to osmotic stress, 921-923 

of invertebrates 
earnoregulative potentiak, 908, 909 
sensitivity to turbidity, 1188, 1187 

Larval stages 
salinity effects on dimtion, 880-883 

L~heral  plates 
salinity effects, 1030 

Law 
of equfmality, 763 
of povel-ty, 791 

'bheneformtypen', 1149 
'Lcitformen'-see Indicators 
Lethal salinity effects 

total osrnoconcentration, 832-834 
proportions of ~olutes, 834-836 

Life on land 
structural adju~tments in crustaceans, 84 7 ,  

862, 872, 873, 988 
Light-see d o  Turbidity 

refraction, 686 
scattering, 1157, 1164 
transmlseion. 1167, 1165 

Limiting forcee 
water movement effects 

animals, 1124. 1125 
plants, 1095, 1096 

Lithium 
ion regulation, 896 

Littoral zonations, 11 17, 111 8 
Littoral zones 

geographic classification, 1 14.0 
Locomotion 

&&toms, 1179, 1180 
ion effeeta, 944, D45 
mlinity effects, 934, 935 

Long Island Sound 
turbidity, 11 65 

Longitudinal effects, 948 
Lough Ine Rapids 

weter movement effects on algal distri- 
butions. 1116 
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Lumines~~nce 
in bacteria, 693, 694 

Lysh as function of mlinity 
bacteria, 701, 702 
blue-green algae, 702 
fungi, 702 
prevontion of lysis by salts, 701 

Magnesium 
ciliary activity, 840 
effects on locornotory wtivity, 944, 945 
ion regulation, 769, 885-897 
requirements 

bacteria, 69-96 
blue-green algae, 699 
fungi, 697, 698 

tissue survival, 840 
tolerance of invertebrates, 831, 636 

Magnesiunl : calcium balance 
importance for locomotory performance. 

945 
Mangrove algan 

salinity tolc>rtmcc, 7 l l 
Man tle time 

salinity effecte, 994 
Marine helophytee, 795 
hfnss spectrametry, 687 
Max irnum salinities 

natural habitats, 700, 821, 826, 827, 1000 
May cest, 1120 
Median lethal tirnea 

tolerance to desiccation, 854 860 
Moditorranean Sea (El~ropean) 

maximum sdinities, 688 
number of marine algae, 800 

Meio-mesohaline zone, 809 
Meristic characters 

mlinity effecta, 977, 978, 1030, 1032 
Mesohalinicum, 809 
Mesopeemrnon 
horizontal dietribution, 666968 

Metablid: 
oast- 

ion end osmmgulati~n, 936, 1002, 
1908 

efEbienoy of invertebrates 
eelinity effects, 027, 928 

aelt requirements 
micro-organimna, 693-699 

water and salt regulation 
&h-, 1010-1023, 1030-1032 
invertebratea, 88&9%6 
plants, 767-767 

Matsboliem end adivity 
dinity &eats on 

I#derfs, 6W-587 

blue-grccn algae, 698,699 
fishes, 1001-1024 
fungi, 697,698 
invertebrates, 874-945 
plants, 73 1-784 

lurbidity effects on 
animals, 1184, 1185 
micro-orga.niums, 1168-1170 
plants, 1178, 1179 

water movement effects on 
animals, 1125-1 132 
plants, 1096-1 102 

Methods 
ionic analyses, 896 

Micro-organisms-me also 13acteria, Fungi, 
Blue-green algae 

salinity effects on 
distribution, 699, 700 
metabolism and activity, 693-099 
reproduction, 699 
structure, 701-703 

tolerance to 
salinity, 689-693 
turbidity, 1167, 1168 

turbidity effects on 
distribution, 1170-1175 
metabolism and activity, 1168-1 170 
reproduction, 1170 
structures, 1175 

'Migration forms' 
in algae, 1107 

Migrations 
between different salinity regimes, 1000 
horizontal, 968, 909 

salinity effects, 1022-1024 
seaeonal, 968, 969 
vertical, 97 3 

Mined  requirements 
bacteria, 693-697 
blue-green algae, 698, 699 
fungi, 697, 698 

Minimum velocity layer, 1145-1161 
Mitochondria 

salinity effects, 1031, 1032 
Mitochondriel pumps, 894 
Modcl oceans, 973 
Modol system of water transport, 894 
Mode of filtration. 1126, 1127 
Mokelurnne River 

turbidity, 1162 
Monstrosities 

due to salinity atress, 984-986 
Mortality contours, 843-846 
Motility 

salinity offects on 
blua-green algae, 703 



SUBJECT INDEX 

Motility, salinity effects on-wntinued 
invertebrates, 943-946 
unicellular algao, 7 11 

Mucilaginization of fish gill 
turbidity, 1181 

Multivariable conditions 
salinity tolerance, 843-840 

Muacle 
activity 

ion effects, 944, 946 
salinity effects, 936 

efficiency, 932 
ionic concentration, 892 

Mutual exclusion, 975 
Myotome counta in fish larvae 

salinity effects, 1032 

Nernatocyst aim 
salinity effects, 989, 991, 993 

Nopheloid layer, 1 1  64, 1 165 
Nophridia 

importance for volt~me regulation, 902-904 
organ involved in ion and oamoregdation, 

888, 902-904 
Hets 

catches as a function of turbidity, 1184, 
1185 

Neuromuecular rosponses 
ion effects, 944. 945, 1020, 1022 

Neutron-activation analysis, 087 
Nowfoundland Slope 

turbidity, 1164 
Ninhydrin-positive mbstancea, l019 
Nitrogen 

bdance 
desiccated algae, 778, 779 

fixation 
blue-green algae, 693 

Niveau fluctuation, 1093, 1094 
Non-genet ic capwity adaptation 

to salinity 
fishea, 1016, 1017 
invertebrates, 928-933 

Non-genetic reaiatance etlaptat ion 
to desiccation streea 

plants, 730, 731 
t o  salinity 

invertebrates, 863-866 
Non-sedentary animals 

behavioural rcvponses to water movement., 
1127-1 130 

Normal sea water, 686 
North Atlantic Current 

turbidity, 11 04 
North Sea 

distribution of phytoplankton, 797 

turbidit)', 1164 
'turbidity screen', 1188 
water body qualities, 1 103. 1104 

Nucleus size 
salinity effects, 989-992 

Number of species 
in waters with different salinitis, 823, 824 

hTutrition 
effscts on salinity toleranco, 693 
importance for ion mjplation, 896 
req uirementa 

o f  micro-organisms, 690-693 
significance of smino.rrcid uptake, 1 

Obligate marine micro-organi~ms, 689 
Obligatory halophytea, 793 
Ocean-wide distributions 

faher movement, 1140, 1141, 1149 
Oligohaline. 9811 

osmoregulators, 917-920 
Oligaatenohdine, 823. 961 

crusteoeens, 870-872 
'Omnipreeence' of elements, 683 
O p t i d  density 

in becteria, 701 
Orbital water movement, 1131, 1137 
Organic compounde 

m body cavity fluids, 910 
Organic matter exudation 

littoral algae, 780 
O r g m  involved in ion and oarnoregulation. 

869-873,88&890,893-890,899,902904 
910, 911, 1013-1015, 1017-1019, 103& 
1032 

Orientation, 973 
water currents, 1129-1 131 

Origin of brackish-water species, 791 
Orthostenohaline, 823, 961 
cnlstacsans, 867, 808 

Oscillating water* body. 1135 
Oscillating water movement, 113 1, 1137 
Oacilletory zonea, 1142 
Oarnoconcentration 
as n function of desiccation, 770, S61 
in fishes, 1009-1010, 1021 
in invertebrates, 867-873, 905,926, 929- 

932 
in plants, 732-734, 701-770 

Omoconformers, 758, 905, 906 
Omolabile, 905 
Ornometor. 76 1 
O&noreguletion 
ss a function of age, 908, 909, 1013 
capmitias 
in fishtbs, 1010-1015 
in in\wtebrates, 906-91 2, 91 5-925 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

Plankton+onlinued 
succession, 1103 
vertical distributions, 96S975 

Planktonic a l g w e e  Phytoplenkton 
Plant phyla 

in sea, brackish and fresh water, 706, 706 
I?lan ts 

dosiccation effecta on 
distribution, 81&816 
external s t ructum,  818 
internal structures, 819, S20 
metabolism and activity, 77&784 
reproduction, 78G787 
size, 816, 817 

salinity effects on 
distribution, 787-81 6 
external structures, 817, 818 
internal structures, 819, 820 
metabolism and activity, 731-784 
reproduction, 784-787 
size, 816, 817 

tolerance to 
desiccation, 714-731 
salinity, 707-731 
turbidity, 1178 
water movement, 1004-1006 

turbidity effecta on 
distribution, 1179 
metabolism and activity, 1178, 1179 
reproduction, 1179 
structures, 1180 

water movement effects on 
distribution, 1102-1108, 1115, 1116, 1119 
external structures, 1 1  09-1 11 3 
internal structul-es, 1 1  13 
mc:ttrbolisrn and activity, 1098-1101 
reproduction, l l02 
size, 1 108 
supra-individual structuree, 1 1  13-1 121 

Plasmatic exosmosis, 7 12-7 14 
Plasmatic viscosity 

desicceted plants, 779 
Plasmolpie 

bacteria, 703 
blue-green algee, 703 
plants, 708-711, 730, 732, 768 

Pleio-memhaline zone, 809 
Plymouth 

particulate matter in ocean water, 1165 
Pocasset River estuary 

distribution of invortebmtes, 963, 904 
salinity regime, 830, 831, 963, 964 

Poikilohydrio plants, 81 2 
Poikilosmoticity, 906, ,906 
Pollution 

effects on turbidity, 1102 

Potomac River, 1 1  82 
Polyhaline, 961 
Polystenohaline, 823 
Population growth 

dhoflagellates in different salinities, 766 
Populations-W abo I n  trasp~.cific 

dzerences in sali~iity tolerances, 
826,841-843 

Porphyropsin, 1032 
Positioning 

relative to currerite, 1129-1131 
water movement, 1146, 1147 

Possjet Bay 
salinity effecta on ecosystems, 84.2, 84 3 

Potaeaium 
ciliary activity, 840 
ion regulation, 759, 885-897 
pump, 870 
requirement 

bacteria, 694-697 
blue-green algae, 698, 699 
fungi, 697, 698 

survival of invertebretee, 834, 835 
tissuo s~wvival, 840 

Potassium-sodium pump, 769, 760 
Patomac River 
turbidities, 1182 

Pre-adaptations, 838, 839 
to land life, 872, 873 

Preference experiments 
salinity, 832, 1022-1 024 

PI-imary di~tributional aspects 
water movement, 1136-1140 

Primary limiting forcea 
water movement, 1096, 1124 

Primary production 
water movement effecta, 1101 

Prolactin, 1023 
secretion, 1018 

Protein 
consumption 

under m1inity stress, 927, 928 
in blood, 910 

Pseudotrecheae, 873 
Pumping rate 

effect of turbidity, 1184 

Qol valuw 
planta under salinity stress, 737-739 

body growth, 1148 
Radial symmetry-see Sy~nmetry of body 
Ram pressure, 10S6, 1135 
Randera Fjord 

salinity limits of hydrophytee, 793 
Reclamation of land-eee Land reclamation 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

Salinity, structural respon~cs-co~zti)~ued 
invertebrates, 975-995 
micro-organisms, 701-703 
plrtnts, 816-820 

total range on earth, 821 
Salt-see a,ko Sea salt 

contcnts in oceans, 688 
exchange 

invertebrate eggs, 951 
pools 

extravrwcular, 894 
meptor ,  1022 
~.egulation-see Ion, Volume, Osrnorsgula- 

tion 
roqui rements 

bacteria, 693-695 
blue-green algae, 698, 699 
fungi, (397, 698 

secretion, 873 
'Salzschranke' (salinity barrier), 705, 708 
San Joaquin River 

turbidity, 11 62 
Sarcoplrtsmic reticulum, 896 
Sargasso See, 11015-1107 

transparency, 1161, 1164 
Saturation deficit 

air humidity, 862 
'Schwebefor#itze'-see Suspension processes 
SCUBA diving, 1123 
Sea balls, 1 11 1 
Sea-graaaea 

sterility duo to  turbidit'y, 11 79 
zonation, 8 11 

Sea salt-see also Salt 
constancy of composition, 685, 686 
major elements, 683-686 
minor elements, 683-686 
trace elc~nt,nts, 683-686 

Seasonal changes 
in desiccation tolerance. 726 
in distribution 

salinity efiect,~, 968, 969 
in inorganic and organic constituents of 

algae, 753 
Seaaonal migrations, 966, 969 
Seasonal successions, 81 5, 81 6 
Sea water 

artificial, 887 
calcium carbonato content, 686 
chomical properties, 686, 686 
composition, 684 
definition, 686 
major elements, 683-685 
minor elements (trace elements), 683, 684, 

686 
normal, 686 

physical properties, 683-685 
Seaweeds 

desiccation effects on growth, 782, 783 
zonation, 810 

Secchi-Disc, 1159 
Secondary distributional aepects 

water movement, 1135-1140 
Secondary limiting forces 

water movement, 1095, 1096, 1124-1126 
Sedentary animals 

behavioural responses to water movement, 
1130, 1131 

Sedimentsee  abo Substrate 
danger to hhcs,  1181, 1182 
salinity fluctuations, 830, 831, 963, 964 
transport, 1152 

Sedimentation, 1177 
'Seokn6del'-aee Sea balls 
Selrction of favourable salinities, 941 
Saeton, 1067 
Settling of plant eporos 

watsr movement effecta, 1102 
Sex ratio 

salinity eBects, 963 
Sexual reproduction of invertebrates 

salinity effects, 919-953 
Shellfish 

importaco of turbid it.^, 1183, 1184, 1186, 
1187 

Sholl structures (molluscs) 
s~ l in i ty  effects, 981-983 

Shell thickness 
water movement, 1 144 

Sight feeders, 1 186 
Sitea of ion and osmoregulation-see Organs 

involved in ion and osmoreplation 
S i z e a e e  a&o Structures 

salinity effects on 
fishes, 1005, 1028, 1029 
invertebrates, 976, 976 
micro-organisms, 702 
plants, 816, 817 

turbidity effects on 
animals, 1185, 1189 

water movement effects on 
animals, 1141-1 144 
plants, 1108 

Sodium 
absorbing mechanisms, 870 
concentration in blood, 916, 917 
critical. lower concentration, 834, 835 
fluxes, 890, 891, 916, 918, 1001 
ion rrgulation, 696-698, 769, 886-897 
penetration mechanism, 697 
requirements 

bacteria, 694-697 
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SUBJECT M D E X  

Tomperature 
ecological master factor, 1103 
effects on 

ATPwe activity, 933 
cell number. 988 
desiccation tolerance, 727, 728, 849, 854- 

S60 
developmental rate, 886-883, l027 
energy expenditure, 928 
growth mdor  salinity stress, 1008 
osmoregulation, 906-903, 923-925 
salinity tolerance, 843-846 
structural modifications duo to  s~l in i ty  

stress, 979-981, 991, 993, 994 
'Temporalvariationen', 11 09 
Tentscle (hydroids) 

dimensions 
salinity effects, 979 

numbers 
aalinity effects, 979 

Terrestrial and semiterrestrial habitats 
genetic adaptation of crustaceans, 847, 

862, 872, 873, 988 
Terrestrial h a l o p h w ,  795 
Terrestrializat ion, 988 
Tertiary distribution aspects 

water movement, 1133-1135 
Tertiary limiting forces 

water ~tlovement, 1096, 11 25  
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